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Thatcher urges extra vigilance 

Ian GowMP 
murdered by 

IRA car 

1MES \<&± <jT- 

TUESDAY JULY 31 19 Overseas edition 35p 

By Ray Clancy and Michael Horsnell 

IAN CrOWS outspoken 
views on Northern Ire¬ 
land cost him his life 
yesterday when a 51b IRA 
car bomb exploded at his 
home in East Sussex. 

Mr Gow, a close friend 
of the prime minister, was 
the fourth sitting MP to be 
killed by republican terror¬ 
ists. His name had been on 
an ERA “hit list” found in 
Clapham, south London, 
last year and he had been 
advised on personal sec¬ 
urity precautions. 

But Anne Murray, the East¬ 
bourne MFs agent, said last 
night that he never checked 
his car. “He drove me to the 
office for the weekly surgery 
on Saturday mornings anh I 
never saw him take any 
security precautions.” 

Last night the prime min¬ 
ister uiged all MPs to be extra 
vigilant. She said security 
must be a continuous observa¬ 
tion, a daily habiL “It is only 
when we have a tragedy like 
this in a quiet village that we 
perhaps think seriously about 
safety. 1 must urge all MPs and 
their families to take care.” 

Mrs Thatcher was speaking 
after spending an hour consol¬ 
ing Jane Gow, the MFs 
widow. The two families were 
dose friends and Mr Gow had 
been Mrs Thatcher’s first par¬ 
liamentary private secretary 
when she became prime min- 
ister. He resigned from the 
government over the Anglo- 
Irish agreement in 1985, but 
remained a staunch supporter 
of other government policies. 

Only last week, Mr .Gpwj,. 
who was chmgnan of, thp 
Conservative backbench Nor¬ 
thern Ireland . committee, 

1 
Solicitors 
criticised 
A firm of City solicitors failed 
to give Guinness the “Rolls- 
Royce service” it was entitled 
to during the company’s £2.7 
billion takeover of Distillers, 
the fraud trial at Southwark 
crown court, south London, 
was told yesterday. 
. Richard Ferguson, QC, 

defending Ernest Saunders, 
former Guinness chairman, 
told the jury that the prosecu¬ 
tion witness Anthony Salz, 
senior partner in the firm of 
Freshfields, said he warned 
Guinness that if it entered into 
a bid costs agreement with 
Distillers “there was a risk for 
them of criminal liability”. Mr 
Saundem told the court that 
the warning was not 
given—,..-_Page 3 

Chnrch killings 
Liberian government troops 
were reported to have massa¬ 
cred 200 civilians, mostly 
women 'and children. They 
were the victims of an appar¬ 
ently- tribaDy-based killing 
rampage by President Samuel 
-Doe's troops in a Monrovian 
church compound-Page 9 

Tanks In Peking 
Tanks .are reappearing o n the 
streets of Peking, according to 
diplomats- and residents, as 
the Chinese government pre¬ 
pares" for the Asian Games, to 
be hedd- in the city in 
September' ,  —Pag< 

Slowing down 
Manufacturers are inserting 
tamper-proof technology in 
fast cars to deter enthusiasts 
who soup up fast cars by 
reprogramming computer 
chips^,,....._Pages 18,19 

Tunnel death 
The'.'.safety, record of the 
ChanneT timnei construction 
was strongly criticised by the 
Health, and Safety Execuuve 

after the seventh fatal accident 
on the British side of the 
tunpel__Page 24 
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condemned the murder of a 
nun and three policemen as 
futile and odious, saying: 
“The message that should go 
out from all decent people is 
that we will never, never 
surrender to people like this.” 

Mr Gow, aged S3, was killed 
ten minutes after the bomb 
under the seal of his Montego 
car exploded at 839 am as he 
went to drive out of the car 
portal bis home in Hankham. 

When she visited Mrs Gow, 
Mrs Thatcher turned away 
from the wreckage in obvious 
distress. She said she could 
offer her friend no words of 
comfort. Earlier she w de¬ 
clared that the minder would 
make no difference to the 
government's fight apmxt ter¬ 
rorism, saying: “If he could 
speak to me now, he would say 
‘We fight that battle against 
them and we bring them to 
justice’.” 

Last night Mrs Thatcher, 
dressed in black, went with 
Mrs Gow and her two sons to 
a special service at the local 
parish church. 

Commander George Chur- 
chin-Coleman, head of Scot¬ 
land Yard's anti-terrorist 
branch, said the bomb was a 
typical ERA device. “My fast 
impression is that this laige 
bomb was operated by a St 
switch on die vehicle and 
would have exploded as soon 
as the vehicle moved.” 

The force of the blast blew 
out both doors of the car and 
buckled the roof. Mr Gow 
died just after ambulancemen 
arrived to tend him, but his 
body was left in the vehicle for 
several hours while bomb 

officers arrived. Erag- 
fiom title explosion 

were collected from around 
the wrecked car and; anti- 
terrorist officers, dog handlers 
and an army bomb-disposal 
unit checked the area for other 
devices. 

Mr Qrardnll-Coleman con- 
finned that Mr Gow was 
aware that he was a terrorist 
target and he appealed for 
anyone in the village who may 
have seen strangers in the past 
few days, weeks or months to 
contact the police. He said the 
device could have been 
planted on Sunday evening or 
during the night “There must 
have been people here carry¬ 
ing out a reconnaissance op¬ 
eration either on foot or in a 
vehicle. We need to know 
about them.” 

Police forces nationwide re¬ 
cently warned all MPs of the 
danger they faced as a result of 
the renewed IRA campaign on 
the mainland. Rodney Lind, 
assistant chief constable of 

Sussex, said Mr Gow was 
among those advised about 
security risks. Another MP 
known to be an IRA target 
admitted Last night that he 
never checked the underside 
of his car when he was out of 
London. “By God I will now,” 
be said, adding: “The danger 
when you return to your 
constituency is that your 
guard drops, life is going to be 
very different now.” 

One of the first people on 
the scene was Mark Stewart, a 
garage mechanic, who rushed 
to the house when he heard 
the explosion. He said: 
“Somebody was coming out of 
the house and said Mr Gow 
was still alive, but he was in 
such a state. There was noth¬ 
ing we could do; You just want 
to do something but there was 
nothing that you could. It was 
frightening.” 

Among the stream of vis¬ 
itors at the house was Charles 
Wardle, MP for Bexhill and 
Battle, whose constituency 
covers Hankham. He said: 
“Ian was his own man. 
Because of his outspokenness 
he was murdered. Neverthe¬ 
less, it is important that 
people realise the terrorists 
have achieved nothing from 
this atrocity. 

“If lan had been here he 
would have been the first to 
say that it is vital nothing is 
changed by what has hap¬ 
pened. Intimidation andmur- 
der never changed him. Now 
he has paid with his life.” 

Another early visitor was 
Ian Paisley, the Democratic 
Unionist leader who is on 
holiday in Sussex. He said: “Xt 
was a devilish, attack. .These 
jpeoirie have no regard for 
religion or morality. They 
have no regard for decency. 
This act shows they will sink 
to any depths to carry out their 
hellish and barbaric deeds.” 

NeO Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, said: “No one must be 
daunted by these murdercis. 
Ian Cow’s killers proved their 
weakness in the face of democ¬ 
racy, not their strength.” In 
Washington, the Bush admin¬ 
istration condemned Mr 
Gow^ “senseless murder”, 
and said it hoped those 
responsible would be caught 
and tried. “The US win con¬ 
tinue to work with the UK and 
other nations to fight against 
international terrorism,” a 
State Department spokesman 
said 

Mrs Thatcher talking to police while visiting the scene of the car bomb (below) at Mr Gow’s home yesterday 

Extradition 
appeal 

rejected 
By Edward Gorman 
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Japanese pay £743m 
for UK computer firm 

BRITAIN'S largest remaining 
computer company has been 
sold to the Japanese Fujitsu 
group for £743 million. STC, 
the country's second largest 
electronics company, has 
agreed to sell 80 per cent of 
I CL to the Japanese by 
November. 

It will make Fujitsu the 
second largest computer group 
in the world with sales of up 
to £12 billion a year. 

It could soon be laige 
enough to challenge even 
IBM, the dominant American 
group. 

It is also the culmination in 
a series of deals which have 
seen a large part of Britain’s 
computer industry fall into 
foreign hands this year. Apri¬ 

cot was earlier taken over by 
Mitsubishi from Japan, while 
the French company Cap 
Gemini Sogeti has taken con¬ 
trol of Hoskynvthe software 
house. 

Roger Lyons, the assistant 
general secretary of the Manu¬ 
facturing Science and Finance 
Union, attacked the sale of 
ICL, which employs 22,000 
people. He gave a warning that 
the British computer industry 
may follow the motorcycle 
industry into oblivion. 

Arthur Walsh, STCs chair¬ 
man, said he expected the 
government to back the sale 
which will leave STC with a 
cash pile of £700 million. 

Report; page 25 

Gooch hits 
his way t o 
a record 

GRAHAM Goodi, the Eng¬ 
land cricket captain, yesterday 
became the first player in Test 
history to score a triple cen- 
tuiy and a single ceptury in the 
same match as he put his side 
in a powerful position on the 
fourth day of the first Test 
match against India at Lord’s. 

Gooch, who scored 333 in 
the first innings, hit 123 in 113 
balls and shared in an opening 
stand of 204 with Michael 
Atherton. He declared at 272 
for four to set the Indians a 
target of472 for victory. 

Earlier, Kapil Dev enabled 
India to avoid the followon 
by tatting four successive sixes 
off Eddie Hcmmings, a record 
for sixes in a Test match over. 

Match report, page 40 

Gooch: triple century and 
centary in one Test match 

Payment fading 
for Hanson bid 

By Martin Waller 

JOHN Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, has been backtrack¬ 
ing on the possibility of . a 
payment to Hanson, the 
industrial conglomerate, in 
return for making a bid for 
PoweKJeu,asihe dispute over 
the affair continued. 

“There is no fee for making 
a bid. That is not the position. 
It is not likely to be. It never 
will be,” he said in an inter¬ 
view on Radio Four’s Today 
programme. 

There was stiQ the possibil¬ 
ity that Hanson would receive 
a sum, as effective underwriter 
to the sale of PowerGen, if it 
makes a firm offer by mid- 
August and agrees to leave it 
on the table while other 
companies are allowed to bid. 

Sources dose to the Fower- 
Gen sale now say, however, 
that Hanson cannot expect to 
receive a payment if it even¬ 
tually buys PowerGen, whe¬ 
ther as a result of its initial 
offer or after a further bid 
during the tender process. 
This appears to contradict 
statements .by Mr Wakeham 
over the weekend when he 
indicated that the payment 
would be made merely for 
allowing the offer to remain 
open for a fixed period. 

Mr Wakeham had also 
talked of a fee for underwrit¬ 
ing, which normally in the 

City would mean the under¬ 
writer being paid whatever the 
result of the tender offer. Such 
a course of action, however, is 
now seen as unnecessary and 

. politically unacceptable. 
In the radio interview, he 

failed to use the work “under¬ 
write”. The government line 
now is that Hanson may be 
entitled to some contribution 
towards its expenses if Power¬ 
Gen goes elsewhere. 

Meanwhile, the queue of 
potential buyers of PowerGen 
lengthened. Veba of Japan, 
Mitsubishi of West Germany, 
RTZ, the conglomerate BTR 
and GEC are thought to be 
interested. 

Two US oil companies are 
believed to be keeping a close 
watch on the situation as is 
Robert MaxwelL He said he 
was considering whether to 
back a possible bid from the 
Union of Democratic Mine-; 
workers “both as an adviser 
and personal investor”. 

Roy Lynk, the union’s 
president, said he already had 
the backing in place for a bid, 
and his unnamed backer was 
not Mr MaxwelL *Tve got the 
offer of more than £1.5 billion 
but I'm anxious to look 
around at other consortia to 
get the best deal,” he sakL 

A SUSPECTED ERA bomb- 
maker yesterday lost his ap¬ 
peal against extradition to 
Britain at the High Court in 
Dublin. 

Desmond Ellis, aged 37, 
from Finglas, Dublin, is the 
first IRA suspect to come 
before the courts in the repub¬ 
lic under the new but 
controversial 1987 Extra¬ 
dition Act. 

He is wanted by Scotland 
Yard frir Ms alleged-parr in a. 
b6cab«%campaign in London 
between 1981 and 1983 in 
which three people were 
lolled. 

Upholding Ellis’s extra¬ 
dition, Mr Justice Liam 
Hamilton said that, indepen¬ 
dent of the 1987 act, he was 
satisfied that the offences for 
which Ellis was wanted could 
not be regarded as political in 
nature as they “contemplate 
and involve indiscriminate 
violence and can be correctly 
described as terrorism”. 

The judge dismissed a de¬ 
fence aigument that Ellis 
could not receive a fair trial in 
Britain. 

Lawyers for Ellis are ex¬ 
pected to give notice of appeal 
to the Supreme Court. 

Trinidad 
troops 
set TV 
centre 
ablaze 

From James Bone 
IN PORT OF SPAIN 

TROOPS surrounding the 
state television centre held by 
Muslim rebels in Trinidad 
attacked the building and set it 
on fire yesterday morning 
when the guerrillas inside 
tried to escape from an an¬ 
nexe. “They were trying to get 
out”. Colonel Ralph Brown, 
army chief of operations, said 

Mortar and gunfire, the 
worst since the coup attempt 
began on Friday night, were 
heard throughout Port of 
Spain, the capital, which was 
under curfew. 

Part of the television station 
caught fire, sending dense 
black smoke over the city. 
Sporadic gunfire continued 
later in the day. 

. Colonel Brown said that 
rebel leader, Yasin Abu-Bakr, 
whose Jamaat al-Muslimeen 
seized the television centre 
and the parliament building, 
was still inside the television 
building. 

The Prune Minister, Arthur 
Robinson, aged 63, and nine¬ 
teen members of the legisla¬ 
ture were still being held 
hostage in the parliament 
building about a mile from the 
television centre. 

Soldiers manning a check¬ 
point near the television 
centre said troops bad come 
under fire from within the 
building. 

The fighting came after a 
night punctuated by auto¬ 
matic weapons fire and after a 
government announcement 
that the dusk-to-dawn curfew 
would be extended from 6am 
to midday. 

The curfew extension from 
a total of 12 hours a day to 18 
hours was apparently aimed at 
preventing more looting. 
Banks were ordered to stay 
closed. 

Talks with the rebels ap¬ 
peared to be stalled yesterday. 
“We are going to examine all 
reasonable options for a 
peaceful solution”, Herbert 
AtwelL, the energy minister, 
said in a radio address on 
Sunday night. 

“Iam in no position to offer 
any hope that the situation 
will be resolved speedily 
and/or amicably” he said. 
“The situation in parliament 
remains a touch-and-go one.” 

The besieged rebels sound¬ 
ed more confident and their 
spokesman, Akwesti Atiba. 
said by telephone from the 
parliament building: “We 
think the areas we are not 
seeing eye-to-eye on are mi¬ 
nor. We hope we can tie them 
down before long." 

Continued on page 24, col 8 

Libya accused, page U 
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One man’s meat is poisoned by ‘commando’ 
From Philip Jacobson 

IN PARIS 

A macabre twist to the relentless 
cmiPide by French meat producers to 
nmtect their markets, a self-styled 
“commando” of sheep fanners has 
noisoned almost 100 animals recently 
Imported from Britain.Themdtook 

a co-operative farm in the Vmidfie 
region, where the sheep-were bang 
held for fattening. 

Within hours, local newspapers 
received telephone calls from ? man 
claiming to represent the breeders of 
nearby Deux-Sfivres and_ taking 
responsibility for the *texecimon .He 
said the group intended to step up 
attacks on “undesirable merdtandise 
coming into France from Britain andJ 

dsewbere. 
Although tonics carrying imported 

sheep and cattle have previously been 
ambushed by irate breeders in the 
region, this is the first evidence to 
suggest an organised group conduct¬ 
ing sabotage operations. The public, 
prosecutor’s office has been notified 
and police investigations are already 
under way,, though securing any leads 
among "the clannish community, of 
snail farmers will be uphill work. 

According to the owner of the farm, 
Joseph Drouet, the dead sheep were 

from Briti^teroclers. The rali^haid 
been cmefnUy planned, he said. The 
nearest telephone line was cut and 
several drums of Phosdrin, a powerful 
insecticide, were carried in to poison 
the animals* feed. 

For several months now, sheep 
farmers in the Vendfe have been 

part in increasingly QMem- 
demonstrations against com¬ 

petition from abroad and the quotas 
that have lead to felling prices for 
their own sheep. Early in" July, they 
gained considerable publicity. by 
disrupting a stage in the Tour de 
France as it passed through the retfon, 
blocking the road with tree trunks and 
damping three tons of liquid manure 
along the route. 

Feelings are also running high 
among cattle breeders further up 
France’s Atlantic coast in Funster^ 
the scene of many protests about 
imports of “inferior” beef from 
Britain and Ireland. Earlier this 
month, a poEce car was overturned by 
an angry crowd who then set fire to 
the sentry box outside the local 
prefecture before dispersing with talk 
of tougher action in the near future. 

Like the sheep farmers, they blame 
the . French authorities for failing to 
come to their aid in a situation that 

f. 

JK 

.the man organisation representing 
meat " producers describes as “criti¬ 
cal’'. A few weeks ago, caning upon 
the prime minister, Michel Rocard, to 
get talk? under way immediately, its 
spokesman warned that French cattle 
breeders were victims of “unfair 
competition from certain European 
Community neighbours... who con¬ 
tinue to Ignore directives forbidding 
the use of anabolic substances for the 
fattening of livestock” 

The political ' influence of the 
French farming lobby is traditionally 
considerable, even between elections, 
and the pressure is growing rapidly on 
the Minister of Agriculture,. Henri 
Nallet, to intervene. In June, he 
announced 60. million francs (about 
£6 million) help for sheep breeders, 
while those in the cattle business were 
promised an urgent investigation of 
their grievances. 
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Friends and foes pay tr a man 
By Richard Ford 

and Edward Gorman 

IAN Gow's fiercest opponents 
yesterday joined his friends in 
praising his integrity and in 
condemning the terrorist 
bomb attack that killed him. 

Politicians from the left and 
right in Britain and from 
nationalist and Unionist par- 

' ties in Northern Ireland and 
the Irish Republic paid tribute 
loan MP who was a loyal sup¬ 
porter of the prime minister 
and one of the few at West¬ 
minster who took a keen 
interest in the affairs of Ulster. 

They highlighted his strong 
principles, urbanity and good 
humour as qualities which 
had won him friendship and 
respect and which would be 
missed in the House of 
Commons. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
deputy prime minister, des¬ 
cribed Mr Gow as one of the 
most courageous, warm¬ 
hearted and respected poli- 
ticans of his generation. “Ian 
Gow was one of my closest 
friends ever since be first 
campaigned with me more 
than 30 years ago. Since then 

Brooke detivmng his 
tribute yesterday 

his rirde of Commons' friends 
and admirers has spread to 
every part of the House of 
Commons and, indeed, of the 
British Isles.” 

Condemning the killing, the 
home secretary, David Wadd- 
ington, said: “Coming hard on 
the heels of last week’s outrage 
in Armagh, we see another 
vile attack by the IRA. It 
almost beggars belief that such 
depraved people should be 
walking the streets of our 
country.” They have killed a 

Paisley yesterday: The 
killing was “diabolical" 

man of courage, who was 
never afraid to speak his 
mind; they have struck at free 
speech and democracy." 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Attorney-general, a dose 
friend, said: “He was a great 
friend to many people and a 
great friend to the island of 
Ireland He was fearless in his 
opinions, he was a Unionist 
but he loved the whole of 
Ireland.” 

Neil Kinnock, leader of the 
Opposition, said: “This is a 

Kinnock: “No one cmdd 
doubt Gow’s sincerity” 

terrible atrocity against a man 
whose only offence was to 
speak his mind. “No one must 
be daunted by these murder¬ 
ers. I bad great disagreements 
with Ian Gow and he with me, 
but no one can doubt his 
sincerity or his courage and it 
is appalling that he should lose 
bis life because of these 
qualities. 

“His killers proved their 
weakness in the face of democ¬ 
racy, not their strength. 

“All democrats will send 

Hume: “Appalling death 
afanhoaoarableman 

their sincere sympathies to his 
family.” 

Kevin McNamara, shadow 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
said Mr Gow would be missed 
on both side of the Commons. 

“He was a man of integrity, 
who had the highest offices in 
his grasp, wasa dose friend of 
the prime minister but re¬ 
signed on an issue of principle. 
He could laugh at himself, was 
well informed and always 
courteous.” 

Paddy Ashdown, leader of 

the liberal Democrats, said be 
and his colleagues had been 
sickened by a desperate act 
that was aimed at derailing the 
talks taking place between the 
British and Irish governments 
and the constitutional parties 
in Northern Ireland. 

In Northers Ireland, Peter 
Brooke, the Ulster secretary, 
delivered a short tribute to Mr 
Gow on the steps of Stormont 
Castle. He said that freedom 
and free speech were the 
enemy of those who live by 
the bomb ami the bullet 

“Those who serve Northern 
Ireland know the dangers," he 
said. “Ian knew than as well 
as any, but in serving the 
province, he in particular 
served it as part of the United 
Kingdom, and it is the United 
Kingdom winch the terrorists 
have matte stronger in this 
sadness.” 

John Hume, leader of the 
SDLP, said: “This is an 
appalling murder of a decent 
and honourable man. Ian 
Gow held strong Unionist 
views, views which be was 
entitled to bold. It nrateriroes 
the essential fascism of tire 

IRA that they murder- him 
becsQse' bfe "holds' different 

.political views.” • 
He said the IRA's campaign 

was futile, out-of date, amt 
going nowhere. Its members 
knew that, but there was not 
one among them who had the 
moral courage to admit hand 
say “stop" Mr Hume added.. 

James Molyneaux, thc Ul- 
ster Unionist - party leader, 
described ten Gow as a close. 
personal friend whose death 
was a savage blow to all m-tbe; 
province, Roman. Orthcdic;: 
and Protestant, who " want 
Northern Ireland to remain 
part of the Uoited Kingddm. 

“It wasn't just that he was 
pro-union, he had a deep 
understanding of the. realities 
which very few people at 
Westminster do have,” Mr 
Molyneaux said. “He-was 
never taken in by any of this 
nonsense of political initia¬ 
tives going to lead to. peace, 
stability and reconciliation — 
he saw through the Anglo- 
Irish agreement from day 
one.” : : •- : . 

The Rev Ian Paisley/leader 
cf the Democratic Unionists, 

described the ksBing" tiSs‘.3p&-V 
“^fiabolicai rrouidCT; 
again showfcd the depths mf ^ 
which the tKA would sink fe 74 
order to achieve. foefrae6r~v'v 
ions ends". #e said the time 
had come farthe Government—* 
to cease making sjteechefcanticV: 
take decisive 
action. ■ 

In the Irish RepubK£:- 
Charles Hangte&tte 
minister, described Mr Gow~; 
as air honourable manwho-r' 
had a deep concern fbr 'Jb&Z •*; 

and abort; ^rigrarisb reiser 
cons. He sakh^^Wfe 
differ in oifr views on aspects ■% 
of Angto^risti relations brt& 
always recognisc^ ra hnif i.v.% 
man of honour, xif intefth^:' 
mid ofdeep 

The Archbtsb^, pf Cajitavff 
bury. Dr-Robert Rnnoe^ 
the murdet was - :anothe^t<- 
steketuhg twist 
merciless violence.- “I pray’ 
that GodVfflbrmg comfbrttott': 
Ian Go^.Lwife iUKf 
and*thar alLthe peoritevafme?;,;''' 

this monstiOiis ^fSorit toi 
‘tit 

Second MP’s life is 
claimed for being 
close to Thatcher 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

IAN GOW, like Airey Neave, 
paid with his life for his 

-closeness to the prime min- 
. ister. There are few people in 
politics whose death would 
cause her such personal upset 
He shared her views in almost 
every particular and she could 
unburden herself to him as she 
could to few others. She 
continued to do so even alter 
be had left her government 
over a disagreement on Ulster 
policy. 

Mr Gow was first recom¬ 
mended to Mrs Thatcher by 
Airey Neave, the first MP 
killed by republican terrorists, 
having served in his oppo¬ 
sition Northern Ireland team. 
The prime minister would 
have dearly loved to have had 
Mr Gow back in her govern¬ 
ment It was only his im¬ 
placable opposition to the 
Anglo-Irish agreement that 
prevented his recall. 

Mr Gow, who was Mrs 
Thatcher's parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary from 1979 to 
1983. was probably the best 
“eyes and ears” she ever had. 
He was with her through the 
rough times of the early 1980s 
and she said yesterday that she 
did not know bow she would 
have survived them without 
him. When MPs coined the 
soubriquet “supergrass” for 
him, it bore no sinister over¬ 
tones. It was merely recog¬ 
nition of his complete penet¬ 
ration of the Commons 
networks. Keeping long hours, 
friendly and approachable to 
ail, the soffly-spoken Mr Gow 
developed a formidable 
intelligence service. 

He was the archetypal Com¬ 
mons tea-room man and in his 
time as a PPS was the most 
assiduous atlender of back¬ 
bench committees. After¬ 
wards, there would be a Gow 
arm on the elbow of an 
aggrieved MP or party opin¬ 
ion former, steering his quany 
away for a quiet drink and a 
hean-to-hearL After a Com¬ 
mons vote, he would be in the 
lobby rounding up a loiterer or 
two with whom to stir the tea 
leaves or a White Lady. 

Few MPs have developed 
such authority without being 
in government as he enjoyed 
in those days, although his 
opposition 10 the Northern 
Ireland bill promoted by Jim 
Prior fed to complaints that 
the prime minister was 
fomenting rebellion against a 
measure promoted by one of 
her own ministers. On that 
occasion. Mr Gow was 
ordered to desist. 

Ian Gow's personal stand¬ 
ing was demonstrated when he 
was tacking a private bill 
providing for the develop¬ 
ment of Eastbourne harbour 
in 1980. Nearly 200 Tories, 
including the prime minister, 
stayed up unwhipped until 
after 6am to hear him speak 
and vote for the bilL 

A doctor's son, Ian Gow 
went to Winchester and did 
national service in the 
15th/19th Hussars, rising to 
the rank of major in spite of a 

propensity for disabling mili¬ 
tary vehicles. As a solicitor, he 
was a partner in the top- 
drawer Joynson-Hicks and 
Company, a firm with a 
Dickensian name to match his 
dress and bearing. 

When he ceased to be a PPS 
in 1983, he stepped straight 
into the government as a 
minister of state for housing 
and then at the Treasury 
before his feelings on the 
Anglo-Irish agreement led to 
his resignation in 1985. Un¬ 
like other unhorsed ministers, 
he remained loyal to the prime 
minister and was sometimes 
seen as an unofficial voice of 
the government, parading 
opinions that ministers want¬ 
ed to air but did not dare 
articulate themselves. 

A touch pompous in man¬ 
ner, old-fashioned in style, Ian 
Gow could wound in his silky 
disruption of the opposition. 
But his gentle mockery could 
be directed against himself as 
well Making the first full 
speech to a televised House of 
Commons (a development he 
had opposed) he suggested in 
responding to the Queen's 
Speech last November that he 
looked like the late Dr Bodkin 
Adams, who used to contrib¬ 
ute a fiver to the Gow fighting 
fund at each election. 

He joked at his own expense 
about advice he had been sent 
about improving his bald, 
bespectacled appearance for 
the cameras. Characterist¬ 
ically he included this passage: 
“I also welcome the commit¬ 
ment in the Gracious Speech 
to defeating terrorism in 
North era Ireland, Great Brit¬ 
ain and Europe. We should 
send a message from this 
place, to friend and foe alike, 
that our resolve will never 
weaken, that those who 
choose the bullet and the 
bomb will gain no concessions 
from her majesty's govern¬ 
ment and that their campaign 
of terror is as odious as it is 
futile. Terrorism flourishes 
where those who perpetrate it 
believe that one day terror will 
triumph. That is why all of us 

need to give no hint that it 
ever wOL” 

He knew that he was a 
potential IRA target because 
Northern Ireland affairs were 
the constant thread running 
through his career. A staunch 
pro-unionist, and chairman of 
the Tory backbench Northern 
Ireland committee, he was 
always quick to condemn 
terrorist killings and to com¬ 
plain about Ireland's failure to 
extradite alleged IRA terror¬ 
ists. He said the republic was 
perceived as a safe haven. 

Mr Gow attempted to in¬ 
troduce a bill to end remission 
for terrorists last year when 
the IRA bomber Gerard Kelly 
was released for good behav¬ 
iour, having served only half 
of a five-year sentence in the 
Maze prison. Last week he 
called on the Director of 
Public Prosecutions to act if 
Granada Television contin¬ 
ued to refuse to disclose the 
identity of a man interviewed 
for World in Action who 
claimed to be responsible for 
the Birmingham pub bomb¬ 
ings in 1974. 

When he resigned on the 
night in November 1985 the 
Anglo-Irish agreement was 
signed, Mr Gow said he could 
not accept the involvement of 
a “foreign power” in the 
administration of the prov¬ 
ince. 

After resigning, he joined 
the late John Biggs-Davison in 
founding the Friends of the 
Union, a pressure group 
involving politicians and 
opinion-formers at West¬ 
minster and in Northern Ire¬ 
land. But it was typical of his 
sea-green incorruptibility that 
he then upset his friends 
among the Ulster unionists by 
lending his support to the 
campaign for Conservative 
candidates to stand in North¬ 
ern Ireland seats, saying nat¬ 
ional parties should fight 
across the nation. Principle 
once again came before 
convenience. 

Conor Cruise O'Brien, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 
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IRA 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

THE counter-terrorist war 
against the IRA is absorbing 
more resources than at any 
time in the pasL Yet in spite of 
a doubling in manpower in 
some areas, improved co¬ 
ordination between agencies 
and “a large element of luck” 
in a number of recent cases, 
nobody is in any doubt that 
the IRA will continue to be 
able to pick and choose 
victims in its latest campaign. 

On the mainland, in 
particular, IRA active service 
units with city addresses can 
come and go without the 
rigorous surveillance they face 
in Northern Ireland. The same 
is true on the Continent, 

where at least three IRA units 
have been operating over the 
past two years. 

There is also one key ele¬ 
ment that has made the track¬ 
ing of IRA terrorists more 
difficult: it has become clear 
that sympathisers outside tbe 
province have been prepared 
to become involved in opera¬ 
tions, rather than merely 
supplying the odd safe house. 

A recent case involving a 
Dutch giri living with a mem¬ 
ber of an IRA uni: took the 
security authorities by sur¬ 
prise. In Britain, there was the 
case of Nicholas Mullen, a 
dealer in electronic equip¬ 
ment who was jailed for 30 
years after being convicted in 
June of conspiracy to cause 
explosions. He was one of the 

rRA’s key logistics men in 
Britain, but he was not of IRA 
stock. 

Countering the IRA on the 
mainland, in Northern Ireland 
and on the Continent involves 
three separate intelligence op¬ 
erations. The most important 
factor, and possibly the weak 
element, is that different agen¬ 
cies take the lead for the three 
areas of responsibility. 

In Northern Ireland, the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
special branch, supported by 
army intelligence units, MI5 
and MI6, is responsible for 
anti-IRA intelligence gather¬ 
ing. The security service, MI5, 
has teams there involved in 
both intelligence assessment 
and intelligence-gathering, 
with officers attached to the 
Northern Ireland Office, the 
RUC headquarters and the 
army headquarters at Lisburn. 

A senior MI5 officer is the 
director and co-ordinator of 
intelligence in Northern 
Ireland. 

MI6. the secret intelligence 
service, has only a small 
contingent in Ulster and all 
the officers are seconded to 
MI5. The Ml5 director and co¬ 
ordinator is responsible for 
seeingthat the intelligence 
agencies get on together. 

The success of the counter¬ 
terrorist operations in Ulster 
is vital not just for dealing 
with the IRA in the province, 
but also for spreading the net 
to catch active service units on 
the mainland and the Cbnti- 
nenL However, information 
about attacks gleaned by the 
RUC can be handled most 
easily if they involve targets in 
Northern Ireland. 

The main IRA protagonists 
in the province are known to 

be in west Belfast, London¬ 
derry and South Armagh. 
They can be watched. If the 
RUC information relates to a 
possible attack in tbe south of 
England, there is no com¬ 
parable operation that can he 
instantly mounted. 

The intelligence set-up on 
the mainland is different. The 
lead agency is the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police special branch. Set 
up in 1883 to deal with the 
Fenians, it has continued to 
retain prime responsibility for 
intelligence-gaihering against 
the IRA on the mainland. 

MJ5 is beginning to build up 
its manpower devoted to 
studying and countering the 
IRA, switching resources from 
counter-subversion and coun¬ 
ter-espionage, but its respon¬ 
sibility on the mainland is for 
all other types of terrorism, 
gathering intelligence against 

Middle Eastern groups and 
other terrorist organisations. 

However, MIS is respon¬ 
sible for countering IRA ter¬ 
rorism abroad, including the 
Republic of Ireland. In that 
capacity, it is helped by MI6 
agents based abroad. Co¬ 
ordination between the lead 
agencies is apparently good 
and they have regular meet¬ 
ings. When the RUC picks up 
information that has a bearing 
on a possible IRA operation 
on the Continent, it is passed 
on to MIS. If MI5 receives 
intelligence abroad about a 
possible attack in the British 
mainland, it is duly passed to 
Scotland Yard. Insiders claim 
that criticism of tad co¬ 
ordination between services is 
out of date- Nevertheless, it 
could be argued that the 
agencies* resources should 
overlap to a far greater extern. 

htfye taefl |jvBi specffic ^i-: 
. vice by the police on the feyjd 

and typeofpirsohal 

has targeted wide^rapge:*of 
iSdmduals ., -’-: F-:: \ 

Hugh Fraser, the Tate 
Conservative ; MP, was.r the 

; intendedvictim ofachfbombj 
attackonOcfoWr23; 1975.: 
However; the device planted 
outside ms;. London ' home ,: 
killed Gordon^ -Hamilton; 
Fairley, a leading, cancer sur¬ 
geon. .-That same year, .two-, 
IRA gunmen shot and (tiffed; 
Ross TVJcWhirter, joint editor^ 
of the Guinness Book ■ 
Records who had offered a': 
£50,000 reward for informal 
tion that would lead to-the 
capture of IRA terrorists. : 

On July 22, 1976, a be**' 
exploded under the car of Sir ■ 
Christopher Ewart-Biggs, Brit¬ 
ish ambassador in Dublni, 
kjlling him and a secretary.'On 
March 22. 1979, Sir Richard 
Sykes. Bri tish ambassador to ‘ 
The Netherlands, was Shot 
dead in The Hague by IRA 
gunmen. Eight days later... 
Airey Neave, the Confer-: 
vatrve MP and close associate 
of Margaret Thatcher, wS&; 
(tilled by a car bomb ■ * 

On August 27, 1979, Lorf^ 
Mountbarten, aged 79, died ' 
when a bomb ripped apart his. 
boat off co Sligo. Two ineiSt?^ 
bets of his family and a ymyigv 
boatman were, also k3ted.iu;\ 
1981,-Sir Norman Strooj^ -i 
aged 86, the former SlomfoMf 
speaker, was tiffed Lateri&&: 
year. Sir Steuart Pringle.coffi- 
maodam-generai of tbe Royal;- 
Marines, was badly hurt by-fc* 
car bomb. . • \~ 

In 1983, a fetter ’ bomber” 
campaign was - launched^' 
Bombs sent to Mrs Thatcher. 7 
Sir John Nott, former defence 
secretary, and GebigO Ycwn- .. 
ger, the Scottish secretary, 
were defused. However-a - 
•L-ilA ll./' 

TV attack on terrorists six days ago 

For liuc answers asfe us on the WWF Greenline. 
Phone 0483 86J859 noio. • 

IN a strongly-worded television inter¬ 
view six days ago, Ian Gow attacked the 
IRA and vowed: “We will never, never 
surrender”. He said fast Wednesday that 
the killings of a nun and three policemen 
in Ulster were “odious and finite'*. 

“Once again women have been turned 
into widows and children to orphans, for 
what purpose? There can be no purpose. 
One of lie awful things about today's 
murders is that there is a kind of 
perverted purposelessness about those 
who have done this. 

‘‘The message that should go out from 
all decent people - and 99 per cent of 
people in Northern Ireland and 99 per 

cent of people in Great Britain are decent 
people - is that we will never, never 
surrender to people like this. 

“There is a lesson to be learnt: what 
would happen to Northern Ireland if 
people like this were allowed to have 
their way?” 

Asked whether be felt the IRA's 
bombing campaign was reaching a 
climax be said it was hard to see a 
pattern. He was heartened that the 
numbers killed so far this year were less 
than last year. 

He praised tbe intelligence service and 
said its agents were “doing their work to 
the utmost I have only praise for our 

intelligence service in the province:* The 
previous day be called for legal action 
against the. producers of Granada Tele¬ 
vision's World f/z yictio* programme for 
an anonymous interview with a man 
claiming to have earned out the 
Birmingham pnh bombings which-tiffed 
21 people. 

He said their action was astonishing 
and condemned it as “complicity m the 

exploded, damaging a_ 
The prime minister itusscd 

death by minutes on October 
12, 1984, when a bomb dev¬ 
astated the Grand hotel, 
Brighton, during the CoriseE- 
vative party conference, five 
people died, indudhw: -STr 
Anthony Berry, MP. 

In 1985, Northern Irdsafs 
second .most senior Hufae, 
Lord Justice Gibson,'add bis 
wfe were tilted by a bombon 
we irtsb border as they re- 

Mday. In jay 
1988, a bomb intended for Mr 
Justice Higgms kilted a comde 
and their son aged 6 oh the 

road. In October I98& 
Bmn Armour, vice-channan 
ofthe Northern IrelandEiiron 
Officer Association, was 
killed by a car bomb^ 

Last month * bomb dam-'. 
££L*!r A™* Hampshire 
home of Lord-MeAlpme,: a 
former Conservative trea¬ 
surer. . ■ 

murders”. The jHOducexs.had failed to 
fulfil a duty which would tacamtid out 
by any decent citizen, he said • 

On July 3i Mr Gow’irappaintmeOC is. 
chairman of tbe Airey Neave Trust was 
announced. j. a-. 7“°“* LaftliSA 

as..-.-DriigMiwia^iia*—-T-- 
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Solicitors failed to 
give ‘Rolls-Royce 
service’, jury told 

A LEADING firm of City 
solicitors failed to give 
Guinness the “Rolls-Royce 
service” it was entitled to 
during the company's £2.7 
billion takeover of Distillers, 
the fraud trial at Southwark 
crown court, south London, 
was toW yesterday. 

It was •‘incomprehensible” 
that Frcshfields solicitors took 
no notes during an important 
meeting with top people in the 
company when Guinness was 
allegedly warned that it risked 
breaking the law. Richard 
Ferguson, QC, said. 

Mr Ferguson, defending Er¬ 
nest Saunders, former Guin¬ 
ness chairman, told the jury 
that the prosecution witness 
Anthony Salz. senior partner 
in Frcshfields. said in his 
evidence that he warned 
Guinness that if it entered into 
a bid costs agreement with 
Distillers “there was a risk for 
them of criminal liability” Mr 
Saunders told the court that 
the warning was not given. If it 

American 
jailed for 
drug plot 
is cleared 

AN AMERICAN business¬ 
man given an 18-year prison 
sentence in 1988 for alleged 
involvement in a Mafia- 
backed plot to flood Britain 
with cocaine was cleared by 
the Court of Appeal yesterday. 

The court ruled that there 
had been serious irregularities 
in the trial at the Central 
Criminal Court of John 
O’Boyle, aged 50, of Detroit. 
Mr O’Boyle. a heavy machin 
ery importer jailed in Novem¬ 
ber 1988 for conspiracies to 
import and supply cocaine, 
had his convictions quashed 
and sentence set aside. 

Lord Lane, Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, sitting with Mr Justice 
Rose and Mr Justice Tucker, 
said that Mr O'Boyle’s defence 
had been seriously prejudiced 
by the trial judge's refusal to 
order that he be tried sepa¬ 
rately from a co-accused, 
David Raftrey, who claimed 
that he was in fear of O’Boyle. 

The trial judge had also 
wrongly threatened to have 
Mr O’Boyle brought forcibly 
into court after he refused to 
return to the witness box to be 
cross-examined about ad¬ 
missions he was alleged to 
have made in America to 
drugs enforcement agents. 

Lord Lane said the judge 
“could have taken steps to 
punish him for contempt; he 
could have continued the trial 
in his absence. The threat of 
force was not proper.” 

He said: “It was not in these 
circumstances a proper exer¬ 
cise of the judge's power and 
duty to control proceedings in 
his court and was, in our judg¬ 
ment a serious irregularity.’' 

Mr O’Boyle had been tried 
after the arrest in Essex in 
1987- of David Medin, also 
American, who had in his pos¬ 
session cocaine valued at £10 
raiDion and who had named 
Mr O’Boyle as being in a con¬ 
spiracy to import the drug. 

O’Boyle; freed from an 
18-year prison sentence 

had. everyone would have 
“run a mile”, he said. The fee 
paid to Freshficlds for its UK 
work for Guinness during 
1986 was nearly £2 million. 

‘•If you are being paid fees of 
that order you would be 
entitled to Rolls-Royce ser¬ 
vice.” he said. The truth about 
that warning was either that 
Mr Salz never said it or it was 
said in such a “wishy-washy 
manner” that it was virtually 
meaningless. 

Mr Saunders, Gerald Ron- 
son. head of Heron Inter¬ 
national. Anthony Fames, a 
stockbroker, and Sir Jack Ly¬ 
ons, a financier, deny 22 
counts alleging theft, fraud 
and breaches of the Com¬ 
panies Act during the Distill¬ 
ers takeover. They are accused 
of participating in a share 
support operation intended 
artificially to enhance the 
value of Guinness shares. 

Mr Ferguson challenged the 
evidence of Howard Hughes, 
senior Price Waterhouse ac¬ 
countant The prosecution 
used Mr Hughes to corrobo¬ 
rate the claims of Olivier 
Roux, chief prosecution wit¬ 
ness and former Guinness 

in the way Mr Hughes rec¬ 
ollects that it happened.'* 

Mr Ferguson said that at 
one stage M r Hughes said 
Price Waterhouse had not 
been given any reason to 
believe Mr Roux was dis¬ 
honest and “in the same 
breath” mentioned six occa¬ 
sions when Mr Roux may 

have caused the accountants 
to be “seriously misled” He 
said Mr Hughes “saw that 
Olivier Roux was the flavour 
of the month and he just 
didn't have the courage to 
speak out and tell the truth” 

Mr Ferguson accused the 
prosecution of trying to am¬ 
bush Mr Saunders with the 
suggestion that he had in¬ 
tended to keep £3 million of a 
£5.2 million alleged success 
fee to Tom Ward, a former 
Guinness director. John 
Chadwick, QC. for the pros¬ 
ecution, had waited until the 
73rd day of the trial to make 
the allegation. That was un¬ 
fair, Mr Ferguson said. 

The court had been told that 
the money was paid into Mr 
Saunders* Swiss bank account 
and then repaid to an account, 
controlled by Mr Ward. In 

finance director. Mr Ferguson evidence, Mr Saunders said 
said this was “like the emperor Mr Ward had asked him 
Caligula appointing his horse borrow the account tem- 
consui of Rome”. He disputed 
Mr Hughes’s account of a 
crucial meeting he was said to 
have bad with Mr Saunders on 
November 25, 1986. The 
Crown alleged dial at the 
meeting Mr Hughes asked Mr 
Saunders about the mislead¬ 
ing invoices central to the 
trial. It was alleged that Mr 
Saunders promised to arrange 
a meeting to discuss them but 
that no meeting took place. 

Mr Ferguson spoke of the 
vagueness of Mr Hughes’s 
evidence about the meeting. 
He had said he “just sensed” 
Mr Saunders had a clear 
knowledge of what he was 
referring to. No notes, docu¬ 
ments or other witnesses 
backed that account of the 
conversation. “We say the 
reason is that it didn't happen 

porarily for his diem's funds. 
Mr Ferguson claimed that 

the prosecution, who did not 
allege that any of the £5.2 
million had “stuck” to Mr 
Saunders, would not have 
known about the bank ac¬ 
count if Mr Saunders bad not 
volunteered the information 
to the Department of Trade: 

He dismissed the prosecu¬ 
tion’s suggestion that Mr 
Saunders must have known 
about false invoices which 
were used to hide allegedly 
illegal success fees and indem¬ 
nities paid out as part of the 
share support scheme. 

Mr Ferguson, at the dose of 
his speech, urged the jury to 
restore to Mr Saunders “the 
one thing which he can re¬ 
coup” — hik reputation. The 
trial continues today. 

Guy’s hospital 
votes to become 
self governing 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

Aiming high: Patrick Bell, aged 36, from Co Deny, Northern Ireland, limbering np 
yesterday for the archery competition at the World Stoke Manderille Wheelchair 

Gamts at the Gnttman Sports Centre, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire 

GUY’S hospital in south 
London, a flagship for the 
government's health service 
reforms, applied yesterday to 
become a self governing trust 
after consultants voted in 
favour of the scheme. 

The consultants, who have 
been divided on whether to go 
self governing, were the only 
doctors in the country who 
secured an agreement with the 
hospital management that 
they could have a veto on 
whether the hospital should 
become a trust next April. 

A poll of224 consultants at 
Guy's and at Lewisham hos¬ 
pital, southeast London, 
which will be included in the 
trust, showed that 64 per cent 
were in favour of opting out 
and 36 per cent against. 
Within an hour of the vote, 
hospital managers submitted 
an application for self govern¬ 
ing status to the health 
department 

However, 67 per cent of the 
consultants in the poll, which 
had a 90 per cent turnout 
thought that the health service 
changes were not in the best 
interests of health care com¬ 
pared with 15 per cent who 
thought that they were. 

Guy's, which has adopted a 
high profile since the reforms 
were announced last year, has 
already had two casualties 
over the issue. Peter Griffiths, 
now deputy chief executive of 
the National Health Service, 
resigned from a part-time post 
as shadow executive of the 
trust when it became clear the 
authority would vote him out 
last year. More recently, 
Elaine Murphy the district 
general manager of Lewisham 
and North Southwark health 
authority, resigned because 
she felt that the reforms would 
not protect local services. 

The poll by the hospital's 
medical and dental committee 
followed two earlier ballots on 

the issue. Earlier this year 
4.650 staff at the hospital 
voted three to one pgainsl 
opting out of health authority 
control; a second ballot of 
local GPs showed that 87 per 
cent were against the idea, 
with almost half of the GPs 
threatening to reduce referrals 
if it went ahead. 

Last night consultants who 
opposed trust status said that 
doctors had been persuaded 
that the hospital would be 
financially better off if it opted 
oul Professor Rodney Gra¬ 
ft am e, a consultant rheum¬ 
atologist. said that doctors had 
been misguided in their vote. 
“They perceive that the hos¬ 
pital will get more money if it 
becomes a first wave trust 
There have been rumours and 
innuendos that it would be in 
the hospital’s interest.'’ 

Professor Grahaxne fears 
that the hospital’s financial 
situation will become worse 
because of an inability to 
attract patients, and essential 
services would be sacrificed 
for high technology services 
which could be sold to the 
private sector and overseas. 

Dr Robin Stott, chairman of 
the group which set up the 
application, said: “The out¬ 
come of the ballot demon¬ 
strates our consultants' belief 
that under the new NHS act, 
NHS mist status offers the 
best way to provide the service 
we want for our patients.” 

Dr Stott said that the 
application would be based on 
certain principles which 
would be set out in the trust's 
charier. These would include 
ensuring that National Health 
Service treatment was free to 
all patients, providing a high 
quality service to all local 
residents: continuing tparhmg 
and research; retaining exist¬ 
ing terms and conditions for 
staff, and working in col¬ 
laboration with GPs. 

Skipper 
denies he 

was drunk 
THE skipper of a cargo ship 
was so drunk he steered his 
vessel on to rocks after leaving 
harbour, it was alleged yes¬ 
terday. The 2.500 tonne Mal¬ 
tese-registered Bonita ran 
aground at the mouth to the 
harbour at Fowey, Cornwall, 
last October with a cargo of 
2,000 tonnes of china clay. 

The harbour pilot. Captain 
Kenneth Guy, had earlier set 
the skipper on course for the 
open sea and left the ship, but 
then saw her turn sharply to 
the right, Andrew Chubb, for 
the prosecution, said. 

After the Bonita ran 
aground, Mr Guy returned to 
her and found the Finnish 
skipper. Captain Kalervo 
Puskala. aged 45, “alone and 
confused” on the bridge, Mr 
Chubb told Truro Crown 
Court. Earlier, the mate, who 
bad allegedly seen Mr Puskala 
drinking beer in his cabin, 
realised that she was heading 
for the rocks and ran to the 
bridge. He found Mr Puskala 
there but was (oo late to do 
anything, Mr Chubb said. 

After the grounding, Mr 
Puskala went to his cabin and 
drank vodka until he was very 
drunk, the court was told. The 
ship was refloated the next 
day. 

Mr Puskala has denied 
operating steering or navigat¬ 
ing gear while drunk, failing to 
stop the ship running ashore 
because he was drunk and 
failing to preserve people on 
board from death or serious 
injury because he was drunk. 

The trial continues today. 

Acid attack 
man faces 

new checks 
A MAN who yesterday admit¬ 
ted spraying 15 women with 
acid in the street, is being 
questioned about similar at¬ 
tacks on 47 women travelling 
on the London Underground 
last year. 

The Central Criminal Court 
was told yesterday that Ter¬ 
ence Goodhew. aged 33, who 
is said to have an obsession 
with women’s bottoms, car¬ 
ried the substance, which con¬ 
tains hydrochloric add, in a 
cola can. He crept up behind 
women in the street and threw 
the acid over their buttocks 
and legs. 

At first the victims, includ¬ 
ing a girl aged 10, thought cola 
had been spilt on them. 
However, the acid, normally 
used as an industrial cleaner, 
would seep through their 
clothing and cause painful 
burns. 

Goodhew, of Forest Gate, 
east London, pleaded guilty to 
15 charges of unlawfully and 
maliciously administering a 
noxious substance. He also 
admitted a further charge of 
indecent assaulL The attacks 
were carried out in east 
London from April 21-24 this 
year. 

The defendant, who is 
described as suffering from a 
psychotic disorder, was re¬ 
manded in custody for medi¬ 
cal reports. After the hearing, 
Del Sergeant Malcolm Jeffcly 
said that Goodhew is being 
interviewed by transport po¬ 
lice about similar attacks on 
women travelling on the 
Underground last December. 
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Husband jailed for three years 
for attempt to rape his wife 

A HUSBAND was jailed yes- idiotic that a wife, at any time, 
tenday for trying to rape his should be reqt^reSpb^„iafiT... 
wife after a judge made legal i, 

ever was the common law that 
a husband was entitled to beat 
his wife into submission and 
sexual intercourse. If it ever 
was, it is a sad commentary on 
law and on judges.” 

The judge said the wife had 
dearly indicated to her hus¬ 
band that she did not wan t to 
have sexual relations with him 
again- She bad moved out 
their house at Wigston in 

— :—» . i^jrester last October. Al- 
rannot be nametL was ^ ,h were noi legally 
for three years at Lewester ^ J^ted ^ -implied con- 
Crown Court after he admit- sej*?, manage had been 
ted the attack on his . wife, rated by their agreement 

history by ruling that the man 
could stand trial for the of¬ 
fence because the couple were 
not living together. 

The case was the first in 
England and Wales in which a 
husband was accused of 
attempting to rape his wife 
even though they were not 
legally separated, nor was 
there a court order prohibiting 
him from molesting her. 

The man, aged 37, who 

from whom he was living 
apart. His plea of nol guilty to 
rape was accepted by the 
Crown. The case challenged a 
1736 law which said that 

to live apart. 
After the ruling. John 

Milmo, QC. for the prosecu- 

threateniug to kill her. Gra¬ 
ham Buchanan, for the de¬ 
fence, said that the husband 
had gone to the house to try to 
perauadc his wife to come 
back to him. 

The husband was given a 
three-year sentence for at¬ 
tempted rape and 18 months 
for assuali causing actual 
bodily harm, the sentences to 
run concurrently. 
• An attempt to ask the 
House of Lords to restore the 
conviction of a police con¬ 
stable cleared of raping a 
teenage girt in his panda car 
was rejected by Court of 
Appeal yesterday. 

Peter Anderson, aged 41, 
was cleared and freed from a 
seven-year jail sentence tv the 
appeal court earlier this 
month because of the failure 

With ever-fluctuating mortgage rates, 

budgeting to meet the cost of your monthly 

payments can be difficult. 
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Airport crushes keep out half a million Japanese 
By Harvey Elliott 
A1R CORRESPONDENT 

HALF a million Japanese tourists 
are unable to visit Britain because 
ajrport overcrowding in Tokyo and 
London- has led to a shortage of 
seats between the cities, tour 
operators and airlines say. 

The four airlines which serve the 
cities could fill twice the number of 
seals on the 33 flights a week that 
operate on the route. They say, 
however, that a shortage of takeoff 
and landing slots at Narita airport 
in Tokyo and at Gatwick and 
Heathrow prevents them from 
putting on more flights. 

Last year, almost 500,000 Japa¬ 
nese tourists came to Britain, 
spending £245 million, compared 
with 205,000 in 1986. Nearly half 
were young women, known as 
“office ladies” in Japan, who earn 
high salaries, live with their 
parents and are being encouraged 
to travel before getting married 

If sufficient capacity existed at 
the main Japanese airports the 

number could rise to a million, 
Japanese tour operators have told 
the airlines. 

Chris Moss of Virgin Atlantic, 
whose Gatwick to Tokyo service 
began a year ago, said: “We are 
now restricted to four fiigfatsa week 
but could fill two flights a day. The 
British and Japanese governments 
have agreed that we can put on 
additional capacity but that win 
only be possible once we can find 
extra slots at both ends of the 

route.” With more than 40,000 
Japanese resident in Britain, busi¬ 
ness travellers between the two 
countries are becoming desperate 
to find a seat. OneTokyo company 
offered to block book all Virgin’s 
business dass seats for a year, a 
request that was rqected 

All Nippon Airways (ANA) is 
having to open up new services to 
Paris to cater for the high demand 
for European travcL “More than 95 
percent of our passengers originate 

in Japan and with the growing 
number of Japanese companies 
setting up in London there is 
tremendous pressure on our busi¬ 
ness as well as from the 
tourists,” Mr Shinobu Hasegawa, 
of ANA, said. 

The growth in demand from 
Japan has led to the creation of a 
committee of the British Tourist 
Authority, headed by Lady Spen¬ 
cer, to try to improve facilities for 
them. “We expea the number of 

Japanese tourists to increase to at ■ 
least a million by 1992," Mr Mel • 
Montgomery, of the British Tourist 
Authority, said. “Most of them 
seem to be what we in the trade call 
*OLs\ or office ladies, and this has 
meant that we must be careful to 
cater for their Special needs." 

The projects being launched for 
the Japanese indude special shop¬ 
ping areas in many of the favourite 
venues such as Hairods. Selfridges 
and Burberry’s and courses on 

£10m runway for Shetland may stop Shell move 
A NEW £10 million runway to replace the strip 
at Sumburgh, Shetland, may be built jy 
Highlands and Islands Airports, it was disclosed 
yesterday (Kerry Gill writes). 

The plan may persuade SheB to continue 
using the airport instead of moving its opo* 
ations to Unst, where journeys between a bead] 
strip and the oil company’s North Sea instal¬ 
lations take half an hour less. The scheme is at 
an early stage and outride investment would be 
needed. Another carrot dangled before Shell has 

been to cut passenger landing costs from £15 a 
head to £10, saving it £750,000 a year. 

Robert Crawford, airport company chairman, 
said: “We are doing our utmost in trying to 
make Sumburgh not just Shell's only choice, but 
a desirable one. A new runway at Sumburgh 
would be a major exercise requiring some filling 
in of the sea.” 

However, he added: “We haver to look at this 
with the expected change in the type of aircraft 
used over the next few years. If a study proved it 

should go phead, then it would take at least five 
years before it was ready for use.” 

Mr Crawford also gave a warning of possible 
job cuts if Dan-Air withdraws its Invemess- 
Manchester-Gatwick service. It is due to end on 
October 27, despite protests by. business 
interests and Highland MPs. 

The airport company also announced that it is 
to spend more than £16.5 million over the next 
five years on its airports, including more than £7 
million at Inverness. 

flower arranging and serving genu¬ 
ine English tea. "It seems to 
improve their marriage prospects 
when they return to Japan if they 
understand the English culture,” 
Mr Montgomeiy said. 

japan Airlines; which operates 
12 London-Tokyo flights a week, 
has received approval for a further 
four. ‘The problem is that with no 
new slots at Narita airport we can 
only use them; if we juggle with 
those that we do have to create 
additional space,” the airline said. 

British Airways, with 13 flights a 
week, has the highest number of 
services between London and To¬ 
kyo. It has approval , tq. put on 
another four a week.and is. now 

: planning to operate direct to other 
cities such as Osaka mid Nagoya to 
avoid the crash at Narita. - 

By 1993 a £7 billion airport 
capable of handling !60,000 flights 
a year will be; built offshore at 
Kansai and, it is hoped, will finally 
enable the tide of would-be Japa¬ 
nese tourists to achieve their 
ambition to visit Britain. 

ruling stops 
issuing 
tax bills 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

THE government yesterday 
carried out its threat to use the 
law to compel charge capped 
councils to pass on the effects 
of spending cuts to poll tax 
payers. 

Chris Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, was granted a 
High Court injunction stop¬ 
ping Haringey council in 
north London from sending 
out revised poll tax bills. 
Although the Labour council 
cut its £206.5 million budget 
by £10 billion, it refused to 
implement a corresponding 
cut in its £573 poll tax. 

The council reduced the bill 
to £536 instead of the £508 set 
by the government. The coun¬ 
cil said that its original es¬ 
timate that it would collect 95 
per cent of poll tax had proved 
over-optimistic and it sub¬ 
stituted a figure of 90 percent 

Mr Justice Kennedy gave 
Mr Patten leave to seek a 
judicial review of the council's 
decision to ignore the govern¬ 
ment poll tax guideline. A full 
hearing of the case will take 
place before the end of August. 

The judge said that there 
was an overwhelming case in 
favour of granting an injunc¬ 
tion. It was common-sense 
that it would be unsatisfactory 
to present charge payers with 
three different bills. He said 
that it was a matter which 
“cried out" for expedition. He 
was satisfied that there was 

quite clearfy an arguable 
point. He renised as inappro¬ 
priate the council's applica¬ 
tion for a cross-undertaking in 
damages. 

Although the 1988 Local 
Government Finance Art 
gives ministers the power to 
specify only the level of spend¬ 
ing for capped councils, Mr 
Patten has made it clear that 
he believes the law also re¬ 
quires councils to reflect re¬ 
duced spending by cuts in 
charges. 

Ian Willmore, Haringey 
council's finance chairman, 
said after the hearing that the 
council was still confident that 
its case would succeed at the 
full hearing. “If the secretary 
of state is right, it would only 
add to poll tax payers’ bills 
next year as well as making the 
council’s financial manage¬ 
ment more difficulL" 

David Blunkett, shadow 
local government minister, 
said that the ruling served to 

prolong the chaos and confu¬ 
sion caused by poll tax-cap¬ 
ping. “The secretary of state is 
now seeking to increase his 
powers so that he can impose 
poll tax levels as well as budget 
levels on local councils,” M- 
Blunkett said. 

“His actions appear to be 
motivated by political spite 
rather than any genuine con¬ 
cern for poll tax payers in the 
areas affected.” 
• A man was sentenced to 
three months’ youth custody 
yesterday for using threaten¬ 
ing behaviour during die 
Trafalgar Square poll tax riot 
in March. 

Craig Rihoy, aged 20, un¬ 
employed, of Chaplin Road, 
Bristol, denied the charge and 
said that he had not been 
involved in the rioting. He 
had been bailed for reports 
after two police officers said 
that they had seen him throw a 
missile, possibly a brick, to¬ 
wards police lines. 

Man, 30, in 
court after 
club siege 

A man arrested after the ten- 
hour siege at the Tokyo Joe 
nightclub in central London, 
appeared in court yesterday 
accused of a threat to kill and 
false imprisonment. 

Hani Elrayes, aged 30, of 
Edgware Road. Paddington, 
made a two-minute appear¬ 
ance at Bow Street magis¬ 
trates' court. He faces five 
charges; two of false imprison¬ 
ment, one of possessing fire¬ 
arms with intent to endanger 
life, one of making a threat to 
kilL and one of a bomb hoax, 
all dated July 29. 

Sir David Hopkin, the 
stipendiary magistrate, re¬ 
manded Elrayes in custody 
until August 6. No application 
for bail was made. 

Boat found adrift 
A BOAT used by two Britons 
who disappeared on a fishing 
trip, has been found drifting 
empty off the Seychelles. 
Philip Beadle, of Chester-le- 
StreeL Co Durham, and Nor¬ 
man Roberts, of Cheltenham, 
were reported missing on July 
3 after setting off from the 
islands. Their I7fl boat was 
found on Friday. A message 
scrawled inside said: “Beadle, 
Roberts. July 1990. Mahe 
Seychelles, engine problems.” 

Doctor guilty 
Norman Sargent, a consultant 
anaesthetist, was given a six- 
month suspended prison sen¬ 
tence at Leeds Crown Court 
yesterday for the man¬ 
slaughter of a mother of six 
during an operation. Dr 
SargenL aged 68. of March 
Gibbon. Oxfordshire, denied 
the anslaughter of Brenda 
Jones. Jurors were were told 
that Mrs Jones, aged 55, died 
after she was given too much 
anaesthetic gas. 

£3m student games 
cash plea rejected 

By Peter Davenport 

CHRIS Patten, the environ- athletes’ village. Yesterday, 
ment secretary, yesterday paid however, Mr Patten said: “We 
his first visit to the £147 have committed £20 million 

sports and housing for housing projects. We don't 

A policewoman W2s injured 
and a dog killed yesterday as 
the driver of a stolen Jaguar 
sped through Birkenhead, 
Merseyside, at up to 90m ph. 
The car was involved in five 
crashes, including running 
over the dog. before coming to 
a halL The policewoman, 
whose car was hit is in a 
serious condition in hospital. 
Police are questioning one 
percon. 

million 
facilities being built for next 
year’s World Student Games 
in Sheffield. 

Although he paid tribute to 
the effort that had gone into 
preparing for the event, he 
dashed the city council's 
hopes that more government 
funds would be made avail¬ 
able. The government has 
provided £10 million through 
city grants, the urban prog¬ 
ramme and derelict land 
grants. A further £20 million 
has been committed to bous¬ 
ing projects associated with 
the games. The Sports Council 
is providing £3 million for the 
evenL 

Sheffield city council, which 
was given sole responsibility 
for the project when Univer- 
siade GB, the organising com¬ 
pany. was wound down earlier 
this year, wants Mr Patten to 
give another £3 million to¬ 
wards the refurbishment of a 
block of flats as part of the 

Jiave plans to put in any 
more.” 

The £147 million facilities 
will accommodate the largest 
sports event to be held in this 
country, catering for about 
6,000 athletes and officials 
from 120 nations next July. 

The organisation of the 
games has been dogged by 
management disputes and 
financial uncertainties. The 
chief executive of Univeisiade 
was dismissed and the com¬ 
pany was wound down after it 
accrued heavy debts but failed 
to secure the television cover¬ 
age that was vital to attracting 
major international sponsors. 

The city council must raise 
£27 million to stage the three- 
week games as planned, but if 
it fails to attract sufficient 
sponsorship, a scaled down 
event could be held for £17 
million. 

Sport, page 39 

Prince Michael: passed unmarked police car on M4 

Prince Michael banned 
for driving at 103mph 

PRINCE Michael of Kent was 
yesterday banned from driv¬ 
ing after a court heard that he 
had overtaken an unmarked 
police car at over IOOmph. 

The prince admitted 
exceeding the 70mph limit on 
the M4 in Wiltshire on April 
22. He was banned for 14 
days, fined £i00 and ordered 
to pay £ 15 costs by magistrates 
at Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
The prince, aged 48. president 
of the RAC motor sports 
council, was allowed seven 
days to pay. 

Ian Thomas, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said that the prince's 

car had been driven at 
103.79mph — a speed verified 
by a police Vascar system. 

Michael Wills, for the 
prince, said that his client 
expressed his regret over the 
offence. The prince had over¬ 
taken a number of vehicles 
travelling “not very much 
Slower than his own" but he 
was stopped when he overtook 
an unmarked police car. 

Prince Michael was present 
at the hearing but spoke only 
to identify himself and to 
confirm his address, given as 
Kensington Palace, Kensing¬ 
ton, London. 

Campaign 
on Rushdie 
switches to 
embassy 
ByRtmtGLEDHiLL. 

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

A VIGIL held outside the 
Saudi Arabian embassy in 
London yesterday calling for 
the Saudis to ban The Satanic 
Verses was the first of many, 
Muslim leaders said. 

The demonstration, which 
included women and children 
in traditional Islamic dress, 
was timed to coincide with the 
start of a conference oflslamic 
countries in Cairo. 

The silent vigil, mainly by 
Muslims from Bradford, rep¬ 
resented a change in the cam¬ 
paign against Salman Rush¬ 
die's novel. Some British 
Muslims have broadened 
their protests to include criti¬ 
cisms of governments in Is¬ 
lamic countries that have not 
followed the hard line of Iran. 

Mohammed Siddique, pres¬ 
ident of the Muslim Youth 
Movement, said: “For almost 
two years, die Saudi govern¬ 
ment has shown no concern 
over the Satanic Verses affair. 
We fed that because the 
Saudis are the custodians of 
the holy places in Islam, such 
as Mecca, they should at least 
have called for a ban and pub¬ 
licly condemned the book. We 
want to get them off the 
fence." 

Dr Siddique said that the 
demonstration had been the 
first of many, but had been 
deliberately kept smalL “If we 
bad too many people, it could 
create problems," he said. 

Sher Azam, president of the 
Council for Mosques in Brad¬ 
ford, was yesterday in Egypt to 
call for other Islamic countries 
to join Syria and Iran in ban¬ 
ning books from Viking Pen¬ 
guin, Mr Rushdie's publisher. 

No one in the embassy was 
available for comment Protesters against The Satanic f'ersesat the Saudi Arabian embassy yesterday 

Nuns learn problems of inner city Muslims 
FIFTY Roman Catholic nuns ended a 
three-day visit to Bradford's Muslim 
community yesterday designed to in¬ 
crease their understanding of the diffi¬ 
culties feeing multi-racial areas in 
Britain (Ruth Gledhill writes). 

The nuns, from the Society of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, visited mosques 
and walked through some of the most 
deprived areas of the West Yorkshire 
city. Sister Joan Faber, of Aubyn Square, 

Roehampton, southwest London, des¬ 
cribed it as an effort to gel to grips with 
injustices and poverty in our country 
and “the need to find an appropriate 
response". She added: “We did experi¬ 
ence a considerable shaking up out of our 
unconsciously held prejudices and• 
stereotypes, we had our horizons opened 
and renewed our commitment to work 
with and for the poor" 

The order has 5,600 members around 

the world and ISO in England. They live 
in the community and do not wear 
habits. According to a report produced 
by the nuns yesterday, many were sad 
that “at present, the Catholic church in 
Bradford only feels able to admit a small 
number of Muslims to our schools". 

Sister Faber added: “If we are an order 
committed to education we have got to 
take into account the changing face of the 
country." 

office, 
Tories say 

By Phiup Webster r .-: 
CHIEF POLITICAL ... 
CORRESPONDENT ‘ 

THE Conservatives yesterday 

began an assault on Nefl 
Kinnock’s credentials for for 
role of prime minister wih:. 
Kenneth Baker, the party' 
chairman, calling him quick-.-: 
tempered, inexperienced and . 
ill-suited to high office. • 

The attack figures proih-;- 
inently in a Conservative 
research department pumica-; 
tfon to provide ammunition,, 
for a summer campaign-by , 
Tory MPs, agents, counculoixv. 
and workers against Labanfr . 
policies, its ties with tte-totfe 
unions and the hard left- - ; 

The document confirmed. 
expectations that the Censer-v 
vatives will make MrKmnockr 
a key target in the election*' 
campaign and. prompted’: i y 
sharp response from the Lab.' . 
our leader last night. ' ‘His.v 
Westminster office saitK.^Thc v 
Tories are an .increasiugljr ‘ 
disreputable party. Aftay^i- 
parliamentary yearcharactai- . 
sed by shadiness and ^eaze, 
this' shabby; personal attest” 
farther diminishes thcirTcpiUw 

-ation. Desperate tactics fromjt7. 
desperate government” i; . 

• The document. Uibwtry* 
Behind the Mask, exantin*.:-; 
recent Labour policy, " 
ments and .draws on.'past!-.' 
quotations from Labour «att :-. 
ers and MPs which, ^ jt siySi'.:* 
conflict starkly .with: the i&otP 
crate stance now 
the. party. Tfae- 
“Labour people" ^ _ 
Kinnock’s ■ backgroundj^jTjr r 
left-wing rebel and dr 
socialist make it imi. 
for him to souitfeoh 
as a moderate. ^His^jxxr 
qualifications and 'reputed 
tantrums 'make him unsuit¬ 
able for high office:” ? 

The document says 'Mr 
Kinnock’s only experience* of 
the workings of govennnent 
was his 11-month stml.as 
Michael Foofs parliamentary 
private r secretary at foe 
employment department. The 
TeportaUegesthatma number 
of interviews Mr Kinnqck 
“has revealed that be<bas a. 
tenuous grasp of economics 
arid an extremely short tem¬ 
per”. His trips abroad “%ave 
revealed even more staridyfus 
total Tack- of statesmanlike 
qualities". 

The £2 document says that 
Labtitir is dill dependent on 
thetrade unions'and La Mur 
spokesmen: have supported 
almost every big strike in the 
past three years. The Tory 
report claims that Labour is 
“plagued" by its extreme left 
wing, with 31 MPs declaring 
they wiS not pay the poll tax, 
and that the policy document. 
Looking to the Future; shows 
that Labour would embark on 
a spending programme that 
would mean higher taxes for 
everyone, wreck industrial 
relations legislation, and wipe 
out choice in education. 

The Conservatives say that 
the Opposition policy pros¬ 
pectus included 81 uricosted 
spending pledges that would 
allow inflation to get out of 
control 

Thepnme minister willpay 
| official visit to Finland 

from August 28, meeting 
President Koivisto and the 
prime minister. Hard Holkeri. 
She'will then attend a meeting 
of the European Democratic 
Union alliance of conser¬ 
vative parties in Helsinki. 1 

I 

Bar merger 
may mark 
new trend 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE first merger in recent 
times between two established 
sets of chambers at the Bar is 
announced today in a move 
aimed at making the new set 
fully competitive and backed 
by advanced technology. 

The merger is the first 
within the Bar since “merger 
mania" in the solicitors' 
branch of the legal profession 
some five years ago and may 
herald a similar trend among 
chambers. 

The merger is between the 
chambers of Ronald Walker, 
QC, and Julian Gibson-WaiL 
The new chambers, to have 34 
members and seven staff, will 
be known as 12 King's Bench 
Walk, Temple. 

The move is likely to be 
followed by other sets. A 
report on the future strategy of 
the Bar, which is likely to be 
published in the autumn, is 
expected to recommend that 
chambers increase their size to 
at least 25 members in order 
to be fully competitive. 

Mr Walker said: “The 
merger is a response to the 
changing climate in which we 
are providing legal services.” 

He said that a larger unit 
would increase the oppor¬ 
tunity for barristers to special¬ 
ise, and greater advantage 
could be taken of technology. 
The chambers already had had 
computerised accounts. “The 
next stage is electronic mail 
and video conferencing," Mr 
Walker said. 

Independents accuse BBC and ITV 
By Melinda Wittstock. media correspondent 

INDEPENDENT producers 
have accused the BBC and 
ITV of attempting to “dilute 
and evade" the government's 
25 per cent quota on indepen¬ 
dent television productions by 
re-categorising local program¬ 
ming as news and current 
affairs. 

The Independent Pro¬ 
gramme Producers Associ¬ 
ation (IPPA) wants the 
Broadcasting Bill amended to 
allow independents to provide 
the BBC and ITV with news 
and news-related program¬ 
ming and has accused the BBC 
in particular of reducing by 
half the number of hours of 
ainime available to the in¬ 
dependent sector. 

However, recognising that 
ITN and the BBC look certain 
to retain their “exclusive news, 
monopolies”, the 1PPA has 
called on the government to 
increase the quota of pro¬ 
grammes made by indepen¬ 
dents. In the foreword to the 
association’s annual report 
M ichael Darlow, its chairman, 
said that excluding national 
and local news and news- 
related programmes on ITV 
reduced the 25 per cent target 
to 14 per cent and just under 
10 per cent of ITVs program¬ 
ming last year came from 
independents. He said the 
BBC, where new independent 
productions accounted for 
four per cent of last year's 
transmissions, had effectively 
reduced its target to 12.5 per 
cent. 

The association estimates 
thai 95 per cent of the BBCs 
local and regional program¬ 
ming in England is categorised 
as news anu current affairs. 

leaving 1.3 per cent for the 
independent producer. The 
association also accused the 
BBC of reducing its commit¬ 
ment to independent produc¬ 
tion oflocal programmes and 
imposing impossible co- 
production and budget con¬ 
ditions. “Independents 
outside London are routinely 
told, in flat contravention of 

trading guidelines, that use of 
BBC facilities is a prior con¬ 
dition of discussion of any 
programme commission. The 
BBC, despite the enthusiasm 
of some individual depart¬ 
ment heads for commission¬ 
ing independent producers, 
will continue to use every 
tactic available to evade, di¬ 
lute, delay or undermine the 

Minister to outlaw 
satellite film piracy 

By. John Lewis, political staff 

have a wider application. For¬ 
eign broadcasters are to be 
given die right to seek dam¬ 
ages in British courts from 
pirates who steal their ser¬ 
vices, even though there may 
not be reciprocal arrange¬ 
ments m foreign courts. 

Mr MeUor is to bring the 
changes into effect through 
amendments to the broadcast¬ 
ing bill at its report stage in the 
Lords in early October. 

Jonathan Miller, Sky’s pub¬ 
lic affairs director, said last 
night: “We are pleased that the 
government has accepted our 
arguments for more durable 
protection to protect those 
who transmit encrypted sig¬ 
nals ami we look forward to 
seeing the amendments in 
October. This should enable 
the industry in Britain to 
move forward more con¬ 
fidently. We are, in effect, 
creating video supermarkets. 
The new measures Will enable 
us to instal cash registers ami 
stop the shoplifting.” ' . 

VIEWERS who use decoders 
to pick up satellite television 
services intended for other 
countries are to come under 
government attack. 

At the moment up to 
200,000 people can use their 
decoders to receive free of 
charge such services as 
Filmnet, the Astra satellite 
film channel intended primar¬ 
ily for the Scandanavian and 
Dutch markets. Many of the 
films shown are the same as 
those broadcast by BSB and 
Sky, who charge for their 
service. 

David Mellor, the arts and 
broadcasting minister, is to 
make it a criminal offence to 
make, import sell or let for 
hire any unauthorised decod¬ 
ers. The civil law is also to be 
strengthened to stop someone 
who has a decoder using it to 
relay a service to others. The 
most quoted example is of 
someone living in a flat who 
transmits his service to others 
in the same block, but it could 

implementation of the 25 per 
cent quota,” Mr Darlow said. 

The IPPA has welcomed foe 
provision in the bill which 
requires the Office of . Fair 
Trading to monitor the BBC’s 
implementation of the 25 per 
cent quota. 

• The Broadcasting Com¬ 
plaints Commission has ruled 
that Thames Television’s This 
Week programme of October 
26, 1989 on the disposal of 
toxic waste led to the unfair 
loss of business by the owners 
of a cattle fenn. In the 
programme cattle were seen 
grazing in a field described as 
the site of a toxic dump. The 
rattle owners complained that 
the cows were not grazing on 
foe site of foe dump and that 
the broadcast led to a drop-in 
sales of daily products. The 
commission said’ it accepted 
that the programme was made 
m the public interest and that 
there was no intention'of 
Banning foe owners. • 

The commission also-tip-.' 
held a complaint that a re¬ 
mark made by foe presenter of 
BBC 2*s Food and Drink on 
February 13 was unfair- in 
referring to a recent “food, 
scare" over heating milk in 
microwave ovens and identi¬ 
fying foe source of the scare as 
a column in The Sun by Dr 
Vernon Coleman. The com¬ 
mission was satisfied that Dr 
Coleman was referring ip the 
deaths that might occur, but 

way his . figures were 
quoted could have been 
understood as implying that 
he said 100,000 migh t die this 
year. ' r 

Letters, page 13 
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The new terminal complex at-Stansted will 

open in March of 1991.10 years and ^400,000,000 

in the making it is just part of BAAs £2 billion 

investment programme. 

When you enter the terminal next year you 

will be struck by the simplicity of the Norman 

Foster design. 

Everything you need is on one level. 

Departures are on the left, arrivals on the right. 

You will simply move in a straight line from the 

front of the building through check-in, security and 

passport control to the departure lounge at the back. 

Stansted is ideally located just a short drive off 

the Mil and the M25. By train, it will take just 40 

minutes on the direct rail link from Liverpool Street. 

Nothing could be easier. But then making life 

easier for the passenger is what BAA is all about, 

and that takes careful planning. 

BAA’s forecasting team have consistently pre¬ 

dicted passenger demand with unrivalled accuracy. 

This expertise was behind the opening of the 

North Terminal at Gatwick, the new Terminal 4 at 

Heathrow and the rebuilding of Terminal 3 to give 

far greater comfort than before. 

We are also planning the Heathrow Express rail 

link which will take just 16 minutes from Paddington. 

With this policy of constant development 

and improvement, it’s clear that with Heathrow, 

Gatwick and Stansted, London will not just lead 

Paris, Frankfurt and Amsterdam - our position 

as the number one international airport group in 

the world will be in no doubt. 

The world’s leading international airport group. 

* Heathrow * Gatwick < Stansted « Glasgow ■* Edinburgh < Prestwick * Aberdeen « 

L 
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’• : ?ov»erCcn. weVe delishted to have won the V i J 

..• contract to supply -lectricity to the Fisher-Price 

in Feteriee, County Durham. \v S" 

Fisher-Price is one oh the largest toy manufacturing 

canies in the UK and makes toys for other European 

\ i J / f*^0**- Apart from offering a wide range of toys, Fisher-Pricc 

’ oridcs itself on durability and value for money. 

, SS— It's our intention to do our bit to help Fisher-Price 

^'v%\ maintain those brand values by offering electricity at cost 

\ >/ efficient rates. Because we fully appreciate that making 

POWERGEN toys isn’t child’s play. 

THE FUTURE GENERATION 

Med by -:t ,nc aPPxM=dby S.C **:*B.g , Co Ltd. s mcnsbsr e: The 5ccum.« *«««.«- **Imma* ^«r to fewcrC™ pk. 



New rules on 
control of 
pollution 

start dispute 
By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 
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A DISPUTE has broken out 
oeiween Britain's chemical 
Industry and Her Majesty's 
inspectorate of Pollution over 
a new and radically different 
system of pollution control for 
neavy industry, to be in¬ 
troduced next year. 

The inspectorate rejects the 
industry’s claims that it 
should be involved from the 
beginning in drawing up the 
new guidelines on controlling 
polluting industrial processes. 

The Chemical Industries 
Association claims that it is 
being excluded by the inspec¬ 
torate despite assurances from 
David Trippier, the environ¬ 
ment minister, that it would 
be involved. At issue is inte¬ 
grated pollution control (I PC), 
the centrepiece of this year's 

Man faces 
child killing 

charge 
A man charged with murder¬ 
ing Barry Lewis, aged six, 
between September and Dec¬ 
ember 1985 was yesterday 
remanded in custody until 
Thursday for other offences to 
be investigated. 

Leslie Patrick Bailey, aged 
38, appeared at Highbury 
Comer magistrates’ court, 
north London. Barry Lewis 
disappeared from Walworth, 
south London, in Septembeir 
1985 and his body was found 
in a field in Waltham Abbey, 
Essex, more than two months 
later. 

Assault fine 
John Parkinson, aged 36. from 
Southampton, was fined £500 
and ordered to pay costs after 
admitting hitting Stephen 
Swain, aged 50, a striking 
ambulance driver who was 
collecting money for his sta¬ 
tion in March. Parkinson told 
Mr Swain: "You are killing 
people. You should be at 
work." 

Chef accused 
Richard Hinder, aged 18, an 
RAF chef working in London 
for the Royal Tournament at 
Earls Court, was bailed by 
Horseferry magistrates after 
being accused of raping a girl 
at a west London hoteL 

Bird off course 
A pacific golden plover, nor¬ 
mally found nesting in eastern 
Siberia or migrating to Hawaii 
or Australia, has been drawing 
crowds to Morecambe Bay. 
Lancashire, where it was first 
seen two weeks ago. 

it environment protection bill, 
il whereby all emissions from an 
s Industrial plant will be exam- 
t ined together rather than sepa- 
it rately as now. For the first 
r time about 4,000 heavily 
- polluting plants such as 

chemical factories, smelling 
e works, oil refineries and 
t tanneries will need licences to 
s operate, and their manage- 
* mems will have to employ the 
i best available technologies not 

entailing excessive cost, 
s The inspectorate, set up in 
s 1987 to implement integrated 
• pollution control, will define 
i what these technologies are in 
■ each particular industrial pro- 
[ cess by issuing guidance notes. 

It win consult the chemical 
, industry when the initial 
; drafts are published, but not 

before. This is a break from 
the long tradition of close co¬ 
operation between the in¬ 
dustry and the forerunner of 
HM1P, the Industrial Air 
Pollution Inspectorate, a 
relationship felt in some quar¬ 
ters to have been too cosy. 

Keith Humphreys, the 
chairman of the Chemical 
Industries Association's 
safety, health and environ- f 
ment council and chairman I 
and managing director of 
Rhonc-Pouienc. one of Brit 
ain's largest chemical com 
panies. said: "We could well 
get guidance notes that are 
unworkable. That could lead 
to an enormous number of 
appeals that will make the 
practical application of what is 
a very good scheme for 
protecting the environment a 
farce. We are frustrated that 
our help has not been asked 
for. Even professional pollu¬ 
tion inspectors working in an 
office environment do not 
have the necessary knowledge 
to develop guidance notes for 
processes we in industry are 
working on every day." 

Frank Feates, the director of 
HMIP, said, however, the 
chemical industry would not 
help to draw up the guidance 
notes as they had before. “I 
don't think that's the way a 
regulatory body should go 
about its business. They can 
advise us, and we will take 
their views into account, but 
we might also want to take 
into account the views of 
Friends of the Earth, for 
example." 

Police to 
pay award 
of £50,000 

Sky watching: Amateur astronomers pursuing their hobby at the centre near Bacnp 

By John Young A cfmTMAtttr has more than 2,500 m 

EIGHT years ago Linda 
Simonian. a mathematics 
teacher, and Peter Drew, a 
mechanical engineer, em¬ 
barked on a project to create 
Britain's firsi observatory for 
amateur astronomers. The 
centre is gradually taking 
shape in and around a group 
of derelict farm buildings bet¬ 
ween Bacup. Lancashire, and 
Todmorden, West Yorkshire. 

"Our idea is to provide 
equipment which anyone 
interested in astronomy can 
use," Ms Simonian said. “Pro¬ 
fessionals have access to of¬ 
ficial facilities but amateurs 
have nowhere to go.” 

Astromony 
brought to 
amateurs 

She and Mr Drew sold their 
house to pay for the 12 acres of 
fend and have since lived with 
their two teenage daughters in 
two caravans on the site. “We 
thought we would have it all 
finished in about two years," 
she said. 

Much of the estimated 
£50.000 needed for the first 
phase of the project has come 
through subscriptions from a 
club they have formed which 

has more than 2,500 mem¬ 
bers. But they estimate that 
they are still £15,000 short of 
their target. 

So far they have installed 
two telescopes of 30in and 
17in aperture, a 120mm 
binocular telescope, comput¬ 
ing equipment, a camera ob¬ 
scure and a planetarium — a . 
popular attraction for local 
schoolchildren. Mr Drew is 
now building a 40in telescope. 
Their other plans include a 
conference and exhibition 
centre once the finance be¬ 
comes available. 

Ms Simonian said: “Even 
then we don't know when or 
where we will stop. It’s a 
lifetime’s work really." 

End the gloom, teachers urged 
By David Tytler, education editor 

TEACHERS should be proud of their work 
and banish talk of “gloom and doom" because 
the quality of education has never been better, 
a moderate union leader said yesterday. 

Although staff were overworked and under¬ 
paid, the past 15 years had seen vast improve¬ 
ments in schools in England and Wales. Bryan 
Round, chairman of the small, anti-strike 
Professional Association of Teachers, said. 

Mr Round told the 40,000-sirong union's 
annual conference at Nottingham University: 
“Ail the talk is of gloom and doom... we are so 
concerned with the problems that we tend to 
lose sight of the positive things, which fhr 
outweigh the problems. 

"Schools are better resourced; classes are 

smaller training, both initial and in-service, is 
more systematic; pupils* special needs are 
better recognised; most important of alL 
schools are better managed than they used to 
be." 

Mr Round, headteacher of Halyard com¬ 
prehensive school, Luton, Bedfordshire, 
added: “The quality of teaching and learning is 
better than ever before, the curriculum is 
infinitely wider, deeper and richer than 
previously, and, as a result, more children are 
succeeding in more ways than ever before.” 

Between 1980 and 1988. the proportion of 
16-year-olds achieving five or more higher- 
grade GCE O-levels had risen from 8.9 per 
cent to 11.2 percent. 
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By Robin Young 

Libel damages 
The publishers of The Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday have 
agreed to pay substantial, 
undisclosed damages over an 
article in a pre-launch issue of 

KEVIN Thorpe of Heywood, 
Greater Manchester, was yes¬ 
terday awarded £50,000 again¬ 
st Greater Manchester Police 
for assault, wrongful arrest, 
false imprisonment and ma¬ 
licious prosecution. 

The award, at Preston High a piv-iauiiwu gi - 

the paper about the beard of Court before Mr Justice Steyn, 
■n rr. 7—__... mnlttrful flAfWt __.1._ TVS Entertainment. included £30,000 exemplary 

damages. Mr Thorpe was said 

Three remanded 10 5™ ^ “ized bair 
_ . and dragged down steps oul- 
Two men and a woman were, side the Manchester students’ 
remanded in custody by mag- union building while dem- 
isirates at Bow Street, central onstraling against the then 
London, accused of plotting a home secretary, Sir Leon 
bombing campaign against Brittan, fn March 1985. 
Sikh moderates in Britain. He was kept ir, custody for 

Pa infirm efnfon to”* hours 2nd subsequently rainung Stolen convicted of obstructing the 
Police have alerted auction highway. On appeal Judge 
houses after a £50,000 Rubens Prestt, QC. then Recorder of 
painting was stolen from an Manchester, said that the 
unnamed church near Gran- police officers had “practised 
tham, south Lincolnshire. a deception on the court". 

lV/fiivilnn Mr Thorpe’s solicitor, Rhys 
iviurner nuni. Vaughan, said yesterday: “As 
A murder hunt has started a result of this decision it is my 
after Vera Welbam, aged 69, view that there should now he 
was found strangled in her bed 
at Clifton Wood. Bristol. 

a full enquiry into police 
conduct on that night" 

War veteran jailed 
for armed robberies 

A WAR veteran with a rup¬ 
ture carried out armed raids 
on three building societies but 
was so unwell that he could 
only walk slowly from his 
crimes and escaped by Under¬ 
ground, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

Alfred Glessinger, aged 63, 
carried out the robberies with 
a loaded revolver to pay his 
fuel bills and was arrested 
after pulling the gun on two 
British Transport detectives, 
the court was told. 

Glessinger, of Barking, Es¬ 
sex, pleaded guilty to robbing 
£995 from the Nationwide 
building society in White¬ 
chapel, and £935 from the 
Leeds Permanent in Stratford, 
both in east London. He also 
admitted attempting to rob 
the Halifax in Bethnal Green, 
and possessing a revolver 
loaded with five live rounds 
on each occasion. He was 
jailed for six years. 

Mr Justice Judge said il was 
distressing to see before the 
court a man of 63 who had led 
a blameless life. He said that 
Glessinger was normally a 
gentle and harmless man who 

was now filled with remorse. 
Glessinger was allowed to sit 
as the judge addressed him 
because of the rupture. 

Glessinger was captured 
after Stephen Jackson, a man¬ 
ager at the Leeds braneb, 
followed him to Stratford 
Underground station. He told 
a member of staff and detec¬ 
tives arrived to arrest Gless¬ 
inger. He produced the gun 
and aimed it at them but was 
seized and disarmed. During 
the struggle he bit one of the 
detectives on the hand. 

He told police that he had 
the revolver during the war 
and used it instead ofa replica 
to get the “right effect”. Il was 
loaded but he made sure that 
if he pulled the trigger the 
hammer would fall on an 
empty chamber and only 
make a click. He said he had 
received a final demand for a 
£43 gas bill and was unable to 
pay because be received only 
£48 a week. 

The court was told Gless¬ 
inger had been made redun¬ 
dant as a warehouseman and 
was living on social security 
after caring for his sick father. 

With our new Midas account “instant access” 

means just that. 

No clauses to prevent you from taking out all your 

money, or just some of it, whenever you like. 

Not, of course, that you’d want to, as you’d be 

missing out on our generous interest rate of 11.8% net. 

It’s a remarkable account so we do have to make 

two requests. 

Firstly, that the minimum investment is £25,000. 

And secondly, the minimum withdrawal is £2,500 
(by cheque, of course). 

After all, this particular account isn’t for people 

who pop in every time they need a fiver. 

With such a high interest rate, and genuine instant 

access, the Midas account allows you to have your 

cake and eat it. Which, after all, is what cake is for. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER 

4LLIANCF Ef LEICESTER DLHLDING SOCIEtl, OAD&Y ADMINISTRATE in ni FK Dflin mnav ■ cirBiTCL 
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ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 
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Regular viewers of Crimewatch have 

probably noticed that getaway cars are hardly 

ever Vauxhall Carltons. Why is this? 

It can’t be a Jack of speed. The GSi 3000 

24v can do 0-60 in 7.0 seconds. J 

After all, every Carlton comes with 

central-locking with deadlocks on the doors, 

boot, tailgate, and even the filler cap. 

■'P&r ... 

And no-one can say the six-speaker y 
compact disc system in the CD, CDX and GSi 

doesn’t provide ample in-car entertainment 

during a high-speed chase. 

A more likely explanation for a Vauxhall 

Carltons unpopularity among the criminal 

element is that it’s very nearly impossible to 

break into, never mind steal 

Every Carlton has a security coded stereo. 

Every Carlton has its registration num¬ 

ber glass-etched; its serial and chassis number 

logged at our factory. 

And on the GSi and CDX models you 

have the added advantage of a magic gizmo 

that monitors nine separate areas of the car. 

(It also sets off an alarm and immobilises 

the starter motor if the car is tampered with). 

The moral of the story is this: whether 

a car thief is a professional or nothing more 

than a light-fingered teenager after your stereo, 

9k your Carlton is as safe as a car can be from 

those who would like to break into it 

Although when it comes to a Vauxhall 

Carlton, it’s difficult to blame anyone for 

wanting to try. THE CARLTON 

VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 
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LIBERIAN government 
iroops massacred at least 200 
'■'v jlians. mostly women and 
children. in a church yesterday 
J'7,cn they broke into a 
^ionrovia refugee camp, 
according to witnesses. 

One witness who visited the 
Lutheran church compound 
m the Sinkor district of the 
beleaguered capital said he 
had seen women with their 
heads smashed open or blown 
to pieces by bullets, and babies 
still tied to their backs. 

He said he had seen other 
bodies hanging from ihe win¬ 
dow frames of the church 
building, apparently killed 
while trying to escape. 

European Community am¬ 
bassadors last week warned 
ihat this West African country 
founded in 1847 by freed 
American slaves was slipping 
into anarchy and on the brink 
of “national suicide'*. 

The ambassadors of France, 
West Germany, Belgium, 
■Spain and Italy called for an 
emergency session of the U.N. 
Security Council to deal with 
the Liberian civil war. 

The rebels, who began their 
offensive in December, accuse 
the government of corruption 
and human rights abuses and 

From Rlutek in Monrovia 

count the significance of the 
other. Prince Johnson said on 
Sunday that his forces, which 
were within one mile of the 
heavily fortified hilltop estate, 
wen.* poised to seize Mr Doe 
and prevent his rival. Charles 
Taylor, from becoming 
president. 

Mr Taylor, whose National 
Patriotic From forces have 
been blocked for weeks near 
the suburb of Payncsville, six 
miles from Monrovia, has 
declared the dissolution of Mr 
Doe's government and said 
Mr Johnson's importance had 
been exaggerated. 

Mr Johnson, aged 38, 
trained as an officer in Mr 
Doe's army. He is said to have 
taken pan in an unsuccessful 
coup .attempt against the 
president in [985, then fled 
the country. 

On Sunday, in his first 
meeting with foreign corre¬ 
spondents, he said that Mr 
Taylor, a former Doe aide, 
was a socialist trained and 
backed by Libya, and a crim¬ 
inal w-ho had broken out of jail 
in the United States. 

In the early 1980s Mr 
Taylor was charged with 
embezzling $1 million 
(£556.000) from Liberia's gen- 
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and human rights abuses and (£556.000) from Liberia's gen- -;i- "i: A.? 1 ^ 
demand the resignation of eral services administration. • i ~V* 
Cnmnal fV.,.. f ti.. _i ArTMI.vl inll.ii I 1C h. __-J-  v ~ ■ ^ V Samuel Doe, the president. 

On Sunday night a rebel 
gunboat fired at Mr Doe's 
executive mansion, the latest 
of several raids. 

Rival rebel leaders converg¬ 
ing on Mr Doe's holdout from 
different directions each claim 
imminent victory and dis- 

Kaunda sets 
free four in 
coup case 

Lusaka — Four men impris-l 
oned for life for plotting to 
overthrow President Kaunda 
of Zambia in 19S0 were freed 
yesterday on his orders. 

Their, release marked the 
latest in a series of political 
reforms made by Dr Kaunda 
since anti-government riots 
last month leff at least 26 
people dead. 

The freed men were a 
former high court commis- 

Anrsted in the US. he escaped 
jail while awaiting ex tradition. 

“He is not going to come 
here now and make himself 
president," Mr Johnson told 
reporters. “I don’t want 
power. I want a fair election. 
Taylor will manipulate the 
election." Mr Johnson said he 
would install a civilian 
government 

He said he had a force of 
7.000 men, 4,000 of them 
deserters from Mr Doe's 
army, while Mr Taylor's army 
is believed to be 5.000 strong. 

Mr Johnson, who split with 
Mr Taylor in February, said 
he and Mr Taylor had trained 
in Libya with 167 men who 
later formed the backbone of 
the rebellion. He said Mr 
Taylor had agreed to adhere to 
Libyan socialist principles, 
while he had not 

Mr Johnson accused Mr 
Taylor's men of murdering his 
children, parents and uncles in 
their village and of killing and 
imprisoning his soldiers. But 
his break with Mr Taylor 

Blinded by the sunlight, a cook who 
survived 14 days in the rabble of the 
Hyatt Hotel in the northern city or 
Baguio after an earthquake shook the 
Philippines, is carried to a helicopter. 
“I thought I would not make it I don’t 
think 1 could have lasted one more 
day," said Pedrito Dy, aged 27, before 

being flown to a Manila hospital to be 
treated for dehydration and braising 
(Reuter writes from Bagnio). He 
survived by drinking his own oriae and 
drips of rainwater. “I tried to commit 
suicide several rimes by banging my 
head against the concrete beams," he 
said. “My pillows were the broken 

arms and the corpses of my dead 
companions." Mr Dy was the third 
survivor found in the last four days. Mr 
Dy said two other people trapped near 
him died last weekend, just before 
rescue. “Suddenly they stopped talk¬ 
ing. It was then that I knew they were 
dead," be said. 

Cabinet meets as doubts 
emerge on Slovo ‘plot’ 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

BOTH the South African cabi¬ 
net and the African National 
Congress met yesterday to 

Mr Mandela are scheduled to 
meet again tomorrow. 

There were, however, in- 
discuss their strategies for dications yesterday of the 
their next round of talks police slightly retreating on 

i dOUbtS /srael demes 
(, 1 guidance in 

J plot radio reports 
RG From Our Correspondent 

becoming known, is based on in Jerusalem 
reports by over-enthusiastic ISRAEL'S foreign ministry 
security operatives which announced yesterday that it 
have not been properly eval- had suspended relations with 

sioner, Edward Shamwana; a came only when Mr Taylor 
tormer general manager of the objected to death sentences 
state Industrial Finance Com- Johnson imposed on l2of 
pany. Goodwin Yoram Mum- his own soldiers for stealing 
ba; a politician from Zaire, 
Deogratis Symba; and a 
driver, Chiiambe Chimbalile. 

“I am still confused in my 
mind." Mr Chimbalile. aged 
60, told reporters as he left 
Lusaka Central Prison. “1 

and desertion. 
In weekend broadcasts Mr 

Taylor proclaimed himself 
president and promised to 
hold elections in six months. 

While the two rivals quar¬ 
reled. Mr Doe remained barri- 

scheduled for August 6, which 
are becoming increasingly 
critical if the pledge by both 
sides to seek a peaceful sol¬ 
ution is not to be derailed. 

President de Klerk sum¬ 
moned the cabinet to a meet¬ 
ing expected to Iasi for two 
days at a secret venue outside 
Pretoria. At the same time the 
ANCs national executive 
committee met to consider its 
reaction to Mr de Klerk’s 
demand to Nelson Mandela, 
the ANC deputy president. 
that Joe Slovo, the leader of terms of it”. 

their claims. Government 
sources acknowledged that 
they might have been wrong in 
accusing Mr Slovo of attend¬ 
ing a secret SACP meeting at 
Tongaai on the Natal coast in 
mid-May, when plans for the 
insurrection were allegedly 
discussed. At the weekend the 
police released selected ex¬ 
cerpts from what they claimed 
were minutes of the meeting 
in which a“Comrade Joe" said 
“those who do not sign the 
ceasefire are not bound by the 

uaied at lop level. 
It would not be the first time 

a recording studio after allega¬ 
tions that radio reporters there 

this has occurred. Last year were being given government 
the South Africans claimed to guidance on what to cany in 
have intercepted coded radio their dispatches. 
messages between units of the 
UN peacekeeping force in 
Namibia warning of im¬ 
minent invasion by guerrillas 
of the South West African 
People's Organisation, now 
the government of the newly 
independent territory. 

The ministry said in a 
statement that the suspension 
came “in the course of a 
standard review" on July 18. 
It was not, however, an¬ 
nounced until yesterday, when 
The New York Times dis¬ 
closed what it termed “a 

It appeared subsequently covert programme in which 
that the messages were plants radio reporters were hired by 

really don 1know what it is to caded jn bis mansion, where 
be free yeL" (AP) he has pledged to make his 

final stand, with an elite guard 

Fh,LUPP£elPaCt fr0R^Wt repon&dlykilled Mr 
Bacolod The Philippine Doe*s assistant defence minis- 

■army has accepted rebel de- ler> Steven Blayec. as he tried 
mands for a three-day l0 ^ the city Sunday mom- 
ceasefire to clear the way for in& jhe rebels now hold the 
the release on Thursday of defence ministry, the central 
Timothy Swanson, an Amen- ^ office, the Liberian Tele- 

■can Peace Corps volunteer 
and Fumio Mizuno, a Japa¬ 
nese aid worker, held by 
communist 
guerrillas. (Reuter) 

Patients die 
Dhaka — Seventeen people | 
have died in hospitals in 
Bangladesh as 12,000 doctors 
left their duties for three days 
in protest agunst a new gov¬ 
ernment health policy. 

Nepal reforms 
Kathmandu — Nepal has abol¬ 
ished capita] punishment for 
murder and subversive activ¬ 
ities and laws curbing freedom 
of speech. The death penalty 
remains in effect only for 
espionage and acts against the 
royal family and the 
crown. (AFP) 

Macabre killing 
Charleroi — Belgian police 
said that two teenagers stran¬ 
gled their grandmother. 
Solange Deval. aged 62, on her 
birthday after failing to kill her 
with chocolate eclairs laced 
with valium, forcing her to 
inhale tear gas, knocking her 
out with chloroform, and 
beating her with a broom 
handle. (Reuter) 

Big Mac’s out 
Florence — The city council 
here has vetoed construction 
or a McDonald's fast food 
outlet 30 yards from the 
Dome cathedral, a Florentine 
landmark, despite approval 
from the church for a 250-seat 
restaurant in a 13th-century 
building once inhabited by the 
Medici (AFP) 

Private arsenal 
Cambridge, Massachusetts — 
Police seized a cache contain¬ 
ing more than 300 rifles, 200 
handguns, a machinegun. a 
mortar and gunpowder, in a 
weekend raid on the home of < 
Henry Slram, aged 50, a gun i 
collector. (AFP) i 

communications office and 
the National Bank of Liberia. 

the South African Communist 
Party, be excluded from the 
negotiations. 

Mr Mandela has twice 
emphasised that the talks are 
still on since he was called to 
Pretoria last week by Mr de 
Klerk for a two-hour crisis 
meeting following police 
claims that they had uncov¬ 
ered a plot by the SACP to 
infiltrate hardline guerrillas 
into the country to stage an 
insurrection. Mr de Klerk and 

Mr Slovo proclaimed at a 
mass rally on Sunday at which 
the SACP was officially re¬ 
launched as a legal political 
organisation — following its 
unbanning with the ANC by 
Mr de Klerk in February — 
that he was not in the country 
when the meeting was held. 

There is a growing feeling 

by right-wing elements, 
though this was not proved. 

the studio and given govern¬ 
ment guidance on what they 

Adnaan Viok, the Minister should report to radio stations 
of Law and Order, who is around the world". 
regarded by the ANC as oneof 
the most hawkish members of 
the cabinet, declined yes¬ 
terday to comment on asser¬ 
tions by Mr Mandela that the Jerusalem. 

The ministry’s statement 
acknowledged that it had had 
a relationship for several years 
with the Avi Yaffe Studio in 

police have acted prematurely 
and said that any comment 
would have to come from 

that Mr de KJcrk may have President de Klerk. 
been misled by hawks in the 
security establishment and 

He told the Johannesburg 
Business Day newspaper 

Bomb disposal: Phou Wathana, a former Pathet Lao guerrilla, showing children at 
Tschepone, Laos, one of the thousands of bombs dropped on the country by US 

aircraft during the Vietnam war. This one has been converted into an oil lamp 

that the "Red plot", as it is "Enough has been said al- 
_ready. The stale president is 

speaking on behalf of the 
government on a political 
level. All that 1 can say is that 
the police are continuing to 
investigate." 

A police spokesman said: 
"A Comrade Joe was present 
at the meeting in Tongaai, but 
we don't know who he is. It is 
still possible that he could 
have attended the meeting, 
but wc cannot prove it." 

Mr Slovo, who South Africa 
claims holds the rank of a 
colonel in the Soviet KGB, 
claims that be was in Lusaka, 
the Zambian capital, at the 
time and that the stamps in his 
passport prove iL 
• PRETORIA: Police said 
yesterday that they had traced 
the owner of a minibus rigged 
to explode on Saturday in the 
biggest car bomb attack in the I 
history of urban guerrilla war¬ 
fare in South Africa (AP 
reports). The 251 lb device 
was spotted by a member of 
the public in a Pretoria car 
park and defused by experts. 

Leading article, page IS 

. It said the studio, working 
on commission, made audio- 
tapes about topics such as 
Jewish holidays, Israeli music 
and Jewish customs which 
were then distributed by Israel 
through Israel's foreign 
embassies and other govern¬ 
ment agencies. 

"There are no journalists on 
the foreign ministry payroll.*’ 
the statement said, "nor are 
any journalists connected in 
any obligatory’ fashion." 

The ministry acknow¬ 
ledged. however, that it was 
worried “about possible mis¬ 
perceptions that some aspects 
of the current arrangements 
might be misconstrued as 
involving conflict of interest". 

According to The New York 
Times and two Israeli radio 
correspondents familiar with 
the operation, about a dozen 
Israeli journalists worked 
regularly at the studio. 

One journalist said he was 
not aware of these people 
gening paid cash by either the 
foreign ministry or the studio 
but said, instead, they did not 
have to pay for the studio lime 
to produce their pieces. 

Avi Yaffo, who operates the 
studio, denied there was a 
conflict of interest and re¬ 
jected suggestions that the 
reporters were getting money 
from the government 

Tanks return as 
Peking prepares 
for Asian Games 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

TANKS are reappearing on 
the streets of Peking, as ihe 
government prepares for the 
Asian Games, to be held in the 
city in September. 

Since last summer there 
have been only rare sightings 
of armoured vehicles. Now. 
diplomats report that tanks 
and armoured personnel carri¬ 
ers have been moved into the 
city over the past ten days. 

China's leaders have repeat¬ 
edly claimed that next time 
they encounter popular oppo¬ 
sition they will not use lethal 
force. The influx of armoured 
vehicles, however, suggests 
that massive force would be 
used again. “If anything hap¬ 
pens, it will be put down 
quickly and brutally," said 
one diplomat. 

A Chinese resident des¬ 
cribed seeing a tank in the 
university district. “There 
were soldiers wearing combat 

to make the biggest possible 
international impact. 

Even if no protests are 
planned, diplomats say that 
any incidents during the 
games might quickly gather a 
crowd of thousands. They fear 
that the security forces, in¬ 
experienced in riot control 
might not know how to dis¬ 
perse a gathering without 
excessive force. 

"There is a very genuine 
desire to use the police to put a 
stop to unrest, but the tempta¬ 
tion to use massive force to 
totally overwhelm any in¬ 
cident will be tremendous. 
There will be a lot of very 
itchy commanders around," 
said a Western diplomat. 

There has been a substantial 
increase in the nunber of 
People's Armed Police in the 
city. Their name is mislead¬ 
ing. The PAP carry AK47s. 
drive armoured vehicles and 

helmets in it, and a crowd of come under the leadership of 
about a hundred onlookers ihearmv. 
had gathered. They just 
watched; they did not yell at it 
or anything." 

A foreigner reported seeing 
an armoured personnel carrier 
fined with police lights and 
loudspeakers in a residential 
area in the northeast of the 
cilv. 

the reappearance of arm¬ 
oured vehicles coincides with 
large-scale troop movement in 
the city. Convoys carrying up 
to three hundred soldiers have 
been seen in daylight travel¬ 
ling along the Avenue of 
Eternal Peace, near Tianan¬ 
men Square. Over the past 
week, helicopters have been 
flying repeatedly over a large 
sports stadium and the 
surrounding districts. 

Diplomats believe that the 
troops and helicopters are 
carrying out contingency ex¬ 
ercises in order to be fully 
prepared for anti-government 
unrest during the Asian 
Games. 

Many observers, both West¬ 
ern and Chinese, are compar¬ 
ing the Asian Games to the 
visit of Mikhail Gorbachev 
last May. which provided the 
catalyst for the student hunger 
strike and popular demon¬ 
strations. 

Like that visit, the games 
are an international event 
drawing a large press contin¬ 
gent and the attention of the 
world. There is speculation 
that ami-government pro¬ 
testers might choose this time 

Moreover, ii is believed that 
many of the soldiers 
demobilised over the past year 
have merely changed uniform 
and returned to the streets as 
pan of the PAP. 

The official media 
haveprominently reported the 
establishment of riot squads 
and the stockpiling of non- 
leihal anti-riot equipment. 
The Communist pany leader. 
Jiang Zemin, said in May that 
there had been adequate 
preparations for riots. 

However, Western dip¬ 
lomats say that, as a result of 
sanctions, few countries have 
been willing to sell China anii- 
riot gear. 

In the run-up to Army Day 
tomorrow, the official media 
are busy trying to improve the 
image of the PLA. describing 
it as “of the people for the 
people". Western diplomats, 
however, intend to boycott the 
reception tonight. 

“Things may be moving on 
the civilian front," said one 
Western diplomat, "but 
people feel it is still too soon 
after June 4 to be re-establish¬ 
ing contact with the PLA." 
The event was boycotted last 
year as well. 

While some countries are 
believed to have pressed for a 
resumption of social contact 
with the military, the Euro¬ 
pean Community will act 
together, as it does on all 
sanctions imposed after the 
Peking massacre. 

Fujimori launches 
a moral crusade 

From Corinne Schmidt in lima 

JUST a few days into his 
administration, the new presi¬ 
dent of Peru. Alberto Fuji- 

would not index salaries to 
inflation. But most analysts 
think that the economic mea- 

mori, seems unafraid of sures will be drastic and some 
making powerful enemies in jaded observers say that is the 
his battle to drag the country 
out of what he calls “the worst 
crisis of its history". 

Although he has yet to say 
what he will do to solve the 
economic problems, he has 
already tackled the outgoing 
government party, which is 
still powerful in Congress, the 
bloated government bureau¬ 
cracy, and a sector of the 
armed forces. 

The final weeks before Sen- 
or Fujimori's inauguration 
were marred by chaos in his 
party and in his advisory 
teams. To counter the con¬ 
cerns raised by that internal 
unrest, he is now cultivating 
an image of strong moral 
leadership. One adviser said 
Senor Fujimori sought to be 
seen as a leader who was 
somewhat “above the fray", 
leaving politically costly tasks 
to his prime minister, Juan 
Carlos Hurtado Miller. 

The prime minister, for 
instance, will have the diffi¬ 
cult job of announcing the 
new government's economic 
programme, which Senor 
Fujimori has only discussed in 
generalities. In his first press 
conference as president yes¬ 
terday, Senor Fujimori said 
that his prime minister would 
make the announcement this 
Thursday or Friday. 

Senor Fujimori promised 
again yesterday that his eco¬ 
nomic programme would nomic programme would 
“protect the buying power of w9°. Vf® llke 
the poor”, although he said he mminali ■ 

reason for the moralisalion 
campaign. 

“This is exactly what the 
Mexican president, Miguel de 
la Madrid, did," said Felix 
Jimenez, an economist. "He 
announced a fight against 
corruption to legitimise his 
economic measures, which 
will inevitably hurt the poor. 
We face looting in the markets 
and the growth of terrorism." 

To counter terrorism, Senor 
Fujimori has invited the 
subversives of the marxist 
Tupac Amaru Revolutionary 
Movement and the maoisi 
Shining Path to a dialogue. He 
may already have his answer. 
In a raid on the Lima offices of 
the German press agency. 
DPA, the Tupac Amaru 
movement painted on the 
walls "Fujimori — another 
deceit for the people." 

Senor Fujimori’s campaign 
slogan was “honesty, technol¬ 
ogy, work”. He told journal¬ 
ists yesterday in his first press 
conference as president: 
"Moralisalion is my banner.’' 
But making the promise a 
reality will bring him enemies. 

He has sharply criticised the 
outgoing administration of 
Alan Garcia, and his pany, 
Apia. He denounced “con¬ 
tracts which were against the 
national interest", said that 
the drug trade had “penetrated 
ihe government sphere", and 
recalled an Apia congressman 
who "fled like a vulgar 

Pitcairn fails to hook revenue from fishing industry 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

PITCAIRN, the British colony in 
the Pacific populated by descen¬ 
dants of the Bounty mutineers, has 
failed to become a fishing nation. 

it hoped to increase its income by 
selling fishing licences, but after a 
three-year trial Japanese trawler 
operators have dropped out. The 
linv self-sufficient community of 59 
neople earns its livelihood by selling 
stamps and coins and fr°m interest 
on investments, but saw fishing as a 
hope of greater prosperity. 

Although not poor, most Pitcairn 
residents supplement Uicir income 
by carving ornaments to sell to 
passing ships. Brian } ®ting, 
island leader who visited Britain last 
week said that without the or¬ 
nament sales most 
unable to buy imported goods. 

Prices are high because Pitcairn is 
1,530 miles from Tahiti, the nearest 
large centre. 

The island earned 958.733 Pit¬ 
cairn dollars last year and spent 
$923,355. giving it a small surplus, 
but two-thirds came from stamps 
and coins. The Pitcairn dollar, one 
of the World’s smallest currencies, 
has the same value as the New 
Zealand dollar — 3.1 to£I. 

When an agreement was signed 
with Japan Tuna three years ago 
there were hopes that fishing could 
become an important industry. But 
the six boats sent in the first year 
dwindled to one last year, and 
licence income slumped to $6,314. 
The agreement is due for renewal 
but Japan Tuna is not interested, 
saying its catches have been low. 
Another company has shown in¬ 
terest, but because of Pitcairn's 

remoteness the chances of an agree¬ 
ment are not good. If Pitcairn could 
increase its revenue it could sustain 
a higher population, which at 
present is only one-third of the 
minimum normally needed to make 
a community viable. 

Mr Young, who was invited to 
Britain because of the mutiny's 
200th anniversary this year, seemed 
relaxed about the setback. He 
argued that, as long as collectors 
bought stamps, Pitcairn would get 
by. The population has declined in 
recent years, but he felt it was now 
stable. Further losses were unlikely 
because a number of former emig¬ 
rants were interested in returning. 

Mr Young, aged 35, is a seventh- 
generation descendant of Ihe Boun¬ 
ty’s midshipman, Edward Young, 
one of the nine mutineers. In 1790 
Fletcher Christian, the first mate. 

led diem to Pitcairn with a dozen 
Tahitian women and a few other 
men to hide from British justice. 
They were found 18 years later, but 
most were dead as a result of 
murder, accident or illness. A Royal 
Navy captain decided not to arrest 
those who remained. 

Mr Young says his ancestor and 
John Adams were the only ones to 
die of natural causes. Edward Young 
succumbed to asthma at the age of 
29, but not before he had taught 
Adams to read and write, using the 
Bounty's bible. Adams was largely 
responsible for reforming the colo¬ 
ny's values, and his legacy remains 
to this day. Visitors to Pitcairn have 
commented on its strong commu¬ 
nity spirit and the cheerful dis¬ 
position of its people. 

Mr Young'stitle is chief mag¬ 
istrate, an anomaly in a crime-free 

community which has not had a 
court case since 1968, when some 
trees were burnt. Bui it carries a 
badge of office and a salary' of 250 
Pitcairn dollars a month, making 
him the fifth highest paid man. 

The people have their own di¬ 
alect. a mixture of 18th-century 
English and Polynesian. A typical 
greeting is “Whataway?", meaning 
“How are you?", to which the usual 
reply is: “I am cush” (“I'm fine"). 

When the Queen talked to Mr 
Young and his wife, Karie. at a 
Buckingham Palace garden parly 
Iasi week she was addressing 3.4 per 
cent of Pitcairn residents. The island 
has 12 able-bodied men. and the 
labour supply depends on commun¬ 
ity spirit. “We pay no taxes but we 
all do some form of public works," 
he said. That includes maintaining 
17.5 mites of mud roads. 

He also replaced the air 
force chief, widely accused of 
corruption, and the navy 
chief, whom sources say he 
blamed for a wave of coup 
rumours that swept Lima 
shortly before the elections. 

The new president's 
harshest words were for the 
judiciary and the ministry of 
justice, which he dubbed "the 
ministry of injustice" in his 
inaugural speech. Responding 
to claims by the chief j ustice of 
the Supreme Court that the 
accusations were exaggerated. 
Senor Fujimori said: “It 
would be interesting to poll 
the Peruvian people. It is time 
we called things by their 
name. What is going on is 
intolerable." 

The president added that, 
because of the interminable 
delays of the Peruvian court 
system, fewer than 1,000 of 
6,000 prisoners in Lima's 
notorious Lurigancho prison 
have been sentenced. 
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Liberals fear the tide has turned in US Supreme 
From Peter Stothard 

us editor in Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush's first appointment 
to the US Supreme Court is likely to be 
easily confirmed by the Senate this 
autumn. 

Early indications from Capitol Hill 
suggest that the New Hampshire judge, 
David Souter, is a successful political 
choice. His Lack of dearly expressed 
views on abortion will enable him to 
glide past critics on right and left 

However, as some liberal pressure 
groups plan to fight the nomination of a 
conservative judge to the court, others 
are recognising the likelihood that, after 
half a century of success in the nation's 
highest court, they will have to pursue 
their agenda elsewhere. 

The greatest liberal achievement of the 
postwar period was the 1973 dedsion in 
Roe v Wade that women had a 
constitutional right to abortion. 

Under the American system, that right 
overrides virtually all variously relaxed 
or restrictive state statutes that have 
governed the matter since the nation was 

founded. The decision was disputed as 
soon as it was written. It was based on a 
constitutional right to privacy that the 
judgment's author, Justice Blackmon, 
drew from the Fourteenth Amendment 
to the constitution. 

Although, as he admitted, "the 
constitution does not explicitly mention 
any right of privacy", personal privacy 

allowed the appointment of Judge 
Souter. 

Research in recent days has not 
revealed a clear view of bow Judge 
Souter would vote if a case came before 
the court that would allow Roe v Wadeto 
be overturned. 

It is extremely likely that one will be 
brought. Just as the Roe case was 

was judged implicit in the concept of brought after a long search by pro- 
ordered liberty, an idea at the centre of abortion activists to find a suitable 
the founders' aims in framing the laws of candidate for a test case, so pro-life 
the United States. activists will probably do the same. 

The present head of the court. Chief ’ _ Judge Souter’s verdict will be crucial: 
Justice Rehnqnist, dissented. He called it if he joins the anti-Roe tamp, the 
a new constitutional right “with scarcely constitutional right to an abortion will be 
any reason or authority” that prevented overturned, regardless of Justice O’Con- 
the people of 50 states from exercising dot’s view. 
their constitutional right to weigh the The only certainty about Judge Souter 
development of a foetus against other is that he tends to be “a strict 
factors. constructionist”. This much abused 

Today four of the court's nine term means that he is likely to support a 
members substantially agree with Justice more literal view of the constitution than 
Rehnquist. A fifth, Sandra Day O’Con- those justices, such as William Brennan, 
nor, is ambiguous, but appears to lean who believed it was their duty to write 
towards some restriction. Three still court judgments as though they were 
uphold the decision, as did the retiring new laws. 
Justice William Brennan whose illness The “strict constructionist” position is 

much less extreme than liberals like to'- 
paint it Abortion, say strict construc¬ 
tion!Sts, while not a constitutional right 
is also not prevented by the constitution.' 

For nearly 200 years, the constitution 
has been said to guarantee rights that the 
nation’s founders never intended. The 
document was barely complete and • 
Justice. Samuel Chase was hying for : 
political reasons to reduce states' rights. 

No modem conservative, certainly 
not Robert Bork who was rejected by the ' 
Senate for his constructionist views;‘. 
wants to turn the dock back to the 
original constitutional intents of the 
founders, rejecting afi the judicial 
precedent that has accrued since then. 
Hie argument is much more complex. 

So-called “judicial activism” has in¬ 
creased since the Rooosevdt New Deal 
and since it became the means to pass 
much of the civil rights legislation that 
rescued America from turmoil in the 
1960s and 1970s. 

The question is whether xt is now.. 
causing strains within America rather, 
than wiring them, whether it should 
slow, and whether some of the rights 

removed from democratically ^cte<^ 
pat* legislatures should be returnee- 

Senators would like Judge Souter to 
answer such questions. Many think it 
unacceptable to ask a Supreme 
nominee whether he would overrule Roe 
v Wade. 

But recent practice would makei it 
allowable to ask him bow he saw tnc 
“privacy" doctrine within the confines 
of the constitution. 

Big answer to >hai question need not 
define his position on abortion, how- 
ever. As Mr Bork argues in reply to his 
critics, “nobody has ever quarrelled with 
the prospect that certain zones w^ects 

of privacy or freedom are protected” 
The question is whether abortion 

rights are protected by constitutional 
privacy or merely, in Justice Blackmun s 
phrase, by the political power of their 
beings“amitesmneon women's march to 
equality”. 

Judge Souter has said only that he wQl 
answer questions that he deems constitu¬ 
tionally appropriate. 

That is vagne. To an enthusiast for the 
practices of the period before 1925 no 

Questions would beTippropriate because 
asked none. Since thOT, soim 

nominees have reused *0 
others, likcAdtonmScalia inl986, have 
refused many questions. Some have 

has made dear that be 
supports Judge Soutertretiomo^OTifr 
jng conservatives as well as liberate with 

notion that they are being asked to 

abortion row for as long as possible, 
ideally until after his re-deenmaatiempt 
in 1992 and certainly until after he has 
achieved a congressional consensus on 
the budget issue. _ 

Procress on reducing the defiat will 
* r. xL. .imlnit imVMftMf 

on his chances of being returned to the 

White House. 4 . 
If as Supreme Court judges onen do, 

judge Souter then ends up taking 
surprise positions and disappointing 
Bush supporters on other or both side, 
the president wfli be able to shrug hw 
shoulders and say it was afi a long time 

ago. 

Cost of big 
US finance 
scandal is 

now £250bn 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

WILLIAM Seidman. the of¬ 
ficial overseeing the bail-out 
of the US Savings and Loan 
(S&L) industry, said yesterday 
the cost of America's biggest 
financial scandal would be 
“much in excess of $500 
billion” (£250.1 billion), the 
highest estimate yet. 

He also predicted the gov- 

The last Treasury estimate 
was between $90 billion and 
$130 billion, excluding in¬ 
terest payments. 

He blamed the constant 
upward revisions on inaccu¬ 
rate figures provided by the 
involvent SAix and falling 
real estate prices, a slump j 
compounded by the glut of. 

eminent would have to take S&L property coining on the 
over hundreds more bankrupt market. 
S&Ls before the industry be¬ 
came viable again. It has 
already taken control of about 
450, of which it has liquidated 
or restored and resold a little 
over 200. 

“We expect to be some¬ 
where between 800 and 1,000 
when we've taken over all the 
insolvent S&ta,” said Mr 
Seidman, chairman of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation. 

He put the immediate cost 
at between $175 billion and 
$200 billion, with the rest 
comprising interest on the 
money borrowed to finance 
the bail-out. 

Sri Lanka 
rescue plan 
for Britons 

Colombo — About 90 British 
citizens and a Swiss national 

Reflecting mounting public 
fury, the executive of the 
national state governors’ 
association agreed on Sunday 
to demand that Congress and 
the White House set up an 
independent commission to 
get to the root of the debacle, a 
move which the governors are 
expected to endorse today. 

“This farm state governor is 
mad as hell about paying for 
the bills of some stupid high- 
rollers who wanted to line 
their own pockets,” said Teny 
Bransted, Iowa's Republican 
governor and the association's 
chairman. 

In Washington, with con¬ 
gressional elections looming, 
senators and congressmen are 
engaged in a bizarre scramble 
to divest themselves of 
“tainted” campaign contribu¬ 
tions from S&Ls, worth hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of dollars. 
A Senate race can cost a 
candidate $4 million. 

Tim Wirth, a Democrat 
senator from Colorado, for 

sa 
on 

From MaryDejevsky ;: 
IN MOSCOW 

Tow paths: contestants in West Germany’s gliding championships at Bockerburg queuing up for a tow. The event is nowln its second week " 

Laws on abortion still 
keep Germanies apart 

Hurd does some 
fence-mending 

From Ian Murray in bonn By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

trapped in a Tamil Tiger rebel example, sent hk state trea- 
stronghold by an army siege sury a cheque for $98,950 last 
will be evacuated by the Sri 
Iankan government, military 
officials said yesterday. 

They said a state-owned 
cargo ship will sail today for 
Point Pedro, on the northern 
Jaffna peninsula, to evacuate 

week and spoke of “a tremen¬ 
dous feeling of liberation”. 

In a bid to deflect public 
anger. President Bush has 
pledged to intensify the drive 
for prosecutions. Around 
18,000 cases have been re- 

EAST and West Germany systems operate is backed by 
must keep their very different Count Otto Lambsdorffi lead- 

foreigners trapped in the fight- fared to government investi- 
ing between the rebels and gators, but just 213 have so far 
government troops. The been convicted, 
evacuation plan was or- Congress is 
gantzed by the International legislation to in 
Committee for the Red Cross, jg,, for g* 
the officiate said. The ship is hasten their on 

Congress is also enacting 
legislation to increase punish¬ 
ments for S&L crooks: to 
hasten their prosecution and 

expected to return to Colombo to set up its own investigation, 
later in the week. , 

liTSsw nnr,h Latest official statistics 
Colombo 1 “IJ? rSr show tSie S&L industry is 

continuing to lose money. 
I1?™ "f1 ?f *5 ,s,®".d Barely half of those not al- 

^ over are healthy 
Ke'Jaosnm0nS.fea?efir^Al enoiih to be confident of 
least 2,950 combatants and an survi?aL Nearly a quarter of 
unknown number of civilians 
have died. (AP) 

Suicide theory 
over war crimes 
Sydney — The defendant in 
the first Australian war crimes 
trial, in a critical condition 
yesterday after being found 
shot in the chest on an 
Adelaide street on Sunday 
night only hours before he was 
due to appear in court, may 
have tried to commit suicide, 
police said (A Correspondent 
writes). 

Ivan Polyukhovich, aged 
74, who has been in Australia 
for more than 40 years, was 
chained last January with the 
murder of 24 people in the 
Ukraine during the second; 
world war. 

survivaL Nearly a quarter of 
them lost so much money 
during the first three months 
of this year that their losses 
exceeded the combined earn¬ 
ings of the rest. 

The bail-out programme is 
itself running out of money. It 
is expected to need a new 
infusion of funds before the 
end of the year, six months 
earlier than expected. 

laws on abortion for some 
time after reunification, ac¬ 
cording to Lotharde Maizfcre, 
tiie East German prime min¬ 
ister. In an interview pub¬ 
lished yesterday in Der 
SpiegeU he said it would be 
wrong for the present legisla¬ 
tion in either country to be 
chosen as the only one for a 
united Germany. 

East German women are 
allowed to obtain a free abor¬ 
tion on demand up to the 12th 
week of pregnancy and the 
operation is officially regarded 
as no more than a normal 
illness. In contrast, all abor¬ 
tion is illegal in West 
Germany. 

Women can obtain what 
amounts to a dispensation 
from prosecution provided 
that a panel of doctors agree 
that for medical or social 
reasons a pregnancy can be 
terminated. 

In Herr de Maizfere's view, 
neither system is perfect. 

er of the West German Free 
Democrats (FDP), who also 
told Der Spiegel that, if this 
were agreed, it would be 
wrong to prosecute West Ger¬ 
man women who went to East 
Germany for an abortion. 

The abortion question is 

died years old and Is re¬ 
inforced by Article 2 of the : 
Basic Law, which will be 
adopted as the constitution of 
the united country. Article 2 
states that “everyone shall 
have the right to fife and 
inviolability of the person”. 
On this basis, the Bavarian 
Christian Social Union (CSU) 

proving the most difficult of argues that abortion is 
all those posed by merging two unconstitutional. 
societies which have been 
developing in different ways 
for the past 40 years. The 
strictness of the West German 
system means that tens of 
thousands of women there go 
abroad, sometimes to East 
Germany, to have an abortion 
or else pay for an illegal one. 

The East German govern¬ 
ment, which is being pres¬ 
sured into accepting many 
aspects of West German law, 
has West German allies in 
trying to preserve its abortion 
law. Although Catholic poli¬ 
ticians are appalled at the idea 
of any relaxation in the 
present system, they face a 

“Morals cannot be created by growing lobby insistent on 
laws,” he said. His view that change. 
there should at least be a 
transitional period when both 

The West German law 
prohibiting abortion is a hun- 

From the opposition Social 
Democrat (SPD) side, the 
pressure is on to adopt tbe 
East German standard. Frau 
Inge Wettig-Danielmeier. a 
member of the SPD praesid- 
ium. has called for quick 
legislation in a united Ger¬ 
many to ensure that women 
who do not want a child are 
not left at the mercy of illegal 
abortionists. 

Another less moral, but 
more everyday battle, is loom¬ 
ing over shop hours. In West 
Germany, shops are not 
allowed to open on Saturday 
afternoons or Sundays and 
they must not stay open after 
6.30pm. In East Germany, 
they can open whenever the 
shopkeeper wants to do 
business. 

THE government has made 
good its dedsion to be nice to 
the Germans by giving a 
special welcome to Hans- 
Dietrich Genscber, the West 
German foreign minister. 

Its fence-mending put a 
better light on Anglo-German 
relations, but tbe two coun¬ 
tries' differences on Europe’s 
monetary policy remained as 
deep as ever. Margaret 
Thatcher told Herr Genscber 
that a single European cur¬ 
rency was not feasible. 

Herr Genscber and bis wife 
Barbara were taken to GJynde- 
bourae on Sunday as guests of 
Douglas Hurd and his wife, 
Judy. They saw Falslaff, the 
Verdi opera based on Sir John- 
Fatetaffi Shakespeare's fat dis¬ 
reputable knight. The Foreign 
Office is likely to have 
checked first that there were 
do anti-German innuendoes. 

The two couples spent the 

interview with The Spectator 
and the dtedosure that defects 
in the German characterhad 
been analysed at a Chequers 
seminar chaired 5 by - Mrs 
Thatcher. The seminar con¬ 
cluded that the British should 
“be nice to the Germans”- .• 

Whitehall sources said the' 
night out was arranged weeks 
ago. although it is understood 
that the West German em- ^ 
bassy was told only a week 
ago. Herr Genscher backed ! 
the Whitehall version, saying j 
that the visit had nothing to i 
do with the Ridley affair. 

Mr Hurd, who gels on well 
with Herr Genscher, is 
thought to have been embar¬ 
rassed by Mr Ridley’s sugges¬ 
tion that proposals for Euro¬ 
pean monetary union were “a 
German racket to take over 
the whole of Europe”. 

Mrs Thatcher’s talks with 
Herr Genscher were said to 

Oievening, Mr have been friendly, but the 
Hurd's official country res¬ 
idence, and Herr Genscber 
met Mrs Thatcher for talks at 
Downing Street yesterday. 

Both sides denied that the 
aim was to repair damage 
caused by Nicholas Ridley's 

sources said she made dear 
her views on the European 
Community. She also pressed 
tbe proposal by John Major, 
the Chancellor, for a hard-ecu 
to run in parallel with the 12 
European currencies. - 

PARIS NOTEBOOK by Philip Jacobson 

Schoolroom diet dulls the French literary palate 

Burma's rulers 
delay reform 
Bangkok - Buraia's military 
rulers could delay the in¬ 
troduction of democracy for 
years, according to Rangoon- 
based Western diplomats, 
who said that information 
from opposition politicians 
and other sources indicated 
that the regime had no inten¬ 
tion of handing over power to 
civilian politicians elected two 
months ago (Neil Kelly 
writes). 

The government has 
ordered a complicated proce¬ 
dure for transfering power to 
the National League for 
Democracy, which won more 
than 80 per cent of par¬ 
liamentary seats in the elec¬ 
tion. and has ignored an 
appeal to free its leader, Aung 
San Suu Kyi, under house 
arrest for more than a year. 

In a country where intellectuals 
enjoy celebrity status and a 
handsome reduction on their 

income tax, the news that the 
French are reading far less than 
they used to comes as a something 
of a body blow. 

Figures showing that fewer and 
fewer young people here ever open 
a book are particularly dismaying 
for those who cherish the great 
literary traditions of the land of 
Racine, Flaubert, Camus and 
Sartre. 

According to the semi-official 
review Economics A Statistics, the 
flight from the written word is 
most marked among the nation’s 
secondary school children, well 
over half of whom no longer 
complete the one book a month 
required to qualify as “readere”. 
But those who go on to higher 
education are also turning their 
backs increasingly on reading out¬ 
side their onerous course work. 

Only among the most highly 
qualified — some would say over¬ 
educated - section of France’s 
adult population do books still 
hold their own. Interestingly, the 
organisers of the survey resist the 

temptation to blame it all on 
television, though the French are 
spending more and more time in 
front of the screen. 

The more likely explanation for 
the precipitous define in reading, 
they surmise, lies in the French 
educational system, where long- 
suffering students are obliged to 
commit huge chunks of set books 
to memory in preparation for 
examinations that set great store 
on “textual analysis”. 

The fetal effect argues the 
survey, is to confuse the infinite 
rewards of reading for pleasure 
with the unappealing grind of 
school life. 

M Rocard managed to outdo his 
boss. President Mitterrand had 
sent a fulsome message of wel¬ 
come, but it was the pri me minister 
who collected a splendid presenta¬ 
tion version of a Scout's best 
friend, tbe Swiss army knife. 

With the August silly season 
looming and sensible 
newsmakers heading for 

the beach, the French media fall 
with gratitude on the sort of human 
interest stories exemplified by the 
saga of the Fourtiers of Ovanchcs. 
This fierce and lawless clan has 
apparently been terrorising the 
little village in the depths of Haute- 
Sadne for several years, insulting 
and threatening all and sundry, 
vandalising neighbours' property 
and seeing off complainants with a 
volley of shotgun pellets. 

Life became so unpleasant 
because of the Fourtiers' scorn of 
authority that the mayor and most 
councillors resigned and not a 
single candidate came forward to 
replace them. Imagine the relief of 
villagers when, after anguished 
complaints, a squad of the crack 
police unit normally used on anti- 

Delegates from some 130 
countries came to Paris 
recently for the 32nd World 

Conference of Scouts, and who 
better to open the jamboree than 
Michel Rocard, the French prime 
minister. As a lad, he wore his 
woggle with pride, and to this day 
cartoonists here enjoy depicting 
him rushing about furiously on 
matters of state in his old uniform, 
shorts and all. 

On this great occasion, however. 

terrorist operations was sent from 
Paris to assault the family home 
and carry a couple of its young men 
off to face trial on an impressive 
array of charges. 

Alas for Ovanches, the for¬ 
midable Mine Fourticr is still in 
residence, greatly enjoying the 
attentions of visiting journalists 
and television crews. The other 
day, she obliged by storming into 
the church with two daughters and 
ringing the bells for half an hour. 
When last beard of, Mme Foutier 
had commandeered the village's 
only public telephone cabin, essen¬ 
tial, she observes, for maintaining 
contact with the press. A ghosted 
book on her unruly life and times is 
said to be in preparation for the 
publishers. 

from driving up the cost of housing 
for French femilies, the knock-on 
effect of too many holiday homes 
occupied for only a few months .a: 
year can be severe. According to 
Gilbert Delayais, the mayor of 
Gerviile, near Fecamp, it discour¬ 
ages-French femilies from settling' 
in rural communes, which in tarn- 
deprives local schools of potential 
pupils and local businesses of year- 
round custom. 

The ever-increasing number 
of Britons buying up prop¬ 
erties over here is namrally 

welcomed by those French selling 
up at prices hoisted well above tbe 
level for locals. But more than a 
few mairies in popular regions 
such as Normandy are now having 
second thoughts about the inva¬ 
sion of “les Anglo-Saxons”; Apart 

M Delayais was particularly 
upset by the recent purchase of a 
house in his village by tire Anneis 
family of Plymouth — nothing 
against them personally, he in$isis,: 
“but holidaymakers wifi not keep 
this place alive”. Unsurprisingly, 
the French estate agents how doing 
record business with British buyers 
will have nothing of such 
complaints. 

As fer as foe.Anneis are coo-. 
cemed, one has pointed out, the 
property had been on .the market 
for two years without a, whiff of a 
sale: in any case, there is no few 
that prevents discerning foreigners ’• 
with the requisite supply of francs . 
from acquiring, their own little 
comer of France. . 

VIKTOR Gerashchenko, 
chairman of the. Soviet state 
bank, Gosbanfc, talked yes- 
terday with senior repre¬ 
sentatives ’of .foe Russian 
Federation in'an attempt'to 
find a compromise over, the 
dispute surrounding the 
federation's proposed bank. 

Hie talks followed a presi¬ 
dential decree oh Sunday call-- 
ing on the Soviet Uhion?s rep¬ 
ublics to “refrain” !, from 
introducing financial reforms 
until the new union treaty was 
in place. -" ■*-. • 

Mr Gerashchenko told jour- 
nalistsm Moscow that the two 
sides had “generally under¬ 
stood each other” and agreed 
on the need for basic pirn- 
ciplesofa new banking system 
to be worked oin before the 
newtreaty was ready. 

It is not dear whether the 
dispute, which arose over foe 

■Russian Federation parlia¬ 
ment’s decision two weds ago 
to establish a separate bank, 
has beeriresolved. 

According to .Arkadi 
Maslennikov, PresidentGofb- 
achev’spress spokesman, new 
legislation.. to; define the 
n^ohshipl)etween:tlte cen- 

,. ’ tral and republic banks will be 
^ a priority of foe next pgr- 

llameutary session, ; wtu£h 
... opensra. SeptembetBothhc 

and Mr Gerashchenko em- 
phaased the need to retain a 

1; single currency and a,single. 
•,. banJang system and criticised 

moves by some republics; 
.-. indmiingthe Baltic republics, 

, .to-, .establish ..their own 
’ currencies.-; • ■ ■ : - 

tr _ Tnriring tb legislation per? . 
ts mittrag Soviet citizens tohold; 
d foreigncwrency, which comes 
® into force tomorrow, Mr Ger- 
?. asbehenko feared a sharp fell * 
J7 in confidence in the rouble 
d and doubted the move would 
• end ~or ..even' limit the black 
e" market currency dealing. .. 
s Giving a glimpse of the 
3 disagreements on economic, 
j- policy which continue to dog 
k the Soviet leadership,.'-.Mr 
a Gerashchenko said he had' 
E “agreed to the legislation, but 
1 objected to it” He hoped that 

the measure would be teri?- 
porary and foresaw a gradual 
transition back to a rouble 
economy where foreign cur¬ 
rency was available at a more 
realistic rate to any buyer, r - 

The monopoly of the state- 
managed Berezka shops has 
been eroded by the arrivaTof. 
several joint venture groups 
trading for convertible cur¬ 
rency. The chain was at one1 - 
point threatened with closure 
as its ineffidency and the poor . 
quality of its goods led to a 
sharp fell in custom. The 
opening of such shops, to. 
Soviet citizens has probably - 
ensured their survival - for-' 

—I some time. 
Mr Gerashchenko said feat i 

allowing Soviet citizens to buy ' 
goods with foreign currency 
was unjust because it bene¬ 
fited those who got their 
money illegally, white workers 
whose products were exportedT 
were not guaranteed anything. 

Mr Gerashchenko also dis-- 
dosed that domestic objec¬ 
tions had led to the port*' 
ponemeot of plans to devalue - 
foe,rouble for foreign com*.-, 
meroial transactions. Any' 
change in foe rate, which , 
stands, at the completely tm- 
representative ratio of ope 
rouble to one pound, was not - 
now ukely .to. take place until 
next year at the earliest -•1 
• -KIEV: Ukraine, stepping up 

. its defiance of Moscow, yes-. 
today demanded the return of 

- 311 Ukrainians doing national 
service m the Soviet Army. 

The republic's parliament 
called on the Soviet defence 

: 10 withdraw ali en- 
l^ed Lforamian soldiers from 
troubled areas such as Kirghi¬ 
zia, Azerbaijan and Armenia 

Those serving in 
other Soviet republics should 

teS*?. * 

The resolution would be : 
difficult to enforce but has 
Symbolic importance as an act V 
of defiance..(Reuter) . : .. v. 
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Libya trained 
Trinidad 

coup rebels, 
US claims 

From M \ktin Fletchlk in Washington 
■\ND J AMES Bmne IN pi.JKT OF SPAIN 

AMERICAN Siaie Depart¬ 
ment officials yesterdav 
claimed lhat members of the 
black Muslim movement, try¬ 
ing to overthrow the govern¬ 
ment of Trinidad and Tobago, 
received training in Libya last 
year. 

A spokesman said: “We 
know that the group involved 
has direct ties with Libya, that 
some of its members have 
been trained in Libya. To us it 
appears to be one more exam¬ 
ple of Libyan involvement 
with violent extremist groups 
around the world which of 
course we have condemned.” 

Washington was yesterday 
consulting "closely and regu¬ 
larly" with the government of 
Trinidad and Tobago, but 
ivould not divulge the nature 
of those communications. It 
was also in contact with other 
governments in the Caribbean 
region and with the British 
government 

The State Department 
would not comment on re¬ 
ports that an American air¬ 
craft carrier, the Theodore 
Roosevelt, was in the vicinitv 
of Trinidad and that Ameri¬ 
can planes had ilown over the 
country. "We have no plans 
for military intervention,” 
said the spokesman. 

Yasin Abu-Bakr, the leader 
of the Jamaat al-Muslimeen, 
has spent several years 
confronting the government 
for what be calls social justice, 
saying he does not recognise 
“man's laws" but only "the 
laws of Allah". 

After his group struck on 
Friday. Mr Abu-Bakr an¬ 
nounced in a television broad¬ 
cast that Arthur Robinson, the 
prime minister, had been 
overthrown by God. "God has 
removed him. No man, 
including me, has power ,.. 
He gave us victory over the 
prime minister." 

Mr Abu-Bakr is known in 
the islands simply as the 
Imam. In his mid-forties, he 
worked for nine years as a 
mounted policeman in 
Trinidad. 

In the early 1980s. he went 
to study engineering at the 
Ryerson Polytechnics! In¬ 
stitute in Toronto. It was 
there, under the influence of 
the Black Power movement, 
that he convened to Islam, 
which he later described as 
“the best thing I have done in 
my life". 

While in Toronto, Mr Abu- 
Bakr also worked for the 
Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation's film production 
unit. 

He returned to Trinidad in 
1984 and founded a sect called 
Jamaat al-Muslimecn. the 
“organisation of Muslims". 
Muslims make up 6 percent of 
the 1.3 million population of 
Trinidad and Tobago. Most of 
the islands' Muslims are of 
East Indian descent, but the 
more radical black movement 

has been growing, and the 
imam's sect is the largest 
among them, with about 300 
members. 

Jamaat al-Muslimecn estab¬ 
lished itself on an eight-acre 
area of swamp west of Port of, 
Spain. The land had been 
donated in the early 1970s by 
the prime minister at the time, 
Eric Williams, to Muslims of 
East Indian descent, but it was 
never used. Mr Abu-Bakr 
built a large mosque on the 
site and a complex comprising 
a clinic, a primary school and 
a soup kitchen, and ran the 
area as a commune. 

But die settlement caused 
problems with the govern¬ 
ment. which came to a head 
when Mr Abu-Bakr was jailed 
for several weeks in the mid- 
1980s. 

In 1988 police raided the 
commune, seizing weapons 
and ammunition and arresting 
34 members of the seel on 
charges of larceny, robbery, 
possession of illegal weapons, 
rape and murder. 

Mr Abu-Bakr declared that 
his vigilantes were waging a 
war against “the menace of 
cocaine" 

The government had re¬ 
cently renewed its efforts to 
evict the commune. Three 
months ago police seized part 
of the area where a new 
building was being con¬ 
structed. Mr Abu-Bakr ap¬ 
pealed against the seizure, but 
last month a high court judge, 
lvol Blackman, ruled that it 
was legal. 

More recently. Mr Abu- 
Bakr has been involved in a 
dispute over medical supplies 
reportedly donated by Libya. 
Customs agents prohibited 
them from entering the coun¬ 
try, prompting Mr Abu-Bakr 
to accuse the government of 
refusing to lei him distribute 
free medicine to the poor. 

Until his coup attempt, Mr 
Abu-Bakr travelled frequently 
back and forth between Trini 
dad and Toronto, where his 
son and daughter go to univer¬ 
sity. Local reports say that, in 
the Muslim fashion, he has 
three wives. Mr Abu-Bakr was 
in Toronto as recently as six 
weeks ago. when he delivered 
a lecture to a Muslim group. 

Friends describe him as 
man committed to social jus¬ 
tice. “If he thought this (coup 
attempt) was necessary, he 
would have done it with the 
people in mind and not with a 
view to personal glory,r 
Harron SalamuL head of the 
Toronto region Islamic Con¬ 
gregation. said. 

In his television broadcast 
Mr Abu-Bakr said he finally 
decided to launch his coup 
attempt after the prime min¬ 
ister. Mr Robinson, an¬ 
nounced last week that he 
intended to spend 500.000 
Trinidad dotlars(£65.000)on a 
memorial for a woman public 
servant called Jean Miles. 

Political impasse 
grips Bulgaria 

From Tim Judah in sofia 

THE Bulgarian parliament 
inched closer to a resolution of 
the country’s presidential cri¬ 
sis yesterday as the candidate 
of the ruling Socialists was 
withdrawn. But a fifth ballot 
to elect a president still failed 
to produce a result. 

Yesterday’s session of par¬ 
liament also heard a surprise 
declaration read on behalf of 
Todor Zhivkov, the country’s 
former dictator, in which he 
declared that he would not 
appear before the house to 
answer questions "at the 
present time". 

In yesterday's presidential 
poll Victor Vulkov, the can¬ 
didate of the small Bulgarian 
Agrarian Party, failed by two 
votes to win the necessary 
two-thirds majority. The sixth 
round will take place today. 

Until yesterday Mr Vulkov 
had been the outside can¬ 
didate for the presidency, his 
party having only 36 seals in 
the 400-member parliament. 
However, yesterday the 
Socialists, the renamed com¬ 
munists. decided to drop their 
awn candidate and throw their 
support behind Mr Vulkov. 

Mr Vulkov was until last 
/ear the head of international 
Nations for the Agrarians. 
Since 1923 his party had been 
n both informal and formal 
illiance with the communists. 
[Turing the four decades of 
ommunisl rule the Agrarians 
ootinued to exist in Bulgaria 
>ui only as a satellite grouping 
>reserved in order to give the 
mprcssion that more than 
me political party existed in 
Bulgaria. After the collapse ot 
ommunist role last Novem- 
ler the Agrarians broke away 
nd reasserted their identity as 
n independent centre party. 
Mr Vulkov’s near clinching 

f the presidency drew angry 
omments from the main 
pposition group in par¬ 

liament, the Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Forces (UDF). However 
the greatest anger came from 
its Social Democratic compo¬ 
nent which had backed their 
own leader. Petar Dertliev for 
president One Social Demo¬ 
cratic MP. Bogdan Aiansov, 
spoke of “treason" within 
UDF ranks. He said: “This 
means that the break-up of the 
UDF is very dose now.” 

The declaration read to 
parliament on behalf of Mr 
Zhivkov, who ruled com¬ 
munist Bulgaria for 35 years, 
was brought to parliament by 
his granddaughter. In it he 
declared that he did not want 
to be “manipulated” by any 
political party and also that he 
feared that at the present time 
his appearance to answer 
questions before parliament 
would only raise tension in the 
country. 

Mr Zhivkov’s declaration 
also showed him to be un¬ 
repentant and ready to defend 
his record. He declared that he 
should be “invited” to par¬ 
liament and not “required to 
come". Mr Zhivkov said that 
he had now decided that he 
would only appear before 
parliament after he had been 
tried or if charges were 
dropped. Mr Zhivkov has just 
been released after six months 
of investigation and has so lar 
not been charged. 

He said: “As far as I know 
only one formerleader, Em¬ 
peror Bokassa of Central Af¬ 
rica. has been tned by a 
parliament- 1 do not intend to 
be the second. As parly and 
state leader I bear the 
part of responsibility for 
happened in Bulgaria during 
the past 35 years myself 
However I gave you peace and 
siability and enough to eat I 
worked for the good of Bul¬ 
garia and not for personal 

gain." 

Three inmates of Oermingen jail in eastern France on the roof yesterday to protest at the recent presidential 
pardon of Anis Naccache. the Lebanese terrorist. The prisoners surrendered after setting jail facilities on fire 

Beirut cabinet puts squeeze on Aoun 
From A Correspondent 

IN BEIRUT 

THE Lebanese cabinet under President 
Hrawi began yesterday putting pressure 
on General Michel Aoun to give up 
power in east Beirut. 

Official sources said the pro-Syrian 
cabinet of Salim Hoss, the prime 
minister, voted to block money, fuel and 
food from reaching an enclave east and 
north of the Lebanese capital, which 
General Aoun controls. The sanctions 
were decided at a cabinet meeting on 
Saturday after General Aoun rejected a 

peace plan agreed by the Lebanese 
parliament in Taif, Saudi Arabia, last 
October, to end the civil war and 
guarantee a fair share of power to 
Lebanon’s growing Muslim community. 

General Aoun, after four meetings 
with Arab League envoy, Lakhdar 
lbrahimi, refused last week an offer by 
Mr Hrawi's leadership to join the cabinet 
under the terms of the Taif accord. 

Genera] Aoun tried unsuccessfully for 
six months last year to drive the Syrian 
army out of Lebanon. At the end of 
January this year he focused his efforts 
on disarming the Christian Lebanese 

forces militia in east Beirut. More than 
3,000 people were killed and most of 
Lebanon's infrastructure destroyed in 
the two conflicts. 

Suheil Chammas. director-general of 
the foreign ministry, has told all Beirut- 
based diplomats not to contact General 
Aoun without his government’s consent. 

In a separate development. Lebanese 
Muslim fundamentalists of Hezbollah 
(Party of God) led by Iranian revolu¬ 
tionary guards attacked the more secular 
Shia militiamen of Amal in two strategic 
bills in southern Lebanon. More than 14 
people were killed and 25 were wounded. 

Saddam 
to get 
more 
power 

By H azhir Teimourian 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq finally unveiled 
his proposed new constitution 
yesterday. He had promised it 
would bring Iraq into line with 
the modern world, but the 
document holds out no pros¬ 
pect of a democratic Meso¬ 
potamia. Nor does it bear any 
sign that its writers, guided by 
General Saddam, have heard 
of the past two years’ changes 
in Eastern Europe. 

The draft constitution was 
published in the state-con¬ 
trolled press “for public de¬ 
bate” before ratification by the 
president ft has been ap¬ 
proved by the 250-seat Nat¬ 
ional Assembly, though its 
final version does not include 
an amendment attached to it 
by the assembly, that General 
Saddam should be made presi¬ 
dent for life. 

The biggest proposed 
change is the abolition of the 
Command Council of the 
Revolution, a body composed 
of the leaders of the Iraqi wing 
of the Arab Socialist Renais¬ 
sance (Baath) party, which has 
hitherto elected the country's 
president from among its 10 
members. 

Much of the legislative pow¬ 
ers of the council will go to the 
president, with die rest given 
to a shura, a kind of senate, 
with half of its 50 members 
directly appointed by General 
Saddam. 

The draft constitution en¬ 
courages the formation of new 
political parties, but stipulates 
that only the ruling Baath 
party will be allowed branches 
in the armed forces and the 
police. It also provides for the 
direct election of the president 
for an eight-year, renewable 
term. 

Noriega 
‘knew 

invasion 
was on’ 

From .Associated Press 
IN MIAMI 

MANUEL Noriega learned in 
advance of the US invasion of 
Panama when a marine tele¬ 
phoned his mother to com¬ 
plain that the operation would 
interfere with his holiday, 
according to secret US army 
papers reported in a news¬ 
paper here yesterday. 

The security leaks warning 
General Noriega of the move 
were described in reports by 
the joint debriefing centre of 
the US Army’s 470ih Military 
Intelligence Brigade after the 
December 20 invasion, ac¬ 
cording to The Miami Herald. 

Report highlights were re¬ 
cently videotaped by the Brit¬ 
ish reporter. Paul Lashmar of 
Granada Television's World 
in Action programme, and 
provided to the newspaper. 

Genera] Noriega is awaiting 
trial on drug trafficking 
charges. 

Captured Panamanian offi¬ 
cers told American interro¬ 
gators that General Noriega 
did not expect a full-scale 
invasion until December 17, 
when he obtained telephone 
intercepts and intelligence re¬ 
ports indicating the move was 
imminent. 

The Panamanian Defence 
Force intercepted a telephone 
call from a US Marine in 
Panama to his mother in the 
United States. US troops later 
found a transcript of ihe 
conversation at the head¬ 
quarters of Panama's military 
intelligence agency. 

“We’ve been here in the 
embassy since 10 o'clock last 
night wailing for the war to 
start,” the marine said. “I was 
upset ... they want to start 
when I'm getting ready to go 
home on vacation." 
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Woodrow Wyatt 

Brussels drift 
from basics 

For Germany. France and 
Italy the last war was humili¬ 
ating. All are anxious to 

forget iu But the British still 
respond to Churchill's defiant 
declaration of faith on June 18. 
1940, that “..for a thousand 
years men will suit say. ‘This was 
their finest hour’.” So television 
serials such as 'AHo. ‘AUo retain 
wide appeal in reminding us that 
had we not fought on alone, the 
Nazi/Fasdst forces would have 
established themselves perma¬ 
nently as the rulers of most of 
Europe, When German hegemony 
in Europe looms by other means 
than armed force, our national 
pride is stirred by fears that the 
sovereignty we kept in war will be 
lost in peace. 

Our views on surrendering so¬ 
vereignty to a German-dominated 
European Community are there¬ 
fore different from those on (he 
continent. But if we are to think 
the issue through dearly we must 
stop dwelling on ou r glorious past, 
which led to the defeat of a Hiller 
who no longer exists, and consider 
pragmatically how British in¬ 
terests can best be served. 

Germany is unlikely ever again 
to be 2 military ogre and we can 
safely assume it is set in a 
democratic mould. Germans are 
greatly to be admired for achiev¬ 
ing by hard work and intelligence 
a commanding economic position 
with a much higher standard or 
living than ours. We have led the 
way In creating the single market, 
due for completion by January 
1993, as one way of catching up. 
This necessarily involves handing 
over to Brussels elements of 
sovereignty in matters of trade — 
but not of political control, as the 
unelected Brussels bureaucrats 
with their blatant political propa¬ 
ganda stridently insist we should. 

I heard Sir Leon Brittan. a vice- 
president of the EC in charge of 
competition policy, speak in 
London recently. He demanded 
not only a highly questionable 
single currency and a central 
European bank to control our 
financial affairs, but a federal 
United States of Europe under 
which national sovereignty would 
be lost in practice and local 
parliaments reduced to the status 
of large county councils. 

He cited our membership of 
Nato as a sign that we had already 
surrendered much sovereignty. 
When 1 asked if this meant that 
another attack on the Falklands 
could be resisted only with Nato's 
permission, he replied that the 
Falklands were outside the Nato 
area. He conveniently overlooked 
our withdrawal of large forces 
dedicated to Nato to repossess the 
islands and that wc would have 
ignored any Nato objection. 

Sir Leon and his Brussels con¬ 
freres are so entranced by a vision 
of their ruling us through a federal 
government that they regard a 
level playing field and the obser¬ 
vance of the single market trade 
rules as of secondary importance. 

Sir Leon dismissed complaints 
that the common agricultural 
policy, with its prime object of 
featherbedding German. French 
and Italian farmers, costs the 
average family in Britain £16 a 
week more for its food than it 
should. He said agriculture repre¬ 
sents only 7 per cent of the ECs 
total production, yet it takes two 
thirds of its budget; CAP fraud 
amounts to anything up to £6,000 
million a year, as noted by a 
House of Lords select committee 
last year. u „ . 

For years now we have allowed 
free entry to foreign firms engaged 
in financial services, but Germany 
resolutely refuses to let ours 
operate there. Consequently, 
though far ahead of Germany in 
financial expertise, we have been 
dented several thousand million 
pounds a year by not being 
allowed to invest German pension 
funds, deal in their mortgages or 
life insurance or trade freely on 
Germany's scattered, inefficient 
stock exchanges with their brief, 
staggered hours of opening. 

Costs of German coal produc¬ 
tion are now double those of 
British Coal. In 1987 even the EC 
said that stale subsidies for coal 
were £12 a tonne in Spain, £23 in 
France. £30 in Germany and a 
mere £2 a tonne in the UK. If 
Brussels had acted to stop these 
anti-EC subsidies we woujd not 
have had to close so many pits in a 
coal industry which is easily the 
most cost-effective in the EC. as is 
British agriculture. Instead the EC 
has given no time limit for a halt 1 
to Germany's unlawful general 
coal subsidies and has formally ! 
approved its huge subsidies for 
coking coal until the year 2000. 

British industry pays for more 
for its energy than its competitors 
in the EC because Brussels is 
mesmerised by Germany. Nor 
does the EC stop France exporting 
heavily slate-subsidised, below- 
cost nuclear electricity to Britain 
(wc take the equivalent of seven 
million tonnes of coal a year) and 
elsewhere. 

Instead of Brussels congratulat¬ 
ing British Coal for its 90 per cent 
increase in productivity since 
1985, it encourages vast state 
subsidies for energy for the rest of 
the EC to sabotage British Coal 
and our electricity industry. 

It is to these pragmatic details 
that Brussels should attend in¬ 
stead of whinging that Britain will 
be left on the sidelines if we do not 
surrender political sovereignty to 
the EC. The EC cannot leave us on 
the sidelines. Exports from the 
other 11 countries to Britain are 
equivalent to nearly all our worid 
balance- of-irade deficit and to a 
great part of Germany's vast trade 
surplus of around £30 billion a 
year. The EC needs us. We do not 
have to surrender any sovereignty 
to Sir Leon and his fellow Walter 
Miiiv dreamers other than what 
we agree is necessary to achieve 
commercial and environmental 
objectives. 

...and moreover 

Adrian Dannatt 
For those of us who long 

for fame and are of a 
masochistic bent, nothing 

is more templing than those 
mammoth biographies dedi¬ 
cated to the minutiae of leg¬ 
endary lives, charting first the 
squalor, then the progress 
through Bohemia and finally 
the curve of the graph up among 
the stars. 

When younger I assumed, 
like so many others, that 
whatever 1 did was yet one more 
line for my future biographer, 
that any droll remark would 
later be excavated and recon¬ 
structed. I enjoyed creating 
work for PhD students, tortur¬ 
ing them with my obscure 
activities. 

As I grew older and less 
successful. I slowly began to 
reconsider my position in the 
biography slakes; now less of a 
vital index heading, supporting 
a long list of entries. I was more 
a leading bit player, the best 
friend who never quite fulfilled 
his potential, supporter and 
long-time buddy. 

I adjusted to this role with 
surprising ease. As younger 
friends of mine were acclaimed 
for their first novels, as child¬ 
hood companions scooped Har¬ 
vard scholarships, as that 
slightly dim acquaintance was 
hailed as a leading thespian. 1 
began to look forward to retell¬ 
ing their talcs. At least this way 1 
would get some son of credit, an 
acknowledgement Even better. 
I might sneak into a photo¬ 
graph or two. I began to stand 
very close to any associate likely 
to win future fame whenever a 
camera was near. As soon as 1 
hoard the whisper of a self- 
focusing lens I would leap to the 
nearest proto-celebrity and grab 
him round the waist, beaming 
into hopeful immortality. 

Bui recently ! began to pon¬ 
der an even more depressing 
prospect, probably the nadir of 
biographic ranking, the worst 
imaginable .scenario. In almost 
every biography there arc 
examples of the truly tragic, the 
ultimate failures, the league of 
unknowns. In the midst of 
cverj’ photograph there is a girl 
smiling broadly, or a man 
winking, second from left, 
working so hard at being in the 
picture, sharing the pleasure of 
being young and ambitious, 
storting out together. Forty or 
more years later the man sees 

that yet one more book has been 
published about dear old Jack. 
Flicking through it casually, he 
checks the index. No. no, but 
that wasn't to be expected; then 
he turns to the photographs. 
And there, at last, he sees 
himself; so young, so memo¬ 
rable, laughing at destiny, sur¬ 
rounded by the old gang. 

Smiling modestly, lingering 
on the photo caption, he runs 
through the familiar names, 
dum-do-dum-de-dum. and 
there he is: "unknown”. Not 
just "unknown", but "(un¬ 
known)". as if firmly fenced off 
from the others lest he contami¬ 
nate them with his obscurity. 
Now whenever I pose for a 
photograph that "(unknown)” 
hovers over my head, the 
brackets like angel's wines. 

Who determines these peo¬ 
ple's unknowability? The biog¬ 
rapher? Other members of the 
group? Surely someone must 
have an idea who they arc. 
Imagine the old survivors of the 
glory days gathered together 
with appointed biographer and 
research assistants. "And who is 
this here, where is this?" A 
black-and-white snapshot of a 
riotous party, everyone raising 
their glasses, arms linked 
around shoulders, friends for¬ 
ever. “Ah. Jim's farewell to 
Paris party. 1967.” ihc> cry in 
unison as the researcher scrib¬ 
bles in his pad. Without any 
prompting they identify the 
revellers. "Jim. Tony, Frances, 
Ddphinc...*' Then a hush 
followed by long urns and alts. 
"What was he called, a friend of 
Tony's wasn't he? Wasn't he 
called Adam or Andrew or 
something?" 

How unmcmorable do you 
have to be to get left this far 
behind, so that not a single 
person can recall your name? 
These unknowns must have 
originally been known by some¬ 
one to be in the photo in the 
first place, though 1 suspect 
celebrities have very bad luck 
with gatecrashers. Now 1 am so 
ncrvilv fascinated by these non- 
people that I would welcome 
correspondence from those w ho 
have found themselves so la¬ 
belled. who lust for revenge or 
at least the recognition of an 
addenda in the paperback edi¬ 
tion. Perhaps my forthcoming 
volume. Unknowns: The X/iss- 

Celebrities. will win me the 
fame I merit. 
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Devotion to a just cause that 
made Gow a marked man 

Conor Cruise O’Brien explains his 

own path towards the Unionist 

beliefs that the victim of yesterday’s 

bomb attack so resolutely upheld Five years ago, lan Gow 
sacrificed a promising 
political career for the sake 
of a cause; the union 

between Great Britain and North¬ 
ern Ireland. Yesterday, in that 
same cause. Ian Gow lost his life. 
He died In almost exactly (he same 
way that another champion of that 
cause, his friend Airey Neave, died 
11 years ago. 

I did not know Ian Gow well, 
but 1 liked and admired him, and 
had hoped to get to know him 
better. When I first met him, a 
phrase used more than once by 
Edmund Buike came to my mind: 
"The sunshine of the soul”. By 
that, Burke meant an inward 
serenity, derived from doing right, 
without regard for the cost To 
know lan Gow was to be aware of 
that quality in him. 

Hearing the terrible news yes¬ 
terday, 1 wondered how best 1 
might honour his memory. I 
cannot do better than by writing 
about the cause for which lan Gow 
sacrificed his career, and for which 
he risked and lost his life. 

In 1985, Ian Gow resigned from 
his government post because he 
believed that the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement, concluded in Novem¬ 
ber of that year, put at risk the 
union between Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. Mrs Thatcher 
argued that the agreement ac¬ 
tually strengthened it. Ian Gow 
acknowledged her sincerity in that 
belief, but thought she was wrong. 
That he was right and she was 
wrong was demonstrated in 
March this year with a decision by 
the Irish Supreme Court 

Its finding that "the reintegra¬ 
tion of the national territory is a 
constitutional imperative’’ 
showed that the agreement is 
actually incompatible with the 
union, and that the Irish panics 
are bound, by their fundamental 
law, to work towards its dissolu¬ 
tion and to use the agreement for 
that end. 
I hope that some of those who will 

be doing honour to lan Gow’s 
memory will consider anew his 
argument and the legal decision 
that vindicated iL Reconsider¬ 
ation should lead to the suspen¬ 
sion of the agreement, which 
should not be resumed until 
Articles 2 and 3 of the Irish 
constitution are appropriately 
amended. That was lan Gow's 
position, as it is my own. 

In theory, the IRA opposes the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement In reality, 
members of the IRA like it as was 
evident from the smile on the face 
of Geny Adams, of Sinn Fein, 
when it was drawn up. They like it 
because the Unionists hate it. 
They also like it because they see 
in it — and in the "Brooke 
initiative” — signs of a weakening 
of Britain's will to remain in 
Northern Ireland, in Ian Gow 
that will remained intact. That is 
why he was murdered. 

Article 2 of the Irish constitu¬ 
tion is also an article of faith with 
the IRA, because it was part of 
Irish Republican ideology long 
before de Valera made it pan of 
the constitution in 1937. The fact 
that Britain did not jib at that 
article when entering into the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement was 
among the factors that suggested 
to the IRA that the British 
government wants to escape from 
Northern Ireland. And the fact 
that Ian Gow did jib at it, and was 
prepared to resign over it, marked 
him out for death. 

I last met Ian Gbw in the House 
of Commons. 1 had come, at his 
request, to talk to his association, 
the Friends of the Union. As a 
matter of fact. I was a little 
surprised to find myself among 
them, for my own background is 
entirely Irish nationalist. As 1 told 
that audience, my maternal grand¬ 
father, David Sheehy, sat in the 
Commons for 33 years as a 
nationalist, seeking to dissolve the 
very union whose friends I was 
addressing. 

But the Provisional IRA turned 

me against any attempt to unite 
Ireland. Efforts to move in that 
direction by political pressure 
while the IRA was killing people 
for the same end came to seem to 
me like collusion with the IRA. I 
respect the Unionists of Northern 
Ireland who suffer the double 
pressure of a murder campaign 
and of political intrigue which, 
while ostensibly opposed to the 
murder campaign, relies on it for 
political leverage. So I felt it a 
duty, as a member of a commu¬ 
nity and a tradition that has 
nurtured the IRA, to speak out 
against ail that. 

Nevertheless, I thought twice 

about accepting the invitation to 
address the Friends of the Union. 
All my early training spoke against- 
it I was brought up to believe that 
the union between Great Britain 
and Ireland bad been wrong, and 
that the union of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland was still 
wrong. 

I came to have doubts about the 
latter proposition when I found 
that a majority of the population 
of Northern -Ireland were deter¬ 
mined to retain the union. I was 
told, however, that the island was 
the "natural and indivisible unit" 
and that in this unit the Unionists 
were a minority whose democratic 

duty was to accept incorporation 
into a united Ireland m ac 
cordance with the will of iht 
majority in the island. Thi? was 
received doctnne in the culture in 
which I was brought up, and suen 
cultural assumptions are difficult 
to shake off. _ 

I didn't fully shake it off until 
the IRA campaign got going, m 
1971.1 could see that that cam¬ 
paign was the bitter fruit of this 
assumption and others like it I 
could also see that the nationalists 
who supported the campaign - or, 
much more common, condemned 
and condoned it - were actually 
imperialists. They complained 
that the British had kept the Irish 
in the United Kingdom against 
their will; now they were trying to 
include the Unionists in a united 
Ireland against their will, As for the argument about 

an island being “an in¬ 
divisible unit", I did not 
realise what nonsense 

that is until I was sitting in a 
committee of the Untied Nations 
General Assembly during a 
debate on "self-determination” 
and preparing to defend my 
country's official position. 

Flora the beginning of the IRA 
campaign, I publicly defended the 
right of the Unionist majority lo 
remain in the United Kingdom. 
But I did not, until comparatively 
recently, see that this position 
logically requires defence of the - 
union itself and made me person¬ 
ally a Unionist i had not imag¬ 
ined, when-1 began to denounce 
the IRA, that so profound an 
existential- transmutation would 
be required of roe. For in Ireland, 
Unionist and Nationalist sere not 
just political descriptions; they 
have profound cultural, social, 
religious arid moral implications. 
To be bom /and brought up as a 
member of one lot, ana then turn 
into a member of the other, is 
almost as disturbing as one of 
Kafka’s metamorphoses. 

So when Ian Gow invited me. to- 
address the Friends of the Union, 
dearly recognizing tne as already a 
Unionist, hie was welcoming mo, 
as it were, from a longer journey 
than 1 think he can have imagined. 
1 am now glad that I accepted Ian 
Gow's invitation. And I hope that 
the cause he stood for so bravely 
will prove the stronger for his 
untimely death. • 

Smaller army with a bigger punch 
Frank Kitson sees the BAOR cutback as an opportunity to institute some overdue reforms 

Last Wednesday, the defence 
secretary, Tom King, out¬ 
lined cuts in the armed 

forces which the government in¬ 
tends to make in response lo 
recent developments in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. How 
will these affect the army? 

The army does not consist of 
separate parts, each earmarked for 
a particular commitment On the 
contrary, the whole army, includ¬ 
ing auxiliaries and reservists, has 
to be ready to handle any situation 
that may arise. Thus, for example, 
the British Army of the Rhine acts 
also as a reservoir from which 
units can be drawn to hdp carry 
out other commitments, just as 
units stationed elsewhere can be 
diverted to the continent if re¬ 
quired. Over recent decades, how¬ 
ever. the specialisation of 
equipment and training needed to 
prepare a large number of units for 
the European commitment has 
taken an enormous proportion of 
the army's manpower and money, 
which has led to shortcomings in 
units dedicated lo more likely but 
less important tasks elsewhere. 

New circumstances have en¬ 
abled the government to plan to 

reduce the number of troops 
stationed in Germany, but there is 
no reason to reduce the army's 
capacity to cope with unexpected 
developments in other parts of the 
world. The army still has 
responsibilities in Hong Kong, 
Cyprus, Belize and the Falklands, 
as well as for evacuating British 
nationals from trouble spots 
around the world if necessary. 
Even if some of these commit¬ 
ments disappear, others will crop 
up — if past experience is anything 
to go by — and it is impossible to 
predict the form they mil lake. 

In the recent past we have been 
involved in a small conventional 
war in the Falklands and have 
helped allies in Borneo and Oman. 
We sent a sizeable contingent to 
Korea to help an ally in a full-scale 
war. More often we have been 
involved in counter-insurgency or 
peacekeeping operations, as we 
still are in Northern Ireland, 
Cyprus, Namibia and Sinai. On 
top of this, the army still has a 
responsibility for the security of 
the United Kingdom, even though 
no obvious threat is discernible at 
present. 

In this whole unpredictable 

area, two things stand out The 
first is that although numbers 
deployed are small compared with 
those required fora major war, the 
liability usually continues for 
longer than expected, so that the 
original units have to be relieved 
many times over. The second is 
that the reduction in the overall 
size of the army resulting from the 
withdrawals from Germany will 
reduce the pool from which 
replacements cad be found. 

Given that we are keeping a 
first-class nuclear deterrent, the 
reductions in the European 
commitment planned by the gov¬ 
ernment make sense. But these 
cuts relate only to Europe. In other 
areas the army should improve its 
ability so as to make up for 
previous shortcomings and to 
compensate for the loss of num¬ 
bers. This means that a proportion 
of the amount saved in Europe, 
particularly in the research and 
production of weapons and equip¬ 
ment. should be diverted lo this 
requirement. 

Meanwhile, the reduction in the 
army's overall strength and the 
consequent disbandment of units 
will inevitably cause much pain. 

The British army's greatest 
strength is its regimental system, 
which over the years has provided 
a succession of operational units 
that have triumphed over every 
sort of disaster. For combat troops 
— the infantry and the armoured 
corps—the regiment is home, and 
to have one's home demolished is 
a devastating experience, regard¬ 
less of whether it was built several 
centuries ago or in the past few 
decades. Suggestions that foot- 
slogging infantrymen are ideally 
suited to becoming bobbies on the 
beat or prison warders may raise a 
laugh, but they do nothing to raise 
morale. 

But out of tribulation comes the 
opportunity for reform, and al¬ 
though the British army is highly 
effective compared with most 
other armies, there are certainly 
ways in which it can be improved. 

First, the regimental system 
should be rearranged and streng¬ 
thened, the links between regi¬ 
ments of the regular and the 
territorial army in particular being 
reinforced. Next, the chain of 
command throughout the anny 
and in the ministry of defence 
should be simplified to remove 

the duplication that causes delay 
.in decision-making' and wastes ; 
staff resources. It is most tin- 1 
portaot to free, the officer career 
structure from dependence on age, 
so that able men can be promoted 
according to ability. This is essen- ■ 
rial if operational commanders are 
to be appointed young enough and 
if high-calibre officers are to be 
retained. It is said that the only 
institution that ties promotion to 
age as rigidly as the army is British 
Rail, and that can at least look 
forward to privatisation. 

AD in all, the changes and cuts 
now required will achieve a better 
balance between readiness for a • 
European war and readiness for 
the other sorts of operation that 
constantly confront us. A smaller 
army will also make it easier to 
find recruits of the desired stan¬ 
dard. The extent to which die pre¬ 
sent round of cuts can be com¬ 
bined with much-needed reform 
will determine whether the army 
becomes, in the secretary of state's 
words, better as well as smaller. 
General Sir Frank Kitson. C-in-C 
VK Land Forces. 1982-5. is author 
of Warfare as a Whole and 
Directing Operations. 

Gow’s great 
regret Just weeks before his murder, 

lan Gow and his wife trav¬ 
elled secretly to Belfast and 

spent a weekend under the very 
noses of the IRA, which must even 
then have been plotting to kill 
him, as guests of the Northern 
Ireland secretary, Peter Brooke. 

Gow. who had a wide circle of 
friends on both sides of the border, 
enjoyed the visit immensely. One 
of the highlights was a royal 
garden party* at Hillsborough Cas¬ 
tle attended by the Queen Mother. 
"Although lah and Peter Brooke 
didn't entirely see eye to eye on 
Northern Ireland policy, lan came 
back from Belfast describing 
Brooke os a very big man who had 
given him a marvellous time," 
says a friend. 

Bui Gow’s opposition to lhc 
Anglo-Irish .Agreement caused a 
rift in his previously close 
relationship with the prime min¬ 
ister. Only last week, over a drink 
with a friend, he complained of his 
"sadness” that Mrs Thatcher did 
not seek him out for a chat about 
politics, as once she used to. 

Despite his dour appearance. 
Gow relished good company and 
stimulating conversation. "Fellow 
MPs were often hauled away from 
the House at short notice by Ian to 
share what he called ‘a bowl of 
sherry' at his favourite haunt, the 
Cavalry Club." says Michael 
Brown, who shared a Commons 
office with him for 12 vears. "He 
was such an entertaining man that 
when he dictated letters to constit¬ 
uents, my secretary was so riveted 
by what he was saying that she 
ended up taking down his dicta¬ 
tion instead of mine." 

Gow remained close to the 
family of Airey Neave. who was 
murdered in similar circum¬ 

stances in 1979. The nature of 
Gow's death has ofeourse brought 
back terrible memories for Lady 
Neave and her family. "Wc are 
deeply upset and very, very 
sorry," says Elizabeth Neave. wife 
of Airey's son. Patrick. "Wc- were 
very good friends." 

Trail of glory One might not think that 
Croydon, quintessential 
semi-detached suburbia, 

could provide enough material for 
a museum, but that is not the view 
of the local council, which is 
putting up £50t).U0U to establish 
one in the town hall. "Part of the 
challenge is to create a museum in 
a place that people scornit says. 
"Croydon is seen by many simply 
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as a place where commuters catch 
a fast train to London, but it is 
much, much more." 

Indeed. Croydon housed Lon¬ 
don's first airport — Amy Johnson 
landed there after her record (light 
from Australia in 1930 — and in 
the 1920s it was home to a mini- 
Hollywood, or at least a budding 
Elstree. Both. aJas, are now de¬ 
funct- Even the post-war office 
blocks dominating, the town centres 
deserve an honourable mention. 

DIARY 
says lhc council. "People h3tc 
them. They think Croydon has 
been ruined. But that in itself is 
part of the Croydon story.” 

Second opinion A frisson of embarrassment 
has passed through the 
Department of Health after 

Ihe discovery- that thousands of 
copies of the new government 
booklet outlining NHS reforms 
had been sent out containing 
brochures extolling the virtues of a 
private health insurance scheme. 

A spokesman explained that the 
inserts hud made their way into 
some of the 20 million booklets 
because the Post Office had 
unthinkingly added them as part 
of a home-delivery contract Doc¬ 
tored booklets arc known to have 
been delivered in Reading. Cam¬ 
bridge. York and Twickenham. 
The Post Office maintains it had 
no idea what the government 
literature was about. 

Cleaning up Dcs Wilson, tireless cam¬ 
paigner for the homeless, 
cleaner air and other good 

causes, seems to have struck a rich 
vein with his first novel, the sex- 
thriller Costa del Std. Although 
most reviewers regarded it more 
as a political curiosity than as a 

notable addition to the genre — 
Wilson is now the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats* general election campaign 
manager — advance orders stand 
at 25.000 and he has just sold the 
film rights for an undisclosed sum. 
He hopes that some household 
names will appear in the film, 
which will probably be made for 
television. 

MacDonald Sphere, his pub¬ 
lisher. is so pleased that it has 
commissioned him to write a 
second novel, appropriately to be 
called Campaign. about a 
major international and environ¬ 
mental campaign," he says. "It‘ 
will not be autobiographical but 
will call on many of my experi¬ 
ences in the campaign field." So is 
Wilson about to become the Lib- 
Dcm equivalent of Jeffrey Archer? 
"It would be lovely to make that 
sort of money, but I'm not in that 
league," he says. 

• The Francis Hoch mystery 
deepens. On Saturday the 'Diary 
reported the abortive efforts by the 
Arts Council to trace a Mr and Mrs 
of that name to thank them for a 
£1.1 million gift. Now Hugh 
Robinson, a retired stockbroker, 
reports that in the 1960s he 
befriended a Francis Hoch in 
I'enice. His attributes certainly 
match those of the Arts Council 
benefactor - a wealthy merchant 
banker, quiet and unassuming, 
and keen on opera. Only one snag: 
"He's been dead for a few years." 
says Robinson. ■ 

Shuffled off 

once brought the house down 
the first half of a variety nigh! 
the London Palladium, cham 
into his ordinary clothes and w 
round to the front of house, vt 
much the worse for wear, 
staggered up the stairs demand: 
to be let in to his reserved sc 
The doorman refused. 'But I 
the star of the show.’ said Jan 
son. That's my name in lie] 
outside.’ *Oh yesT said the do 
man - and threw him out." 

Giggles galore Basking in the glow of univi 
sal affection during i 
week of her 90th birthdi 

the Queen Mother will no dou 
be pleased to leam that fc 
remarks about T.S. Siot ha 
finally elicited a response from i 
poet's widow. Valeric, 

Earlier this month A.N. Wife 
published in The Spectator 1 
controversial account of a dinr 
conversation with the (w 
Mother, who recalled how Eli 
recited his masterpiece t 
Waste Land at a wariime’poei 
reading at Windsor Castle, 
had this rather lugubrious man 
a suit the Queen Mum is quqi 
as saying. "First the giris got i 
giggles, and then I did, and th 
even foe King. j*m afcfid 

Such a gloomy ma 
looked as though he worked in 
bank, and wc didn't undcreta 
a word. At least one story has been 

left oui of the plot of the 
Players’ Theatre revival of 

the pantominc dame diameter. 
Mrs Shuffiewick, who came to 
fame on BBC Radio. The laic Rex 
Jameson, who created the part, 
was fond of a drink too many alter 
his act at theatres and music halls. • 
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In the words ol 
deprecating poc 
pleasant fo meet 1 
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by their deeds 
politician wtTowould h°vfSLpand fonh right 
on the same bSSrfS^*5" pr°ud «o feU 

ShhsI;P 
m“ldiS,lgulshcd tockbeS^'™s IdHed yesterday because he refund m ul’ - , - -j , 
into silence, as he showed in pubtcSS 

bl00dletti"g in Northern 

hfra SSiwXwe8 ,ntheraCe0fIhrea,s *»■ 

Prime minister in 
tffeCtion-an Section redpr^ted 

I£L?h?lclier ^ 10 11,15 extent the indirect 
target of yesterday’s killing, as she wasTihe 
cas® >n»Jr dose friend, the late Airey Neave 
murdered by the IRA in 1979. if there wS 
nothing behind the attack on Mr Gow other 
than malice towards Mrs Thatcher and a desire 

^^ckherAajVhen the IRA certainly 
scored. She and Mr Gow had disagreed, but his 
resignation from her government in protest at 
tne AngJo-insh Agreement did not damage the 
respect in which he was held by his 
parliamentary colleagues — and by her. 
Because he admired the prime minister so 
much, that resignation cost him great anguish, 
ror Mrs Thatcher, the country will once again 
feel a surge of protective sympathy. 

Politicians prepared to resign on issues of 
principle are not two-a-penny, and the 
elimination of one more of them will dilute the 
quality of public life. The IRA has shown it will 
kill anybody who makes a convenient sym- 

ANC CALLED TO ACCOUNT 
South Africa's political time warp is well 
illustrated by the spectacle of its domestic 
Communist party, with a creed palpably brain- 
dead in the rest of the world, celebrating a 
coming out party in Soweto at the weekend. 
The long exile, mostly in Zambia, of the South 
African Communist Party (SACP) and its 
blood brother, the African National Congress 
(ANC) created perfect conditions for the 
flourishing of the secrecy and otherworldiness 
of such ideological cabals. 

The unbanning last February of the SACP. 
along with the ANC, was one of the more 
astonishing acts of W. P. de Klerk's Nationalist 
government in Pretoria. As the SACP now 
moves into the light, its public appeal may 
wither and that of the non-communist parts of 
the ANC grow instead. This must be the hope 
of the moderates within the government, and 
within the ANC, as the pace of negotiation 
quickens in the second half of this year. Yet a 
non-communist ANC will only emerge as a 
political force in its own right if the ANC 
proves itself capable of establishing some 
democratic accountability to a majority of the 
black population. 

The SACP has long been suspected of 
providing more than two thirds of die ANCs 
national executive in exile. The support of the 
Eastern bloc, especially East Germany, for the 
ANC in the pre-Gorbachev years turned 
gratitude into loyalty. The SACFs disciplined 
and until this year narrowly Stalinist organis¬ 
ation provided the only efficient element 
within the larger and more incoherent libera¬ 
tion movement 

But the debts of the past are no guide to the 
future. The “fraternal relationship” may still 
be close, as the cast list at the Soweto rally 
suggests. But the pressures on the legalised 
ANC are now proving intense: pressures from 
the townships, from the domestic United 
Democratic Front, from the trade union 
movement, from student and teacher groups 
and from exiles returning from all over .Africa 
and points north. 

All these pressures are reflected in a 
confused, ever-changing clique, with nobody 
daring to suggest how it might establish its own 
credentials as a democratic party to take part in 

negotiations on the future of a democratic 
nation. The least that might now be expected of 
the ANC is a renunciation of the communist 
manifesto, which exists to provoke a marxist 
revolution which would be incompatible with 
Nelson Mandela's frequent promises to respect 
the profit motive. But the ANC must do more 
than this. Its leaders must establish a 
legitimacy beyond the distinction of having 
been leaders in exile or jail. They should be 
elected by their newly legilised membership. 
That is the necessary foundation for the 
country-wide elections which it wants to see 
instituted soon. 

The failure of the ANCs leaders to secure a 
democratic mandate, despite frequent appeals 
from friends at home and abroad to do so, has 
added to the confusion as rival factions ~ 
notably the well-organised and communist- 
dominated trade union movement — scramble 
for power. Some of these are hedging their bets 
against the breakdown of negotiations or 
against the threat from other black organ¬ 
isations, by secreting arms and ammunition as 
insurance for the future. They encourage far- 
right militants eager for a chance to stage a 
coup against Mr de Klerk. 

The ANCs answer to this confusion has 
been been to prolong it By delaying its own 
plenary conference until December it has given 
the SACP a head start in mobilising its support 
into party structures. Unless the non-com¬ 
munist ANC leaders can demonstrate their 
superior claims to speak for black South 
Africans, there is a risk that South Africa's 
communists will acquire a dominance which 
they do not deserve. 

The ANC must recognise that its authority 
can only derive from the popular will. There 
would be no shortage of outside funds to pay 
for an intra-party election. Habits of oligarchy 
bred in exile may die bard. But the ANC is 
running out of reasons for dodging the great 
democratic issue of legitimacy. The longer it 
prolongs the dodging, the more likely is 
ensuing chaos. A future for South Africa which 
offers a choice between a last laboratory of 
communism or internecine tribal conflict is 
not a pleasant prospect Just now, there is a 
chance of avoiding it 

NO CREDIT FOR GORBACHEV 
Banking is economic activity at its most 
abstract, sophisticated and fragile. It is Hi- 

suited to the regimentation which afflicts 
centrally planned economies. It depends on a 
legal framework, permitting variety and choice 
for investors to have confidence that their 
savings are safe. President Gorbachev, by a 
decree which reasserts central control of state 
banks throughout the Soviet Union, has 
subordinated the future prosperity of his 
people to his own, increasingly opaque, 
political goals. 

Because Soviet private, savings have been 
liable to arbitrary expropriation, and if neia m 
hard currency were likely to have been earned 
illegally, ordinary citizens have never reli^on 
the state banking system. Hence the trap 
comic phenomenon, mirrored ejsewheane 
communist world, of hoards ofpjpcr y 
secreted under beds. Hard currency ho^ds 
alone probably amount to biUions of dollars, 
which are denied to the Soviet economy 
because their owners cannot be persuaded to 
entrust them to the state. 

At this stage in Soviet history, when tne 
change from a planned to a market ettjjjjj11.* 
has teen mooted but scarcely SgSijSiS 
no guarantee that the embryonic go . 
of the republics would necessarily be readie^to 

free their state banks than is Mosco - 

republic pressed ahead with dieisn 

or 

savings in The new institutions- el^pwatch 

would be forced to su,If republics 
their own banks wither away. or 
let people buy their own homes. 

farms from the state, using credit from the new 
banks, a modem banking system could soon 
emerge: just in time to supply industry with the 
capital it needs. 

None of this can now happen, at least until a 
new treaty between individual republics and 
the Soviet Union has been signed. Fear that the 
republics might impede the introduction of the 
market was never Mr Gorbachev's reason for 
ibis use of his prerogative. Rather, he accused 
the supreme soviets of the republics of 
promoting “the disruption of the country's 
single monetary system and the introduction 
of republican money with a closed 
circulation”. 

Whether or not Russia’s Boris Yeltsin and 
the other republican leaders were considering 
imitating a Ukrainian plan for monetary 
autonomy, the creation of new currencies 
should pose no threat to the Soviet economy. 
Rivals for the rouble should hasten the demise 
of the old system, by helping to draw the sting 
of suppressed inflation. Hoards of rouble 
savings are an inevitable consequence of 
centralised pricing and of an industry geared to 
the needs of the slate rather than of the 
consumer. Competing currencies would force 
Moscow to devalue the rouble and switch off 
the printing presses. 

Mr Gorbachev's real reasons for his banking 
decree are political. He is no more eager to 
hand over control of the Russian money 
supply to Mr Yeltsin than Maigarel Thatcher 
is to subordinate the Bank of England to a 
European central bank. Yet a private system of 
consumer credit for the Soviet Union could be 
accomplished without surrendering control of 
the money supply to the republics. By delaying 
the emergence of an indigenous and indepen¬ 
dent banking network, Mr Gorbachev may 
thwart his political rivals. The cost will be high. 
Without private banks, Soviet savings will 
remain inert- And without those dollars, Mr 
Gorbachev’s economic policy is doomed. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

bolic target, whether soft or hard. But to kill a 
parliamentarian who has made a particular 
point of acting like one is to shout crude 
defiance at democracy. It is to assert that there 
is no resolution of conflicting viewpoints other 
than through the gun and the bullet, an 
assertion the IRA must know that no modem 
community can tolerate. Hardly since the birth 
of Nazism has Europe seen so blatant a 
repudiation of democracy in favour of force. 

Democracy must none the less be careful 
how it responds. The IRA has long been 
embarked on a strategy of subversion by terror 
to which history can lend some credence, 
though surely not in Britain's case. It wishes to 
traumatise British political life by its outrages. 
It would like to see ministers encased in bullet¬ 
proof armour, railings go up round public 
buildings, public engagements cancelled. Irish¬ 
men and women martyred by hanging, free 
speech curtailed, the IRA rendered a mysteri¬ 
ous and, to its fanatical supporters, glamorous, 
agency of terror. Of course, steps must and will 
be taken to maintain sensible measures of 
security round public figures. But the IRA 
wants more than this. It wants a Britain 
consumed by hysterical reaction, a Britain on 
the run, publicly terrified. For through terror 
comes doubt, through doubt comes exhaus¬ 
tion, through exhaustion comes defeat. 

The status of British policy in Northern 
Ireland is immaterial to the killing of Mr Gow 
and should not, therefore, be discussed in the 
same breath. To do so would be to permit 
terror to dictate the democratic agenda. There 
is only one response to terror calmly and 
quietly to continue about our daily business, 
unierrorised. 

Preventing bias 
in broadcasting 
Front the Chief Executive of 
Channel 4 Television 

Sir, Your editorial (July 25) rightly 
ridicules the reasoning and 
motives which lie behind the 
moves xo construct an absurd and 
unworkable strait-jacket of “bal¬ 
ance” for broadcasting. Far from 
delivering the Holy Grail of 
perfect balance, the proposed 
structure would deprive a viewing 
public of programmes of all kinds 
which it views with appreciation, 
not alarm. 

But the risibility of the proposed 
mechanism should not, in itself, 
make us complacent. Perhaps 
there are enough of our legislators 
who have so little time to watch 
television that they rely on the 
flawed and partisan ‘'research” of 
the Media Monitoring Unit to 
inform their opinions. 

Perhaps others may not have 
realised that the major losers 
under the proposals would not be 
that non-existent conspiracy of 
broadcasters which dominates 
their imaginations, but the British 
people as a whole whose access to 
information and opinion would be 
severely curtailed. 

Even half-baked attacks on our 
freedoms should be resisted with 
great vigour, lest they succeed 
because of a half-hearted defence. 
Yours. 
MICHAEL GRADE, 
Chief Executive. 
Channel 4 Television. 
60 Charlotte Street, Wl. 
July 26. 

From Mr Graham Riddick, MP/or 
Colne l allcy (Conservative) 
Sir. Your editorial, “Unbalancing 
broadcasters”, acknowledged that 
“those in charge of broadcasting 
have an obligation to the lair use 
of the influence that their oligop¬ 
oly gives them.” However the rest 
of the editorial criticised those 
parliamentarians attempting to 
achieve exactly that. 

Both the BBC and 1BA already 
have detailed codes setting out 
clear impartiality rules which 
some broadcasters frequently ig¬ 
nore with apparent impunity. 
That is why it is important to 
contain clear impartiality rules 
within the bill. Perhaps some 
broadcasters are happy to have 
impartiality rules so long as 
nobody intends them to be app¬ 
lied. 

Your editorial contended that 
tight impartiality rules would 
"reduce all television program¬ 
ming to the level of party political 
broadcasting.” Party political 
broadcasts are boring for the very 
reason that they only project one 
side of the argument. Programmes 
like BBC l’s On the Record and 
Channel 4’s .4 Week in Politics are 
proof that political programmes 
can be both challenging and 
balanced. 

Had Lord Wyatt's proposal of 
having a balancing programme 
within one month of a one-sided 
programme been in operation 
over recent years not one pro¬ 
gramme need have been with¬ 
drawn. However, additional pro¬ 
grammes to balance one-sided 
programmes would also have been 
required. Why is it that some 
broadcasters do not wish viewers 
to see both sides of contentious 
issues? 

1 suspect, however, that Wyatt’s 
proposal of a balancing pro¬ 
gramme would provide the nec¬ 
essary incentive to programme 
makers to ensure that their pro¬ 
grammes were impartial in the 
first place. Is that not the least that 
viewers deserve and an objective 
which The Times should support? 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM RIDDICK. 
House of Commons. 
July 26. i 

Curbs on the private car in London 
From Ms Sally Powell average parking fine would con 
Sir. It is very welcome xo see Sir stilutca real deterrent, and woul< 
Keith Bright (July 26) advocating make our capital’s traffic-choke* 
more bus services instead of fewer, roads flow more smoothly. 

Hanson ‘fee’ 
From Mr T/teo. H. Richardson 
Sir, The issue of the proposed 
Hanson “fee” (report, July 30) is 
clouded, possibly by misunder¬ 
standing the law>. A purchaser may 
withdraw an offer at anytime 
before it is accepted. If a vendor 
wishes to test the market after 
receiving an offer he may find no 
other suitable purchaser but in the 
meantime the offer is withdrawn 
so the vendor loses his sale. 

If the purchaser is to remain 
bound by his offer (even though 
not yet accepted) there musi be a 
subsidiary contract to that cffecL 
This would be unenforceable un¬ 
less a fee (or other consideration) 
is paid to the purchaser. 

The proposed Hanson fee is not 
for making an offer but for 
agreeing not to withdraw it for a 
specified lime. This appears to be 
entirely legitimate. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. H. RICHARDSON. 
Doberman. Richardson. Broady 
and Horsman (Solicitors), 
College Chambers, 
92/94 Borough Road. 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 
July 30. 

45 years on 
From Miss Louisa Scott 
Sir. In the Second World War, to 
help the war effort, my great-great- 
aunt gave up ihc iron railings in 
Front or her house, in which my 
family and I now live. In the 
proposed defence cuts, rather than 
swords into ploughshares, could a 
liny tank, please, be made into 
railings so I can have mine back? 
Yours faiihfullv, 
LOUISA SCOTT. 
24 Addison Avenue. Wl 1. 
July 25. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071) 782 5046. 

Buses are the only; way of increas¬ 
ing the availability of public 
transport in the short term but. for 
them to be effective, other traffic, 
particularly private cars, must be 
reduced during the peak periods. 

There is, however, no reason 
why this approach should be 
confined to the peak hours. It is 
now widespread in Europe, par¬ 
ticularly in Germany and Italy, for, 
city centres to be limited to buses,’ 
cycles and pedestrians for most of 
the working day. Deliveries are 
permitted only during short peri¬ 
ods in the morning and evening. 

These dries are not just safer 
and more environmentally attrac¬ 
tive but. the evidence shows, more 
successful economically than 
those which have retained high 
levels of car access and car 
parking. This is particularly im¬ 
portant with the prospect of the 
Channel tunnel and the Single 
European Act- turning London 
into a peripheral region of Europe. 

Such an approach is also appro¬ 
priate for pans of London, but 
requires a change of government 
attitude so that car use is no longer 
restrained by congestion, but by a 
desire to use our road network as 
effectively as possible, giving real 
priority to priority road users. 
Yours faithfully, 
SALLY POWELL (Chairman, 
Planning. Economic Development 
and Transport Committee). 
Association of London Authorities, 
36 Old Queen Street. SW1. 
July 26. 

From .Mr David Hurdle 
Sir. Sir Keith Bright should be 
given an immediate peerage and 
made Transport Secretary. What a 
breath of fresh air he created with 
his comments on London's traffic 
congestion crisis. 

Given the long lead time for 
new and faster British Rail and 
Tube lines, the only short-term 
answer to London's problem is 
better use of buses. That means 
not only more buses, but more 
enforceable bus priority measures 
such as bus-onlv lanes and streets, 
with sensible penalties for drivers 
who contravene the regulations. 

Sir Keith's suggestion that in¬ 
considerate drivers who delib¬ 
erately flout the law should have 
their licences taken away may 
seem tough, but only because we 
live in a car-orientated society 
with topsy-turvy priorities. A 
drastic problem warrants drastic 
action. 

Plenty of people willingly risk a 
paltry fine by driving where they 
shouldn’t — I wonder how many 
would risk a ban? Similarly, a 
couple of noughts added to the 

average parking fine would con¬ 
stitute a real deterrent, and would 
make our capital's traffic-choked 
roads flow more smoothly. 

It has to be stressed that the 
success of such measures would lie 
in the proper enforcing of the law. 
On illegal parking, government 
approval for current proposals to 
give local authorities enforcement 
powers would guarantee a swift 
improvement on the 1989 Home 
Office statistics which show that 
49 of every 50 illegal parkers go 
unpunished. 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID HURDLE 
(Planning and Transport Officer), 
London Boroughs Association, 
23 Buckingham Gate, SWI. 
July 27. 

From Mr Edmund King 

Sir. Parkinson's new Red Route 
law (report, July 24) can ease 
congestion for all modes of trav¬ 
eller without the draconian mea¬ 
sures of banning delivery vehicles 
and private motorists. 

Some are claiming that red 
routes will merely create fast- 
flowing freeways, whilst others 
suggest they will fill up but not 
speed up. 

Both miss the point The con¬ 
cept is to obtain the most efficient 
use of road space for all road users 
without building more roads. 
Extra capacity created on the red 
routes can be used as bus lanes. 
Freer flowing traffic, unimpeded 
by illegally parked vehicles, will 
benefit bus users, car drivers, 
ambulances and the environment. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDMUND KING 
(Secretary). 
Movement for London, 
Pillar House, 
194-202 Old Kent Road, SE1. 
July 26. 

From Mr Andrew Turner 
Sir, Keith Bright’s commendation 
of bus-only streets coincided 
fomiitiously with repons that 
taxis may be permirted to ply for 
hire in the royal parks. 

The parks are a significant 
obstacle to effective public trans¬ 
port. Nodes like Hyde Park Cor¬ 
ner and Parliament Square are 
particularly congested. Yet there 
are excellent by-passes — such as 
the Mall and Serpentine Road — 
available for that most anti-social 
of vehicles, the private motorcar. 

Were buses permitted in the 
parks, and cars banned, the lime- 
benefit so attractive to the motor¬ 
ist would disappear. He might 
even leave his car at home to the 
advantage of other road users in 
the West End. 
Your obedient servant, 
ANDREW TURNER. 

■J4 Lord North Street. SWI. 
July 27. 

Sex and pornography Language teaching . 
From Mr Trevor Price 
Sir, Whilst it may be difficult to 
prove the cause-and-effect argu¬ 
ment relating to sex crimes and 
the use of pornography by sex 
abusers and paedophiles (report, 
July 20). it is nevertheless an 
inescapable fact that pornography 
plays a significant part in reinforc¬ 
ing the distorted thinking, delu¬ 
sions and myths that they use to 
sustain their behaviour. 

Soft pornography is often used 
by paedophiles to entrap children 
and to imply that their actions arc 
"normal” because they are de¬ 
picted in freely-available primed 
material. In treatment we have to 
confront the illegal behaviour 
pa Herns that have been reinforced 
and normalised by the effects of 
soft pornography. 

The pain and damage caused to 
our children and others cannot be 
ignored on the grounds that the so- 
called “norma!” male is not’ 
{nduced to offend by the availabil¬ 
ity of pornographic material. 
Yours eic^ 
TREVOR PRICE 
(Chief Executive), 
Gracewell Clinic, 
81 Walkers Heath Road. 
Kings Norton, 
Birmingham, West Midlands. 
July 26. 

Arts funding 
From Mr Simon Mundy 
Sir. Your editorial on arts spend¬ 
ing (“Merrie Kingdom”. July 19) 
refers to opera attendances having 
risen despite a trebling in prices. 
This is true and welcome, but the 
greatest increase in audiences has 
been found in those companies 
outside London where the prin¬ 
ciple of using public money to 
foster public access has been 
maintained. 

More people now want to go to 
the opera in Britain than ever 
before. Too many still cannot, 
either because of the ticket prices 
or because we still have too few 
companies to satisfy the demand. 
At the beginning of the 1980s that 
point was recognised by a House 
of Commons select committee. 

Museum cuts 
From Dr Penny li'healcroft 
Sir, Your Science and Technology 
feature “Planting doubt about 
greenhouse theories'* (July 24) 
very clearly set out the inter¬ 
national importance of the inno¬ 
vative work of Natural History 
Museum palaeobotanist Chris 
Hill in studies of global warming. 

Dr Hill’s work on cycads, some 
of the world’s most endangered 
tropical plants, was indeed re¬ 
ceived with excitement by sci¬ 
entists at a conference in Queens¬ 
land. Australia, this week. But Dr 
Hill himself was absent* because 
the museum had withdrawn its 
contribution to funding his atten¬ 
dance. even though Dr Hill raised 
half t he funding himself 

This ludicrous decision typifies 

From Mr Russell H. Sage 
Sir, In 1929, when I went to Queen 
Mary College (then East London 
College) to read for an honours 
degree in French, I was surprised 
to find that students of all three 
years of the honours course were 
all instructed together and entirely 
in French (letters, July 12. 21). 
This was the case not just for 
lectures on literature but for 
translation classes (from and into 
French) and linguistic studies 
including the detailed study of 
prescribed medieval texts. 

Coming from a provincial 
secondary school, where the direct 
method was unheard of, I was 
quite lost at first but in a 
remarkably short time was able to 
follow the gist of the lectures and 
by the end of the first year I could 
take down verbatim lectures of 
literary criticism couched in styl¬ 
ish and flowery French, using a 
kind of speed-writing we all 
devised for the task. 

1 can speak for at least one other 
student of the class, for she 
eventually became my wife. We 
both obtained first-class honours 
in 1932. 
^’ours faithfully. 
RUSSELL H. SAGE 
The Willows, Cock Marsh. 
Bourne End. Buckinghamshire. 

We still do not have the resources 
or the theatres. 

You attack the use of the word 
“funding”, instead of “subsidy”. 
The reason we use the former is 
simple. The Treasury, as can be 
deduced from your figures, makes 
a whacking profit on the seed 
money it puls into the arts. Were it 
to be doubled the return would 
still be excellent in commercial 
terms. So there is little point in 
using a word which has come to 
have inaccurate and pejorative 
connotations. 
Yours faiihfullv. 
SIMON MUNDY 
(Director). 
National Campaign for the Arts, 
Francis House. 
Francis Street, SWI. 
July 20. 

the illogicality of the Corporate 
Plan. Palaeobotany is not the only 
victim. The museum's arbitrary 
cuts in areas of science were made 
in isolation, in response to under- 
funding, and without apparent 
thought of the consequences 
worldwide. But the director, the 
trustees and the minister for the 
arts (the museum's funding de¬ 
partment) have now received so 
many hundreds of protest letters 
that they surely cannot continue to 
ignore the general outrage about 
the cuts. 

Yours faithfully, 
PENNY WHEATCROFT 
(Chairman, Natural History 
Museum Branch), 
Institution of Professionals, 
Managers and Specialists. 
Cromwell Road. SW7. 
July 24. 

Tolerance of law 
in Hong Kong 
From the Commissioner. 
Hong Kong Government Office 
Sir. Your leader “Appeasement in 
Peking" (July 24) makes a number 
of assertions which I should like to 
address. 

First, whatever may be the 
sentiment here in Britain, the 
people of Hong Kong support the 
visit to China by a British min¬ 
ister. They know that their future 
prosperity and stability are gov¬ 
erned by a smooth transition to 
Chinese sovereignty in 1997. Not¬ 
withstanding concern over the 
events in 1989, this can be 
achieved only if there is dialogue 
and a good working relationship 
between all panics concerned. 

Second, the Hong Kong govern¬ 
ment makes no secret ot the fact 
that it will not permit the territory 
to be used as a base for anti- 
Chinese subversion. Hiis is not 
appeasement but plain common 
sense. What the political adviser 
actually said to the New China 
News Agency in Hong Kong last 
year was that no group in Hong 
Kong has any more tolerance than 
the law allows. It is a policy which 
has the support of the Hong Kong 
community. 

Third, it is nonsense to suggest 
that a trial involving people 
charged with the illegal use or 
loudhailers is “political”. The fact 
is that in Hong Kong's highly 
urbanised environment the use of 
loudhailers can cause excessive 
disturbance to the public- It is 
entirely appropriate therefore that 
their use should be controlled. 
Equally, it is a distortion to suggest 
that this case “makes a mockery of 
the right of assembly and free 
speech”. Provided the authorities 
are satisfied that no nuisance will 
be created, requests for the use of 
loudhailers are approved. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN YAXLEY. 
Hong Kong Government Office, 
6 Grafton Street, Wl. 
July 26. 

NHS reforms 
From Professor Sir Bryan 
Thwaites 
Sir, Mr Kenneth Clarke's robust 
rebuttal (July 21) of some of Dr 
LeFanu's points will be very 
reassuring to most patients of the 
NHS. Equally, the Government’s 
booklet “The NHS Reforms and 
You”, which is now being deliv¬ 
ered to all households is essential 
reading for the citizen who wishes 
— and who does not? — to make 
the most of his opportunities 
within a new-style health service. 

Neither the booklet nor the 
letter, however, explains a most 
important point about budgeted 
practices which continues to be a 
source of major opposition from 
the medical profession and of 
major worry for the ordinary 
patient 

The booklet states without any 
further amplification that “GPS 
will receive sufficient funds to 
enable them to provide full and 
proper treatment for their pa¬ 
tients. Even if the practice over¬ 
spends its funds, there is no 
question of patients not gelling the 
treatment they need”. 

I would be very grateful to the 
Secretary of State if he would ex¬ 
plain how in practice the apparent 
irreconcilability will be resolved. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN THWAITES. 
Milnthorpc, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
Julv 23. 

Baptism bar 
From the Reverend Stephen Trott 
Sir. Mr Riviere (July 26) is 
mistaken about the baptismal 
requirements of the Book of 
Common Prayer: in the serv ice of 
Publick Baptism of Infants the 
god-parents must declare their 
faith in the words of the AposUes' 
Creed, and the parents are to be 
instructed that they share the same 
responsibilities. In this respect the 
Prayer Book has recently been 
brought mainly into line with 
modern Canon Law and with the 
requirements of the Alternative 
Service Book. 

Whatever opinion one has 
about stria baptism policies, how¬ 
ever, or the relative merits of the 
BCP or .ASP. it is instructive to 
note that in the New Testament, 
there is little evidence for the 
baptism of children of Christians, 
and none whatever for the bap¬ 
tism of children of unbelievers. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN TROTT, 
The Rectory. 
41 Humfrcy Lane. 
Bo ugh ton, Northampton. 
July 26. 

From Mr John Howard Gaze 
Sir. IfSt John the Baptist had used 
the Alternative Service Book, no 
one would have been baptised. 
1 am, yours sincerely, 
J. H. GAZE (Parish Clerk). 
St Michael's Rectory, 
St Michael's Alley, 
Comhill, EC3. 
July 27. 

Water carrier 
From Mr P. J. Hirst 
Sir. I live and work in Riyadh, 
which is in the middle of an arid 
desert region where mid-day tem¬ 
peratures at this time of the year 
reach 45BC. The public water 
supply seems abundant and the 
tap water is fit to drink. 

I am shortly going to the UK on 
leave. Should I lake some water? 
Yours faithful I v, 
P.J. HIRST. 
POBox 1731 
Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. 
July 26. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE birtfidoy. Queen Elizabeth The 
July 30: The Duke of Edin- Queen Mother reviewed a TTcet 
burgh. Patron and Trustee of of Yachts in the Solent, under 
pie Duke of Edinburgh’s Award the auspices ofthe Solent Cruis- 
Scbeme. this morning met ing and Racing Association, 
members of The Duke of Edin- , ^ 
burgh's Award Scheme Golf PALACE 
Society at their Inaugural Meet- 30: The Princess Mai] July 30: The Princess Margaret, 
ing, and opened the new course. Countess of Snowdon. President 
ai Wentworth Golf Club. The Girt Guides Association, 

His Royal Highness was re- “day visited “Peak 90”, the 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- S™01 «“d Curfe International 
Lieutenant for Surrey (Mr Camp at Chatsworth Park, 
Richard Thornton). Derbyshire.. 

Brigadier Give Robertson Her Roya| Highness was re- 
was in attendance. ceived by Her Majesty s Lord- 

Thc Duke of Edinburgh this He?teTW?1 fSJ. Derbyshire 
afternoon attended part of the ^Colonel Peter HiuonL _ 
CAB (Commonwealth Agri- The Lady Juliet Townsend 
cultural Bureaux) International was in attendance. 
Review Conference, at the YORK HOUSE 
Queen Elizabeth H Conference ST JAMES’S PALACE 
Centre. London SWl. July 3^ The Duke of Kent, 

Ueuienant-Commander Mai- Pauon or Kent County Cricket 
coltn Sillars RN was in Qub. today visited the Club in 
attendance. Canterbury during the Cricket 
CLARENCE HOUSE Week. 
July 30: Queen Elizabeth The Commander Roger walker 
Queen Mother, attended by the RN was in attendance. 
Dowager Viscountess Hambfc- The Duchess of Kent today 
den, Dame Frances Campbell- attended the Luncheon of the 
Preston, Sir Alastair Aird and Young Men’s Christian Associ- 
Captain Conolly Morris-Ad- ation's ‘'Best of British Youth 
ams. this afternoon embarked in Awards’ at the Savoy Hotel, 
HM Yacht Britannia at London WC2. 
Portsmouth. Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 

To mark Her Majesty's 90th attendance. 

ams. this afternoon embarked in 
HM Yacht Britannia at 
Portsmouth. 

To mark Her Majesty's 90th 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend the “Not 
Forgotten” Association garden 
party at Buckingham Palace at I 
4.15. 
The Princess Royal, as Com¬ 
mandant-! n-Chicf of the St John 
Ambulance and Nursing 
Cade is, will visit the County St 
John Camp at Char-mouth. Dor¬ 
set. at 11.30. 

Royal Society of 
Chemistry 
The following have been admit¬ 
ted as Fellows of The Royal 
Society of Chemistry during the 
period July 1990. They arc 
entitled to use the designation 
'Chartered Chemist’ and the 
letters CChcm FRSC: 

Mrs Paul Mowatt. daughter of 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Sir Angus Ogilvy. celebrates her 
birthday today. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Canton, elec¬ 
trician. Stroud. Gloucestershire. 
1718; John Ericsson, inventor of 
the screw propeUor, Langbans- 
bystan. Sweden, 1803. 
DEATHS: Saint Ignatius Loy¬ 
ola. founder of the Society of 
Jesus. Rome. 1556; Benoit 
Foumeyron. inventor of the 
water turbine. Paris. 1867; An¬ 
drew Johnson, 17th president of 
the USA 1865-69, Greeneville. 
Tennessee, 1875: Franz Liszt, 
Bayreuth, 1886: Jean Taunts. 
Socialist leader, assassinated, 
Paris. 1914; Sir Francis Young- 
husband, explorer and writer, 
Lytchett Minster. Dorset. 1942; 
Owen Narcs, actor-manager. 
1943. 

The battle of Passcbendacie 
began. 1917. 

Sandhurst Dinner 
Intake 35 Waterloo Company 
dined in London, last night, to 
mark the 25th Anniversary of 
their commissioning. Brigadier 
P.AJ. Cordingley was in the 
chair. Colonel M.K. Gold- 

j schmidt and Mr I.DJ>. Thorne 
were the secretaries. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr ILA. Civil Mr H. Scott-Dalgleish 
and Miss L.M. MacDonald and Miss J.A. Blood 
The forthcoming marriage is The engagement is announced 
announced between Robert between Hamish, youngest son 
Alexander, son of the late Alan of Mrs H. Scott-Dalgleish and 

igagement is announced 
:n Hamish, youngest son 

lan Gow, Conservative AfP for East¬ 
bourne since 1974, and chairman of 
the Conservative back bench com¬ 
mittee on Northern Ireland, was killed 
aged 53 in a car bomb explosion 
outside his Sussex home yesterday. He 
was bom on February 11,1937. 

IAN Gow was the most eloquent and 
dedicated champion of the Ulster 
Unionist cause on the Conservative 
back benches. He believed pas¬ 
sionately that Ulster’s affairs must be 
incorporated more fully in die main¬ 
stream of British political life. There 
was, in his view, no other solution to 
the Ulster problem. 

He was the only member of Mrs 
Thatcher's government to resign in 
protest at the Anglo-Irish agreement 
concluded in November 1985. He 
criticised it unreservedly on the 
grounds that it would prolong, not 
diminish. Ulster's agony. He believed 
that subsequent events had proved 
him right. In bis last speech in the 
House on Ulster, earlier this month, 
he restated his enduring opposition to 
the agreement, speaking in the tren¬ 
chant, yet deeply moving, fashion that 
was his hall mark both in and outside 
Parliament. In place of the existing 
agreement which he believed con¬ 
ferred undue privileges on the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland, he sought a more 
equitable and fairer arrangement 
between the two governments. Some 
weeks ago he published the text of an 
alternative agreement under the aegis 
of the Friends of the Union, the 
organisation which he founded in 
1985 to promote greater understand¬ 
ing of Ulster's cause. 

Ian Gow was the son of Alexander 
Gow, a consultant physician at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, London. He 
was educated at Winchester, where he 
.was president of the debating society. 
His concern for Ulster sprang initially 
from a posting to Omagh. Co Tyrone, 
during his national service with the 
15/19th Hussars in the mid-1950s fa 
period in which he also saw active 
service in Malaya). He qualified as a 
solicitor in 1962 and became a partner 
in Joynson-Hicks and company. Alter 
his election 10 parliament as MP for 
Eastbourne his interest was strength¬ 
ened — and given its passionate 
Unionist dimension — by two men; 
the first was Enoch Powell (who also 
reinforced his commitment 10 free 
market economic policies), the second 
and most important influence was 
Airey Neave, who brought him on to 
the Conservative front bench for the 
first time in 1978 to share the duties of 
opposition spokesman on Northern 
Ireland. Before his own murder, in 
March 1979. Airey Neave made it 
quite clear to his confidants that he 
intended to make Gow a minister of 
state at the Northern Ireland Office if 
the Conservatives won the impending 
general election. The policy for Ulster 
which he helped Neave devise was 
explicitly designed to integrate Ulster 
fully with Great Britain. This was the 
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policy to which Gow -adhered 
unswervingly throughout his sub¬ 
sequent career. At the end of his last 
speech on Ulster he turned to the 
current secretary of state for Northern 
Ireland and asked him to “reflect 
again on the policy that was fashioned 
in 1979, which died with the 
assassination of Airey Neave” Just 
before his own death Gow became 
chairman of the Airey Neave Me¬ 
morial Trust. 

It was as a result of his close 
association with Neave that Gow 
entered the circle of Mrs Thatcher's 
closest advisers. His devotion to her 
was absolute: it was in no way 
diminished by his resignation from 
her government, in which he was then 
minister of state at the Treasury. 
When Mrs Thatchrt* had appointed 
him as her parliamentary private 
secretary in May 1979, he wrote to a 
friend to say that he could hardly 
believe his good fortune in being 
given the post be most wanted to have 
in the service of someone he admired 
so much. From the outset he was 
convinced that she would be a great 
prime minister. During the next four 
years little that happened in the 
corridors of parliament escaped him. 
His remarkable assiduity, and breadth 
of knowledge, earned him the affec¬ 
tionate nickname of “Supergrass”. He 
treated everyone, political friend and 

-- : ,w >■- . v.-vu-i note at each election). Gow took peat I’****— ■■' - ' • • -■-*? J -delight in revealing this in a speed) at 
fceaari of the last parliamentary 

. orotundTws 
florid; but it quickly became apparent 
that what he delighted l«*bov® 

was ^’^^^^^h'pleasore? 

. Ian Gow was a romantic. He-was a 
romantic about a 

missed by the whole House. 

* His attitude towards Northern Ire¬ 
land was a consistent part Of his 
general views on politics. Part of hts 
family came from Scotland- He had 
soldiered as acavairy subaltern doing 
his national service in Northern 
Ireland. He opposed Mr Callaghan’s 
proposals for legislative devolution. 
He believed both from his brain and 
his background in the maintenance of 
the Union. He was prepared to resign 
office for these beliefs. He continued 

he must-have known that there was a 
■ - risk that he might be a target- He. was 

only a young national service soldier. 
but die ideals of the soldier remained 

foe alike, with the same distinctive his^BFe. - 
old-fashioned courtesy. He did not -He was the most devoted of Mrs 
hesitate to use his influence behind . Thatcher's parliamentary private see¬ 
the scenes to try and undermine rotaries. Whether such devotion was 
government policies which he be- good for Mrs Thatcher may be 
tieved to be misgmded James Prior in debatable, but it certainly was the 
his memoirs described the tenacious' product of the deepest, most pure 
opposition be encountered from Gow loyalty and admiration in lan. He was 
when he launched his Ulster initiative discreet and polite to her enemies. His 
in 1982. . support must have been important to 

It could not be said that, his whcn ** ^ult decisions 
resignation .in 1985 cut short the to comma inflation were 
brilliant ministerial career. He was by takcn m^heeariy l980s*. 
no means a natural administrator. His There were of course some criti- 
forte was public speaking (allied to dsms of his conduct. Mrs Thatcher 
skill in political manoeuvre), not and thecabinet supported Jim Prior’s 
official decision taking. Indeed, his proposalsfor a legislative assembly in 
period as a minister was not a. Northern Ireland. Ian gave private aid 
particularly happy episode. From the and comfort to those who opposed the 
start he had been an ardent advocate bilL Jim. Prior had a legitimate 1 
of Thatcherite economics: yet as complaint at this conduct 

After Ian resigned in» 1985 he did I 
not exploirhis contacts by offering his 

foe alike, with the same distinctive 
old-fashioned courtesy. He did not 
hesitate to use his influence behind 
the scenes to try and undermine 
government policies which he be¬ 
lieved to be misguided James Prior in 
his memoirs described the tenacious 
opposition be encountered from Gow 
when he launched his Ulster initiative 
in 1982. 

It could not be said that his 
resignation -in 1985 cut short the 
brilliant ministerial career. He was by 
no means 2 natural administrator. His 
forte was public speaking (allied to 
skill in political manoeuvre), not 
official decision taking. Indeed, his 
period as a minister was not a. 
particularly happy episode. From the 
start he had been an ardent advocate 
of Thatcherite economics: yet as 
minister of state for housing and 

JILL 
ESMOND 

Jill Esmond, the film and stage 
actress, and the 
Laurence OJicier, died aged 8^ 
on July 28- She was bora op 
January 26, 1908. 

THE daughter of the English 
actor-manager and dramatis^ 
Henry Vernon Esmond, and 
his wife, the celebrated actress, 
Eva Moore, she was born-in'. 
London and; educated j#.. 
Bedales School in Hampshire, 
later studying at the Royat 
Academy of Dramatic Ail- 
She made her London debut 
at the St James’s Theatre on 
December 21.1922. as Nibs in 
Peter Pan, playing the same 
port at the Adelphi Theatre itr 
1923 and 1924. At the Ambas¬ 
sadors’ ' Theatre in 1925, ‘ she. 
played. Sorel Bliss in Noel 
Coward'scomedy of bad man-.-. 
ner$. Hat1 Fever.' 

She was.' appearing in, John t 
Drinkwater’s Bird in Hand. at. 
the Royalty Theatre when, in : 
June 1928. Laurence Olivier, 
joined the cast. He found her 
“not dazdingly attract) ve” yet 
added, “I was desperaifiio get 
married^, she hadad m i tteg.10' 
ine. that she was in• -foye 
elsewhere'and" could never 
love me as completely, as J ■ 
would. wish.” They went 16 
America, where both made ' 
their Broadway debul in 1929-. 
.she ntF~Birit; in 'Hand, ' be wr 
Murder on the Second Flat h. 
Back in ’ London. sfw> suc¬ 
ceeded Kay Hammond'<in 
Nine Titl Stx at the Criterion 
Theatre in " May’ 1930'- and 
made-.her fifrp. tfebut in-.^e . 
Chinese Bungalow with'Tbe 
youthful Anna Neagle, before 
marrying Olivia*'bn:-July: 25; 
1930. '-.L-.. 

In January . '1931, ‘ at/tite 
Times Square Theatre, jNew 
York, they appeared, togrtrer 

and during his subsequent brief stint 
at the Treasury as a minister of state, 
he developed a propensity for spend¬ 
ing public money which surprised and 
alarmed his colleagues. 

Gow's style was as striking and 
memorable as the integrity of his 
character. In appearance he was as he 
himself admitted, “a roly-poly ver¬ 
sion of Dr Bodkin Adams'*, the 
acquitted murder suspect from his 
own Eastbourne constituency (who 
incidentally used to send Gow a £5 

services to all manner of persons and 
companies. He served the House of 
Commons. He was in the chamber 
daily, in the way of those who love the 
place. He was witty, perhaps rather in. .. 
the manner ofa family solicitor in'.one . 
of Galsworthy’s novels. He was both 
very sound mid a bit of a canL’His 
service to the House was notuL There 
were those who thought he might'be 
called to the Speaker’s chair. We shaft 
never know, but his generation will.- 
always misehim. . .. - ., r . ■ 

with Nofif Coward and Ger¬ 
trude Lawrence in the Brpad- 
way production of Cowarcfs 
Privale -Livesy iix which 1be 
pfaywrighi “feCorded r. that 
Esmond “played Sybil ex¬ 
cellently, in. a blonde wig’'. 
Later that year, she 

Civil, QBE, and of Mrs Shirley the lat 
Civil, of Orpington. Kent, to Scoit-Ds 
Lorraine Marion, daughter of Ferriere. 

the late Commander Inncs 
Scott-Dalgleish. RNVR, of La 
Ferriere, St Saviour, Jersey, and 

Mr and Mrs Michael Mac- Jennifer Ann. only daughter of 
Donald, or Croydon, Surrey, Major and Mrs Peter Bindon 
The marriage will take place in Blood, of Cookham. Berkshire. 

S.® Lond0n' on Dccem- Mr N.W. Sillitoe 
0er 8- and Miss P-A. Sacklyn 

The engagement is announced 
Mr P.L.F. French between Nigel, youngest son of 
and Miss P.AJ. larium Mr and Mrs A. Sillitoe. of 

THE DUKE OF PORTLAND 

The engagement is announced Chelsea. London, and Phyllis, 
between Fabian, oniv son of Sir eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher and Lady French. R- Sacklyn. of Okebamptoo, 
of Ipsden, Oxfordshire, and the Devon. 
Inner Temple, London, and ._ 
Philippa, elder daughter of Mr f 
and Mrs Michael Latham, of ± 
Trcbartha, Cornwall. Mr J.C 

Marriage 
Mr J.C Greenwood 
and Miss C-R- Thistlethwayte 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. July 28. at St Aft- 

Mr M.H. Hall The marriage look place on 
and Miss MJL Payne Saturday, July 28. at St Aft- 
The engagement is announced drew’s Church. Fingringhoc. of 
between Martin, son of Profes- Mr James Greenwood, son of 
sor and Mrs Edward Hall, of Major and Mrs Paul Grccn- 
LiiUemore. Oxford, and Miss wood, of Minety. Wiltshire, and 
Melanie Pa>Tie. of Rydon Miss Carina Thistlethwayte. 
House. Talaion, Exeter. daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 

Mr D.F. Marcus 
and Miss J-A. Peterfcln 

Rydon Miss Carina Thistlethwayte. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Thistlethwayte. of East 
Donyland. near Colchester. The 
Right Reverend Maurice Wood, 

The engagement is announced the Reverend Canon Richard 
between David, son of Mr and Handscombe and the Reverend 
Mrs Herbert Marcus HI. of John Hassell officiated. 
Dallas. Texas, and Joanne, The bride, who was given in 
daughter of Mr J.A. Peteridn. marriage by her father, was 
and the late Anne, of Chipping attended by Arabella Daglish. 
Norton, Oxfordshire- Laura Longsden. Flora Hurreil. 

Daisy Thistlethwayte, Emily 
Mr LD. Roxborougfa and Isabella Falcon. Amy St 
and Miss J.M.G. Prior Johnston. Archie Horne. Sam 
The engagement is announced Baring and Jack Gladstone. Mr 
between Iain, cider son of Mr Hugo Nicotic and Mr Charles 
and Mrs James Roxborough, of Gladstone were best men. 
Adderbury. Oxfordshire, and A reception was held at the 
Judith, only daughter of Mr and home of the bride and the 
Mrs Peter Prior, of Blackheatfa. honeymoon is being spent 
London. abroad. 

Fulbright awards 
The Fulbright Commission an- siiy) University of California at 
nounces 34 awards for post- Berkeley, law; D Harari (Cam- 
graduate study in the United bridge University) Columbia 
States during 1990/91 academic University, film; J Hardwick 
year to the following British (Cambridge University) Car- 
graduate students: negie-Mellon University, com- graduate students: negie-Mellon University, com- 
LAitchison (Oxford University) puter science; R Hoyland 
Harvard University, modem (Oxford University) Princeton 
Chinese politics: L Alvarez University, Islamic history: B 
(Cambridge University) Univ- Manby (Oxford University) 
ersity of California at Berkeley. Columbia. law: C Meech (Leeds 
philosophy: G Anderson (Bath University) State University of 
University) Georgia College. New York at Albany. Russian 
journalism; a Anwcr (London language/literature: D Morris 
University. Thames Polytech- (Royal Academy of Music) Yale 
nie, currently at Cambridge) 
MIT. materials science; S Bar¬ 
rett (University of London) 

University, violin performance: 
J Munro (Cambridge and 
London Universities) Stanford 

Southern California Institute of University, business admin- 
Archilecture, architecture: D istraiion: F Murray (Oxfoid 
Bendor (Cambridge University) 
Harvard University, economics; 
L Bendy (Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity) Columbia Universitv. law: 

University) Harvard Univer¬ 
sity. environmental science: I 
Pace (Oxford University), pri¬ 
vate tutelage with Gyorgy 

H Ciechanowska (Courtauld In- Sandor in New York, piano 
stituic) Yale University, an performance: S Pennell 
history: G Davies (Waiver- (Cambrige University) Univer- 
hampton Polytechnic and Royal siiy of Pennsylvania, historic 
College of Art) Purdue Univcr- preservation: E Postlethwaite 
siiy. line art: R Dobbs (Oxford (Leeds University) University 
University) Stanford Univer- of California at Santa Barbara, 
sity, business administration: T structural geology: C Smith 
Dobrashian (Manchester Univ- (Oxford University) University 
ersiiv) Yale University, of Pennsylvania, communica- 
public/privatc management: N tion studies: M Thomas (Lon- 
Fowler (Oxford University) don University and Chester 
University of Chicago, sociol- College of Law) international 
Ogy; R Franklin (Royal College law; D TindaJ (Cambridge 
Oi Music) Johns Hopkins University) Harvard Univer- 
Llnivcrsiiy. piano performance/ siiy. business administration; A 
teaching: E Frith (Bristol Wales (Cambridge Universitv) 
University and Cambridge) University of Virginia, law; N 
Columbia University, archirec- White (Cambridge University) 
lure; S Garion (University of University of Chicago, law; W 
Wales) University of California Wood (Oxford University) Har- 
at San Diego, zoology; C vard Umvcrsity-Kennedy 
Gooding (Cambridge Univer- School 

The 9th Duke of Portland, who 
as Victor Cavendish-Bentinck 
played a central role in the 
intelligence war against Nasi 
Germany died aged 93 on July 
30. He was born on June 18. 
1897. 

VICTOR Frederick William 
Cavendish-Bentinck was bom 
the younger son of a great- 
grandson of the third duke. 
Soon aware of his family’s 
noble origins, he had no 
reason to expect he would ever 
inherit a title. He went from 
Wellington, which he disliked, 
into the diplomatic service, 
and was an attache at Christi¬ 
ania (now Oslo) between 1915 
and 1918. He insisted on being 
allowed to fighL and was 
commissioned into the Grena¬ 
dier Guards, but too late to see 
action. He went back to 
diplomacy, and was in War¬ 
saw during the critical months 
in 1920 when the young Soviet 
Union, couater-attaciang the 
Polish invasion, almost cap¬ 
tured the city. 

On Lord Curzon's staff he 
attended the Lausanne con¬ 
ference of 1922-3 which se¬ 
cured peace between Great 
Britain and Kamalist Turkey. 
Here Curzon's drunken valet, 
immortalised in Harold 
Nicholson's Some People, pro- 

Birthdays today 
Mr SJ.R. Bedford, conductor. 
51; Mrs Evonne Cawley, tennis 
player. 39: Viscount Churchill. 
56; Sir Trenchant Cox. former 
director, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 85: Mr Brooke 
Cnitchlev, former Printer to 
Cambridge University. 83: Mr 
Norman Del Mar. conductor. 
71: Mr Jonathan Dimbleby, 
broadcaster. 46; Professor Mil¬ 
ton Friedman, economist 78: 
Mr Richard Greenbury. com¬ 
pany director. 54; Mr Justice 
Hirst 65: Mr Brian Inglis. 
author. 74: Mr Ralph Koltai. 
stage designer. 66: Mr Justice 
McCullough. 59; Mr Peter Nich¬ 
ols, playwright 63: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Thomas Prickett 
77: Professor R.W. Steel, former 
vice-chancellor. University of 
Wales. 75: Lord Thomas of 
Gwydir. QC. 70; Sir Gcofroy 
Tory, diplomat 78. 

Prehistoric finds 
at airport 
prehistoric remains, probably of 1 

Bronze Age domestic housing. 1 
have been unearthed by con- ■ 
tractors making a new car park 
at Stansted airport 1 

Essex County Council's ! 
archaeology team, which has 
been working at the airport since ] 
its expansion started live years ] 
ago. is carrying oui further T 
excavations. The team has in- { 
vestigaied more than 30 sites 1 

over the past five years. < 

vided a reminder of times 
past while intercepted Turk¬ 
ish cipher traffic gave a fore¬ 
taste of things to come. He was 
promoted to the embassy in 
Paris, where he met and 
married an American gut 
Gothilde Bruce Quigley, who 
bore bim a son (who died 
before him) and a daughter. 
After a short spell at The 
Hague, he joined the Foreign 
Office’s League of Nations 
department; and ran the 
domestic details of the Lo¬ 
carno conference of 1925, 
which under (Sir) Austen 
Chamberlain's guidance 
seemed to settle the Franco- 
German feud. He returned to 
Paris with his wife for the 
years 1928-31. and was pro¬ 
moted to first secretary. She 
was less popular than he was. 
and his next posting was to 
Athens, where her inability to 
tit smoothly into the dip¬ 
lomatic community became 
more marked: so Cavendish- 
Bentinck was sent to Santiago, 
where he worked from 1934 to 
June 1937. partly as head of 
chancery, partly as charge 
d'affaires. The Chileans 
thought highly of him. and the 
Foreign Office relented; he 
was posted to its Egyptian 
department His marriage 
now broke up; his wife went 

with Churchill's backing — 
welded this committee into a 
thoroughly efficient body. It 

1947, and next year married 
Mrs Kathleen Tihotson: The 
Foreign Office and the Trea- 

undertook the task of advising, sury seized .the excuse of the 
the chiefs of staff, and their 
joint planning committee, 
about the enemy's actual 
-strength and future intentions. 

To gain intelligence about 
an enemy is difficult enough; 
to assess it — to weigh each 
new item up with what is 
already known, and draw the 
right conclusions — is often 
harder still. This indispens¬ 
able task Cavendish- 
Bentinck's committee 
performed. It was helped by 

divorce to dismiss him with¬ 
out pension (his biographer; 
Patrick Howarth, ascribes this 
to the “dass. hatred” of the 
Labour party, then hi power). 

The once vast family . for- 
tune never descended to his 
branch. He had 10 make 
himself a new' career, in 
business. His brain and 
beautiful manners hero com¬ 
bined wdL He helped' to 
rebuild Anglo-German trade 
links., advised such firms as 

back to America, taking the 
children. This released his 
energies for a critical task. 
Early in 1939 he became 
chairman of the joint intelli¬ 
gence committee. This body, 
then of no importance, be 
turned into a vital cog in the 
British machine for making 
war. He chaired frequent 
meetings of the heads of the 
three service intelligence 

the Ultra decrypted cipher rTZ;- ch;T tfnwV 
messages, of which he was one —S th;S 
of the very few privileged HSlt 
readers: bis team needed also 
to remember a moss of less 
intensely secret detail, and to 
make sure they made their 
minds up correctly on evi¬ 
dence that was often 
conflicting. 

The fountain of honour did 
not play on him lavishly; he 
was appointed CMG in 1942. 
At the end of the war, his great 

departments with the head of military task accomplished, he 
the secret intelligence service, became ambassador to Po- 

Mr Tom Broome, of Northamp¬ 
ton. retired engineer, who 
played a key role in the produc¬ 
tion of the Merlin engines for 
the wartime Spitfire, left estate 
valued at £104.597 net. 

Major-General Sir Julian Alvery 
Gascoigne, of Stoke Fleming, 
Devon. Governor and Com¬ 
mander-in-chief of Bermuda 
1959-64. left estate valued at 
£199.549 ncL 

His Honour William Henry 
Hughes of Tisbury. Wiltshire, a 
former Circuit Judge who in 
retirement chaired the 1984 
Committee of Inquiry into Chil¬ 
dren's Homes and Hostels in 
Northern Ireland, generally 
known as ihe Kincora Boys 
Hostel inquiry, left estate valued 
at £223.040 net. 
Mr Charles Cyril Willmott 
Hammick. of Dorchester. Dor¬ 
set. founder of the chain of 
bookshops that bear his name, 
left estate valued at £396.222 
net. 

Dr Sydney Jones, of Malvern, 
Hereford and Worcester, the 
engineer and inventor, best 
known for having designed the 
Advanced Passenger Train 
which, through no fault of his 
own. turned out to be a 
spectacular failure, left estate 
valued at £105.057 net. 

Mr Edward Alan Judge, of 
Heswall. Merseyside, chief exec¬ 
utive of Pilkington Glass, and 
chairman of the Si Helens 
training enterprise council, left 
estate rallied at £122.603 dcl 

After some severe errors in 
1939-40. as the second world 
war broke out and went 
through its disastrous opening 
stages, Cavendish-Bentinck — 

Latest wills 
Dr Harry Davis Law, of 
Crosswell. Crymych. Dyfed, 
president of Portsmouth Poly¬ 
technic since 1982. formerly the 
first director of Preston (now 
Lancashire) Poly, chairman of 
the Polytechnic Central Ad¬ 
mission System and of the 
Committee of Directors of Poly¬ 
technics. left estate valued at 
£138.300 ncL 

Mr Hugh Bertram Lockin- 
Smith. of Chelmsford. Essex, 
late company director, left estate 
valued at £4.859,950 net. He left 
£5.000 each to the Parishes of 
Wriule, Faireiead. Widford and 
Great Lcighs. the Cathedral 
Church dfSl Mary, Chelmsford, 
ind Christchurch, Chelmsford, 
Broomfield Hospital. Chelms¬ 
ford and Essex Hospital, and St 
lohn's Hospital. Chelmsford, 
die Salvation Army and the 
National Society for Cancer 
Relief, and the remainder 
mostly to relatives. 

Eileen Margaret Mischin, of 
Bcaconsficld, Buckinghamshire, 
eft estate valued at £816.315 
icl Sbc left £132.000 and some 
:fleets to personal legatees. 
£30.000 to her trustees for such 
:hantable purposes as they 
select. £1.000 to the Animal 
Welfare Trust, and the residue 
equally between nine other ani¬ 
mal ebarities and the RN1B. 

Mrs Elsie Annie Bay ley. of 
Grange over Sands. Cumbria, 
left estate valued at £434.370 
net. She left £31,200 and some 
effects to personal legatees, and 

land. He got on badly with the 
communists who were newly 
in control in Warsaw, and still 
bad troubles with his private 
hfc: he divorced his wife in 

refused to listen to a hint that 
he might go back to head 
secret intelligence, and be¬ 
came a consultant to - the 
nuclear industry. 

When his elder brother 
inherited the dukedom in 
1977, he was advanced to foe 
rank of a duke’s son. and 
became Lord William Ben- 
tinck: his brother's death 
made him the ninth duke two 
years later. The dukedom, 
created in 1716. dies with him; 
the earldom of Portland, cre¬ 
ate in 1689. is inherited by his 
kinsman Count Henry Noel 
Bentinck. 

the residue equally between the 
Convent of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Grange over Sands, 
the North Lancashire and Lake¬ 
land Continuing Care Unit, 
Lancaster, Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association, NSPCC 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, the Linen and Woollen , 
Drapers Institution. London. ' 
and the School for the Partially 
Hearing, Birkdale, Southport. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax): 

Mrs Florence Barber, of Wick- 
ford. Essex.....£502.637. 

Mr Cyril Bogod, of Penarth. 
South Glamorgan...... £666.265. 

Mr William Reginald Brett, of 
Meopham. Kent_£572,424. 

Mrs Alexandra Anne Maitland 
Crossley, of Maiton. North 
Yorkshire.. £913,988. 
Mrs Sylvia Pauline Dailey, of 
Cambridge-£718.101. 
Mrs Dorothy Mary Howseu. of 
Norton Lind«y, Warwick¬ 
shire.--  £700.935. 

Mr Laurence Buckman 
Hutchinson, of Reigatc, 
Surrey..-.  £625.527. 
Mrs Rachel Florence Hymns, of 
Leeds, West Yorkshire, chair¬ 
man of the Leeds Zionist 
Council-£819.543. 

Mr Ivor Laing Ingram, 
of Birkenhead. Mersey¬ 
side-. £948.725. 

Lawrence Edward Whitworth 
Stokes-Roberts, or London 
SWl 5—--£705,160. 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAiw. P L Bryan . MOO Looun 
In rank of Core 11.1.91: J.H. Dtnu . 
MOO London in rankof Gdn> 18.1.91: 

Appointments in the Forces 
PM "O >>AOB/HO 

g«e«.u.pJ.B,aOT . .. 

CIOM 

TA commissions 
TtgfoiiowingTerritorial Army 
career Cadets have successfiilly. 
completed TA Commissioning 
£9“** No 4/90 at the Royal 

SURGEON COMMANDER: N HMf ’ ^ AcadtelV SnnHh..^ 
ntaa - ImrtnaMe 28.11.90: J F Han - 
ttprar».ii.90C9H«umtan-llNK 
Haaiar 4.9.90. 
RaU attains 

COMMANDER: T. C. Mattby • &9.90. 

Royal Ate Force ■ . 
AIR COMMODORE: BN J SMH • To 
be Asol CHI RAF CMcfla Crmvcll. 
CROUP CAPTAIN: T.M. HoOoway . 
TO HQUTC: K O Harding - To Mho 

The Array 
J F 8 Power • To 'be 
C Trg Centra. 30-7.90. * 

r. 307790: lam BHF - To be OP 1 HRF. 
AM Mathew RCT. - To RCTl 
30.7.90: M J Rook WRAC • T 

-fcWSKMMf 

D".*,«sSr 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL Cw*53' 

®^XTEH ■ On July 28th I rT. 
al EdWHfftrini I S™ART- 

K^5J^LL|A«s 

•« j 
«UOl- H !/.•>.. L r ■ 111 
inuiaia-i J. " ., '■',nir»f mm 
H.:-. in*.; %,"« 
C.niilM irtije to r tl ,I,H1L ol 

Df.indMf. jr, u .V " 
° ... 

at toware id t,™ 
Connect yi und Hobm * 

son. James Murray 

»l UflHT-SMITH . XI.. 
farriu-vc i.u,k. TT, * 

Ju,v S' 

BSLLHOUSC - On July ia«h O,.shire SI" 
to Helena owe Frciin V oii Smm, a-.d n" 
Freyberg) ana Edward, a J. H-.il- M,A 
daughter. Mana Cunuiia r- 

BLACK - on July ?g,h *r Tho MI-' KR } 

^c^y,^r[|- L^XIWiKlRlK 
a daughter. Eleanor Mary 

"SSffg? a■srra-* ■ ^ ju,v Amanda inw BdiUloui and 
Paul a daughter, ciari* 
Constance, a M**r lw 

!^5 it Si 

i.» t. ’’nRouin 
« -J'1 J"*"' to Oua tot 11- J*n Tt 

25 n^pp-_ 

^““SSL- °n 27>h. --- 

TUrSrs. s-s [ S 1 
•n.K Worth) and John, a I 
daughter. Sarah Margaret a ANDnrrnu „ 
MStcr for Joseph jrto iSSoiSL-s,.?" Ju“ S5,h 
Thomas i,.' ,rjwirj|l; as ih*. mull 

CHICKEN . on July 20U, 2L£n «■*»■ OwM John 

ELS *'-■"• -“"v 
and Tim. a son Ed- ... 

ward James Leonard. B£*KER “EKNETT - On Julv 
CBOWE - On Sunday July «“5 W^ejulh at Oxtod. 

^»h in New Jersey, re vSS.?IZaJ?',.h. Fun«7a»*>)Si 

ks -vsr: - bmsvsj: 

"sSi&aiBa H,M i,r“- 
‘N6c WowW. BABTKOLOMEW - On July 

a »n. William 
Sluart Wolfson, a broin.-r tor 

C*L*-,VEB - On July 26th. to , 
Rwin and Philippa • Hclmei. 
a daughter. Katharine Alice. 

CREENBURY - On July 2?th 
<o Jonathan and jutia mee 
Waltcis Recsi a sou. George 
CadM-aiadr Richard. 

MARKER - On July 161 h 1RQO 
to Ruth and Peter, a son 
1 homas Willmoil. a brijjhL-r 
for Zoe and Fiona. 

HEARN - On July C8th io 
Dump and Grant, a dauehici- 
PHwDc Morgan, a sisior ic>r 
Craig and Sabrina. Many 
toanks to staff ai Princess 
ChrKlian. Windsor 

LEECH - On July 2?qh. [o 
Jiilivllc 1 nee Mead) and Guy 
a son. Harry Alexander. 

2-»lh. pejceiully in hospital. 
Elsie. Ian- of K».-w. Surrey, in 
her 93,0 War Fun.-ml 
Sersice at Morttokr 
Crematorium at 100pm on 
Monday. August tin. 1990 

Flower, and enquiries to T. 
H Sanders and sons Ud. 
23-20 kew Road. Richmond. 

Ti-1 t*: :S5I 

BLAKER On .hill 23th jq-wi 
Pr.irel ully, a*n*J t,=» in 

Hl* Honour 
Nathaniel Robert Q r d L 

tH-iun-o husoand of Crtia dnu 

m*icn Io-.iri lather 01 Man 
Ann-.- and Uha, in Fun. i.,i 

?£•••■ Wuu hi-ster 
CAtli.dr.il at U TOatn 011 

Tut-vlay August Tin rat,iil> 

newer. uni-.. Pnute 

Si.-Mianon. 1 r.ai.f-^r, ,ng 

Ser- ic«- at 11... Temple 

CJiurch. Lorroon io bo 
arf!ic.usiccd LOWE - On July 25th 1990 to announced 

SSS..ZZr£22-.j£ «**». 
5S5IL2"i Jiann WtWullv at nonie. utiii'K 
Frmm b <?r <ar rout.,gr u m!t 

“"KWUJ. RWERTS - on rnSd" me 
July 25th 1990 to Rachel Holt. Nondlk Ek-loird 
u.ee Johns) and Jeremy, a huihand <A Frances and 
■*jn Thoma* Edward, a much loved father and 
brother for Charles and grandfather Private 

MrvJln. „ cremation. Thanksgiving 
MEYNELL - On July 29th. to Sen icr on Friday August 

Amanda iNee Lj-woodi and 3rd ol 3.30 pm at Alt Saints 
James, a son 1 Frederick Cnurth. Wes-uoume. Family 
Hugh*. nowers only please 

MILLAR - On July 26th to Drmanons if wished for The 
\ictona fnee Smith) and “’9 ‘c‘ c/° Lloyd Durham. 
Douglas, a daughter. Fleur Funeral Directors, High 
Elizabeth. Helling. HolL 

MB-NE ■ On Tuesday July BOYCE - On July 30th 1990. 
2-ilh 1990. Io Jacqueline 
,nee Doran) and Thomas, a 
delightful son. Samuel 
Alexander Milne, at the 
Pori Land Hospital. London. 

PHILLIPS - On July 26th. at 
Heatherwood. Ascot, to 
Madeioine and George, a son 
Luke Stephen John 

POWER - Oh July 26th to Jane 

Margaret Leslie Boyce mee 
Nichoiisi wife of Jack Boyce 
of The Gateway House. 
Whatley. Lancashire and 
mother of Wiiham. John and 
Helen. Private Funeral, no 
flowers please. Donations 
may be sent to The Brislol 
Cancer Help Centre. Grove 
House. Chiton. Bristol. 

and Andrew, a daughter. BUCKLEY - On July 29ih. Dr 
Olivia Charlotte, a sister for John of Garden End 
Katharine. F Tampion on Severn. 

RAMS BEN - On July 2Sih In Peacefully at home, beloved 
Hanover, to Austen and husband of Liz. and father of 
GabrieUe. a son, Dominic Charles. Richard and 
George Gibson, a brother for Katherine. 

,H™ CHAMBERS - On July 27th. 
STONE - On July 2olh at John peacefully In Radlell. Mabel. 

Raddiffe Hospital. Oxford to elder surviving daughter of 
Andrew and Siobhan. a John and Lydia Chambers of 
daughter. Georgina Emils-. woodthonw. Nottingham. 

TANNER - On July 23rd 1990. Cremation private 
lo Carolyn and Paul a daugh- CHETWYND . On Tuesday 
ter Francesca Eve. A sister July 2-Jlh. suddenly, 
for Lauren. Dorothea Viscountess 

THOMAS - On July 29th. at Chelwynd MBE. CSU. 
The Portland Hospital. >0 widow of the 9tn viscount 
Anne inee Eisenhower) and Chelwynd A mother of 
Peter, a son. Matthew Catherine A Frances. 
Morgan. Funeral on Monday 6th 

TILLEY - On July 26lh to £uguM. 3pm at Aklbourne 
Tracey inee Powders) and Parish Church. Family 
Lance, a daughter. Frances nowersonly Donations to Si 
Catherine. John Ambulance. 

VANOENBERS - On 29th July FITZGERALD - On Julv 26th 

MS a iun« brat^ 
borne. Veronica Mahlc ai 

VAN OSS - On July 30th 1990. Higiifiolds Nursing Home. 
toSarahmeeBrownlovviand Much loved mother of Fay 
Thomas, a daughter. Lorna and Tony and grandmother 
Louise, a sisier for Rachel. of Geraldine. Robert. 

HATvnN . nn i„iu nan, Benedict ana sally. Funeral 
simhu. ^ ftm" at « Mao * Pansn 

fe- ^ assiarsr?sffl5 
am. Family flowers only. 

W1LKIN50N - On July 241h Donations if desired lo 
1990. 10 Linda and Paul, a Addcnbrookcs Scanner 
delightful daughter. Alice Appeal c/o Addcnbrookcs 
Elizabeth, Hospital. Cambridge. 

FORBES • On Julv 2wn. 
Lli-Jliw Vali-lilOIL-. K'ldnu n| 
Mjh.it .1 L Furotw B A . .nun 

9a runeral at Si Prli-r s 
(Miurrh. 0"t(i>li] on 
Thur-auv. Aunuvf 2nd at 
i OO tun 

Glass - On lutv rom 1900. 
pv.trefully at Inane. Nolhe-411- 
TunulliV. ai Ci r-.,|j,n. 
Nurmjmplnu Much li'v ,-a 
liuJMiia of Caruiuu- .mu 
fainrr ol Joanna .mj 
Henrietta Funeral on rriaav 

,. Auuuvl 3rd. ai Si Muh.ih a 
„ All AngeH Crealon ai 12 
, imon Family flower-, only 

Donation*. II cleslreii 10 

Crealon Church Resmraiion 
s Apte;ai. c/o Rev. Brian Lit-. 

SMattmv 

GREEN ■ On Juts- 29lli. Tim. 
ucu-xzM-rlrdlv but ix-acef.illv 
in nouuUi Beloved »n of 
Group Cap I jin and Mi-. Uea 
Orecti and brother of Mllrs 
and Andrew A wnmieriui 
uncle Funeral .11 Pi-mi 
Church. Bucks ol 3 ... 

1 Finlay. AuyiM 3rd. Dowers 
to H C Crunstead. runer.vl 
Diriftoiv. 25 Cho-,n.im Ru.ni, 
Aminlum or dan-mom. u 
desired, to The Bri1r,li Heart 
Foundation. 

IREDELL - On July 2Hth. John 
Chartui Lesjr^ilwun. R I B A, 
aged! 74 Brnlhi-r id 

Consianre. Esnti- and Hie Die 
David Enouines to Demse 
011-788 8088. 

LONG - On Julv ?Wh. 
peacefully In Winchester. 
DortMhy Lnulve I I'ng iNee 
Trollope,, bclov.il Wife of 
Paul Funeral at si Mary's 
Cnurch. Crawley. near 
Wincnrsier. 3 PM. Friday 1 
Auqust 3rd Family rioivers I 
uutv. dunatiotis it a>-arm. to ! 
Royal Mjisdvn HosplDl 
Cancer Fund. 

LONGRIGG - On July 27th. 
ILirry. dearly luvi-u wn of 
Finn and John and t-rottx-r of 
Ni-phon and Hannah, as the 
result ol an accident tvhitv 
trjv elllng in Tnaitand. a<icd 

MARRIOTT • On Julv 25ih al 
tvairisedge Nursing hnm>‘ 
L'orn. Joyce <1ht Joyce 
Ma nr ion Sctioul of Ojih liwu. 
01 Hjruour Rd Bairy. wilt Im- 
s.idly missed bl all b.-r 
Irieiktsand sludeiits Kuiienu 
M-IVKI> to laki- place al All 

Samis Chuich. Barry on 
Thursday August 2nd al 1- 
I5pni. followed by inlerment 
ai Barrv Cemetery 
Danaiions in imu of flowers, 
ni.iy be sen! to The Joyce 
.Vtarrloll Scholarsnip tund 
r/o Mr O Evans. Centenary 
House. Kings Square. Q.vrv. 
enquiTH-s lo AG Adams k 
Son Funeral Diieclurs. 0446 
735128 

McKELVtE - On July 271 h 
I **90 peoreiuUy. .Ic-hn 
Norman. dearly lov cu 
husband of Koomy 
Formerly of ine Indian Civil 
Service and The Foreign 
Office. Service on Thursday 
Aim. 2nd al Worihmg 
Cremaionum 2 OOpm 
Family flowers only. 
Donations II desired to The 
Brihsn Heart Foundation c/o 
HD Tribe Ud. 130 
Broadwater Raid. Worthing. 
Te. 0903- 34516. 

MCKITTERICK - On July 271h. 
peacefully. Kathleen Mary 
Funeral and inlerment of 
ashes ai Lcalfierhead Parish 
Church. Fnday. August 3rd 
2.30. Family flowers only. 
Donations lo Lealherhead 
[Wish Church. 

MOLLOY - On Saturday July 
28th. peacefully. Kathleen 
formerly of Jcsmond. The 
Paddock. Merrow. 
Guildford. Beloved God- 
moiher of Neville and 
Carolyn. Funeral Service at 
Si Pious 10th Church. Horse¬ 
shoe Lane East. Merrow. 
Guildford on Thursday Au¬ 
gust 2nd at loom. 

NEW COMBE . On July 29lh 
1990. peacefully in his sleep. 
Dimoke User aged 85. 1 
Dearly loved lamer of Lfca. 
Funeral service at 
Breakspear crematorium. 
Ruisiip on Tuesday Augusi 
7lh ai 12 noon iEasi Chapel). 
No flowers by request. 

NICHOLSON - On July 28lh 
1990. peacefully al Belgrave 
Nursing Home. Henry 
Alleyne. of Great Sluart 
Street. Edinburgh. Loving 
husband of Esina, much 
loved father of Irene. 
Douglas. Elizabeth and 
Helen. Service In Wamslon 1 
Cremaionum. Cloister 
Chapel on Fnday August 3rd 
at 246pm. to which all 
i rlends are respectfully 
imilcd. 

OFFICER - On July 26th 
peacefully at home. Yvonne 
after an illness borne of 
courage and humour. 
Beloved mother of Michail. 
Undrey. Karen and Jonny. 
Funeral ai Amucriev 
Church. Thursday August 
2nd ai Ham. Enquiries lo 
Da we Brothers. Hereford. 
Tet ICM32) 274066. 1 

OUV1ER - On lu)v 281 h. 
I" .kvi 1 illi- ai home in her 
'"“Ts HU r-.mohd oi|i i,-, 
"*kd M2 year*. Pnvale 
1 r-ni.iiiuii nn ihursdav. 
ituwi-is m.iv o.- M-m 10 

i-.'-n.Inll til re. Ltd. 120 
VV.uitF. worth Hurt, SIM vi. 
swia 4jp Mmmri.il Ser¬ 
vile will be ht-ld Lit IT 

OSMAN JONES On UUV 3«h. 
Jilin umun Join-. DSC.. 
aU»d io m Llllipvfield. 
Siiri ei I lirtb.iiid oi Joyre 
lor 50 yi-ais. Iiriuinl f.ill'vr 
ol Susa.. Bridie .mil Lerta. 
and •jramiiaiiHT of Natasha 
and Sim Flow its. or 

. doiMiionv. ia Tin- F.v Ser 
vur-. M'i iIj I Welfare 
SamIV. io rhirtw, Hi-Fi St. 
Liiupsiieid. Sun cy Funeral 
al si P.-ini Clmrcii. 
Linip-aii-u. F riday August 
3»_d. 3pm 

PEEL ■ On July 291b. Malar 
Peter PeH M C. aged S3 

years MihIi knrd Dinoand 
nl Vak-rie ipickicsi funeral 
service al Si. -V no rows 
enuirn. Frerkennam. near 
N-ivrn.itkrt. MoiwLjy August 
6lh .u .sum 

PORTLAND - On Julv 30th at 
h«nu-. VMor I'rrdencii 
William. Duke nf PorlLtnd 
The Funeral will lake place 
ol Uk-tsea Ud Chuicn, 
London. SW3 ai 2 3Com. un 
Friday. August 3rd and win 
be lc-Uowrd by a private 
rrrmaiion No flowers or 
Memorial Service at hts 
ri-uurst. donaiime. to Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund. 
Anchor House. 15 Orillcfl 
Street. London- SW3. 

RYAN On July 28lh 19*10 af¬ 
ter a short lllnens Janies 
Stewarl of Henley on 
TI lames Belavi-d husband ol 
Rarliri. dearly (oven lather 
and grandfather. Requiem 
mass 11 oonm Friday 3rd 
Auaust al The SjrT-d Heart 
Church. Vicarage Rd. Henley 
on Thjmes Family flow its 
onlv. Dnnaiions u desired io 

1 Cancer RHief Macmillan 
Fund t'/oTomaUn A boil. 48 
New St. Henley on Thames 

SETH - On July 28th. 
N.icr-fiiHy m Beuasf. 
Lmuituv Proli-uor Ceoiuc 
S<-lh. .igefl 85 Tuneral al 
Rrra-Dun Crematorium. 
Biilasl on Wednesday. 
Annusl Jr4 at 3pm 

SHAW On .Inly 29m 1990 
pe.irefulli ol Imme alter a 
long Illness bravely borne. 
Mofqaret Mahon inee 
Hinder son > beloved wile of 
Gavin. Invuej mm her of 
Carol. Barbara and me Die 
.Dim. and ine much Died 
grandmother F uni-rai 
VKKO ,it avdebank 
Creflialorium. North 
DathPiiar on Thursday 2nd 
August al 3pm Family 
ffowrrs only please. 

SHUTTLEWORTH - On July 
29Ui peoceluiiv al Dome. 
Fairgirlb. DalbeailR-. In her 
91st year. Joan Tyndal 
Maude. Wife ol the late 
Teddy Shull leworth ol 
Kind rochet Funeral Blair 
Aiholl noon August 2nd. 

SMITH - On July 28 Lh 
suddenly at Sandweit Dhirtrt 
Hospital. Wesl Bromwich. 
Charles Henry Smith, aged 
74 years. Dearly loved 
husband. father and 
gran dial her. Family flowers 
only please, donouons If - 
wished to The British Heart 
Foundation. 

TEMPEST - On July 28th. Lt. 
Col. C.D.J.A. i Desmond i. 
formerly of The Royal cm 
Anglian Regiment. Ddortv 
beloved husband of 
Christina; rather of Alaslair 
and grandfather of Olivia 
and Stephen. Mass and 
Funeral will be held al the 
Church of The Immaculate 
Conception. Devizes, on 
August 2nd at 300txn. . 
Donauons In lieu of flowers 1 
may be made lo The Royal 
British Legion (Devizes - 
Branch). I 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Ate f-Jv. (me. prtvyji r"! 

giMM -nu-jeiKis-j^ t;. survt-.j’J 
Wrttvu n««u-f jne aJKiRif 
p<pptf kwlr.r l.i icvrfv i 

i wuMKho1* «>.•- .’4 ,e»s 
Diliidf SiJUrt nj-r.iu, 

memtwvho -U-. D>»ei; irv iar» 
CT-aC* IP COrfUt-.l I JO 

too ex- i-c s,t 
dill 071-v.ls Jil| | [ij wmlr I-V 
2.1 Abrordun BJ ki-niiiKiuii. 
_L-ndon w « <■ VL_ 
raRTKB A jno hcorrn Adi Hr 

r*rt-jmaiuy ii-a-.. cv a mi.i 
new Prepar.illon Ckeruuve 
r^jiiinrH'T Cir| ;-t? 72SJ 

DU UtflOATf in small, mad- 
IfklllCAlUfr nLtfTUBP (MrfAflV 

r-l i CM 1400 katrunnr 
iilb-a. m Thai-r hi. Lunann 
wiM buo rei ori -iss sub. 

wanted 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding io 
advertisements re.-ul-ro 
aireodvrscs] lo esiaDinb 
the faev value and full 
detail* of lickefo lieiorc 

vnliTlnq into any 
roRimitmein. 

ALL 5BS5SS OTUrm oM 
Willin liwasc GIMInrw dmv 
iiunfci etc wiuihM) 071 229 
•toMiTl 

j FLATSH are f 

MVTWIELDS 3 [»iof--vriC‘!tJiv 
-■« Jfl pcncui lor actio..- 
i-N-m in fn-^aii lavui rv>.i-- 
Clnw- lu liOXT P.„VI 
PIMM O' 1 3M>. 

SOUTH UNSWCTOM VouM 
iiui u, iiiaiv 2 .taVuri iuu 
ijwi.iuum vrSK-iiIuBr IK-3 
RW )ri Ort STS 7231 eus 

LOUTH REM 6W7 2 mm lulu- 
luvllal-lurf Jn*1p'r -yti% -rn 
hiv Mrr-iii<l'.r: £l*ip-« ii-c! 
■ w cv7 Mon-1 n 0^1 •>— a-yj 

»WI KM ro—in in ururur CM II i 
o«d iui L- bailn n. rerm .V ku ; 
LciO pw e»i' J 'l a> hj;c> 

8Wt2 I'/F eea in pruned win 
IDi vunM«m.ni wt/un- I 
C3JO ucm Obi c,7S VSJS nn 

W1CTOMU L ROM 13m,nv f \ 
la Warp na n» UD arm mr 1 
q-i mu arsivOBi isom Mai 

wwemc. io r*>«n u> cuy uar 
rm hi UTDP liu ru N/S 
t-Wgw Q7I 70? jOSS_ 

MELT MHFirUU Lwde room 
in liuurv llal la prai m/t N.S 
Mill Or animal Min Ctvtw 
it* 071 OJ.7 40VOUJ-W 

WIMRLEBON Own room m 
veung oral iw us p*. Tr) 
Paul 011 7 V :«TJ T 

RENTALS 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverUsetnenEs readers 
are adv ised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

cnliTing lino any 
cominitmeni 

DATEMASTER 
oiler 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. LF.S MIS. 

GLYNDEBOl iKNE. FA 
CHARITY'SHIELD. 

STONES cic. 
And all nujnr pno St sponme 

nnn 

Tel: 071-S.Nfi gfi.Shor 
CW36 7:.M3i f2-ihrs) 
All nuior CC’s onepird 

ALL TICKETS 
•Plunlom. Saigon. D-> Mo. 

Avaec«v.C*fe.. 
RMMngSumo. Prince. 
Flrciwoon Mac. Doww. 

Nlert Kennedy 
Ctuilty Sh-lid 

Pt-LS ALL SOLD OUT SHOWS 
AND SPORTING EVIL NTS 

071 323 4480. 
24 Hour* on 0860 654143. 

MORNING SUITS 
□INNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

071-240 2310 
A ■Til DATE Newspaper Ong- 

Inal.Supero urnenialions Most 
dales available. i0727i 43277. 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlord* & Tenons 

ronw-to us. fur 

BELGRAVIA HAMPSTEAD 
KPV91NCT05. 
WIMBLEDON 

and vimuar oreo» 
Phan- o nw 

BIRCH & cr» 
071 734 7432 

Al Han/ (UMoei unmlli rrq a 
fnr otir qiuJHv inumis Con^ci 
Uta- rrnui Speriainrt O-irai-aii 
Comtoriupe O’l uOJ U7S~ 

ABOUT TOWN Super* wh-rlmn 
M ItaWand How. Wd toll & 
W^ Tei 071 JJ1 PI 11 34 my 

—BOBU 7 Are leur vetoing a 
iiixura name in krHsrntand-W 
OWj areas 7 We rutcaa 
toundum selection cax> £2 OOO 
pw Burgevs O'l MU 51 .V- 

ACADEMICS VKUTINC Hats 
avail nt D Museum. Lnlierrili 
MlrfiUjeenv'iO'l 39061-7u 

leu lot CiU Insmuuom Call us 
wiui tuur prwUsritrs lo lr! 
to.-ftastlaiiEslaU-.07l V81 4-k.h 

ALLEN BATES A CO tuir a 
•alertinn nf mniHItod Hols I 
■M-oroom upwards in Central 
lOAddn ora Avaiunit.- ror ii-is 
ol 1 wreto piiw riom LV» pw 
plus 071 -Ur- ftcoo_ 

AMERICAN Bank urgenrly 1 
require luaury Mals/housi-s lor 
long lerm periods in Holland 
Park and Nciimo Hill Gan- 
areas fuvUtots rjri Jin 1S34 

AMERICAN BANK i Si-n»r.r ! 
Cxerulives from miaii iuuonJl 
mt potation* urwrnni rrsjuuv- 
luxury rials A houses (o: : 3 
irais Rental aHowanr-s Uba 
£3 000 pw SWI/ 3/ 7 un 

I But<k-.s CsDles 071 SU1 51 to 

ARC sou usiuna London'-- 
CenlTJI Eauies have niiRirrcue. 
Hals and houses aiallaUh- from 
IMOpw 071-491 «iW 

BASINOSTOME Hampsnue 
Large country pome sei 3 acu-i 
of aarden and surrounded by 
1 arm land Swimming pool, ten¬ 
nis (hurt, ui prinnptr tx-d 
rooms. 2 balfts/snow>-T. a 
rerrrjIKMi rooms, large klichen 
Possible separafe Mail collage 
Aioilobir immediateli I or .3 
nunttn/ 2 year let 
L2.S00 PCWI. Tel 0276 69241Q 

BELGRAVIA. SuPi-rb luv 2 able 
bed men me v quiet Phi) hr 
tube C32Spw 071 381 4908 I 

BEHITE PK Brsghl uulio nal 
V large main room ku/dlhrr. 
hath, sun angle or couple. 
£150pw. Tei. 071 794 3143 

I RENT U-S 

EXPRESS PROPERTY 
SERVICES LTD 

A wnsll acfcciuvn trnm our 

current pr'ipcri) lists - 
CHELSE \ 

« Bed hoirtr Rev mi. .1 bilft. mnf 
L3St Loch iimu rm uiiiiii 

rm £x-rp» 

HOLLAND PRK. 
3 Bed 1 hi nrim luii to fart. 

n:r. pb-.-nc nsfari^t Mrlpu. 

SH^D THAMES 
IBcslQjL I rnsa.le I h]'b :tr 

nr. mta.- e-in ph'ine ret 
iudi-£ Li::n i-;.- r-» 

EARLS C'Ol'RT 
- Bed IUl sIumwt re, inch. 

diBiig.rm rrr m *xn‘i a<mm 

f±L rrv pail 1 £yei [» ne® 

081-542 3215 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
b loskliig (or guul uuabUr 

proper lies 
10 1 w lu 

American fircuinn. 

Si Johns wood 

kmghhbrid9e 

Belgxav la 
Che hr a and Korrunglon 

Td:n7|.5KI 5111 

LIPFRIFND 
COmObCACZNSiDnVM 
hv impercmi art and (urn 

a rearms S oaths stagy. 
roMasiir rerrp Lus »u Due 

ggr C550dw 
EtoSISMURC MEWS •^vanning 
cnararter iwc 2 dfile b-drm. 2 

rrrep. luv ku delft/WC Superb 
l«olaon L350pw 

LAllvC MM nir. web (urn A 
e<x 4 oedims L/4ir. BJ'h. 2 WC. 

gge wm LCbSsw 
KtolCanSFftlDCC mrinj^. 
2orarms.driigni reerp.Ud 

W SC 
WEST IXS Lv ad 3 ru-is 

Tube Dblehecrm rerep K4 B 
IlSOsh. 

UM jjj lirft-AHhfthl 

WAPPINB • Cosv 7 bed morion- in 
rue Clou- Dll DLK. avaUaale cl 
non. CISC?* Td C8I-B76 
1151 oiler e- 30pm 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

cm an rrv commission 
i^rainal Dunli - Cb-ipi Orphan 

Corp.iT anon 
The Cnae.ij Cominnuonm pro- 
»» "» make a senrme for (Me 
Chorm. Copies 01 me arafl 
toclHTre may be ootauied from 
Drum -ref. 3:0778 A/1 LAI al SI 
AlUiftl House 67 60 
Havmarkef. London SW| V 4Q.V 
Ccaectioiie and vuoyesmnu may 
5- am in them wunm one month 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CJR FYSON- A SOM LfMTTED -lh 
Rensieislupi Regnlereo num¬ 
ber fcte77!) toolurp ot hminisi 
klomiioclurr of null nundlinu 
muipmrnl Trade classilicalKNi. 
07 Dale ol appnnimeni of ad 
nilltislralltr nsaitri IS J1U1 
t'l'bo same or appaunrr 
Barclays Bonk Pic 
NH Cooper and I Jacob Join! Ad 
munsirsbie Receners Office 
holder nan. OOS399/OI and 
002121 both ul Rooson Pnooes. 
da Cay Road. London EC 1V 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MMBLCDON PN Superb lux Ipe 
4 bed fahull ine 2 tuftisgdr. nr 
tube C370PW 071 381 4998 : 

OVEkSE \S TR WEL I 

*ITS ALL AT* 
TR.AILFINDERS 

Worldwiite low cost R14MS 
Theoeu and we ran or-a ell 
440.000 clM nls since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around flu- world Ir-Jm £8-)3 

Svdnes Brtttno 
Melbourne Cairo 

Fv-rfh IVaiihi.l 
Auckland .W f-ur.) 
Blnglul Lima 

Hono kCMK) Son Francisco 
SiDidiurr Lns Ammes 

Pall New Vork 
BMvji 

Qirain 
Toronro 

Tokio 
DeUu/Bombay 

Kalhmoncu 

JULY 31 ON THIS DAY 

THE assassination of King Humbert 
was one of a number of anarchist 
outrages in 1900. During the year 
attempts were made on the lives of 
the shah of Persia, the German 
emperor and, in Brussels, the Prince 
of Wales. The king's assassin escaped 
not only a lynching but also the 
gallows, for Italy hod abolished 
capital punishment in JS88. 

ASSASSINATION 
OF THE KING OF 

ITALY. 
(THROUGH REUTER'S AGENCY.) 

MONZA JULY 29. 
King Humbert was assassinated 

hands of the mob and effected his 
arrest. Meanwhile, the Royal carriage 
was driven on to the Palace, on 
arrival at which the King was found 
to be still living but sinking so fast as 
practically to be beyond the reach of 
human aid. 

The assassin, on being interro¬ 
gated at the police office, stated that 
his name was Gaetano Bressi, and 
that he was born at Prato on 
November 11. 1868- He was a silk- 
weaver by occupation, and admitted 
being an Anarchist. He added that he 
came from America, where he had 
resided at Paterson, New Jersey. He 
denied that he bad any accomplices, 
and said be committed the crime out 
of hatred for monarchical institu¬ 
tions. Bressi is believed to have 
arrived at Monza on July 27 from 
Milan, where he had been staying for 
a few days previously. 

The expression of the late Kind’s 

THOMPSON - On July 28Ui 
1990. Alfred Howard 
Thompson, aged 82. of 
Eweside. CockbtmispaUi. 
Berwickshire. Formerly of 
Hctton Hall. CTvatlon. 
Greatly loved husband of 
Josephine and father of 
Althea. Judy. Hilary and 
Marti. Service al 
Corkbumspath. Parish 
church, on Thursday August 
2nd at 12 noon, followed by 
priv ale cremation. Family 
flowers only. 

THOMPSON - On July 26m 
suddenly. Frank Clifford 
aged 76 years, dearest 
husband of Evelyn of 61 
Parkiands. Uklcy and 
formally of Wye. Kent. 
Funeral al SI Johns Church. 
Ben Rhydding on Thursday 
August 2nd al 12 30 pm. 
lot lowed by cremation. 
Family flowers only please. 
Donauons in lieu to The 
Royal Agricultural 
Benevolent institution. Shaw 
House. 27 Wesl way. 
Onion) 

THOMPSON • On July 29lh. 
peacefully. Matie uvee 
Shaw/ aged 88 years, al 
Exoicr. Wife of the late Edgar 
and mother of me Die Ann. 
Funeral Service; Friday. 
August Sid. Torquay 
Crematorium. 3.SOpm. No 
flowers Please, donations to 
Cancer Research. 

TYTLER - On July 26th 1990. 
suddenly at home. Jane 
Evelyn, much loved wife of 
Donald. Bishop of Middleton. 
Funeral service private. A 
Thanksgiving Eucharist lo be 
announced. Family flowers 
only please but. ir desired, 
donations to Age Concern. 
38 Long St., Middleton. 
Manchester M24 3LQ. fnos 
S. Weilcns & Sons Ltd 061- 
643 2677. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ABSOLUTELY ALL Tlrtrt avail 
now Phaiuoni. Saigon. oUipon 
A IIIMln- OBI 761 7Q6B 

ABSOLUTELY ALL (RSeM avab- 
aHr now 071 481 4807 0831 
303644 Itvm 

ACQMBE virtually tnuwnfeie 
Urtu-ts Phantom. Saloon. Al¬ 
berta. all theatre & sport. Lon- 
<m«l Ootimctmi 071-430 1763. 

ALL Uckrls • phantom every day. 
Lei MM. Mk Suwon. Aspects. 
CMS Pop- Tel: 071-706 

I 0353/0386 CCt_ 

: ALL CVEMTB Phantom. Saigon. 
Cib.LnMn.Bowu. Slones, as 
POP A wort 071 499 9125 Crtl 
734 M78 We accept ap CCS 

ALL mun Phantom. Swoon. 
Aspect*. Le» MM. Stonea. Bow¬ 
ie. Prince A cricket AH nvoor 
pop won* iheauxr. Accel* tc% 
071 92S 0088/071 930 0800. 

ALL TICKETS boutfil A sold 
Phantom. Saloon. Ascm & 
ertekei Aflaoldoul cvenls. Tel: 
071-207 0824/5. 071-437 
4246, ran 071 734 0660 

BIBTHOATE NEWSPAPERS and 
New-sprtnli Irgm £7 60. The 
qua Illy service Press Archives 
Tel 107321 o33SS._ , 

CELEBRITY TICKETS boughl 1 
sold ■ Mt» Saigon. Phantom. 
Prince A Wl sporting evenly. 
CCrs accented. Tel. 071-223 
6666 or 071 222 8636_ 

CITY TICKET BROKERS orter ex- 
crflrnt seats for all arid out 
shows A evcnM UK Phantom. 
Saigon. Aspects. Les Mm. crick- 
ei. charttv SMeML Arsenal A 
Tanenham matches. Prince. Ja¬ 
net Jackson. Slones, uckcfs 
bought A sold 071-621 5693 
utol i 0831 248442 levcsl 

GENUINE Old York Paving 
hioik-v Granite sells Frrcdrllv- 
crv. Tel: 061 491 3047 

CENUBK Old York Paving 
Storm. Grande setts Fm-deUv- 
ery. Te|- 061 491 3047 

LAST NWarr mows. Phantom. 
Saigon, all sokl out events AO 
ftcVfte buy /KII 071 497 2336. 

LoaiUsupniy of old vorkMonc 
paving. esceUem con muon, free 
delivery Td 0942 866266 

BLOOMSBURY WC1. F/ftal. 2 
bids, nr B/lio. and U ol Lon. 
C19Q pw Tel 081 390 220? 

CATFORDSC6 House to loose 6 
more ns 3 beds, lulls lumnhra 
and lined- Good decomue or 
Her Close loan warmbes £700 
pem TiH 061 -660 6316 cits or 
061650 3916 anytime 

CENTRAL London Properly Lei | 
rllloenlfv ana Ptofrsslonally 
For lurther deuih contact 
Ouratslu Constanune 07! 602 
8757 

CHEUEA, Pimlico. Wrsuninsrer 
and Central London. Luxury 
ruts available on long or snort 
lets from £120 • LI.OOO gw-. 
CaU Copies 071 82B 82S1. 

CHELSEA Superb, bnohl. newly 
drt Ini des lux V d»e 6td hat 
t/lkll £170pw071 381 499Bt 

CHELSEAExceUent 2 bedroom. 2 
balh dal £425 pw David 
Mun ns A CO 071-225 3111 

CBELBEA l * 2 OM bd 2 ham Id 
lux Iurn flats ig rcc. I/I Ml wm/ 
UL cocrun gon nr lube £175/ 
L360/C400PW 071 221 2227 I 

CHISWICK. W4 Superb lux v Igc 
Studio rial Sep r/f kll. gdn nr 
lube £120 pw 071 331 49981 

CLAPMAM Large 1 bd ff flal 1 
min ruhr Sun prof cine ciao 
PWQ71 oe2 8334H2399683W 

COfBNOHAM RD Wl 2. Iwr gmd 
flal with iav.1v garden 1/2 
bedroom. 1/2 rwvps. kll ♦ 
balhrm. £150gw nig. F.W 
Gapp. 071 243 09t4._ 

FULHAM. SW6 Superb lux ini 
ties 3bed lue Lge</l Ml. comer- 
valors £260pw 071 381 49981 

FULHAM SW6. Superb V lux 3 
bed toe. Dote rec. l/r Mi Gdn 
Nr lubeXAOOpw 071 381 49)01 

FULHAM Superb Interior de 
Mgned 5 bed lomUy bouse. 3 
rerp. Ml wrui oil nuchines. 
doors to cofncrvjiorv and gar- 
aen Avail now £800pw. Bu 
chanam 071 351 7767 

F W BAPP iManagemem Sen ices 
Lidi Require properties m cm- 
iral. south a west Lorvinn areas 
lor waiung wvUCSnft. Tei . 
071-243 0964_ 

come ABROAD? We specialise 
In lenuig and managing good 
quality houses and flats In ihe 
better areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 
Buctianana: 071 351 7767 

HAMMERSMITH GROVE Attrac¬ 
tive and well presented large . 
funny Pal Newly decorated. I 
Spaoous reception, dining area. ■ 
2 double bedrooms, excellent | 
knehen and bamroom. Could 
s*dl 5 sharrri £200 pw Phone 
071 736 2617 

TR.AILFINDERS 
42-50 Carls Court Road 

London to‘8 6CJ 
OPEN 9-0 MOM SAT 
9-7 THl RS 102 SLN 

•Idcalisoniji 

Longnaoi m-iMsOTi 953 3366 
L'S.l/Eurnpe Fliqnis 

071 937 J-100 
Isi and Burners Class 

071 936 3444 

Govertunenl Ucensed/Bonded 
ATDL 1458 I AT A SBTA 6970! 

When Booking Air Charter 
based rrav el vou ore strongly 
advised to obtain the name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Operator wills whom 
you will contracted You 

should ensure that Use ronfir- 
maljob odvKe earner Dus In 
formaUon. Ii you have am 

doubls check unh me ATOL 
Section ol uw-Civil Avion on 

Airihomy on 

071-832 3620 

Some discounted schedule 
flignts when booked through 

non IATA/ABT4 travel 
Wndrt may not be cov cred 

bv a bonding proiecuon 
scheme Therefore readers 

should consider I be nrc rutty 
tor independent (ravel 

Insurance and should be 
salts hod that lives navr taken 

all prccaiuions neiore 
erilriinQ into travel 

mafMili 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISC. I'.TC 
<07531 21750. ABTA. 84966. 

ABOVE-AVERAGE Disc iTt 
10753. 21750. ABTA. B4966. 

BAROA1B China Tours 11 day 
Emperor departs 18 Ocv. ' 
£1194. 14 duy Dragons leaves 
It OcL £1486 Bargain fll-mts 
w/w- Ctobeposl 071 73S 1679 
ABTA 90721 LATA.__ 

CANADA. USA. S Alnra Good , 
discount fares. Loogmere InU. I 
OBI-655 11QI. ABTA 73196 

CHEAP rnghls Worldwide 
Hayruarkcl Tv I Ol 930 1366. 

COS7CUTTERS on nighn * hols 
lr Europe. USA & moa dr-nna 
lions. Dipfonul Travel Service 
lid 071-730 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1335 

DBCOUK7ED Air llrv.-i-> world- 
WKVC Tel 071 630 5672 ABTA 
89974,__ 

GREECE A TURKEY Aug/Sepl in 
SMalhcrs. Marmons A Olu 
prim Sun Tolal OBI 9J8 6922 

GREECE Lovely villas in Undos 
and Pelken on Rhodes Jenny 
May Holidays 071 22P 0321 

HO LSI FLIGHT 

CWTWOOD - Christopher 
John, known as Chefiy. A 
thanksgiving service will be 
held on Friday September 
28th al 2.50 pm al All Sami's 
churrn, Odiham. near 
Basmqrtoke. Hampshire. 

COOPER • A Service of I tickets pnaniom. Les Mis. Sai 

THE TUBES 1791-1988. Other 
titles avallaMe Ready for 

1'4TV-'attlya 

thankscdvinr) for ihe life of 
Tom Cooper will be held at 
Si Michael and Ail AngeK 
Church. Lamboum al 12 
noon on Thursday. August 
16ih, 1990. 

gon. cricket and bB other 
cvenrt. 071 839 8363/4. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

A Mllf J IIIIIHICTK L TTQJ c a ■ VW w • _ _ J m J 1 • 
here this evening. His Majesty had face as he lies on the bed of death is 
been attending a distribution of very tranquil, and he appears to be 
prizes in connexion with e gymnastic gently smiling. TTie was 
comrotition, and had just entered bis immediately blessed after death, and 
carriage, with his aide-de-camp, will be embalmed prior to being taken 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE mil; 

amid the cheers of the crowd, when 
he was struck by three shots from a 
revolver fired in quick succession. 

to Rome. 
LATER- 

It bag transpired that when the 
One pierced his heart and his wounded he exclaimed: “It 
Majesty fell back and died in a few ^ nothing!” The cariage covered the 
moments. His assailant was at once distance between the Gymnastic 
arrested, but was with some difficulty Society's Club-house, outside which 
saved from the finy of the people- He Crjne was committed and the 
gave his name as Angela Bressi... Royal ViJla at full speed, taking only 

The fallowing are farther particu- three minutes for the whole journey. 
lars of the assassination of the King. The King died os he was being 

His Majesty had accepted the carried into the Villa- He was at once 
invitation of the committee of the placed in bed and doctors arrived 
Provincial Athletic Club to be with the utmost speed, but they- could 
present at the distribution of prizes only declare that life was already 
won at the meeting held yesterday, extinct. ._ . 
At 9 SO pjn. the King accordingly When the Queen, who had been at 
droveto SepSatoaTbr ground on once sent for. arrived at the Villa, she 
which the sports were held, and was hoped that her husband wa dy 
received b/the authorities and a wounded- The **^*&*£ 
large crowd of the general public, by her by the doctors, and a heartbreak 
whom his Majesty was warmly ing scene ensued ... 
cheered. . . Bressi is young, tall, and of 

After presiding at the distribution ^gjthy complexion. It appearsthat 
of prizes, which lasted about an hour, remained for four days at Prato 
the King left the Palestra, and was ^ ^ ^ at Bologna, whence he 
just starting in a closed carriage to ^ to \flonza. It is confirmed that 
return to the Royal Palace when four romes paU?RK)n, New Jersey, 
revolver shots were suddenly fired by wj,ere two Anarchist papers are 
a man standing among the crowd. a second revolver has 
The King was hit by three bullets, . fin found under the public stand at 
one of which struck his Majesty m gymnastic ground. The assassm 
the region of the heart- As soon as the strictly guarded in prison . He 
bystanders became aware of what cont£oues •<, preserve an air ot 
M happened, they made a rush to g^^ute indifference and ate nis 
seize the assassin, and it was only meals today without any sign of being 
with great difficulty that the proper ^g^gd by his position ... 
authorities rescued him from the 

| SHERMGHAM - Donald. Al¬ 
ways In our Uioughls Loved 
anri messed so very much. 

WELLS - Dr. Calvin. 2 4.08 - 
31 7.78 -All other things, lo 
Uieir destruction draw. Only 
our love halt) no decay: This, 
no tomorrow ivaLh. nor 
yi-sindaiy. Running n never 
runs from us away. Bui truly 
keeps he firsi. last 
everlasting day ” Freddie. 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

BENEFACTOR SOUGHT. Lady in 
suddenly reduced rtreum- 
Eiaom seeks nrtp In allowing 
her Iu-o. bnghL young daugh¬ 
ters io continue in pnvaie edu¬ 
cation. Reply lo BOX A17 

We fund one third'of .. 
an reeeoroh Into the 

.1 prevention and cure af 
cancer m the UK 

Help us by sending e ' • 
. donation or making a 

legacy to: (Depi TTIJIJT} 
v 2 Canton Hm Terrace. : 
- London SW1Y 5AR. 

WXDiTERRANEAN VILLAS Pry 
voev and vrimton tr, unvwlll 
surromuurrtis. roi a fteacn or 
with a pace, vuin a maul lo 
clean daily and Mien ,-ook II 
sou canswer mesc livings im- 
oorlani acut you eniay gival 
comlort with luu siaii. or iim 
simpler living, ask lor our bro¬ 
chure. From now until On after 
our schrduleo das lltgnis or pn- 
v Jlc charter can lake t ou to Ihe 
unspolll areas ol Corfu. Paxo-~ 
Motorcn. Tuscans. Scumem II 
aiy and Ihe Alsanc August 
avallablllli CV' Travel071 581 
0851 1071 589 Ol 32 - 24 
ftoursi ABTA ATOL AITO 

FINSBURY PARK N4. prof m/I lo 
mare house and garden, own 
room. £50 pw erd. phone. Tel 
071 369 8086_ 

FLATUNK London's roost 
Successful nalsnare introduc¬ 
tory service for profeasionei 
rilrnls requlruig guollly Occam 
Landlords and potential ritoarers 
cmg D71-287 3248 for demM. 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts. 

1 BtmSN HEART 
i Fowoftiran 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
ChARITY. 

Wove Hading (he Mgnl agakei lean 

dflMM by <undfig imeenh am « 
causes, pwmon one raament 

Please send a donanon o your 
raooreJ ofw* t9aa vg»a Paoes! or 

io me MBh Heart Famdatton, 

HHBiMdflgaaL 
London an N 40K 

HBLLAWR PARK Prof F u share 
UvHy naf rroid io Park, own 
rm. all ammttkv and garage 
wm avoU. £85 pw mo. TM; 
071 727 7BS1 evr*._ 

KINGSTON MLL. close Rich 
mond Park. NorMlon BR. 3rd 
prof 25+ lo shore lownhouse. 3 
bed. 2 baui. pano garden. 
rggpw me. Tel 081 546 2096. 

MORTLAKE Prof M/F lo share 
comI. CH. 2 bed lerr tor wmv 
gdn Own room Station 3 mins. 
£27Qpcnv eitcl 081236 3060. 

Mils WELL MLL prof tan 23+. 
ot r. n/s. Ige lux lue. nr 
BR/Mbe. wr/aa 2S mins. 
£63pwinrt Tri OBI 889 2171 

PROF M/r. O/R to-ar lube Gar 
den nai. all mod cans. £SO pw. 
obi 767 0984 after 6.30 pm 

ROOM TO LET to fine Geoman 
house ovenooking dapharn 
Cornmnn Suit prof esstonal peo¬ 
ple 3 rams CJApoom Soulft lube 
udeal for alyl Newly rrfur- 
Inshed lo mgh standard. New 
bnfc. carpets etc. Shored use of 
klicnen/ baenroom Pncrs from 
£50 PW TH 071 SSS 0042. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH DM and Sole 
nn in pleasant/ auirt nae. All 
mod com. Inc D/W and W/M 
£7»£9Q pw 071 386 7633 

SWI S mins Scans Sa Young 
prof m/f, lo shore ha Mr. 
£7BPW. Teh 071 821 5027. 

MULTINATIONAL Corpora lc 
componm require quality 
fian/unfim properties tn 
Fulham/Parsom cn-en areas 
Foxtoto 071 381 802a 

PALACE OARDEHS TERRACE 
W8. Large rial, newly orrorat¬ 
ed living room. dM bedroom 
wiih oath/WC en suiie Wen in 
led kitchen wiuv buffet bar. 
Cl BO pw. Tel: 0753 882252. 

SCANDNUVUIN Banks A embas¬ 
sies urgently seeking good quali¬ 
ty flats and houses in SWI. 3. 7. 
10 areas Fos ions 071 370 3433 

SOUTH KENS Spacious studio 
nm + gallery L165 pw. David 
Murma A Co 071 22S Sill 

SOUTH ItEN&MCTON SW5 Top 
lloor mane none ♦ Ufl ♦ Urge 
roof inraci-a. 2/3 beds. 1/2 
receps. 2 biuns. Ml + all ma¬ 
chines. £325pw. F.W. GAPP 
071 243 0964 

ST JOHNS WOOD S/C ftdl Bed¬ 
sit rm ♦ kit/diner + shower + 
WC. CH. C95PWQ71 82B 6177. 

SUPERB luxury houses A llals. 
Kensington. Kiugnisondge. 
OxJsea. Fulhani Immed rr-nlal 
£2fiOpw ■ UDOOpw Marvem 
Smuh ABSOI 071 362 4294 

BW10 Charming 1/2 bed HaL in 
excellenl ioralron superbly (urn 
and decorated £2iBpw. Drury 
071 379 4816._ 

1W17 ige i bed basemenl ffai. 
Vers- dose lube/common Avail 
now. £85 pw. 081 767 5833 

5W3 Wation StreH. charming 
fumtsnrd flal. I brd. all mod 
cons. £200 pw. Td 071 589 
7389 eves No agency_ 

SW9 1 bed drawing rm toil a 
DJUi Avail immed £180 pw. 
lei 071 362 8895_ 

SW6 Lux 111 2 bed. 2 bfh. all mod 
«™. sorts emre with pool. eic. 
Primp. CZBfipw. 071-2650246, 

WANDEWOWTH. Superb ftrtghl 
fux 2 bed house, iff Ml. dhle rec 
«dn USOpw. 071 381 4998 l 

WLV A La Carle from £367. 
Right, car hire • l rugm a ream 
modal tori For uiiormollan 
Cadogan islands i ABTA 17726 
ATOL 0781 0703 332661. 

SAVE ££C«. Economy, Club, 
f/Class DUcbunrs w/widr Eu¬ 
rope. LSA. Far Eavl. Australia 
A many more. Ealing Travel 
08! 579 9111. ABTA 77869/ 
I AT A- Bonded. ACCESS/VIS A 

Lf.K. HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL AUG Kensington & Hatnp- 
*lcad. lux serviced apis 081 
451 3094. Fax 081-459 4422 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES for Architects A 
DkvHpieis. F-ermononl A 
temporary pesnrons A MSA 
6penaJisi Rrcrmlmcni 
Consultants. 071-734 0532. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

••rtDXICEMT iu. inn riled. 
1*1 na man seeks employment, 
anything legal considered. Re- 
Ms W BOX MSO 

DOMESTIC AND 
catering 

SITUATIONS 

SKI RrWrt rep iFrench speakers! 
and c hale i girls i cook mg rxpen- 
mcoi. Ski ESWII 0282 6PSI77. 

TOUNC, AM Manageress for 
Modern Art CaOory Colt-. Mon/ 
Fn. 9 - 6. 071 377 *,182 

LBLRY MATHtOT WINES DM- 
rtTO IN RECEIVERSHIP 

NOTICE (S HCREBto CA EN PUT 
suonl to Sec I ion 48>2<or me I root 
vrncy vet 1986.malavieur-gef 
i.v inxniiM Creditors of Ihe 
above homed Company win be 
held ai The Mouni Royal Holer. 
Brsonrtonc SI reel Mortrir Arch. 
London W1 on Ihe 13 day of Au- 
Tivi 19°0 al 10 30 In the room¬ 
ing lor toe purpose or having IMd 
Oct ore ii a copy of ute report pre¬ 
pared bv the AdRUMStrauve Re 
cenrra under section <8 ot Ihe 
ua> Acl The meeting may. l( II 
thinks in. establish a creditors' 
commltlee lo exercise live func¬ 
tions conferred on by or under 
the Art 
Creditors are only mulled to vok- 
.1 
a • they nave delivered to is al Uve 
address shown oboe, no Urirr 
ttvatv i2 00toimonihebusinetB 
dot before the meeting, written 
details of the debts they claim lo 
be due. and Die claim has been 
duls admitted under Uve provi¬ 
sions of ine insolvency rum 
1986 and 
tv there has been lodged with us 
any pro*y w-hlctl Ihe creditor in- 
irnds to be used on hts behalf 
Deled UU> 23 day of Juty 1990 
PJR tester and R P Rendle 
Join! 4dmmlstrauvr Receivers 
c/o Baker Tim*. BU) Floor. Com¬ 
monwealth House. 1 New Oxford 
Street. London WC1A 1PF. 
Creditors may obtain a copy of 
me report, free of ctvargr. on ap- 
plvcobon to Ihe adnunHlrauve re¬ 
ceivers at me address shown 
above 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 ill 

Vision Control Limned 
in Creditors' Voluntary 

Liquidation 
Notice is hereby given mat l Brian 
Lawrence Lasky of Messrs EJIItH. 
Woolle A Rose. Charmed Ac- 
ccninranis. Liogra House. 260 
Kroqmunr Road. London NW9 
DBS was appointed Litnndarcr af 
uvr above named Company on 
ism July 1990. 
Brian L. Lasky. FCA FCCA 
Liauiaaior 
24 July 1990__ 

IN THE MATTER OF AP 
\ AN CEO LAMINATES LIMITED 

■Jn LMiddallom 
AND US! THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY’ ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN UlM 
JOHN DONALD COLEMAN and 
DAVID ALAN ROLPH bolft of Si 
Paul s Hc-use. Warwick Lane. 
London EC4P 4bn, were snootnt- 
ed Jomi Uouidaion ot me above 
named nnpay on 17m July 
1990. 
Cred dors are reqidred on or be¬ 
fore 24m August 1990 to send 
Uwir names and addresses and 
particulars of Uiclr debis lo Ihr 
liquidators, and. if so required by 
notice in Mining from Ihe Uatuda 
tors, are to come in and prove 
ineir debt* or in default thereof 
they will oe excluded Irorn Uve 
benefit of any dmnounwi made 
before such demur are proved- 
Dated this twenty sixth day of 
Julv 1990 
Davto Alan Roloh 
Jornl Lmuldolor I 

JACOLCS MXTHIOT WINES 
PLC - IN HECtIV LMHIP 

NOTKT Ift HEREBY CIV EN pur 
iviani lo -M-cnon -i«i2‘ cl me tosol- 
Venn An lORc-. Ihai .1 Meeting0? 
Hit Uroerurrd Creditors ul Che 
above named C.-nuum will be 
beta al Tftv Mount Rr^oi Motel. 
Brvaimone 61 reel. Marble Arch. 
London U | on 7he I 3 ,1UV Of All- 
■lull I960 a) IO 50 in me iwvrn- 
ma ror ine purpev di ru> mg laid 
Neon- <1 a r-jn of ihe report Pre¬ 
pared bv Ine Admipisiram c Re¬ 
ceivers un lor se.-r.on 48 of UK" 
mjhJ Aci The meeting nui. rf il 
minks III auplati a crooners' 
rommillea- to exercise (he func- 
lions coca rrr rd on oj or under 
roe An 
Creditors ore only mulled io vole 
u 
auftev haveerinrred lo usal Ihe 
address snown am- no lalrr 
tnan 12 03 hours m Ine tnauieu 
dav belorr Ihe mrenng Mrtlien 
dHoiM of uve debts rrw-> claim to 
Oe due ana ihr claim has been 
duly aamined und.-r the ptpvi- 
wons tf Ihe insolvency Rum 
1986 and 
b' I here nos been lodged wim us 
»n> ptnxv wftirft me <-i.-diior in¬ 
tends lo be urcl an his eehau 
Djied mis 23 OJJ ol Julv icqo 
PJR ftoinfer and R P Rrndlc 
Joint Admuustralive Rtxeiverv 
c/o Baker Tilly Kh Floor C-nm- 
nionwealm House I New Ovioid 
Street. London UCI1 IPF 
Onuwv rn.iv eaui-n a copy or 
roe repon. in+ or cnaige .in ap- 
PUrallon lo ihe aamiruslrauvr re- 
os vers ai (he address shmvii 
above 

NOTICE OF INTENDED 
DIV IDEM? 

INSOLVENCY RILES l«B6 
RLLE IS 2 i Ai 

In Ihe S-xjIft-rid Courf 
NO IJ M 1987 

to lie mailer cir PHILLIP ANTILL 
- Fotmrrn Trading As 'Pannl 

Confi-rtKiiirrv' 
I. Metvyn L.mrcncc Rove, of 
Lidwra House 230 kiugsoucs- 
Road London NU 9 ORS. Trustee 
al Pftiibp xnull n.+.-bv «... rv> 
ure nui ii is iniervii-e |e declare a 
dividend in rfti- .uvur mailer 
Anv Creditor him wishes lo i>- 
inriuded in riv- nividi-na n re- 
uuired lo furnish d.-Lnls of im-ir 
rlaim lo ihe Truslre. In wTiling. 
wlihin 21 davs ch in. dale hcreoi. 
or up exctluled iron, ihedivvoend 
Daleo inn 2&in djs or Julv :5rSO 
Mrhvn L Ri<v Trustee 

THACJiTYPt LIMITED 
AND |N 1 HE M VTTCW OF THE 

IN&Ol\ENCV ACT l-ftft 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIV EN mir- 
suanl lo Sn'liun +8 or lie- Insol¬ 
vency Act Iftfto ihai a nie.eibgol 
Ihe m-duon or Uve Tiarklype 
Lm.iled Will b.- reld al knlsans 
bvipev. Russell Square House. ID 
12 Russell square. London VsC.iB 
5AE on Thursday The J day of 
Aunnsl 1990 al 10 30 im in tor 
lorrnocn. lor me PUTPc-^s pro¬ 
vided lor in se. Iic.re. 99. |O0 .ind 
SOI oi Its.- -aid J'l 
A I is I oi tor u.im.-s and addresses 
ol ihe Company's Cnrlilors will 
DP a- ailablv- lor inspection al Ihr 
oflii#-. oi k'idsons Impe-.. Enlrr- 
pnse Hotrve Aid Vvrslem Rc-ad. 
Hov,-. Cast Sny.srv BN? 1LJ on 
Iftr vvsi>ftusnirss das--la\lmq new 
before ihe day of mr nu+tUKi 
Djied tots 18 da, ol July 1990 
N A !, la (J LUUrs. ourclcr 
NOTE Proxies io or us-d al Ihr 
meeting mini be lodged ai ihr 
Regnli-n-d Otficr- of Ihr Company- 
ai hidvons Impry. Cincrpnsr 
House 83a Western Road. Hoi e. 
East Susses BK3 1L.I not lah-r 
toon 4 CC- pm on UM- 1 day of Au- 
WM 1990 

Nonce of appnntmrnl 
of AdmUUMraUve Receiver 

- KINCtrroN UPON 
THAMES COUNTY COURT 

NO 49 OF 1990 
IN BANKRLIPTCY* 

RF- DR GARY PAUL WILSON 
<aito known a« DR GARY' PAL'L 
TAILOR WILSON' 
TO- Gary Paul wiison 'also 
known as Gary Paul Toylor- 
witaoni 
formerly of 62 Etmsgrovr Road. 
wrybridge. Surrey 
and 66 Hillcresl. Baker Street. 
Wrybridgr. Surrey KTIS 8EB 
TAKE NOTICE Ihai a Bankrapl- 

Noorl industries Pic RraWerm I cy Peril on nos been presmim 
number 214*037 Trading I againai you In the Kingston Upon 
name: Dover Trussed Roof Com- Thames County Court by MM 
pany LUniied Nanire or buanns. unoBonk Pic of Poulin-London 
Timber Madufaciuniig. Trade EC2P 2a\. 
rtasstlKtskm- 09 Dale of appoint AND THE COURT HAS ctasstfKKton- 09 Dale of apgolni' AND THE COURT HAS 
nuail of admunstniuvc receivers: ORDERED Uul leave to efreci ser- 
26 July 1990. Name of person an- iw by way of adv-enuemeni lu 
panting the ndmftiBUallve re- The Times Newspaper shall be 
reivers Midland Bank Pic. deemed lo be service of Uie FYll- 
Alan John Barren A Jonathan uy Uun upon vou 
Anthony PftUBps. Jornl Admlnis The said PwiUan will oe heard al 
Iralive Receivers. Office holder Kingston Upon Thames County 
nos: 1095 and 6481. Price Court on. Dale- Monday 3rd 
Waterhouse. No 1 London Bridge. Sewcmber 1990 
London SE1 9QL. Time, lo.so am 
Ref: AJB/MK/NOB_ Place Kingston Upon Thames 

Notice of appolminent 
of Administrative Receiver 

Non Lr Corpora lion Pic. Regalcn-d 

Tim*. 10.30 am 
Place Kingston Upon Thames 
County Court. M James’s Road. 
Kingston Upon Thames. Surrey 
IMPORTANT 
II you do not allcnd Ihe hearing of 

name. Noble Corporation Pic Na¬ 
ture of btuneas Corporate Man- 

Trading | ror Pruuon ihe Court may make 
a Bankruptcy Order against you 
In your absence. 

age mem Advisers. Trane The Pea lion can be Inspected by 
cJaMUcaUOn: 37. Dale or appoint- you on Appticaiion ai this Court, 
mrnl of administrative receivers, whose omries are ai Kingston 
26 July 1990. Name of person ap- Upon Thames County Court Si 
pointing Use adimnMrauv-c re- James's Rcxm. Kingston upon 
envera. Midland Bank pic. Thamny. Tne P+nUon is aHo 
Alan John Barren 8 Jonathan uy available lor caiircuon from 
Anthony Phillips. Jornl Ad mines Natures Kamanson. 50 srrallcui 
tranve Receivers. Office (voider Street. London. WIN 5F1_ Solid- 
nos. 1095 and 6481. Price tors for Ihe Creditors. Tel. 071 
Waterhouse. No 1 London Bridge. 493 9933. 
London SE1 9QL. 
Ref. AJB/MK/NOB 

Rrt JOA/YIH/M641/2366. 
Daleo UlU. 6Ui day of Julv 1990 

THE %mm TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

PREMEDITATED Off 
PROVOKED? 

Its your decision - The 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

CO-ORDINATOR 
required I" ensure necessary 

f unds arr raised lo support 
high profile national chanty. 

PRINCIPAL SOLICITOR 
for small bul very busy Legal 
Section of a District Council 

in atuactive North East 
corner of Ctwyd 

CONSTRUCTION 
LITIGATION LAWYERS 

- Hongkong Baker A 
McKenzie. 

DIRECTOR OF 
PERSONNEL AND 

TRAINING 
A challenging role in a 

dynamic, progressive Health 
Authority. 

PRI 
ACCOUNTANT 

for accountancy section of 
prestigious Ctly Council. 

SOLICITOR 
£26- C 33.000 + Car. 

Non Ingham 
Michael Page Legal. 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
- Brentford. Middlesex. 
SimthKlinc Beccham. 

Legal Appointments_ ................... Pages 31 to 34 
Public Appointments ... -.......... Page 35 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2242 
ACROSS 

1 Not wortang (3,2,61 
9 Original illustrations (7) 

10 Look at (5) 
11 Vacoum’5sonriiIe(3) 
13 Level (4) 
16 Only (4) 
17 Slant writing style (6) 
IS Viscouni's superior (4) 
20 Divulge 14) 
21 Sexual urge (6) 
22 Fruitless (4) 
23 Cougar (4) 
25 Undermine (3) 
28 Imprecise (St 
29 Even-tempered (7) 
30 Unoccupied (2.1,5.3) 

DOWN 
2 Looscn(S) 
3 Oxfordshire (4) 
4 Looped cross (4) 
5 Small city (4) 
6 Result (7) 

7 Pretend (4.7) 
14 Zfcro(3) 
15 Portuguese shrine (6) 

8 Spons crowd rouser (11) 19 ignheagainW 
12 Source (6) 20 Summit (3) 

24 Non rural (5) 
25 Peddle (4) 

26 Mexican money unit (4) 
27 Dodge (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2241 

ACROSS: 1 Aperitif 5 Stem 9 Touch up 10 Whiff II Hypercritical 
13 Abom 15 Boyar 17 Finnegan's Wake 21 Bible 22 In a blur 23 Easy 
24 Inedible 

DOWN: i Aiich 2 Equip 3 Inherit 4 Impersonation OTwiichy 7 Muffler 
8 Swot 12 Yob 13 Arable 14 Omnibus 15 Bastard 16 Ark 18 Ever 19 Ad 
lib a) Eyrie 



.. ENJOYING RETIREMENT 
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Focus 
A SPECIAL REPORT-. 

Enjoying retirement is 
all about money. 
Relaxation and time 

to spend with the 
family are also important, and 
good health is essential, but 
without sufficient money, the 
golden years can be ruined by 

: worry. Early planning is 
imperative. 

There are nearly 11 million 
pensioners in Britain and, if 
one word sticks in their mind, 
it is “income". The amount of 

" income coming in rules every¬ 
thing, from planning the next 

• holiday to deciding how much 
to spend at the shop. 

To generate income, a per- 
■ son needs capital. Where cap¬ 
ital is invested can make a big 
difference. By the time people 

' retire, they have usually paid 
off their mortgages, have a 

1 pension to drew and hopefully 
a lump sum to invest to prop 
up their income. 

This is where the problems 
start A risky investment can 
soon lum sour, yet money left 
sitting in a building society 
can suffer from the “invisible” 
cost of inflation. Some 
pensioners are happy to leave 
mailers in the hands of their 
accountants, yet many others 
cannot afford the high pro- 

Taking the worry out of the golden years 
Retirement should be a time of enjoying extra time with the family and relaxing, 

yet for many it is spoiled by a lack of financial planning, Jon Ashworth reports 

fessional fees. A good starting 
point is the charity Age Con¬ 
cern, which publishes a range 
of inexpensive guides and 
newsletters on everything 
from the poll tax to paying the 
bills. 

“Your Taxes & Savings" at 
£3. SO, looks at how to make 
your money work for you and 
how to stop as much of it as 
possible from being swallowed 
up in taxes. It looks at the lax 
system, helps pensioners work 
out their tax allowances and 
has tips on tax rebates and 
checking tax coding. 

With savings, it is im¬ 
portant to never put all your 
eggs in one basket. Banks and 
building societies are a good 
place for money that may be 
needed in the near future, but 
for the rest of your money, 
there is a bewildering range of 
investments, including Nat¬ 
ional Savings, unit trusts, 
insurance and shares. Where 
to begin is the difficult pan. 
So-called “safe” investments 
such as gilts are popular with 
the elderly because of Iheir 

regular income, but the word series, “Your Rights”, looks at 
of caution remains. Many of the social security benefits 
the thousands of investors in available to the elderly. Many 
Barlow Cowes were so re- retired people lose out because 
assured by the promise of gilt - they do not know the benefits 
investment that they placed are there, so the guide, for 
all their savings with the £1.95, Is worth reading. Lady 
company. Their incomes Sally Creengross, director of 
soared and it was reassuring to Age Concern England, says 
know the money was in a less many elderly people can boost 
speculative invest- ___ their incomes by 
ment So when they , _ , checking their en- 
lost everything over- BvCll S316 tidement to benefits 
night in the compa- ^lipmpc and making sure 
ny*s £150 million aLneuica they are getting ail 
collapse, the shock SUCil 3S their tax allowances, 
was twice as great, ml+c cfinnlH Eady planning is 
Most of the Barlow 8““ * ^ essential for decid- 
Cowes clients even- be treated mg how to invest 
tually got their rantinmlv savings and for mak- 
raoney back, but the sure one's home 
lesson for all elderly-will be suitable in 
investors is never to back one old-age. Lady Greengross 
horse, no matter how says: “Our advice is to find 
favourable the odds. Many out as much as possible before 
financial advisers are all too entering into any financial 
happy to provide “indepen- arrangement, to investigate 
dent” tips on investments, but ways of maximising income 
as with anything involving and to be aware of the possible 
money, they should be treated dangers in small print” 
with suspicion. Many elderly homeowners 

The second guide in the are bombarded with leaflets 

Even ‘safe’ 
schemes 
such as 

cautiously 

old-age. 

that promise to "unlock” the 
value of their homes and 
boost monthly income. The 
thought of an extra hundred 
pounds or so a month sounds 
tempting, especially when 
translated into extra meals or 
the promise of a weekend 
treat, but such home-income 
plans should be treated with 

. caution. Age Concern’s “Us¬ 
ing Your Home As Capital” 
guide, by Cecil Hinton, costs 
£2.95 and should be read by 
anyone considering a home- 
income plan. 

To round off its series, 
“Your Home in Retirement”, 
for £2.50, looks at ways of 
running a home without 
breaking the budget 

Most bookshops are trea¬ 
sure troves for pensioners 
seeking advice on what to do 
with their money.The Con¬ 
sumers’ Association publishes 
a range of “Which?" guides, 
looking at everything from 
making a will to tidying up 
affairs when someone dies. A 
guide of particular interest 
“Approaching Retirement”, 

for £6.95, provides a helpful 
list of do’s and don'ts. 

Allied Dunbar publishes a 
popular range of money 
guides that includes tips on 
managing finances and cutting 
the cost of inheritance tax. 

Then there are the Citizens' 
Advice Bureaux. Of the more 
than 900 bureaux throughout 
the country, about 170 run 
specialist money advice cen¬ 
tra to advise people who foil 
into debt or have difficulty 
making ends meet 

The department of social 
security and banks and build¬ 
ing societies are also happy to 
advise people where they can. 

The rule with financial in¬ 
stitutions is not to be fright¬ 
ened of them, especially if one 
is falling behind on the mort¬ 
gage or struggling with an 
overdraft. They encourage 
customers to get in touch. 

The crux of it all is to [dan 
well ahead. The arrival of 
personal pensions has en¬ 
couraged people in their twen¬ 
ties to start putting money 
aside for their retirement, and 
this cannot be a bad thing. For 
those who are retired, and 
perhaps living abroad in the 
sun, it is never too late for 
good advice. 
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Many miss out on entitlements: Lady Sally Greengross 

RETIREMENT 
SAVINGS 

A large sector of the travel market is devoted entirely to tailoring holidays to tfae needs of the over 5Qs 

THE IDEAL INVESTMENT SHOULD HAVE 

. Growth and balanced security . 

Up to 15% p.a. paid regularly . 

Withdrawals with no penalties .. 

A regular monthly cheque option. 

A bonus of up to 2.5% . 

0^ 

0^ 

0^ 

U your money is sitting in a bank, building society or national savings account, it could be 
working harder. With the Dual Growth Bond Retirement Account half of your investment goes into 
Gilts, bonds or high interest building society accounts. The other half is invested by a leading City 
Stockbroker mainly in the UK stockmarkets. Giving you a perfect balance of security and the 
prospect of high growth. 

jpJBBHWHpfflHM Your money isn't tied up either. Ybu can make withdrawals at any 
[r brae without penalty. Or take a fixed monthly cheque of up to 15% p.a. 

y; v N; ff 01 course- taking more than the growth rate will reduce your capital 
overtime. 

Homeowners, a leading U.K. Friendly Society, currently controls 
over £385 million on behalf of 240.000 investors. Our objective is to 

mlJB beat the best building society rates. The value of investments can fall 
mammmmauH as well as rise. 

Minimum investment is £1000. Return the coupon now for full details of this hardworking, 
flexible investment plus a bonus of up_to_2.5%. foil'll be under no obligation and we promise no 
salesman will visit you. 

Cut the coupon now or phone or write to us quoting the reference below; 

| FREEPOST - NO STAMP NEEDED 
I Send to: Homeowners Friendly Society, FREEPOST, 

Springfield Avenue, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 5BR. 
1 

Please quote id. nu. 

Member of 

HOMEOWNERS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 

They have been called Woo pies, 
(Well-Off Older People), but to 
the holiday industry, well- 

heeled over 55s are Jollies (Jetsetting 
Oldies with Lots of Loot). And of the 
estimated 14.5 million people in the 
UK. aged 55 and over, it is reckoned 
by at least one leading tour operator- 
(hat 13 million are reasonably af¬ 
fluent Some of them have five or six 
holidays a year. 

The specialist market for retired 
people, trail-blazed by Saga nearly 40 
years ago, has been perceived as a 
growth area by a number of com¬ 
panies who have developed winter 
sunshine holidays exclusively for 
Joilies. Thomson has its Young at 
Heart programme, Intasun Golden 
Days and Falcon People Like Us, all 
catering for the older age group off 
peak. 

Saga, which stipulates that one 
partner of a married couple must be 
over 60, makes the point that by filling 
hotels during low season, older people 
get a warm welcome from hoteliers 
glad of their custom. The company 
itself started in this way. Its founder. 
Sidney de Haan. whose son Roger is 
chairman of Saga, was a Folkestone 
hotelier who in 1951 broiuht down a 
coach load of pensioners from York¬ 
shire for an out-of-season holiday at 
the Rhodesia hotel, which he had 
bought in 1949. Saga now arranges 
holidays for a quarter of a million 
people a year, many of whom travel 
regularly with Saga. 

The company's first foray abroad 
was to Ostend in 1965, but Saga soon 
got more adventurous and has been 
arranging holidays in Romania for a 
surprising 22 years. A nine-day holi¬ 
day, Trekking in Nepal, has found 
favour, even with an 81 -year-old (the 
average age of participants is 69), as 
has Saga's most exotic holiday, the 
South American Odyssey. This is a 
£3,299 “holiday of a lifetime" for 33 
nights taking in a cruise up the 
Amazon, the heart of Patagonia and 
the ancient civilisation of the Incas, 
with visits to Rio de Janeiro, Buenos 
Aires, Santiago and Lima. A shorter, 
18-night, version of this trip starts in 
September. 

Saga has become well known for 

Heading off on a 
jolly adventure 
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Passport to paradise: Roger de Haan with Saga's 1990 brochure 

organising long-stay holidays, mainly 
in Spain, encouraging retired people 
from all walks oflife to winter abroad. 
They are advised on bow to cut down 
costs at home while they are away, 
cashing in car tax discs, for example, 
and are lured by the assurance that 
being away is likely to cost less or at 
least no more than shivering the 

winter away in the UK. An £4-uigbt 
stay at Fuengirola, on the Costa del 
Sol, costs £1,029. with 28 nights and 
56 nights available at £394 and £729 
respectively. 

The Thomson Young at Heart 
programme, which made its debut in 
the winter of 1982-83 when it at¬ 
tracted 2,000 holidaymakers, has gone 

. . from strength- tp -Strength since..its 
revamp and relaunch in 1986-67. Last 
season, 55,000 pfeopte travelled vrith 
them. Thomson has a market share of 
40-60 per cent of short-haul winter 

~ beach htfidaysl Sfiice many of &ese 
. - are taken by older jaeople, the com-. 
■ pany is confident that it~is becoming 
■ strong in tlw holiday market for-the 

55-plusgroup./:: ; ■ , ■ 
. “We believe that withtiie YouE^>at 

-Heart pre^rammeahd foe Winter Sun 
programme combmed3 rt is likely that 

-we are carrying- more 55-yeawrids 
than anybodya spokesperson says. 

While Beiudorm, with itS; -good 
• facilities^ mdd .climate aiod ffa* 

remains the nKttt popular de^h^tion 
.for the-age group,tirere has been a 
trend in the past couple of years for 
older people , to .«b<x»e more up¬ 
market holidays. Cyprus and Madeira 
have found favour as havd Crete and - 
Rhodes: Tours are aiso in demaikL 
Following tbe. success of the Tour-of 

- Spain m Andalusia. a tour of central 
Spain- starting fo Benidonn is being . 
introduced. This .Viva Espana week's 

■" tour costs £330 wift an :add-<H2 week 
in Benj^orm bringihg the oostto £424. 

- A.ixwt ofactivity holidays has been 
-lined up for Iqtaiam's 'Golden Days 
programme for the over 50s, with golf 
bowis, bridge,, sequence dancing and 
rambling on offer. Golden Days also 
includes Tong-stay suptr deals. A 91- 
ni^ht holiday in Malta,. Glasgow-only 
departure and return, costs fiom £489 

-halfboard. 
. : Long-stay r super bt^s” on offer 
from Fakon in . its People Like Us 
programme for the oyer 55s include 
77 nigfrte ra the, A^arve at a cost of 
£457 per head, based on two people 
sharing , a studio apartment The 
People Like Us brochure gives a 
useful account of security measures to 
protect property before leaving home. 
-• High-street travel agents confirm, 
that gening away for a winter holiday 
is still a high priority for retired 
people. Once bitten with the travel 
bug, there is no holding them back. 
For people living alone there is the 
added incentive of companionship 
and romances are known to have 
blossomed. 

Irene Farnsworth 
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The Retirement 
Counselling Service 

This service started in 1978 and has 

helped over 450 companies solve the 

pre-retirement problems of their staff. Our 

experienced, professional counsellors provide: 

• Pre-Retirement Seminars for companies 

and mixed groups 

• Early Planning Days 

• Senior Manager and Executive 

programmes 

• Redundancy Counselling 

For comprehensive brochures and further 

information, contact: 

Brian Evans, Retirement Counselling Service, 

Fairmount House, Bull Hill, Leatherhead, 

Surrey KT22 7AY. Telephone: 0372 363333. 

ATTENTION: HOMEOWNERS OVER 60 

The Stalwart Home Income Plan 
can give you both - and more. 

Tlie Flan offers the option to use all or part of your property's 
value to secure a new source of income, which is;- 

• Based on the full current value of the property, and 

• Guaranteed «»he payable every month for the rest of your life, 
and 
• Ta.vefticiem. 

PLUS 
• The option to take cash, now or in the future. 

PLUS 

• The freedom to move at any time, should this become 
desirable. 

If you are a homeowner over 6U (or. if there are two of you. 
your combined age is 130 or more). you can take advantage of 
this plan. To lind out more, telephone Alice Bright FREE on UKOO 
3~8 921 - or return the coupon to us. U may be your first step to 
a retirement free from worry. 

Part or all of the income paid under the plan is linked to 
property prices. The future performance of these prices may 
fluctuate. 

plir Njhuri .Yvjirjiuc (•» I uL Million Hnuv. l-< ’ Smith Sum. Durkm^Sunri-. Rlfi 21-11. 
I [ wnuM like in laimv mi'fi- jhnui iIk suhvjn Hurat Inoimv Wan. I uralnMund ilmt Mrndini* this- cuuptm 
! pljto mi- undo1 n*i 

Legal 
General 

.Vann'I Mr Mr*. \M 

Mi-plt-At .MlffllKT 

\ 

| Hiinwi.il »ulw i >1 »<Hir ;fl 

special Lsit, in Hiimc inumic Hans < 

SIAftAAKT I 
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED | 

•Igpferoi T51/-J 

•Jr^4 

Will your retirement work as it should? Will you 
have enough money to do everything you want? 
Your state pension may not suffice. And even a 
company pension might not be enough. At 

leisure co/tife 
HiH Samuel well help you plan for your 
retirement years, so that you enjoy every 
minute, p Few can beat the experience and 
expertise of Hill Samuel in the investment area 

Remember, the value of investments and the' 
income from them can go down as well as da' 
P Call 071 242 1551 or fill in the coupon. And 

- listen to our plans, at your leisure. 

& HILL SAMtJF L 
F I N A-4) "C'f A l Service 

11 UmiL1—If15 A WORD WITH US 
fac Jgyn WMt Warict NtansVR HS Snwiri RnancU 
was fist Mcphoita 071 2431551. oitf He a 
Ptawring. Please phene. .OPtesjeshid me more urformnioa ^ «»ut Retirement 

postcode 
mitnMlhniwi* !«autB4 Iran t IJ ^ ifloTKc w 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 31 1990 

FOCUS 

£Hfe^orrsspondent Christopher Warman, reports on an emerging market The Pa« decade has- J . „ . _ 
seen the emerecnce of 1 ^ <ksign that is not obtrusive. 
Private retirement LJ but that recognises the need to 

Tbe Pa« decade has 
seen the emergence of 
private retirement 

VSgS; 
5Srf£S?,s ,n response to 

Provision of 
25*E?Cl0r housin8 and the 
uKi.vS?1, m°rc peoPte ■« now 
boSS m°Ve °UI °f lhcir 

The reasons for moving 
var* the house is too big. too 
expensive to run and the 
garden is an increasing bur¬ 
den. or they are growing frail 
and want the comfort of 
knowing assistance is at hand 
when it is needed. They may 
see the chance to trade down 
»° find a new home with 
modem facilities and also 
banka sizeable sum of money. 

Chieof the leaders at the top 
end of the retirement market 
is the English Courtyard 
Association (ECA). The 
founder, Noel Shutdeworth 
searching for accommodation 
tor his elderly mother, could 
not find a place that combined 
a background of security and 
emergency help with a run¬ 
ning cost that could be met 
from a modest fixed income, 
and with a reasonable hedge 
against inflation for limited 
capital. 

So he set up his own 

Freedom 
built in 

to support 

HOT 
Sgkss-^sh 

W 
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company. Geometer Develop- caught up in the nroncnv 

Snoot™ ofhthltr°?UH- ^ slump Thcre is a continuing 
mimSL nh«hr Ilra£Uonal demand- but potential buyere 

[almshQuuscs- cannot sell their homes and 
^ MtrLfSSqi?liia!m05p5erc are having to wait until the 
of an Oxford college garden, market picks up so that they 

SL5^T^UiremCrnu\ I* can 5eU at a Price that makes 
thought, were for comfortable, the equation of their move 
spacious accommodation add up 

22S--J? ,S,h0pS- and othcr At 'hc same time, the 
,a9count retirement market is changing, 

the physical difficulties of Jim Ditheridgc. the managing 
advancing age and the need to director of Bovis Retirement 
protea fixed incomes and Homes, says that by 1991 the 

Village atmosphere: tbe Dovecotes, at Sutton Coldfield 

capital against inflation. reured population of England 
TTiose remain the bastes of and Wales is expected to 

hLA developments, a concept exceed 11 million, and he sees 
which has not only worked, greater pressure being put on 
but has been copied by other the private sector. A new 
companies coming into this category of private retirement 
specialised market. housing could emerge, provid- 

The last few months have ing full home health-care such 
seen a dramatic drop in as that in the United States, 
retirement-ho me sales, failing which is generally regarded as 
from about 12.000 in 1988 to leading the wav in future 
about 4.000 this year. This trends. 
does not indicate a loss of says that retirement 
interest, but rather that the accommodation in the UK. 
retirement market has been tends to cater for two extremes 

— the active retired who 
neither need nor desire much 
third-party support and want 
to retain their independence, 
and the frail and infirm who 
need full-time care in shel¬ 
tered housing or nursing 
homes. "There is likely to be a 
growing demand to develop a 
product that combines home 
ownership with greater pro¬ 
vision of on-site care 
facilities.” 

Mr Ditheridgc emphasises 
that the retired may be trading 
down in si2C. but they are 
trading up in terms of quality 
of file. TTiey are buying tra¬ 
ditional housing with the 
added benefit of improved 
services and better-designed 
products. **lt is not just a 
different lifestyle, it is a better 
lifestyle.*’ 

The best of tbe retirement- 
home schemes combine the 
right location, within walking 
distance of shops and not up a 
steep hill, for example, with 

design that is not obtrusive, 
but that recognises the need to 
help people as they grow older. 
There is no point in retiring to 
a rural area, however delight¬ 
ful. if it leaves the residents 
isolated, without nearby shops 
or a doctor, a consideration 
that applies whether the retire¬ 
ment home is a purpose-built 
development or simply a 
home in the country. 

Apan from those physical 
. considerations, people who 
buy retirement homes must 
look carefully at the mainte¬ 
nance and service charges. In 
the past, some have found 
themselves in difficulty when 
charges have suddenly had a 
sharp increase. Most of the 
management is now in the 
hands of housing associations 
and specialist management 
companies that have carefully 
thought-out schemes to ad¬ 
dress this matter. 

The retirement-home in¬ 
dustry Iasi year introduced a 
code of practice for sheltered 
housing in an initiative by tbe 
House-Builders Federation 
and the National House 
Building Council, and other 
specialists such 3S Age Con¬ 
cern. The code requires house¬ 
builders to give pre-purchase 
information about the pack¬ 
age of services provided and 
their cost, and also requires 
them to enter into a legal 
agreement with the intended 
manager of schemes to ensure 
that, in the long term, 
purchasers continue to receive 
the quality and quantity of 
service that led them to buy in 
the first pbce. 

The code is voluntary, al¬ 
though underpinned by pro¬ 
visions in the Landloixl and 
Tenant Act and the Consumer 
Protection Act, but Michael 
Jack MP, active in promoting 
safeguards, has said that if the 
industry does not fully re¬ 
spond to its requirements, 
legislation may follow. There 
is a determination to ensure 
that the industry provides 
what retired people warn, and 
gives all those who buy into it 
a happy and carefree 
retirement 
• The fi/ew Homes Marketing 
Board, an offshoot of the House- 
Builders Federation, has a list of 
rctiremerj schemes bv its 
members. 
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When reality does not fit the dream 
Many people seek a last 

fling before old age 
tniely sets in. Then, 

after a few golden years, it is 
time to pull up slicks and 
return home. That seems to be 
tbe reality that follows the 
dream of Britons retiring 
abroad, usually to a place in 
the sun. 

Even those who sell up with 
the intention of never coming 
back to the UK often have a 
change of heart when they are 
no longer fit and active. The 
laid-back lifestyle or sunny 
climes, with its constant 
round of parties, begins to pall 
when health problems set in. 

The main reasons for people 
choosing to live abroad are 
climate, cost of living or to be 
near family. In places such as 
the Costa del Sol and the 
.Algarve, activities like golf are 
a big attraction. While both 
locations offer an enviable 
lifestyle, people with holiday 
time-shares in the areas say 
they have noticed that as 
people get older they usually 

Retiring abroad is a popular option, but co*°*e„fng 

can backfire if health problems emerge ^"whlch 

want to return to the UK. 
Problems often begin when 
people are widowed and feel 
isolated. At this point, many 
people’s thoughts turn to 
home, especially if this means 
being nearer family and 
friends. Money is another 
factor. Many fail to take into 
account the diminishing value 
of pensions in countries with 
high inflation. 

This pattern of retiring 
abroad and then retiring back 
to the UK is particularly 
noticeable in European sun 
spots, where some retired 
couples prefer to live as 
expatriates in English commu¬ 
nities with English news¬ 
papers and magazines and do 
not or will not speak the 
language. 

Traditionally, British na¬ 
tionals retire to Australia and 
Canada and other English- 

speaking countries. British 

Roy Elms, retirement 
counselling manager for 
Prudential Corporate Pen¬ 
sions, which runs pre-retire¬ 
ment seminars for companies, 
says that people are retiring 

state pensions were paid to younger and at a variety of 
133,155 retired or widowed different ages. Increasingly, 
beneficiaries living in Austra- they are likely to already have, 
lia in December 1989, more or be able to afford, a second 
than double the 1979 figure. 
Some of these, however, may 
be pensioners taking long 
holidays in the Antipodes and 
choosing to have their pen¬ 
sions sent out to them. 

Last year, 2,000 residents’ 

property and are contemplat¬ 
ing settling abroad. 

He says: “We warn them 
that any change needs to be 
thoroughly investigated. It is 
one thing enjoying a holiday 
somewhere and quite another 

visas were approved for Brit- going there to live. Wc urge 
ish people going to join their them to spend time in all the 
children in Australia. To be 
eligible, a parent has to have 
the majority of his or her 
children living in the country. 

seasonsof the year in the place 
they arc planning to live.” 

Knight, Frank and Rutley, 
the estate agent, is opening its 

A further 30 "self-starting first overseas office specifi- 
retirecs”, who could prove cally for home sales in San 
that they would not be a Pedro, on Spain’s Costa del 
financial drain on the Austra- Sol. Hamptons International 
lian government, were granted 
four-year entry. 

is marketing new projects in 
Madeira and Italy. Reids Ho- 

, PENSIONERS LIVING ABROAD 
UK retirement pension and widow beneficiaries overseas 

Canada, the Irish Republic, tel in Madeira is a favourite 
the United States. New Zca- place for wintering abroad and 
land and South Africa follow now- the Reids Garden 
Australia in the department of Project, which is targeted at 
social security’s figures of retired couples, gives the 
pensions paid abroad. Spain chance of having a home 

Top ten countries December 1979 December 1989 

Australia 66,508 133.155 
Canada 27,430 95^28 
Irish Republic 29,620 57.431 
United States 19,999 53,835 
New Zealand 18,435 30.016 
South Africa 9.598 29,764 
Spain 6,828 21.237 
Jamaica 3.716 14,396 
West Germany 5.145 14,330 
Italy 4.042 12,696 

Total worldwide 224,719 547,727 
Source: Depermant of Sooal Security 

r-—— 

and Portugal are still popular 
and there is a growing demand 
for property in France. 

The Prudential, the big¬ 
gest provider of pen¬ 
sions in the UK, has 

also found that as people get 
older and start having health 
problems they come back to 
•this country. 

The Prudential does pay 
pensions into banks overseas, 
but as far as it can calculate, 
less than I per cent of its 
pensions portfolio involves 
pensions paid abroad. This 
may be because some expatri¬ 
ate pensioners have kept Brit¬ 
ish bank accounts. The 
identified percentage does, 
however, represent a gradual 
increase and is attributed to 
people buying residential 
properties in Spain and 
Greece. 

there. Restoration projects in 
Umbria and Tuscany feature 
the conversion of two large 
houses into apartments and 
the development of swimming 
pools and tennis courts. 

The advantage of this type 
of project is that there will be a 
resident management team 
all-year-round to call on in an 
emergency. When hit by a 
crisis after retiring abroad, 
people often do not know 
where to turn. 

However, the Abbevfield 
Society, a housing charity for 
the elderly, finds that it is 
getting an increasing number 
of calls from pensioners living 
abroad, especially in South 
Africa, asking about the 
availability of accommoda¬ 
tion in Abbcyfield houses in 
the UK The end of a dream, 
perhaps? * i 

Irene Farnsworth , 
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Using the leisure years to benefit society: retired marketing officer Les Duffin now works with handicapped people 

Working at a different 
TStrt ‘3 Many people prefer to continue in some ^ 
A oeonic. form of employment usually voluntary handi 

lirti 

There is plenty of work 
available to retired 
people, provided they 

are prepared to work for 
nothing. While charities are 
desperate for experienced 
help, employment agencies 
say that employers are moving 
too slowly towards taking on 
even those in their 50s. 

Keith Gilpin is the dev¬ 
elopment managerof Reach, a 
registered charity, based in 
London but covering all of 
Great Britain, that matches 
experience and needs in the 
voluntary sector. He says: 
’’Voluntary organisations 
heed professional and tech¬ 
nical help and people who 
have retired, especially those 
taking early retirement, have a 
lot of vigour left in them.” 

Reach (Retired Executives 
Action Gearing House) has 
matched 3,500 jobs and 
volunteers over the past ten 
years and is placing people at 
the rate of 500 a year. How¬ 
ever. Mr Gilpin, says: “There 
are more jobs than people. We 
have 1.000 jobs all over 
Britain on our computer, but 
there is a concentration of jobs 
in the cities, while retired 
executives want to escape into 
the countryside.” 

Yvonne Fedretti, the man¬ 
ager of Success After Sixty, 
places older staff in paid low- 
key office work, such as 
clerical and bookkeeping. Suc¬ 
cess After Sixty was set up 15 
years ago to help those who 

had retired, but wanted to 
return to less-pressured work. 

Unlike Reach, she says: 
“Wc always find that there are 
more people than jobs avail¬ 
able. We are getting more 
interest from employers, but it 
\s a nice steady increase, not a 
spectacular one.” 

Mr Gilpin thinks there is a 
much more positive attitude 
among the retired. He says: 
“Many now regard 
retirememt as just another 
stage in their lives and they 

sector, more would come 
forward.” 

Those missing the net in¬ 
clude women, who constitute 
only one in seven of volun¬ 
teers, and teachers. Mr Gilpin 
says: “Women tend to under¬ 
value their expertise. We have 
placed a number of teachers in 
voluntary oiganisations, but 
most teachers do not see 
themselves as executives.” 

Some placements are still in 
the same slot after eight or 
nine years. Others prefer 10 

want to get something out of move around. For example, a 
it. People are retiring younger computer expert on Reach's 
with the expectation of living 
longer and healthier lives. 
They are less financially 
strapped because they have 
occupational pensions and 
many inherit a bouse when 
they already have one.” 

Mr Gilpin says: “Five per 
cent of retirees are potential 
Reach volunteers. We are only 
scratching the surface. If more 
people learned about the 
opportunities in the voluntary 

books goes into a charity, gets 
the system up and running 
and hands it over. He is on his 
ninth assignment 

Many retired people learn 
new skills. Les Duffin had 40 
years' experience in sales and 
marketing, but his first retire¬ 
ment job was fund-raising for 
a charity that employed men¬ 
tally handicapped young 
people on a homestead at 
Gorsley, near Ross-on-Wye. 

He says: “I had no experience 
in fund-raisingGr the mentally 
handicapped.' but I was so 
impressed by the charity’s 
philosophy of helping the 
young adults 10 lead a fairly 
independent and fulfilled life 
that 1 wanted to help ” 

He is now an instructor at 
the homestead two days a 
week and works one other day 
in publicity and fund-raising. 

Work has been a lifeline for 
Joe Brown, who works in the 
office at Whitewoods. a re¬ 
movals company in Eli'natn. 
south-east London. A former 
milkman, he took a couple of 
falls and was forced to retire 
when he was struck by cancer. 

Whitewoods wanted some¬ 
one to be in the office during 
the dinner hour and Mr 
Brown felt he could answer 
the telephone and take mes¬ 
sages, even though he could 
not do any heavy work. 

Now, instead of having to 
go to hospital every day, he 
goes for a routine check-up 
once a year. He says: "Eight 
years ago 1 was practically on 
walking sticks. 1 would have 
been chnirbound by now.” 

Rodney Hobson 
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Fishing around 
for life’s answers Last month. Dr Trevor Jew¬ 

ett, a developmental gene- 
icisi at the University of 
Newastle, walked into the 

toy department of a crowded Tyne¬ 
side supermarket and bought 1,000 
glass marbles which he needed fora 
research programme be hopes will 
help solve some of the great 
mysteries of embryogeneste 

Dr Jowetl needed the marbles 
because the university's depart¬ 
ment of biochemistry and genetics 
had just received a grant for a 
three-year project studying the 
cloning and characterisation of 
genes involved in the early devel¬ 
opment of the zebra fish. 

"1 got some hinny looks in the 
supermarket, 1 can tell you,” he 
says. “But our research depends on 
a plentiful supply of 2ebra fish 
embryos, and the problem with the 
adults is that they eat their own 
eggs. We put marbles on trays at 
the bottom of their tanks so that 
the fertilised eggs, which are heavy, 
fall in among the marbles, and so 
cannot be reached." 

The announcement of the siudy 
of zebra fish, which originate in the 
tributaries of the River Ganges, 
comes at a time of extraordinary 
excitement for geneticists around 
the world. As researchers race to 
decode the genetic mechanisms be¬ 
hind animal development, they 

Scientists are using 

marbles to outwit fish. 

Nigel Burnham 

explains how the 

trick may help 

to reveal the 

mechanics of genetics 

have discovered a common blue¬ 
print that unites insects and verte¬ 
brates. The scientists believe they 
are on the verge of a discovery. 

Dr Jowetl, tbe director of the 
research programme, is particu¬ 
larly interested in the control of 
early development “Understand¬ 
ing early development is one of the 
most intriguing questions .in biol¬ 
ogy at the present time," he says. 
“It is all very well to know how 
DNA is constructed and what it 
consists of, but we are asking bow 
the information is encoded in the 
DNA and how the genes that carry 
the information are expressed. 

“There are, for instance, genes 
that are switched on in some 
tissues where they are required and 
switched off in others where they 

are not required. How that regula¬ 
tion is brought about is a fun¬ 
damental question." . 

The homeotic genes are the 
enormously influential genes at the 
core of modern embryology. They 
ensure that all the different regions 
of the body develop the correct 
structure by manufacturing prod¬ 
ucts that can adhere to other genes 
and switch them on or off. They 
leave their chemical ciphers in 
different areas of the embryo, thus 
defining the various segment* of 
the body. 

Dr Jowett says: “Homeotic genes 
were identified when they were 
mutated because they caused struc¬ 
tures to develop in the wrong part 
of the animal. For instance, a leg 
developing out of the head, instead 
of an antenna. By discovering 
mutations that disrupt the genes 
and therefore produce an abnormal 
effect, we can pinpoint genes which 
are involved in certain roles." 

A decade ago, few biologists 
suspected that the embryo of the 
drosophila fruit fly had much in 
common with those of vertebrates. 
But researchers have since found 
that most of drosophila's homeotic 
genes are present in vertebrates 
such as mice, zebra fish and 
humans. 

Geneticists also now know that 
the order of genes in fruit flies and 

Close encounter? Dr Jowetl studies a zebra fls 

mice is identical and that there are 
similarities in the molecular 
mechanisms of development in the 
way genes are arrayed in sequence 
on the chromosome. 

Fresh discoveries about the early 
development of insects and verte¬ 
brates are being made at breakneck 
pace and, because of the common 
blueprint, each one tends to be 
applicable to the studies of the 
development of all organisms. 
Solutions to many of the embryolo¬ 
gists' remaining mysteries appear 

to be in sight Bui geneticists differ 
over which research routes to take. 

Although many researchers still, 
believe drosophila is the organism 
that will win the race to establish . 
models that can then be applied to 

■ other organisms. Dr Jowetl thinks 
the time is now right to diversify., 
embryological research among the 
vertebrates. “It is all very well to 
work on drosophila,” he explains^ 
“but we need to look at an animal' 
system more closely related to _ 
ourselves, to which we can apply . 

If trials by dentists are successful, electronic pain relief controlled by the patient could have uses in other areas. 

Pain attacks every pan of 
the body, but the Scot¬ 
tish poet Robert Bums 

identified one of the nastier 
pains afflicting the human 
race when he described tooth¬ 
ache as the “hell of all 
diseases". 

Recently, dental patients 
have been sitting comfortably, 
fully relaxed, while they 
undergo deep cavity drillings 
and fillings, with no drug to 
numb the nerves. 

Instead they have a small 
box in their lap about the size 
of a portable radio. Inside the 
patient's mouth is a small 
wafer-thin “field receptor”, 
which acts as a receiving aerial 
for pain-killing signals. 

Dental shock treatment 
KEVIN PTTZPA 

‘Many patients 
fear the local 
anaesthetic’ 

As the dentist's drill winds 
up to peak revolutions, the 

patient can increase a sim¬ 
ple "volume” control, and the 
electronic anaesthetic, already 
in effect, becomes even 
deeper. 

When the treatment is fin¬ 
ished there is no “frozen" jaw, 
no warning from the dentist to 
take care with hot drinks or to 
avoid biting your tongue. The 
numbing, tingling sensation 
brought on by transmissions 
from the equipment dis¬ 
appears in seconds, and there 
are no undesirable after¬ 
effects. 

Electronic targeted anaes¬ 
thesia (ETA) is the brainchild 
of Dr Tony Matthews, a senior 
consultant at Salford Univer¬ 
sity Business Services near 
Manchester. 

the tissues and the need -to 
position the needle: near the 
nerve make dental injections 
difficult for the normal 
apprehensive patient... 

“This new equipment’ re¬ 
quires only one receptor tind 
thus offers easy access to the 
dental surgeon, an advantage 
with young and old patients 
who have limited jaw and 
neck movements. 

“Some of the other methods 
require several electrodes and 
may possibly produce un¬ 
wanted motor side-effects, 
such as eye movements.” . - 

One of the dentists who use 
the new equipment: practises 
in a town near Manchester. 
Over a period of three weeks. 

‘ETA could cut the 
numbers who do 
not visit dentists’ 

Dial your own relief: Stephen Gorski works on his son Andrew's teeth, while Andrew controls the amount of numbness 

\fter four years of research £2.000. Dr Matthews, who is they work effectively. The Cardiff dental school. Profes- 
i development Dr Mat- reluctant to make dramatic machine, and the theory sor Barker says: ‘ The poten- 
rws. who is a consultant in claims for his development of which led to its use for drug- tial is enormous. "Many 
idical instrumentation with ETA, acknowledges that oth- free analgesia, are being patients fear the ‘pin-pnek 
Master's degree in medical «s are working in the field, closely studied by Professor and pain of the local an- 

After four years of research 
and development. Dr Mat¬ 
thews, who .is a consultant in 
medical instrumentation with 
a master's degree in medical 
electronics, has produced a 
unit designed for the dental 
market at a cost of about 

£2,000. Dr Matthews, who is they work effectively. The 
reluctant to make dramatic machine, and the theory 
claims for his development of 
ETA, acknowledges that oth¬ 
ers are working in the field. 
But be believes that the meth- Geoffrey Barker, head of the 
ods and equipment he has department of Oral Surgery, 
devised are unique, and that Medicine and Pathology at 

lial is enormous. "Many 
patienis fear the 4pin-prick’ 
and pain of the local an¬ 
aesthetic solution as it enters 
the tissues." he says. “The 
mechanical displacement of 

Stephen Gorski has used it on 
several patients. 

"This is an excellent piece 
of equipment," he says, “and 
it could help to reduce the 
numbers, aboul-50 per cent, of 
the public'who do hot visit 
dentists for one reason or 
another. 

“So far 1 have used It only 
for fillings and not for any 
extractions, but this is because 
I am still building up confi¬ 
dence in what is an entirely 
new technique." 

•Dr Matthews believes the 
basic technique behind the 
invention has wide applica¬ 
tions in fields other than 
dentistry. Studies are being 
carried out into other areas, 
including childbirth. 

William Hunter 

bioscope that allows faim to watch tfaeeeUs divide on a TV screen-^ 

die same sort of technology which zebra fish at- the. TJ ni versitj^ of:- 
has been applied, to drosophila. -Oregon is the .United StatejL-Jrus^1 
- “Among the. vertebrates* the ’ own research programme wifl-ow^. 
zebra fish is 'a-particularly'good'.- centrate on two genes that ^eo— 
organism to study, partly because, eticists.kncw are expressed w tire- - , 
the zebra fishs' eggs are completely ; mouse in the developing.DtePOQs-7 
transparent, so, by using a. special' ■. system, in particular regions .of the-- 
flluminatiob. down,a microscope, 
we can see what going oh and 
actually watch the cells divide.” : 
'Dr JoweftwilT be watching 
another ' team of geneticists, re¬ 
searching neurogenesis, the' form¬ 
ation, of the nervous systenhin. the 

The perfect introduction to 
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Race for copy-killer hots up 
as DAT and dual video loom 
For almost 25 years, the Home taping COStS dcyel<»P«* claim that unauth- 

music industry has --— - onsed video copying results in 
chased the idea of a smil- Fnrnnpnn mucir* worldwide losses or £500 

What do the planets bugs a tholin-rich home isi ‘ 
Jupiter, Uranus, ami Saturn’s Titan. Though, nht: ;r1 
Saturn have .In: com- : quiteihesameas Earth tholfe ■ ^ 

mon? The answer, according: Titan Tholin has been pi^vJ '.v 
to a group of researchers^vis duced • in. .a laboratory b£;': 
thattheir planetary. aptio- sparking gases similar tothoser :r. jj 
spheres all possess the vital present in the: moon's atmo^ ; • 
ingredients for making a prim-.. sphere. 
itive nutrient ' capable of - The substance has proper-;" ' 
sustaining certain types of ties sjmilar to those of Titan: -I; 
baS!rna' . . chemicals observed at a 

The nutrient, known as tance by the probe Voyager. In ! 
thofin, can be made simply by 1984. Dr SagancafeubiSthai- -'" 
spark ing a mixture of mctiiane the surface of Titan coukfitt ^. 
and ammonia, two gases that fact be awash with tholiri that; ‘ 
were present in the Earth’s has accumulated to deplTis.ofl: •• 
atmosphere when life hundreds of metres over mil- , 
evolved. lions of years. 
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For almost 25 years, the 
music industry has 
chased the idea of a spoil¬ 

ing device that makes it impos¬ 
sible to tape records. Music and 
now video software companies 
are still searching for technol¬ 
ogy that will prevent the copy¬ 
ing of discs and tapes. 

The quest has been given 
more urgency because of the 
possibility that digital audio 
tape (DAT), able to make 
virtually perfect copies of 
compact discs, may become a 

Home taping costs 

European music 

companies about 

£10 million a year 
that consumers spend several 
millions pounds a year on 
pirated music tapes. 

Initially, record companies 
claimed DAT would Hood the 
market with high-quality pi¬ 
rated cassettes. The companies 

household item, and because demanded that manufacturers 
of the move towards dual 
video cassette recorders such 
as the £400 “double decker" 
announced by Amstrad earlier 
this month, lhai will lei home 
users copy videos. 

Digital audio tape has faced 
fierce lobbying from a music 
industry that fears a slump in 

build an anti-copy system into 
the formal. 
• CBS developed the Copy- 
code system and tried to get it 
accepted as the industry stan¬ 
dard. Copy code worked by 
doctoring the CD sound signal 
with a series of notches. 
According to CBS. the notches 

the sales of compact discs if wou|d nol affeci normal listen- 
customers can make their own 
copies from borrow discs. Comcodc dn.uil0, would 

This month . a group of re^*, the nolcl4 and 
mencan music publishers refuse to record. 

ing. but DAT recorders featur- 

FAMILY EDITION 
jp-.; 'r-ftisV 1*:' 

mm. 

American music publishers 
filed a lawsuit againsl Sony, 
claiming that its intention to 
sell DAT machines will con¬ 
tribute to copyright infringe¬ 
ment. Last year. a 
compromise over DAT was 
reached between the record 
industry and the manu¬ 
facturers. whereby rc-cording 
machines will be made with a 
serial copy management sys¬ 
tem that lets consumers make 
copies of compact discs but 
prevents copies of that tape 
being made. 

According to the record 
company's trade body, the 
International Federation of 
Phonogram Producers (IFPU. 
home taping costs European 
music companies about £ 10 
million a vear. 

Audio enthusiasts com-, 
plained that ihe system spoilt 
the music. The American Nat¬ 
ional Bureau of Standards 
(NBS) tested Copvcode and 
concluded the buffs were right. 
That killed it off. 

At one time, many record 
companies hoped that a system 
that placed an inaudible high- 
frequency signal on to a disc 
could be used to prevent copy¬ 
ing of vinyl LPs and audio 
cassettes. The companies 
claimed the signal would not 
affect normal listening. In prac¬ 
tice. the spoiler did not work 
outside the laboratory and the 
music industry abandoned 
plans for simitar systems. 

Video companies are also 

developers claim that unauth¬ 
orised video copying results in 
worldwide losses of £500 
million. 

Macrovision works by add¬ 
ing a string or electronic pulses 
to a video recording. Users can 
play the tape normally, but if 
they try to copy il the pulses 
confuse the VCR and ruin the 
recording. 

JVC, inventor of the VHS 
video system, issued a circular 
to all . VCR manufacturers 
which recommended that they 
adjusicd their deck's circuitry 
so that it was sensitive to 
Macrovision. 

, Today, many leading video 
software companies use the 
system, although some save the 
process only for their best¬ 
selling titles. It is also being 
used for corporate and training 
videos. 

Alistair Knox, head of the 
UK division of Macrovision, 
says "Some-training films cost 
hundreds of pounds. Quite 
offen. too. tapes are hired for 
several days and copied, then 
relumed.” 

One company, Eidck. of 
Masachusetts, has also devel¬ 
oped Copyguard. an anti-copy 
system for American cable 
television broadcasts that may 
see wider use. The video 'trade 
says it welcomes Copyguard. It 
works by adding or subtracting 
16 lines to each picture frame. 
Television sets can cope with 
the line differences, but VCRs 
produce poor recordings. 

Macrov ision is now planning 
a European launch of its video 
encryption system (VES), 
which records scrambled sound 
and pictures on videotape. 
VES is being used by several 
television stations in the 

thofin, can be made simply by 
sparkinga mixture of methane 
and ammonia, two gases that 
were present in the Earth's 
atmosphere when life 
evolved. 

It can also be made by 
“enei^ising" mixtures of gases 
similar to those in the 
atmospheres of the solar sys¬ 
tem's outer planets. 

Because it is rich in carbon, 
scientists have long mused 
over the possibility that thofin 
millions of years ago provided 
the first meal for early life 
forms evolving on Earth’ 

Now, researchers led by the 
prominent American cosmo- 
logisi Carl Sagan, who is based 
at Cornell Univcrsily in New 
York, have rendered this idea- 
a little less tenuous with the 
discovery of modern-day bac¬ 
teria from garden soil that are 
able to live off thofin. If thofin 
satisfies the palates of Earth- 
bound bugs, they argue, it 
could do Lbc same on other 
planets. ■ . 

Reporting their disco very in 
the journal Icarus, the ’re¬ 
searchers say that the wide¬ 
spread presence of thofin 
should be taken inio account 
when “evaluating the poten¬ 
tial for contaminating the 
solar system with spawentft 
probes". 

They advise caution in un¬ 
manned space' exploration, 
advocating an "environmen¬ 
tal impact” study of possible 
niches in the solar system 
where ihoiin-eaiing bugs from 
Earth could thrive. 

Yet despite a plentiful sup¬ 
ply of nutrients, Titan-is far1, 
from a bug's paradise. The ... 
main snag is its temperature, a' 
chilling minus I78C. whichis ■ 
too cold for bacterial growth. -. • 
All may not be lost, however. ' 
because when the Sun-enters1? r 
its red giant phase and the: • 
Earth starts to cook. Titan'will;..' 
warm up to the present‘tem-T 
perature of Earth. - ;7- 

At that time. Dr Sagan;-” 
and his colleagues note. •' 
any bugs previously 

planted on Titan, either by 
accident or design, might have1 - 
some chance of evolving.into- - 
new life forms. 

Although a less desirable 
abode than. Titan, .another', 
resting place for space-travel- ’ 

-ing bugs would be the giant' 
planet of Jupiter. The main_ 
drawback with Jupiter would 
be a scarcity of surface water,'.’.' 
which would confine bugs lwi - 
precarious existence on tiny : 
droplets in the planet-s-eveir* 
shifting water clouds. .. .. -T. t-. 

There is. no consensus over-:’ 
Whether bacteria couId’Uve. K. 
such a way. but Dr Sagan aJkl^ 
his fellow researchers think,'" 
that a single droplet would; 
unable to hold enough tholkf -y 
to sustain bacterial emvrtK.Tv." 
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to sustain bacterial growl- 
Possible.niches for bugs are T-. 

also to be. found bn iheusy?. - 

SSI ;nut Comcisandasicroasar^ transport it seems that Earth 
bugs could weihond up boldly 
going when* no bugs' have 
gone before. 

One moon that could offer 

ruled out the researchers say, 1“ 
because of a lack of water. • 

David Concajr' 
0 Nature Tfmn News ServwB, 1999 "■ 

Newtihisweek: Sun’s “IPC?? 
nv:f '••2* ,_ 

- • trying to prevent copying, using 
The UK's record trade a sjstcm called Macrovision, 

association, the British Phono- which prevents the copying of 

United States as a safe way of dial's only'balf tbrsuay^:- "* 
sending master tapes around : ■ 

At £7»995, Sun's newlPC work- J 
station features; 207Mb disk. ( 
8MK R AM, 13.8 MIPS SPARC * 
-chip and H52v?j).ff colour J 
display K;It runs UHD^wHfa n© * 
compromise for DpS usgira. But J 
that's orilvhalf dte'siow;.v i 

studios. 

graphic Industry (BP1J, claims pre-recorded video tapes. Its George colei Jl Hi^iHoUhkti. Loudon WCL 071-831064% 
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Tfhjn6f arc getting 
Wugher for car hack! 
«S who soup up t-e- 
nicies by changing the 

^fUler program ^at con- 
^n,My raodern car 

ha^8 ««^USlry ofsmaiI firms has grown up offering to 
■mprpve the perfonnanw of 
«nam cars by altering the 
efectromes of the corapultr 
motor manufacturers are busy 

?neme control 
&>sieins w,th chips that are far 
more difficult to tamper with. 
e (V present’ ^ose cars with 
engine management comput- 

, have a micro-processor 
chip that does the calculating, 
and a memory chip that stored 
long tables of figures, gi ving the 
optimum engine settings6 for 
fhrei7.»possib!e c°mbination of 
mrottle setting, engine zem- 

£Surcien?ne speed’ exha^t 
Bases and other parameters. 

These tables are known as 
maps and are drawn to pro-* 
vide the best combination of 
Power, economy and emissions 
control. 

. Soon after computerised en- 
gnes were introduced, special¬ 
ist firms that tune cars for extra 
high performance started to 
alter the maps to provide more 
Power, often at the expense of 
economy and emissions 
control. 

Life was made easy for them 
oy the motor manufacturers, 
which used easily reprogram¬ 
med chips, called eproms, to 
store the maps. Businesses 
sprang up claiming to offer 
super-car performance simply 
by swapping the original chip 
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Slowing down 
the whiz kids 

Eprom 
removed 

Memory 
on eproms 

Exposed to 
UV light to 

w.-pe memory 

Hackers who soup 

up fast cars by 

changing the 
engines computer 

chips are on the 

way out, says 

Chris Partridge 

mm Programmer 

Ji Processor 

Engine management computer 
senses air temperature, 
engine temperature, throttle 
setting, air intake, engine 
speed setting, then 
calculates new air and fuel 
settings and correct spark 
tuning lor correct power output 

3* <•? lHep£em 
Reprogrammed using 
eprom programmer 

for one with higher power changing the chips. The 
settings. It is not illegal to alter conversion costs about £600. 
or change the chips, so long as Turbo cars, which have the air 
the car engines do not break blown in by turbo compressor, 
exhaust-pollution laws. 1 - ■ 

Ford Sierra: Will a new computer stop car hackers? 

- - --- are particularly easy to modify 
hackers, by increasing because by simply raising the 

acceleration and top speed, get maximum air pressure, more 
the most spectacular results 
out of turbo cars, says Peter 
Wales, the founder and manag¬ 
ing director or Detection 
Techniques, of Buckingham,. 
He says: “The 204 horsepower 

fuel/air mixture is injected into 
the engine, which then gen¬ 
erates more power. 

Naturally aspirated cars can 
also have a mid-range perfor¬ 
mance improved by a cocktail p . --— iiiuu*.*- iui)au«cu uy a ivuuii 

rora bjena Sapphire Turbo of adjustments to the fuel 
cart be boosted to 330 horse- ratios. Mr Wales says. 
p?wer simply by changing the Designing chip modifica- 
cuip mid a few simple mech- lions has been so successful 

modifications.’’ that some companies claim 
Mr Wales adds that the they are themselves the victims 

has souped up about of computer crime. 
j-,000 Sierras and Escorts by "We lose a lot of software 

through piracy," says Ken 
Brittan, whose company, 
Brodie Brittan Racing, has 
modified most current engine 
computers for extra power, as 
the software modifications are 
so complex that many firms do 
not bother to write their own. 

However, the manufacturers 
are beginning to hit back by 
putting the whole engine 
management system on one 
chip, making it very difficult to 
intercept the signals going from 
the processor to the memory, 
information needed if the 
hacker is to work out what is 
going on. 

The new modules cannot 
easily be reprogrammed, ei¬ 
ther. Instead of using erasable 

programmable memory, stor¬ 
ing only the maps needed by 
one model, the new units store 
every conceivable program, the 
car choosing which ones are 
appropriate for it. 

Ford, for example, has just 
introduced an engine manage¬ 
ment computer called the EEC- 
IV, a sealed module that is 
being fined to every Ford 

model, worldwide, including 
the new Fiesta Turbo. 

The main motive for doing 
this is to make huge econo¬ 
mies of scale, but it has also 
had the effect of making 
things much more difficult 
for the hackers. 

Ford h2s always had an 
aggressive attitude to hackers, 
making it clear that any 

allemon of the engine-control 
computer will invalidate any 
guarantee. 

Mr Wales is not worried. 
“The EEC-IV is designed to 
stop us modifying it, but that 
just means we will have to pul 
a lot of work into finding out 
bow to modify ft." he says. 

The next generations of cars 
will offer new challenges to 

computer buffs. They will have 
computers controlling not just 
the engine, but the trans¬ 
mission, suspension, the 
brakes and even the steering. 

Mr Brittan has been taking a 
look at the latest Corvette 
Stingray, an American sports 
car. “Everything is on the same 
chip." he says. “The engine 
chip controls exactly when the 
automatic gearbox shifts, even 
the way the torque convener 
operates. The Americans are 
definitely light years ahead of 
us in computer control." If ways of hacking into the 

car computers of the 
future can be found, 
hackers will be able to 

stiffen suspensions, tweak 
steering responses and change 
gear-shift timings. 

They might be able to get 
cars to rise at the nose when 
braking instead of going nose- 
down. or lean into turns like a 
motorbike instead of rolling 
OUL 

However, such modifica¬ 
tions could, without the huge 
lest resources of the leading 
motor manufacturers, be 
highly dangerous for small 
companies to do. Mr Wales 
and Mr Brittan believe that the 
days of the car computer 
hacker are numbered, and both 
are going into more main¬ 
stream areas. 

Mr Wales adds: “People 
should not be tampering with 
the more advanced systems 
now coming along because 
they do not really know what 
they are doing." ' 
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Venus goes 
on the map 

THE Magellan 
space probe is 
expected to go 
into orbit 
around Venus 
on August 10 
and stan map¬ 

ping the surface of the planei 
in September. Scientists will 
search for evidence of light¬ 
ning and ancient oceans, try to 
locate dried stream beds and 
volcanoes and search for 
changes in the planet's at¬ 
mosphere. Twenty United 
States and Soviet spacecraft 
have already visited Venus, 
although little is known about 
its surface because these mis¬ 
sions carried low-resolution 
radars and the planet's dense 
cloud cover shielded it from 
earth-based telescopes. The 
probe is proving a success for 
the US space programme, 
which has been plagued lately 
by bad news in recent months, 
including a misshapen mirror 
that has crippled the Hubble 
Space Telescope and problems 
with fuel leaks that have Srounded the space shuttle 

eeL 

Fish-finder 
-A SONAR de- 

MA vice developed 
for fisherman 
promises to 

qla ^ help track down 
\ elusive fish. 

users turn a 
control knob to select the type 
of fish wanted and indicate 
whether the fishing is in a lake, 
river or saltwater. The device, 
programmed with informa¬ 
tion on the selected 
species,sounds an alarm if it 
appears. Idaho-based Bottom 
Line, the manufacturer, says it 
has checked more than 1.000 
professional anglers and 
guides to compile the software 
information. For those who 
think they know more than 
the experts, the device has an 
override function. Split-view 
screens show the location of 
fish underwater at a distance 
or with a zoom mechanism. 
Species Select will go on sale 
in the United States in 
November, costing between 
£160 and £400. 

French aid 
THE FRENCH government is 
to give more than £300 mil¬ 
lion of state aid to Thomson, 
an electronics company, to 
help finance research and 
development into high defi 

briefing 

nitron television (HDTV), 
which promises cinema-qual- 

l ity pictures in the home. The 
s five-year aid is being granted 
> under an agreement that com- 
l mils Thomson to a specific 
; research programme with 
) timetables for developing and 

launching products. The 1 
: French company has signed 
I an agreement with Philips 

under which the two arc to 
i invest £2 billion. 

Lean Mac 
.AFTER eight 
years of study, 
McDonald's 
has decided to 
cook its chips in 
the US in veg¬ 
etable oil, 

ditching the beef tallow at 
present used. The change 
means 45 per cent less satu¬ 
rated £at per serving, accord¬ 
ing to Ed Rensi president of 
McDonald’s in the US. A sim¬ 
ilar change is expected in 
Britain by the end of the year. 
The move to vegetable oil was 
welcomed by Phil Sokolor, 
head of the US National Heart 
Savers Association, which has 
previously taken full-page 
advertisements in American 
newspapers criticising Mc¬ 
Donald's fat content. 

Silicon Oz 
f — i I THREE huge 
j I high-tech pro- 

jecis under con- 
sideration in 
Australia are 

I gr I intended to be 
-1 funded largely 
by private investment. If the 
schemes get the go-ahead, they 
wiU result in a commercial 
spaceport, which may launch 
US-made satellites from Sov¬ 
iet rockets, and a “multi¬ 
function polis". intended as a 
high-tech centre similar to 
California’s Silicon Valley and 
a VFT, or very fast train, 
which could cover the 650 
miles between Sydney and 
Melbourne in three hours. 

PC-plus 
THE IDEA that the personal 
computer market is close to 
saturation is not borne out by 
the findings of Dataquest, a 
market-research firm, which 
predicts that last year's sales of 
nearly 6.5 million PCs in 
Europe will exceed 12 million 
by 1994. Six out of ten-PCs 
sold in Europe are actually 
made there. I 

Matthew May I 

Syringe breakthrough 

The single-use syringe ai 

WILLIAM BATES'S single¬ 
use disposable syringe places 
him as one of 21 regional 
finalists in the Year of the In¬ 
vention competition. His 
modification to the disposable 
syringe, says the Design Coun¬ 
cil, the event’s organiser, 
could prevent drug-users and 
people in the Third World re¬ 
using disposable needles, a 
factor in the spread of tfte Aids 
and Hepatitis B viruses. 

The syringe uses a thermo¬ 
plastic rubber piston, part of 
which breaks off when with¬ 
drawn after use, malting it un- 

1 its businessman inventor 

usable. “There are no big 
production costs, says Mr 
Bates, a Northamptonshire 
businessman. . - 

The invention is one oi 
more than 4,000 entries in the 
competition, which is spon¬ 
sored by Toshib^Otberfinaf- 
ists include Dr. Michael 
Wilson and Dr Philip Monro, 
who have developed a system 
to deal with the third-world 
problem of solutions for oral 
rehyjration sometimes being 
prepared with infected water. 

The national winners will 
he announced in February. 

It’s a difficult journey, bringing the finest 

Latin-American arabica beans down from the 

mountains where they were carefully hand¬ 

picked and sorted. But it's worth it. 

Because later these selected beans will 

be high-roasted by our experts to produce an 

exceptional coffee with the full-bodied richness 

of a day in the high sierras. 

‘Nescafe Alta Rica! A bold adventure in taste. 
‘Nescafe* and ‘Alta Rica' are trade marks to designate Nestle instant coffee products. 
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Liz Smith discovers 

how Patricia 

Underwood (above) 

creates the most 

desirable, and 
durable, hats 

f, by chance, my new hat gets 
{j sat "upon, there is no need to 
d fret. Made out of fine pagli na 
M straw with a squashy brim 

*■“*“ that can dip or swoop, be 
pulled down or curled back, it is so 
far removed from the structured 
confections usually found in smart 
milimery departments that its 
rather 'haphazard appearance 
might not seem to justify its not 
inconsiderable price. Until you 
pm i; on. that is. 

The designer Patricia Under¬ 
wood. an Englishwoman based in 
New York, has for 14 years been 
making gracefully amorphous 
shapes in straw hats that can be 
roiled up and packed fiat. I have 
long admired them when wom by 
friends formally at a wedding or, 
mere informally, dashing about in 
the day. Several weeks before I 
bought my hat (in the Harvey 
Nichols sale, reduced to £ 132 from 
£199). I had breakfast with Ms 
Underwood on one of her regular 
visits to London. She was wearing 
a hat, a deep-crowned boater in 
natural Milan straw (coarser and 
/inner than the paglina) trimmed 
with black ribbon. She looked 
cool, chic and relaxed as she 
explained the appeal of wearing a 
hat on an everyday basis. 

“A woman can really make a 
statement with her haL There are 
practical reasons, of course, such 
as protection from the sun. but a 
bat also draws attention to the 
features. It is glamorous, but it 
lakes confidence to carry off.” 

Formerly a typist at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, Ms Underwood has 
been making hats since 1972. 
Living in New York, she married 
an American whom she met in 
Paris in 1967, and took a night 
course in millinery at the Fashion 
Institute of Technology (FIT) on 
Seventh Avenue. ‘*1 had made 
myself a dress, and having decided 
to make a hat out of the left over 
fabric I thought it would be 

C\ver the last four years, 
f) millions of Japanese have 
y gone maze-crazy, largely 

due to an Englishman they know 
as “Dr” Lands borough. 

Stuart Landsborough’s career as 
a maze designer began 17 years 
ago with a sheet of plain white 
paper and a memory of childhood 
visits to Britain's most famous 
maze, in the grounds of Hampton 
Court Palace, a mile from where 
he grew up. 

He was by then living in New 
Zealand, working in a hotel in the 
lakeside village of Wanaka on the 
South island. “I wanted a business 
of my own. in tourism.” he says. 
"I said to my wife, almost as a 
joke, let's build a maze.” 

After months of scribbling and 
correcting, he came up with his 
first design. Instead of a hedge 
maze, like the one at Hampton 
Court — “we would have needed 
five to ten years for it to grow” — 
he made the maze at Wanaka from 
wood, using 600 posts and one 
kilometre of walls. “It was built in 
six weeks. I decided on a 5ft grid 
pattern, which I could change by 
putting the walls between different 
posts, something you can’t do with 
hedge mazes.” 

Two hundred visitors threaded 
through Wanaka maze on its 
opening day in 1973. **U was free 
on the first day,” Mr 
Landsborough says. “On day two, 
when they had lo pay, there was 
virtually nobody.” 

The average time taken to solve 
the maze was between seven and 
ten minutes. To see how people 
tried to negotiate the puzzle, Mr 
Landsborough sat high above his 
maze in a lookout, and thought of 
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Top hat a typically glamorous, wide-brimmed classic from Patricia Underwood — bat, she says, “it takes confidence to carry it off” 

interesting to learn more about 
millinery.” Her next step towards 
becoming a hat designer was less 
orthodox. 

“A hairdresser in the East 
Village offered me $152 to have 
my shoulder-length hair shorn 
into a crew cut for a story for a 
German magazine,” she says. “My 
husband was in the country where 
we were building a house. When 
he came to meet me off the train 
he didn't even recognise me.” She 
spent the rest of that winter 
wearing a hat 

Six months later the same 
photographer offered her $500 to 
be shaved bald. "I was pregnant by 
then and thought the combination 
of being out of shape and looking 
ridiculous was too much.” She 
said no. A money order arrived for 
$500 anyway, “for luck", the. 

capital she needed to set herself up 
in the millinery business with a 
friend When her partner returned 
to Denmark in 1976 Ms Under¬ 
wood took over the business and 
started selling under her own 
name. 

Her unstructured and under¬ 
stated styles were immediately 
picked up by magazines and began 
selling to top stores across the 
country, fn 1982 she won a Coty 
Award, one of the American 
fashion industry’s top honours, 
and in 1983 she received the 
CFDA (Council of Fashion De¬ 
signers of America) award. Many 
of her hats remain classics, best 
sellers season after season. Her 
wide brims are stiffened at the 
edges with horsehair, her favourite 
malleable straws are repeated in 
strips of leather for winter, turned 

into a cloche or a “slouch”. Her 
fiat-topped boaters, sou'westers 
and knotted headbands are other 
favourites. 

My own new hat, with a 
medium-sized brim in squashy 
paglina that is her signature straw, 
is called a T. S. Eliot. New York 
designers, Bill Blass, Isaac Miz¬ 
rahi, Oscar de la Renia, and Mary 
McFadden use her hats each 
season. One hat created fora Perry 
Ellis collection three years ago had 
a brim so large it had to be 
despatched around America by 
Greyhound bus. Although she is 
now married to an Englishman, 
Jonathan Moynihan, a banking 
consultant, Ms Underwood re¬ 
mains based in New York. • 

To cope with the increased sales 
in a business thai already has a 
turnover above $1 million 

A genius for getting lost 
The Japanese are mad about the mazes created by an Englishman 

who is now planning to build his complex puzzles in Britain 

ways to improve its design. “I 
tried to make people go the wrong 
way ... at some comers there was 
a 50-1 chance of going wrong; I 
tried to make it harder and stretch 
the time it would take lo finish to 
20 minutes." 

in 1973, 17.000 people snaked 
through Wanaka maze, and in the 
next four years the figure almost 
doubled. In 1977 two Japanese 

businessmen came to see it, with a 
view to introducing commercial 
mazes into Japan. They were not 
impressed. “When they came, the 
maze was just on one level. I heard 
nothing from them afterwards," 
Mr Landsborough says. 

Eight years later. Mr Sukuda 
and Mr Mon relumed to Wanaka 
What they saw on the second visit 
was a redesigned, three-dimen¬ 

sional maze, a complex puzzle 
with bridges and overhead walk¬ 
ways which took visitors 50 
minutes to finish. “The Japanese 
were staggered at the change. They 
asked if I'd design mazes for 
them." he says. 

Maze Products Osaka wanted 
Mr Landsborough to create mazes 
for them on a scale far bigger and 
far more complex than anything 

.SO 
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Amazing specification: one of the 20 timber-panel mazes built in Japan by Stuart Landsborough 

to fit the Bolshoi 
An army of technicians is raring to rejgggte 

the atmosphere of Moscow’s great opera 

company in time for its dfebut on Friday 

(£625,000), she moves next month 
to larger studios in Manhattan 
where her team of 12 win sit and 
stitch her hats by band, pulling the 
fine straw off spindles to build up 
row after row of different shaped 
brims which can incorporate crisp 
stripes of colour ot shadowy bands 
that merge colour subtly. 

“Making a hat is labour inten¬ 
sive,” she says, explaining the 
price, which starts at around £150. 
In her new winter collection, felt 
hats start at £199 and go up to 
£250 to £295 for leather hats. 

Patricia Underwood hats sell at 
Browns, wbo were the first to 
introduce them to London, , 
Harrods and Harvey Nichols. In 
September she will return to 
celebrate the opening of a Patricia 
Underwood department on Har¬ 
vey Nichols's ground floor. 

anywhere else in the world. The 
first of 20 Landsborough mazes in 
Japan was built near Sapporo in 
1986. At Lalapon, near Tokyo, be 
designed the longest maze in the 
world, over a mile long, with 
capacity for 1,500 visitors at any 
one time. The passageways are so 
long, soft drinks machines are 
provided at regular intervals. His 
smallest maze covers an area only 
twice the size of an average family 
house, on top of a department 
store in Osaka. 

From the mini-maze, Mr 
Landsborough dreamt up the 
super-maze — “a mini-maze 
within a great maze. You have to 
find the mini-maze first, then if 
you make a mistake you have to 
go back to (he start Of the great 
maze, not just the mini-maze ” 

The maze craze in Japan has 
reached its peak. Many of the 200 
copies of Landsborough mazes in 
the country have closed down 
because they were badly located or 
designed, but the 20 originals arc 
still open. Now Mr Landsborough 
wants to spread the craze to North 
America and Britain in time for 
1991, the Year of the Maze. 

Jeremy Hart 
© Tina Nawapapara Ltd 1990 

EMMA HOPE'S SHOES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

SALE 
33 Amwell Street, EC1 

Tel: 071 833 2367 
Angel Tube Station 

Later this week the.Bolshoi 
Opera, the largest company 
of its kind in the world, is 

mounting two massive produc¬ 
tions in Glasgow on its firsl-vish 
to the United Kingdom. 

The project is costing Glasgow 
city council £1.5 million, and is 
the culmination of two years of 
negotiations between the Bolshoi 
and Robert Palmer, the director of 
ihe Glasgow 1990 festival. 

A 500-strong Soviet contingent 
- the combined opera, ballet and 
orchestra of the Bolshoi and an 
array of technicians — is travelling 
to Scotland to perform two of the 
company's finest productions, 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s Afladci, and 
The Maid of Orleans by Tchaikov¬ 
sky. Neither has been seen before 
outside Moscow. _:. 

Bolshoi means big. No theatre 
in Glasgow was large enough to 
stage the productions, which are 
lavish in scale and spectacle. At a 
cost ofhatf a million pounds the 
huge Scottish Exhibition and Con¬ 
ference Centre (SECC) is being ' 
transformed into as near a 
reproduction as possible of. the 
Bolshoi theatre's stage and audi¬ 
torium. The aim is to ose the same 
scenery, lighting, props and cos¬ 
tumes, so that the company feels 
at borne, and audiences get a 
realistic impression of a Moscow 
performance. 

To achieve this, Britain's largest 
stage is being constructed, measur¬ 
ing 1,500 square metres, or half 
the size of Hampden Park football 
pitch, with an auditorium sealing 
5,000. The productions will-also 
require 50 tons of lighting and 
scenery, 600 costumes, 300 tights, 
and the most sophisticated sound 
system available in the UK. 

An advance guard, led by the . 
Bolshoi Opera's chief designer, 
Valeri Levental, is already in 
Glasgow. The company arrives by 
chartered jet tomorrow, and foe ■ 
AfZodb opening night is onFriday. 

Mr Levental came to Glasgow 
in January for three days of 
discussions, and to inspect foe 
SECC “My first reaction was that 
it was not possible lo re-create foe 
unique atmosphere of the 
Bolshoi,” he says. “But technical 
problem rare pan of my life I took 
my drawings back to my kitchen 
in Moscow” 

Months of fox and. telex mes¬ 
sages passed between Glasgowand 
Moscow about foetetihnical diffi¬ 
culties. The man chosen to exes' 
cute .Mr Levental's. designs. 
Irishman Gar Holohan,-became . 
involved in foe enterprise" in * 
February, when he was askedtodo 
a feasibility study. He had a wealth . 
of experience to bring to the job; a 
Dublin architect, he specialises in 
constructing huge venues for the - 

likes of Pavarotti, Eton John;aod 
Neil Diamond. . 

With the opening night, only 
days away, 240 riggers, engineers 
and sound and lighting _. ta4- 
nicians have been working in:sn-- 
hour shifts to achieve /foe • 
transformation. “What we re do¬ 
ing,” says Mr Holohan, “is virtu¬ 
ally creating an opera house in a 
space rather like a vast aircraft 
hangar. The challenge here, it foe 
flying system, basically a 70ft high 
steel tower on each side of the 
stage, with a 90ft steel bridge 
across it rigged with a sophis¬ 
ticated system of pulleys and 
cables. Drapes and backcloths are 
tied on to it and can be easily 
moved op and down.” 

Mr Holohan had already dealt 
with one minor and one major 
difficulty that afternoon. The 
people who delivered fotirfoif&ift 
trucks left with the keys, causinga 
two-hour delay, and the lighting 
track bad to be redesigned to take 
an extra ion of special effectsjfoe' 
Russians wanted. Mr Holtiban 
arranged for David Hannay, \ 

: specialist engineer, to fly mjfiom, 
Manchester to design the.-new 
track overnight, ready.1 for 
construction next day. 

Meanwhile MrHdobatfSteami-: 
is constructingfive hydraulic traps 
on stage for dramatic entcaj- 
ces using .equipment -from 'foe.- 

. Bolshoi, brought over from Bek 
sinki by a fleet Trif. axticulatihi' 
lorries. - ■ 

. .“•'i “ “> ’ kJ* 

T he Bolshoi stiftpamtsaft ns .. 
own scenery, and ./ four 
painters from foe^Bolsbbi 

workshop, have worked for .a ^ 
month in Glasgow paimiag foe' 
enormous backcloths wfikh wiH 
re-create foe burgundy .red add 
gold leaf proscenium rif 'foe 

. Bolshoi theatre. . • ’ "" 
The 4>ECCs acoustics were : 

another potential problem. “We-' 
have' had the air condmoniag 
serviced,” says Mr Holohan, •“to " 
make sure there is no extraneous 
noise." We are putting cemeol 
reinforced panels at foe front of ' 
the stage and reflective panels 
around the auditorium. With foe ^ 
configuration of foe seating, foils 
means thalfoe audience will jail 
hear the sound at the same time," 

■■h Mr Levental feels foial foe 
mammoth effort is nime than 
worthwhile; He says: “My demo¬ 
cratic soul was very touched by • 
foils opportunity to Change thfe- - 
traditional face of the Bolshoi * 
Opera for the world. I am very 
glad about it all - our first visit to 
Britain and making opera to¬ 
gether.” No doubt thousands of... 
eager opera buffs will agree. . - - - 
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Big Is beautiful: the stage lakes shape at the exhibition 

EHRMAN AUGUST SALE 
Starts Wednesday 1st August 

A wonderful collection of tapestries and 
knitting yarns at half-price or less. 

Ehrman, 21-22 Vicarage Gate, London W8 4AA ^ 
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To stop the kids getting bored, there’ll be programmes every morning from 730 to 12.30 

on Galaxy. And a special package of films throughout the day on our Movie Channel. . 
■-r 

For the full picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, phone us free on 0800 800 200. 
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CINEMA: FILM RESTORATION 

ARTS 

M 

ifj i *■ 

Flickering back to life 
~~~ - mov*es Dever they just get longer, or so it sometimes seems to Geoff Brown, who reports on 
_Jjje booming business of restoring “classic" films so that they can find a new and 

~ \ci 

:■.> 

y^rs ago. most 
people thought film re¬ 
storation meant little old 
men in lab coats. lost to 

___ i me world, mending tom 
sprocket holes. Not so now: film 

fSi° tS°*! hasa glamorous public 
ace. The term conjures up excit¬ 

ing discoveries in garages and 
dusty vaults, rediscovered^aster- 
hsK^r btack'tic premieres, long 
,,s“ of sponsor acknowledgments. 
and all the heavy trappings of 
cultural prestige. 

Napoleon, of course, put the 
business on the map. Kevin 
BrownJow s magnificent recrc- 
auon of Abel Gance’s historical 
spectacular, staged with live 
?™5sl?aJ accompaniment at the 
iyao London Film Festival, 
‘umed the exhumation of cine- 
ma s Pasj into a flamboyant media 
event. Silent cinema came alive to 
a new generation hot from Star 
, arf- Hollywood big-shots grand- 
*y bestowed their imprimatur 
rrancis Ford Coppola sent the 
him (emblazoned with his name) 
on roadshow engagements around 
America's major cities to cheering 
throngs - 50,000 at the Radio 
City Music Hall. 57.000 at Los 
Angeles’s Shrine Auditorium. 

increasingly, studios looked 
into their own vaults and garages 
for other classic products that had 
been mangled by time, bad for¬ 
tune, or someone's crass scissors. 
Fox helped reinstate cut footage to 
Visconti’s The Leopard, Warner 
Brothers assisted with A Star is 
Born, while Columbia picked up 
the bill for lengthening and 
refurbishing Lawrence of Arabia: 
all of them spending considerable 
time and money repairing damage 
which they themselves, under 
different managements, had 
largely inflicted in the first place. 

The bandwagon shows no sign 
of baiting. At the moment, in 
London, restoration addicts can 
sup on Jean Vigo's L’AlaJanie, 
handsomely supplied with newly 
found footage that takes the film 
much closer than before to the 
director’s original conception. 
From Friday, at the National Film 
Theatre, recent restoration work 
by the University of California at 
Los Angeles is on display. Some of 
the films stem from the happy 
discovery of over 2,000 Vitapfaone 
records from the days of Warner 
Brothers’s early experiments with 
sound on disc; the print of 
I 'iennese Nights, an original film 
operetta by Sigmund Romberg 
(showing on Saturday), matches 
these.sounds — lost for decades — 
to images taken from the only 
surviving two-colour Technicolor 
nitrate print. Looming on the 
horizon, without an immediate 
British berth, is D. W. Griffith’s 
Intolerance, revamped by New 

larger audience 
York's Museum of Modem An in 
collaboration with the Library of 
Congress, and the cause of much 
controversy in archive circles: the 
eminent film authority William K. 
Everson, writing in the magazine 
rums in Review, has called the 
print a “disaster”. 

Perhaps it is lime to take stock. 
Bringing back legendary films into 
circulation; endeavouring 
sympathetically to restore the 
sound, image, and length to the 
original dimensions: these are 
noble goals. The problems start 
once the men in lab coats take 

undue technical liberties with the 
surviving material, or play havoc 
with the film's pace: sometimes 
cut scenes deserve to be cut. no 
matter how loudly the director 
cnes “Murder!" 

Though a Judy Garland wor¬ 
shipper might think differently. .-I 
Star Is Born actually benefited 
from losing most of the 28 
minutes snipped out to appease 
anxious exhibitors in 1954, and 
restored with great hoop-la in 
1983. The restorauon’s foot-drag¬ 
ging tempo was scarcely enhanced 
by the use of production stills to 

bndge an eight-minute gap in the 
visual material: a device appro¬ 
priate to archive reference prims, 
solely aimed at scholars, but 
seriously disruptive in a film that 
sallies forth into commercial 
cinemas. 

According to Everson, professor 
of cinema studies at New York 
University, the restored Intol¬ 
erance pursues the device to a 
maddening degree. The archivists’ 
aim was to concoct a print 
compatible with the premiere 
presentation in 1916. At that 
point, though, this pioneering epic 

Trendsetter: Abel Gance's Napoleon, restored by Kevin Brownlow for the 1980 London Film Festival 

about man's inhumanity to man 
down the ages bad not yet 
solidified in Griffith’s mind: the 
director subsequently added extra. 
wen-remembered scenes which 
have now been smartly removed. 
The restoration of the original 
score has also been criticised: 
Everson writes of bizarre, long 
periods of silence, blanketing tire 
impact of the screen action. 

Intolerance, to be sure, is worth 
all the controversy. But which 
sane person would wish to see 
restored the 36 minutes cut from 
the loud, laborious Stanley Kra¬ 
mer comedy It’s A Mad, Mad. 
Mad Mad World? Yet Eric 
K. Fettering, press secretary for 
Californian congressman Norman 
Mine la, has spent eight years 
rooting out footage in a passionate 
one-man campaign. When last 
heard from, be had uncovered 21 
of die minutes removed once the 
film went on general release, 
though some of his haul bore 
Japanese subtitles and much of the 
colour had turned salmon-pink. 
At least executives of the film’s 
parent company, MGM/UA. kept 
their heads: "Not a marketable 
product,” one of them snapped 
last year. However, film scholar¬ 

ship and a "market¬ 
able product” rarely 
go hand in hand: the 
tussle between the two 

forces lies at the root of many a 
restoration problem. Not just in 
cinema, either the astonishing 
rise of music’s authentic in¬ 
strument brigade can be traced in 
part to a desire to re-package the 
past, to make Beethoven concerts 
a pristine "event” for gourmets, 
rather than a boring staple for the 
coach-party trade. 

In spending so much time and 
energy restoring films, buildings, 
paintings and music to what we 
conceive as their original state, we 
are also, by inference, castigating 
the an works of the present. The 
promotional leaflet for the Ameri¬ 
can presentation of Napoleon 
played the card out front "If you 
sometimes think that movies are 
not what they used to be, you owe 
it to yourself to see Napoleon and 
find out just bow right you are.” 

Restoration of an artist's orig¬ 
inal intentions is an interesting 
game for the age, and can yield 
valuable results. But the current 
film scene proves that the game 
must be played with care, sym¬ 
pathy and a clear sense of purpose. 
No one should emulate the Vic¬ 
torian improvers to our nation's 
cathedrals and produce a restora¬ 
tion that itself need restoring. 

•Festival of Restoration begins at 
the National Film Theatre. South 
Bank. London SEt (071-928 3232) 
on Friday. 

BRIEFING 

As Mozart 
was saying 

OPERA bulls have been mystified 
by press advertisements for Opera 
North’s 1990-91 season, announc¬ 
ing alongside such familiar tides 
as La traviaia and Carmen a new 
production of The Jewel Box by 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. 
Could this be a forgotten master¬ 
piece tracked down by the musi¬ 
cologist H.C. Robbins London in 
some obscure Austrian monastic 
archive? Or perhaps a brand new 
work vouchsafed from beyond the 
grave to the musical "medium”. 
Rosemary Brown? 

Neither. The music has long 
been known, though rarely per¬ 
formed: The Jewel Box is a mosaic 
of arias and ensembles Mozart 
wrote in his maturity for Italian 
comedies other than the ones he 
completed, a few of the pieces 
coining from two unfinished op¬ 
eras but roost having been written 
for favourite singers to use as 
inserts in the operas of other 
composers. A necklace of unfamil¬ 
iar Mozart pearls is promised, on a 
string provided by The Times 
music critic Paul Griffiths, who 
thus becomes the first librettist to 
have collaborated with Mozart on 
an entirely new work since 1791. 
TheJewel Box will preview at the 
start of the bicentenary year in 
Leeds before the official fust 
performance in Nottingham. 

Off the wall? 
1CELANDAIR has never been icy 
in its arts sponsorship. Now the 
enlightened airline’s hotel di¬ 
vision has plans to commission or 
buy from living Icelandic artists 
enough paintings, watercolours 
and original graphics to decorate 
every public space and every room 
in all its associate hotels. Perhaps 
British Airways and British Air¬ 
ports Authority should follow suit. 
An art exhibition held overa Bank 
Holiday weekend in a Heathrow 
departure lounge would at least be 
guaranteed a captive audience. 

Stretching out 
SIR Kenneth MacMillan is so 
pleased with the way rehearsals 
have gone for his new pas de deux. 
Winter Dreams, that be has 
decided to use it as the nucleus of a 
full one-act ballet. The duet 

MacMillan; expanding work 

(which was previewed at the 
Queen Mother’s Birthday Gala) 
will introduce the Royal Ballet's 
new star, Irek Mukhamedov. to 
his new company tomorrow eve¬ 
ning. partnering Darcey Bussell. It 
is set not to Tchaikovsky's sym¬ 
phony bearing the same (un¬ 
official) title, but to two of the 
composer's Romances. The ex¬ 
panded version may be included 
in next season's Royal Ballet pro¬ 
grammes. 

Money manual 
FOR the museum or gallery which 
has everything, except enough 
money: a newly-published book 
called Handbook of Grants asms to 
be a comprehensive guide to 
where to apply for public grants. It 
has been compiled by the M useum 
Association's former director-gen¬ 
eral, Graeme Famell, who left last 
year to set up his own consultancy, 
the Museum Development Com¬ 
pany. This is the company that is 
publishing this loose-leaf, 221- 
page guide to 140 different sources 
of public funds, with hundreds of 
million of pounds between them 
available for supporting muse¬ 
ums, heritage and the visual arts. 

Hie handbook surveys a num¬ 
ber of funding bodies whose 
names might not automatically 
occur to hard-pressed curators, 
such as the Nature Conservancy 
Council, for instance, or the 
Ministry of Agriculture (for the 
repair of traditional buildings) and 
the Scottish Film Council (for 
exhibitions related to films). The 
price is £15.95 from the Museum 
Development Company (0908 
690880). 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: PIANISTS AT THE PROMS 

Keys to a novel interpretation 

VICTOR HOGHHAUSER presents 
at the BARBICAN 

TOMORROW at 7.45 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
National Synq&myOrdiEsrra Conductor CHRISTOPHER ADEY 

fizoex JOHN BINGHAM 

Romeo and Juliet Fantasy Overture 
Piano Concerto No.I Capriccio Italien 

Swan Lake Suite 
OV. *1812* WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

Resourceful commuters 
may vary their jour¬ 
neys to work in a dozen 

different ways. Yet unless they 
are especially keen students of 
railway architecture, a numb¬ 
ing boredom will soon set in: a 
miniature spiritual death, im¬ 
posed twice daily by the 
necessity of earning a living. 

Why does hearing Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s First Piano Concerto 
remind me of this? Perhaps 
because it, too, is one of those 
journeys that everyone —solo¬ 
ists, conductors, orchestras, 
listeners — has taken so often 
that no possible variant re¬ 
mains unexplored. We are 
dead souls travelling on fixed 
rails to a known and no longer 
exciting terminus. 

Of course, there are always 
young listeners bowled over 
by encountering a venerable 
old warhorse for the first time, 
especially at the Proms. And 
no one forces the rest of us to 
travel on this particular musi¬ 
cal journey. On the other 
hand, young performers do 
feel forced, mainly by 
commercial expectations, to 
play pieces such as the 
Tchaikovsky. As Friday's 
Prom demonstrated, the only 
thing more frustrating than a 
gifted young soloist giving an 
entirely routine interpretation 
of a well-worn classic is a 

gifted young soloist straining 
his ingenuity to do something 
different, and only succeeding 
in sounding perverse. 

The young Russian, Evgeny 
Kissin, is clearly a prodigious 
talent. As great keyboard tech¬ 
niques go. his is perhaps the 
oddesi-Iooking since Horo¬ 
witz’s: enormous hands 
splayed like plaice over the 
notes, fingers very flat. little 
lilt in the wrists. Yet his 
double-octaves in the finale 
had the vicious power of a 
pile-driver, and he swept 
through the prestissimo sec¬ 
tion of the second movement 
like a hunted hare on skates. 

To his credit, too, he never 
followed the predictable path. 
The heroic opening was 
slowed down into what was 
almost a parody of grandeur, 
while the first movement's 
cadenza was presented as a 
bewildering succession of un¬ 
ruly ideas, jostling each other 
like clashing Titans. David 
Atherton and the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra did well to 
follow Kissin's for-flung pace 
changes. 

The question, however, is 
whether Kissin really believes 
that, with his physical and 
mental gifts, he is doing 
himself justice by playing 
Tchaikovsky at all. So many 
fine yet neglected concertos 

are waiting for some young 
Non to thrust their merits 
before the public. So many 
present-day composers would 
have their imaginations fired 
by the opportunity to write 
new concertos for this extraor¬ 
dinary player. Or if they did 
not. they should cease being 
composers. If Kissin and his 
advisers have courage, they 
would leave conventional rep¬ 
ertoire to conventional tal¬ 
ents, and seek out new 
journeys that would be an 
adventure for us all. 

At the Proms two nights 
later, Cecile Ousset did exactly 
that, giving Poulenc’s impish 
and entertaining Piano Con¬ 
certo a sparkling outing. Pou¬ 
lenc is the licensed jester at the 
court of 20th-century, music, 
but one who is suddenly 
capable of striking a vein of 
genuine pathos. In this con¬ 
certo. for instance, he tickles 
the ear and the memory with 
riotous Oflfenbadt-styte ga¬ 
lops, pastiche 18(h-century 
bounces, grandiose quasi-Ber- 
Iioz brass passages or snatches 
of American popular music 
(he was fulfilling a Boston 
Symphony Orchestra com¬ 
mission). Then, without warn¬ 
ing, the slow movement is 
infused with real passion and 
a hint of desperate loneliness, 
as if the down's mask slips to 

reveal a face creased with 
suffering. These lightning 
changes of mood severely test 
any pianist’s sense of idiom 
and proportion; Ousset caught 
everything beautifully, like a 
skilled sodety photographer 
snapping the arrivals at a very 
oddly assorted ball. 

That was in an all-French 
programme — played by the 
BBC Welsh Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under its young Japa¬ 
nese principal conductor, 
Tadaaki Oiaka - which gave 
much cause for pleasure, and a 
little for concern. The pleasure 
lay in a splendidly spirited 
performance of Debussy’s 
Nocturnes. The concern lay in 
Otaka's drearily orthodox 
reading of Faunfc's Requiem, 
which ignored all the last 
decade’s revelations about 
this bizarrely scored work, 
which was marred by some 
tired and flat singing from the 
tenors of the BBC Welsh 
Chorus, and which had no 
sense of urgency or consola¬ 
tion. Stephen Roberts was 
smooth and mellifluous in the 
baritone solos, and Joan 
Rodgers sang the treble solo 
"Pie Jesu” well, given that her 
voice is about as un-boyish as 
it is possible to get 

Richard Morrison 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦YOU WATCH, WE LISTEN ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ 
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SCREAMING POPES: Simon 
Rattle conducts the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
in a Prom that includes Mark- 
Anthony Tumege's Three 
Screaming Popes and Stravinsky’s 
The Rtfe of Spring. Kyung-Wha 
Chung plays Bart6k's Violin 
Concerto No 2. 
Albert Hall, Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (071-823 9996), 
tonight, 7.30pm, E3.50-E12. 

ACCURSED HUNTSMAN: PoBsh- 
bom Marek Janowski conducts the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra in a 
concert which features Lb 
Chasseur mauclit, Franck's tone- 
poem. Schumann's Cello Concerto 
and Bruckner's Fourth. 
Albert Had. (as above), tomorrow. 
7.30pm. E3.50-E12. 

DOUBLE PflOM: American 
violinist Joshua Bell is the soloist in 
Beethoven's Concerto with the 
Phifhamwrtia conducted by the 
East German, Claus Peter Ffor. 
Also Shostakovich's Tenth 
Symphony. Later, the Hilliard 
Ensemble and Western Wind choir 
sing the 16th-century 
Lamentations by Thomas Tallis 
and Arvo Part’s Miserere. 
Afcert Hall (as above), Thur. £3.50- 
£12(7pm), E3-E7 (10pm). 

TRAVELLERS' TALES. Barry 
Wordsworth conducts the BBC 
Singers and Concert Orchestra in 
Constant Lambert's The Rio 
Grande. Prokofiev s Love (or Three 
Changes. Lord Berners' A Wedding 
Bouquet, and Samt-SaCns' 
Carnival of the Animals with 
pianists Hilary Macnamara and 
Howard Shelley. 
Albert Hall (as above). Fn. 7.30pm. 
E350-E12- 

EARLY MUSIC DOUBLE: Two 
programmes for Glasgow's Early 
Music Festival. Jean-Cteude 
Malgoire directs France s 
celebrated Grande Ecuneet la 
Chambre duRoyin Seasons, lour 
cantatas from 1724 by Bosmortier. 
Christopher Page directs h.s 
Gothic Voices m medieval court 
and church music by Pferotin. 
Stevenson HaH. Royal Scottish 
academy of Mu8* 01x1 Dratrxa'^. 
RerrfrewSheei. Glasgow {(Ml 227 
SSI ll^in. £4 (12.45pm). £6 (8pm). 

SWEDEN TO SNAPE British 
Telecom s Makings Proms features 
the Swedish Radio Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Fmrush- 
bom Esa-Pekka Satonen m 
Nielsens Smfona espans»va/M«\ 

soprano PieMane NUssoniand 
fenorOflePereson. Hemnch Schrff 

is the soloist in the Cello Concerto 
(Not) by Shostakovich Ravels 
Vaises nobles et senumentales 
begins the programme. 
Snape Mattings, Snape. Suffolk 
(0800 585789). Sun. 7.30pm. £2 50- 
£12.50. 

PENTECOSTAL YOUTH: 
Matthias Bamert conducts the 
National Youth Orchestra in Gitas 
Swayne's Pentecost Music, played 
tor the first lime in London Pianist 
Joanna MacGregor plays Ravel's 
"Lett-Hand" Concerto and 
Strauss's Also sprach Zarathustra. 
Albert Hall (as above). Sun, 
7.30pm. £3 50-E12. 

SPAIN TO GLASGOW: Jordi 
Savall directs La Capeta Real de 
Catalunya, a renowned ensemble 
which performs Catalan music 
from the 15th and 17m century. 
Glasgow Cathedral. Glasgow 
<041 227 5511). Mon. 8pm. L7 50. 

ESTONIAN YOUTH Peeler 
Paemurra conducts the Estonia 
Youth Chamber Stnngs in a 
programme featuring Mozart and 
Haydn. , , . 
St Martin-iMhe-FiekJs. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (071 -839 
1930). Mon. 7.30pm. C4-E6. 

No£l Goodwin 

ICELAND IN STRATFORD. 
Icelandic banione Knstmn 
Sigmundsson performs 
con temporary Icelandic 
compositions (including Alii Heirmr 
Svemsbons Gamansogwd- 
Town Hall. Sheep Sireet. StraHord 
(0789 67969). Sun. 1pm. £5. 

WILLARD WHITE: 
Glyndeboutne s Porgy and Ihe 
Voting Vic s Olhelto gives a recital 
ol Beethoven. Brahms, Quitter and 
some negro spmtuals. 
Royal Hall, Harrogate. Yorks (0423 
565757). Fri. 8pm. C4.50-E10. 

CHIU IN THE LAKES The 
Chiiinginan String Ouarlet with a 
quartet by Haydn, a new work by 
viola player Simon Rowland-Jones, 
and a quintet by Brahms 
Parish Church. Ambleside (0629 
823733). Sat. 8pm. £575. 

Dl STEFANO ARRIVATO The 
veteran Italian tenor. Giuseppe di 
Stefano, toms Burton's Voltane- 
irnpued testwal lor an evening ot 
Italian operatic anas and 
Neapolitan songs. 
Opera House. Buxton. Derbyshire 
(0298 72190). Mon. 7,45pm. £5- 
£12 50 

Hilary Finch 

who 
take comedy 

seriously 
You’ll split your sides during‘Summer Madness.’ 

We’re showing 25 great comedy films, over the 

Summet exclusively on our Movie Channel. 

Some of die rib-ticklers you can expea to see are 

‘Roxanne’with Steve Martin, ‘Blind Date’with Kim 

Basinger and ‘Crocodile Dundee IP with Paul Hogan. Also, 

‘Planes, Trains and Automobiles; so make sure you’re in. 

After ail, it wouldn’t be funny if you missed 

it. For the full picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, 

phone us free on 0800 800 200. 
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Masterfully roguish revival 
Falstaff 

Glyndeboume 

IF IT needs saying again, here it is: 
Claudio Desderi's Falstaff is quite 
simply one of the great perfor¬ 

mances. When this marvellously 
ingenious production was new, in 
1988, he made every note work for 
the character, over a vast range of 
nuance. Now every rest is playing 
its part too. 

It is as if Verdi had written the 
role with this portrayal in mind, 
using the gravelly, well-travelled 
tone which Desderi can hoist up 
into sweetness, fill out with bra¬ 
vado, or let collapse into a shrug. 
The timing of the pauses also 
seems to have been written to 
display this brilliant singing ac¬ 
tor's mastery of non-verbal 
communication: his use of his 
eyebrows when he is seeing what 
he can get away with, his self- 
mocking stance when dressed in 
his finery, his weL wavering hand 
at the stan of the last act. his 
flumps down the bank under 
Herne’s oak. In every tiny detail, 
this Falsuuff is intensely alive, and 
his resilience even in the full 
knowledge of his own ridiculous¬ 
ness is what makes him Falstaff. 

But this is far from being a one- 
man show. Desderi bounces off 
the same excellent team of merry 
wives as he did two years ago: 
Yvonne Kenny sounding merry 

Travels with my Aunt 

Citizens', Glasgow 

GILES Havergal's elegant and 
novel staging of Graham Greene's 
book, first shown last autumn, 
returns as an end-of-season frolic. 
The novelty is to have distributed 
the nephew's narrative voice be¬ 
tween the three principal actors: 
Havergal himself, playing aunt as 
well as nephew, Patrick Han¬ 
naway and Derwent Watson shar¬ 
ing the role with a dozen or more 
plump villains, shy maids and 
growling police of several nations. 

The cast indicate the different 
characters by voice and posture 
aJone. none of them ever changing 

TOEATBE , 

The Inkwell 
Battersea Arts Centre 

SEEING the first half of this play, 
written by Carlos MunLz in 1960, 
when Franco's censors were still 
sharpening their blue pencils, you 
would never guess it was Spanish. 
It seems to spring instead straight 
from the great Eastern European 
tradition of bureaucratic satire, 
running from Gogol to Havel, in 
which the small man tries in vain 
to assert his individuality against 
craven conformism to orders 

RADIO • - 

The Letters of 

Van Gogh 

World Service 

IT WAS a famous weekend for 
Bob Peck. Not content with 
playing a certain Italian poet on 
television, he impersonated a 
certain Dutch painter on radio, 
the medium that saves on cos¬ 
tume. It also saves on foreign 
accents. The Letters of Van Gogh 
(World Service. Sunday) was in¬ 
troduced by a young lady who 
imagines that the Dutch sound 
their Gs the way the English do. 
Hood Hod, indeed. One hundred 
years of myihopoeia have not 
managed to establish Vincent's 
surname with any exactness, 
which perhaps serves to show that 

indeed in every radiant phrase she 
sings as Alice. Anne Howells 
contributing a proper Meg who 
keeps catching her inhibitions by 
surprise, and Felicity Palmer 
enjoying the joke as Mistress 
Quickly. Richard Van Allan is also 
back as a Quixote-lookalike Pistol, 
while those new to the cast include 
Jonathan Summers - a seasoned 
Ford, but here sounding at once 
leaner and angrier, yet also more 
engaged in the comedy — 
and Alison Hagley as a quite 
delightful Nanetta. Her Fenton, 
Marek Torzewski, was making his 
British debut and must have been 
nervous in this company, though 
his voice may be moving away 
from lyric territory. Peter Brooder 
as Dr CaJus and Francis Egerton 
as Baidolph both shared the 
Desderi touch in unifying voice, 
character and music. 

The thorough conviction of the 
evening must owe much to Peter 
Hall's production, which looks — 
very profitably - choreographed 
to the last detail. Within John 
Gunter's precisely worked sets of 
dusty ex-chivalry and mercantile 
prosperity, and with the benefit of 
Paul Pyanfs lighting, the effect is 
of a sequence of Dutch paintings: 
Nanetta curled up. in a window- 
seat is a Vermeer, Fenton's ret¬ 
inue, frozen in their search, are a 
Rembrandt group portrait. Mean¬ 
while, in the pit there is a 
bounding brilliance from an LPO 
under Sir Charles Mackerras. 

Paul Griffiths 

out of the sober business suits — 
bank manager suns, it tran¬ 
spires — in which they are seen at 
the start. There they sit. identically 
dressed, drinking identical cups of 
coffee at identical cafe tables, 
puffing at cigarettes and staring 
off-stage. The scene has the insane 
grace of a Magritte. 

The story charts the immoral 
awakening of the nephew, Henry, 
prematurely retired from his bank 
and sedately breeding dahlias in 
North London. "Dahlias?” barks 
Aunt Augusta (Greene's impish 
nod to a more famous aunt of that 
name) and tugs him away from his 
plants to find a new meaning in 
"pot”, smuggling gold on the 
Orient Express before finding 
salvation in Paraguay. 

Salvation does not take the 
usual Greene form. Christian 

emanating from some mysterious 
superior. This ancestry is certainly 
stressed in tills encigetic and 
thoroughly modem production 
by the enterprising Ragazzi The¬ 
atre Company directed by Robert 
Delmnere. 

The lone is set by Anthony 
Best’s office messenger, who scut¬ 
tles around like a rat on speed, hair 
sticking up like frayed coconut 
matting, and Mark Knox's snivel¬ 
ling Mr Frank, a personnel man¬ 
ager who wards off human contact 
with the extravagant gestures of an 
orchestral conductor. Adrian Lin¬ 
ford's settings make excellent, 
plastic use of the large central 
space (audience in the round). 

he is common property, inter¬ 
national baggage. What we know 
of his inner fife comes almost 
exclusively from his corres¬ 
pondence with his younger 
brother, Theo. These are the 
letters that cause American ma¬ 
trons to swoon, because they 
betoken not simply genius but 
mad genius — even when they do 
nothing more than urge their 
recipient to eat more bread. Now 
that we know that Vincent in fact 
suffered from a cruelly extrava¬ 
gant form of tinnitus, rather like 
having Radio 2 permanently im¬ 
planted in his inner ear. the 
Byronic aspect of his posthumous 
allure tends to evaporate. 

"As to the money value of my 
work, 1 don't pretend to anything 
but thai it would greatly astonish 
me if my work were noi just as 
saleable in time as that of others.” 
Bob Peck’s unscripted intake of 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 
DR£VTLL 
(a) A dirty or foal person, a "pig” (though in 
fad pigs are ckan animals, if given the chance 
to be), from the Low German drevet a kitchen 
scallion or cook's assistant; Spenser: “That 
fonle, aged drevDI/An incarnate deriD." 
GYNOPATHY 
(a) A pathological condition brought on in men 
who feel threatened by women: “If in any given 
area of recfcaical work women colleagues come 
to □ amber more than SO per cent, men 
inevitably contract gynopathy. The first symp¬ 
tom is a comment thug the lines, *My 
goodness, yon girls seem Co be taking over'.” 
SELVA 
fa) Wet forest now called rain forest in the 
Amazon basin, from the Latin silva a wood: 
“Next we come to the great wood-covered plains 
known as the selvas of the Amazons.” 
TALEGALLA 
(a) The beautiful and grand brush-turkey of 
Western New Cornea. Talegalla carter!, from 
the Malagasy taHva the pnrple coot + Latin 
gallas a code “The mounds of the jungle-hen 
are larger than those of the talegalla.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Rjvnhnd Keettr. 
Ctien Correspondent 

One of the great performances: Clandio Desderi as Falstaff 

interests being soft-pedalled al¬ 
most to vanishing point — though 
a peripheral character does emi¬ 
grate to South Africa, presumably 
so that Greene can pop in a 
reference to the "Dutch Deformed 
Church”. Salvation for Hemy is to 
five each day dangerously, without 
surprise if it turns out to be his 
lasL 

Havergal's initial reason for 
trisecting Henry may have been 
the simple wish to liven up a 
narrative line. But handing him 
round between three actors, some¬ 
times for successive sentences 
(Havergal as aunt and one Henry 
perched between two other Hen- 
rys). gives a thrilling theatrical 
reality to the man's confusion 
where the boundaries of self and 
morality are collapsing on all 
fronts. 

squeezing it into claustrophobic 
office interiors and expanding it. 
at one point, into a moonlit park. 

The small man at the centre is 
Crock, seen by Robert Delamere 
as a Spanish Charlie Chaplin but 
appearing, despite Marcus Atkin¬ 
son's attractively naive perfor¬ 
mance, as a closer relative of 
Kafka's Joseph K. Crock (al¬ 
together too meek, succumbing to 
pressure to conform with only 
token protest). He lacks both 
Chaplin's comic inventiveness 
and his indomitably perky spirit. 
Crock's problem. I think, is one of 
authorial confusion: he is both a 
mouthpiece for deluded received 
wisdom (unquestioning belief in 

breath after that closing sentence 
was no doubt technically deter¬ 
mined, but it epitomised a crucial 
problem of focus. The Vincent of 
these early letters is anything but 
the big-league celebrity; he is an 
Impassioned and naive young 
religious out in the process of 
discovering his true vocation. 
Peck’s delivery was too knowing, 
too mature — that ofa major artist 
in a homely vein rather than a 
confused nonentity for whom pos¬ 
terity will always be a cipher. Kirk 
Douglas has much to answer for. 

The art of willed naivete can be 
beard to best advantage on Mon¬ 
day mornings, when Garrison 
Keillor returns to the microphone 
with ll e Are Still Married (Radio 
4). This latest offering from the 
laureate of Lake Wobegon is a 
collection of poems and prose: and 
the advantage ofa collection, as he 
pointed out. is that listeners can go 

The method also obscures the 
story's gaps very neatly. It is a 
journey marked by extreme coin¬ 
cidence, but the adaptation, and 
the crisp movements of Haver- 
gal's direction, sweep the plot 
forward. Coincidence becomes 
one other element of the myth. 

Havergal himself gives a 
marvellously fluffy, steel-hearted 
performance as Aunt Augusta. 
Trim grey hair and moustache 
may not be how Greene imagined 
her, though the semaphoring eye¬ 
brows and flashing teeth would 
belong, yet the essence of the 
character is plainly there. Beneath 
the business suit, beyond, the 
boundaries of gender, we see the 
unquenchable spirit of oneoflife's 
survivors. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ifie family, for instance) and an 
embodiment of reaction against it 

In the second half, things be- 
com.e pretty maudlin. Crock, both 
sacked and cuckolded, has inter¬ 
nalised his colleagues' criticism. 
Spanishness also, by a back door, 
creeps in. When Crock and his 
Friend (a balloon-blowing free 
spirit whose idealism and sensitiv¬ 
ity James Dreyfus manages not to 
make irritating) start playing 
Beckettian games in a park, they 
are promptly arrested by a brutal 
policeman. Full marks to Ragazzi, 
but Muniz’s play in the end falls 
victim to self pity. 

Harry Eyres 

and clean their teeth without 
missing a great deal. His weary 
intonation is an apt analogue of 
this fake modesty, and precisely 
what keeps one out of the bath¬ 
room. The opening broadcast 
featured a deadpan account of a 
dire family holiday spent cruising 
through the national parks of 
California: four teenage children, 
each ignoring the others' existence 
and all oblivious to the spectacular 
scenery passing on either bow. A 
wayside sign warned of the dan¬ 
gers attendant on making eye 
contact with wild elk. especially in 
the rutting season, but even that 
seemed a more likely event than 
the children making eye contact 
with one another. The rented 
Toyota van bristled with the 
sound of Walkmans, "like distant 
chainsaws clearing brush”. 

Martin Cropper 

Q ABSURD PBtSON SINGULAR:. 
AyGKtJotm'B ncnngir funny senous-comedy. 
cfrBCUOOy tfie author. 
WhmnaB Thoero. VVhtetafl. SWI (OZl- 
0671119)- Itoowgrouud Channg Cross, Mon- 
Sal. 8om. man Thuis. 3pm onaSot, 
4JOjom. Rumwig bma.2hra 25am.. 

B AS VCHJUKEm Sophie ITioitipaon in 
eccomokmed pradudm Dadoed won cMgbta. 
Bartncan Theatre. aorocan Centra. Sft 
Suwl ECZ(071-6388891) Underground: 
Sarwcan/Moorgaie/St PauTs. Fn and Sat 
rjDom, mat Set 2pm. Runang tone: 3hre In 
repertory. 

□ THE BARBARIANS. Watoomeratum 
for David Jones wnocornDratgs toe quartet of 
Garvey’s stateor-the-nanon prays. Cut 
mctudn P&et Egan. Meh Fort ana Sarbare- 
JOfeKL 
Batman Thaota. Barbican Cantatas . 
booms) Tomorrow and Thus, 7 30om. mat - 
Thus. 2pm. Burning tame an3Qmis. In 
repertory. 

B BURN THIS: John MNtovich » eya- 
cHfcnmg but mannered as the vsta force M 
Lantord WHson's American comedy. 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Awkm, wj (071-437. 
36861- UVOwgiOuncl PiccadBy Qrcus. mob- 
Sat, 7.30pm. mats Wed urd Sat. 2£0pm. 
Ronnaig tone: Sire 56rnns. 

□ A DREAM OF PEOPLE'Janet Suzman 
areas Paw McEnery u a newMchaei 
Nastmgs' play aoout a awl servant wno 
goBsbmetk. 
The Ptt, Barbican Centre (as above) 
Tomorrow ano Ihurs. 7.30pm. Rutting tans 
2nra 30mms In repertory. 

□ T»C FANTASTICICS: Charming 
production ol naartant young tovehafoedaut 
by came vflara. wan vm New 
9wMspaare Company and Roy Kidd. 
Open Air. Regents ParK, NW1 (071 406 
2431). Underground Bakers Street Ton^rJ el 
745om RuH«igtme2nra10rnm.ln 
repertory. 

B GASPING: Hugh LButto and Bernard 
HU si Bon EKon's Qomeoy about ma . 
pnvataaoon cs as ana atfier urHSreen 
notiona. Ramer over mo top but low oMaughs. . 
Theatre Royal, Haymartud, Swi (071930 
9832) underground Piccaadfy. Mon-Thurs, 
8pm, Fn and Sat, 830pm. mats Fn and 
Sift. Spm.Ruvmg time: anSOmns. 

□ HBVRr IV: Sound production of 
Pnanaela'a maauraKXK. Rtohard Harris 
eftacme as the man who must pretend to 
be empenv. 
wynd ham's. Charing Croas Road. WC2 
(077-867illB) Underground Leicester 
Square MonBat. 8pm. mat Sal 4pm. 
Running nme. 3n 2Qmns. 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fototy Kendal 
and Paw Banwronh n Suwon Grey's e«ca*ta 
new pray, set m a West Country cottage 
used tor 13 years at nni retreats 
VauoanM. Strand. WC2I0710369968). 
Underground Channg Crass Mon-Ri, 7.45pm, 
Sai,6 30om mats Wed. 3pm ana Sal. 
5pm Riming tune 2hrs I5mns 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Bourm as me arunfc-atxiui [own 

'••• current theatre in London ;• 
■ House fufl. returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices /■ ' • 

cofomiils».tocfcadpvuiightfofosloat-A ~ 
ffoatsftwvif you’re happy mthe company ot, ’. 
drunks. 
Apollo, Shafteahuv Asanua.W11071-437-.. . 
2663) Underground: tocacfOyCircus Mon-Fri, - 
ton. Sat 830om.nta Sat 5pm Burning 
torn 2n2Dmn& 

B KIMS LEAR. BranCoaHnOeboteh 
WanwaamDNntatsoducban.«Mnian ■ - 
McKrtan and David Bnufey. 
Nanorai Thwane. (LytEenon), Sdulh&nk. . 
S£1 (071-926 2252). OnoerBro»jno/0R: 
Wntorioo. Tomorrow. Thurs, ano Sal, 7 pm. V 
(nreoertoni 
□ MAN OFTHE MOMENT: hteteriy ■ 
comedy by Ayckbourn- good meats ova on the 
OistoderSci wimAifoo^GwTiDarT.fl^Br 
Bowies. ■ ■ a • 
GkXM Thaw*. Shaftesbury Awrtjie, W1 
(071-437 3867). Underground. Pecadtty Ctrous..' 
MonJ=a746prn.Sat.830pni.fliito»W8d, ' 
3pm and SaL 5pm. Runnmfltima.r2ro3(Wn»;,. 

B MOTHS}COURAGE Glenda V: /' 'l: 
mpwrertU ■roifceaaBrecM'e. [ 

wanaungmonewiukar. ■ , •• 
Mermaid, PuodtoD6di.ED41071410 V: 
0000) Mon-Fn. 746pm. Sal. 8pm. mat,SaL '' ■ 
4pm. Running tfo» ^45tnna.. - 

B PSftCLES: Rob Edwards and jpsan V *V V: 
SytvaatwmthnHjackaoaocoiintoltoebiad'a 
stormy fairytale... ■_. * 

The Pit BarbcwiCeram(teabove) fit 
and Sat. 730pro, mat SaL 230pm. RUKifog ’ ., .. 
tm.Sta. In repertory. . • 

B RACING D04OM. DavWHare* . -'JLr V 
BMardwmnmgs&ie^Hne^hua dram . _• 
Naoonai ThBinre'iC»wBd (M aodvej. . -Ji: . 
Thus-SB. 715pm. mat Sat 2pm.Rbn*ig . ' 

■ bma 2hraSOmms.Inrepenoiy. ’j; • “'TV-: . : 

□ REMEMBRANCE Rnrft&foniiWice -V •" •' 
by Norman Beuon .m Derek WsRott V fflegtac;. r ^ . 
oomedyonauaraihaarnmaad'-.. • 
Tncycie. 289 Kttjun rtgn Rood. NW8 ’• 
(071-3281000). Undergrouid KKum. MorvSat 
8pm,matSat,4|pii.Rwnogtne.ata 
15mns. F ’. . 
□ RETURNTDTHER7RB0OGN ! ~. . 
PLANET: Hitrock V rod ahow; tacky but)dRy. •' 
InexPKifofo wimer of S^stMuH^y award. 
Camondge Theatre, Seven Ores, WC2 . . 
(071-379 5299] Underground Imcaster 
Squwo. Mon-Thurs.flpfn, P^'and Set ■- 
630dm. maw Fn and SsLipm. Running ton* 
2hra30mns. 

□ THEROCKYbORROWSHOrafi. 
Rsubowrand Wfo (fo the'tJri^CtctejmfoM. 
Layui rimjfilriMlW n* *r ** * DGbi oiuCuufrt; flOOwBWOPaififlW^;^ .• ^ 

rw.ataany>ugMii»HvM«»i 
11 T8).'Ifode<groqrid: PiccedDy Cacurttoh- ^ 
Thus. Sun. Frx an. Tpm'andatSipnL' !.v>. . 

..RunpngOrwJhraOmipa-. ;A’_.iV•;.^ ,■ 
•: n SHADbWJWBS: Mgri Hawliwmo ' 

and JmeAtoTcmdai; took ovorttoRTaBW 
. l^pdirereyetifoiij^,3toifotnistouicftRg-r' 

play atxwt 03^ LewaTi IndwuutsiiKlaw -<*’ 
- .Queen'sTTnatra; ShaOosbuyAmmn. _ ■ 

WV(07l-7341188/071-4393848): 
UhdergtdUxLftecadMyC)^ '. 

' • ^»m,jnafrWed. apmariiJSaL 430jm- .' >' - 
Runreig lime:2hi* 4()n*ns..-. '.. j i 4j.: • 

CfSHOtLEV VALafrotearebeth :>?• -‘.'£ 
Estaneen tnVfllry Bose^BitooieaOc.wocrn ' ; 
TwrwtgiiJKwiGreBRbVdffih- 
Duke of .Ydric^-Theetre, Si Maftin'SLaha, - 

WC2 (071-8365l22):Unde^round: Lecester •• 
ScmaM.Mon6ai; Bpm. ipatajhuro.^jra 
and Sttt.5pm,Rktnpa)g tune: 2ha45nris. -■ . 
BooingtoOan 19BT.-:.-; - 

BTTCTWIffi SSTER&The OBKte. ;1'- 
•. c»<*«tiP9w*dpw™ 
' CbeWw^ftfeptddwboufotoi&pacJoid 
• *«)rthodghtfoL<foA^c“MVf«Sn0 

inumenta. Hisstror^yrecommended. 
RuiWmqtm»:3hrsak7*r«: ' 
Royal QoortStomB Square. SWI (071 

B-RtCHARDW ton McKeflen has not y«f 
found tho oeotn or me crooKback 9 teaings but 
me protuann sm m Paaost Engfona m 
the Ttemes n nen m detail. 
Naoonu Thaauu. iLytntan) es above 
lonjcjm ano fn. 7pm. mat Weo. Sei. 1pm In 
rapenory. 

730.174®.UndB^roiTnd:BkmSquare.Mur- i 
Sat. 730pm.m«Sat.23(^in- 

• - « 'o “ . • ■ vs 
Q THE WILD XXKatSupedVydetwIed ' 
Peter HsaproddcOorHt^h Ale* Janmnge in top :» 

■ tanp asJtrecomcaiy atettatiHimumJK . 
ueal evening. ' i 

~ Fhoentx,T>8f»7g CrowRoad, WC2(071-\ ^ 3 
• 867.1044). Unduground: Tonamam Court - -. - 

Road Mon-SaL 730pm, mala Thurs and 
SiU, 230pm. Running, ttrur. 3hr» - ' 

UlhE WOMAN IN BLACK: Superior" 
tteRercuYiplBto teth irrete roystory and old.. i,-!. 
gmvrw. :. . . 

; Fortune Theatre. RussM Street. WC2'. . .' ;- c 
(0710362238MJndergcound. Covert G»den3 
Mon0at.8pnir'n)l»Tu».3pmanaSa4.' •■ -‘' J 
4pm.ftjnninaf«»a«a* ,;v 

LONG RUNNERS: □ Anything Goes: ^ 
Pnnca Edward Thoat«r(07l^39 Os* j 
5972). . ■ Aspocts o/ Love Prmce at - „. % 

■ Wteas Theatre (0716385872). . BtoOd -' . - 
BtWhaito/Wiwy (071067 

■araiy: vwqna Pataca (07103^-.-, 
1317)... B Caw. New London Theatre ' » 
(071^050072).. .B LOS Uatsons 
DangertHtoemAmbasaador Theatre (071636 -•= 
«tl}.. B Ma and My GM: Adatom-.: 
TTwaw (071038 7611):.. » Las MMnBMto J. 
Ratace Theatre (071-434 0908)... ■ Mte 
Smgon; Thpawe Royal, Oury Lane (O7J038- :?- 
ajOBv. B TheMouMOwSt MadWs 

. Thaam (0716361^3).. .■ The Phantom ol"» 
-■» Oporar(ponai booMngs omy) Her': V 
Majesty’s Theatre 1071639 2244)... □ Rim.;;': 
For Yttrr marAftJwych Thear®(071036.: 

B Stortght Express: ApMp Waowa 
(071028 BBSS) 

• ... ‘•‘•TJ 
Tcfcot information on mereber thaterear'--^ 
suppfleoBy Socrety of West Ena Tnemra -• 
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MARCEL 
MARCEAU 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

ttLYNDEBOIMNE FESTIVAL 
OPCftA wnh 

The LMMa PhAmmlc 
Tnn.iv. Thu ■Sal & Mon .11 S W 
FatotaH. Rclurnm ikHi onlt 
Tomoral tr IP Tur. Tuf- 
oli Jl 1S4 Mill .n.llUOlo lof 
w AiHjuii KrfortihMio-v Fri 
Jl 5 50. Sun .11 4 SO Caprtccto, 
Rpturnrd iidrLs orb For poi- 
MDin ri'lumod l|i Iris/ rwor«li-<J 
ininrnwinan mil «rj 541111 

ROVfll OPERA house 0~1 240 
n»*i/ini Siunoey inro &i«» 
^r.*’ S CC 6“ jmpni ml' j\ all 
<1» "pt- MV TMt total 
BeLtJT Ton ■ ■» V.' Rmm A 
•him 'omnr • il 1 Ik* n*mu 
twi—ff - Pm dr Bnu 1 

Mh" mt Mm »wgMi Cat* 
W 1,0* t»m Ml kOTUMH 
«*«»l Ote*S 14 JCPT 
4t ftsnv*i mall on 1 

inri CL 
0"**l **• Ommu* USSB HU 

biraasmUr Owicr Company 
LLZ( rlNk A 

NHjtmv 7 » •ini- Sum 
S-i '■ui ipm 

LPnrrcD SEASON 
MUST EMO F1» 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 938 ! 
8800 UK CC • - as AUOIJST 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

b-!I Autnnl OOPPOIA 
>5 25 4uwa SWAN LAKE 

r THEATRES I 

ALDWVCH OTI tUO 6404 ur no 
M*n IK- S79 4444 240 7200 74J 
99M-?| Eimuw 8 0 .Mat Ttiur 

2.30 Saturdays 5 30 & B AD 
Th* Tbtulru *f at C*m*dy Ct 

Erie Srkm Terry ScdH 
Ottnk CriHMn 

RHN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written Ana Dirortnl By 

Ray Cooney 
OVER 3,087 rreWPORMAMCCS 

LONDONS LOWtlT 
Rimnim comedy 

*U!»* ftii’ 111S r» HAT Jill 
jri 'Mia irvo Mg mum lai gwa 
497 Wh 'Shi, >rr tirp- -Hj7 11 j S 

BEST MUSICAL 
SV.f-1 4w,ig i -MS 
MU1 RUSSELL'S 

BU>*D BROTHERS I 
BUM rewNgn" s exp 

—BrUtp* t*m me—N to Ua Met, 
and iMrtaK Ha aaprevaT* D Man 

| ALDWVCH Cril 8M «4<>4 « 081 
T41 IIVl Fee. * 24 Hr tr BJfc 

2428/374 4444 (bun reel 
BOON NOW! FOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

JO AM COLLINS 
KETTH BAXTER In 
NOEL COWARD'S 
private lives 

AMBASSADORS 071-830 6111/ 
2 « 8M. 1171. tr <Mu) (m 240 
7200/081 74\ SMW/D71 S7A 

4444 Groups 071 MCI 6123 
E»« 7.30. Wire mai 3. Sill 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGERELISES 

DAMCL J. TRAVANTI plus 
Vaimoni Air Cand 

APOLLO VICTORM v, 071 828 
800a r< oso£ Grntur. H2B 
Da-Ui n f la a0lM4.|r* yah, JWJ 
■Moa 1-ii uni. sot I r-AX'h Drnwv 
Or-J 1,1 «»aOr»-allipl« 
E * e. * at mop- i ur e. w 5 O 

Seventh mt teari 
STXKLK.HI EXPRESS 

Muw by 
ANDREW LLOvD WEBBER 

Lvnt-s ns RICHARD SHL'ilt 
Direr lea Bv rnrsun M..NN 

SOME MATS AVAR. THIS WEEK 
DAP'-. C6 an Tur, Mou 

MOW BOOKING TO MARCH tot 
AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

SADLER'S, 
WELLS ^ 
071 27S 0916 
pbtujOTI i(572D0:4>it<)tn icfii 

APOLLO 071 AST 26ns cr 37n 
4444 J% P8I 741 RWHJ r, ,bkq iee( 
Cri 1 ?JO 7200 Gtm tl23 

Mon.Pri S. Sat 5 • 8_30 
unm 28 Juts 

Tt.tM COMI 
Iron 30 July 

JAMES BOLAM 
in **Tha toepwa ueathm 

mt KaRti Watariwuia" Ina on sun 
’JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS l-NWELL 
DlrMled bi- Ned Shemn 

AM OUnttSHT WtMMCR tie SKI 

C71 57q Wiji. CL .371 374 44-4 
■ IKi nvq lewl Ijri JW7 M-r7/0tll 
741 9999 IMQ CrduiA OTI ■ran rrv4| 

OLHOH AWARDS WtOL tTN 
ShaKeware-s rrwtxrim 

Rock and Roll MaslerpM-cr 
RCTUm TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“Jar and eacMamaal no Oa »taa« 

mad thrill the thantra" Tms 
Mon Thu B Fri A Sal 3 00 & B 30 

AH Saafa CO.50 Fri 5ma aafy 
AiR coHornoNm thcatrc 

■OOlUHa TO JAN -91 

DO an MOM Bn Ona-r/cc OTI 
580 4662/8845 CC .2Mnr/7 dui - 

071 379 4444 no hka In- 
ONE HECh ONLY 
2CBh 25lli A mini 

RENAISSANCE THEATRE CO 
in Sruiiwin , 

LEAR fr DREAM 
OJrKIMI bi KaoMOl SraasEh 

/Brrx Ollhr Now Opriu 

DRURY LANE THEATRE DOTAL 
(■ iBt.4 l«i-i .’■ar.r 7 ruts 071 
379 4444/240 72CO Crtrt KS1 

MISS SAIGON 
“MUSICALS CORE AND CO 
THIS OME WILL STAY- S Tnr. 

E\ni 7 45 M.IB Hefl ft Sal Jem 
Crm i daih. Inr returns 4 t,-«v 
Mronv -yin inualh a. .ukine- 
LmrontT. nw .inn>nu-a i.iihi 

tne inkl'.d' 
NOW 9POKIMO TO END OCT 
WED MATS ONLY AVAILABLE 

DIME OF YORMB «3r. 012? -r 
euy» >W4T rr 83r- Wtw/:w 

4444 /—4 | V4<i 
COMCDV OF THE YEAR 

cni> n-T a a- i umti 
ELIZABETH CSTENSCM 

in WILLY RUSSELL’S -CEM" 
SHIRLF) VALENTINE 
Cm 8 Vd» THu 5 '| 

•■Tlw dudr-nr-- ro^in .ipiirm ai 
•anirley *. spni l* unm •>.,».,ni« ■ 

D Mail The hamteil A tfea moat 
to-xrtoarndac play tor yeara* U M 

FliWIUNE pm Ofttf-- rr ot| 
223M24hr ■.• ol.nl—OTI 4^7 

oo— 
Savin H:iiv 

THE Wft.MAN IN PUCK 
acinlril h> ximnnp 'Tji.ii'in 
■A BMUiAtrri r eFFcenve 

SPnet CMunr 
■MASTERLY* Iti CWU»C 

HRO WAD on 226 8M1 DLL 
O’HARA Amrntgn Jur Suiger 
in r»r own iluw. 

Etc* 7 30 Mato Thu A Sat 2:30 
Laiernnera not adminrd 

unui ih» inem al 
•taCffT to cet a nemr lbc 
NOW BOOtUNC THRU ARftflL ll 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS. 

NCR P*AJ**TVS Enainrun 
071 B34 33a4 cc 2am Jr) 4444 

iBLu lil’l 497 9077 lltkq (rpi 
Oronp Sulri 930 Ut23 

ANDREW LLOYD waDEIPS 
AWARD WINKING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

04 VL WILLETTS 
JILL MICM4LL 

W4SHIMGT0N CORMICK 
Iren Barfeil. olavs Qimimp 

Jl rtTi.nn 01-riarrndme, 
Oirrflirt hv H4RO1.D PRINCE 
C*1- 7 Jl LLjis Wrd N Sal 3 

SOLD OUT UNTIL TOTH MAP *U1 
QUEUE Dam. r for wmmris 

AWW-tE QARDCNS tori, Barih 
Crotrr HO 4 CT. <GrtK 071 WB 
RHOO'narihurincr >Hka im07l 
j-d 44 -J l sao 72tXt / OBI 741 
4999 nr in is»vin ji thd Royal 

F«-,ll< .11 Mali 
* IROf'E DC sniflL 

"ON 01 IM Mxtcol *«*- 
Mil Ol a» "*«" Chon latoi 

fin hdl ii»» S si,n r» rvui >oi 
s„i, ? jo uni m,ii B sun 3 

OPENS TOOAT FOR 3 WEEKS 
LONDON e«u.L4 
BOA OC*",7| ? >7} rc >D*q 
I,.., OTI aer- <j«^7 ,,-ij nrv OTl 
37U 444JOR: 741 OOUQ Grle.071 

2«uj Tsmi 
Kara and NamaartMa’a 

SHiUV HO AT 
Erf' 7jn M.1I, Wed. Snt 7 30 

tAUQUil I 41 7 OOi 
The Ojtor. Harih- RSC atoductlwi 

■Wractad by Ian JaNta 
UniTim Smvii- unlit 32 Srol 

"A TRIUMPH" Times 

LYWC SfclM-mirv Arp Oh «37 
St-’t#* H 071 !7i# 9077 

'»« lee> 
»W  jihjrt 
MALHOVKM STEVENSON 
MCNAEL LOU 
SJM KittS LIBCRATORE 

HCR\ I wis 

l*"tp Witin '« MPT 39 
, •» • *1 W.,- » - l -Ml 1 XI 

LYRK HAMMITOami Tfli 741 

el'l nr lie mu ipp O’l B&c 
V*K4» 7 l~di*l HdW|T 
MONTE troRTNUH Pt U 
dr.J1l.il prd l» De—e Whim. 
"PRfTTT IMPRCKMVC 
Sjf IjFlf— LBC. Siuam. OBI 741 
B701 Rom LEAVE TAKING by 

••tow*1 Son, 
The matt. The Mime. Tba I 

. ‘ JBL'DDY".* 
HdtrSta 

.“I Lowtd H" Fm t£J 

BUDDY-' 
Mem-Thur* 800 rn & Sat 

8.30.-ALL SCATS 4e.TN 
Fridays 5jo not 

now aomtaio to uv. 

W>«YO|AU.B08t,7 

NEW LOMWN Drury Lane wc? 
BO 071 405 0072 CC 404 4079 
Grin 405 1567 (AM above tel man- 
barm ml bn Bawl All Hn 379 
4444 rats man w h srmui Trai- 
m Kranmr*; iqrp b*/)i 9 JO CU23 
THL AiuDPEto LLOVD WEBBER 
/I S- Eliot INTERiuattonai 
amard winning mlskal 

CATS 
Eirs t 46 Tur A Sal 3 (10 A 7 45 
LA Tf COMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHILE ALDITOflfLM IS IN 
MOTION. PLL4&E BE PROMPT 

Burs men 41 6 48 
NOW BOOHINO ro MTH JAM II 

THE LUNCt'.R Vtx. WAIT 
THt LONGER VOL 'Ll WAIT 1 
AM CONWnOWEP THEATRE 

OLD VIC Boa Qtntr A CCOT1 WP 
Te,o OC-iUMm IrrI 340 7200/379 
4444/OBI 741 aOMCraUMlJO 
rn 23 Man Fn 7 30. torn mat 
2 30. S« 4 OO * 0.00 lAug 7 ul 

Tumi 
KROt JACOBI Ui 

KE*N 
A Waaistar Cewridy 

The me oi tna uvmuury A 
naniDoyanl IRIli rmiury actor 

Edmund Kean 
EHrerird ov Sam laiatii 
prmrwt from Tnuraddy 

OPEN AM RwktU, Pork 07l 480 
S43I rc 4M», 1935/497 0077 

man lw 24nr4i ROY KUDO in 
TME FANTASTKK9 todav 
7 46 JULIUS CAESAR V.r<| 
2 30 * 7 0s Trim Fii 7 
MUCK ADO ABOUT NOTHUM 
Sal 2 30 IV 7 4S 

THE RO(’KV HORROR 
SHOW 

SHAFTCSBWnr -90. .071 379 
SW «r Pro Bke Fee oti 379 
4aA4/OBI7«l 99991 (071497 
9977 SKuFfef Grar 071 0306123 

prime* or walks no art am 
U97R oc nru can ?4iir 7 Dhv 
B3o 34*4 nmg rm Tfckemwntei 
Sonr 3796131 riW9 tori Crto 930 I ST HARTBTS 071436 1443 

6123 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
REST" 0 Tel 

LFrtc* OV DON BLACK 
h CHARLES HART 

Direr red by TREVOR NUNN , 
tie, 7 45 A44U wad A bM 30 
Ourur doily lor return* srrvtly 

110 lor latecomer,- 
NOW BOOtUHC TO 1BAINBI <01. 

HAWTHOANK ALEXANDER 

SHMXJWLAIMOS 

S0KUI CC NO. 379 «44 E\gs 
8.0 TU(9 2 45. SiI 5.Q ond a» 
MTH YEAR OF AGATHA 
CHfOUTirS THlE MOWCTW 

nNEM.vS 

wmt (Musical 
INK* the VMKtDS 

" °*c3r ™ torgai run,. - - 

OMCflMMftJiOISO 

By] IF 

^.'4 | :'-w:/>4 Eves 7.45 Mats Thun 3 Sal 4 
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BBC 1 
^Oo Coe tax 

6-30 F30. Breakfast News presented by 

^aune Mayer and Jill Oando 856 
n ^egjooaj news and wcaiher 
Q ff Nevw and weather 
- 05 But First This. .. Children's summer 

programme presented By Sutton Parkin. 
Hrubppa Forrester and Claudia 

with Belie and Sebastian 
ID On m 925 VWly D®1'* You- - ? (r) 

•«u News and weather followed by The 
Jetsons 10.30 Playdays at the 

I n Playground stop (r) 
■55 Five to Eleven. Poetry from the 

2ward-wHining young writers of the 

II rtn Eate8w°rth Mrddle School m Suffolk. 
* uu News and weather followed by 

Peaceable Kingdom: Bison. A drama 
13 011 We « a Los Angeles zoo 
^■uo News and weather followed t>y The 

Garden Party includes Robert K*oy-Sak 
and Cynthia Payne at lunch. Molly 
Wer showing how to make Britain 
bloom, and music from Leo Sayer 

i 1255 Regional news and weather 
i 00 One O'Clock News with Phriip 

Hayton. Weather 
' -30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 

1 -50 Biking Butter. In the third at six 
programmes. Tony Butter cycles from 
Siaifordshire into the Black Country 

2-20 Cricket First Test Tony Lewis 
introduces coverage of the final day's 
play in the first ComhiJl Test at 
Lord's between England and India. 
Richie Benaud and Jack Bannister 
are the commentators 

BBC 2 

/-10am Open University. Cancer: Some 

r. of ,he op"ons Ends at 7.35 
= 00 Mastermind 1986 (r) 
9 30 Under Sail. Shamrock V. The largest 

single-masted vessel in (he world, The 
Shamrock, is also possibly the most 
beautiful, (r) 

9-<5 Cricket: First Test Richie Benaud 
introduces highlights of yesterday's 
tourth day's prfay between England 
and India at Lord's (i) 

10.25 Sign Extra. A chance to see Cfean 
Slate, I he education magazine, with sub- 
lilies and sign language. 

10.50 Cricket First Test Tony Lewis 
miroduces In/e coverage of the final 
mommg's play between England 
and India al Lord's. 

1.05 Past and Present Preserved: State 
Museum Kroner Mutter. A look at the 
personal collection of Mrs Kroner 
Muller, who Irved in the St Hubert us 
hunting lodge in The Netherlands. As 
well as a Van Gogh collection, the 
museum boasts works by Mondnan. 
Van der Leek and Picasso, fine 
examples ol Chinese porcelain and 
Europe's largest sculpture park. 1.20 
Charlie Chalk (0 

1.35 Cricket and Racing. Cricket: First 
Test. Further coverage ol the final day's 
play in the first Comtnll Test at 
Lord's. Racing from Goodwood: 2.30 
California Wine Slakes 3.10 Gordon 
Stakes 3.45 Wilftam Hid Steward's Cup 
4.15 Oak Tree Stakes introduced by 
Julian Wilson with commentary by Peter 
O'SuHevan, Jimmy LmcJley and John 

Hanmer. Includes news and weather at 
2.00 and 3.00:and at regional news 
and weather a 1&55 

625 FHm: The Big Steal (1949 b/w). 
• Once upon a tune there was a cult fflm 

director called Don Siegel who made 
cheap tittle melodramas that passed 
most critics by while enjoying a fanatical 
following among a small minority of 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 31 1990 B 23 

Television & Radio --3igaM THOMSON AND STEPHANIE B21.FN 
•TELEVISION ChCHCE PETER W/AYMARK/RADfO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

4,10The Alt New Popeys Show. Cartoon 
fun with the ^in adveatmg sailor 4.35 
The Really Wild Show. Natural 
history show lor chridren (r J 

5.00 Newsround. News from home and 
abroad for younger viewers 5.05 Come 
Midnight Monday. The penultimate 
episode of the seven-pen Australian 
cMdren's drama senai (rj 

525 Neighbours <r). (Ceefax) 
6.00 Six O'Clock News with Poter 

Sissons and Jill Dando. Weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
7.00 Last of me Summer Wtne: Oh Shut 

Up and Eat Your Choc fee. Roy 
Clarke's gen tty-paced comedy 
which, bke the best wine, seems to 
improve with keeping. Tonight's half 
hour of fun is but)! around nothing more 
substantial than a new-fangled hay 
bale (r) (Ceefax) 

7.30 Easterners. (Ceefax) 
8.00 To the Manor Bom. Perceptive 

comedy of landed gentry versus 
nouveau nche, starring Penelope 
Keith and Penes Bowles. Richard DeVere 
is forced (o enter Audrey's 
assistance when negotiating a large 
business contract (r) (Ceefax) 

820 Carnival Street: Albert's Story. A 
portrait ot live black families showing the 
strain m the run-up to the Notting Hill 
carnival. Albert is 20 and feels that the 
whole world is against him He works 
out, he rs fit. but lor what? Cnme, drugs, 
street life or music seem to be the 
only Options. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 

The tragic heroine: Farrah Fawcett (630pm) 

920 Rime Small Sacrifices (1989). Farrah 
Fawcett, who has been carving oul a 
serous career since Charlie's 
Angels, gives an excellent performance 
as the tragic Oregon cbvorcee Diane 
Downs who tned to ktB her three children 
in an attempt to pnse her lover (Ryan 
O'Neal) away from las wife. High octane 
drama with a British director, David 
Greene. The concluding part is at the 
same time tomorrow (Ceefax) 

11.05 Golf: The Volvo Seniors Open 
Championship. Peter Albss introduces 
coverage from Tumberry Among the 
veterans on show are Gary Player. 
Arnold Palmer. Bob Charies and BM 
Casper. 

12.05am Weather 

enthusiasts. Then Siegel moved on to 
Coogan's Bluff and Dirty Harry and 
swam lor a while in the critical mainstream 
before becoming just another Hollywood 
director. The cuftisis were probably 
right after afl. Siegel produced some of 
his best work withm the conlmes ot 
light budgets and rapid shoaling 

Exotic: Greer with Robert NRtchum (6.25pm) 

schedules, Wms such as The Big 
Steal. Like other thrillers of the 1940s it 
has an enormously complicated plot, 
but all you need to know is that Robert 
Mrtchum is an army officer who has 
been framed for theft and is oft to 
Mexico to find the real culprit. What 
matters, apart from old sleepy eyes and 
the exotic Jane Greer and a vibrant 
script, is Segel's cracking pace and 
spare style 

7.35 Bilko (b/w). Vintage comedy starring 
Phil Stivers (r) 

8.00 Hear-Say: Relationships and 
Families. Jacqui Harper and Co)in 
Charles discuss the break-up of 
family life in Britan with poet and 

playwright, Jean Bmta Breeze, 
iather-ot-lwo Fred Butter, who was 
involved in the American drama The 
Diary of a Stack Man, and (ather-ot-five 
Paul Boateng UP and his wife Janet 

820 WUdtrfe Showcase: Shark Bay. An 
Australian water preserve that is home 
not only to its wortd-famous 
doiphns. but a plethora of other 
creatures as well (Ceefax) 

9.00 Alexei Sayfe's Stuff. More wit and 
wonder from the saloon-bar Marxist 
alternative comedian. Today the gun 
sights settle on estate agents and 
restaurant attics (r) 

920 Roads to Xanadu. 
• A four-part senes narrated by the . 
reassunng Horizon votco ot Paul 
Vaughan, Roads to Xanadu explores 
China's remarkable achievements in 
science and technology white 
Europe was stuck n the dark ages and 
the subsequent reversal ol rotes, it is 
an intriguing theme but only cursorily 
explored m tonight 's film, which 
almost becomes a list of inventions. We 
are reminded that the Chinese 
discovered the dock, the compass, 
paper and priming, gunpowder and 
goodness knows what else. Inspired by 
the teachings of Confucius they also 
pioneered the civil service which was 
recruited on the basis ot yet another 
Chinese invention, the exam. Centuries 
before such thmgs were known m 
Europe the Chinese were mining for iron 
and salt, mounting ambitious 
irrigation schemes and innocutating 
against smallpox And then China 
fumed m on itself, enjoying peace and 
harmony but being overtaken by 
vast economic and social changes on 
the other side of the world. (Ceefax) 

1020 Mini Sagas. Cnme m the City Roger 
Daltrey plays a hit-man in the first in a 
new series of short dramas (Ceefax) 

10.30 Newsmght 

11.15 Cricket First Test 11.55 Weather 
12.00 Open University. The Art ot 

Commerce. Enas at 1220am 

17V LONDON 
6.00 TV-am begms with Good Morning 

Britain 8.50 Wacaday 
9.25 He-Man and me Masters of the 

Universe: Trouble m TroBa Animated 
adventures of the most powerful 
man in the universe, (r) 920 Thames 
News and Weathei 925 inspector 
Gadget. Cartoon capers of an inept 
detective (r) 

10.25 Vicky the Viking: Avtrome. More 
from the loveable Viking wamor 1020 
News Headlines 

1025 The Uttlest Hobo: Target for Terror. 
Adventures of an heroc afsauan. 

1125 Just tor the Record. Loose Wafece 
meets the youngest professorial 
drummer m the worid 1120 Thames 
News and weather 

11.55 Tube Mice. Marathon Mce/Whai a 
Difference a Day Makes, (r) 

12.05 Rod, Jane and Freddy. The Garden. 
Fun for younger viewers (r) 12-SS Homo 
and Away 12.55 Thames Nows and 
Weather 

1.00 News al One with John Suchet 
Weather 

120 Coronation Street A repeat of last 
rught's episode 

120 A Country Practice. Australian 
medical drama senai 220 Take the 
High Road. Highland soap set in the 
wtege of Gtendarroch 

220 What’s My Line? Jdty Cooper. Roy 
Hudd, Simon Wdfeams and Kan Hartman 
try to discover people's odd 
occupations. Hosted by Angela Rippon 
3.15 News heatflinas 5L20 Thames 
News and weaver 3.25 Families. Bi- 
con t mental soap sei in Australia and 
northern England 

325 Turn on to T-8ag 420 Under the 
Bedclothes. Children's senes about 
books presented by Carolyn 
Marshall There es a review of 
Fufuretrack 5 by Robert Westaff 4.45 
Scooby Doer. 20.000Leagues under the 
Sea(r) 

5.10 Blockbusters, with Bob Hofrtess 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
525 Thames Help. Presented by Jackie 

Sprecktey (Oracle) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah's Arte Exploring the Angel 
waterfall m Venezuela, the hipest in the 
world (r) 

620 Business Daily 
620 The Channel Four Daify 
925 The Art ol Landscape. Stunning 

images set lo a soothing soundtrack 
11.00 As It Happens. Victoria Sludd and 

her camera aew visit the Barbican 
Centre xi London to catch Lite on the 
wing 

12.00 Way of the Lakes. Tony Warburton 
lakes a stroU in the Lake District and 
reveals the pleasures and anxieties 
of those who five and work there 

1220 Business Daify 
1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 Film: Hitter's Madman (1943. b/w). 

John Carradme and Alan Curtis star in a 
trenchant second world war drama 
about the hated Reinhardt Heydnch, 
Hiller's man m Czechoslovakia The 
Hollywood debut of the Danish emigre 
director, Douglas SwK who became 
better known la lush melodramas. 

325 Fruitful Cooperation and Bird's Eye 
View. American animalion 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. With pop 
group New Kids on the Block 

4.30 Countdown 
5.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage 

western senes stamng Clayton Moore 

6.00 Home and Away (r> 
6.30 Thames News end weather A 

round-up of me region & news Witn 
Andrew Gardner and Liz Pike- 

720 Emmerdate. Drama serial set in the 

farming community ol Beck did ale 
(Oracle) 

720Thames Action: The Nortnem Line. 
The first in a new senes m wmch 
members of the public cany their 
own investigations into Current issues. 
Tonight's programme features a film 
made secretly by sn Londoners about 
travelling on me notorious Northern 
Line during the rush hour 

820 The Bid: Feeling Brava. The quahty 
of this snow leaves all imitators trailing 
sadly in Its wake DiCarvei makes a 
promise to himsell alter being 
threatened with a sawn-otf shotgun 
(Oracle) 

820The Upper Hand, welcome Home, 
part two. Uninspired British version ot 
the American comedy senes iWio's 
the Boss? 

9.00 Made in Heaven. Fating for Love 
• The second m the senes of light¬ 
hearted dramas based on a mamage 
bureau follows the pattern of the first 
in offering two intercut stones. In the 
first and by far (he stronger. Julie 
Covington plays a scatty journalist who 
goes to interview a Japanese fashion 
designer (Richard Rees) and almost 
before she has a chance lo file her 
copy has agreed to marry turn. This is 
the cue fa a nicely played, if 
predictable, scenario m which she tries 
to go Japanese by mvitmg her 
friends to squat on the floor and eat raw 
fish. The second story features a 
young couple who are determined to be 
married in mid air durmg a tree-fall 
from an airaafl. Despite a good joke 
about the search tor a parachuting 
vicar, the idea is played fa rathei less 
than it is worth. Somtarty 
underdeveloped, at least so far. is the 
relationship between the owners ol 
the weddmg agency whose own 
marriage has, ironically, failed. 
(Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten includes an interview 
with the Prime Minister by Alastair 
Bumet 10.30 Thames News 

and Jay Sifverheefs 
5.30 Noah's Ark. The wildlife of 

Femandma, an island in the Galapagos 
group that provdes a home fa 
penguins and marine iguanas. (Teletext) 

6.00 Sumo. Meaty action from the 1989 
Autumn Grand Sumo Tournament in 
Tokyo (r) 

6.30 Work and Mindy. American 
domestic comedy stamng Robin 
Wihams and Pam Dawber 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Citizen 2000: Home Truths. A 

television project begun in 1982 whoch 
follows the fives of 20 children with 
annual updates. Now eight-year-olds, 
(he yougnstera discuss subjects of 
concern from life after death and 
Neighbours (Teletext) 

820 Check Out. Sarah Sptiler and John 
Taylor investigate the success of 
product boycotts The programme 
indudes fu the first and last nme on 
television a commercial made by the 
Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society 
which graphically illustrates how 
dolphins suffer pain as they are 
unwittingly caught by fishermen 
after tuna. Peter Hain discusses the 
effectiveness of boycotting South 
African goods. Plus, how to get a 
bargain when buying an "H" 
registration car 

10.35 Viewpoint 90: Ceausescu's Children. 

• The hollow-eyed children, the* 
faces crawbng with flies, conjure up an 
image cf third world Afnca Instead 
we are in (hud world Europe, gazing on 
one of the tragic legacies of 
President Ceausescu of Romania. When 
his dreadful regime collapsed last 
year it left behind more than 100.000 
children, consigned to orphanages 

Abandoned; Gabriel in Romania (l0i3Spn>) 

because no one wanted them. Few of 
them were irue orphans. Most were 
victims of Ceausescu's policy of trying 
to increase the population by 
banning contraception and abortion. 
This led lo unwanted births and 
young mouths which the Romanian 
economy was unable lo feed. 
Patricia Ingram's Mm shows the valiant 
attempts of the new government, 
with help from abroad, to pick up the 
pieces. In many cases it may be too 
tale, irmocuiated with unscreened blood 
and dirty needles, more than 600 
children have Aids Two nurses from 
Britain report a heartening 
improvement at one Bucharest 
orphanage but realise they are only 
beginning to scratch the surface. 

11.35 Prisoner Cell Block H 
1220am Room lor Change: The HaU 
1.00 Video View with ManeUa Fostrup 
1.30 Kojak. 

220 Donahue 
320 Quiz Night 
4.00 Entertainment UK 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends al 6.00 

9.00 Cycling — KeHoqgs Tour of Britain 
1990. The first teg of this punishing 
event takes the cydists across 130 
miles of southern England from Brighton 
to Bath 

9.30 A TV Dante: Cantos V and Vt. The 
vibrant pop video mlerpretafion ol 
Denie s tntemo by Tom Philips and 
Peier Greenaway 

10.00 Sticky Moments with Julian Clary. 
Wonderfully camp Clary digs his way to 
the heart of the quiz show (r) 

1020 Jazz on a Summer's Night: A Duke 
Named Ellington. A documentary 
aiming id capture the charisma of 
Duke Ellington, one of the greats ol jazz. 
The film traces hts musical 
influences, from early days at the Cotton 
Club to his religious and ballet 
scores. There are interviews with the 
man himself, and comments from 
Herbie Hancock, Ben Webster and 
Teddy Witsoi 

12.50am Saving to an island, (nishbofm 
Island lies just off the Insh coast, it was 
recently invaded by 20 musicians, 
including Hank Wangford and Artie 
McGlynn, helping to rase money fa 
a community centre 

1.50 Some Enchanted Evening. To 
celebrate a decade in the US charts with 
his album Stardust, country singer 
Willy Nelson performs live at the 
Opryiand Hotel in Nashville (r). Ends 
at 2.S5 

RADI01 

FM StereoS MW 
News on rhe haH-hour from 530am 
until 4.30pm. then al 730,830 and 10.00 
530am jafclu Brambles830Senon 
Mavo 930 Sman Bales 11.00 The Radto 1 
Roadshow 12.30pm Newsbeat 12.45 
Gary Davies 3.00 Stew Wngm m the 
Atiemoon 530 News 906.00Mark 
GoodK? T.30Gtasgmv-a^ogo 830John 
Peel 10.00 Richard Skmner 12.00- 
2.00am Bob Hams 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo S MW 
News on me hour 
Hoxftnes 530am. 630.730.830 
4.00am Alex Lester 530 Chrs Smart 
730 Deteti Jameson 930 JucMhCnaifliers 
11.00 Jimmy Young 1.05pm David 
Jacobs 2.05 Glorn Hunmtord 4.05 MAcent 
Martin 5.05 Mm Dunn 7.00 I'm Sorry I 
Haven't a Cfue 730 Slave Race presents a 
programme of popular muse 930 Hif It 
Boys 10.00 Kan Biuce 1235 Jazz on 
Parade 1230 Ackers Awray 1.00-4.00 
BliRennels 
MW as above except 335-4.00pm 
Goodwood Raong Special 3.10 Gordon 
Stakes 3.45 Steward's Cup 6.45- 
7.00pm Sport and Cfass^nd Results 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al tames in BST 
6.00am World News 6.09 24 Hours 630 
Londres Matm 659 Weather 7.00 Newsdesk 
7.30 Cap'am Fantastic 830 Wgrtd News 
a09 24 Hours: News and Franca) News 
8.30 Europe s Wortd a45 Network UK 930 
Worid News 939 Words ol Faith 9.15 Health 
Manors 9.30 Composer ot the Month 10.00 
Wond News 1039 Review of tne Bnosh 
Fress 10.15 The Wortd Today 1030 
Francwl News: Sports Roundup 10.45 
Singers al Wo* 1131 Pop Science 11.30 
Mid Magazine 1230 World News 1239 
News about Bn lam 12.15pm Sports Wond 
1230 Magarnx 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 
Muimracfc 11.45Sports Roundup ZOO Wortd 
News 209 24 Hours; News and Financial 
News 230 Network UK 345 Sportaworid 
330 worid News: Outlet* 330Off the Shea. 
A House lor Mr ftswas 3.45 Singers al Wo* 
4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BBC Enghsti 430 Heme 
AHuell 5.00 Worid News 539 News about 
Oman 5.15 BBC English 530 Londres Sou 
6.15 The World Today 630 Heute AhUielf 
7.00 German Features 734 Naehnchten 
831 Outlook 825 Franco! News 830 
Development 90 930 Worid News 9.09 The 
Wbrid Today 925 Words of Fartti 930 
Mercian 1031 Sports Roundup 1015 
Business Mailers 1030 Megamu 11.00 
Newshoui 12.00 World News 12.05am 
Commentary 12.10 finanoal News 12.15 
From the Proms 1.00 Newsdesk 130 
Omnibus 801 Outlook 225 Fnancal News 
230 Endangered People 2.45 Country Style 
3.00 World News 339 Review of Ihe British 
press 3.15 Newsreel 330 Cap lam Faniasie 
339 Weather 430 Worid News 439 News 
about Bmam 4.15 Health Maners 4.30 The 
Wortd Today 4.45 Nacnnchtan and 
Piesseschau 530 Motgenmagum 5.35 
News m German 5.47 Press Review 532 
financial News 536Weather and Travel 

RADIO 3 

665am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7.00 Morning Concert: C.P.E. Bach 
(Concerto in B ttat: Orchestra 
of the Age of Enlightenment 
under Gustav Leonhardt) 

7.30 News 
735am Morning Concert (con Id ). 

Monteverdi (Sonata sopia 
Sancta Mana: Taverner 
Flayers under Parrott, with 
Tessa Bonner, soprano); 
(Mendelssohn (String Quintet 
No 1: Hausmusik): Strauss 
(Romance: SNO under Neeme 
Jflivi) 

830 News 
8.35 Composers of the Week. 

Schubert: The Fmal Year. 
Mass m E Hat. D 950. 
Performed by Helen Donate, 
soprano: Brigitte Fassbaender. 
alto: Francisco Araiza, tenor; 
Dielnch Fischer-Dieskau, 
bass: Bavarian Radio Chorus; 
Bavarian RSO under Wolfgang 
Sawalfcsch 

9.35 Scarlatti: Alan Cuckston 
performs eight sonatas on the 
Weber harpsichord c. 1775 in 
the Instrument Museum of the 
Royal Cortege ol Music 

10-15 Janttek's Danube Symphony: 
Performed by Janafiek PO: 
Ostrava under Qtakar Trttt. 
with Jana Jonfisova 

1035 (FM only from 1055) BBC 
Northern Singers. Walton 
(Cantico del sol): David Gow 
(The Star Gazers — a SBC 
commission, fret broadcast): 
Bn tier (Rejoice m the Lamb. 
Op 30) 

1055-6.30pm (MW orty). Test 
Match Special. England v 
tndta. Fmal day of the First 
Comhrii Test at Lord's. 
Including 1.05pm News 

11.35 (FM only) Royal Amsterdam 
Concert gebouw: Ctierubmi 
(Symphony in D); Schnittke 

1.00pm (FM oily) News 
1.05 Innovator and Vistonary: 

Ptanisls Allan Gravdl and 
Carokne Palmer plav 
Beethoven (Three Marches, 
Op 45: Six Variations on ich 
denke dein. WoO 74; Sonata 
in D. Op 6: Eghi Vanafions on 
a Theme by Count Waktetem) 

1.45 (FM only) A Beat in Time. Third 
in a six-part senes on trie art 
of conducting. Presented by 
Brian Wnght. Liszt (Les 
preludes under WiHem 
Mengelberg): Brahms 
(Vanafions on 51 Anthony s 
Chorale under Arturo 
Toscanini); Wagner (Tnstan 
and Isolde: Ad 3 scenes 2 
and 3. conductor Wilhelm 
Furtwangler) 

4.15 (FM only) Sunnier Music: 
From the University ot Wales, 
Bangor. Gothic Voces under 
ChrisKxjher Page perform 
muse from the time of 
Gxaldus Cambranos. Welsh 
clone (1146-1223). Includes an 
interval reading and HiUiard 
Ensemble's rendition ot 
Engfcsh music from the late 
14tn century to the early I6lh 
century 

6.30 (FM only) Mainly fa Pleasure 
7.00 News 
7.05 Three Japanese Miniatures: 

Pari 2. Moon. Stephen Henry 
Gill explores Japanese moon- 
viewing with hrs own 
translations ol haiku and waka 
poetry read by Togo Igawa. 
John Moffatt, Jim Norton and 
Megurm Shimanuki (r) 

7.30 Proms 1990: Live from the 
Albert HaU, London. CBSO 
under Simon Rattle, with 
Kyung-Wha Chung performs 
Mark-Anthony Tumage's Three 
Screaming Popes, Bartok's 
Violin Concerto No 2 and 
Stravinsky's The Rite of 
Sprmg Including No Rights 
Reserved: Stephan Walsh 
examines Stravinsky's 
copyright problems 

935 Drama Now A Butter Did It, by 
David Cregan. 
• Every at as domestically 
deferential as Wodetiouse's 
Jeeves a Kazuo ishtguro's 
Stevens (The Remains ot the 
Oav). Cregans gentleman's 
gentleman Honeyman is m a 
totally different league m the 
small matter of how he views 
his own role in the cosmic 
scheme of thmgs To he more 
precise, he sees Ins mission m 
life as (he elimination of 
middle-class privilege and fair 
shares la everybody. And if 
that means resorting lo what 
butlers are usually tnoughl 
guilty of in jokey detec five 
fiction (i.e. murder), well, so 
much tne better (for deprived 
society), a worse (fa the 
bereaved family). Honeyman is 
a creepify bnftant creation, 
superbly realised by Bernard 
Hepton 

10.45 The Voces of Skens: Rossi (Al 
beJ lume): D Mazzoccfx (FoBe 
cal: Rossi (Occhr belli): 
Trabaa (Gagharda terza); 
Rossi (Fan banagtae) With Jill 
Feldman, Judrth Nelson and 
Isabelle Poulenard. sopranos; 
Konrad Junghanei, theorbo: 
Erin Headley, viola da Kba/lirone; Andrew 

rence-Kmg, triple harp (r) 
11.00 Composers of the Week. 

Strauss's Aus itaken. Op 16; 
Don Juan, Op 20 (0 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

RADIO 4 

LW (s) stereo on FM 
5.55am Shaping Forecast 6.00 

News unefmg; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer fix the Day (s) 
6.30 Today, with Brian Redhead 

and John Humpnrys. md 630, 
7.00.7.30, 8.00,8.30 News 
665.755 Weather 

8.45 We Are Still Mamed: Pan 2. 
Written and read by Garrison 
KerikM 8.57 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Call Peter Hobday 071 -580 

4411 on the privatisation of 
electuary 

10.00 News; Medcme Now: With 
Geoll Walts reporting on tee 
pi ogress of Fred Roberts, who 
received a brain grail to treat 
his Fterkjnson'9 disease 

10.30 Monvng Slay: The Outing, by 
Juba Sioneham. read by 
Christian Rodska 

10.45 Daify Servioe (s) 
11.00 News; Citizens, by Jonathan 

Woifman(s) 
1135 From Our Own Corespondent 
11.50 Tates ot the Loch. Brace 

Sandtson talks to Christopher 
Lowell about the history and 
wildfire ai Loch Assynt, 
Sutherland (i) 

12.00 News: You and Yours: With 
John Waite 

1225pm Trma Test Match- Bran 
Johnston hosts the tight- 
hearted qua scored on 
cockering rules. From Rip 
Cricket Club. Surrey (s) 12 
Weather 

1.00 The World a! One: With James 
Naugnne 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour: 
Includes a feature on women 
wniers and tear supportive 
partners, music tram Texana 
Dames, an American smging 
group:a discussion on gnesfs; 
and interviews with Stnrtay 
McGfade about G< bodes and 
with Richard Harm about las 
kind ol hero 

3.00 News; Thirty Minute Theatre. 
Tom Stoppard double Ml. 
3.02 M is Fa Moon Among 
Other Things, write Anna 
firia^ey as Constance and 
Cbve Francis as Alfred, and al 
3.17 The Dissolution of 
Domra: Boot, with Derek 
Fowfds as Domra: and Maria 
Ait ken as Vivian (s) (r) 

3.32 The Tingle Factor Jeremy 
Isaacs talks lo Robm Ray 
about music that sends a 
shiver down hts spine (s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Age to Age: With Barry 

CunWe. mdudmg a report on 
the can lor penal reform over 
the last 200 years by one-time 
deputy pxson govemer 
Andrew Ruthertord 

460 Kaleidoscope Includes a 
report on tee tetevraon version 
of Dante's tntemo. and on a 
new production from Welsh 
theatre company, Oaber Syhv 

5.00 pm! With Valerie Singleton and 
Hugh Sykes 5j50 Shipping 
Faecasl 5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O Clock News. Fmanaal 
Report 

630 Growing Pains: Stamng Ray 
Brooks and Sharon Due* as 
foster parents of a difficult 
young lad (5 of 6) (s) 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Frfe on 4 
8.00 Science Now (r) 
8.30 The Poetry of Popular Song- 

Roy Dean considers the work 
of some unjustly neglected 
lyricists Z Herman Hupfietd 

8.45 In Touch. The magazine fa 
the blind and partially sailed 
reporting on information 
available on tape 

9.15 Kaleidoscope. Includes a 
review of a Graham Greene 
adaptation, Travels With My 
Aunt at Ihe Glasgow Citizens' 
Tneatre; a feature about tee 
conducta-tess Qrpneus 
Chamber Orchestra and its 
latest recording ot works by 
Schoenberg: and a report on 
tee Hemage Brewing Museum 
and Ihe Bass Museum, 
Bun on-upon-Tree l (sj 

9.45 The Fmanaal worid Tonight 
9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime Private 

Angelo, by Enc Link taler (7 of 
10) ts) 

11JXJ The Radio Programme: Laurie 
Taytor with news and views 
about radio (s) 

11.30 The Year in Question: Simon 
Bates questions teams from 
Punch and Private Eye m a 
knockout quiz about a 
particular year (s) (r) 

12.00-12.30am News md 12.20 
Weather 12J3 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 1.55pm Listening 
Carter (s) 5.50-535 Pm (continued) 
11.30-12.1 Oam Open Arts Review 
9011-50 Humour m Classical Music 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/265m.10B9kHz/275m.FM-97&998 Radio 
2: 693kHz/433m:909kHz/330m,FM-8&-902 Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
924. Radio 4: i90kHz/1515mfM-92.4^4 6. Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 
1152kHz/261 m. FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 956 GLR: 
1‘»58kHz/206m.FM 94.9, Worid Service: MW 64BkHz/463m. 

ITV VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except I20pm-150 Farm¬ 
house Kitchen 625-7.00 Angba News 7.30- 
8.00 Anything Goes 1165 film- Fatnom 
1.30am Stodge Hammer' 2.00 The Fugm-.u 
3.00 Enienavmienl UK 4.00-5.00 The ITV 
Chan Show 

BORDER 
As London except 120pm Moneywse 
150 Mowing Memories 2-20-2.50 Sama 
Samara 5.10-540 Home ana Away 600 
Lnofcwnund Tuesday 6.30-7 00 Srocmusi- 
ers 750-800 Naiure Watcn 1135 Tne uat 
Bastion 1265am Jake ana the Patman 130 
F*n Unoe Bemamwi 3.15 Nigni Beat 3 45 
Pop Profile 4.05 Afiout Suiam 4-35-5.G0 
JoMnaw 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1.20pm-1.50 Wild 
America 82S-7.00 Central Mews 7308.00 
Naiure Watch 11 ^5 Hm An Eye For An Eve 
1.35 The Tune Tunnel 2.35 The Oldest 
Room; 330 Pick ot me week 405-5.00 
Johbnder 

GRANADA 

As London except 120pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 150-220 The SuUrcans 5 10-5.40 
Home and Away 6.00 HTV Nev/s 630-7.00 
BtockDuSers 7 30-800 Nature Wai=n 11.35 
The Fugitive 1225am Doranue 130 fxm 
Theo Agwisr me Ftesi ol me ftono 325 60 
Mnuies 4.15 Aoout Bmam <1.40-500 
JoOfvKto 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except- 6.00pm-7.00 Wales 
ai Sa 

TSW 
As London except 120pm-150 Corona 
Inn Sued 220-2^0 Sanu Barbara 325- 
3.55 Home and Away 5.10-5.40 Famkes 
6.00 TSW Today 63D-7XI0 EUadrOu&iers 
730-8.00 Naiuie Watch 11.35 The New 
Avengers 1235am Jake and the Faim an 
130 film- Unde Benjamm 3.15 Night Beal 
3.45 Pop PioNe 4.05 About Bmam 435- 
520 Faming News 

TVS 
As London exespe 120pm Coasi to Coast 
People 130-220 The Young Doctors 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 6.00 Coast lo Coast 
620 Potoe 5 630-7.00 Btadtousieis. 7 30- 
8.00 Naiure Waicn 1135 Tour ol Duty 
1235am The Commentauxs 135 Donahue 
230 The Fugmve330 RocXol Europe 430- 
5.00 About 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 120pm Moneywae 
130-220 The Young Oocmis 510-5 op 
Home and Away 630 Normem Lie 630- 
7.00 Hock busters 730-8.00 Nature Waich 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
S.OOam Sky Worid Review 530imemataonal 
Busmess Report 600The DJ Kat Show 630 
Panel Pol Poum 1030 The New Pnoe Is 
Right 1030 The Young Doctors 11.00 Sky 
bv Day. WJh guess Roland Boves. MP1230 
Another Worid 1230pm As tee Worid Turns 
1.45 Loving 2.15 Three's Company 245 
Hero's Lucy 3.15 Dipkxto 3.45 Captain 
Caveman430CSodsOa 430 The New Leave 
li lo Beaver 530 Star Trek 6.00 The New 
Prcelsfhghl 630 Sale of theCenlwy 730 
Frank Bough's Worid 8.00 AkaMraz — The 
Whote Shocking Suxy 1 Q.OO Srai Trek 11.00 
Sky World News Tontfit 1130 LaugfHn 
1230am The Big Valey 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
5.00am! 
BusrasG ftspon 630 Sky Wortd Renew 
6.30 tolfinttMraf Business Report 930 The 
Frank Bough interview 11.00 fnlernabonal 
Business Report 1130 Sky World Renew 
130pm NBC Today - Pal One 230 NBC 
Today — Pari Two 330 Beyond 2000 430 
Sky Worid Review 530 Uve a! five 630 
Beyond 20M 730 Nowttlne 8 30 The Frank 

Bough interview 930 Targei 1130 hBC 
Sraliy News 1230am Newsto* 1.30 
Taoei 230 The Frank Bough interview 330 
Beyond 2000 430 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

200pm NomraRw 119m Sa^F«ld stare 
asawomai who comes mto contact wuntmr 

and tease arotrt 
mas to atari a urvon m a small lexWo town 
always H« rtOML-^ 

SS’SSSSS'mm 
son's fantasy Hm testuimg 
greaiesi nils and exetuswe concert tooiage 
from me Sarff**. 

KS wSTSSm® k— "» 
Denra vwtt* as a temele cop tracking 
SHTSiems (There*- RusseB) « 

tends on me beeches nor,Itt; .only 
men is capable d pwgggj”1"g 
tttfowng the stale and destroyeifl America, 
marml arts expert Chuck NOms _ 

^ofSfiS£Sa^«^<^ 
irstti laloJ reWW- 

l.asam Les Patterson saves the Wortd 
(1987) Barry Humphries' fUriuUnl altar ego. 
are Auslraion Cultural Miacne. finds nmseif 
in the Far Easl 
4 00-81Cam The Bounty (1985) Anthony 
Hopkms and Mel Gibson tenure m Bus 
rciefimg ot uie famous mol my at sea yam 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One 830 Eurotoes 930 
Einoeport News 10.00 Documentary: An 
mfinrii Vito ihe worid of Ihe Molntcycfing 
Gland Pit* orcvel 11.00 Snooker 12.00 
Terns 530 tmemakonaf Mow Spon 830 
p-^osporiNews? OOBaskeiteH The6raio| 
me womens Wond Oiampereno 8.00 
Golf The Volvo Brash Senws Coen 930 
Supers fare o* Wiesikng 10.00 Muter Sport 
mqhkgnts of tee German FormMa Cwe 

Pnx Imm Hockenhwm 11.00 
BoOybuldng 1200Eunxroori News 

SCREENSPORT 

730am fiWir Sport rawesN^CABc* 
facmgfromtiwWrtstcnCuoACSparkPk^ 
S00 m Pmoco. Pennsvfvajre 1.00 HiPOo- 
drome: ktose mcng fromFrarra t WW" 
Tenras 330 
6.00 Tenpm BowWg ^15 
AMA Sape*cro86 horn San Joeo 2OT PW. 
Tha Cartaei tniarnabooei from ihe Gustos 

dub 9.00 Motor League Basatei 1100 
Motor Sport. The Carrera 2 Cup bom 
Nooenng 1230 PowariMei Raong 

MTV 

Twenty-lour hows of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday Workout 10 30 Search 
lor Tomorrow 10-55 donee Break 11.00 
We're Cootunq Now 1125 Span Spam 
Cookery 11.30 The Edge of Mghr 12.00 
Salty Jessy Rapnaer 1250 Siyte tte 1235 
Great Amencon Gamesnows 230 DMoroe 
Cow* 230 The Fhch An Cry 320 Litasivto 
Plus 330 Emergency Room 4.05 the Best 
of Europe 435 Tea Steak 4 45 Great 
Amencen Gameenows 6.00 Tho Sen-* 
Vwon Shoppmg Cnannel 

BS8; THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AX Hms are followed by News and 
Weather 
1.00pm The Movie Show 
1.30 A Walk m the Spring Ran (1970): 
Starring Ingnd Bergman and Anmony Qunn. 
A professor's vwte tafc tar a wflage peasant 
whse on hokday m the mountems 
335 Hands across tne Teote i 19351. Caroie 

Lomfierd stars as a mameunai seeking 
weairh and fintang iwo lovers 
530 The Mowe Show 
630 Deneuve School Dropouts: Comedy 
aoout a taxed salesman and a detective 
school dropout who contara ihee wents 
830 The Loaf Boys (1967) Vampvenorrot 
with Kefer Suthettand and I>anne Wral 
1030 Whhnal and I (1987) Paul McGarm 
and Retard E. Gram play twoslodbcfti out- 
of-work actors 
1130pm-135am The Witches of Eastwcfc 
(1987). Jack fikchoisan s tre evX man 
eonjuied up by tnree women with michMe 
powers 

GALAXY 

7.00am Superinenrts 730 Mn-it 630 3i 
West The Emenanmem Snow 9.00 Granoe 
HI 930 Tne Rtaeman 1030 Tune oi Your 
Lite ID30 Hex* 11 OOPevaDnn 11.15 Mrs 
Petxwpm 1130 The Water Margm 1220 
Smoad Jr 1230 The Sofa and Ihe Beautiful 
130 The Goodes 1.30 ran io Hart 230 The 
Voung ana ine Restless 330 Bayabaui 3.45 
Mm Peoperpor 4.00 Danger Bay 4.30 Kids 
fncorporatea 530 Mu-fl 830 31 Wesi The 
Enrenemment Show 630 Time ai Your Life 
730 The Best ol Stepioe and Son 730 
Laugnimes 0.00 Dream West 9.45 31 West 
Plus 1030 Groiwig Pans. The Anmosaiy 
Thai Never Was 1030 HI Street Blues 
1130 The Movie Show 1230 The Boid ana 

the Beeunful 1230am-13Qam The Outer 
Lsihig 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

12SpmSoorisdesk 1.30 Racing Today 230 
Mohxs pun Pans/Dekar RaH-< 4.00 
Supertoouts 5.00 Rugby Unon 90 600 
Sponsdesi- 6.30 Supercross 730 
Sportsoesk 600 The Mam Event Cnckei - 
First Comhrt Tesi England v India 1000 
Racing Today 1030 Sportsoesk 11.00 
Bo (mg 12.00-1230am Sporuocsh 

NOW 

1030am VIP. 11.00 Amencan Business 
Tooay 1130 European Busmoss Today 
12.00 Summer Eawm i OOLwigNow 1.30 
Gareemfs Wend 200 The Long Search 
330 Assignment Adventure 4 00 Blizzard s 
Wizard Woodwork 430 The Counmrsiae 
Show 530 Hgn Street 6.00 Gaaenei s 
Wand 630Uvng Now 730Nma v Tne Rea 
745 fifteen Matures From Now 8.00 
Summer Edition 930 Your Wond 1000 
European Busrasa Today 1030 Living Now 
li-OOpm Amencan Busme&s Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Mneteen hours ol rack and pop 

1135 in me Heat of ihe Nght 
1235am Jake and tee Fatman 130 film 
Unde Benjamin 3.15 Mgm Beal 345 Pop 
Profile 4.05 About Bmam 435630 Jcb- 
fincer 

ULSTER 
As London except: 120pm Scottish Reels 
150-220 Sons and Daugmers 510-540 
Home 3nd Away 6.00 So Tomgni 630-700 
Blockbusters 7.30-8.00 Native Waicn 1135 
Muse MoceKany 1235am Aiieo Hilchcoch 
1235 Jake end ihe Faiman 130 fifin Unde 
Benjamin 335 Nighi Beal 3.45 Pbp Profile 
435 ADoul Bmam 435-530 Joofnder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm Moneywise 
130-220 Movmg Memories 510-5.40 
Home and Away 6.00 Cdendai 630-7 00 
BtecWkisiers 7.30600 Marine Waich! 1.35 
European PGA Gdt 12.35am Return to 
Eden 130Comedv Tongni23060MnuUs 
3 00 Muse Bo* 430About Bmam 430-5-00 
Joofndei 

S4C 
Stans: 6.00am Ncxsfi’s Art 630 C4 Daly 
925 An ot Landscape 11.00 Sesame Street 
1200 Time 10 Taft 1230 MewyOdwri 12.35 
Ty Ctnrah 130 Counidown 130 Busmess 

Da4v 200 Poetry m Motion 230 Cmes 
Fit to Lara in 330 Wagon Tram* 430 Nai 
King Cote Show* 530 Land of Ihe Garris 
630 Newydden 8.15 Ymgyrch Mozart 5.4D 
Uyv»K)7.00 Palo Mben 730 Dyddou Da ..7 
830 Dmas 830 Newyddxm 835 Droa Ben 
llestn Yng Nghwm Rhymni 935 Cyckng 
10.05 Chews 10.35 Mowe Museum* 1050 
A Orte Named EOngron 1250am Saimg to 
an Island 1.50 Some Enchanted Evening 
255Diwedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 3.00pm News hrikwed by Imercep- 
tor 435 Emmeidnie 4.35 Party Mason 5.30 
A Country Practice 830 The Angafcis 631 
Sa-One 625 Racing from Galway 655 
Miacht 7.00 Racing from Galway 7.30 The 
Wonder Years 830 Boon 9.00 News 920 
Earth 1020 Smg a Song 1050 The 
Nightmare Years 1140 News 1150 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 255pm Bosco 320 Flipper 350 A 
Pup Named Scooby Doo 4.15 Sriuei Spoons 
4.40 The Galway Races 830 Home and 
Away 7.00 Naiure m its Place 7.30 Festivals 
of Ihe Wortd830 News! okowed by A year In 
Hie Live 930 The Last al the Swnmer Wne 
930 News foAowea by Wteeguy 10.30 News 
10.45 Dream Jazz Concert 1225am Close 

As London except: 120pm Sama Barbara 
150-220 Whai s My Line'' 25G-3.T5 Sons 
and Daugniets 630-7.00 G'anaaa Tongm 
7.30-830 Naiue Waich 1135 Legwork 
1235am Jake and Ihe Fatman 130 Frim. 
Uncle Benjamm 3.15 fitahi Beal 3.45 Fwe 
Star m Profile 435 About Bmam 435-530 
Jontraer 

HTV WEST 
Up to 3 weeks 

business advice 

1 - with up to 
*'' vl r •' 

t\vo thirds off. 

The Enterprise Initiative from DTI 

offers highly rated business brains at 

highly competitive rates. 

We will pay up to two thirds of the 

cost of 5 to 15 days consultancy in the 

fields of Marketing, Design and Business 

Planning. Or Manufacturing, Quality, 

Financial and Information Systems. 

If you run an independent manufac¬ 

turing or service business with fewer than 

500 employees, fill in the coupon, dti 
or ring us on 0800 500 200. 

| Po»i lu: Quality initiative. FKEEPOST BS3113. Bristol B5I bCZ. j 
I Or c»tl free on 0800 500 200. i 
I Name .. — ■ 1 

Pfliiiinn_ 

Name of Firm. 

A.l.If.-. . 

Postcode. 

Telephone. 

L: 

_No- of Employees^, 

Ij your businr» primarily involved In: 

Cun«■ Irut-non □ Manufacturing O Service □ 

the 

E nte rfgj&f' 
'••Trff/af/'yj 

TT5J | 
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Keva Coombes 
denies insider 
trading over 

land deal 
By Ronald Faux 

KEVA Coombes, former Lab¬ 
our leader of Liverpool city 
council, last night denied 
accusations of insider trading. 

The accusation was made 
against him earlier dining a 
Simmy meeting of the coun¬ 
cil's finance and strategy com¬ 
mittee. The dispute centres on 
a land deal involving a 
Liverpool firm ofsolicitors for 
which Mr Coombes had acted 
as an adviser. 

Rosemary Cooper, bousing 
spokesman for the Liberal 
Democrat group on the coun¬ 
cil, read out a letter sent last 
month from the firm, David 
Phillips, Harris and Whalley, 
to the Law Society solicitors 
complaints bureau about the 

admitted, the letter went on, 
that (be money should have 
been paid into a client account 
but be wished to hide from the 
remaining four partners the 
&ct that the transaction was 
on a personal basis. 

This had breached the 
firm's partnership agreement. 
As a result, Mr Whalley would 
cease to be a partner in the 
practice or to have any associ¬ 
ation whatsoever with h as 
from July 31. 

Miss Cooper said that the 
land was a derelict 24-acre 
former sports field sold by the 
council for £500,000 to a 
company for which Derek 
Hatton, the former deputy 
leader of the council, carried 

way in which the land deal was out public relations work. The 
carried ouL 

The letter said that in 
October 1987, Denis Whalley, 
a partner in the firm, was 
approached by Mr Coombes 
who had himself been con¬ 
tacted by persons buying land 
at Finch Lane, LiverpooL 

The letter said that the firm 
had since discovered that 
£38,000 paid to Mr Whalley as 
an option on the land trans¬ 
action went not into a client 
account but was transferred 

land was said to have a 
potential value of £6 million. 
Miss Cooper said that if Mr 
Whalley was correct, then Mr 
Coombes was guilty of a 
serious breach of the council's 
code of conduct. “We have 
what amounts to insider trad¬ 
ing." She said that Mr Hatton 
had known the value of the 
land because be was around in 
1985 to late 1986. It had been 
no use to the council at that 
time but it would have been 

*!S§1 

tied to ring ctbe paxfiamtq 

centre. The streets were^g 'i 

serted yesfeidty morning £. * 

cept for carscarrying. sokE^, 
gad police. _ :■ .. 

The Roman' Catholic 
bishop the Most 
thony Panting said that fte&g 

a tentative accord betweeugg 
government and the^icheb 
but the^greemeni hadlstigj 
down. 

• KINGSTON - A ;cbn& 
geot of Jamaican troop*^ 
bong sent to Barbados ^ 

. today and was prepaih^ tp M 
to Trinidad aiid 
askedtoassist secunlyfoi^ 
there,' .it! was; announced.^: 
Kingston,:, > 
"R J; Patterson, Jamaica's 

actings prime nriniste^ s^ 
that the troops would 
Barbados-and would'gojQ 
Trinidad ' only if they —-' 

A soldier, gun in hand, running past as a group of looters ransack a grocery warehouse under cover of tbe chaos in Trinidad at the weekend 

Erskine Sandiford. Tprirpf 
minister. bf ; Baibados, • saitf 
that his ooimiry would afea bfc 
wfllmgto commit troops. 

into an account in the Isle of P^^bfo. to have matte a 
Man Mr Whalley had since substantial profit form it. 
_ A motion calling for Mr 

_____ . Coombe’s immediate resigna- 
TD A fpippt lion was defeated by the 
lAJ/s. 1 vl vv L Labour majority on the com- 

1 ^ - mittee. Mr Harry Rimmer, the 

ID A rpippf lion was defeated by the 
lAJ/l. 1 vl vv L Labour majority on the com- 

-a - . mittee. Mr Harry Rimmer, the 
PniTlinl/nnt Labour teller of tbe council, 

*** w said that an investigation into 
1___ the statements made over the 
DV I JH ICr weekend by Mr Coombes bad 

J heeun hv the livRmnnl ritv 

Channel tunnel rate of Tirana and 

accidents ‘deplorable’ Moscow 

By Michael McCarthy 

A DISPUTED documentary 

the statements made over the 
weekend by Mr Coombes had 
begun by tbe Liverpool city 
solicitor. This was necessary, 
he said, because of the damage 
that had been done to the con- on the World Wide Fund for 

Nature (WWF) was televised 
last night after the Indepeo- 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
approved its transmission. Mf Coombes. who «as not 
TL _ , . . , . J at the committee meeting. 

The fond had complained said later that he was cons& 
to the DBA about the methods cring his political future. He 
used by Central Television in said: “The letter is highly 
preparing tbe programme, an misleading. It suggests thatin 
edition of The Cook Report October 19871 knew someone 
featuring the journalist Roger was going to buy the toehold 
Cook, whose confrontational of the land and that I was 
manner is usually directed to party to some plot” Mr 
the exposure of swindlers, and Coombes said that on Septern- 
worse. The Duke of Edin- ber 7 he had attended a land 
burgh. International President site meeting but be felt that 
of WWF, associated himself when he made a declaration of 
with the organisation's com- interest to the counril that was 
plaint that the programme sufficient, 
makers had used subterfuge to He said: “I should have 
obtain some of their film, and realised what a dirty game 

S* ““g* to VttaaA a land deals and politics can be. balanced picture. I thought it was enough to 
declare an interest and foreet Last night, however, the declare an interest and forget 

programme was being shown the interpretation that some 
after senior IBA staff found it people could put on it. There 
did not contravene either tbe was never any possibility of 
IBA's own programme guide- my making money nor was I 
lines, or its duty to ensure that paid a share of the profits, 
transmitted material is ao- “Tbe people involved were 
curate and impartial. already clients of the firm.” 

THE death of a channel tunnel 
worker, tbe seventh mao to be 
killed on tbe British side, 
prompted strong criticism of 
the tunnel's accident record 
yesterday. It came only horns 
before the announcement of 
an increase in the number of 
health and safety inspectors 
nationally. 

Tony linefaan, the Health 
and Safety Executive's chief 
factory inspector, described 
tire tunnel's high accident rale 
— about twice that in other 
parts of the construction in¬ 
dustry — as deplorable. “We 
don't accept this sort of stan¬ 
dard in the tunnel or indeed in 
any other form of construc¬ 
tion work,” he said. 

Michael Howard, the sec¬ 
retary of state for employ¬ 
ment, said he “intensely 
regretted” the death and that 
he had met the chief executive 
of the building consortium 
Transmanche Link (TML) 
some weeks ago to press him 
to improve safety on the site. 

Charles McCourt, aged 45, 
an electrical fitter from Old¬ 
ham, Greater Manchester, 
died on Sunday night while 
working on a cable inside the 
service tunneL Less than three 

By Daniel Trqsman 

weds ago tbe HSFs accident 
prevention advisory unit had 
given a warning of a “risk of 
catastrophic loss” if safety 
measures were not improved. 

The unit's report criticised 
TML's lack of detailed written 
emogency plans for tunnel 
accidents and systems for 
employees to report hazards. 
Mr Lmehan said TML's chief 
executive had agreed to im¬ 
plement the recommenda¬ 
tions of the report. 

Tbe report said the absence 
of visible participation by 
managers in setting safety 
standards and the feet that 
nearly half of the managers 
had not attended a safety 
course were “significant mat¬ 
ters for concern”. Mr Lmehan 
said that an HSE electrical 
engineer and an inspector 
were investigating the most 
recent death at the site and 
drilling would not resume in 
the service tunnel until “we 
have satisfied ourselves that it 
is safe to do so”. 

There have been only two 
deathson tbe French side of 
the tunneL Dr John Cullen, 
chairman of the Health and 
Safety Commission, said that 
might be because more drill¬ 

ing had taken place in the 
British section. He added: 
“We've got to learn whatever 
lessons we can from the 
French side. If they've got 
something useful to tell us, we 
should not be too proud to 
learn.” 

In an effort to enforce 
tighter safety standards at 
factories and construction 
sites, tbe HSE is to increase 
the number of its inspectors 
from 1,239 to 1,328 by next 
April according to plans an¬ 
nounced yesterday. The in¬ 
crease, announced in the 
HSCs Plan of Work for 1990- 
91 and Beyond, will allow fin- 
more preventive inspections, 
paying particular attention to 
construction, pesticides con¬ 
trol small firms, safety 
management and occupa¬ 
tional health. 

Mr Howard said he had 
promised a 5.5 per cent in¬ 
crease in the organisation's 
grant and he called on 
management to become more 
involved in ensuring safety 
standards. He added that he 
was concerned by the low level 
of average fines awarded 
against offenders in mag¬ 
istrates’ courts. 

Moscow 
to heal rift 

From Associated Press 

THE Soviet Union and Alba¬ 
nia yesterday agreed to nor¬ 
malize relations, broken 29 
years ago during Moscow's, 
split with China, Tass said. \ 

The agreement to re-estab¬ 
lish ties and reopen embassies 
was reached during talks in 
Bulgaria in June and in Tirana 
yesterday. 

Both sides were guided “by 
a mutual desire to develop the 
relations of friendship and co¬ 
operation on the basis of 
sovereignty, equality and non¬ 
interference in each other’s 
internal affairs," Tass said. 
Moscow and Tirana under¬ 
took to expand contacts in tbc 
political economic, scientific, 
tecbnkal and cultural areas. 

Moscow broke off dip¬ 
lomatic relations in 1961 as a 
result of tbe Kremlin's split 
with China, which then be¬ 
came Albania's chief com¬ 
munist ally. But. the Balkan 

nation then broke with China 
in 1978 and established a 
course fiercely independent of 
both military Noes. It prided 
itself on being self-reliant and 
claimed to be the only country 
practising true communism. 

subsidies by 
... From Petek Guilford in Brussels ,y« r. f. 

RAYMOND MacSharry, the cuts fell way below America's 
EC agriculture commissioner, <tesirc fbr iiiore ra<frcatredac- 
bas challenged the world's tions in form supports 
major trading nations to cut - In the face of BCHatos&ir 
subsidies to formers by 30 per- .gence, the US has temporary 
cent over ten years. This; drafted its hMisM4H*to&iH' 
marks the most urgent at- rigRatriries r<> thetariflfciad 
tempt recently made by Bnts-i trade. agreement ^hoidd ngrre 
seis to solve its form dispute to- eliminate form subsidies 
with the United States. Arner- altogether. But Washingtoo is 
fimhas warned that the entire detennined/to foris on 
four-year round ofglobaAtrade sfosidies given to forraorth 
negotiations under way in the ' ‘Ifelp Iheia^ expcrf specific 
General Agreement on Tariffs. crops, a practicewhicb.it says 
and Trade will collapse unless ^fanesKS.ndtfal' food prices' 
the EG allows severe cuts in . The .US'has' already proposed 
farm subsidies. " . •- - - sfaa rp rnvhgmnn^ i n internal 
. “This is.a very solid sound .price • support, -mechanisms 
commitment that: is goingrdo and other import barriers, 
baveon eaonnpiiS ’ impact pn. _ ufofie calling for an eiunina- 
Community agrfeuIture^ Mr tioHofexport aibsadtes. 
MacSharry savcfyesteiday dury; “ Mr MacShariry lnastS he 

lingtwo days of talks wifo;ferm wifl-only accept a gednal 
ministm from tbe United commitment to make cuts 
Stales, Japan, Ganafe rand across the board. This would 
Australia at I>vom6foiid}(^ ..adow Brussels lo “juggle’t 
tte in.the Irish RepiNKi; The reductions, cutting down less 
proposed cute woufo nm from sensitive .subsidies while 
I986to 1996, allowing tbe EC sustaining much of the sup? 
and often; to indode reduc- port it gives farmers is order 

Mr cSton Yeutier, US 
agriculture secretary, Ytfosed 
to comment on thestatemoil 
but his officials at the infonnal 
meOing were more sceptical 
suggesting that 30 per cent 

to export food at world prices. 
GATT signatories are _to; 

resume talks, on August 27 to 
consider how exactly to cvt: 
subsidies. They have un^ 
December 6 to reach a c6nh 
promise on form support. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18^60 C WPATHFR 1 Most of England, Wales 
V-i -J and sonthern Scodand wOl 
be dry with plenty of sunshine. South-east England wfll be 
cloudy at first, perhaps with die odd shower, but it should 
brighten later. Northern Ireland and central and western 
Scotland will be sonny at first, although gathering clouds 
could bring showers. Outlook: dry and sonny in England and 
Wales; rather more dondy in Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
I Desk for foreign paper work (6). 
4 Eating little from thin porcelain 

(8). 
10 The restaurant for Samuel 

Smiles (9). 
11 One paper in New York is styl¬ 

ish (5). 
12 There's no expression here to fit 

dull Peler (4,3). 
13 Exasperate popular taste, say (71 
14 How Chinese societies get a 

grasp on things (5). 
15 Result of an accident in ball 

doing the twist? (3.5). 
18 One condemned to go round in 

chains <81 
20 Labour constituent's pitch to 

audience (5). 
23 Snow leopard perhaps literally 

around mountain tree (7). 

Sohnfoa to P&zde No 18359 

nnsHB nnsBnnann 
0 n o n n 0 n 0 
rannnnnnEB nnaan 
nr 0 0 n n h n m 
nsnnn 0011000000 
0 - 0 ns a 
□000000 0000000 
n is 0 non 
0000000 00D0000 

n 000 n 
□00000000 anono 
0 on 0 0 0 a n 
rnonmn onrsnnnonn □ 0 0 0 non n 
000000000 00000 

25 Piano keys, that is to say, in 
NoveDo's case (7). 

26 A filly the leader in Scottish 
plate (5). 

27 Swallowing rescues girl from 
dyspepsia (9). 

28 Listen to the sound without 
interruption (8). 

29 Asked for breakfost dish in bed 
(6). 

DOWN 
1 Put an earlier time on the return 

fixture (8). 
2 Judge to restrict sound from re¬ 

peated bits of music (7). 
3 For hors d'oeuvres. buckle into 

tapas(9). 
5 Reins for winning horses — two- 

year-olds. perhaps (7,7). 
6 Sort of depressive chap in charge 

(5). 
7 Baby attracts a princess (7). 
8 Yes. anal) German resort has a 

hot spring (6). 
9 Tope (5,4,1,4). 

16 In store, trousseau had to be 
turned up (9). 

17 Endorse a product that's welf 
presemed (8). 

19 Water-carrier to the Black King 
(7). 

21 Barrier causing trouble in the 
circus (7). 

22 Disagreements in society about 
strikes (6). 

24 Policeman's stick to make one 
hah (51 

Concise Crossword, page 15 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

DREVTLL 
a. A foul person 
b. To break dods 
c. A printer’s apprentice 
GYNOPATHY 
a. Threatened by women 
b. Gynaecology 
c. Epicene 

SELVA 

a. Tbe Amazon wef forest 
b. A masicat interlude 
c. A wood nymph 
TALEGALLA 
a. The brnsh-tm-kry 
b. Medieval French fables 
c. A skirt with a long trestle 

Answers on page 22 

[ AA ROADWATCH ] 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
cods. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & $ arcs,),731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_ 732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Danfort! T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartfom T.-M23 734 
M-waysfroads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Ortxtai only736 

iUMTO udi mc ena ruaawoncs 
National motorways.. 737 
West Country.___ 730 
Wales-739 
Midlands__  7«0 
East Angba.-.  741 
Nortn-wesi England__742 
North-east England..7«3 
Scotland-- 7*4 
Northern Ireland_745 
AA RoadwatCh is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

HIGH TIDES 

LONDON 
vniwy Temp: mu 6 am to 6 pm, 25G 

pm, 1021-9 Rriftars, steady. 
1^00m«taa(s^9J3a 

HIGHEST SLOWEST 
Simdar Hi5yw« day amo: Cromer. Norfolk, 
Z8C fSgf). k>»agt aa> mu Par isia SJwthnd. 
15C (ton: mpest rwrtatt BtftasL OJSffi; 
htfiea sunshine. Jersey. 143 nr. 

MANCHESTER 
YeeMider Temp- nifD, B am M e om. 2ac 
(73F) mm 6 om 65 6 am, ISC fliF) Ran.24nr 
to 6 pm, 011 w. Suit 24 nr to B pm, S3 hr. 

For the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Gratoar London-_701* 
Kent,Surrey^w«x- 702* 
Dorset Hants A KM_703* 
Devon 6 ConwraS-704 
WBts.Gtouc8,Avon,Soms_70S* 
Bert»3ocks,0xon„..,__70S* 
Beds.Herts & Essex_707 
Nortel Suffofc.Camt»___708 
west MM 8 Sth Glam & Gwent 709* 
Snropa,H««Ws i Wore*—„ 710* 
Central Mttfands.. _ 711* 
East Midlands..__ 
Lines & HumOersWe __ 

IMVOrsWI 

OHsocw 
Hanwcla 

HoB 
Btiacontie 

; Sort 24 nr v 6 pm. S3 hr. 

GLASGOW 
Viwreeys Temp; max B am to B pm. 2DC 
(WFfc nan Slim to 6 am. iBC «lf% Rare Sltm 
to 6 pm, 039 m; Sum 24 Hr to 6 on. 43 hr. 
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Bid talks 
fail 

at Atkins 
ATKINS Brothers (Hosiery), 
a Leicestershire textile com- 
Pany reports the breakdown 

the bid talks with an 
unnamed third party that were 
disclosed earlier this month. 
„ However, the company is 
continuing to explore with its 

financial advisers, Brown 
anipley, alternative strategies 
aimed at maximising value for 
Atkins’s shareholders.” 

The company is revising its 
reports and accounts in the 
light of legal advice alter a 
technical breach of the 1985 
Companies Act during a share 
buyback. 

Because shareholders have 
been unable to approve the 
1990 report and accounts, 
Atkins is paying a second 
interim dividend of 8.4p on 
August 6 in lieu of the 
dividend of the same amount 
Interim accounts are being 
filed for the year to March 31. 

Molins higher 
Molins, the cigarette machine 
maker under attack from Leu- 
cadia, reports interim pre-tax 
profits of £7 million (£6.3 
million) and is raising the 
dividend from 2.5p to 3p a 
share. Tempus, page 27 

Japanese pay £743m for control of computer firm 

ICL to be floated by Fujitsu 
U.. Xf... n        inuuMiaiMi 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

Britain's largest cash, a share iss 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Redland talks 
Lafarge Coppee. the French 
building materials group, is in 
talks to take a stake in 
Redland Plasterboard, a joint 
venture between the Redland 
tiles, bricks and aggregates 
group and Australia’s CSR 
building materials group. 

French offensive, page 27 

Securicor jump 
Securicor Group reports pre¬ 
tax profits up 69.S per cent to 
£30.9 million for the six 
months to end-March. Sec¬ 
urity Services, which is SI per 
cent owned, posted a 61.2 per 
cent rise to £22.5 million. The 
interim dividends for both 
were up by 40 per cent to 
0.616p for Securicor and 
3.29Ip for Services. Tempos, 

page 27 

Turkey Trust 
Dealings in Colonnade Dev¬ 
elopment Capital have been 
suspended at 205p, pending 
the relaunch'of the company 
as a single-country investment 
trust The company is to be 
renamed The Turkey Trust 
and will specialise in invest¬ 
ment in quoted and unquoted 
Turkish companies. 

THE POUND | 

US dollar 
1.8440 (+0.0095) 
W German mark 
2.9675 (+0.0082) 
Exchange index 
94.1 (+0.2) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1838.1 (-4.0) 
FT-SE100 
2316.5 (-13.6) 
New York Dow Jones 
2882.43 (-16.08)* 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
30442.95 (-420.53) 
Closing Prices ... Page 29, 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 28 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base. 15% 
3-monm Interbank 15-143I3?% 
3-month efagibie bills: 14*&-14%i&% 
US: Rnrne Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 715i6%‘ 
3-month Treasury Bills 7 51-7.49%* 
30-year bonds 103s itr 103 ".i»* 

ICL, Britain's largest 
computer company, will 
be brought back to the 

; stock market in five 
year’s time in a move 
which will gjve Fujitsu, 
its new owner, a book 
profit of at least £260 
million. 

The Japanese computer 
group yesterday agreed to buy 
an 80 per cent stake in ICL for 
£743 million from STC, the 
telecommunications group. It 
also revealed plans to float at 
least a quarter of the company 
by 1995 at a minimum of225p 
a share. Thai compares with 
yesterday's sale price of about 
16+p a share. 

STC has said it will float at 
least 15 per cent of its stake, 
with the other 10 per cent 
coming from Fujitsu. 

At the minimum price, 
STC's entire stake will be 
worth £224 million, and 
Fujitsu’s £977 million. 

Peter Bon field, ICL's chair¬ 
man, predicted his company 
would have sales of £4 billion 
by the flotation date, com¬ 
pared with £1.6 billion last 
year, the result of acquisitions 
and 10 per cent annual 
growth. 

Arthur Walsh, STCs chair¬ 
man, faced criticism that ICL 
had been sold too cheaply. 
“We discussed an arrange¬ 
ment with many other com¬ 
panies and this was by far the 
most suitable,” he said. 

He denied there had been a 
board split over the decision 
to sell a majority stake. “The 
STC board was unanimous 
and that will appear in our 
circular,” he said. “I was most 
concerned that the manage¬ 
ment fines in ICL were clear. 
Many so-called alliances sim¬ 
ply don’t work because there 
are two companies trying to 
talk to each other as equals." 

STC is selling the stake in 
ICL for £700 million in cash, 
and its American operations 
for a further £418 million. It 
is also taking a £313 million 
dividend out of the company, 
and is retaining property 
worth £35 million, which ICL 
will have to rent 

Takuma Yamamoto, Fu¬ 
jitsu's chairman, said ICL will 
become a a member company 
of his group but remain a 
European information sys¬ 
tems specialist “This com¬ 
mitment to ICL guarantees it 
will continue to be a major 
European player in informa¬ 
tion technology,” be said. 

The acquisition makes Fu- , 
jitsu the second largest com¬ 
puter group in the world after , 
IBM, with a combined turn- : 
over of £11.4 billion. The 
group will fund the ac- - 
quisiiion with a mixture of 

cash, a share issue and 
commercial paper. 

STCs shares slumped by 
: 2lp to 267p when ihe City 

realised the sale would dilute 
the group's profits this year. 
The sale is due to be com¬ 
pleted in November, while 
ICL is expected to make £50 
million, a large part of its 
profits, in December. The 
disposal will have a neutral 
effect on earnings next year. 

The group also published 
results for the six months to 
July I, with pre-tax profits 
down by 32 per cent to £77.7 
million. This was despite a 
£12.9 million gain from a 
pension holiday. 

The damage was caused 
principally by a 26 percent fall 
in sales to British Telecom, 
STCs largest customer. This 
cosi £17.6 million in profits. 

Profits were also reduced by 
£15 million because of prod¬ 
uct launch costs at ICL and by 
£11 million after the company 
was forced to strengthen some 
of its submarine cables. 

Les Cullen, financial direc¬ 
tor, said that although the 
second half would be better, 
the group would not match 
last year’s profit of £278 
million. The interim dividend 
rises by 0.2Sp to 4p a share. 

STC will be left with net 
cash of almost £700 million 
after the sale of ICL 45 per 
cent of its total stock market 
value. Mr Walsh said the 
money would be used to dev¬ 
elop the communications op¬ 
erations, and that STC was 
already talking to several 
European companies to 
strengthen its business on the 
Continent 

“The agreement we readied 
today gives the commun¬ 
ications side massive re¬ 
sources to ensure the success 
of its businesses,” he said. 

Mr Walsh said STC had 
won two cable laying con¬ 
tracts. One will fink the Japa¬ 
nese islands of Kyushu and 
Okinawa, 860 kilometres 
apart, and is worth $40 mil¬ 
lion. The other will run be¬ 
tween the Spanish mainland 
and the Canaiy Islands, and 
bring in £45 million. 

STC bought control of ICL 
in 1984 for £411 million. At 
the lime, it wanted to diversify 
to reduce its dependency on 
cables. It is now returning to 
them. Three years before. ICL 
had finked up with Fujitsu by 
signing a ten-year co-opera¬ 
tion agreement Under the 
terms of this, Fujitsu made the 
chips for ICL's computers. 
The imminent expiry of the 
agreement was a factor in 
STCs search for an inter¬ 
national partner. 

Comment, page 27 

Taking oven Takuma Yamamoto says ICL will continue as a major European player In information technology 

Brittan to keep close watch on 
deal for signs of rule breaches 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

THE European Commission 
will carefully watch Fujitsu's 
80 per cem buyout of ICL for 
any breach of EC competition 
rules but has not decided 
whether to launch a formal 
investigation at this siage. EC 
sources said. 

A senior adviser to Sir Leon 
Brittan, EC commissioner for 
competition policy, said after 
a meeting held in anticipation 
of the announcement that 
“we will certainly look closely 
at it as we would any merger of 
equivalent size”. The com¬ 
mission was expecting to be 
notified formally of the 
merger, but no notification 
had yet been received. If Sir 
Leon did decide to open an 
inquiry, first by seeking fur¬ 
ther details of the merger from 
the partners concerned, he 
would not need the prior 
consent of his 16 commission 
colleagues. 

The announcement comes 
just six weeks before Brussels 

High rates Citygrove warns of 
hedge°upd ‘substantial losses’ 

O By Martin Barrow ] 
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By Colin Narbrouoh 

THE pound closed slightly 
firmer yesterday, supported 
by high domestic interest rates 
and nervousness about other 
leading currencies, though be¬ 
low its strongest for the day. 
On its trade-weighted index it 
ended at 94.1, a 0.2 rise. 

The latest US growth data 
and a weaker Wall Street 
allowed sterling to gain nearly 
a cent to finish at $1.8744. It 
was 0.83 ofa pfennig higher at 
DM2.9675. 

Final Bank of England fig¬ 
ures showed M0, the Trea¬ 
sury’s narrow money supply 
measure — mainly notes and 

SHARES in Citygrove fell 7p 
to 18p after the property 
developer gave warning of 
“substantial losses” for the six 
months to (he end of May. 
Payment of the November 
instalment of the preference 
dividend is now in doubL 

The company also an¬ 
nounced a boardroom shake- 
up, triggered by the resig¬ 
nation of David Woolf as 
chairman and chief executive. 
David White, a non-executive 
director since 1987, becomes 
non-executive chairman. Er¬ 
nest Sheavilis is appointed 
chief executive. 

Last year Citygrove reduced 
coin in circulation - growing total dividend from 7.5p a 
at an annual 6.5 per cent in share to 3p. after failing to 
June after 6.9 per cent in May, make a final paymenL A 
against the official 1-5 per cem change in accounting proce- 
taiget range. dunes had effectively reduced 

the previous year’s net income 
from a reported £3.5 million 
to £912,000. 

Earlier this month 
Citygrove warned that the 
economic downturn contin¬ 
ued to adversely affect the 
construction of retail parks, 
the company’s main business. 
Yesterday’s statement in¬ 
dicated that substantial trad¬ 
ing losses would be com¬ 
pounded by provisions made 
against the value of work in 
progress. 

Mr Sheavils and Geoffrey 
Almeida, finance director, 
have been granted 750.000 
share options each to be 
convened at a nominal price 
within the next three years, 
out of Mr Woolfs holding of 
3.4 million shares in the 
company. 

is given major new powers to 
; vet large-scale mergers in ad¬ 

vance, raising speculation that 
Fujitsu may have deliberately 
squeezed in its bid early to 
avoid the threat of investiga¬ 
tion by EC competition 
authorities. 

Under new rules which 
come into force on September 
21. Brussels will have the sole 
right to authorise or block the 
biggest mergers affecting the 
European market 

To fall under these rules, a 
merger must have a combined 
turnover of more than £3.51 
billion a year in the world 
market and a combined turn¬ 
over of more than £175,500 
million a year in the European 
Community market In addi¬ 
tion. if two thirds of business 
in the EC is generated in just 
one member country, the 
merger will fall to national 
competition authorities to in¬ 
vestigate. 

If the deal is legally signed 

Sale sign 
goes up 

at Bardon 
PETER TOM, chairman of 
Bardon Group, the quarrying 
and building company, and 
family members controlling i 
57 per cem. say they will | 
consider offers for the family’s 
holding. 

Bardon yesterday an¬ 
nounced a slump in interim 
pre-tax profits from £3.24 
million to £1.01 million, but is 
maintaining the interim divi¬ 
dend at 0.96p. Interim turn¬ 
over was £53.2 million (£65.5 
million). The shares rose 29p 
to I75p, in what analysts said 
was a reaction more to do with 
expected valuations of re¬ 
serves that the results. 

The group blames the prof¬ 
its setback on the moratorium 
on capital spending in Mass¬ 
achusetts and a weak British 
economy. 

and sealed before September 
21, Brussels could still open an 
inquiry, but under slower, 
more cumbersome rules, risk- 

computer market”. Sir Leon 
could only formally investi¬ 
gate the merger between 
Fujitsu and ICL on com¬ 

ing an overlap with London if petition grounds, but any 
the Monopolies and Mergers potential contribution to re¬ 
commission chose to investi¬ 
gate the merger. 

Separate sources in the 
commission say Brussels 
would be unlikely to investi¬ 
gate at this early stage, and 
certainly not until it had full 
information about any threat 
which the deal might pose to 
the delicate balance of com¬ 
petition in the computer mar¬ 
ket “It is difficult to see a 
prima facie case for an inquiry 
under the EC competition 
rules. The takeover would not 
give Fujitsu a dominant pos¬ 
ition on the market nor any¬ 
thing like it.” said a commis¬ 
sion spokesman. “But we will 
certainly monitor the small 
prim of the deal to see that it 
does not lead to domination of 
any particular sector of the 

search, or any major improve¬ 
ment in the level of tech¬ 
nology in Europe, could swing 
EC anti-trust officials in fa¬ 
vour of the deaL 

Technical experts in Brus¬ 
sels suspect that it does not 
herald a massive transfer of 
know-how from Japan to Eur¬ 
ope. But one official said: 
“The Japanese could have a 
profound impact by ration¬ 
alising (ICL) and improving 
its production performance”. | 

There is a fear in Brussels, 
however, that by prompting a 
bid from Japan rather than the 
European Community. ICL 
may draw a more sceptical re¬ 
sponse when trying to enter 
joint co-operation ventures 
with other European 
companies. 

Cambridge 
again urges 
devaluing 
of pound 

By Rodney Lord 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

NOBODY can accuse Wynne 
Godley and his Cambridge 
associates of inconsistency. In 
a new broadside against ibe 
economic policies of the 
Thatcher years they once 
again urge devaluation of the 
pound as the best way to 
protect British industry'and 
cut the trade deficit, a 
prescription that has been 
issuing from Cambridge since 
the early Seventies. 

A study,* published today 
by the left of centre Institute 
for Public Policy Research, 
says the British economy is 
too weak to withstand mem¬ 
bership of the exchange-rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System at current 
exchange rates. Membership 
could help to control inflation 
but should be accompanied by 
a 12-15 per cent devaluation 
of the pound. 

The Cambridge economists 
couple their devaluation pre¬ 
scription with several other 
familiar recommendations in¬ 
cluding the introduction of 
credit controls and. if nec¬ 
essary. tax increases, a shift of 
resources into investment, a 
“minimal” increase in public 
spending of £12 billion a year 
and incomes policy returning 
to the top of the political 
agenda. 

A full chapter of the study is 
devoted to aiguing the im¬ 
portance of the balance of 
payments and attacking the 
view that a current account 
deficit can be sustained for a 
long time so long as the 
government’s accounts are in 
surplus. 

To cut the current account 
deficit, a big reduction in 
persona] consumption is nec¬ 
essary to slow the growth in 
imports. 'Consumption may 
need to be cut as much as 8 per 
cent below what it would 
otherwise have been. The best 
way of doing this is likely to be 
credit controls, but taxes may 
have to be increased as well. 

The result of such a squeeze 
would be to generate a severe 
•recession unless net exports 
could take up some of the 
slack. A big increase in manu¬ 
facturing investment and a 15- 
20 per cem devaluation of the 
real exchange rate is, there¬ 
fore. needed. 

The Cambridge economists 
say that, taking the Thatcher 
years as a whole, Britain has 
had the slowest rate of growth 
since the war. Previous 
warnings by the Cambridge 
Economic Policy Group have 
been borne out, the authors 
say. 
* Britain’s Economic Problems 
and Policies in the IWOs by 
Ken Courts, Wynne Godley, 
Bob Rowthorn and Gennaro 
Zezza. 
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By Stephen Leather 

THE single European market 
is set to cost BAA, which owns 
eighi airports in the United 
Kingdom, up to £50 million 
and lead to higher fares for 
passengers. 

The warning of more expen¬ 
sive air feres came from 
BAA's chairman. Sir Norman 
payne, at the company's an¬ 
nual meeting yesterday. 

The firm currently makes 
£50 million on duty-free sales 
to travellers moving within 
the European Community, 
and this would be lost after the 
removal of physical, fiscal and 
technical barriers by the end 

of 1992. 
“In reality we do not expect 

all barriers to be removed by 
foe end of 1992,” Sir Norman 

told hundreds of shareholders 
at Grosvenor House w 
London. 

“In time this may occur and 
in the meantime the company 
is exploring ways of recover- 

mm-mm 

c- 

Sir Norman Payne yesterday with Sir John Egan, 
who becomes BAA's chief executive in September who becomes BAA's clue 

ing any losses of duty-free 
income by increasing revenue 
from tax-paid shopping. We 
would also be seeking com¬ 
pensating increases in landing 
fees for any remaining rev¬ 
enue shortfall and the cost of 
terminal alterations if they are 
necessary.” 

The airports controlled by 
BAA, including Heathrow and 

Gatwick, foe world's top two 
in terms of international pas¬ 
senger throughput, derive part 
of their income from landing 
fees and charges to airlines, 
which are regulated by the 
government. But more than 
half of BAA's revenue comes 
from its commercial activities. 

The company, which was 
floated in July 1987, has 

almost 800.000 shareholders, 
of whom 99 per cent are 
private individuals, though 
institutions hold 75 per cenl of 
the share capital Those 
shareholders who bought their 
shares under the original offer 
for sale will be eligible for their 
bonus of one free share for 
every ten shares they hold 
until 3pm today. 

Since flotation, earnings per 
share have grown by 30 per 
cent a year, dividends have 
risen from 7.25p in 1987-88 to 
11.5p in 1989-90, and net asset 
value per share has more than 
doubled to £3.77. The shares 
themselves, offered to foe 
public for 24Sp at flotation, 
have also been high-flyers. 
Yesterday they were 452p. 

Traffic figures for the first 
three months of foe year show 
a 6.7 per cent growth in 
passengers, bul for the year as 
a whole Sir Norman expects 
the increase to be down to 
nearer 4 per cent because of 
the decline in charter flights.. 

Commercial Mortgages 

If You Want To Make 
All The Decisions. 

Have It Your Own Way. 

Borrow 70% of the property value - non-status. 
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Perks banned 
in new SIB 

rules on ‘soft 
commissions’ 

By Angela Mackay 

HEDONISTIC kickbacks 
such as shooting weekends in 
Scotland and mining tours of 
Australia in return for com¬ 
mission business from fund 
managers have been outlawed 
by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board in its long- 
awaited rules on “soft com¬ 
missions". 

Soft commission arrange¬ 
ments involve an institutional 
fund manager agreeing to 
provide a broker with a set 
amount of commission each 
year in return for services such 
as a Reuters screen, safe 
custody fees, computer hard¬ 
ware, market research and 
portfolio management advice. 

In the new policy statement 
published yesterday, the SIB 
dropped the proposal for a 
“cap'’ on the amount of soft 
commission business under¬ 
taken by fund managers in 
addition to leaving the issue of 
the maximum multiple pay¬ 
able for soft commission ser¬ 
vices to market forces. 

The multiple is the ratio 
between the cost of the service 
provided and the amount of 
commission paid. 

Britain is well behind Amer¬ 
ica, where the use of soft 
commissions has been wide¬ 
spread for more than IS years. 
About 35 per cent of all 
institutional stock exchange 
commissions are paid via soft 
commission arrangements in 
America, against about 13 per 
cent in Britain. 

The SIB rules follow the 

American model regulated by 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Clive Sindair-Poulton, of 
Javelin Securities, one of a few 
soft commission specialists in 
Britain, said: “At long last, the 
ultimate client will know 
where his commission is going 
and be able to assess whether 
he is getting true value for 
money. 

“In the interests of *be$t 
execution’, trustees will have 
the right to have the applica¬ 
tion of their commissions 
disclosed." 

David Walker, the SIB'S 
chairman, said it would be up 
to the Investment Managers 
Regulatory Organisation to 
monitor the scale of “softed 
services". The SIB would not 
regulate a fixed-rate contrary 
to the proposals put forward 
last year in a consultative 
paper. 

Warburg Securities, for 
example, has embarked on an 
aggressive pricing policy in the 
lead-up to the new rules by 
reducing the pricing of the 
softing arrangement and caus¬ 
ing consternation among the 
small specialists who cannot 
offset the cost of undercutting 
the market. 

The SIB. however, decided 
to ban “soft for net" arrange¬ 
ments for the provision of 
services in exchange for a 
committed amount of busi¬ 
ness between fund managers 
and market-makers or other 
dealers. 

Herrington clients 
face lengthy wait 

By Our Money Staff 

CLIENTS of Herrington Fin¬ 
ancial Services, the invest¬ 
ment firm suspended two 
weeks ago after enquiries into 
share dealing activities, may 
have to wait weeks to learn the 
fate of their investments. 

More than 120 investors 
who attended a meeting in 
Newcastle yesterday were told 
investigations were contin¬ 
uing and could take some time 
to complete. 

Edward Kleinka and Gor¬ 
don Goldie of Coopers 
Delaine, the accountant, who 
are joint trustees of the 
company’s assets, said a sec¬ 
ond meeting would be held 
once more facts were known. 

Herrington was suspended 
on July 19 after financial 
regulators became concerned 
about certain share trans¬ 
actions undertaken by the 

company. Between 500 and 
600 investors, mainly in the 
Northeast, have placed £10 
million with the company. 
The size of portfolios ranges 
from £2,000 to £100,000. 

Mr Goldie said the main 
role of the trustees remained 
to preserve and protect clients' 
funds. “At some point [we] 
will be able to go back to the 
Securities and Investments 
Board," he added. 

The majority of clients are 
expected to get their money 
back, but the trustees have 
given warning that some 
investments may be difficult 
to realise. About £4.2 million 
of the £10 million under 
management was placed in 
broker bonds managed by a 
group of life insurance com¬ 
panies. The rest was placed in 
discretionary funds. 

Ashtead profits surge to £7.8m 

Bucking the building industry tread: Peter Lewis, Aahtemd’s< ((left), and George Burnett,! ■director 

ASHTEAD Group, the USM-quoted 
plant-hire concern, confirmed plans to 
seek a full listing in October after 
reporting taxable profits up 41.8 per cent 
to £7.82 million for the year to the end of 
April (Martin Barrow writes). 

The dividend rises 50 per cent to 
3.75p, with a 2.75p final, payable from 
earnings up 23 percent to 28.44pa share. 

Despite difficult trading conditions in 
the construction industry, the company 
achieved record operating margins of 30 
per cent, said Peter Lewis, chairman. 

AshteacFs 49 A-Piant hire centres lave a 
5 per cent market share in the UK. 

In April, Ashtead moved into the 
oilfield survey and inspection sector with 
the acquisition of Subspek for a man- 
mum profit-related consideration of £5.8 
million. One month later the company 
made its first acquisition in the United 
States, paying an initial $413,000 for 
Sunbelt Equipment and Rental, with 
outlets in North and South Carolina. 

Capital expenditure of £12 miffing 
excluding acquisitions, was funded out 

of positive cash flow of £15.'ntiiliqn. 
Year-end borrowings totaHed flO.6 mil¬ 
lion, about 71 per cent of shareholders’ 
funds, and interest charges rose from 
£603,000 to £1.13 million. - 

“British industry faces another diffi¬ 
cult year and the UK plant hire'market 
will not be exempt,” said Mr; Lewis. 
However, turnover for the first two 
mon ths of the current year was ahead of 
the comparable period of last year. 
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f BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Groupe Bull to ciit 
jobs as losses deepen 

GROUFE Bull, the French state-owned computer company, 
yesterday posted aloss of Fir 1.88 biHion.forthe six monthstfr 
June 30—almost dcmbleitsexpected shortfall. As yesterday’s 
announcement does not ^detail the grtraonlinaiy costs of 
Groupe. BolTs reorganisation, it is impossibte'to coffipare it ‘ 
with last year’s first-half loss of Fr537 million- Details of the 
extraordinary items will be announced alike endtof the year. 
Yesterday’s loss was strut* on sales of frl 5 Jftfn&um. 

The loss reflected .tfee-general malaise that has hit the 
European computer industry in the past year&jfoe foofcof. 
stiff competition from Japan and the United States. To 
return to profitability, Groupe Bull plans to em its workforce 
fay 3,000, riiminaie repetition of staff in its European and 
North American research and development■; teams and 
rationalise its manuftrcturing capadty^; 

Stuige takes 
Donner stake 
STURGE Holdings,-.the in¬ 
surance broker, is to adquire 
a majority shareholding in 
Donner Underwriting Hold¬ 
ings. DUH is an ixtfepeit- 
dent members’agency in the 
Lloyd’s of London insurance 
market Stuige said the com¬ 
bined group will be one of 
the largest members’ agen¬ 
cies at Lloyd’s, with some 
3,150 names and an ag¬ 
gregate capacity in excess of 
£1.3 bOhon. DUH wiB re¬ 
main an indepemlentaspnpy; 
within the Stoxge group. ; 
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to Whitecroft 
WHITECROFT, the mdus- ' 
trial' holdings 'group, * hag 
made a £3.9 million recom- 
mended offer for Hifech 
Lighting, a : manufacturer 
and distributor of lowWbft,- 
age display lighting prod¬ 
ucts. Whitecroft’s "offer: 
values each Hitecb share .at 
27tp. Hitecb saw pretax 
profit slump from £1j091| 

’ million to £174,000 in die: i 
- year to ehdrMaureh, on tun£ j 
oyer of £6.2^' millions 
Whitecroft shares eased Jby 
lpto270p. V. ' 
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Menydown up 27%: 

Tax rules 
‘needed for 
the state9 

By Rodney Lord 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

BRITAIN needs a fiscal 
constitution to limit the taxing 
powers of predatory govern¬ 
ments, says a new pamphlet 
published by the Social Mar¬ 
ket Foundation. 

Professor Deepak Lai of 
University College, London, 
says the British have lost the 
healthy scepticism about gov¬ 
ernment “benevolence” 
which they bad when they 
executed Charles I. 

In a proposed set of rales to 
be imposed on the state, he 
says central government rev¬ 
enues should be raised 
through a uniform YAT and a 
progressive expenditure tax at 
a maximum rate of 20 per 
cent, which, unlike income 
tax, would give people tax 
exemption through saving. 

No taxation of capital 
would be permitted and no 
borrowing, with all budgets to 
be balanced. Specific taxes 
would be earmarked for the 
financing of public goods, 
such as petrol duty for road 
construction. Local authori¬ 
ties could levy poll and sales 
taxes up to a certain limit. 

Kosset buyout 
saves 700 jobs 

By Jonathan Prynn 

KOSSET Carpets, the 
Bradford-based carpet manu¬ 
facturer, has been sold to 
management in the second 
management buyout from the 
receiver of ColoroU to be 
announced within a week. 

Last week 3i led a “£5 
million-£l0 million** buyout 
of Denby Tableware, the large 
first disposal from Goloroll 
since the home products group 
went into receivership in 
June. 

Erast & Young, the CotoroD 
receiver, mil not reveal the 
exact size of the Kosset 
buyout, but it involves a 
funding package of £17 mil¬ 
lion, covering the purchase 
price and a working capital 
facility thought to be about £7 
million. 

Kosset has sales of £60 
million and currently makes 
annual profits of about £1 
million. It was acquired by 
ColoroU as a loss-making 
subsidiary of John Crowther 
in 1988 when the current 
management was put in place. 
Kosset lost about £5 million in 
1987 and £2 million in 1989. 

The deal is conservatively 
financed, with £8.5 million of 
debt supplied by The Bank of 
Scotland and £7 million of 
equity put up by management 
and the Phildrew Ventures 
Fund. There are also £1.5 
million of leasing facilities. 

Phildrew will take a major¬ 
ity stake and have board 
representation. Management, 
led by Kosset’s managing 
director John Parker, have “a 
large minority stake”. 
Employees will have the 
opportunity to participate in 
the buyout. The company 
plans to come to the stock 
market within three to five 
years. 

The buyout win save 700 
jobs at Kosset’s 29-acrc manu¬ 
facturing site m Bradford. The 
company has 9 per cent of tire 
UK domestic tufted carpet 
sector and 5 per cent of the 
domestic Axmuuter market. 

John Parker, Kosset’s 
managing director, said: “As 
an independent business we 
win thrive with the support of 
all our customers and 
suppliers.” 

Poddington 
chairman 
resigns 

By Jon Ashworth .- 

LEONARD Lee has resigned 
as non-executive chairman of 
Poddington, the cartoon 
marketing company. 

Mr Lee was arrested on July 
17 and charged with creating a 
false or misleading impression 
in the market for Poddington 
by dealing in its shares be¬ 
tween January 1, 1989, and 
July 18,199ft 

He has been released on 
conditional bail, and is due to 
appear in court on October 18. 

Ian Green, managing direc- 
tor of Poddington, is the 
acting chairman. 
• The financial Intermedi¬ 
aries, Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association 
(Fimbra) has suspended 
Alexander Securities, the | 
share dealing firm. 

It also suspended - Bernard 
Garner, a director of Alexan¬ 
der Securities and former 
Fimbra compliance officer. ■ 

Fimbra said it was acting on 
information relating to share 
dealings m Poddington and 
Cleves Investments. 

The order against Alexan- 
der Securities and Mr Garner | 
will last until Wednesday. - 

- the independent USM rider, wine and heahhfbods group. 
Pre-tax profits tKlvanoed by 27 per cent, to £2.1Z million^' 
-the year to end^Mjarch, on turnover ahead by 14- per centjto 
£14.9 million. The fine weather, greater advertising by tfie! 
industry and new product launches boosted cider sale£ as 
weHasbenefitingowii-W)elapptejtuce.;'-. 

. The final dividend is raised to.6p (4;9pj< making-an1; 
improved total of 7p (5.8p) for the year. Eanrings per share I 
climb from 19.71 p to 23.43p, adjusted for 1989’s ono-fer- 
eight scrip issue, whiefa is proposed again this year. Gearing 
■stood at about 16 per cent. r .. ‘ y.. ' 

Severn Trent Alpine cuts 
wins contract 
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. SEVERN Trent, one of the 
ten water companies fo Eng-, 
land and Wales privatised 
last year,- has won a- dm-. 
sultan^ contract to. help set 
up a sewage treatniant and: 
sludge disposal business in. 
Flanders, BdgjunL' Severn 
Trent will provide adyice for ; 
an initial six-month" period, 
to GIMV.(In vestment Co nr- . 

'pauy of Flanders), whidi is 
sdting1 up. the burities^-; 
Aquafin, -,m .. ooqjiznctiob i 
with tire Flemish Ministry 
for Environmental Affairs!. 

ALPINE- Group,- the 'soft 

tax lb^^from £782J»a£" 
£5,000 in foe six montfa fo 
eod-Juhdi op turnover dpwu 
from £4.36 inillioh. 
nuUkmrKeifo Negal, chief 
executive, said foe im prpvg.' 
irient' follows ristrncturing 
in the first h^f pf this' yesr-. 
and that there has been; ho 
agnificant furtherreduction 
in thegrbt^prs net assd& TS J 
Joss ‘.per share- is reduced 
fiom-3.97p.to 0.O3p. The 
shares finnedby Ip toJ^p-Vl. 

Cooper piarke ahead 
CXX)PER <3arke<jroi^thelVfencteKto i 

cent to £933JjOQ:in the year to ApriL28. The groiqj, which ]- 
came to tbe USM;last Sqitember, introduced irew products I . 
during the year aiid increased Its inaiket share. Turnover I r 
advancedL34 per cent fo^E22.4 motion, ■ *' 

Earnings per share cBmb from 8^2p to 8.74p, There is a 
final dividend of 3jv.making 4.5p for foe year. In May, 
Cooper Clarke acquired a^ majority holding in Unigrate, 
which manufactures specialist replacement gratings for the. 
local authority market, for about £200,000. The shares J 
finned by 2p to 73p.r / 
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BUSINESS LETTERS 

Working for a successful end 
to latest round of Gatt talks 

From Mr A. B. Marshall 
Sir, At a recent meeting of the 
British-North American Com¬ 
mittee at Gleneagles, we 
considered the progress being 
made by politicians and their 
officials in the current GATT 
Round of multilateral trade 
negotiations. We were dis¬ 
turbed at the apparent lack of 
agreement on a range of 
important issues. All the 
members present al the meet¬ 
ing, who are among the lead¬ 
ers of the private sectors of the 
United States. Canada and foe 
United Kingdom, wish to 
affirm their support at this 
time for a strong and effective 
GATT system that will pro¬ 
vide the framework for world 
trade to grow. In our opinion, 
failure to bring the Uruguay 

Round to a successful conclu¬ 
sion at the end of this year 
would be extremely detri¬ 
mental to the world economy. 
We therefore urge our political 
leaders to make sure that this 
opportunity to promote ex¬ 
pansion in world trade is not 
lost. 

A copy of foe text of the 
Statement, signed by 85 mem¬ 
bers, is available to any who 
would like it. 
Yours faithfully, 

A. B. MARSHALL, 
British chairman, 
British-North American 
Committee, 
35-37, Grosvenor Gardens, 
SWI. 
July 23. 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ~) 

Index 

Dady 
cti'oe 

Value (£) 

Yearly Daily 
ctTge 

fle)* 

Yeariy 
cti'ge 

(ter 

DaHy 
cti’se 
(USS) 

Yearly 
ch'ge 
(U»> 

The World 6772 -0.6 -20.4 -0.4 -10.1 -0.1 -9.1 
(free) 128.0 -0.6 -20.6 -0.5 -10.3 -0.1 -9.3 

EAFE 1181.5 -05 -24.2 -0.8 -15.1 0.1 -13.3 
(free) 121.0 -0.5 -24.6 -0.9 -15.5 0.1 -13.8 

Europe 724.6 -0.6 -4.8 -0.5 -0.7 -0.1 8.8 
(free) 155.6 -0.6 -4.8 -0.8 -1.1 -0.1 8.8 

Nth America 468.9 -0.9 -12 9 -0.3 -0.4 -0.3 -0.4 
Nordic 1545.2 -0.3 -0.7 -0.2 6.8 0.3 13.4 

(free) 246.0 -0.2 4.6 -0.1 12.3 0.4 19.5 
Pacific 2575.8 -0.3 -35.1 -1.0 -23.8 0.2 -25.8 
Far East 3714.5 -0.3 -35.8 -1.0 -24.5 0 2 -26.6 
Australia 296.5 -0.6 -14.6 -0.8 -2.7 0.0 -2.4 
Austria 1938.3 -1.3 30.4 -1.1 41.8 -0.7 49.0 
Belgium 859.6 -0.8 -12.7 -0.7 -7.2 -0.3 -0 2 
Canada 476.0 -0.7 -20.7 -05 -9.9 -0.2 -9.4 
Denmark 1321.6 -0.2 0.4 0.0 6.8 0.4 14.7 
Finland 90.9 06 -21.2 0.7 -16.0 1.2 -9.9 

(free) 1302 0.7 -12.6 0.8 -6.8 1.2 -0.2 
France 729.5 -0.7 -9.8 -0.5 -3.8 -0.1 3.1 
Germany 912.8 -0.6 -0.5 -0.5 8.1 0.0 13.7 
Hong Kong 2382.2 -1.8 7.4 -1.2 22.1 -1.2 22.7 
Italy 362.5 -0.2 -6.0 -0.1 -0.1 0.4 7.5 
Japan 3882.1 -0.3 -37.1 -1.0 -25-9 0.3 -28.1 
Netherlands 833.2 -0.3 -11.9 -0.2 -4.3 0.3 0.7 
New Zealand 84.3 -1.4 -18.2 -1.0 -6.0 -0.8 -6.5 
Norway 1523.4 0.8 13.5 0.9 22.0 1.4 29.7 

(free) 266.4 1.2 14.1 12 22.6 1.8 30.3 
Sing/Malay 1928.8 -0 7 -3.3 -0.5 5.3 -0.1 10.5 
Spam 222.9 -0.4 -5.8 0.0 -2.7 0.2 7.6 
Sweden 1744.8 -0.8 -0.5 -0.7 7.7 -0.3 13.7 

(free) 255.8 -1.0 5.7 -0.8 14.4 -0.4 20.8 
Switzerland 891.7 -1.1 -2.5 -0.8 -1.4 -0.5 11.4 

(free) 134.1 -1.1 -3.9 -0.7 -2.9 -0.5 9.8 
UK 687.5 -0.8 -4.6 -0.8 -4.6 -0.2 9.0 
USA 424.4 -0.9 -12.2 -0.3 0.4 -0.3 0.4 

fler Local currency. Source: Morgan Staniey Capital International. 

Credit argument 
lacks credibility 
From the chief executive of 
Colorgrophic 

Sir, There are three gross 
inconsistencies in foe govern¬ 
ment’s attempts to discredit 
(and hence reduce) the 
marketing of credit to con¬ 
sumers. These are: 

1 The marketing of many 
consumer goods and services 
involves credit marketing. 
From “0 per cent finance 
deals" to “no interest starter 
mortgages” the attractions of 
credit are seductively de¬ 
ployed. Does the government 
wish to control these activi¬ 
ties? 

2 The marketing of anything 
can always be attacked by 
those who believe that con¬ 
sumers do not (or perhaps 
should not) have the wit or 
strength of character to resist 
the blandishments of the ad¬ 
vertiser. Does the government 
now believe in the “Nanny 
State” where once we were 
urged to “stand on our own 
feet"? 

3 The exhortations to reduce 
the marketing of credit do not 
contain the force of law de¬ 
spite being uttered forcefully 
by treasury ministers. As yet, 
because of the British attitude 
of deference, a word from the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to the chairmen of the clearing 
banks does mean that the 
marketing departments of 
those banks are reducing their 
activities. 

Is this the way we have been ■ 
promised we will be gov¬ 
erned? If foe government de¬ 
cides to legislate, so be it. then 
at least the arguments will be 
fairly aired. 

In the absence of an attempt 
at such legislation, the col¬ 
umns of your publication are, 
sir, our best defence against 
the inequities of government 
by whisper. 
Yours faithfully, 

N P D WINKS. 
Chief executive, 
Colographic PLC, 
Response House, 
Christopher Mews, 
Sax by Street, 
Leicester. July 5. 

Why lower house prices benefit the selfishness of the many 
From Mr G. Alexander 
Edmonds 
Sir, Your letter from Mr Spur 
(Business Letters, July 24) 
regarding lower house prices 
reminds me of a delightful 
scene in the BBC serial I, 
Claudius where one of the 
Emperor’s two secretaries is 
discovered to be engineering 
higher grain prices. 

When accused by his col¬ 
league of selfishness be replied 
that the selfishness of the 
many who would benefit from 
lower prices was therefore a 
greater selfishness. The foci is 

that when many more people 
have mortgages they prefer to 
see their asset appreciate 
rather than decline, even 
though, as everyone would 
prefer to live in a greater 
priced residence, a foil would 
come closer to fulfilling their 
wish, since a rise only puts it 
further out of reach. 

On the subject, I would 
comment that in provincial 
Italy, and in many parts of 
Europe, bouse prices are ex¬ 
actly double London levels 
and in Paris, Geneva and 
Milan they are triple. It is very 

easy to see the supply side of 
UK housing—it'looms on the 
horizon — but what you 
cannot see are foe two or three 
families sharing two-up-two- 
down houses with outside 
bathrooms over vast areas of 
peripheral inner cities all over 
England. The demand side 
should not be underestimated. 

Yours fiifofiilly, 

G ALEXANDER 
EDMONDS, 
65 Lancaster Gale. 
London W2. 

July 24. 

Acknowledging the important^ of 
land values in economic theory 

From Henry Lay/ 

Late issuing of invoices to blame for some slow payment 
From Mr T. Bushell 
Sir, There is no doubt that 
slow payment (Business Let¬ 
ters. July 24) contributes to a 
great many of foe business 
failures, the number of which 
has dramatically risen over 
the last year, but in view of 
your correspondence on the 
subject the foult is not always 
caused by deliberate slow 

payment In a very high 
number of cases businesses 
still have to learn the proper 
method of issuing invoices. 

Companies foil to issue 
their invoices on time, often 
delaying many days, and when 
they do issue than foil to 
make it clear when payment is 
required. Nor do many of 
them have a proper system to 

educate and prompt then- 
customers to pay. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY BUSHELL, 
General Manager, 
Receivable Management 
Division, 
Dun & Bradstreet Ltd. 
Holmers Farm Way, 
High Wycombe, 
Bucks. July 24. 

Sir, David Brewerton (The 
Times, July 25) should not be 
surprised that no-one 'in foe 
Treasury really understands 
property. . 

This is mevhable.'given the 
current state of economic 
theory, which ignores the land 
market; as an example of this 
neglect, none of the comput¬ 
erised models of the economy 
takes account of the behaviour 
of land values. 

Land values are not trivial; 
a conservative estimate in¬ 
dicated that in 1985, foe rental 
value of all the land in Britain 
amounted to 22 per cent of 
national income.. 

. The consequences of ignor¬ 
ing the land market are very 
damaging. The availability of 
land is critical to foe state of 
the economy and the diffi¬ 
culties at present being experi¬ 
enced by : foe construction 
industry can be attributed to 
an increase in land values such 

that development has become 
unprofitable.Polxticians. .. and 
economists shy away from 
tackling foe problem because 
economic theory foils to ac-.‘ 
count for the fact that fand 
values do not foil to market- 
clearing prices. 

Why the land market does 
not behave as markets in 
commodities is easily ex¬ 
plained: land has no bedding 
cost and land owners I have 
every incentive to wait until 
the market recovers before 
Pleasing land for develop¬ 
ment. 

In the meantime, this cre- 
ates a land supply bottleneck, 
ine problem could be re¬ 
solved by a fiscal solution, but 
this cannot happen until it is 
acknowledged 
Yours,. 
henry law, 
19 Queen's Gardens, 
Brighton. 
BN1 4AR. 

July 25. 

Less traditional methods should be tried if the government wants to crash inflation .>.V • • -r. 4 

From Mr Fraser Danbury 
Sir, The Retail Price Index is 
headline news. It is foe most 
publicised figure that the CSO 
produce. Employees negotiate 
their pay using it, and coo- 

.sumers set their expectations 
by it Many of foe factors 
which are widely believed to 
fuel inflation are in turn 
influenced themselves by foe 
headline RPI figure. It may be 
possible, therefore, to change 
the core rate of inflation by 
manipulating the published 
headline rate. 

Imagine an economy which 
is managing to sustain zero 
per cent inflation. Wage 
growth and demand are 
matched by increases in 
productivity. Suppose now, 
for no reason, foe government 
and the media suddenly an¬ 
nounce a headline inflation 
figure of ten per can. What 
would be foe subsequent eco¬ 
nomic reaction? On seeing the 
figure, employees and union 
representatives would immed¬ 
iately ask for an increase in 
pay in anticipation of a de¬ 
cline in their standard of 

living. Without a similar in¬ 
crease in productivity, in¬ 
dustry would be forced to 
increase factory gate pices to 
meet the increased costs. We 
have, therefore, increased the 
actual core inflation rate by 
simply overstating foe pub¬ 
lished headline rate. If the 
published rate was to continu¬ 
ously overstate the true infla¬ 
tion rate then spiralling 
inflation could result 

It can also be shown that the 
same phenomenon can hap¬ 
pen in reverse, but in the real 
world it takes longer for 
employees and consumers to 
lower their expectations of 
inflation than to raise them. 
Given that the time flame will 
be longer, I still believe that 
core inflation can be reduced 
by releasing a figure which is 
lower than foe actual rate as 
.long as this figure is truly 
believed by foe public. 

Al present, unlike any other 
OECD country, the UK mea¬ 
sures inflation taking into 
account the prevailing mort¬ 
gage rate. The chancellor is 

by the sole use of a financial 
tool which directly affects that 
same inflation rate. This has 
foe obvious effect of overstat¬ 
ing inflation during periods 
when it is rising, and under¬ 
stating inflation when it is 
foiling. Following foe above 
theory, the end result would 
be high volatility in the true or 
core inflation rale, a volatility 
which could in fact be 
avoided. The government has 
shown signs of wanting to 
calculate headline inflation 
excluding the mortgage effect, 
bringing the UK in line with 
the rest of Europe. In practice 
they are unlikely to do so 
before the next election as die 
present system will work in 
their favour i£ 'as is widely 
expected, they can cut interest 
rates beforehand. If the supply 
of money to an economy is 
completely stopped, then it is 
beyond doubt that inflation 
cannot occur over a prolonged 
period. The current system 
allows the money supply to 
expand according to demand. 
Interest rates are used to keep 

within a given target range: 
The problem js that people’s 
demand for money depends 
not just on the .cost of money 
but also on their expected 
future need. If inflation is high 
(or is said to be higher than It 
actually is) foen people antici¬ 
pate a future need for money 
and the money supply target is 
broken. This explains the low 
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Prices from month to month 
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attempting to reduce inflation demand and therefore supply. 

era or zero per cent finance. 
The latter obviously r repre¬ 
sents a substantial discount in. _ 
times of high interest* rams* FRASER DANBURy 
There is also the- question;of Manager Money Martm 
whether. foe.L-^ppds-^btug. Abbey National, 
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Myths are made to be 
destroyed, and the one 
about the Japanese pay¬ 

ing _ high prices to secure 
cherished objectives has been 
demolished by the sale of four 
fifths of ICL to Fujitsu. Even 
when all the additional bits and 
pieces (dividends, property and 
so on) arc taken into account. 
Fujitsu has bought a bargain. For 
£743 million. Fujitsu has ac¬ 
quired the means to hound Big 
Blue into second place in Europe, 
just as it has in Japan. ICL 
already occupies strong positions 
in its chosen markets, including 
that of third place in the 
worldwide supply of retail 
information systems. 

By almost any conventional 
yardstick, Fujitsu has bought a 
bargain. While the price may 
represent more than twice book 
value, it amounts to only 57 per 
cent of last year’s sales. The price 
represents only nine times 
earnings, less than one third of 
the value attributed to computer 
manufacturers in Japan. ICL is 
on a rising profits trend and is 
likely to reach profits of £200 
million, or more, by the time it is 
refloated. Even before Fujitsu 

Fujitsu seals deal of the decade 
came along as a buyer, ICL had 
set a turnover target of £4 billion 
by 1995. 

Against that, the sale or 80 per 
cent of the company for £743 
million appears curious at best, 
scandalous at worst. To seek 
explanation, it is necessary to go 
back a decade to the technology 
deal between ICL and Fujitsu, 
hatched even before ICL was 
acquired by STC. ICL computers 
are chock full of Fujitsu chips. 
While ICL provided the mark¬ 
eting and applications expertise, 
the technical specification of the 
equipment was formulated in 
Japan. 

Without Fujitsu, ICL would 
not be much at all and Fujitsu 
took advantage, not un¬ 
reasonably, of its commanding 
negotiating position. 

That said, Fujitsu can do more 
for ICL and the British computer 
industry than STC ever could, 
and the promise to seek a stock 
market listing is a sweetener to 
the “Trojan horse" school of 

COMMENT 
David Brewerton 

xenophobia. It may rebound at 
the time of flotation, given that 
Fujitsu will be selling its shares 
for substantially less than the 
price at which it bought them. 

Point missed Blank disbelief has greeted a 
Whitehall ruling on the 
running of local authority 

pension funds. Taken at its face 
value, the decision threatens to 
disrupt the investment of about 
£35 billion of funds, flies in the 
face of government policy on the 
contracting out of local authority 
services and threatens to deprive 
council officers of much-needed 
outside expertise in the complex 
business of dealing in inter¬ 

national financial markets. The 
document raising temperatures 
among money managers emerged 
from the Department of the 
Environment last week. In the 
eyes of DoE officials it is no more 
than a reminder about the legal 
framework which determines the 
delegation of investment 
decisions by local authorities to 
specialist advisers. But because 
the practice of using outside 
managers on a discretionary 
basis has become widespread, the 
so-called reminder looks more 
like a proscription of standard 
practice. 

The DoE ruling is certain to be 
challenged by bodies such as 
CIPFA, the Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Account¬ 
ancy, as well as individual 

councils and fund management 
groups. For in the wake of the 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
swaptions debacle, clear 
demarcation of responsibility has 
become a live issue in other 
branches of asset management. 

In the event of a 1987-type 
market crash, lack of clear 
guidelines could prove expensive 
if the discretionary dealings of 
fund managers were to be 
challenged retrospectively. 

Until the DoE missive, it had 
been commonly accepted that 
provided local authorities agreed 
strategy and monitored results, 
giving outside specialists the day 
to day role of executing the 
policies remained within the law. 
That judgment must now be 
suspended pending some urgent 
clarification of the ruling, which 
appears unambiguously to bar 
discretionary management. 

The DoE letter says that it is 
proper for outsiders to give 
investment advice or carry out 
dealings in financial markets on 

instructions. But. the DoE 
thunders, they may not make any 
decision on behalf of the 
authority on a day to day basis or 
otherwise. 

“Such decisions may only be 
taken by the authority, a 
committee or sub-comittee or an 
officer.” 

Surprisingly, the letter suggests 
that in order to comply with its 
own interpretation of the legal 
position only modest changes 
may be necessary. That will be 
true in the handful of funds that 
are largely self administered. 

But for the bulk of those 
authorities which use discretion¬ 
ary managers the DoE appears to 
suggest that advisers would in 
future need specific authority for 
hundreds of detailed transactions 
before they can be completed. 

On the DoE*s reading of the 
law, the only other certain route 
to compliance would be to make 
the borough treasurer directly 
responsible for carrying out 
investment policy. 

The DoE appears to have 
missed the distinction between 
delegation of responsibility and 
delegation of management. 
Whitehall should think again. 

LAFARGE Coppee’s move to 
lake a stake in Redland 
Plaslertward, the Britisb- 
based joint venture, comes as 
the UK construction industry 
is going througb tough times. 

Plasterboard in particular 
has been suffering from over¬ 
capacity and an associated 
price war. Price bailies are also 
being waged in France and 
West Germany. 

Lafarge, France's second 
largest plasterboard maker, 
may be looking to pick up the 
49 per cent share in Redland 
Plasterboard held by CSR. the 
Australian building materials 
and resources group It may 
also aim to take over as 
majority shareholder in its 
attempt to secure a foothold in 
Britain. Redland currently has 
51 per cent of the loss-making 

.joint venture which has a 
British plant and interests in 
continental Europe. Plaster¬ 
board represents only about 5 
per cent of turnover for 
Redland, which is best known 
for its roof tiles and bricks, as 
well as being a big producer of 
building aggregates. 

Redland Plasterboard, in 
only a year with a new 
plasterboard plant at Bristol, 
has proved a key influence in 
bringing a new harshness to 
competition in the British 
market. It secured direct entry 
to the French market this year 
1^ acquiring a plasterboard 
plant from Escogypse which 
exports into Belgium and 
West Germany. Redland 
Plasterboard also has a 45 per 
cent stake in Noigips which 
has plasterboard plants in the 
Netherlands and Norway. 

Redland moved into 
plasterboard because of the 
long-term growth pattern in 
the market. Plasterboard is a 
dry, easily handled material 
used for internal bouse walls 
but also increasingly in 
commercial property. Dec¬ 
orative mouldings have also 
been a fast-expanding sector. 
But overcapacity in the British 
market is expected to be at its. 
worst next year, with produc¬ 
tion capacity at 280 million 
square metres while' demand 
is forecast to fall to 16S 
million square metres. 

The Redland move was a 
facet of the battle across 
Europe for market share in 
constructional sectors. The 
main protagonists are the 
leading buddings materials 

French go on 
offensive in 
plasterboard 

battle 

Sir Colin Corn ess: facing tough competition 

producers, including BPB In¬ 
dustries, of Britain, Europe's 
biggest plasterboard maker. 

The Redland-GSR plant has 
seized an estimated 20 per 
cent of a British market in 
which for 20 years the only 
domestic maker was British 
Gypsum, part of BPB. 
Another 10 per cent of the 
market has gone to KnauC 
West Germany’s biggest 
plasterboard manufacturer, 
after it established a British 
plasterboard plant. 

Potentially there are more 
pressures to come once 
construction growth returns. 

Eternit TAC, a Belgian opera¬ 
tion, laid plans several years 
ago to establish a British 
manufacturing plant. As an 
interim move it took over 
Essex-based importing and 
distribution facilities from 
Lafarge three years ago. At the 
time Lafarge was stretched by 
soaring French demand for 
plasterboard. 

Redland, whose chairman is 
Sir Colin Corn ess, maintains 
it is still optimistic about 
plasterboard growth in the 
longer term, especially when 
infrastructural progress starts 
coming through in Eastern 

Europe.The immediate situa¬ 
tion is decidedly dusty. The 
additional plasterboard 
manufacturing capacity has 
come as the British construc¬ 
tion industry, and especially 
house building, has suffered a 
downturn. Margins in the 
industry have been savaged. 

Prices of plasterboard in the 
UK fell by at least 10 per cent 
in the past year with some 
grades seeing downturns of 
nearer 20 per cent 

BPB saw its pre-tax profits 
fall 38 per cent to £116.4 
million in the year to end- 
March. Alan Turner, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, 
agrees there is overcapacity 
but estimates this year's sales 
at 170 million square metres. 

Part of the BPB response 
has been to cut its workforce 
by 15 per cent over about two 
years. 

BPB is the largest plaster¬ 
board producer in France and 
the second largest in West 
Germany. Prices of some 
plasterboard fell between 10 
and 20 per cent in France last 
year while West Germany has 
seen a price decline of about 
30 per cent since 1987. 

Sales have increased in both 
countries and BPB believes a 
rise in German sales looks 
likely because of an expected 
jump in demand for rented 
rooms to bouse immigrants 
from East Germany. 

BPB is also the largest single 
supplier In Italy, Sweden, 
Austria and the Netherlands 
and second largest in Norway. 

One skirmish Redland and 
Knauf did not win was over 
the rights to 1 million tonnes a 
year of gypsum which will be a 
by-product of cleaning flue 
gases from the Drax power 
station in Yorkshire, Europe's 
largest coal-fired station. 

BPB denied the group had 
paid a premium price to stop 
its rivals from finding an 
alternative to imported sup¬ 
plies of gypsum, a main 
plasterboard ingredient 

If the problems of plaster¬ 
board are writ large in BPB's 
figures tbey also look likely to 
show up for Redland. Interims 
are due in September. Its 
partner CSR has already an¬ 
nounced provisions to cover 
losses arising from the joint 
venture. 

Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 
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On board for 
royal profit 
RACEHORSE-owning Lord 
Matthews, aged 70, chief exec¬ 
utive and deputy chairman of 
Trafalgar House until his 
retirement five years ago, 
continues to take a paternal 
interest in his old firm. As he 
climbed aboard the QE2 in the 
Solent for the finale of its 
round-Britain tour, to cele¬ 
brate the 150th anniversary of 
its Cunard subsidiary, Lord 
Matthews was greeted by 
chairman Sir Nigel Broackes. 
14 years his junior. Broackes, 
one of the more successful 
recipients of the Guardian’s 
Young Businessman of the 
Year Award, in 1978, was 
hosting a champagne lun¬ 
cheon for 400 — including Sir 
Martin Jacomb of Barclays, 
Michael Pickard of Sears, Sir 
Colin Marshall of British Air¬ 
ways and David Hardy, ex- 
Globe—with star billing going 
to the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh. Clearly still con¬ 
cerned about the balance 
sheet, Matthews was over¬ 
heard saying to Broackes: “I 
hope you're making a profit 
out of all this." “We are," a 
delighted Broackes replied. 
The American widows who 
largely filled every berth had 
apparently payed a 20 per cent 
premium for the cruise in the 
hope of catching a glimpse of 
the Queen. In accordance with 
instructions from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace that any gift 
should be “glass, of no mone- 
iai> value, bat completely 
unique,” Broackes, a re¬ 
nowned silversmith, gave the 

Queen a glass medallion, par¬ 
tially designed by him, en¬ 
graved with the QE2 on one 
side and HMY Britannia and 
Cunard'5 first trans-Atlantic 
ship, also a Britannia, on the 
other. And he sold out of gold, 
silver and bronze replicas, 
with Lhe gold ones retailing at 
£1,250 a piece. Meanwhile, 
surveying the scene, and strut¬ 
ting about the.ship as if be 
owned it, was P&O chairman 
Sir Jeffrey Sterling, fuelling 
speculation of a takeover bid 
for Trafalgar. 

SIGN outside the Seahorse 
public house, adjacent to St 
Paul's Cathedral, which is 
currently besieged by Ameri¬ 
can and Japanese tourists: 
"No. Sir Christopher Wren 
does not drink here.’’ 

Citibank Marin-aid 
CLIENTS of Citibank who 
have enjoyed being fed and 
watered in the American 
bank's London dining rooms 
can repeat the experience 
under Jess formal circum- 

“No point in telling Sid’ 

stances. Eric Marin, the chef 
behind a thousand Citibank 
deals, has taken charge in the 
kitchens at one of the latest 
additions to London's culi¬ 
nary scene, Le Chausson, at 
Battersea's Ransomes Dock. 
The restaurant venture is 
being backed by what is 
described as “a high-quality 
syndicate” of City bankers. 
Never one to miss a good 
investment, Brian Woolley, 
Citibank's head of capital 
markets, is part of the con¬ 
sortium. The 45-seai res¬ 
taurant, which opened last 
week, is, Woolley assures me, 
“very upmarket", and is aim¬ 
ing for the fringes of Michelin 
star territory. But punters 
hoping to be entertained by 
the sight of investing bankers 
practicing their silver service 
skills will be disappointed. 
Their role will be purely non¬ 
executive, insists Woolley. 
“Unless we're very short 
staffed!" 

AMERICA’S Internal Rev¬ 
enue Service recently received 
a casket containing the ashes 
of a businessman who had died 
in Oregon. With it came a 
cryptic note: "You have 
hounded me aU my life - now 
you have it all. ’’ 

No credit at Courts 
ABOUT 50 customers of top 
people’s bank Coutts, the 
private bank owned, at arms 
length, by National West¬ 
minster, could find them¬ 
selves strapped for cash over 
the next couple of days. And if 
they insert their cash cards 
into an automatic teller, they 
could face the embarrassment 
of having it chewed up by the 

machine. For a clerk at the 
bank’s City office, in Lombard 
Street, who wrongly typed an 
instruction into a computer, 
has inadvertently cancelled 
the cashpoint cards of 50 or so 
customers, and Coutts says it 
will take a few days before 
they receive a replacement. 
“We were able to get in touch 
with about 30 customers on 
the telephone,” says Henry 
Hopper, head of business 
development. “Most of them 
were a little bemused.” 

Secret service 
THE reputation for secrecy 
built up over the years by Bain 
& Co, the management 
consultant, knows no bounds. 
But Ralph Willard, managing 
director of Bain International, 
blanched somewhat when a 
potential client asked about its 
reputation as “the KGB of 
consulting firms”. For the 
questioner was a high-ranking 
Soviet official, and the loca¬ 
tion Moscow. “We prefer to 
think of ourselves as the CIA 
of consulting firms,” Willard 
shot back nervously. The of¬ 
ficial scowled. “CIA. CIA?" 
He paused, and then broke 
into a broad smile. “Good! We 
respect the CIA." Bain now 
has a Moscow office and a 
joint venture with LINK, a 
Soviet consultancy set up by 
Abel Aganbegyan, former eco¬ 
nomic counsellor to Mikhail 
Gorbachev, serving Western 
corporations in their dealings 
with the Soviet Union. Rus¬ 
sian accents will soon be beard 
in Bain's London office as 
Soviet executives are trained 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Cellnet tones up Securicor 
HAVING entered the cellular 
telephone business almost by 
accident in 1984, Securicor, 
and Security Services, its 51 
per ceni-owned sister com¬ 
pany, must be thanking their 
lucky stars — for the time 
being at least. 

Securicor's 40 per cent stake 
I in Cellnet accounted for al¬ 
most every’ penny of the 

I impressive 69.5 per cent 
growth in pre-tax profits to 
£30.925 million for the six 
months to end-March. 

Of its other interests, only 
finance, investments and in¬ 
surance showed any signif¬ 
icant gains, and that mainly 
from investing the cash pro¬ 
ceeds of the £59 million rights 
issue in April last year. 

It looks certain that Secur¬ 
icor will not sell its Cellnet 
stake to majority shareholder 
British Telecom for the 
foreseeable future. The 
remaining doubt is over 
Gellnet's ability to win back 
the market share it has lost to 
Racal Telecom's Vodafone in 
the post six months. Cellnet 
had been winning new cus¬ 
tomers at a rate of about 7,000 
a month in the spring, com¬ 
pared with Vodafone's 18,000. 
Large sums spent on improv¬ 
ing the service and an aggres¬ 
sive marketing campaign sho¬ 
uld help but the predicted 
slowdown in the growth of the 
market will partly undermine 
these efforts. 

Excluding the non-cellular 
businesses, Cellnet is valued 

at about a quarter to a third 
discount to Vodafone. But 
with pre-tax profits ofbetween 
£62 million and £73.5 million 
pencilled in by the market for 
the full year, and £94 million 
to £106 million for the follow¬ 
ing year, the curreni 680p 
share price represents a mul¬ 
tiple in the low teens 18 
months on. a far cry from the 
50 times earnings rating of a 
few years ago. With an am¬ 
bitious European parcel net¬ 
work also in the offing, the 
shares must still be a good 
long-term hold. 

Molins 
MOLINS shareholders should 
continue to support their 
board and say no on August 9 
to Leucadia's attempts to gain 
control via the back door. 

Leucadia wants to remove 
three Molins directors and 
replace them with six of its 
own to give it a boardroom 
majority. There is no guar¬ 
antee that Leucadia, holder of 
46.6 per cent of Molins but 
roundly defeated in May in a 
takeover attempt at 275p, will 
make a general or even a feu- 
offer to other shareholders. 

Meanwhile, Molins 
shareholders can draw much 
comfort from their interim 
report showing a 20 per cent 
rise in the interim dividend to 
3p a share and an advance 
from £6.3 million to £7 mil¬ 
lion in pre-tax profit. 

More important, the mar¬ 
gins on manufacturing opera¬ 
tions have unproved from 7.8 
per cent to 11.9 per cent, and 
there is every prospect of 
further margin improvement 
in the months ahead. The 
resignation of Michael Wright 
as managing director to lake 
up an academic post, though 
untimely, should not stop the 
ship. 

Net asset value, helped by a 
pension fund surplus now 
assessed at £85 million com¬ 
pared with £58.4 million at 
end June, equates to roughly 
509p a share. With Molins 
traded at 300p, that is a 
further reason why Leucadia 
should not get away with its 
cheeky ploy. Another is that 
M&G, with its 18.8 per cent 
stake, still seems content to 
back the current Molins team. 

Molins looks set for year- 
end profits of at least £15.5 
million against £13.9 million, 
to pm the shares on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 8.1. Sit tight. 

Ashtead 
THE Unlisted Securities Mar¬ 
ket will lose one of its best 
performers when Ashtead 
Group, voted USM company 
of the year in 1989. switches to 
the main list in October. 

The question for share¬ 
holders is whether the plant 
hire company can continue to 
come up with the figures that 
have made it such a favourite. 

particularly when market con¬ 
ditions in Britain are deterio¬ 
rating. On the basis of 
yesterday's be tie r-ih an-ex pe¬ 
eled results, showing pre-tax 
profits 41 per cent higher at 
£7.82 million and earnings up 
23.1 percent to 28.44p a share, 
the answer is probably yes. 

Ashtead’s 49 A-Plant’ rental 
centres have built up market 
share steadily, to around 5 per 
cent, wiibout sacrificing 
growth in margins, which 
have risen to 30 per cent at 
operating level and are among 
the highest in the industry’. 

The company is strong in 
the Midlands and the North 
and has only limited exposure 
to the South, where the 
construction industry down¬ 
turn has been more severe. 
Each outlet is run as a separate 
profit centre and a profit 
sharing scheme acts as an 
incentive for staff in newly 
acquired branches. 

Strong cash flow is funding 
annua] capital expenditure of 
£12 million comfortably. 

A move into the North Sea 
services sector, with the ac¬ 
quisition of Subspek earlier 
this year, looks canny and 
should reap early rewards. A 
move into plant hire in Amer¬ 
ica has been less well received 
but expansion there is likely to 
be limited in the short term. 

With pre-tax profits of £8.5 
million within reach this year, 
the shares, at 245p, are on a 
multiple of around eight and 
are good value. 
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of the 
Madrid Stock Exchange. 

In one new 
active management 

group. 
La Corporation Banesto is Spain's newest - and 

largest - private scoot industrial company. 

Formed on Tunc 22nd, it brings together all of 

the industrial interests of Banesto, one of Spain's 

largest banks. 

The significance of the new company may be 

judged by the size and breadth of these holdings. 

Indeed, La Corporation Banesto notv accounts 

for over 2.5% of the Madrid Stock Exchange, and 

more than 1% of the entire Spanish economy. 

With core holdings in fifteen major Spanish 

corporations and in vestments in more than 100 other 

companies, it also covers practically every area of 

Spain's commercial and industrial activity. 

Our aim is not merely to invest in these 

companies, but to influence their success. 

*Io give strategic direction to their management. 

To help plan and promote their development. To make 

the most of their potential. 

In effect. La Corporation Banesto is an actively 

managed slice of Spain. 

Its influence will be felt way beyond Spain 

however. 

In die emerging unified European market. 

Atld around the world. 

La Corporation 
Banesto 

The thiving force 

in Spain is now an active 
force in Europe. 
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Bonds and Share prices slip as 
on fears of investors stay on si 

- -V 

rate rises 
From Joe Joseph 

IN TOKYO 

JAPAN'S bond and stock 
.markets slumped as investors 
grew convinced that Japanese 
interest rates will rise again 
within the next month or two. 

Economists say that the 
Bank of Japan is too worried 
aboui the inflationary threat 
from Japan's booming econ¬ 
omy and its labour shortage to 
let prices run too far out of 
control. 

Some believe that the cen¬ 
tral bank may be waiting to see 
what its industrial allies do. in 
the belief that co-ordinated 
action on monetary policy will 
have greater effect. 

But the market has decided 
that another Jump in borrow¬ 
ing costs, the fifth in less than 
a year, is on its way and that 
only the timing remains to be 
decided. 

Worries about higher rates 
sent bonds to fresh lows and 
knocked another 420.53 
points, or 1.36 per cent, off the 
stock market The Nikkei in¬ 
dex - which has fallen sharply 
for seven days in a row — 
closed at 30,442.95. 

Paul Summerville, an econ¬ 
omist at Jardine Fleming, the 
broker, said: “Our view is that 
inflation is, and will remain, a 
problem for Japan and that 
interest rates will rise further 
and slay higher for longer than 
is widely anticipated. 

“We expect the official dis¬ 
count rate to rise by 50 basis 
points [half a percentage 
point] in September to 5.75 
per cent. There is a serious 
labour shortage. Japan is also 
running up against infrastruc¬ 
ture bottlenecks because the 
economy has been growing 
rapidly at a time of fiscal 
restraint. 

“If you throw in the recent 
increase in the oil price, to 
which Japan is sensitive, and 
also strong money supply 
growth, it is difficult to avoid 
another rise in interest rates. 

“ We have had five years of 
fiscal restraint and monetary 
looseness, now we have mone¬ 
tary tightness and a bit more 
spending by the government 
The fear is that the recent 
triple slide in stock and bond 
prices and in the value of the 
yen could speed up. sending 
Japan's financial markets into 
the sort of downward spiral 
that caused sleepless nights 
early this year.” 

THE bleak outlook for cor¬ 
porate, profits kept investors 
rooted firmly to the sidelines, 
leaving share prices to drift for 
much of the day. 

Friday’s fall on Wall Street 
and a nervous performance 
from Tokyo overnight set the 
scene for another drab perfor¬ 
mance in London where the 
equity market continued to 
drift1 towards the 2300 level. 

A spate of warnings from 
companies on prospects and 
profit downgradings by an¬ 
alysts have taken much of the 
steam out of the market. 
Attempts at a rally by thc-FT- 
SE 100 index woe thwarted 
after hours by a dull start to 
trading in New York. Bui 
share prices still managed to 
dose above their worst with a 

- foil of 13.6 at 2,316.5, having 

South New Court, the 
broker, says the water sector 
will have to absorb ex- 
dividends and the second call 
(70p) daring the next three . 
months. But, for the toug-- 
term. Smith recommends 
Southern, on 2I0p, South 
West on 240p, Thames, op 
lp at 237p and Wessex, Ip 
tower at 224p._ 

been almost 19 points lower. 
The FT index also shed 4.0 at 
1,838.1 with turnover limited 
to just 341.7 million shares. 

Still benefiting from a stron¬ 
ger pound, government securi¬ 
ties scored gains ofalmost 

Among the leaders. Pear¬ 
son, whose interests stretch 
from Madame Tussaud's to 
the Lazards merchant hani^ 
Penguin books. Royal 
Doulton china and the Finan¬ 
cial Times, fell 22p to 720p. 
Dealers are worried about its 
involvement in the British 
Satellite Broadcasting ven¬ 
ture, which is reportedly fell¬ 
ing short of target levels. 

The Atkins Brothers cloth¬ 
ing group tumbled 22p to 153p 
after announcing that bid talks 
with an unnamed third party, 
announced earlier this month, 
had broken down. The group 
is still in talks with its finan¬ 
cial advisers about alternative 
strategies, aimed at 
maximising shareholders' 
value. 

The oil sector appeared to 
have run out of steam, dosing 
with small losses. Enterprise 
lost 14p at 647p as hopes of a 
bid from Elf, the French staie- 
owened oil group, continued 
to recede. The government 
says it intends to damp-down 
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on state-owned foreign com¬ 
panies bidding , for British 
rivals. Elf already owns 25 per 
cent of Enterprise and and has 
been considering biddinf for a 
further 25 per cent which is 
owned by ICX. - 

Eurotunnel units fell ISpto 
520p on the news that another 
construction worker on the 
project bad been killed, bring¬ 
ing the total to nine. 

STC tumbled 2lp to 267p 
as it confirmed the sale of a 
majority holding in' its 1CL 
computers subsidiary .to the 

from STC showed pre-tax 
profits down from £114.6 
million to £77.7 million. Last 
night, analysts ■ were 
downgrading their profit fore¬ 
casts for the full year. Most <JT 
them had been looking for a 
£240 million, but have how 
downgraded their estimates by 
as much as £30 million.. - 

Rediand rose 2p to 632p- 
Lafarge Coppfie, the French 
building materials group, is. in 
talks to take a stake -"in 
Rediand Plasterboard, a joint 
venture between Rediand and - 

petition and the dump in 
building iadustry. . . 
■ A link with Lafarge Coppfc 

would cause problems ^or—- 
BPB Jtadwtries,. which has . 
dominated the British plaster; 

board industty- BPB sKppext 
6pto 210p.. • ; . 

The big four cteanng.banks 
opened lower.- The mtefi® - 
dividend season continues to.- 

. day with figures fiaorn. .. 
tonal Westminster, 6p lowerat . 
325p. Analysts spent-moa^f- : 
the weekend! reducing ^t&ir? 

■ figures after, A dis&ppqinfii&: 
report fironi Uoyds, 2p' 
at 297p. NatWe$t is. expend, 
to \to report a fell'm pretajr 
profits from £711 nriffioh w'. 
aboui £513^ million. It n'otoipy^ ‘ 
has to worry abbtrtbaifdebis- 
at homebutit is also exposed, 
to tb e downturn in. the AmcH. 

Grand MetoopoiitiutroseV 
lOp to650p oataik that# S& 

Dairies ditisfon to . 
gearing. GraiHlMetsaysjtUi:: 
never comments 
talk and is wstttingf©r tfe^rJTV' 

Japanese after weeks, of Australia's CSR building 
speculation. Fujitsu is paying materials group. There had 
£700 million for an 80 per cent 
stake in I CL, which made 
operating profits of £139.2 
million in the ax months to 

been speculation recently that 
Rediand and CSR had de-. 
tided to sell the business, 
which they formed only last 

July 1. The interim figures year, because of intense com- 

( ALPHA STOCKS ~^) 

the tadgf»extnogtfe.^ 7 

canpitoperty market; - 

row, Tost 2pat 29% afterSglgp.': 
and BarctoysC' wbicb -TOaadx , 
off,the-.season oa--Tto&gnfe>" 
cased 9p to 385j£ 
J Rothschild,the fnjaaeiaL 

serviccsgroup, rase4ptp:152b 
after - spending;‘a . nerV^ugr 

ACT 386 
Abbey Nat SL273 
AttW-yons 1.D87 
Amstrad 468 
Angfean 613 

AB Foods 99 
Ai-gfl 593 
BAA 431 
BET 3.003 
BTR 1.947 
BAT 1.976 
Barclays 3311 
Bass 522 
Beazer 110- 
BertsMMI 323 
BKX7 345 
BknCMle 446 
BOC 681 
Boots 667 
BPB 1J387 
Br Aero 445 
BrAhways 1,056 
Br Comm njs 
Br Gas 2.976 
Br Land 194 
Br Petrol 3JJ72 
Or Steal 5.689 
BrTeiecm 0862 
Bunzl 73 
Byrmth 424 
Burton . 213 
CfiW 772 
Cadbury 745 
Ca»r 89 
Ceriton 109 
Coats 286 

CU . 288 
Cooteon 234 
Couruukte 137 
Oaflety 27 
Dficons 125 
ECC 326 
Bimrprtse . 462 
Ferranti 2JD73 
fiaons 707 
FKI 2,176 
Qen Aoc 661 
GEC A260 
Glaxo 1,294 
Giobalnv 574 
Germed 142 
Givnada 1,123 
Grand Met 12A\ 
GUSA- 85 
GRE 299 
QKN 814 
Qutnneas - 854 
Hamm'A' 55 
Henson 5,126 
DoWte 102 

K&C 1,311 
HawKer S16 
HMsdOwn 490 
I MI 94 
fd 1207 
Mcheape 628 
KmgMwr 172 
Lasmo 203 
Ladbrota 1.024 
Land Sec 505 
Laporie 162 
L&G 435 
Lloyds 1,607 
Lloyds Abb V320 

Lonrbo 1.125 
Ureas 883 
Manpower 50 
M&S 1.464 
MarmHCm 20,042 
MBGroup 738 
Mecca 31 
fcJEPC . 457 
MMand 2.719 
Nat West 3316 
Next: 244 
Nth Food 417 
PSO-- 495 
Pearson 1,032 
PWngton 663 

I PoftyPeCk ' 685 
Prudential &516 

85 Real 1550 Taylor Wood 387 
299 focal Teto. 46 TSB Z&9 
814 RKHoWs 337 Tosco 1,106 
854 Rank 488 TbamaWtr nla 
5S R8C : . 417. Thom EMI . 286 

5.126 Rectand 675 Trafcrtgar 1^2T 
102 Reed 481 THF . ' 719 

1^11 Rau»n . 881 Uttrsmac 182 
S18 RMCGp -9D1 Unigate-' 100 
490 RTZ :6BS Unttevar 863 
94- R-foyo* VJ524 UnftedBfe 945 

1207 Romrnn-B"; 167 UnrmcrNeM 115 
828 Royal Bank.. JB57 Waflcome 248 
172 Royal Ina 443 Welsh 118 
203 Saatenf , ' .313 Wessex ... 54f 

1^24 Salisbury 1X640 WMbid > .794 
505 ScotSN 2.136 WlgThape 1^78 
162 Sows '■ 323 WHams .'.-636 
435 Sedgwick • 448.- l Wlffls Fab'.494? 

1.807 Severn Tmt 368‘ WteveyG '104 
1,-va - < 

Shell 2.805 
Siebe 145 
SkwQh *. 169 
Smrth&N . 846 ! 
SK Beech 1393 
DoUts n/a 

Smith WH 1^26 
Smiths Ind 25 
STC 11533 
Sum Chert '158 
Storahsa 3570 
Sun Africa 1,996 
Sun Lite 75 
TSN 64 
71 Group 2/472 
Tarmac ' -888 
Tate A Lyle- 257 
Taylor Wood 387 
TSB 8J248 
Tosco 1,105 
Themes Wk "nft 
Thom EMI - 286 
Trafalgar 

aiire df a:!ie;11er pr28 

THF . . . • 719 
Ultramar 162 
Unigate- ~ M00' 
Unttevar 863. 
United Bis' 945 

KS5“ SI the USM North Sra oiWg 
ina 443 Welsh ns. support group^ was iower 
1L i2o vl^Si ? : at^ after the reognatiou of 
li? 2.136 wigThape .Dayid Treteaven,'-the* cifeiT- 
s*' ■ S-: ' -^‘S au^ reasons,.> 

' Oark 

calniCT when it - was} W- " 
nouQced that Laid Rotbsdukf - 
tod bright thd j.8 pef'Cent 
stake, paying . rS8p a '-sharii- 
Thesefes'WasbiiexJfthefinkis 
controHed by tto Prudential. - 

Jbe v Sc^ne at 
H fegraphics, quoted da feie " 
USM, ajmtfeued .to edeteti- 
orate with- fufryear fig®*. 
showing pre-taxiosses incrcas- 
:toghymorettoft'£! mniiaxtib 
£2.8 million... Tbe comptoy . 
"satys. it has compteted :its / 
capital investment-''vre*'- 
granuneandfeat this wiflnaw ■' 
start td britig retuins. The. 
shares feli ^p tp 337p. Zr;. c~r. 

LONDONTRADED OPTIONS : - 

Dow falls 16 points in early deals 
New York 
BLUE chips slid in early 
trading, pummelled by some 
futures-related selling. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 16 points at 
Z882.51. The average fell by 
2228 on Friday. 

Falling shares outnumbered 

EQUITIES 
Aotruet New Euro (loop) 
Attorns Resources 
Btoplan Hides 
Cahill May (55p) 
Casket New 
Castle Caen (50p) 
Dartmoor Inv Tst (lOOp) 
EFM Java Tst 
Flemlmg Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German rr 
GoWen Veto 
Henderson Highland (loop) 

rises by about five to one. Ron 
Doran, the director of institu¬ 
tional trading at CL King and 
Associates, said; “People are 
concerned about the earnings 
reports which are due out this 
week.” 

• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index ended 40.39 down 

at 3,445.41, losing just over 19 
points in the afternoon alone. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index shed 25.87 to 
2267.58. Prices slipped stea¬ 
dily in the afternoon, neutra¬ 
lising a late-morning clawback 
to finish broadly lower. 

(Reuter) 

Juiao JiB 27 JulSO 41427 Jut 30 JdT? 
midday dose midday dose midday dose 

Leading Ls Now 
Levercrest 
M & W Pic 

Mrtn Currie Euro (lOOp) 
Midland Rocbo 
NtW hwosiors 

■Plttencrietl 
Proteus Inti 
OS HWgs (lOOp) 
Seton Healthcare 
Siam Select (lOOp) 
Tomay & Carlisle (I55p) 
Utd Unilorm 
Venturi Inv Tst 
Wig Tpe App 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Aran Energy N/P 
BTP N/P 
Ferranti N/P 
First Lets N/P 
Helene N/P 
Maxipnm N/P 

12'r —1'j 
34 

3>r -I'j 
44 -2 

3 

MAJOR CHANGES 

.... 650p (+iOpj 

... 175pi+^9pi 
.. B50p lf37pj 

417l;p(-11p) 
.. . 235p 1-lSp) 
. 347'^p(-lip) 
. as7P{-aip) 

. 522't?p(-12o} 

... 25ip(-lOp) 

.... TISo(-IOp) 

.. 647p(-14pj 

.... 770p (-35p) 
174 Hp (-0V>pt 
... 720p(-22p) 

170p(-11pj 
521’cpl-14p) 

. 297'^p (-25p) 

... 385’ >p (-8p) 

.17’tp(-7p) 

RISES: 
Grand Mel ... 
BarrJon Group. 
Solhebys. 
FALLS: 
Standard Chartered 
Pafr Foods. 
WH Smith A1. 
STC . 
Bowater. 
Jardme Martieson .... 
Olive Holdings_ 
Erterpnse .. 
Btenheim Exhib- 
Maxwell Comm. 
Pearson. 
Norcros--... 
Tt .. 
Independent. 
Bartiays . 
Qtygrove . 
Closing prices 

MAJOR INDICES 
New York: 
Dow Jones. 288243 (-16 08)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average ... 30442951-420 53) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.3445.41 (-40 39) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency.118.7 (-0.9) 
Sydney: AO.15654 f-T2 5) 
Frankfurt DAX . 191169 (-8 »2) 
Brussels: 
General.630* 60 (-36 75) 
Pans: CAC .524 82 (-4 tfi) 
Zuncn: SKA Gen . 651.9 M.3j 
London: 

1 FT —A All-Share .. 1142 87 (-6 06) 
Ft.-"SOP”. 1254.97 (-5 32) 
FT, Gold Mines.  183 5 (-38) 
FT. F«ad inleresl-88J21 (-0 07) 
FT. Govt Secs. 7976 (+0.05) 
Bargama ... 19208 
SEAO Volume... 341.7m 
USM (Datastream). 137.34 (-O.T2) 
'Denotes lalesl trading price 

OiyxBirgy 4814 48U 
PacE« 38 38 
PacGaa Elec 22 22 
PacTotoM 
PBcear 
pactficrop 
PaB 
Paramount 

40K 41* 
40* «0X 
20 - 20N 

32K 32 K. 
9914 39H 

Pww-HaBln 286 27S 
Penney 564 5814 
PanraoN 80K 81V 
Papweo 77K 7944 
P»rer 7314 74H 
pnaoG pm 27R 28 
PfiMpaBec 15« 15K 
PWp Morris 47 4B% 
PNps Dodge 68 60'/. 
PtoW Bow 4214 4254 
Pier Dome 1M 18ft 
PNC Fnd 28 28ft 
Pnndie Earn is 17ft 
Pottroai 3Sft 35*4 
Prom* 51 *t 51ft 

Pier Dome 
PNC Fnd 
PnftdtaEMi 

Prat Gmbie 85 ft 86/. 
Pnca 38ft 39’- 
Prtmenca 31ft 3114 
Pub Service 34ft 24ft 
Quaker Oats 47 47ft 
Ralston Pur 94% 95ft 
Reychem 25ft 58ft 
Raytown 38)4 5ft 
Reebok 16 IS1 
Roadway 37ft 371 
Racfcwei 26'/. 261 
Rohm: i,; v 34s; ' 3«: 
ftaTSBDiectl B1K 801 
RuWwrnWd 41ft 415 
RynMB MU E3« 64% 
Safeco 38ft 35ft 
Salomon 24 ft 241 
SantFePac 19% i» 
Sara Lee 28% 2fly 

Rubbermar 
RynMsMU 
Safeco 
Salomon 

Sebecdm 37 37 
SOUnOgr 03ft 821 
ScHtoJ’W* 47ft 48/ 
ScoaPapr 49% 50 V 
Seagram 84)4 84% 
SewsRbk 33ft 33* 
SecrtyPM 3314 32* 
Smwn-Wflma 39ft 39* 
Snap-on Th 34% 34* 
SoudMm 2Sft ZBh 
Sovran 29ft 29N 
St Pad con aos 
SnWeyWk 33ft 34 
Stone Cntr 15% 18ft 
Sun Co 38% 36ft 
SumStBk - 20% -2054 
SifierWu 27% 27% 
SWBea 5IT. 52% 
Syntax 59% Bi% 
Syeoo 34ft 34% 
Tandem 177. 18% 
TaItey 3S% X% 
Tela-comra 13U 13% 
TaMytu 21% »lft 
Tempto-m 35ft 38% 
Termeoo 60 66% 
Texaco 82 . BWi 
Texas mat 32% 32ft 
Texas Utr 3T4 36 
Tmcbon 22% .2W. 
Time Wmr 88ft 81 
Tones Mr? 29'4 29H 
■mum 29* . 29% 
Torenmerk 4B% *4BU 
Toys R US 28 29% 
Transam 37 37ft 
TmMttra 28ft 28ft 
Tribune - 40ft 40% 
TRW 42ft 42S 
TycoUK) 59 69% 
UAL 158% 183 
UnCamp 38ft 38% 
UnCartwle 19% is% 
UnPacHK 73S 73% 
UftifivW . B7Yt 00% 
Unisys lift lift 
Unocal 30% 30% 
Uuohn 41% 42% 
US west 35ft 35% 
UsatrGp 2lft 22ft 
USF8G 25% 25ft 
UST. 3T 30% 
USX 34ft 34% 
UWTetti 59% 59% 
Ufa Tatcm 24% 25% 
VF 24% 25 
Wot-Man ao% 31% 
WauwA so 51% 

III- 'jr 

^TVrJ 5a jp 
-> L‘ti j •W'jiii. 

SWBea 
Syntax 
Sysco 
Tandem 
Tandy 
Tett-conm 
Tatayne 
Tempfe-m 
Tenneoo 
Texaco 
Texas mat 
Texas UU 
Texbtn 
Time Wmr 

BrHAaio—. 
C5M) 

Transam 37 37ft 
Travtfsn 08ft 28ft 
Tribune - 40ft 40% 
TRW 42ft 42ft 
Tyco Lab 59 69% 
UAL 158ft 163 
UnCamp 38ft 38% 
UnCarfifae 19% 19% 
UnPacHK 73% 73% 
Undevtf . 077, 00ft 
Unisys 11% 11% 
Unocal 30ft 30ft 
Uprorin 41% 42% 
US west 35% 35% 
UsairGp 2lft 22ft 
USFKS 25% 25ft 
UST. 3T 30ft 
USX 34% 34 Vi 
Ufa Teen 59% 59ft 
Ufa Tatcm 24% 25% 
VF 24% 25 
Wet-Man ac% 31% 
WatTsen 50 Sift 
Waste Mom 41% 42K 
WoteFamo 70ft 7ift 

3Si4 30% 
Waywrer 23ft .24% 
WWripool 27% 27ft 
Whitman 24% 24ft 
WUW4XM* 74% 74ft 
WocMumrtfi 30V, an; 

Xerox 44ft 44ft 

Gfamas~~, 
ra»j 

Uairann 
■■■■am 

1-228) 

420 37 54 88 2 10 IS 
460 8 30 42 IB 28 30 
500 1% 14 28 S2 55 S5 

837 2ft 23 - 46 55 - 
887 1 8 -1W108 - 
737 1 3 -150 152 - 
390 15 30 45 5- M 1& 
420 3 13 28 26 .31 33 
450 14% 14 02 82 54 
500 SO 60 00 4 IS 20 
550 11 30 .52 » 3S 37 
*30 2 M 32 63 05 70 
280 1224ft 31 3ft 7K10ft 
300 2ft 1320ft 14% i6% ig 

-330 1 4ft 9ft 44 44 45 
300 47 88-09 1 4% 6ft 
330 10 84. 40 4 10 15 
300 4ft 18 ^2 17 27 30 
750 G2 SStlfi 3 14 20 
800 23 57 88 12 30 37 
850 5^03 5S 60 -58 83 
180 13 22 28 1ft 4 6 
200 2 S'10.-ft.-13- 15 
220 'ft 3ft. 0. 30 31 32 
220 Ifi 2D 24 2ft 6 9ft 
240 2 0 131554 10 22 
280 1 3ft 7 85 35 36 
400.45 62 - 2 10 - 
433 20 38 - 0 10 - 
480 S 35 43 25.32 38 
.6»*4ft6Q% 01 212117% 
660 8%28%49%10ft34S38% 
700 211*2814 8471R74* 

Jpj 
Ll-f: 

'1# 
6ft 
ID 
JB 

34 00 3? 
13 20" 24 
35 42 45 
82-82 -M 

Csfie 
Jul '’S. 05 27 IV 

5 !“ a A 3 
te 3 "MSS "" 

a is ^ % a 
SO li S 3 Se 
S 8 « 2 S' 

i :#’• 
.28 .12 
63 : 34 
80 56 

,n* ;. - 1 

.84 "138 . 
ar 138 

W?. 138 . 
■1» ; !« 
Itff. . - 
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Mid &/m 
PLATINUM 

From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eight share mice movements on this 
page only. Add them up to pvc you your 
overall .total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches vou 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
pnar money suicd-tf you win. follow die 
claim procedure on the back of vour cant. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the tack 
of your card. 

No. Coropu) 
Gaia or 1 

Croup Mss I 
1 DougtuiRMt 1 BuiMins.Ruads 
2 NikSwA InOuslruls L-R 
3 Hollos I Draper’-.Slums 

4 Macferbne 

5 Lnwn-iaa) C"bemJcalk.Pl» 

6 Unicaieiaai FunrfS 

7 Carlton Comm Leaurv 

B Bodvcoie IMusmais A-D 
9 Shank- A Flshr BwMiniLRuads 

10 Brown Shjnte^ BankvDbcouni 
(( Scot & Nc» (oa> Braveries 
12 Clayhiibe lndusinnls A-D 

13 A.4H Indusuiab A-D 

■ 151 Matsuni Thom own Brewvrin 

■ I6| Nunlin & Peacock. Foods 

1 17| Ekcuocompcocnu Electricals 

■ 181 Gem SR Draprr>. Stores 
■ 141 Lofttm Bccmcals 

— 

1 £0| Bnaon Industrials A-D ' 
1 211 Hall Eng Indusiruh E-K 
Tijj bpp Newspapers. Pufa 

1 EMaP Newspapers. Pub 

1 -4| Simon Eog Industrials S-Z 

1 Z5| Guinness (aal Brwww 

1 2bl Blue Circle (aai BuiktinfuRoads 
1271 aim Indusiruls A-D 

1 28) Sccunn Serv Industrials S-Z 

I29i Jobnsionc Press Newspapers, nib 
1 30| McAltmc (Alfred i Buildm&Roads 

1 31 j Neswr-BNA Indusirah L-R 

132( Warburg SG 1 Banks. Discount 

1J3I Fneodiv Hixcts Hoiets.C3icn.TS 

1 Wl Lucas Uai MoiorvAireraA 

■ 35| Honda Motor MoiorvAiictali 

1 361 WhntWRKt A' laai Biwencs 

■ 371 Microfilm Rfpro Eketncaks 

|38| Crospy James Build»ULRoads 

1 391 Euro Unsure Leisure ' 
140| Sr SypOofl Industrials A-D 

I 411 Cullens Foods 

1 42| CompuicT PwjpJe Ekctrxals 

1 431 Alltcd-Ljons (aa) Breweries 

1 441 Johnson Cleaners Industrials E-K 

I C Times ftewspapers Lid. DaiTs Total _ 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

r“ 
Weekly Dividend “1 

I Please make a note of vour dailv totals 1 
1 for the weekly dividend of £8,001] 
| Saturday's newspaper. 

in 

ne _wa THU FH Sat 
Wer*J> 
lorn 

L 
Two winners shared the £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. Mr John ‘ 
Cbtgrove. of Little Wakering. near South- 
end on Sea, Essex, and Mrs Magory Lyell, 
of Forfar, Scotland, each receive £1.000. 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
07% 93% Each 
W% 96% Tw 
99% 93v Trws 
99% 93% Tims 
98% 9S% Tims 
94b 99*, Tims 
95% 90% Fund 
94 07% Treas 
97% 9»% Thus C T0-- >991 
97% 89% Excn 11% >991 
06% 92', Tims 
87% B?% Tims 
93 85% Tims 
96% 90% Tims __ _ 
97% W% Treas O0'/% 19SC 

100% 82 Exdi 12%% 1932 
MM 83% Tims 
nor 9«% Ew» 
66 - 91% Fund 
91% 88% Tims 
96% 87 Tnw 

MES 93% Tims 
107% 94 Trsas 
60% 94% Trass 
92% 82% Tims 
96% BC Trsas 

104% 9«% Each 
107% 94% Eadi 
110% 99% Tim 

SV% 1990 
3*, 1990 
r. 1990 

B'.S 1967-90 
10% 1990 
3% 1991 

5V. 1987-91 
0% 1991 

1»%*. 1991 
J*c 190S 
8% 1992 

10% 1992 

12V- 1992 
W%% >99Z 

6*. 1993 
8V% 1993 
10% 1993 

12%% 1993 
13%% 1993 
B\% 1994 

9% 1994 
10% 1994 

12V. 1994 
13%% 1994 
14%% 1994 

97% 
99% 
». 
99% 
9B\ 
94% 
95', 
94 

97% 
97% 
98’i 

£: 

99% 
99% 

1I»% 
86v 
91% 
94% 

100*. 
104V 
00% 
90% 
94 V. 

101% 
104% 
107% 

4% 
4% 

♦% 

000 
9J0 
OHO 
102 
3.1 
59 
U 

103 
112 
II B 
34 
86 

104 
>0S 
123 
127 
131? 
09 
90 

»% >05 
.. 12 4 
..131 

•4% 94 
*% as 
-% 106 

ft*s 123 
♦% 13.9 

•%■% 135 

4' 

11216 
0 000 

11893 
0000 

12.404 
10-907 
12229 
>2-943 
11905 
13177 
14 375 
10423 
12729 
12848 
11243 
12673 
15 752 
1258? 
11 401 
12266 
1229S 
12212 
12120 
12189 
11839 
11.906 
12033 
12073 
HS38 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
81 72% G* 
98% 68 Excn 

103 84% Tims 
107% 94% Tims 
92 82% Trass 
98% 83% Com 

110% 96 Each 
112% 100% Trsas 
118% 102% Tims 
90% 79% Trsas 
98* 87% Eadi 
ttlS <8% T«sos 
120% 13 Each 
60% 99 Tram 
95% 03% Each 

t07% 88% Each 
128 110% Trsas 
65 « Tims 
SB 81% Corn 
89% 84% Trsas 

KWh 94% Each 
88% 75% Tims 
81% 76% Com 

*14% 98% Trass 
95% 81% Com 
87% 82% Trsas 
91* 82% Tuns 

118% 97% Trass 
91% 78 Each 
96% 61% Treas 
90% as Trsas 
90% 86 Trsas 
97% 04% Com 
98* 82* Tims 

3% 1990-95 
10%*% 1995 

12”, 1995 
I2%*« 1995 

9% 1992-96 
10% 1936 

13*.% 1996 
14% 1996 

15V» 1996 
B%% 1997 

10%% 1997 
13%% 1997 

15% 1997 
6%% 1096-98 
9*% 1998 
12% 1998 

15W% 1098 
9*4% 1999 

IOV.% 10M 
tOVb 1999 
I2h% 1999 
87:% ano 

9% axw 
13% 2000 

»*% 2001 
10% 2001 
10% 2001 a 

BOV 
100% 
103% 
88% 
92% 

105-, 
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c STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES D 
Shares depressed 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 23, Dealings end August 3. ^Contango day August 6. Settlement day August 13. 
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CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION 
LAWYERS - HONG KONG 

We have vacancies in our Construction Practice Group for litigation 
solicitors of around 2 to 5 years post-qualification experience. 
Candidates should possess a strong professional and academic 

background. Prior construction litigation or arbitration experience is 
highly desirable, but candidates with a solid background in high quality 
commercial litigation orarbitration will be considered. 

In terms of size, geographic spread and scope. Baker & MCKenzie has 

the largest practice in the Asia Pacific region. The Hong Kong office 

itself is among the three largest firms in Hong Kong, providing a full 
range of commercial legal services to domestic and international 

clients. The firm's construction practice is well placed to play a full role 

in the continuing development of the region’s infrastructure and 
commercial construction market and offers excellent career prospects 
to construction lawyers. 

Candidates will be based in Hong Kong but will be expected to travel 
within the region as the work requires. 

Preference will be given to candidates who are prepared to pursue a 

career in the Asia Pacific region in the medium term, though the growth 

of the construction law practice within our worldwide firm offers 
further long term opportunities. 

We offer a remuneration package at the top of the current market 
range. 
Interested candidates should forward their C.V. and references to: 

K. R. Owen, Baker Gc MCKenzie, 14/F, Hutchison House, Central, Hong 

Kong (Fax (852)8450476 or (852) 845 0487J. 

Baker & M9Kenzie 

It’s your decision 
It is a nasty affair - one man lies unconscious with two 

broken ribs and a smashed jaw; the other came out of it a bit 
better. The police want to prosecute the latter for a serious 
assault; he says he was acting in seif defence. The case is yours. 
Yet, no matter how appalled you are by the injuries, your 
job is to asssess the evidence objectively before deciding 
whether to proceed. 

Criminal Advocacy is widely held to be one of the most 
exhilarating and demanding sides of the legal profession, and 
working for the CPS will make huge demands on your 
judgement, experience and maturity. However, it is also an 
extremely supportive environment, with excellent training and 
there is always an experienced colleague to turn to. 

"We are looking for solicitors and barristers who wanr a 
genuine challenge, or experienced lawyers looking for a fresh 
lease of life. Whether you an: currently in private practice, or 
the public sector, we would like to hear from you. The CPS also 
offers a sponsored pupillage and articled clerk scheme and 
retraining in advocacy skills and criminal law for Lawyers 

returning to work or seeking a career change within the legal 
profession. 

The CPS has offices in most major towns throughout 
England and Wales and we are particularly seeking to 
recruit lawyers in the North and the Midlands. However 
the national structure of the CPS means that vacancies 
maybe available throughout England and Wales. 
Sinning salaries will depend on experience and location, and 
range to £27,474. (London appointments also receive a 
weighting allowance up to £1,750). Articled Clerks and PupO 
Barristers salaries range between £9,922 and £12,717. ;Ail 
salaries are currently under review). 

For further details on working for the CPS, please contact 
our Recruitment Team on (071) 273 8172, or write to the 
Recruitment Team, The Crown Prosecution Service, 4-12 
Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AZ. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

5® 
CPS 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
HONG KONG 

Our client - one of Britain's most successful companies, employing 37,000 
people worldwide - has a turnover of £2.3 billion and has reported impressive 
profit growth for many years. Cable and Wireless' operations are at the 
forefront of technology, providing services on a global scale. The Group's 
subsidiary.’,company — Hong Kong Telecom — supplies Hong Kong's domestic 
and international telecommunications and is the largest quoted company on 
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. 

Hong Kong Telecom is now seeking to appoint a key individual to the post 
of Company Secretary. The appointee is likely to have first-class experience 
as Secretary to the Board of a major listed company, probably with international 
interests. He or she will also have a sound knowledge of Company Law and 
Stock Exchange requirements and be able to take responsibility for the hill 
range of company secretarial tasks, including all shareholder matters. The 
position demands high standards of professionalism and personal 
characteristics, not least the ability to deal confidently with directors, senior 
management and external advisers. 

This appointment will carry a salary commensurate with its importance, plus 
generous benefits including free accommodation. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., LL.M., on 
071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Ltd., Recruitment Consultants, 
5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

Cable and Wireless pic 
THE WORLD TELEPHONE COMPANY 

pEUTER 
ISIMKIN 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM - 

MANCHESTER - LEEDS • BRISTOL 

GUILDFORD * STDNEf : - 

117 TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PARTNER 

Our Client, a highly regarded medium-sized London firm, has developed 
an enviable reputation as a market leader in the fields of information 
technology and telecommunications law. 

Providing specialist legal services of the highest calibre to a clientele that 
boasts international public and private telecommunications and computer 
companies (many of whom are household names), the firm advises on a 
variety of complex issues at the forefront of these industries including 
major joint ventures, regulation, protection and exploitation, competi¬ 
tion and a range of associated matters. 

Due to the ever increasing demand for the firm’s expertise, it now seeks 
to appoint a further commercial partner with good corporate/ 
commercial skills and experience in these fields. The ideal candidate will 
be a senior assistant, or partner, with relevant experience gained in 
another major firm. 

The total partnership package will, by any standards, be highly attractive 
and the position offers the opportunity to develop the firm’s profile and 
client base in this specialist field. 

For further information, please contact Adrian Fox on 071-405 6062 
(071-625 9417 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brown low Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

THF CKOV7V PROSECimON SERVICE 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

Legal Counsel 
Brentford, Middlesex 
SmittiKline Beecham is a leading multinational 
company, manufacturing a wide iange of 
phamacanical and ronsumer healthcarei products. We 

carently require a ymmg Bamster or Solicitor, 
preferably with some industrial or commercial 
exnerieree. to join our legs' Operations Group and 

provide a comprehensive range aNy*10 m 
£450m-nnrover UK Consumer Brands operation. 

Reporting to the Associate General Counsd. Y^wi11 

provide rapffl. oetKmajiB nir 
advice m a wide range of legal matters including UK 

legal developments, the acquismon and Asp®®lor 
businesses, dams, disputes, and potential and actual 

lilrijaiion. You will also be required re reafce a 
particular study of developments inJJK emptoymere 
law ami any environmental issues affecung SmiltiKline 

Beectan. and to communicate ytwt findings (0 team 
rentes. In addition, yuu will ensue that all 
commercial operations and objectives are carried out 
in the best mieresis ol SmiltiKline Beedam and 
within legal requirements. 

As a major international organisation, we are able to 
oiler at exceHeni salary and a highfy-con^NB 
benefits package mdudmg bonus, pension, meoicaj 
plan, share-matching scheme and retorainn assistance 
where appropriate. 

To apply, please send a full cv. together wdi an 
indication of expected salary, redrew Bunteinh. 
Personnel Manager. SmahOne Beecham. SB House. 
Brentford. Middlesex 7W8 9BD. 

M_Baar>ham 

Compliance Director 
The City Salary to £50,000 + Car 
Ourdient. a leadi ng US financial conglomerate, is seeking 
to recruit a Compliance Director for its UK and European 
operations, its activities are wide and varied but can be 
broadly categorised as capital market sales, trading and 
research as well as investment and merchant banking. 

There is already a well established and developed com¬ 
pliance function, however there is still scope for 

enhancing the divisions profile further, particularly given 
the current dynamic regulatory climate in the UK and 
Europe 

Reporting to the Head ol Compliance, the successful 
candidate will probably be aged in then late 20 s or early 

30 s and have either a legal or accounting qualification 

Praclrcal experience in a compliance capacity would be 

useful all hough this could have been gained through 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION 

providing regulatory, professional or consultative advice 
in this area. 

Persona I qualities must include excellent comm unicat ion 
skills with a diplomatic but an authoritative style 

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a 
comprehensive CV and daytime telephone number 
quoting Ref 448 tor 
Philip Rice MA FCMA, Whitehead Rice Ltd, 
43 Weibeck Street. London WIM 7PG. 
Tel: 071-037 8736 
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The Law 

Paralegals muster 

on costs In Britain there is as yet no 
established definition of a 
paralegal. In America, the 
courts and the legal pro¬ 

fession have agreed that the use of 
■paralegals, if properly supervised 
and directed, can be cost effective 
and that it is reasonable to 
recognise and encourage a con¬ 
tinuation of paralegal usage in 
appropriate circumstances. 

The use of paralegals or legal 
assistants in America has signifi¬ 
cantly increased in recent years. 
They have become an essential 
element of services provided by 
many law offices, providing valu¬ 
able assistance, particularly in 
research and preparing documents 
under a lawyer's supervision. 

An attempted definition of a 
paralegal might be: “A legal 
assistant... qualified by edu¬ 
cation, training or work experi¬ 
ence who is employed by a law 
office, a lawyer, a government 
agency or other entity in a capacity 
or function which involves the 
performance under supervision of 
specifically delegated legal work 
which requires a sufficient know¬ 
ledge of legal concepts, and with- 

Alan Grieve defines 

the role of legal 

assistants and 

suggests how they 

could ease the 

workload in 

a busy office 

out such an assistant the lawyer 
would perform the work.” 

In America the estimated ratio 
of attorneys to paralegals is 5 or 6 
to 1. This means that a Grmofl 00 
lawyers might employ up to 20 
paralegals. 

A further factor which has 
increased the interest and dev¬ 
elopment of paralegals has been 

the change of role of the secretary 
in a legal practice. Previously, a 
senior or personal secretary saw 
her work as a lifetime commit¬ 
ment, and would develop consid¬ 
erable knowledge of the legal 
practice. 

The development of technol¬ 
ogy, and in particular word 
processors, the copying machine 
and other office equipment, has 
resulted in a considerable change 
in the basic secretarial functions 
so that increased secretarial 
productivity can be achieved. 
There has also been the pooling of 
secretarial services, and it is 
increasingly unusual to justify the 
expense of a secretary for an 
individual lawyer. Paralegals have 
filled the vacuum. 

The second and probably ipost 
compelling force driving the rise 
of paralegals has been the continu¬ 
ous increase of legal costs and the 
hourly rates charged by lawyers in 
Britain. One accepted way to hold 
down the costs revealed by a 
timesheet is to try and de-skill for 
“unbundle”) the services being 
provided. For example, drafting a 
simple document or indexing 

cfa 

documents in a heavy litigation 
case can be done by a paralegal. 

The development of interest in 
paralegal employment is a re¬ 
action to the present market 
forces, and what has taken place in 
America is beginning to take place 
here. 

A paralegal can acquire or 
achieve the following results: 
1 Reduce secretarial require¬ 
ments and pressures. 
2 Free the fee-earning lawyer 
from doing work billable at a 
comparatively low effective 
hourly rate. 

‘One accepted way 
to hold down the 

costs revealed 
by a lawyer’s . 

timesheet, is to try 
and de-skill or 

“unbundle” the 
services that are 
being provided 

by the firm’ 

3 Free the lawyer from co-charge 
work. 

The key to paralegal profitabil¬ 
ity is the ability of the paralegal to 
take on work which lawyers would 
otherwise perform at an effective 
houriy rate lower than the lawyer’s 
top charging rate, and the ability, 
conversely, for the lawyer to 
convert these “released” hours 
into optimal charge-out rates. 
' The areas where it will become , 
increasingly common for para¬ 
legals to be employed include: 

• Probate and estate work and 
planning. 

Tax returns and computations. 
• Enforcing judgments and spec¬ 
ialist enforcement, such as secured 
claims under leases. 
• Fifing documents with courts 
and agencies. 
• Preparing simple wills. 
• Establishing a business entity: 
• Drafting memoranda,- briefs, 
pleadings and interrogatories.. 
• Editing legal publications and 
digesting other published work. 

• Supervising the organisation of 
-.documents m-comptet iiogatzoo. 

• Undertaking legal and factual 
research. • 

The skills required of a paral^aj 
would include abilities and train, 
iog in research, writing, interview 

. ing. presentation, investigation 
and tracking work in the office. ^ 

The advantages of employing 
paralegals will show savings of 
expense, time and energy and. 
should contribute to the improve- 
mentofquaiity'and profitability.- 

It seems, regardless of the firm's 
size or the employing agency, that 
there is a uniform response on the 
educational requirements and 
benefits of paralegals. Eva 
though one firm may employ 
paralegals with a different emphar 
sis to another firm, the general 
consensus is that paralegals pith 
vide benefits to the firm. 

Certainly larger and more 
specialised firms will prefer more - 
education, whereas a smaller firm 
may look for a more practical 
approach to the office workload. 
. It is worth underlining the vieW 
that the successful employment of 
a paralegal will require a dear, 
definition of the appointment, a 
realistic approach to such employ¬ 
ment by giving sufficient office 
space, dictation equipment, sec*> 
retariql and clerical assistanceTand 

.to project goals or objectives in die 
terms of work, product and in¬ 
creased income. ’ •!’.* 

The paralegal should fed, axnd 
must be, a full member of die 
team, so that the benefits be 
maximised. 

• The author is a member of Lego! 
Resources, recruitment spectators. : 

Law Report July 31 1990 House of Lords 

Removal of child did not contravene provisions of abduction convention 
In re J (a Minor) (Abdnction: 
Custody Rights) 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook. 
Lord Ackner. Lord Oliver of 
Aylmerton and Lord Jauncey of 
Tuilicheitlc 
[Speeches July 26] 
Where by the domestic law of 
the country of a child's birth the 
mother had the infant's sole 
custody and guardianship, then 
her removal of the infant from 
that country before a court order 
was made, and retention starl¬ 
ing prior to that order, were not 
wrongful within article 3 of the 
Convention on the Civil As¬ 
pects of International Child 
Abduction signed at The Hague 
on October 25. 19SO set out in 
Schedule I to the Child Abduc¬ 
tion and Custody Act 1985. 

Habitual residence of an in¬ 
fant aged two. in the sole lawful 
custody of the mother, would 
necessarily be the same as hers. 
Since a person could cease to be 
habitually resident in a country 

in a single day if he or she left it 
with a settled intention not to 
return to it, the infant leaving 
with the mother in such circum¬ 
stances would cease to be habit¬ 
ually resident in the country he 
left even if he was so resident, 
before leaving. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
father of an infant J from an 
order of the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Donaldson of Lymington. 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Staughton and Sir Roger 
Orairod) (sub nom C v S. The 
Times May 30; [1990] 2 All ER 
449) who had dismissed an 
appeal by the lather from an 
order of Mr Justice Douglas 
Brown who had refused to make 
an order under the 1985 Act 
directing that J. who was 
brought here by his mother 
without the father's knowledge, 
be returned to Western 
Australia. 

Mr Ian Karsten, QCand Lord 
Meslon for the father. Mr John 

Samuels. QC and Miss Susan 
Cooper for the mother. 

LORD BRANDON said that 
the lather and the mother of the 
infant. J, were bom in England 
and were citizens of the United 
Kingdom. 

in 1969 the father and in 1978 
the mother went to live and 
work in Australia. They met 
there and in May 1987 began 
living together. They did not 
marry then or later. 

On December 6. 1987. J was 
bom. Both the mother and the 
father were registered his 
parents. 

The relationship between the 
mother and the father, following 
the birth of J. was not a 
harmonious one. There were 
separations and reconciliations. 
In May 1989 they were rec¬ 
onciled and the mother went 
back to live with the father 
taking J with licr. 

Early in 1990 the mother 
made a decision to leave the 
father and return to England 

with J and to live there. In 
March she made travel arrange¬ 
ments for herself and J and 
succeeded, by various sub¬ 
terfuges. in concealing her inten¬ 
tion from the father. On March 
21 she llew with J to England 
arriving on March 22. 

It was then, and remained 
ever since, the mother’s settled 
intention not to return to 
Australia but to make a long¬ 
term home for herself and J in 
England. 

On March 26 the father 
applied to the Supreme Court of 
Western Australia for the cus¬ 
tody of J and other relief. That 
application was transferred to 
the Family Court and on April 
12 Mr Justice Anderson made 
an order, after hearing the 
application cx pane, giving the 
father sole guardianship and 
custody of J. 

He also gave directions for the 
service of the order on the 
mother in England. Finally by 
an amendment dated April 26 
the judge made a declaration 

that the removal of J from 
Australia by the mother was 
wrongful. 

Pursuant to the convention 
the Australian authorities re¬ 
quested the authorities in the 
United Kingdom for the return 
of J and solicitors acting for the 
father made an application to 
that end in the Family Division 
of the High Court. 

On April 30 Mr Justice Doug¬ 
las Brown decided that, on the 
special facts of the case, the 
mother had not been guilty of a 
wrongful removal or of a wrong¬ 
ful detention of J within the 
meaning of the convention and 
dismissed the application. The 
Court of Appeal dismissed the 
father's appeal. 

The crucial feature of- the 
insiant case was that the mother 
was not married to the father, 
d ther when J was bom or at any 
time afterwards. 

In that situation section 35 of 
the Family Court Act 1975- 
1979, as added by section 23 of 
the Family Court Act Amend- 
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Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 

#f:LKGAL>- 
flR.I'sQl R(7PS I 

Rllunci: 
Rf SOI. RC.T 

■’’'Comp \ > y..'I 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY C. £40.000 
This median sued City partnershp is seeking a tigh caftre commercial 
property lawyer with Hound 3 years’ experience flckdng mayor project 
development work. There are taceflent projects with this growing firm. 

C0MRNW/C0MMERCIAL C. £35,000 
We have mitjucfcwis from a lumber o! good firms seeting above average 
contpjmy/cowneroal lyjryers with around two years’ experience lor a 
range ol Yaftw Book work. Good academes and a proven back record 

are important 

SURREY-C0MPANY/C0MIERCUL TO £30,000 
Our cfcflf is a uay bsgh CJ&re srrai partnership speoabsng m corporate 
wrk. The firm is seeking a recently (up to 1 year) admtted afcffljr to writ 

cbems in the banking and H sectors haidfog h^h qudrty work. 

RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCER C. £30,000+CAR 
A first class residential conveyancer is sought bv tins large UK company 
based in Dorset Apptcabons are iwled from solicitors aged around 35 v.tai 
good quaKy conveyancmg excenence. 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER CX35.000 + BENEFITS 
Tie mutenatmnal comparo reaves a high calibre lawyer with a mewnum 
ot 2 years’ commercial experience . The successrtf applicant wfl low a 
well estabfthed tngti protie department dealing -.-nth a range ol commensal 
maters. 
LITIGATION LAWYER TO £30,000 + BENEFITS 
Ths large Inaicut msttuwn based m West Sussex currently requires a 
legation lawyw to ion the legal team. C-orvifcres m-jst haw j imurum 
ot j yeas experience ntotang sfcttabS aerseral inpry cases. 

3BG 

The above are only a small selection from the positions we are currently instructed to f-il. I: you would like to 
discuss any of these cr any cither aspect ot your career, please telephone 

Laurence Simons or Shona McDougall 

071-831 3270 
(071-483 1899evening5/weekends) 

Or wnte to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WCIN 2NS. 
We 3re Qualified lawyers with extensive experience in legal recruitment and ail approaches are feited h strict confidence 

; 4 
c.£119000 (three days per week) 

The Law Society is the governing body for solicitors 
in England and Wales and last year set up a Research and 
Policy Planning Unit The purpose of this unit is to develop 
a programme of research, including projects on the usage of 
solicitors' services and the ways m which solicitors’ firms are 
structured to offer particular types of service. We are currently 
wishing to recruit a part-time researcher to help develop and 
carry out this programme of work. 

The position will involve preparing proposals on a wide 
range of issues related to solicitors and their work, assisting 
in the implementation of current research, writing research 
reports and managing external research projects. 

Ideally you wilt have a postgraduate degree in law or the 
social sciences,and previous experience conducting research 
would be an advantage. We are looking tor someone to work 
three days per week, but this post will not involve job-sharing 
as the Research Officer will be developing his/her own 
projects. 

We offer an excellent benefits package which includes 
15 days holiday, BUPA {after two years service), pension 
scheme, season ticket loans and a subsidised staff restaurant. 

Interested applicants should send CV and covering latter 
to Barbara McKelvey, Personnel Manager, The Law Society, 
113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A1 PL 

Closing date for applications is Friday 24th August 1990. 

The Law Society is commitied to Equal Opportunities. 

® THE LAW SOCIETY 

fj&'; 
. 

Amanda Prince B A 
Legal Resources 
53 Doughty Street 
London WCIN 2LS 
Tel: 071405 4985 
Fa\: 071-242 0208 

-ASA- i? ASA 
L^f LAW 

j THE LEADING 

LQCUMS 
SERVICE FOR 

SOLICITORS 
HAS COMPETENT L0CUMS 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

IN ALL AREAS 

071 236 4625 
.aSa HOUSE 6 LVDGaTE SQ. 
EC4M7.AS. FAX 0714|Q 8494 

For further details, 
contact: 

Amanda Boyd LL.B 
Legal Resources 
53 Douglit\ Street 
London WCIN 2LS 
Tel: 071 405-1985 
Fax: 071 242-0208 

Legal Resources is a 
dn isiun of Reliance 
Resources Limned, a 
lung established ami 
hichh respected human 
resource com pa m. 

legal Resources 
specialises in the 
nationwide recruitment 
of permanent locum 
and paralegal staff. 

We proi idc 

- private practice 
- local authorities 
- the industrial and 
commercial sectors 

uiih a positive 
combination of 
professional 
recruitment skills, legal 
expertise and a high 
level of dedicated 

Our client, an 
established 
company in WC1, 
offers a unique 
service to the legal 
profession by 
assisting in the 
preparation of 
specialist reports 
and expert 
evidence. 

The company now 
requires a law 
graduate, with 
proven 
commercial 
acumen, to join 
the existing team 
in the continuing 
development and 
growth of the 
business. 

Legal 
Opportunities 

Co Co mm I 
S3 JntProp E4B0H 
BrisW CoCareri £2288 
NBocfcs Canal £38066 
Qxds CoConri 525088 

Litigation 
EC! Cwml E4508 
WLoadsi ChWCemnd E33M0 
HEM fcWamili £2M0 
SYBrtj final asm 

mem and Acts Repeal Act 1979, 
provided that, subject to any. 
order.made under the Act,, the. 
mother of the child had the 
custody and guardianship of the 
child. 
. Ankle 3 of the convention 
provided: “The removal or the 
retention of a child is to' 
considered wrongful where (a) it. 
is in breach of rights of custody, 
attributed to a person,'an in¬ 
stitution or any other body, 
either jointly or alone; under the 
law of the state in which the 
child was habitually resident 
immediately before the removal 
or retention; and (b) at the time 
of removal or retention those 
rights were actually exercised, 
either jointly or alone, or would 
have been so exercised but for 
the removal or retention .. 

The first : question was 
whether the removal of J from 
Australia to England by the 
mother was wrongful within the 
meaning of article 3 of the 
convention. Having regard to 
the -terms of the -article, the 
removal could only be wrongful 
if it was in breach of rights of 
custody attributed to, that is, 
possessed by, the father at the 
time when it took place. . 

Since section 35 of the 1975- 
1979 Act of Western Australia 
gave the mother afore the 
custody and guardianship of J, 
and no order of a court to the 
contrary had been obtained by 
the father before- the removal 
took place, the father, had no 
custody rights relating to J of 
which the removal of J by the 
mother could be a breach. . 

The second question was 
whether the retention "of J in 
England by the mother follow¬ 
ing his removal was wrongful 
within article 3. 

Having regard to the terms of 
the article such retention could 
only be wrongful if. immediate¬ 
ly before it took place, it was in 
breach of rights of custody 
possessed by the father. 

In order to decide that ques¬ 
tion it was necessary to take 

account of tbc sequence in time 
■' of the relevant events. The first 
^relevant event was the retention 
~ of J by the mother after his 

arrival in England That began 
- on March 22 and continued 
../(hereafter. . 

;The second relevant event 
was the order of Mr Justice 

. Anderson giving to the father for 
:: the first time guardianship and 

- Custody of J. That order was 
made on April 12, three weeks 

: after the mother's retention of J 
began. The result was that it was 
hot until April 12. or such later 
dale as that on which the order 
was made known to the .mother, 
that her retention of J m 
England fitsi became in breach 
of the rights of custody newly 
conferred on the father by Mr 
Justice Anderson. 

The ^question then arose 
whether, immediately before 
that breach occurred. J was 
habitually resident ini Western 
Australia within the meaning of 
article 3. •" .. ’-: 

It was notjri dispute that,, 
immediately... before his re¬ 
moval, J washabituaHy resident 
in Western Australia^-. • - ■ 

In considering that issue ft 
was helpful to,deal fust with ai 
number of preliminary points. '■ 

First, the expression1 “habil- 
uaJlv residem’Vas used in-article 
3. was nowhere defined. It 
followed that theexpressfon was 
not to be treated as g.'lcmr of art 
with some special meaning; but 
was rather to be understood 
according to the .ordinary and 
natural' meaning of the two 
words which it contained-: 

Second, the question whether 
a person, was orrwas not habit- - 
ually resident m a specified 
country was a question of fact to 
be decided by reference to all the 
circumstances of any particular 
case. 

Third, there was a significant 
difference between a person 
ceasing to be habitually resident 
in country A. and his sub¬ 
sequently becoming habitually 
resident in country B. 

A person might cease to be 
habitually resident in country A 
ina si ngk.dayifJtc.Qr-shejcfl.il. 
with a settled .intention.not to 
return to rt but to take up long¬ 
term residence in country d 
instead." , r 

Such a person could-not, 
however, become habitually res- 
ideiti in country B in. a;-single 
day. An appreciable . period of- 
limc and a settled intention 
would be-necessary to enable 
him of her to become so. ■- 

Fourth,, where a child of A 
age was -in- the sibte lawful 
custody of: the- mother: his 
situation with.regprd to habitual 
residence would necessarily be 
foe same as hers. . '■ ,: v 

inthe light of those points foe 
question, was^ not -whether^ 
immediately, before the contin¬ 
ued retention.of J became a. 
breadr of the fethefs rights of 
custody under the order of Mr 
Justice Anderson, J had become 
habitually resident in England.^. 

It was rather whether 
• immediately before.that time J - 
had already ceased, to be habit? 
ually 1 resident • in Western 
Australia. To .that second ques¬ 
tion, on the special facts of the 
instant case, only ah affirmative 
answer could sensibly be given.' 

The mother had left Western:. 
Australia.with a settled Inten¬ 
tion that neither she nor J. 
should continue to be habitually r 
resident there. It followed that, 
immediately, before March 22, 
when foe retention of J .in. 
England by foie mother began, ' 
bout she and J had ceasedio fe" 
habitually resident in Western'. 
Australia. • 

-The consequence was that the-; 
continued retention of j iti' 
England by foe mother, was-:' 
never at any time a wrongful 
retention within article 3. 

Lord Bridge. Lord Ackner.’• 
Lord -Oliver and Lord Jannccy;. 
agreed. «. 

Solicitors: Reynolds '.Porter ' 
Chamberlain; Moon Beqyer-for--. 
Alfred Newton & Co. Sto&porL . 

No implied term by custom that 
book extract was free of libel 

sELoriH Hat am 
wsxm ami** am 
JHk M HM 
Wfota Cwml E4«n 

Private Client 
WZ Taffnft OMN 
mm Mfe mm 
sime Mid* mm 
WMb Tnttlqr BOSH 

Sdeetid from amr 2000 ctaji-nt 
mammas throughout ifcr UK. 
EaabBMim 

Eastwood and Others v Ryder 
Before Mr Justice Michael 
Davies 
[Judgment July 18J 
A contract between a magazine 
and foe author of a book 
arranging for publication of an 
extract from the book in the 
magazine did not include an 
implied clause by virtue of the 
custom and usage of the news¬ 
paper and periodical publishing 
business that the extract would 
be true and would not attract 
indefensible complaints or libel 
I him third parties. 

Mr Justice Michael Davies so 
held in the Queen's Bench 
Division in dismissing a claim 
for £8.538 by Alan Eastwood. 
Virginia Ccrirude Ncild and 
Trevor James Laws (suing 
respectively as the chairman, 
secretary and treasurer and as 
and on behalf of the members of 
the joint central committee of 
the Police Federation of Eng¬ 
land and Wales) against Chris¬ 
topher Ryder. 

Mr Edward Gamier for the 
plain lift’s: Mr Andrew Caldecott 
for the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE MICHAEL 
DAVIES said that the plaintiffs 
were the publishers of Police 
magazine. The defendant was 
the author of a book called The 
RUO A Force Under Fire. The 
magazine published extracts of 

the book in its May/June 1989 
issue. 

In the course of the extract 
there were paragraphs relating 
to Geoffrey Dear, Chief Con¬ 
stable of the West Midlands 
Police, giving the reasons stated 
by Mr Ryder as to why Mr Dear 
had been ruled out as a can¬ 
didate for the post of Chief. 
Constable of the RUC- 

Mr Dear took the view that 
the references were, defamatory 
and accordingly made ap-. 
prcxachcs to the Police Federa¬ 
tion through his solicitors. 

The matter was disposed of to 
Mr Dear's satisfaction by the 
federation paying Mr Dear's 
solicitors costs of £1.150. No 
damages wen: paid. 

The plaintiffs additionally 
spent money in retrieving copies 
of the magazine, hacking out the 
offending pages, compensating 
advertisers and writing to 
people who had already re¬ 
ceived the issue la counteract its 
CtlCCL 

The plaintiffs claimed that it 
was an implied term of the 
contract between themselves 
and the defendant, by virtue of 
usage and custom in the news¬ 
paper and periodical publishing 
business, that the extract would ; 
be true and not attract indefen¬ 
sible claims in libel and that 
they were therefore entitled to 
be recompensed by the 
defendant. 

• • The coart had given consid¬ 
eration to foe matter .(jf ihe 
alleged implied term and heard 
expert evidence pn foe pqim. 

. H** Lordship concluded that 
in foe particular ‘ case, and 
probably in respect of'most 
cases, involving magazines/ .jt 
was not right to say the existence 
of such a usage and custom had: 

‘been established on the balance 
Of probabilities. 

Publishers could always ask 
for an express indemnity, as 
book publishers plainly did. The 
contract between the defendant 
and the publisher of foe book 
itself did contain such an 
indemnity. 

The plaintiffs had : alsd 
claimed under the Civil LiabiL 
tty (Contribution) Act 1978. 
However, it seemed to his 
Lordship that section. l(i).of 
that Act was directed to the 
payment of damages. 

It was argued for the defen- 
dam that the section was con¬ 
cerned solely with the pavment 
pfdamap and, as hone'bad' 
been paid in foe mstamcase, foe 

nPiainuns were noi entitled id 
recover. 

. His Lordship regarded that 
interpretation as correct and 
accordingly foe plaintiff fcfled 
on that ground also, 

J^l2rL,R“ssea to** & Walker, BmWIc & Co. 

Role of experts in child cases 
hi 

i0 
64 Abbey Ruad 
Enfold feNI 2QF 

081-3600081 

BARRISTERS CHAMBERS 
Tindal Chambers 
4 Duke Street 

Cbelmsferd, Essex CM1 1HL 
Tel: 0245 267742 

Busy and expanding provincial chambers has 
places for 1st and 2nd six month pupils. 

Telephone for pupilage brochure or apply with 
C.V. to Jonathon Chrispin. 

In re J (a Minor) (Expert 
evidence) 
In children's cases, expert wit¬ 
nesses must express only genu¬ 
inely held opinions which were 
not biased in favour alone party 
and they should not mislead the 
court by omission. 

Mr Justice Cazalet, so slated 
in the Family Division on July 
27 in open court following a 
hearing under the wardship 
jurisdiction in chambers. 

HIS LORDSHIP said foal, 
expert witnesses were in a. 
privileged position in that they 
were permitted to give an. 
opinion in evidence; Such ex¬ 
pens had to express only genu¬ 
inely held opinions which were' 
not biased in favour of one 
party. 

Opinions could differ but 
such differences were usually 
within a legitimate area of 
disagreement 

An expert witness should not 
mislead by Omission. A report 
should provide a straight- 
forward-not misleading opinion, 
be objective, should not omit 
factors which did not support 
the opinion and should have 
been researched property. 

If the expert considered that 
the data available were in¬ 
sufficient then it bad. to be 
indicated to the court that the 
opinion was only provisional. 

A expert wit ness should a void 
providing a report wttfcfi sought 
to- promote a particular cose as 
that would be an abuse:of foe 
expert's proper function and 

would render .foe report an 
wBument not ait opinion. 

Under the wardship jurisdic¬ 
tion the child’s welfare was 
paramount and an absence of 
S&vny JTJ** expert might 
result in a child being placed in 3 
wrong home. ® 

A misleading opinion would 

SSf,™00515 ro ^ mcreasof because competing evidence 
would have to be tailed. In all 
rases costs coufo be reduced if 
_ witnesses on eacbsi* 
could discuss together .fo# 
reports in advance of foo 
hearing. . _. 
- warti^ip procccd- 
rags had-a responsibility 

lhe Supreme' Court wa& 
available to achieve that end. I 
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The Law 

Real winners in merger wars 
Fimis may say they axe doing well but, for the 

first time, a new report shows exactly how much 
advisory business each is doing on takeovers. 

Edward Fennell examines the figures, and 
names the leaders and the losers this time round When six months agr» 

Acquisitions Momhlv 
pa Wished its second- 
half figures for 1989 on 

the advisory activities of law firms 
engaged in public takeovers, two 
firms showed outstanding results. 
Simmons & Simmons and SJ. 
Bcrwin had both done exceptionally 
well out of the bid for BAT 
Industries by Sir James Goldsmith's 
Hoylakc enterprise and were in the 
top five. 

Now. alas, their moment of glory 
is over. As the figures in the tables 
below show, the fiattening-oui of 
the mergers and aquisitions 
(M & A) market has restored a 
sense of order. S J. Berwin is back at 
No 19 among the legal advisers to 
companies, while Simmons & 
Simmons has done well to drop 
only to No 11. 

No doubt the firms* taste of the 
high life, albeit brief, was sweet. 

As the passiou for league tables 
continues, .-tajuismons Monthly is 
to be congratulated for coming up 
with a new formula. In addition to 
its standard results (table 2 — legal 
advisers to companies involved in 
public takeovers), it has produced, 
for the first lime, figures on 
advisory activities to banks (table 

3). By putting together tables 2 and 
3. it is possible to get a better 
perspective than ever before on the 
real pecking order in the M & A 
field (table I). 

Approximately level pegging at 
the top of the combined tables are 
Slaughter & May and Freshfields. 
But white Slaughter has proved to 
be outstanding in its role as adviser 
to the financiers, it is Freshfields 
which has come out almost top for 
its advice to companies. This com¬ 
plimentary picture of the two firms 
provides an insight to their 
respective strengths. 

What the figures also show is that 
six months is a long time in the City. 
In the comparable period Iasi year, 
the top ten firms handled 109 UK 
public takeovers with a total value 
of £32.55 billion. The figure has 
dropped by two-thirds to just under 
£10 billion, and the lawyers are also 
being hit by the growing practice of 
using in-house legal expertise in the 
drive to hone down the number of 
ancillary lawyers. In short, as 
money gets tight, companies and 
banks alike want to make sure that 
they are using their lawyer cosl 

effectively. 
Joanna Gam, deputy editor of 

Acquisitions Monthly, says that pan 
of the motive for publishing the 

Moving into the top slot: Tony Kay (left), managing partner Norton Rose, with the M5 Group heads 

highlights the feet that whereas of its deals (in terms of numbers of 
Herbert Smith, Unldaters and deals, it would rate sixth). At a time 
Freshfields as a trio used to domi- when some have questioned the 

tables is to give dearer information 
on exactly how well individual 
firms are doing. 

"When you speak to any firm of 
solicitors, they always tell you how 
busy they are,” she says. “And if 
they do not appear in a league table, 
they will usually maintain that it is 
because they are very occupied 
elsewhere. 

"By producing our figures in this 
way. the City can see for the first 
time exactly how firms rate, so far 
as both aspects of public takeovers 
arc concerned.” 

Among a siring of revelations 
thrown up by the tables, Ms Gant 
comments particularly on how far 
down the league Clifford Chance 
comes, especially in the context of 
advice to the banks. She also 

nate the league, only Freshfields still 
commands a leading spot. 

As with all statistics, some rogue 
elements always attract attention. 
This time it is' the performance of 
Blyth Dutton, a relatively small 
firm, that merits attention. Having 
never before made it into the top 20, 
Blyth Dutton owes its appearance 
this time to work with VG In¬ 
struments on its sale to Fisons and 
Mid-summer Leisure on its take¬ 
over of European Leisure. Will the 
firm be able lo maintain its presence 
into the next set of figures? 

Norton Rose has done well to 
move into the top slot of the 
companies table because of the size 

firm's long-term direction now that 
it is involved with the M5 group, its 
performance is an adequate rebuttal 
of the sceptics’ doubts. 

Probably the most impressive 
figure of all is the complete 
dominance of the financial advice 
table by Slaughter and May. In 
terms of both number and value of 
deals, it is streets ahead of its nearest 
rival. Though this may reflect deep 
conservatism on the part of the 
bankers, there is no denying that 
Slaughter has mastered the art of 
maintaining the confidence of its 
clients. Trying to shift the firm 
from its pre-eminent position will 
be not be easy. 

TABLE 1 
Legal advisers acting for financial adviser or company in UK 

public takeovers 
Jan-Jun 1990, ranked by value of transactions 

TABLE 2 
Legal advisers to companies involved in UK pubftc takeovers 

Jan-Jun 1990, ranked by value of transactions 

TABLE 3 
Legal advisers to financial advisers" involved in UK public 

takeovers 
Jan-Jun 1990, ranked by value of transactions 

Legal Adviser No of cleats Value Em Legal Adviser No of deals Value Em Legal Adviser No of deals Value Em 

1 Slaughter and May 21 1.925 1 Norton Rose (4”) 6 1,490 1 Slaughter and May 12 854 
2 Freshfields 22 1,853 2 Allen & Overy (8) 14 1,399 2 Ashurst Moms Crisp 5 583 
3 Norton Rose 10 1,648 3 Freshfields (1) 14 1,398 3 Lovell White Durrant 1 461 
4 Allen & Overy 15 1,476 4 Unklaters & Paines (2) 13 1.290 4 Freshfields 3 455 
5 Unklaters & Paines 16 1.404 5 Slaughter & May (5) 9 1,071 5 Cameron Markby Hewitt 1 299 
6 As hurst Morris Crisp 14 1,371 6 Herbert Smith (31 12 851 6 Herbert Smith 2 205 
7 Herbert Smith 14 1,056 7 Ashurst Morris Crisp (7) 9 788 7 Macfartanes 1 172 
8 Clifford Chance 11 699 8 Clifford Chance (6) 9 683 8 Norton Rose 2 158 
9 Lovell White Durrant 6 625 9 Nabarro Nathanson (9) 5 588 9 Unklaters & Paines 3 114 

10 Nabarro Nathanson 5 588 10 Blyth Dutton (-) 2 347 10 Theodore Goddard 1 79 
11 Cameron Markby Hewitt 3 362 11 Simmons & Simmons (20) 7 343 10 Berwin Leighton 1 79 
12 Simmons & Simmons 8 356 12 Richards Butler (-) 2 219 12 Allen & Overy 1 77 
13 Blyth Dutton 2 347 13 Denton HaH Burgin & Warrens {-) 2 184 13 Clifford Chance 2 36 
14 Macfartanes 4 270 14 Lovell White Durrant (12) 5 164 14 Gouldens 1 13 
15 Richards Butler 2 219 15 McKenna & Co (15) 1 163 14 McKenna & Co 1 13 
16 Denton Hall Burgin & Warrens 2 184 15 Gouidens (-) 1 163 14 Simmons & Simmons 1 13 
17 McKenna & Co 2 176 17 Travers Smith Braithwaite (-) 6 160 17 Walker Martineau 1 12 
17 Gouldens 2 176 18 Titmus Sainer & Webb (14) 3 124 18 Travers Smith Braithwaite 1 11 
19 Travers Smith Braithwaite 7 171 19 S J Berwin (19) 2 110 19 Nicholason, Graham & Jones 1 4 
20 Titmuss Sainer & Webb 3 124 20 Turner Kenneth Brown (-) 1 106 20 Penningtons 1 3 

This table is based on completed and failed takeover bids for UK 
public companies, and includes only those advisers involved in 
two or more transactions 

m"Financial Adviser” constitutes the lead merchant or investment 
rJanuary-June 1989 ranking. bank engaged by a UK public company to advise on the offer for. 
This table is based on completed and failed takeover bids for UK or defence of. a company. This league does not include legal 
public companies advisers to lending banks involved on an otter 

INNS AND 

A As domestic conveyancing and legal aid work become 
less profitable, provincial firms arc learning the hard way 
lhai commercial and legal aid work are like oil and water. 

They do not mix, and attempts to overcome that can end in 
division. Take Chichester's biggest firm. Thomas Eggar Verrall 
Bowles, which has just lost the head of its company commercial 
department, Sally Norcross Webb, in September, she will start 
a new firm with Christopher Hill, until recently finance partner 
and bead of the company commercial department at 
Chichester’s second-biggest firm, Rapers. Ms Norcross Webb, 
who spent four years at Slaughter and May before joining 
Thomas Eggar four years ago. is convinced her departure is 
evidence ora growing trend in the South. The difficulty is well- 
documented in the United States, where law firms have lost 
profitable partners who see their departments used to subsidise 
less-profitable ones. Thomas Eggar and Rapiers will continue to 
practise in the commercial area, but more firms will be faced 
with the dilemma of holding together commercial and general 
common-law practices. On the other hand, setting up a com¬ 
mercial law boutique in a shaky market is a brave venture. 

Many lawyers hope the Lord Chancellor's deportment 
will recommend to the government a reform of the law 
on intestacy. The Law Commission has recently 

examined the law and proposed important changes. A draft 
Distribution of Estates Bill attached to the commission's report 
provides that on intestacy a surviving husband or wife should 
be entitled to the whole of the estate, rather than the proportion 
allowed at present. For some lime, the commission has been 
concerned that where there is no will, the "statutory legacy” is 
often insufficient even to buy the matrimonial home from the 
estate for the benefit of the surviving spouse. The Bill would 
also upgrade the position of co-habitees of at least two years' 
standing At present, they are no better off than other relatives 
of the deceased. The commission recommends they become a 
separate category of applicant but has not gone as far as the 
Scottish Law Commission, which may give co-habitees 
automatic intestacy rights. The Law Commission has been 
criticised for leaving too much to discretionary provisions 
under the Inheritance Act rather rather than working out 
fundamental principles of reform. 

The Confederation of British Industry is worried about the 
recent European Court ruling in the case of Barber v 
Guardian Royal Exchange. The court held that Mr 

Barber, who was made redundant at the age of 52. was entitled 
to an immediate early retirement pension, contrary to the 
accepted norm in the UK. The court based the decision on the 
fact that a woman made redundant at that age would have been 
entitled, because of the earlier retirement age for women, and 
on its finding that pensions are pay and therefore subject to the 
law on equal treatment The CBI has a problem. It needs a rapid 
clarification of whether the decision applies retrospectively. If 
so, it could cost industry £30 billion to comply. The CBI is not 
party to the case, and can make submission to the European 
Court only if the Court of Appeal refers the case back to 
Luxembourg, unless its lawyers can find another way. 

The five-partner Edinburgh firm of Valente McCombie & 
Hunter has become the first law firm in Scotland to 
incorporate itself. Scottish firms have been able to 

incorporate for the past three years, but until now none had 
taken the plunge. The new entity has a suitably corporate name, 
VMH International Ltd. Explains partner, or is it now director, 
Wilson Hunter. “In our opinion, the Japanese and others in the 
Far East may be less familiar with Scottish partnership set-up 
than the limited company. We also felt that being an 
incorporated practice offered us more flexibility and provided a 
better vehicle for promoting our services in the international 
market place.” One may be forgiven for suspecting that the 
internal workings of a law firm are of little concern to a 
Japanese client, but the advantages of incorporation in terms of 
organising and financing are well-documented. 

SCR1VENOR 

071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

ACHIEVEMENT 
✓ 

Lipson Lloyd - Jones is firmly established at the forefront of legal recruitment in London and 

nationwide. All of our consultants are qualified Lawyers each of whom has practised 

either within private practice or industry and in some cases, both. 
Our service to Lawyers looking for a new direction in which to develop their careers, is 

complete. Our interviews with candidates are detailed and informative and are followed by a 

dedicated search and research programme designed to ensure that every possible avenue of 

INDUSTRY/COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY- London c. £25.000 + Bens 
►Solicitor/Banister ► Oil field Services ► Engineering & construction contracts 

► Litigation ► 1 - 3 PQE 
HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANY - Home Counties c, £40,000 + Cor + Bens 
► Company & Commercial ► Heavyweight contract drafting & negotiation 

► High-tech experience preferred ► 4 PQE+ 

MAJOR US BANK - City £22.000 + Excellent Bens 
„ Young lawyer ► Good academic background ► Negotiation & execution of capital 

markets transactions 

approach is thoroughly investigated. 

Wc consider it axiomatic that CV's are only forwarded to clients at our candidates’ 

direction and that applications are not made to clients on a speculative basis. 

If you would tike to discuss the opportunities set out below or the many other positions 

registered with us, contact Simon Lipson, Michael Silver or June Mesrie, all Solicitors, 

or Lucy Boyd, a Banister. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
CORPORATE FINANCE - City £30 - 65,000 
► Mergers & acquisitions ► Yellow / Blue Book ► International work ► 1- 5 PQE 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY - City/Holborn/West End 
► NQ - Partnership level > To assist in development of department 
► Copyright, patents, information technology 

EMPLOYMENT - City £ Excellent 
► Major practice ► Contentious and non-contentions work *1-5 PQE 

► Solicitor or barrister 

LIPSON 
LIDYB 
JONES 

127 CHEAPSIDE 
LONDON EC2V 6BT 

071-600 1690 
24 HOURS 

09 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
LAWYER 
SOUTH COAST 

Package c. £35,000 

-,n,. based practice, formed as a combination o! 

. nrooertv lawyer w join the team. 

, inrJ omsDects fur career advancement are excellent. 
Salarv, working environment and pre sp 

fi/t.nre nlcase telephone Sally Norcross Webb 
For an initial discuss.on m confidence ptoet^ ^ BusinessCeiirre. 

on 0705 201801 orwrite to her at «umt’ . pQfi 3m Fax 0705 201790. 
Northarbour Road. Cosham, Portsmouth PO*> 

MDRCROSS Hill. 

- •-"* ■’T " 

Commercial Solicitor 
Nottingham £26-£33,000 + Car 
Ourdient is a highly profitable and progressive 
pic with a turnover in excess of £1 billion and a 
substantial customer base. The company is 
committed to maintaining its current high 
growth rate and is determined to capitalise on 
the opportunities afforded in a highly 
competitive and dynamic market place. 

The successful candidate will be the head of the 
Legal Department, which is involved in all 
areas of the diem's extensive business. 

Responsibilities in dude: 
★ overall management of numerous sections 

that comprise the Legal Department 
(Commercial, Conveyancing, 
Litigation and Insurance); 

★ negotiation of major commercial contracts; 

^ advising the Board and employees in all 
areas of operation. 

Candidates will be Solicitors who have a 
background in either Private Practice or 
Commerce. It is important that the individual 
demonstrates excellent management 
capabilities, interpersonal skills and 
commercial acumen. 

Interested applicants should contact 
Barrie Fairbaim B.Sc on (0602) 483480 
or write to him at Michael Page Legal, 

Imperial Building, 20 Victoria Street, 
Nottingham NGI 2EX. 

Michael Plage Legal 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Bristol Birmingham Nottingham 
Manchester Leeds NewcasdtNjpon-Tyne & Worldwide 

SOLICITORS 
Continued on next page 
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your legal ability and flair 
being recognised? 

Clyde & Co. is a fast groiving international practice, 
and with 73 partners and over400 staff we are one of die 
largest firms in the UJC. We have offices in Hong Kong, 
ihe Gulf and Latin America. 

Our sustained growth means we are looking for 
good lawyers with commercial expertise to join our busy 
teams in these key areas: - 

c Company and commercial • Energy 
O Intellectual Property • Employment 

Successful candidates can expect a varied, 
international caseload with a high degree of personal 

responsibility and client contact. This is a good 
opportunity to enjoy considerable professional challenge 
within a friendly, informal atmosphere, 

Partnership prospects are excellent for individuals 
with flair and imagination who can provide the high 
standard of service that our clients expect from us. The 
salary and benefits package reflect the commitment we 
expect from you. 

For further information please contact Lisa Wilson 
in strictest confidence on 071-423 1244, or write to her 
at 51 Eastdieap, London EC3M UP. 

Clyde 8.C0 
SOLICITORS 

PA RK E l 
B U LL E Nl 

SOLICITORS 

NEWLY QUALIFIED SOLICITOR 
required for rapidly expanding company Commercial 
Department of major Solicitors for their Southampton 

Office which has strong European links and represents 
major PLC Companies. 

Training will be given 

Apply in writing with Curriculum Vitae to: 

The Personnel Manager, - . 
Parker Bullen, 

8 Newbury Street, V: 
Andover , ".'.'Zrlt. ’*i- 

Hampshire. 
SP101DW 

LONDON 
BANKING To £60,000 
Well-known, medium-sized City firm seeks a banking 
lawyer with, ideally, 3-5 years' experience to handle the full 
range of high calibre banking work. Excellent prospects of 
early partnership. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY To£55,000 
Major City firm seeks an i.P. lawyer to join its team handling 
ail aspects of l.R work, with particular emphasis on non- 
contentious matters. Top quality work, competitive salary 
and good prospects. 

TAX To £45,000 
Our Client, a progressive, high profile firm, seeks a lawyer 
to join its thriving specialist Corporate Tax Department. 
The successful candidate will be up to 3 years qualified. 
Excellent package. 

PRIVATE CLIENT To £40,000 
Lawyer with up to 3 years’ experience is sought for 
expanding Private Client Department of this extremely 
successful Gty firm. The Department enjoys a high profile 
and has top quality work. 

INSOLVENCY £TOPRATE 
Expanding firm seeks newly to 2 year qualified lawyer to 
join its prestigious insolvency team. With an emphasis on 
non-con ten nous insolvency, the quality of the work is 
unrivalled. Very good prospects. 

LITIGATION NQ 
Firm, highly regarded for its litigation practice, seeks a 
further newly/recently qualified lawyer to handle a wide 
range of matters including insurance, international trade 
and shipping litigation. Top race City salary. 

If you are interested in these or the many other vacancies we have available, or merely in discussing your career in confidence, 
then please telephone Alistair Dougall on 071-405 6062 (081-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street. London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

NATIONWIDE 

CREME To £30,000 
Our client is an established medium-sized West Sussex practice with an 
enviable reputation in the field of criminal law. Experienced back-up. a 
comprehensive library and modem facilities serve this important 
department The ideal candidate wilt be of partnership calibre and with 
a proven track record of advocacy across the full range of criminal 
practice. 

CIVIL LITIGATION To £30,000 
We are instructed to introduce this major practice in the Berkshire M4 
Corridor a high calibre litigation solicitor who can offer excellent 
experience across the broad spectrum of civil litigation. Interesting and 
varied work, excluding matrimonial and legal aid work. For the right 
candidate there are partnership prospects. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £35,000 
This Glocesiershire practice needs an additional Solictor able to handle 
a mix of commercial and domestic property. Ideally applicants will 
have up to 4 years PQE but others will be considered There are early 
partnership prospects and the successful applicant will be given every 
assistance to expand the practice's growing commercial property 
portfolio. 

jinv‘PersotmeC 
PmpPROMSBCT LASTED 

Staffspecialists to the legal profession worldwide 

95Akiwycb,LondonWC2B4F Teb071-2421281 
Fast: 071-831 2901 (uuawefphone mftrr office hones) 

PERSONAL INJURY c£26,000t 
Kent :;v.-v*. 
An experienced personal Mury sofleffer Ideally 
with experience- of piahiM and defendant 
works js sought by this large Progressive film 
Candidates will need an interest m developing 
defendant work. Benefits are excellent along 
with long term career prospects. 

COMMERCIAL . . 
LITIGATION c£23,000 
Kent 
A Solicitor or Legal Executive with at least one 
years general litigation experience, ideally with : 
a strong bias towards employment Law is: 
sought to join a busy ana ever expanding 
department in firm offering excellent working- 
conditions, fringe benefits: arid- career 
advancement 

CIVIL LITIGATION £25,000 neg. 
S/W London Suburbs ’ 
Well established practice ywito • office5 
throughout S/W London aid Swtey'eurreritfy 
seeks to recruit asotidtbr 3/3 years PQE to- 
deal with a varied caseload/- Including. 
Employment. Pi, Disputes, - Landlord & 
Tennant etc. Excellent support s offered phis 
a r first. class, . benefitsJi;; ,■/?.’ j 

CtaU^or write with tuQ * AS A* p 
CV to: •• •.. 
Andrew Vmffli or Paul I.A WM 
Staplehurst... 
071 238 4408. if 
Fax 071489 0494- •;/*> 
Ash House -.r • 
6 Ludgate Square . j 
London EC4M 7 AS 

•ASA* 

TTGAT0RS 
Beds c£30,000. 
The Partners of this first class firm, one of the largest in the area, seek to recruit 
an experienced SENIOR SOLICITOR to assume responsibility for their 
progressive Civil Litigation department. The position will involve practice 
development work and provides early equity partnership to meet the aspirations 
of ambitious applicants. 

For further information please contact Terry Rose, Regional Manager, at our 
Aylesbury office. Your application wilt be treated in die strictest confidence. 

Nortfoants Up to £25,000. 
Our client is an established firm of solicitors, equipped with the latest technology 
and with a modem business-like approach to practice. The firm now seeks a 
GENERAL LITIGATOR to join the team and handle a mixed litigation 
caseload. For the successful candidate both short and long term 
prospects are excellent. 

For further information contact Jo Bygod LL.B (Hons) a! our 
Nottingham office. Your application will be treated in y/ 
the strictest confidence. 

K.iniiK 

itillAhiP 
I=Tlf PROFESSIONAL RECRUITM 

Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION TO £55,000 
This substantial Central London firm requires a litigator 
ideally iv;ih ai least 5 years’ experience. An early 
partnership »s envisaged and the work encompasses 
banking, general contact end commercial disputes. Though 
not an requirement an applicant with a client 
ibilowing will be ottered immediate partnership. 

BANKING TO £50,000 + BANKING BENEFITS 
This leading international bank wishes to make a new 
appomtment of a sole legal advisor for its capital markets 
arm. The position involves new issues, swaps, and 
investment management transactions. The appointee will 
report to the managing and executive directors and 
applicants should have at least 3 years' relevant experience. 

The above are only 2 small selection from the positions we are currently instructed to fiff. If you wodd fte to 
discuss any of these or any other aspect of your career, please telephone 

Laurence Simons or Shorn ttcDougaH 

071431 3270 
(071-4831899 evermgs/lwekends) 

Or wrte to. Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's thews, London WC1N 2N$. 
Vi? are ouaWed lawyers with extensive experience in legal recruitment and all approaches are treated in strict confidence. 

COMPANY SECRETARY/ 
LEGAL ADVISER 

£50,000 + Other 
Executive Benefits * 

This is a stimulating opportunity for an accomplished legal adviser with at 
least 10 years insurance experience to join a well known, multi-national 
insurance company which is vigorously developing their European 
operations by setting up a new subsidiary to be based in the City of London. 

The appointee will provide informed advice to senior management 
colleagues on a whole range of commercial and corporate legal matters. 
Sound knowledge of company, business, employment, European and 
insurance law is naturally expected in addition to familiarity with procedures 
at company meetings. 

A relevant professional and/or legal academic qualification is a pre¬ 
requisite. 

To discuss this appointment in the strictest of confidence please contact 
Edward Snell, Manager, IPS Executive. 

Tel: 071-481 8111 
Fax: 071-481 0994 

THE 

Lloyd's Avenue House 
6 Lloyd's Avenue 

London EON 3ES 

TIMES 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CggrtCMBMl^ ♦ QpHgd- -cL&LOOO 

i WORKING FOR YOU 
GnpajfCsaraal - Nwrtj Qnfcfitd - £26400 1 

rrC» i. ... Ifiii.i.m.l ^ I 

Ccnancrcsd Ljtipoian * Nnrfj Qnfified » 3 yeas«£41JIO 
LUV C»l W— MW II IM iWI - ^ — I wn . I 1 ■ 

Bnamghnn - Corporaa Fmner ■ £20400 _ 
■f m~ «—4 piH*T m Nk4> —W v>4M m MM Cm hy* jp w hM* mi MliWI 7t0p» M M -Wk IMP Pp— 

Oxford - hrilmnl Property - tfZSMQ 
Wjuaml«" jcnrlntcm g tm«•: ionoiMla 

II iiMpthr? - MuMbwobjJ Creep - liQJXQ 

bpi tenor* WiCmtaH. 21 haterrotate WCU 2JW 
NiUaUB««mCnd0«Bn)« IU? 

This advertisement appeared in The Times 
Legal Appointments Section. 

Every day over 1.1 million people read The 
Times. 
So when you advertise in the Legal 
Appointments Section 
you know that your ad is really working for 
you. 

Wc are always assured a high quality. direct response. We use The Times on a regular basts 
and will continue to do so." 

■ Contact: Rachel Pilgrim on 071 481 4481.. 

BARRISTERS CLERK 
2ND JUNIOR 

- Temple Oar Jens is a large Civil Common Law Set. We 
rwd i.i remi.-rctf »ur clerking team of three with a young 

wnil in rev to tour years experience. Familiarity with 
.‘.CZ Computer desirable but noi essential. A good salary 

l or ihe nybi applicant, four weeks holiday and loan 
K6i:.;ance tor reason ticket. Busy and friendlv working 
environment overloohng river, dose to Temple rube. 

Piionc first io Christopher Williams on 
07I-5S3 6041, 8.45 - S.30pm 

QUALITY LEGAL 
LAWYERS 

Company / Commercial 4 yrs PQE wtti lluent spoken and mitten 
french 
Employment Law 2 - 3 years POE 
General litigation 2-3 years post quaWted 
To discuss these positions as MU as our other openings 

CONTACT JOSEPHINE LYON 
THE COMPLETE RECRUITMENT SERVICE 

Gate House, 1-3 St John's Square, London EC1 
Tek 071-250 3033, Fax 071-4901315 

or after 7pm on 081-593 6278 

WARWICK HOUSE 
CHAMBERS 

Newly-founded General Common Law 
sci seeks established practitioners of 5 

years call and upwards. 

Applications in writing with CVs to 

Geraldine Pryor - Chambers 
Administrator 

8 Warwick Court Gray's Inn, 
London WC1R 5DJ 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOCUMS 
A fast and rffoeni 
service nai ion wide 

071-405 4985 

53 Doughty Street 
London WC1N 2LS 

Fax: 071-242 0208 

***E yoa a Sofc- Fraciicfoner war- 
tum oboin im rtnwv? I haw 
■wwni intemunq vacancies. 
Plrare iricpiKuu* Mrs MmeLa 
Hditdrord 071 SOS 2362 IW« 
Eton! Legal I 

WOT**! Solicttor win B 
vrart plus POE will, ATII eXP»- 
nrncH in la* planning ittcMMi- 
ing offtnorp. ABo Ainonl 
quurfim pruoaic scutruor lor 
compin Minor kiwi 
consMrred for mht London 
MWIH- Ptanr inmwflc Mu 
^mcla Hantrorp 071^83 
2302 (Wes Efgnt Legal). 

GORUnciM. Lmamw p, 
ai>4 to moony worfc :or Wnl 
MWBIW Indimria (own fjrm 
arimtltnl to 3yr, £9W negoua- 
ble. Apply Hlngn CotiMHBU 
«?90l LU. (AQVJ. T*t (0956) 
35183. 

THE GIRJLyPUBUCDAY^CHOOLTHUST 

LEGAL ADVISER 
(FULL OR PART-TIME) 

An experienced Lawyer is required to undertake the- 
legal work for the Trust and its schools (over 17,000 
pupils and 2,500 staff). 

The work of the present Legal Adviser is part-time 
(3/5) but additional responsibilities are available which 
would justify a full-time appomtment 

Salary wffl be related to the Civil Service Grade 7 

Lawyer Scale starting at about £30iQ08 per year (pro 
rata for part-lane). 

Please write or telephone for full details and an 
application form to the Secretary. GPDST, 26 Queen 
Annes Gate. London SW1H 9AN. Tel. 071-222 9595. 

WITH MTENT TO MERGER 
LONDON 

With the changes ahead m ihe Legal Profession and 
the nin-up-to 1992.1 am now nsuucwl by several 
prestigious Ciry and West End practices looking for 
complementary practices to become enjoined with 
them The largest of which would be interested in a 
snwR practice strong on Company commercial, and 
the others eoujd accommodate smaSer niches in the 

Insolvency. Emertammem. Trust Tax & Probata 
Banking and Shipping fields. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Major provincial firm is looking to acquire a smafler 

quDhty firm wnh sound chant base, but woutanoimk, 
out a merger or association. 

Interested would-be mergerers please write mn. 

Legal Services. 3 Fleet Street. Temple 
Condon EC4Y 1AU. T«L 071 583 23^* 

PROFESSIONAL 
ACCOMMODATION 
TO LET NEXT TO 

THE ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE 
The Chambers of Crawford Lindsay O.C im«vi 
to move io 4-5 Bell Yard, London WC2 and are 
able to'Offer for totting approximately 2043 so ft. 
of accommodation on two floors of the buildinB 
for use by barristers or solicitors. B 

For farther reformation please ring 
071-353 9901. 

SiPisen i 
33B3 IWat j 

i . '1 J ' , K i .4 
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The shadow that 
could become your 
next step to success 
Wen the Student Indus¬ 

trial Society (SIS) in¬ 
vited employers to 
take pan in a national 

scheme to provide for 250 stu¬ 
dents what have become known as 
work-shadowing opportunities, it 
received only six replies. 

The feeble response from 
business may have been caused by 
apathy, an unease about having 
outsiders looking over their shoul¬ 
der and — perish the thought — 
asking questions or the belief that 
there was nothing m it for them. 
However, organisations that have 
been involved in work-shadowing 
find that the benefits are two-way 
and that the shadowed can learn as 
much as the shadow. 

Politicians who offer to “host” 
shadowing schemes may be vul¬ 
nerable to suggestions that their 
involvement is a stunt aimed at 
publicity and catching young 
voters, but for Michelle Rodri¬ 
gues, a pupil at Bishop Thomas 
Grant School in Streatham, south 
London, it has been a good 
chance for her to get an insight 
into her planned career. Michelle 
has been interested in politics 
since she was II and wrote to her 
local MP to suggest a shadowing 
session. 

Her MP is Angela Rumbold, the 
former education minister and 

A new scheme to 

introduce young 

people to careers is 

taking off slowly. 

Widget Finn sets out 

to give it a boost 

chairman of the ministerial group 
on women's issues, who has 
already been involved in shadow¬ 
ing schemes with schools. Mrs 
Rumbold has found that having a 
shadow helps her to think about 
her job in a different light and to 
examine her time management. 
She encourages shadowing, 
whether in industry or the pro¬ 
fessions, as a valuable experience 
for young people to see the world 
of work. 

Michelle discovered that poli¬ 
ticians work long hours and have 
piles of paperwork, but was 
inspired by the shadowing experi¬ 
ence to pursue her ambition to be 
a politician. She thinks more MPs 
should be willing to lake student 
work-shadows. 

“MPs are under-valued,” she 

ays. “When you see their day-to- 
day hfe. you realise that it is not 
all lunches and opening hospitals. 
They cam iheir money.” 
. Careful planning is essential for 
both sides to get the best out ofa 
work-shadowing scheme. That is 
one of the lessons Peter Morley 
and his staff at the National Retail 
Training Council (NRTQ learned 
when Phuong Dang, a Business 
and Technician Education Coun¬ 
cil (BTEC) student from West 
Uwdon College, joined them for 
three weeks. 

Mr Moriey says: “It is no good 
saying: ‘Just follow me around and 
see what I do': that is a complete 
wastc of time. Our initial briefing 
was important to ensure that 
Phuong was happy with the 
programme that we had prepared 
for her. We had to think about 
what we were doing and how it 
would fit her needs because we 
wanted to make her stay as 
beneficial as possible. 

“It was important to treat her 
like any other member of staff so 
that she would get a feel for what 
working in a busy office is like.'' 
. Phuong Dang had a useful 
insight into the pressures of 
business and Mr Morley, as 
chairman of a national training 
council that looks after 2.5 million 
people and 345,000 shops, wel- 

BFAUMONT 
corned the chance to be involved 
in an innovative scheme. The 
lessons learned from the NRTCs 
shadowing experiment will be 
passed on and used in the retail 
industry. 

The Teacher Placement Service 
was set up as part of the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Industry's 
Education and Enterprise Initi¬ 
ative to provide teachers with a 
personal experience in the world 
of business. Some placements, 
such as Marie Symons's two-week 
visit to the Rover Group at Long- 
bridge, near Birmingham, will 
benefit her pupils directly. She 
plans to develop a work-related 
curriculum. Her involvement in a 
joint project for materials and the 
training of ethnic minority groups 
will help her host organisation. 

Other placements have a less- 
specialised benefit for the school 
curriculum. It is unlikely that 
many of Angela Dunn’s pupils at 
the Blacksen School for Girls, 
Bexley in south London, have 
ambitions to be weather forecast¬ 
ers. However, the material she 
gathered on climatology and wea¬ 
ther from her week at the Meteo¬ 
rological Office will give a practi¬ 
cal slam to geography and physics 
lessons. 

The lessons to be learned - 
through work-shadowing are not 
just at classroom leveL David 
CrackneD, the assistant chief edu¬ 
cation officer for East Sussex, is 
involved mainly in long-term 
planning. His secondment to the 
Alliance and Leicester Building 
Society was designed to give him 

an insight into the business that he 
was to visit, listing the issues be 
wanted to cover and the questions 
to be answered. 

He says: “l learned a lot about 
setting priorities and the ways in 
which strategic planning can be 
undertaken within a large organis¬ 
ation. The Alliance and Leicester 
invests heavily in business analy¬ 
sis, which local authorities do not 
yet do to the same extern. I was 
impressed by the way they 
communicate with their staff and I 
will be using some of their ideas in 
our department.” 

The building society is pleased 
with the experiment in high-level 
shadowing and there are plans for 
an A & L manager to make a 
reciprocal visit 

British Telecom was among the 

handful of organisations respond¬ 
ing to the Student Induirial Soci¬ 
ety's invitation. BT finds that a 
shadowing scheme has valuable 
spin-offs for the employer by 
helping students make informed 
career decisions. If they like the 
work and the organisation, they 
win probably apply to that 
particular employer, but if they 
find the work unsuitable, there 
win not be a square peg applying 
for a place in a round hole. 

Harvey Nash, BTs graduate- 
recruitment manager, supports 
work-shadowing. “It is a neat, 
friendly way to help bridge the gap 
between education and the world 
of work,” he says. “We are en¬ 
couraging the SIS to re-launch the 
scheme next year and BT will be a 
very willing participant” 

071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071-481 1066 
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Director of 
Personnel and Training 

A challenging role in a 
dynamic; progressive Authority. 

c. £29,000 
Over5.000staffcontribute to the effect he 

operation ofhbrk Health Authority. each person 
being a vital piece oftbejigsatv whichforms the 
complete picture ofHealth Authority seniors across 
the community. 

ne structure of this large NHS Provider Unit 
is settledfor thefuture and. as Director, you will 
report to tire Chief Executive/District General 
Manager. 

Through this recently • restructured u •orkfo rce, 
we have achieved a reputationfor the quality of our 
management systems. Our approach to 

■ organisation del elopment is value-driven and 
1 person-centred, which enables us to achieve the best 
in patient care. Wfe aim to set a new standard within 
the NHSfor looking after the needs ofstaffand 
developing and enhancing the potential that each 
andeivryone of our employees possesses. 

: With the seeds already soum, you’ll further 
stimulate tire growth ofour employees through the 
creation anti implementation of effective training 
programmes. Through your systenudic and 

structured approach to work, you’ll ensure that a 
first-class personnel service, capable of meeting 
manpower needs in all areas, isatu’aysathand. 

Experience within the NHS at Director level is 
preferred, although if you possess an impressive 
track record of ejffectiiv contribution to nuifor 
change within a laige organisation, this, coupled 
with your ability to assess trends and ivork towards 
the future will add wight to your application. 

Please contact Dr. Mer Kennedy. District 
General Manager on (0904) 6iO^OO ext. -1063, for an 
informal discussion ortoarmngea visit. 

An information pack can be obtainedfrom 
Mrs Rita Reed. Personnel Department, York Health 
Authority, BnothamPark. Ybrk YOmi 7BY, telephone 
number as abate, ext. 4058, to whom completed 
applications should be returned by l’7 August 1990. 

To apply please submit a detailed C.V., and 
a covering letter highlighting relevant experience 
and views on thefuture direction of the Human 
Resourcefunction in the light of the radical 
changes facing the NHS. 

TRINITY HOUSE LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 
HIGHER PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL 

* OFFICER 
RADI0CQMMUNICATI0N ENGINEER 

EAST COWES 
SALARY RANGE £11,709 - £15,504 

Apoirants are invited for ibe above post m the Electrical and Radio 
Sector of the Tnratv House Depot ai East Cowes. Tnmty House is 

the Laontnouse Sennce for England, Wales and the Channel 
Mams. 

The successful applicant for the post wHl become a member of 8 

(nocuemeni speculations, supervision of steps' nantuance 
contractors and factory acceptance testing. 

Applicants lor the past should possess a Degree or equivalent and 
have at least two years professional experience in Radio 

Engineering. 
The terms and amtMmns ol employment include immediate 

membership ol the pension scheme, a generous leave allowance 
and fifixrtHa working notes. 

Relocation expenses ot up to £5.000 may he available to suitable 
candidates. 

Application forms may be obtained from the Personnel and 
General Services Manager. Trinity House, Tower M, London, 

EC3N4DH 
(TriepixuB 071-430 6601 Ext 2217) andshorid be returned 

with a comprehensive CU by 131b August 1990. 

ChildLine 

© 
0800im 

ChildLine 
Wales 
ChildLine, the free national helpline for children 
in trouble or danger, now seeks to increase its 
service to children in Wales and in order to do so 
will open an office in Cardiff during 1990. We are 
looking for the right people to take the lead in 
establishing and staffing the new centre. 

APPEALS CO-ORDINATOR c SI 7,700 
We need a self motivated person to build on our existing success and 
ensure the necessary funds are raised to support ChildLine Wales. You 
will need to*be creative yet practical, a good public speaker and above 
all sensitive to the need to get on with all types of people. Previous 
experience of fundraising would be an advantage. 
The successful applicant will be highly committed to children and to the 
promotion of ChildLine's aims and objectives and, ideally be able to 
communicate in Welsh both orally and In writing. 
Requests for further details and an application form should be sent to: 

Ann Russell jVef: ACW) 
Personnel manager 

ChildLine 
Royal Mail Building 

St add Street 
London N1 OQW 

Closing date: 31 August 1990 

LEGAL 

ALYN & DEESIDE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT, CONNAH-S QUAY 
Alyn and Deeside Is an attractive mixed urban/ 
rural area wttttin easy reach of the historic City of 
Chester, and dose to Snowdonia and the North 
wales resorts. 
A new post has been created to have 
responsibility for promoting and administering the 
Council's economic development and marketing 
policies. Applications are Invited from professional 
and dynamic self starters for the post of; 

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT AND 

MARKETING OFFICER 
Salary Scale: PO <41-44) £19,911 to £21,447 

The successful candidate will have a degree and 
an additional qualification in marketing or 
business administration, with experience In the 
area of public sector development The appointee 
will be engaged in attracting all types of 
employment generating activities and funding that 
will be of benefit to the prosperity of the District 
Much endeavour will be devoted to publicising the 
idea that Alyn and DeeskJe Is a worthwhile area 
for the investment of industrial and commercial 
resources.. 
The foWawlng benefits are applicable to the post 
-Essentia) User Cor Allowance/Assisted Car 
Purchase Scheme. ■ Flexible Working Hours 

■ Assistance with Temporary Councti Mousing 
■ Payment of Professional Fees- 
Por further information contact Robin Morris, Chief 
Planning Officer, Tel: (0244) S23133. 

Job Description and Application Form from: 
Personnel Services Section. 
Alyn and Deeside District Council, 
Council Offices, Glynne Way. 
HAWARDEN, Deeside, 
Clwyd, CHS 3NU.' 
Tel: (0244) 531212, ExL 251. 
Closing date 
Monday. 20tti August. 199a 

RIVERSIDE, 
HOUNSLOW AND SPELTH0RNE 

AUDIT CONSORTIUM. 
Circa £17K (Pay Award Pending) 

Full-Time, Part-Time, 
aqd Term-Time Contracts are available 

The Audit -.Consortium has been termed to provide a 
pmgr8«sva,«imp(ehenShieand effective Internal Audit Service 
io tte Bberaoe, Hounstow and Spsttrome Health Authorities. 
Its creation provides an Ideal opportunity ter enthusiastic and 
highly nxnhnnf people looking ter chaUengas within a torward- 

wonisBtor. 
These posts w| provide extensive experience of tntemat Audit 

™ w ptad ert the itavetoprrwnt aid mining of team staff. 
ActuUsatarwseia depend upon qualifications, experience and 
f*****ta of relevant sidfis. tn addition to the above salary, 
staff ,benefits rnduda: tease car scheme, flexitime, teem 
mates; conktyory pension schemes, season ticket loan, 
5tjbs*£^ T8sJaurara and creche fecflttfes. 

Further tafarmuon may be obtained by contacting Pater Nott, 
Asawtant DOcvauph Management on 081-846 mi/7398. 

F* “t APpBoation term and job description please contact 
aonSon^p*?»r. Personnel Services Manager on 081-8486731 
Ooslng da» io, 1990.. 

opportunities. . __ 

OXFORD CITY COUNCIL 

Oxford with its unique combination of modem manufacturing 

industry, ancient university buildings, and neighbouring Cotswold 

countryside provides an interesting and attractive environment in 

which to live and work. 

CITY TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT 

PRINCIPAL 
ACCOUNTANT 
(Ref No 125) 

P023 £20,937-£22,473 per annum 
The City Treasurer invites applications from partly qualified 

accountants who are intent upon completing their studies. 

Candidates should be capable of self motivation, have experience 

of working in the public sector (preferably local government) and 

be prepared to work in a team environment. The successful 

applicant will gain experience of budget preparation and will 

assist in dosing the Council s accounts as well as helping with the 

variety of other tasks associated with an accountancy section in a 

District Council. 
Closing Date - 10th August 1990. 
Our generous benefits package includes - 

* Flextime 
- Job share provision 
- Generous relocation package up to £5,500 in 

approved cases including where applicable 

mortgage assistance scheme 

« Maternity/paternity support provisions 

- Childcare subsidies 

■ Pension scheme . 

EhhIvB Street! Oxford,^OXI1EF. Telephone Oxford 
25246i.SYour call will be received by an 
answerphone service. 

34E 

We expect an our employees to have an 

ZZZm»' *nd “ °“r 
opportunities policies 

tSSSSSmSSaS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 
We'll show you how to earn big 
money helping businesses keep 
in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

MILLICOM INFORMATION SERVICES 

TRINITY HOUSE LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE 
ASSISTANT DISTRICT MAINTENANCE 

MANAGER - CIVIL ENGINEER (HIGHER 
PROFESSIONAL & TECHNICAL OFFICER) 

HARWICH 
SALARY RANGE £11,709 - £15,504 

Applicants are (rented for the above post jo the Od Engineering 
Department ol Trinity House at Harwich. Trinity House is the 
Lighthouse Serna (or England. Wales and the Channel islands. 
Dunes ol the post include planning and co-ordmatmg the work at a 
small civil engmeenng work force, carrying trt mawtenancc on a 
mde variety ol Lighthouse Serves structures, buddings and 

assumed properties and services. 
Appheants tor the rest should have a degree In Civil Engineering or 
be quaMed to Chartered Engineering standards with a broad 
technical and management background. Experience of project 
pianrerig and control. Budget development, material resourcing ant 
sire management mttnrr a mute disciplined engmeemu service 
organisation will be considered as important attributes when fining 

ites vacancy. 
The terms and conditions ot employment include jmme&tE 
membersftp of the pension scheme, a generous leave attawanee 

and flexible working nours. 

Relocation expenses ot 19 to £5,000 may be available to tin 
suitable candidates. 

Application forms may be obtained from the Personnel and General 
Services Manager, Trinity House. Tower Hill, London. EC3N 4DH 

(Telephone 071480 6601 ExL 2217} and stolid be returned 
with a comprehensive CV by Ifflh August, 1990. 

Lancashire 
County Council 

An Equal Opportunities Employer welcoming 
applications from all sections of the community. 

SOLICITOR 
(ENVIRONMENTAL 

SERVICES) 
Salaries up to £21,447 per annum 

Required in the Legal Section, County Hall, Preston. (Ref: 41/90/81). 

To provide legal and administrative support on environmental and 
town/country planning functions. 

Appointments will be made within the range (PO 38-41) £18,291 - 
£19,911 or PO (41-44) undertaken. Benefits include casual user car 
categorisation, assisted car purchase scheme, and where 
appropriate generous removal and disturbance allowances. 

Working for one of the largest local authorities in the United 
Kingdom will provide opportunities for advancing your career in local 
government The County Council also has a good record of 
promotion to more senior posts within the authority itself. 

Lancashire offers an attractive combination of a plentiful supply of 
quality housing, large areas of scenic countryside, a strong pub Be 
transport presence and an excellent motorway network. 

Application forms available from Office Management Section, 
Chief Executive/Clerk's Department, County Half, Preston, quoting 
above Ref No or by telephoning (0772) 263385. 

Closing date: 16th August, 1990. 

This post is politically restricted under the Local Government and 
Housing Act 1989. 

PRINCIPAL 

SOLICITOR 

SOLICITOR 

UP 
TO £25,300 

+ CAR 

'UP 
TO £21,340 

+ CAR 
Detyn Borough Council Is one of tea six Districts in the County of Clwyd. North Wales and is sttuatad in 
tie attractive Nwtii East comur of tea County, on me Dm Estuay. 
Tbe Council has an ambitious programme of defivortng Hgh quality, cost effective services, ihroogti ft’s 
“Ddyn in the 9tTs“ strategy. Oor small, tiur very busy. Legal Section tenures prominwitly In helping *b 
Council acbisvB Its ateis and objectives, and expects to self to ptay a (UguTOcant role hi ensuring 
consistently Ngfa aamatgs of sennce. 
Hie Principal Solicitor will undertake a wkta variety at woifc. and wfll need the purendl qualities m 
actitew objectives under pressure while mainteinfng good working relationships. 
The Assistant Solicitor nffl be out Litigation spedaUA and1 experience in this field would be useful. 
Confhtenw red 9<«d ewnmuricatten afcflte are a must lor both there preHtatt. 
Betti packages indudB a basic salary together until a Perforntanca Rotated Bolus of up so 10% mder a 
3 year Roflino Contract. 
Tt* benefits we otter are attraettva and hnduds relocation from £2.000 In approved Casas, 
(tins help wdi temporary housing, 
H you wbh to dkew there opportunities further, plaasu contact Peter Evann, pgr 

Borough Sofidtor on (0352G) 62345, Ektetttfoil 300. AHttiutively, ask for ■ jab description 
and an application form from Psreonnel Sanrices, Extension 395, Ddyn House, 
Chapaf Strret, Hint, CH6>SBD. Completed applications should be rctumnd lo Parrenntf 
Services by no later tore Wednesday 15th August 199a CANVASSIM DISQUALIFIES 

CYNG0BSWRDEIS7REF BOROUGH COUNCIL 
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Peter Bryan previews a cycling event that starts in riders 

Z-man Millar has a hill start on the 
THE three previous winners 
of. the Kellogg's Tour of 
Britain, Joey McLoughlin, 
Malcolm Elliott and Robert 
Millar, return for this year’s 
680-mile event which starts in 
Brighton today on a route that 
promises to tire the strongest 

- of riders and to tax the tactical 
skills of their managers. 

Any of the home trio could 
win again, with each bringing 

his own special qualities to the 
six-day race ending in 
Manchester on Sunday. Of the 
three, last year's winner, 
Millar, who rides for Greg 
LeMond's Z team, has had the 
best season, winning the Dau- 
phine-Ubere and finishing 
second in the Tour of Switzer¬ 
land immediately before the 
Tour de France. The Scot's 
strength is in the hills and, 
with LcMond absent, he starts 
as Z's protected rider. 

Elliott, backed by the Span¬ 
ish company, Teka, prefers to 
live in England and fly to the 
Continent whenever he is 
needed. He won the Kellogg's 
race two years ago, largely 
because of his powerful finish¬ 
ing sprint that bas produced a 
dozen continental stage race 
victories. 

A mixture of both is Ever 
Ready's Joey McLoughlin, a 

fearless sprinter, too, but one 
who unusually is a gifted 
climber. This year 
McLoughlin returned to full¬ 
time domestic racing after two 
seasons handicapped by a 
knee injury which lost him his 
place with the Z squad. 
Recovery appears complete, 
be says, with an emphasis that 
be is to be believed. 

British teams, experiencing 

a “low" in sponsorship, are 
heavily outnumbered 17-4 by 
overseas squads and include a 
composite side led by Paul 
Curran, who is unsponsored 
Hie Banana-Falcon set-up is 
without its Australian captain, 
Shane Sutton, this year’s Milk 
Race winner, but is still able to 
field his runner-up, Rob 
Holden, and Keith Reynolds, 
second in 1989. 

The Airmarsball-Kirk team, 

increased to five in order to 
qualify for the tour, will be 
using the new Kirk magne¬ 
sium alloy cast frame which' 
made its Tour de France debut 
this year. Stephen Roche, 
whose greatest year was in 
1987 when he won the world 
championship and the Tours 
of France and Italy, is still 
trying to find top form again 
after surgery last summer on 
an injured knee. The old 
sparkle has been evident at 

times this season, particularly 
when be won the Dunkirk six- 
day race in May. 

In Sunday’s Wincanton 
Classic at Brighton he finished 
46th, 2min 13sec behind the 
winner, Gianni Bugno (Italy), 
but Roche is a canny rider, 
always quick to capitalise on 
an unexpected opportunity. 
He is leaving the Belgian 

Histor-Wigma team at the end 
of the season as they found it 
impossible to match the offers 
from at least two Italian 
teams. 

With a route that favours 
the climbers. West Germany's 
JRemig Stumpf 6ft 2in and 
weighing 13st, will be lucky to 
repeat his 1989 three-stage 
sprint victories.The 105- 
strong entry includes two for¬ 
mer world champions, Italy’s 
Giuseppe Saronni, who took 
the title at Goodwood is 1982, 
and bisects patriot, Maurizio 
Fo wiriest, 1988. 

The route: July 31: Brigh¬ 
ton-Bath, 126 miles. August 1: 
Card iff-Birmingham, 127 
miles. August 2: Birmingham- 
SbeffieW, 97 miles. August 3: 
ShefField-Humberside, 90 
miles. August 4: Bridlington- 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 118 
miles. August S: York- 
Mancbester, 123 miles. 

For to TO FOLLOW 

Robert Millar Stephen Roche 
Bom: tam Glasgow. Bom: 28.11.59. fjum 
Kellogg's wnraMSSS. Abandoned Snuggling to find me 1987fonn 
this year's Tour France with . that gave nim the Girod ttalia. 
stomach trouble. Finished second Tourde Franoeand wond 
in Tour of Switzerland. Team: Z cftampwnsmp 
(France). recent Tour. Team: Histor-Sgma. 

Malcolm Elliott 
Bom 1:6.61, Sheffield. 
Ketogg's winner, 1988. Seven 
vkaones (his year, indutftig 
stage win in Tour of Americas. 
TeanrtTefca (Spain). 

Joey McLoughlin 
Bom3.1&64,UvemooL 
Keftogg'swmner. 1987. First rider 
to wtnthat event and Mtfk Race. 
Four victories B«s year. Team: Ever 
Ready (GS). 

RUGBY UNION- 

Olver has 
control!; 

MOTOR SPORT 

McLaren 
preparing 
a surprise 
in Monza 

From John Blunsden 
IN HOCKENHE1M. 

WESTGERMANY 

AYRTON Senna and Gerhard 
Berger knew they had been in a 
motor race by the end of the 
German grand prix. It was a 
victory for which Senna had had 
to fight all the way. and while 
Berger finished only eighl-and- 
a-haif seconds behind his 
Honda Marlboro McLaren team 
partner. Alessandro Nannini's 
Benetton-Ford was sandwiched 
between them, revealing all the 
pace which had been promised 
for so long but not. until 
Sunday, actually delivered over 
a full race distance. 

Meanwhile, Ferrari’s victory 
run has been halted, at least for 
the time being. Perhaps more 
worrying for the Italian team is 
that they arc still breaking too 
many of their latest specifica¬ 
tion engines which means, as 
long as they continue to do so. 
that we arc unlikely to see them 
commited to racing, but merely 
used in qualifying. 

The next race, on the 
Hunganoring in two weeks' 
time, will put a premium on 
road-holding more than power, 
which could swing the balance 
back in favour of Ferrari. How¬ 
ever. McLaren may have a 
surprise in store for ail their 
rivals. 

After his victory on Sunday 
afternoon. Senna revealed that 
the team is ofT to Monza for 
some important development 
tests. “We are trying something 
quite fundamental and radical." 
he said. 

“We don’t know yet whether 
it will work or not. but if it does, 
we will be in very good shape in 
Hungary. If it doesn't, then we 
could be in quite a lot of 
trouble." 

Nannini's second place at 
Hockenheim was just the tonic 
he _ needed after suffering a 
major accident during qualify¬ 
ing. when his car went out of 
control after he had dipped a 
curb. The team has been work¬ 
ing flat-out building up a 
replacement car. but their major 
concern over the next week will 
be to be reassured that the cause 
of Nelson Piquet's engine failure 
— the first he has suftcred since 
joining the team last winter - 
has been identified and 
eliminated. 

Recently, when asked. Senna 
claimed not to be concerned 
about motor racing records, 
saying instead that he goes into 
every race determined to win. 
and that if he succeeds fre¬ 
quently enough, the records will 
look after themselves. 

However, his 2-ilh grand prix 
victory on Sunday equals the 
score of the five-times world 
champion. Juan Manuel Fangio, 
of Argentina, and he will only 
need to win once more to equal 
the 25 victories achieved both 
by the late Jim Clark and Niki 
Lauda. He has a long way to go 
to equal Alain Prosi's 43 wins. 
but il is unlikely that any other 
driver will be able to match 
Senna's overall position - last 
weekend was his 47ih from just 
103 race appearances. 

GOLF 

Americans show 
are strong as ever 

they 

From Patricia Davies in bernardsville 

LOSING is not a sweet sorrow. 
Il stinks. It is particularly noi¬ 
some when a team that set off 
with great hopes fails to do itself 
justice. It is. as any footballer 
knows, the performance on the 
day that counts and. in the 26th 
CurUs Cup match at Somerset 
Hills last Saturday and Sunday 
the United States outperformed 
Great Britain and Ireland by 14 
poims to tour. 

Only once before had a team 
lost more heavily, by 11 points, 
at Denver Country Club. Colo¬ 
rado. in 1982, and never before 
had a team lost all six matches 
in a singles series, as happened 
to GB and I on Sunday. Once 
the Americans won the top two 
singles, to assure themselves of 
victory, the visitors, despite 
their best endeavours, were, in 
the vernacular of these parts, 
blown away. 

The notorious three bs of a 
New Jersey summer — heat, 
haze and humidity — did noth¬ 
ing to help prevent the wilting 
process and the home side, 
perfect, generous hosts in every 
other way, stomped all over 
their opponents in most un¬ 
forgiving fashion- Two of the 
last four games went to the I8ih 
and two to the 17th but the force 
was with the Americans. 

There were more elegant 
summings-up than the one of¬ 
fered by Brandic Burton, from 
California, who won all three of 
her matches and earned the 
winning point when she beat 
Guriona Lambert on the 15th, 
but none was clearer or more 
heartfelt: “We were ready. We 
wanted it bad. We worked hand. 
We knew what wc had to do and 
we did it. It was a true test of golf 
and we just flat out won." 

Jill Thornhill, the GB and I 

captain, agreed. “They played 
exceptionally well and didn't 
give us any openings. Their 
short games were absolutely 
brilliant. I'm just so dis¬ 
appointed for my players 
because they didn't play to their 
full potential. I don’t think 
anyone, until they stand on the 
first tee in a Curtis Cup. 
understands what this is about. 
The pressure—and the greens— 
got to them but they tned 100 
per cent and that's all a captain 
can ask.- 

Thornhill thought her team, 
largely inexperienced at this 
special, rarefied level, would be 
better players for the experience, 
once they had overcome their 
disappointment. They certainly 
have the ability to match the 
Americans. They were, how¬ 
ever, outplayed by a side that 
had been superbly prepared and 
moulded into a real team by 
Leslie Shannon, the captain, and 
a desire to show that losing two 
consecutive Curtis Cups, the 
Ryder Cup and the Walker Cup. 
did not make Americans bad 
golfers. “We’re just as strong as 
ever," was the message they 
wanted, and managed, to get 
across. 

The British and Irish, who 
looked strong and confident in 
practice, were, their captain felt, 
largely undone by the greens. 
“In practice we spent a lot of 
time concentrating on putting 
the ball in the right place on the 
greens but they quickened up for 
the match and wc were not 
gening the ball into the right 
place. A lot of our strokes were 
lost on the greens.” 

The visitors were by no 
means inferior to the Americans 
when it came to striking the bail, 
with Julie Hall, the British 

champion, in her second Curtis 
Cup, looking particularly 
impressive. She was unbeaten 
on the first day, defeating Vicki 

. Goetze, the amazingly mature 
17-year-old who will be defend¬ 
ing her US women's amateur 
title next week. Unluckily, Hall 
was not at her fittest on Sunday 
and played down the singles 
order, leaving Helen Dobson, 
the 1989 British champion, to 
(ace Goetze in the top match. 

Dobson, discomfited by a bad 
elbow for most of the year, wore 
a blue support on her left arm 
and was patently not the player 
of last year, a performer Goetze 
would have needed all' her 
composure to cope with. This 
year’s Dobson hit some way 
ward iron shots, that were alien 
to last year’s version and. val¬ 
iantly as sbe tried, she could not 
match the Georgian, who was, 
in any case, one under par when 
the match ended on the 15th. 

Goetze won three points out 
of four and she guided Anne 
Sander, aged 52. to victory i 
their two fouromes matchc 
which gave Sander a record 1 
Curtis Cup victories. She was 
later joined by Carol Thomp¬ 
son. who beat Vicki Thomas. 
RESULTS: Saumtar Fouraomn (GB and 
Ira names first* H Dobson and C Lambert 
lost to V Goetze and A Sander. 4 and a J 
Han and K Unite btK Noble and M Plan. 2 
and 1: E Fwqutwwjn and H Wadsworth 
lost to R Wwss and C S Thompson. 3 amt 
1.9nqtaK Halt bt Goetze. 2 and 1; Imrie 
lost Mix Peterson. 3 and 2: L Botcher tort 
to Woks. 4 and 3; Fwquharson lost to B 
Bunon 3 and 1: Lambert lost to Noble. 1 
bole: v Thomas M Thompson, 1 hole. 
Sunday: Foursome*: HaKand imrie lost to 
Goetzs and Sander. 3 and V. Dobaon and 
Lamoert bt Noble and Plett 1 hole: 
Famuhereon and Wadsworth tost to 
Burton and Peterson, 5 and 4. Stofi 
Dobson lost to Goetze. * and 3: Lam 
lost to Burton. 4 and 3: tome lost to 
Paterson, one bote: Ha* tost to Noble, two 
holes: Farquharson Met to Weiss, 2 Bnd 1 
Thomas lost» Thompson. 3 and l. 

FOOTBALL 

Biyik is a bonus for Rennes 
TWO of the leading players of 
the World Cup are already 
making a good impression with 
new clubs in France as the 
season begins. 

Nothing less than a good start 
would have been expected from 
Dragan Stojkovic. the Yugoslav 
forward who cost Marseilles 
almost £5 million from Red Star 
Belgrade last season, and so far 
he has not disappointed. 

His contributions have 
helped Marseilles gain maxi¬ 
mum points from their first two 
fixtures, despite the absence of 
Waddle and Mozer, who ore still 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL by KEITH BLACKMORE 

recuperating from their efforts they came, but after _ two 
in Italy. Both goals Marseilles matches they stand fourth in the 
scored against Metz on Friday table on three points, 
followed fouls on Stojkovit: the Biyik, whose winning goal 
first brought a free-kick, which against Argentina gave the 
was turned into his own goal by 
Cartier; the second brought a 
penalty, from which Papin 
scored. 

If Stojkovic’s bright beginning 
has come as no surprise, the 
influence of Omam Biyik, of 
Cameroon, on his new dub, 
Rennes, was less predictable. 
Rennes have only just been 
promoted and are widely ex¬ 
pected to return swiftly whence 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 
AUSTRIAN: Storm Graz J. Austria Sjfz- 
burg 0; Vienna FC 2. Kremser SK 2. DSV 
Alpine 0. FC Swarovski Tirol 3: SK 
Voraaits Steyr T. Rapd Wien 2: VSE St 
Pollen 2. Aurora Wacfcer 1; Austria Wien 
4. Wiener SK 2. 
BRAZILIAN: Rio de Janeiro: final: Bota- 
fogo 1. Vasco de Gama 0 (title suojeci to 
appeal). S4o Paula Red group Botatago 
(Sao Paulo) 1. Mogt Mum 0: Commons 
2. XV de Jau 1: Samos l. Bragantmo a. 
Black group; PaJmeeas 1. America (Sao 
Paulo) l: Portuguese 4. Ferrovrana 0; 
Novcrcontmo 0. Guarani 0. Leading 
position: Red group: l. Cornirtoans. 
i2pis: 2. Bragaimno. ii; eaual 3. Bora- 
fogo (Sao Paulo) and Samos. 10 Black 
group: 1. Ncwonziinnnc*. it: equal 2. 
Palmeiras. Portuguese and Guarani, to. 
FRENCH; Lyons 1. Cannes 0. Auxenre 0. 

Monaco 1: Rennes 2. Pans Saint-Germain 
1; Lifle 1. Names 1: Montpellier 2. 
Socnaux O: Nancy 0. Brest 0. Caen 2. 
Bordeaux 0: Toulon 3. St Etienne 0. Nx» 
1. Toulouse t; Metz 0. Marseilles 2. 
Leading positions farter two matches): 1. 
Marseilles, opts. 2. Monaco. 4:3. Caen, 3; 
4. Rennes. 3.5. Lyons. 3. 
SWISS: St G3Uen i. NeucftAtel Xamax 1: 
Young Bovs 2. Lugano 2; Lucerne 2* 
Lausanne-Sports 2. Senratle 2. Sun 1; 
Wermgen o. Grasshopper Zurich 3. FC 
Zunen 1. Aarou 1. 
POLISH: GKS KaK»xx 2. GOmifc ZaJjrze 
1: Lech Poznan 1. &as* Wroclaw 2. 
Igtooprt Demca 0. Zagwiw Luwr 0. lks 
Lodz >. Motor Lublin ft Zavnsza Byd¬ 
goszcz 2. Ohmwa Poznan 2: Zagieoe 
Sosnowiec 0. Ruch Cnorzow 0: Hu 
kranow 2. Snu Miaec 2. 

Hi/tmk 

c 

World Cup finals such a surpris¬ 
ing start, needed only eight 
minutes to score against Paris 
Saint-Germain on Saturday. He 
added a second seven minutes 
later and, despite a late goal by 
Bravo, Rennes hdd on 2-1. 

The Rio dc Janeiro state 
championship in Brazil ended 
in farce at the weekend, with 
both finalists. Botafogo and 
Vasco de Gama, claiming vic¬ 
tory. Botafogo were leading 1-0 
after 90 minutes but the Rio 
Football Federation had earlier 
ruled that, because Botafogo had 
enjoyed an easier passage to the 
final than their opponents, a 1-0 
score in their favour would 
revert to 0-0 and extra-time 
would be played. 

Botafogo declined to rec¬ 
ognise the ruling, claimed the 
championship and refused to 
play on. The match was aban¬ 
doned and Vasco declared 
themselves the winners. A rul¬ 
ing on just who won will be 
delivered later this week by the 
federation, but Botafogo arc 
likely to be suspended. 

POOLS FORECAST D 
VICTORIA STATE 

LEAGUE 

X Altfon v Brunswick 
X Aitona Gate v Moreen 
2 Bo* maw Melbourne C 
2 Butteen v Green Gutty 
1 CauHieW v Fraruston 
2 HftMfoerq U v Fawkner 
1 MooroottiTj v Northcoie 
1 St Albans v Rinowom C 
2 Thomastawn v Croydon 

VICTORIA FIRST 
DIVISION 

1 Dowton v Wemoee 
1 Knox v Broadm'daws 
X N Geelong v ManUymg 
1 Oatoeigli » Spring van 
1 Pt Mefcm v vyestgare 
2 Sanarngnm v Moto'aHc 
X Western v Essenaon 

VICTORIA SECOND 
DIVISION 

f Belt Park v Oanoenang 
10ften riiA v Sngnton 
2 Coourg w Doncaster 

X NunawBbing v Chelsea 
1 Ringwooa U v Ricwnoofl 
1 Sunbury v Geelong 
XWavertey vK&tor 

VICTORIA THfflD 
DIVISION 

1 Altana City v Efcham 
2 Clayton v Benttaqh 
1 Holland PJc w Corto 
1 Laior v Hetaettierg C 
X Moorabbn v Mommgton 
2 Sprmgvaie U « Seatord 
2 YarravAa v Qannoa 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DIVISION 

2 Femtree v Regent 
t Hawtnam v Langwamn 
1 Karmgai v E Brunswick 
1Oakiegn S v Moreland 
2 Hosanna v Pascw Vale 
1 SpnngvgleC vBorOrta 
2 Yauoum v Harrtyn 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SUPER LEAGUE 

1 Athena v Kwinana 
X Kmgsway w tonscott 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
PREMER DIVISION 

1 GosnpHg v East Perth 
2 Ingiewooo V Femoaia 
t Meiviiie v Forrast hd 
x Money v Fremantle 
1 09Dome Pk v COckbum 
1 Rock mourn v Bassendn 
X Swan Crac v 64194 
1 Warmer 00 v Stmrig TP 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

X Booragoon v Oumella 
V Gerawton v Swan Am 
X Queens Pk v Norm Lake 
2 SutMCo « Asniierd 
1 Swan IC v Armauie Pk 
1 Unwwsrtv v Penh City 
1 Vasto V West YugaJ 
1 Whrttord v Cannrxj 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

X Adelaide O v Blackwood 
2 Central Dm vEntiew 
2 Seaoetn v Para has 

STUDENT SPORT 

Hague sets her sights 
on orienteering medal 

By Mike Lamb 

TREBLE CHANCE (nome teams): Albion. 
Aitona Gate. North Geelong. Western. 
Waveriav. Moorabtsa Kingswav. Money. 
Swot Crac, Booraaoon, Queens Park, 
Adelaide O. 
BEST DRAWS: North Geetonq. Western. 
Wr.-sriey. Swot Crac, Adetade O. 

AW AYS.- Melbourne C, MonteNoc. Don¬ 
caster, Qantwa. Regent Pascoe Vale, 
Hamhm. AshheM. 
HOMES: Cautftetd. St Atoerrs. Dowton, 
Knox, BeM Park. Sunoury. Kanngal, 
Sprmgvate C, Athena, Osborne Park, 
Rockngnam, vasto- 

YVETTE Hague, the British 
oricntcer who recently finished 
second at the Swiss “five-days" 
competition, one of the sport's 
premier events, competes in the 
world student championships in 
the Soviet Union on Wednesday 
with realistic hopes of winning a 
modal. 

Hague, ihc winner of Iasi 
years Sunday Times Spons 
Woman of the Year student 
category and the runner-up 
overall, produced an all-time 
best British performance at the 
1988 world student champion¬ 
ships with a tenth place in the 
individual event. 

In a sport dominated by the 
Scandinavians and. to a lessor 
extent, by the Soviet Union. 
Britain has beoi._yjdist,. for 

inclusion at the top for a 
number of years. Hague and her 
colleagues from Edinburgh 
University may be the combina¬ 
tion required to break into 
medal position. 

The men, who finished fifth 
in the team event two years ago, 
hare a completely new line-up 
this time. All have run well so 
far this season, with a noieablc 
performance from Jason Inman, 
of Nottingham Polytechnic, 
who was third at the half-way 
stage in the recent world junior 
championships. 

TEAM: Man S Bocm (Cambruga 
Unwraity). J Forater [Nottingham unw- 
sity). J hnmm (Noumgham Pwywenno. D 
Troman (BaWorOsnire PoiytecrtracL M 
wart ISnettMM UnweraiWL Women: c 
BoBOTd. LBoyd, KBrypn-Jonea, Y Haguo 
<?.« Bstaurgh Urmwwy). J James (Cam- 
txtogeunmraw. 

Handicap no obstacle to triumph 
Realising 
a lifetime 
ambition 

By Cathy Harris 

SARAH Jane Cook coo Id not 
have wished for a better 24th 
birthday present. Named in the 
England women's cricket team 
for a two-match Test scries in 
Ireland, she will celebrate her 
birthday on the last day of the 
short tour. 

However, her birthday is not 
the only reason Cook's inter¬ 
national tour debut will be out 
of the ordinary: she cannot hear 
or speak. 

The tall Sussex-medium pace 
bowler bas earned the respect 
and affection of all those playing 
the game by overcoming a 
severe disabilty to realise her 
ambition of representing 
England. 

Brought up in Brighton. COok 
always played cricket with her 
three older brothers, and joined 
a local dub when she was aged 
14. Her mother, Marie Cook, is 
probably her greatest supporter 
and has given unstinting sup¬ 
port throughout her career. So 
too have Sussex,-the county 
Cook has played for since she 
was aged 15. - 

She also plays for two men's 
teams in Brighton and recorded 
her best figures of six for 15 for 
one of them inJ une. A Couple of 
inches under 6ft talL she is able 
to generate considerable lift off 
the pitch and her remarkable 
powers of concentration have 
moulded her in to a fine out¬ 
fielder. Marie-Cook explained 
that she does not get distracted 
and can' put her visual alertness 
to good use. 

Does the inability to call for 
runs, listen to team talks or hear 
captain's instructions on the 
field cause a problem? 

“Not at all," Vanessa Oliver, 
a long-time Sussex colleague, 
said. “She gives dear hand 
signals when she's batting and 
also utters loud grunts when she 
wants to run!" 

The England captain. Karen 
Smithies, who has led Sarah 
Jane at Young England levd. 
agreed, saying: “There’s never 
been a problem in the field, 
because she always watches me 
so intently, and during the team 
talks, she is able 10 lip read quite 
well" 

An engaging smile and a 
willingness to mix have made 
her extremely popular with her 
peers. They. too. will be hoping 
that she will realise her next 
ambition of touring Australia 
and New Zealand. 

revival 
From David Hands. " 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT!! 
CORDOBA 1: 

A HAPPIER England- pany. 
prepared for its penuhmsne; 
lour match, against Cordoba 
Province at the compact _Cha- _ 
ieau Carreras stadium.benwo- 
day. Saturday’s victory ;Over 
Argentina has renewttHifebt*. 
team which seemed m^somc 
danger of winding uptnahofeas 
large as that in which, Coraoba 
City is said to be sited. »_ ■■ 

The J25-I2 success 
created problems fcf R^dojfo 
O’Reilly, the Argentine coach, 
whose record since he caroejo 
the post after the-1987' WqSd.- 
Cup now reads: played l5,Won : 
6, lost 8, drawn 1. ana of loose 
six victories, four have been 
«»ing the -supposedly.:-jufingr ~ 
rugby nations ofSpain, Italy and = 
the United Suites (lwtcej.'lf a 
new. coach has to .be^ . 
must be-in time for Aigemiajfs:.;- 
autumn-visit to Britain that ^ 
ihe new. man has a year . 
prepare for the next Worid.CnpL' 

Meanwhile "England f-'fieitt-; 
their midweek, side agginsfc;:* ; 
team which came third nr^the 
Argentine, -‘provincial, dtemip- 
ionship 'Iast year, behind'331.Y 
cum fin find Rosario. JohnGHtter 
has been'-£Lven the deserved 
honour of leading the-'-si^,. ■ 
which, trained yesterday ai -the 
holiday resort of Carlos^ 1^2. 
some 20-miles from Cifefo&a - 
itself. V-rt’- ~•' 

“This fa a tour pfayod^m 
levels," Geoff Cooke, the natjD 
manager, told' his hosts” tipoit 
arrival froa^Buenos Aires:^\Wr •• j 
have used'the provincial asmes '■. _}] 
for the development at. otar' y ' 
younger, ax^d -jgs& expewhwW .'rf j 
players; then we have tbe iwp 2 7 

in their own rigbL^*3” 

Today Is, 4herefbfe. the 
chance for .several ptoyeis-'fo r. 
make, orcorrect.an impresabh:. - 
for LQey ' fiud HUnderwobtFto ~ 
confum-dub form, fci^ Jhdl io ’ 
become a- satisfactory 
Egenon fo recover hfe tethu-: 
siasm aaddrive. COrdobn, wto -. 
won a warntrup gamfe'-figairist-" 
San tiago del ^ Estero, a seebbd 
division. provincial. side^.7i-7 * 
earlier thfa .qaohffu-TofteT.- a' V! 
sim ilar. XVi, JOT.that'^fKtdod by ^ 
Cuyo a *eekJ^o -Wfi|chjbparr ; 
England by a point, a coapfoof 
internationals - plus hags !of. 
enthusiasm. • * ;s • . 

Jose Simes. the todc. and 
Pablo Garzon. the centre, both • 
toured New Zealand with (he 
Pumas last year and ptoyed'kr.v 
recent interoaUonals against-tfie•;R.t 
United Statesand Canada.wh^ 
Horacca Herrera, the stand-off 
half, played for Argentina in thp - 
FIRA youth tournament at- the 
cad.of last season. Both, .fae- •, 
sen ior player are from Tala.'the - 
leadwsofalZ^iibmrst division^ - 
Tii a* province has: some 5JIOO... 
players from top level ip ' 
bottom. 

C6rdoba beat -the touring'. 
Italians last year and will, ba • 
keen to banish their second-c^r - v. 
status against England. 1^-;:- 
miiitary gentleman -who—. 

I. ft>unded theory where be did ip 
the hope of using natural de--' - 
fences against the Indians ovdr- 
loofeed the fad that alL the.fk^d'7 
waters drained into the city.. ••• 
Some 300 years later, initfie- 
1940s, the drainage problem whs. ; 
finally .solved. This Eoglmid, 
party solved, partially, some of 
their problems at the wefcem.' 
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Gokten girl: Sarah Jane Cook will play for England 

SWIMMING 

A below-par 
Gilfillan 

goes to Rome 
By Craig Lord 

A LARGELY experienced team 
of 2b swimmers will represent 
Britain at the International 
European Cup in1 Rome next 
week. Financial restrictions-on 
squad numbers have left some 
internationals facing a long 
summer without lop com¬ 
petition. Among those who will 
stay at home is Sharron Davies, 
who had hoped for one of the 
five places open to those coming 
second at the national cham¬ 
pionships. 

Selectors chose ihc second- 
string places on the basis of ihi£ 
year's world rankings. Thai left 
a place open for a wdl-bctow- 
par Ruth Gilfillan. of Dundee, 
who ranks eighteenth in the 400 
metres freestyle to Davies’s 21st 
placing in the 200 metres med¬ 
ley. 
TEAM: Merc Freestyle: 50m ami IttkitN 
M arcane (City at Leeds). M Fibbens 
(Barnet CoptaJ*)- 200m. 400m and 
TJWOm: P Howe (City of Btomnahem). I 
wuson (Boraugn or Suxtertano). Back- 
stroke: 100m: m Hams (Barnet Copthak 
200HE P Blake (Wigan Wasps I.G Robins 
(Portsmouth Norttuea). Breaatrofce: 
100m: A Moortiouse (City of Leeds). J 
Panat* lOiy 01 Leeds), am n Giftag- 
ham (Oty of Bvmngham). R Maaen 
(RomtunAquadears) BumtlhrriOOBcR 
Lyisnman (Ke«y Ccwega). M Watkins 
fTortaen). 200m: C RoBnwn (Havenng 
KBarwtialesi. M watkm indMifcwiinetH 
ley: 200 and 400m: G Rooms. P Blake. 
Womanr rreestyto: SOk C Woodcock 
(Barnet CopmaBL K PKkenng ll(K*«ch). 
■*“ (rand 200m: K Pickeong, R GrtWan 

ert Durum) 400m: K MaHor (Oty of 
IteM). H dbtan. 800m: K Motor. 

Backstroke: lOOnc S Page (Wigan 
Wasps), H Stoner (Warmwon Wamprs). 
200m H Saner, j Deahins (Gtouceaw 
City). Ota—mene M0 and 200m: L 
Coombes (Oty Ot Southampton). S 
Brewnedm (Wtoan wasps). Batterfiy: 
-MOm and 2fl(lncM Scarborough (Ports¬ 
mouth Norrsea). 5 n gy^l 

Mnham), S Brawnsdon. 400n Z 
Long. H StotMr. 

BADMINTON 

Hall denied top place 
DARREN HatL Ihc national 
champion, has once again taken 
exception to the English ranking 
list, the latest of . which places 
him at No. 2, below his great 
rival Sieve BaddtHey (Richard 
Eaton writes). Hall, who has 
publicly criticised the rankings 
twice before, believes his perfor¬ 
mances over the fast six months 
justify him being placed top. 

“In the 13 England matches I 
played, I was No. I in 12 of 
them and won every match." 
said Hall. “Sieve has beaten me 
only once and yet he gets No. I. 
I can't believe it. Yet again I 
have drawn the short straw.” 

The rankings certainly raise a 
few eyebrows because Baddekry 

says he bas retired from compet¬ 
itive play to take up a post in 
September as national director 
of coaching in Scotland. The 
decision still to include him 
smacks of a hope that he ma> 
change his mind. 

The Badmnnon Association 
of England is now said to be 
considering another ranking Irsi 
next month without Baddclc>*s 
name 

LEADING RANKINGS: Stare 1, s 
B3Metty.-2.-l) Hal; equals- S Butler and 
A MfltSM: 5. N Yates. 6. M Srotn. 7. P 
Sflkttl.B. R HOTrcswarth. 9, P Knowtes; 10. 
8 Pandya. Women: I. F Smth; 2. H Treko; 

Humfty. 

now offer more an?, 
swers to those questions still 
remaining. ‘-V-V. 
CORDOBA SELECTION: J COSC .M 
AmoroggKt. t Mortow. p GazMi^L. 
Awkeos®: H Herrgra. G Schroedei^A - 
COTWTO.C Herntetez. AitaanaiB = 
TbbaC p Perayra, j Simas. L BedoyB^S- 
WaZOQtf. -v . - ift-.I. 

ass&i«iaaafc- 

torn—: M Payrohe (RosarfoL ; / r 

Australians 
reinforce 

touring team- 
WELLINGTON (Reuter) - Ajb- 
drew Cairns, a scrum half from 
Sydney, has joined the tdurfi* 
Australian team in New ZeaSml 
following an injury to. the cafl*. 
tain. Nick Farr-Joncs. wboxfam* 
aged a hamstring against'OunO'. 
and is considered doubtful:for. 
the second international- Ai 
Saturday. 

Cairns, aged 22. wi|i i*V 
a^mst. Nonh Auckland w- 
Whangarei today so that.-JW' 
Slattery, Farr-Jones's.. under- - 
study, will not have iou ii^-- 
•"jury. . 

FmtvJoncs brfieves li*jTt5&r 
50-50 chance of being fir for fae - 
international although snfift-fiR ' 
injury normallytakes aboiA-ri^r 
weeks to heaf. \ 

Brendan Nasser, the'Qhert*' 
land forward, is rejoinir* . 
tour j»ny after recovering' fo# 
a cheek injury he suflered m#' 

■ 'M*.:,'.. * ***^ *-*lk 

SS!5*»,»r-: *:*"■**■“ 3** 
•jiobsk t..4" - vm 

»*3SS 

-r*m.4 

1^^•*»-j ■' <■ Afutokitt 
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c TODAY’S FIXTURF.S 
CRICKET 

First ComhiU Test match 
11.0 

LORD'S; England v India 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0.110 oners mkWkim 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Sussex 
CHELTENHAM: GJoucesterstlife V 
Surrey 
CANTERBURY: Kent v WDrces- 
terstore 
OLD TRAFFORDr Lancashire v 
Somerset 
11®NT bmdge: Nottinghamshire v- 
MxMiesex 
EDQBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Hampshire 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Lefccs- 
twstwe 
MMOR COUNTCS CMAMP«OttSHB> 
tokteten: Nortotk u Dunam: tomm-. 
Acid: BucKngnamstkfH v conwafl; 
Feiwra: Camondgo store V 
Nomurnoeftand. 
BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Bristol 
SomOTMt vOiamorgm H» Otari: Sw«y 
v5u3aex:T«kiMRiMeYQ(XshravNdrin- 
amptenstiro: Worewm; WOrosstersim 
* Gtouceatorstwe. 
OTHOJ MATCH; ketondvWstot. 

OTHERSPQRT . 
BOWLS: Rtotea of Double Rmk and John s 
Trophy (Leamington . SfHJ. County 
motetiea: Hampshire w Banks BA 
(Norbufy); Midtitaaex v Leiceswt store 
(ftouflds Green); Norfolk v huntinociorv 
ohtrefThettonO. '. 

CYCUNG: National track chaniptonstitoe 
--^ KteO» » tout at Bi*am 

lO BMfq- 

. — -cfaunpunsnip 
J 4 B Scotasrt Amawur 

C .We» Amateur 
ikfcMyfnzaitJOon 

Trophy hnattOreysiohesh Scotian arts' 
strofceplay championsno (Troont wtean 

' CMflippnsRto tPaflOTwooo wtr 
r, Cnatan guts ckaetf wiateur 

' i (Bolton Otouras). 

POLO: Goodwood ToumajwntpowOray 

SPSeOWAYs- Ntetaitai LMpuik MBton 
Keynes « Petenxwmgrt; Poote a Eon- 
bwigh (7 30pm). „• . 
swHNMma national age group cham- 
pwnsnqis (laooa)- 

C ’ SPORT ON TV } 
BASKETBALL: Eurospart-7-ttytK. final of - 
tnewotoOT^ wowganyCTisrnp.- 
BOXlNtt im 4-tom. from 
America, r Sfeteempcrt /MO-KLSOam.. 
3.J;£-v.30pm.' ' r- --v7-: - 

110Spm-i2YMNSiitf 
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Speedy Ajanac to defy low draw 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

THE Hackwood Stakes, run 
over six furlongs at Newbury 
11 days ago. could .well turn 
Out to bold the key to the 
William Hill Stewards* Cup at 
Goodwood this afternoon. 

Well that Rivers Rhapsody 
should go, having finished a 
commendable third behind La 
Grange Music and Duck And 
Dive at Newbury where she 
was beaten less than a length, I 
now prefer Ajanac who, hav¬ 
ing his first race for two 
months, finished in eye-catch¬ 
ing style, two lengths behind 
in sixth place. 

That suggests Ajanac is 
returning to the sort of form 
he showed at York and # Ayr 
last September when he was 
just beaten in similar valuable 
handicaps, carrying more 
weight than he has now. 

dn his York form he has the 
beating of the recent Ungfield 
winner Macrdbian. It is also 
pertinent to add that he will be 
meeting Rivets Rhapdosy on 
5 lb better tetms compared 
with Newbury. 

Charlton: low draw for 
his Stewards* Cop hope 

With the maximum of 30 
runners standing their ground, 
the field will be spread right 
across the course and Roger 
Charlton's runner has been 
drawn one, next-to the rails on 
the the stands' side. 

Jukebox started from the 
same stall before winning 20 
years ago, while Soba did 
likewise in 1982. Importantly, 
those in-form horses Easy 

Line and Resolute Bay arc 
other fancied candidates 
drawn low. 

Havingcamed lOst and 9st 
81b to victory at Kemptoo and 
Newmarket during the past 
five weeks. Easy Line will 

anss^Mt we»ght of 
72- fOlb this tune, a burden 
that includes the redoubtable 
Willie Carson. He seems 
bound to go close as does 
Resolute Bay, whose recent 
win nt Chester was ample 
compensation for being dis¬ 
qualified after winning at 
Sandown the time before. 

Knight Of Mercy will be 
£ymg to emulate Petong 
(1984). the last hoise to land 
the Wokingham Stakes-Stew- 
aids’ Cup double, while Very 
Adjacent attempts to become 
the first horse to win the 
Goodwood cavalry charge 
twice since Sky Diver 
achieved the feat in the late 
Sixties. 

Knight Of Mercy would 
appear to have . an uphill 
struggle in order to beat the 
Wokingham second Amigo 
Menor, whom he will be 
meeting on 41b worse terms 

for only three-quarters of a 
length. Very Adjacent finished 
last in the Hackwood Stakes at 
Newbury, 14 lengths behind 
Rivers Rhapsody and 12 be¬ 
hind Ajanac.' 

In going for Bine Stag to 
win the Gordon Stakes, 1 am 
relying upon classic form 
coming up trumps again. 
When he finished second in 
the Derby Blue Slag had 
Karinga Bay six lengths be¬ 
hind in fifth place. 

Afterwards, Blue Stag fin¬ 
ished just behind Saturday’s 
King George winner Behnez 
when they were beaten into 
third and fourth place by 
Salsabii and Deploy in the 
Irish Derby. 

Private Tender and Defen¬ 
sive Flay would need to be at 
their very best to give Blue 
Stag weight 

So Blue Stag is taken to 
become the first of two win¬ 
ners this afternoon for his 
trainer Barry Hills, a double to 
be completed by Polar Bird 
winning the listed Oak Tree 
Stakes over seven furlongs 
even though her five victories 
to date have been gained over 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best SIS 
230 CALIFORNIA WINE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £13.012:1m) {14 runners) 

T01 (7) 
102 (13) 
103 (9) 
104 (2) 
103 (11) 
106 (IQ 
107 (14) 
108 (?) 
109 (5) 
110 O) 

111 (1) 

13-02H PfttMCT TOUCH SI (Pn*ri«r PropertiM Pic) W Pawca 9-7_ DMctatta 
40000 STAR HILL 4IKF)(T Mountain) WWIghumn 9-6__ jwjEZ 
MD01S BATZU8HKA10 (Pfl (H da KwhtfcomW) Mra L Piggott SS__ mZ m 

W12 JAZAF520)(F Salman) PCo*B-4_ZZ_ M 
344100 FiMWSTIEEraSfimO-SakwOPWaiwynO-l_ 

03*00 AQC OF M81ACLE8 82 (D J=) (fl Cyttr) C Cyzar 8-11_ 
340-11 STATE OF AFFMH8 86 (D/)(TSuwia0C Morgan 8-10. 
462114 USA DOLLAR 10 (B£O.F) (B Gt£i>y Ltd) B GiAby SO_ 

044-442 OULMAira 36 (Lord Vtetay) H Cantfy S-0_ 
660340 NTWA 20 (p) (J Lazzati) R Hannon SO. 

1-66 AITmilAnON1fl(Q)(LWaKQJHRB8-8. 
112 PC? 460112 BAM ON THE RIM 17 (F^)(D Alan) B McMahon SO. 
113 p| S1400S KMAM 13(1=)(JKhan)LHolt7-11_ ___ ___ 
114 (0 801003 IERMHAQE ROCK 17 (F)(8alagtw Contractors Ltd) GLawis 7 9 DataQliaoaO) RM 

SCaMhan 
WNnum 47 
PatEtfdary 03 
— JQuhm 97 
- C 

W 
— MHHa 82 
- Q Carter OS 
TWMaaa 07 

100k KNOWN RANQBI0-2 S Cauttian {4-5 fav) H Cadi 7 nm 

FORM FOCUS WA MUM wpn.wlMMo Nawmaricat hmlcap 

SftcariAjrs 

MWaSBSF* SalacNowr USA DOLLAR (kav) 

3-10 GORDON STAKES (Group lit 3-Y-O: £30,024:1m 41) (6 runners) (^;BSGi^ 

I TOUCH X) 
3rd to Ysasliy at 

NowcaaOa (71, good) umtt prwloiMy t»at Laad Of 
Batmans 2XJ at Radcar pm, good to firm). 
JAZAF 212nd to WrytU at Lalcssair (7T. >o«t) but 
month; aartlar boat Lara Peruana a at (71. 
good to fcirt with HERMTAOE ROCK {iSbbotlBr 
of/) woe bahnd. STATE OF AffiURS boat Tranaf- 
tlonal a nack at TNrak (1m. flrmh fbUowod up uflh 
1HI defeat of Dancfcg Bream in 
Warwick pm. Bnn). 

cMning ran at 

(2) «110 PRIVATE TENDER 21 (OF) (COwdan Stud) H Cad 0* 
31-14 D&ENKVE PLAY 80 (BFfl (K Abdula) G HatWOod 8-13 _ 

01-124 BLUE 8TAQ 30 Ffl) P Smgatar) B HRs 8-10__ 
110428 KAHMOA BAV 85 (F|Q) (K Mam) Denys Smith 8-10_ 
044113 MHJOLE KINGDOM 17 (WFjS) (R SangMet) B HRs 8-10. 

01 201 
202 
203 (Q 
204 (4) 
205 (6) 
208 p> 

vU ffz-'lSfJ8 S,aB, 11-4 PrhfBt8 lttoaar'4-1 DdMnsiw Play. 9-2 Karinga Bay, 10-1 Mkfcfla Ktag- 

1088: WARRSHAN 8-10 W R SwMxvn (3-1) M Stouts 4 ran 

8 
PM Eddary 

W Canon *99 
-. B Rouaa 83 

01-104 8TARSTREAK 17 (BF^3) (SWIniis LtdJM^Johnston S-ia__ MMaia S 

FORM FOCUS snssrs 

Hock Hopper if at Sundown pm 2L good to Ann) 
wRh KAmBoAMY (3b battar oft) S a*W 3rd; 1« 
4th to Hook Hcppar at Ungtiakl pm 3T 108yd. good 
to Bmr). 
BLUE 8TAO onm-pmcmd SHJ 4th to Sataafail In tha 

■ wah DarbfPm 4f, ytakBufl lataat; prwrfoualy had 
KARMGA MV (MBAatariM) a away Sth whan a 

did to Quast For Fame In Darby pm 4f, good). 
WUSNOA BAY rumWio-on 15412nd to atdna^ienl 
French Darby wlraw Sangtamore at York) pm 21 
110yd. good) on panuWmaia start MIDDLE KING¬ 
DOM dfiappotnUng 33U 3rd ol 4 to MgMrSNrt at 
Ungflaid (im 3f 106yd, Ann) hint; previously an out 
to boat Snuraa a head at Ascot (1m 4f. good to soft). 
STARSTREAK boat Marquetry short hoad at Ascot 
(im 2f. good to firm) in Mar, has twice run waa in 
group company since, induafeig 4X14th to Darting 
Blade at SaJn£cioud Pm 21. good to ltni) latest. 
Selection: BUIE STAG 

3J45 WHUAM HILL STEWARDS* CUP (Hancficap: £52,231: 6f) 
runners) 

301 (21) 043500 SRjCA SUPREME 11 (BA»=) (AkMdga Racing) D Bawtxlh 4-9-10. 
30! (2Q 8-22134 KADW 31 (DEE) (H AHArttoum) H Thomson Jones 30-7- R HMs 
303 PJ 036488 AJANAC 11 (D^IF^vO^(BeckhamptonStabissLtd)RChariton6-9-6 PMtEddmy 
304 m ipOSI*- ALO EZ 297 PLFE) (T Raasttw) J Pwrce 4-W- WT 
305 (27) 3210-40 KHAYDARA 39 <DJF) (Aga Khan) L Cumanl 4-9-4.. L 1 

044030 BOCAS ROSE 4 (F,G) (Rofctvato Lid) R Harmon 4-M. W R BwMNan 
112432 CUMBRIAN WALT2ERII (BFEXm (Cumbrian Ltd) M H Esstarby 5^4) M BMt 
043411 KMOHT OF NBtCY 39 (CO^.O£) <M Granl) R Harmon 4-M pen) BRtqmed 
140131 RIVB» RHAPSODY 11 (F« (R Maad) G Balding 3*4 pax) S OtJarewn W 
034038 CRAFT EXPRESS 14 (BAD) (Mrs V Rowland) M Johnston 4-8-12 R Cochrane 

•131802 PROHMmON 13 (COEA*) W Brown) J Barry 34-11- A CM 
064881 MACROBIAN 10 HUvO) (Miss E Maogragor) M H Eastorby 84-11 
003009 ABSOLUTION 10 (BJ>AS) (M Hyman) D Chapman 84-11. 

084821 RESOLUTE BAY 17 (VJJfl (D Bucktoy) R WWtokar 44-10 (3ox)_ A ' 
W001 LOVE LEGEND 18 (B.D^.O) (M GMstsn) D ArtxHhnM 54-10 (5ex)_ A Mm 

MA8NUN 21 (CUJ^S) (I Page) R 0*S(iffvan 5-04-J RMd 
87 
83 
14 
•2 
83 

308 (14) 
307 n 
308 (18) 
309 PI) 
310 (4) 
311 (22) 
312 PO) 
318 (2) 
314 (7) 
315 P4) 
316 05) _ _ 
317 (3(9 640040 VERY ADJACENT 11 (V.CO.F) (J Lawrence) L CoBrai 844. Otoe OteM 
318 PB) 300808 BERTie WOOSTER « (OFAS) (Mma A Rawting) R Holdsf 7-44- 41J“ 
319 (8) 818300 NKRO LOVE 10 (RRG) (J Stafford) L Cottrail 384- G 
320 pQ >12880 CANTORS 8 (F) (0 Rcbtoson) R WDfonw 4-8-2-- ° m 
321 P8) 884830 GALLANT HOPE 24 (BUS#) (Mra N DuttM) B MRman 8^2 DMMH 31 
322 W) - 330834 LETSgEONESTABOUTTT 10(BCDJ)(S RPOt^ MN MacaUey 444 N A8m g 
323 (20) 440152 AMMO MBIOR 30 (BAFU) (F Gtonnon) K Brassay 4-84- S UMsmtfli G80 
324 pq £21401 KATKS FIRST 18 (F) (R Cox) G Lewis 344-- 
328 (28) 1TI020 SPORTWG SR40N 21 (IHFJB) (Mra N OjUMU) B MMnan 5-7-12_ G 
328 (17) >10382 P4MACLE POMT 10 PMLRG) (A Goodfotin) J Rnroa 3-7-10- P T 
327 ffl . 403131 EASY LME 10 PLFAS) (R BOIttWtt) P PsMn 7-7-10 —-- W 
328 <3) 100434 SO RHYT1MRCAL 22 (CDJF) (Mss C Barrow) G Elton 6-74--=• 2 
329 fiS) 404000 OOPPEWNLL LAD 34 (CDffi) (Mrs J Sargood) L Hell 7-7-8- TWMm 84 
330 (12)' 118400 GREEN DOLLAR * (COJvOJ (B Azamoudah) E Whsalar 7-7-7- 8 Daaraon 4B 

Long baodcap: Grsan Do4ar 7-8- 
BEnwa: 11-1 Easy Line. Macrebian. iMAtoimAmiga MnnRlMIMMMW & «arey, 

14-1 RasototoBay, Rhws Rhapaody, Kanes Rot. 20-1 Masnun, Vary AHacant 25-1 othare. 
IMG VERY ADJACQIT 4-7-4 Dafo Gibson (12-1) G Lewis 22 ran 

PHI Eddery 67 

PI 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

2A5?ishkL 
135 The Marshalls Lady. 
.&0S Genair. 
3J5 Skazka. 
4.05 On My Merit. 
4.35 Calachuchi. 
5.05 Dancing Tudor. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.05 Fishld. 
2.35 The Marshalls Lady- 
3.05 New Mexico. 
3-35— . . 
4.05 Gabbiadim. 
4.35 Xafii XafiL 
5.05 Jahzeebn. 

Going: firm Draw: 5f, high number? best 
2 j LADYGATE SELLING HANDICAP (£2,574: Im 41) (15 rnnners) 

1 (8) 84401 Raw stntBitoBjflRartbeMMgw) — 
2 TO-000 BHfcEl BAY 11 (WKa4y)M_Neu9MWi*^" 
3 ffi ORRVIO GRAND ISLAND 67 (Mrs P W«^) E Wsynn 

' 4 (3) 424/0-0 BUUJ»LAD10(ABBto^ao*to^W--; 
5 P3L -BS4B6 SMOOTH FOBSN 4 P JMngfl A Harrison 3-»> 

SIS 

4 (3) CHKHJ BULLPS1^ TO (A Be»y) W ^ ~ 
5 P3»- 88403 SMOOTH FDBSH 4 (P Jgange) 

;^ss s (5) 001083 BREOUET12 (Den Enrico IncIstolDw BwiW MM 

*n" SS SSSSSOSSSSw^mT 
era n euSWER 310FI (B &4son) Mfss Q ftoes 7-> .. 

14 « »(Ourftok Hotata j .. 
15 p” 00-4800 TAUANNA67-1 horoatt 10-1 Rudda 

. BCT1Bia;7-2 Ftehkl 9-2Breguet. 5-1 D^“SfttaWBr,W 
Cess. 12-1 Dudbtd Lodge,HotfSrSnu^U-l trtare. Chapman9ran 

19« LORENTEGGIO 444 K Daitey PM) u W™" 

Z35 HOLDSRNESS PONY CLUB MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES ( - 

nm,a,,i, . QYWTfllBOTff c—s*3^3jfa! « 

■SE3^MBS«~St====’'SS s 
r. xsss&ygs 

. 2 CUNNMQ PLAN 7 
— HAXBYIAD»(B®J^CTT^”^p^ SATANIC PRSICE M MoM«C7to«or 

—.mum ■ a ■ *nv « flMrauqhton How 

1 m 
2 P2) 
2 » 
4 pi) 

‘.R 
- 0. 

7 
Bp'fl 
9 « 

10 (4) 

a*a 
sn 

-.60 CABRAJAiaiHambtotonRsckiS-- 
03HS4 CTFNFI1AMF7(*4r«RSrnrih)PtorwWrMe-a---- 

260 CMNBELDtmETAMPFll^JPftJJ^' 
4 MH«FANCT4(PBto(da^P»MWay8-1- 

44 CHANCE REPORT 18 (F Lea) F Lea 8® XTmj 

_ TCtoton 
_ JCmant 

^.KFOBon — 
_ KDeriey H99 
__ J Lowe 94 
— P Brake 

- omZ « LChamoefc « 
ODtrlBaM W 
. wRyan * 

_ NCartato V 
RLappki(5) 85 

- w -ae oimwd RBKMT18 (F Lee) F L®^ " "VTm, 8-1 GyrnyMkr. W CtaflDB 
Btnwae 11-4 Cura*ig P»>. 7-2TTh Marat^_Lady. m BE Of A Larx, 

ftw. 1W QnMGHR SwlAB, 12-1 fflwallane. 14-1 
im* FOKMOT OSCAR 8-11B Raymond (7-4 hwjJT 

Course speciahsts 
__ JQ( 

POoia 
IBafeta 
sgSy 

!S 

TRAINERS _ _ 
Wlnm TQuton 

1 41 193 S Maloney 
.2 2fl 17^ WRyan 

I I S* 
- 6 46 13U KDaoay 

- 71 12-7 

JOCKEYS 
WKinsrt 

4 
16 

7 
24 

g^dUtWara) 

"ft 
S !B 

198 ™ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2-30 Hermitage Rock. 
3.10 Blue Slag. 
3.45 Ajanac 
4.15 Polar Bird. 
4.45 Cool Chili. 
5.20 GLOWING ARDOUR (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 BatzushJca. 
3.10 Private Tender. 
3.45 Easy Line. 
4.15 Sally Rous. 
4.45 Silken Sailed. 
5.20 GLOWING ARDOUR (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
3.45 Rivers Rhapsody. 4.15 Polar Bird. 5.20 GLOWING ARDOUR (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.45 AMIGO MENOR. 

FORM FOCUS KADIM 614lh ID Tad- 
vsnnu rULUO ^ „ Nawcaum (61. 

Wrt PINNACLE POMT and PRO- 

65M away 4th. BERTE WOOBTHI (2tt> battar oil) a 
rtort head 5m. CANTOHM (same anna) 1KI 8th. 
CRAFT EXPRESS (saow terms) 7th LETSBE- 

•WJTOJUbolh sarna torms) baaton 8KI and SKI j pNESTATOUTTr (1 to bwtar ok) 8th. MASNUN dan* 

ROSE 1KI 3rd to Fadortaat NawwBjmttTf. 
flood tOJIrnd Mast with BERTIE WOOSTER &0 
BwtorjflL MASNUN 0b W0TM OtlY■ndaPORTtMO WJUjONjabbtotor off) SKL 7» Md IS ttotond rexpac- 
■ CUMBRIAN WALTZER II 3rd to Lncadao at 

panuhUnan start with CRAFT EX- 
TWSSja worse off) and Mtcno LOVE (mm 
MTOJ2Iand 4RI baMndraapacthaiy. KMOnTOF 
■ERCT won tha Wokbutiam FtaindiCMi at Royal Aa- 
co« («. flpod to soft) wlto AMIGO MH«0R(4to battar 
oh) Kl 2nd, BOCAS ROSE (same tamw) a lurtoar 

tomMBth. VERY ADjacENr (3towDrea)10tss.PftO- 
HMrnoN <zto wore* ofn ism. khavdara (Mma 
tanns) 18th, GALLANT HOPE Pto battar off) 23rd 
and MLCA SUPREME (3to bettor off) 27m. LOVE 
LEGEND beat CUMMUANWALlZBtfBD better off) I 

and GREEN DOLLAR (4to worn OK) 21 away 8m. 
Salarakw: CUMBRIAN WALTZER 

4.15 OAK TREE STAKES (Listed rues: ftlBes: E19B00:7f) (10 runners) ^BBC2 *) 

401 (7) 
402 p0) 
403 
404 

-405 
408 
407 
408 
409 
410 

5643 FILM AR0RO83 55 <4S) (Dr K Rohde) A Stewart 4-86- 
16-3101 TAFUA 10 (F) (Mra O BUM) W Jams 4-94. 

1-4841 SALLY ROUS 41 (ILF) (Sir PNHp Oppenhoimaf) G Wring 64-13. 
0-25214 PALACE STREET 38 (DAS) (Mn B Swire) G BaHng 64-10— 

1-15 AUD1VA 74 (O) (C Wactar IK) H Cad 34-7__ 
28-3131 DARA DEE 10 (CtUUI) (R Khar)) C Brittain 34-7. 

0-110 PHE THE GROOM 36 0FJO) (R DuchossOiS) L CumU 34-7. 
303123 HA8BAH 20 (DJ=) (H AI-MaMoun) H Thomaon Jonaa 34-7_ 

30-3303 LA CABMLLA 12 (Ffl) (Mia R Krtnarri) P Wafwyn 64-7_ 
110401 POLAR BUD 21 (F.G) <R Sangstor) B HBs 3*7. 

. M Roberta 00 

. w Canon 87 
— Q Carter 95 
. JWMnaa 90 

SCtodhan IS 
BHaynond 90 

_ L 

Pat Eddary 79 
M HGa *99 

— BjTnwge 5-2 ^Hy Rous. 4-1 AlkOva. 5-1 Haabah, Polar BW. *1 Fire Tha Groom, Pataca Street 
rtt Ardroso, 12-1 others. 

1988; KEHITA 3*7 Pat Bldery (2-1) B Johnson Houghton Oran 

FORM FOCUS 
Gukiaas and Oaks last hum, ona-pacad 3 3rd to 
Eton Lad n Epsom (Im 110yd, good) tataiL 
SALLY ROUS beat Bold Russian a head in Jaraay 
Stakaa a Royal Ascot (7f. arm) Mast palace 
SIREET had MiH task under a big weight In hant* 
cap company totasc batter todowfKldwaetofPito- 
cess Accoiti in 

Kampton (Im. good) reappearener. had SALLY 
R0U8 (Ob worse Off) a nack 60i whan SKI Sth to 
Kmtajana at Newbury pm 2f, good) tatoat 
HA38AH easly beat Arabat a In minor race at 
Leicester (7f. good to firm) in Mar. no bnprassion 
final furlong «mon ai 3rd to Chimaa Of Fraadcm in 
group 2 race at Newmarket pm. good to firm) tataat 
POLAR BMOi, useful Juwria last »n», back » her 
boat whan bearing Hana Maria XI In contoaiUm 
Nawmarkai (Of. good) handicap tatoat 
flalartlnn HASBAH 

4^5 RALPH HUBBARD MEMORIAL NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £11,355: 5f) (12 
nmnsrs) 

Haydock (7f 4dycf. sofl) tetad event 

AUDIVA beat PALACE STREET (3t> worse off) neck 
with LA CABRRLA foama tarma) 2JH away 3rt on 

44811 SILKEN SARED 14 (RAF) (R Meadows) W O^orman *7. 
4231 COOL CNU 7 (B^) (Mrs H Heinz) J Duilop 94 (6ex). 

21 DALE HILL DAISY 60 (OF) (R Mrtas) B McMahon 94. 
041 ZAWRIL 22 0LF) (A Budge (Equina) Uf) R Hanun 84. 
41 MBMKIP 18 (ILF) (K AbduBa) B HBt 84. 

163 TERRHAR8 52 (0(F) (HCBambraok) B Pairing 44_ 
423012 PRINCESS WHO 14 (Dfl (P NawaB) M McConmck 8-* 
843431 ABLE JET 7 (Dfl p Roota) Mra N Macaulay *3 (Sax) 

501 (6) 
602 pi) 
503 (5) 
504 p) 
505 (2) 
508 pO) 
507 (8) 
500 (7) 
509 (3) 
510 (9) 
811 (4) 
612 P2) 

Long handteafe BMng Ashes *7. 
BETTING: 3-1 MJnekfp, 4-1 Sikan SaSad. 5-1 Zandrfl. 114 Astrafs Da8ght *1 AUa Jet Cool CM. 

Princaaa Who, 12-1 otfiara. 
1889: DANCMQ MUSIC 9-7 W Carson (S-Z) J Berry 4 ran 

550 EBF NEW HAM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fittes: 5^90:7f) (7 runners) 

. B Raymond 

. Pat Eddary 
- M 
_ W I 
— N 

1 ASTRAL’S DELIGHT 32 0)/) (Haarimon Stabtaa Ltd) J Barry 84_ M HRta 
186442 NORTHERN HOST 8 (D.F) (Miss Z Btafcay) R Stubbs 74_ G < 

0043 POWERFUL PldinC 7 (BF) (J LHauraux) L HoH 7-7. 
ASHES 18 (V) (Mrs S Garrad) R Stubbs 7-7. 

. A Ikno • 99 
W Canon 98 
L Dettori 17 

98 
97 
98 
98 
TO 
90 
67 
92 
78 

D Holland (6) 
. fl! ~ 

801 
602 
603 
604 
80S 
808 
807 

W 
(3) 
ID 
tn 
P) 
m 
ta 

0 BRIDAL DANCE 35 (Mra WBtacfcwood) R Hannon *11. 
CDQ(MfcsZ Whitmore) A Lae *11. 

43 COLORFAVHE 8 (Mrs D Smith) LCodd 8-11. 
2 GLOWING ARDOUR 12 (Lord Weinsfcx*) M Stouta *11 

43 JAFFAUNE19(MraPShaan)DEtawonh*1i 

RP«taB(5) — 
.— LDenori — 
. R Cochrane 77 

— WRSwMun G99 
-SCautheo 66 

2 MISSED AGAM 25 JBFHCaptJ MacdonakFBuchanao) J Dunlap *11. W Canon 80 
3 SLENDER 16(KHIgsan)DanyaSmrt*n-BRouaa 71 

BETTI MG: 4-5 Gtowtng Mum. 5-2 Jaffa Line, *2 Missed Again, 10-1 Standar, 1*1 Bridal Dam. 
Coiorfayre, 2*1 CfxL 

1989: ZAWAHJR *11W Carson (94 jt-fav) J Dunlop 7 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCed 
J Berry 
Mra LPIgoott 
A Stewart 
G Harwood 
MStouto 

TRAINERS 
Wkmara Rurmera Percent 

38 95 40.0 B Raymond 
8 28 28* Pat Eddery 
5 18 274 L Dettori 
8 29 274 6 Cauthan 

47 178 28.4 W Carson 
23 97 23.7 M HBs 

Winners Ridas Par cent 
9 30 30.0 

73 315 233 
9 41 22.0 

46 237 194 
49 287 17.1 
11 67 16.4 

05 BEVERLEY TERCENTENARY HANDICAP (£7,067: Im 2f) (8 runners) 
(7) 011134 NEW MEXICO 3 (CDJtFJF&S) (Mrs D Moriay) D Mortoy *9-10-- 
f2) 042255 YOUNG JASOH15 (C^F.G) (Mrs G Lea) F Lae 7-6-13- 
(6) 281138 SMFT1NQ- ^ 

881314 GBIAII 

^ ■■ « 
JASON IBm|T w i-o-u----R Lappki (8) 93 
□ BREEZE 17 (DJFjBi (Mrs TBinninfltJXiJT Thomaon Jonas 3*13 TQuian 96 
3 |CJF) (N Firth) G Moore 5*13.....K Felon 9G 

04180 THE DARA QUEEN 20 (ILF) (G Canofl) M Janrts 3*12-DBl0BS(5) #99 
881043 TOP OF THE BILL 8 (F) (J Livocfc) N Cafatfinn 344.--F Norton (7) 85 
802212 TOUCH ABOVE 8 (CIW (Mrs JHazs9)T Barron 444-KDarlay 94 
050212 ABLE PLAYER 4 (BFJF) (W Pataatar) C Thornton 3-7-10 -- A Mackey SB 

BETTUte 7-2 AWa Player. 4-1 Ganak. *1 Now Mexico, 6-1 Touch Above. 7-1 Tha Dare Quean. *1 
Young Jason, Shifting Breeze. 12-1 Top Of Tha Bill. 

1969: RAPE LAD 11-9-10 D Mchote (154 fav) J Spearing 7 ran 

&35 CONTRAC COMPUTER SUPPUES LADIES HANDICAP (£2,807: Im 41) (7 runners) 
* — 0-00045 SKAZKA19(BFJF)(PMeHon)IBaktaig4-11-7.- e*—N-aa™w«i 

000155 CATHOS11 (DAS) (K BratlQ D Wtepn 5-11-7-— 81 
■40433 ISLAM)JETSETTER10(liftBMHEastorby)MHEastorby4-114— LeMaPatey 93 
MOBMl BUJEHAV9I FLYER 440J (A Belay) W Storey 5-10-11- Wcfcy tlfrtal (3) — 
048111 KVDEONAIS 3 (tXF) (Mra S Brook) C Tinktor 5-10-9 (Sax)-Sandy Brook 97 
300340 KING WILLIAM 18 (CtLF) (Group 1 Ltd) J Spewing 5-104— Torooa Spaoriog (3) 97 

. ... 5-69130 KILDONAN143 (CV)(WBoihe6)P Btaektay 3-10-5-Llddy Botftrt 94 
Long handeap: KDdonan 1*5. 
BETTING: 7-4 HydeotVua, 11-4 Skazka, 4-1 Cathoa, 5-1 Wand Jatsattar. 1*1 King WBam, 12-1 

Ktafonan, 3*1 Btaahawan Flyar. 
1889: WATERLOW PARK 7-11-0 On Balding (13-8 fav) I Balding 10 ran 

4Ji MUSEUM OF ARMY TRANSPORT HANDICAP (£2^46:7f 110yd) (9 runners) 
(B) 10S8-00 REGBTTLAD «7 (CD,F^ (FTyHastay) Mtas L SiddaD *1*0 ---- 
(1) 3/22-033 NORTHBtN HABIT 26(JSmHfa) I BaHtag 4-104- 

(n " 
(4) 
(5) 

DaanMcKaown 87 
U22-033 HDHinCMllwoii - 
038025 NORTHERN PRUfTB110 (D^^tOaktaa Lid) MOTiaU 84-12. 

421405 RAH WAN 6 (DA (F Kl8a) N Ca8agl»n 44-1*—-- 
230130 SatOOTH FLIGHT 20 (CLFfl) (T Ctamant) R Stubbs 4*8- 
Sixmo OMBBIADINt 38 (D/)(D Giant) MTomgldna 3*7- 

048002 ON ITT USHT BfF.O) (P LaaJ F Lea 4** 

WRyan 
(3) 

TOdm 

(HJKAM UHT -mil 8|r|W(raw/> ^ ^ 
-400000 SALTS BROTHER 17 (G Afltaon) N Byooft 4-7-7- 
040530 RESUCADA 4 (F.G) (J Jackson) T FaHiiaat 4-7-7. 

93 
C Hodgson (7) TO 

RUWfdnfS #99 
_JLowe 94 

RAONG 37 

shorter distances. 
.Five days of racing at 

glorious Goodwood can begin 
with Hermitage IRock captur¬ 
ing the Californian Wise 
Handicap with bottom weight. 

When Cool Chili romped 
home at Folkestone a week 
ago. the fining of blinkers for 
the first time had the desired 
effect. Now I am banking on 
them doing it again in the 
Ralph Hubbard Memorial 
Nursery for this colt, who 
belongs to a female family 
which has thrived with blink¬ 
ers on. 

As far as the day's best is 
concerned though, 1 am con¬ 
tent to wait until the last race 
to go nap on Glowing Ardour 
to confirm that she had im¬ 
proved since her promising 
first run against Shimmering 
Sea at Sandown' by beating 
Jafla Line in the EBF New 
Ham Maiden Fillies Stakes. 

At Ascot on Saturday, 
Cloche D'Or. who finished 
third behind Shimmering Sea 
and Glowing Ardour at 
Sandown, gave the form a 
timely boost by winning the 
Princess Margaret Stakes. 

_ J Fanning (7) 82 

Long hancficap: Stay's Brother 7-5, Roaucada 7-0. 
BETTWO: *1 On My Mark. 4-1 Northern HabitS^ShOCrt Ffeht *1 «* Lad. 7-1 Rah Wan. *1 

SabbtortilZ-l Northam Printer. 1*7 Rosucada, 2*1 Stays Brother. 
1989: ZUCCHINI 3*13 Osan McKeown (9-» tav) D Motley 8 ran 

435 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE CLAIMING STAKES (£2,385: Im 100yd) (9 runners) 
(* 0401TO GOVERNORSHIPfi(B^JW(CWright)JHBs*104--WRyan 84 
m 113014 BOSH PASSAGE 8 (CU4FJ=jG)(T WBaoriJT Barren 7-104-MaaOraawa (5) 95 
“ 042851 XAIUXAFU6(Ofl(JBWHTOiil(ldn.M4 ---°?SSf 2 

0(0125 A GENTLEMAN TWO 4 (G)(WBootnreii<I)G Moore444-TOtaao 96 
084140 PREDICTABLE22(ILG)(TBea)RWWOfcar444-OaanMeRaoan TO 
113042 CALACHUCHI 4 (COfl (Mra S Camacho) M Camacho 3*11. 

0080 CASA BELLA 12 (Jimmy Rtcgoratd) Jimmy Fttzowald **11- 
040408 SUSPECT DEVICE 13 (B) (L Waugh) S K»«»w*U3*6- 

000 ABIT 'ARF HOT 10 (I Sycamore) Itasa G Rasa 34-1- - 

— NCMMHtoa tts 
- KFMea TO 

BWdaar 98 
M40BM(5) — 

ormNOrS-lXafiJ Xafu, 7-2 CtoachuehL *2 GownwraMp, *1 A Gantleman Two. 7-1 Irish Pasaaga, 

1*1 CaM Beria, STYLE 4-*B A CuBamaCEvana fav) R Kototrtsad 12 ran 

W EBF MINSTER MOORGATE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^26: 7f 110yd) (iO 

rU!W@rS) MJ142 CRUI80H CLOUD 17 (MreS Oito^N TWdarM- . S 
B81» ^«M^urt-itiPOR6 WLumrtfl-J Bftortngten84——-——KPclg *88 

■ EKw**^*"*"^-S*1S=S „ 4 JAHZEEWN 3B(FSaltnan) M PTW00US4~—-- S?S-- m 
43BI -WRjt- 81 

1 (7) 
2 (4) 
3 W 
4 (8) 
6 0) 
6 O 
7 P) 
8 (101 
B W 

10 

fl RU»^21lMraRS(i«t)PMM«a«»M-“- 

1 B5Saia(S5BS7=s== 

J FortxM (3) — 
_TOrrtn — 
__ P Burin — 
,RLappfn{6) 87 
_Kr “ 

Cteud, 

Mamaluna 
attempts 

repeat win 
MAMALUN4. is set to Cace 
some taugb opposition on Sat¬ 
urday as she attempts to win the 
Vodafone Nassau Stakes at 
Goodwood for the second 
successive year. 

Included in a nine-strong 
entry for the fGO.OO&Bddcd 
group two event are Henry 
Cecil’s Rafha and Moon Cactus, 
who finished first and third, 
respectively in the French Oaks 
at Chantilly. 

The icn-farfong race could 
mark the return of Michael 
Stouie's Kartajana, a big dis¬ 
appointment when well fancied 
far the Oaks, and another 
interesting contender is the 
Queen’s Starlet. 

A spokeswoman for Guy 
Harwood confirmed that 
Mamaluna — absent since 
finishing unplaced in a group 
one event in Italy in May — is 
likely to take her chance. 

No decision on Moon 
Cactus's participation will be 
made until later in the week. 

The nine entries are: Akando, 
By Charter. Kami ana. Ko¬ 
stroma. Mamaluna. Moon Cac¬ 
tus, Rafha. Shyousfaka. Starlet. 

Gosden appeal 
over Ascot 

John Gosden confirmed, yes¬ 
terday that he will appeal on 
behalf of his owners Pm Oak 
Stable against the controver¬ 
sial disqualification of If 
Memory Serves at Ascot on 
Saturday. 

The stewards demoted If 
Memory Serves to last place 
after he was first past the post 
in the Pigot Diamond Stakes. 
The four-year-old was ad¬ 
judged to have hampered the 
fifth horse. New Mexico, 
shortly after the stare. 

Lydia Pearce was banned 
for four days for reckless 
riding of the horse and she is 
also planning an appeal Gos¬ 
den will join forces with her 
rather than mount a separate 
appeal. 

Bold tactics win day 
for Savahra Sound 

SAVAHRA Sound, whose name 
has recently become familiar to 
racegoers on the Continent, 
gained an overdue English suc¬ 
cess when causing a 20-1 upset 
in the group three Beeswing 
Slakes at Newcastle yesterday. 

With limited opportunities at 
home, Richard Hannon has 
been campaigning bis five-year- 
old abroad, and bis last four 
victories have been at San Sira, 
Munich. Hamburg, and Baden- 
Baden. 

Savahra Sound finally came 
good on more familiar territory 
when Bruce Raymond made the 
most of his rival's tactical errors. 
Pat Eddery, riding the odds-on 
Bold Russian. Walter Swinbum 
and Frankie Dettori all decided 
to track Robellation up the 
middle of the course from the 
start. 

But the faster ground proved 
to be on the sands rails. 
Nicholas, ridden by George 
Dufiield. led Savahra Sound for 
six furlongs, and when Ray¬ 
mond made his move at the 
distance tiro race was over. 

Savahra Sound beat Nicholas 
(33-1) by three lengths, with 
Bold Russian toiling 2'h lengths 
away in third place. 

"Racing on the fence was a big 
advantage, though I was anxious 
about following George Dulfield 
because 1 didn't think his horse 
was much good," Raymond 
explained. 

Robellation finished last, but 
Guy Harwood's team is clearly 
returning to form, the 
Pulborough stable and jockey 
Ray Cochrane collecting a dou¬ 
ble with ViUeroi and Young 
Jazz. 

ViUeroi made all the running 
to beat Ashdren by J 'fs lengths in 
the Federation Brewery Best 
Scotch Handicap, but connec¬ 
tions had to wait for a stewards' 
enquiry before the result was 
confirmed. 

The top-weight, apparently 
feeling the firm ground, veered 
on to the rails a furlong out, 
forcing Ashdren to switch, but 
the interferance was deemed 
accidental. 

Cochrane had to pull out all 
the stops to get the better of Pat 
Eddery in the Special Ale 
Maiden Stakes. The champion, 
riding Mr C Fox, tried to make 
all the running, but was wom 
down by Young Jazz, who got 
up in (he dying strides to win by 
a head. 

Ironically, it was partly on 
Eddery's advice that Harwood 
agreed to run bis horse, who 
split a pastern last year, on such 
firm ground. 

Michael Tebbun, who landed 
a double at Hamilton on Sat¬ 
urday, was on the mark again, 
steering the experienced Zloty to 
a 116-length win over Rapid 
Coracle. 

£1.25m bonus race 
By George Rae 

THE 199! Tanersalls Tiffany 
Highflyer Stakes at New¬ 
market’s Cambridgeshire meet¬ 
ing will be worth £1.25 million 
in bonuses. 

Because Tattersalls, the 
bloodstock auctioneers, is to 
restrict the Highflyer Sales to 
300 yearlings, rather than 400. 
the company decided to con¬ 
centrate on one bonus race 
instead of the two it is funding 
this year. 

Next year's race, to be run 
over seven furlongs, wifi be 
open to colts, geldings and fillies 
bought at this year's Highflyer 
Sales, with the first Highflyer- 

puchased runner home collect¬ 
ing a £500,000 bonus. The 
bonuses go down to tenth place, 
with a further series of bonuses 
for fillies. Vendors are also 
eligible for bonuses. 

“The timing of the race fits it 
into an exciting week between 
the Festival of Racing at Ascot 
and the Ciga weekend in Paris," 
Michael Wan. ihe chairman of 
Tanersalls, said. “There is no 
reason the race should detract 
from ihe existing pattern as it 
could be used as a valuable 
stepping stone to the Dewhurst 
Slakes at the next Newmarket 
meeting.” 

( mcEsim - y ;Q 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Zinbaq. 6.4S Jeans Valentine. 7.15 Gampai. 
7.45 Simply Blue. 8.10 Pipitina. 8.40 Diamond 
City. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Like Amber. 6.45 Juro Visa. 7.15 Campai. 
7.45 Mia Fllha. 8.10 Pipitina. 8.40 Diamond 
City. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage SIS 

6.15 COPLOW HANDICAP STAKES (£2,784:7f) (15 
runners) 

1 /04- SUPS? TOP 411PLFAS) M F ? 

2 0020 LK£AMBER46(BFACMtain44-7-NOayU 
3 840 NEVADA HOC 26 pJF.es) N Gamtaa 5*7 

Data BtasoD (3)6 
4 2*0 WMDATUM2D1(a^^MsNManM^5*5 ^ 

5 1005 JOEDEIMME10(DlFAMBtanttaro544rfe>l>>^S. 
A toting G»)1 

8 6303 3UUf«LAPY»CLF)OHwOllJ0n—5*4-QB«MrB 
7 0016 PREMBtPMNCE 16(8) LCOtml444—c Rotter 7 
8 *28 SMGMQSTREAM 31R Hannon 4*12. A Uc<aoM IS 
9 400 TOBERMORY BOY 12 (CJF.G) R WltUakw 13*7 

N Cantata 10 
10 00* STO270BMorgan3-8-6-SWHMhBi3 
11 4034 ZINBAQ26CSarnUM4*5_.3D—ton4 
12 3465 SPANMH WHMFPt 14 J Bortock *6-2 - A Starts 14 
13 0420 CHARCOAL BUHM5B13 PLF) B MMnm 54*_ 

14 0015 EU3FAHABIT11 (RLBamat 4^-11.-A Proud • 
15 040 XBtOMEDE20NMrwcfc8-7-7-RSttoMlS 

4-1 Singing Stream. 114 Super Trip, *1 Stan‘a Lady, Bn- 
baq,*1 JoteDe Rose, Prwntar Pitocn. 1*1 others. 

8.45 MOLYNEUX SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,816:61) (15) 

1 5431 GEHDOUHlEmU 16 ftF) R HoBnstaad *11 
GHnrtand(S)7 

2 00 GOLD MMSTREL17 Mn A King *11-N HowaB 
3 0 GREEN WITH BIVYG6ADnaron *11—RCmnM2 
4 2441 JEAM VALENTINE 10 (DJTOJBany *11-—4 
5 0 SPINNEYOVEB 53 J Karris 6-11_—8 
6 TOD BUOURESIDENCE 0SOW*8*-—1 
7 0 CLAUDETTE6FYAftlay84-RWamham14 
8 064 B£CTROJET 6 8 Mcfttatafl 64-Ron HMa(5J3 
9 GG26 JURQVtM3PWMfeta6*0-~ . 

10 4060 HT29BPnMCe64- 
11 0 M88 PRASLM 35 D Monis 84- 
12 0406 NADCHAR ID R Sknpson B4-, 

POPPY 3 Mi HEEDWOOO^M 
mSBOftOUGH <URL 

.AHadnyll 
— WRyan 13 
-NDay 2 

, SWWtefortblO 
B Morgan 84_ C Hodgson (7) 15 
PCuxMW-.TWtatamsS 

004 SCAHTKHMFWWSrttGodtoyM 
W5 

94 Jeans vatantm, *1 Gwndoubtoyou. *1 Bijou Rest- 
denes. *1 Jura Yus. Naochar. 1*1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Gosden. 5 Winners from 12 runners, 41.7*6; H 
CocH, 32 from 96. 333V P CundeO. 5 from 27. 185%: D 
Arbwhfxx. 6 from 35.17.1%; R Johnson Houghton. 10 from BO, 
16.7%; A Stewart, 8 from 54.144%. 
JOCKEYS: A Miero. 9 winners from 52 rides. 17.3%; R Morse. 7 
from 46.152%; W Carson. 32 from 21B. 14.7%; L Denori, 6 from 
46,13.3%: A CtarK 5 from 45.11.1%; T Quinn. 17 from 157. 
104%. 

7.15 RUTLAND HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,012: im) 
(ID 

1 0510 FOX CHAPEL 19 (DtF.SlR Hannon *7— B Raymond 1 
2 8U20 PYTCHLEY WGHT 52 R Hdfcnrtoad 94-SF«ks2 
3 3022 CAMPAI3(BF)R Armstrong94-BCtoeMeyG 
4 4020 MANTRAK154 C Britten 9-1-N Roberts 8 
5 0601 HUE'S WAY 8 (ILF) G Lewis 8-12 (Sex) Paid Eddery 8 
6 240 ALANBA11GHuftw8-9_  HWtahemll 
7 3060 KATTfi LAD 25 (V4) B McMahon 84— W Cereon 3 
8 885 CMBELLA29K8raswy0-7_SWWtwmthIO 
9 5502 TORGWA2fl D ArtXJthnor 94-J Carter 7 

10 1254 SOLO COURT 13 (V)JScairai 64-A Monro 9 
11 0430 SANAW113(D.F)CBenst8ad*0-—4 

*1 MBna's Way. *2 Campai, *1 Fox Chapel. *1 Sanawt. 
MamraKI, 1*1 Solo Court. 12-1 AI Anba. 2*1 others. 

7.45 STANLEY LEISURE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y- 
O: £2,742: Im 21) (15) 

1 0838 DANCtNG BREEZE B Pa! Itfocheil 9-2-K Fatten 4 
2 0800 PHAR0AH5 GUEST 24 MBtanrtarri*1 HWHgham 10 
3 08 STROBE LIGHT 25 J Toller *1_JnJd Kooeton (7} > 
4 6680 RGHTBIGBRAVE22<B)NGraham*11 

Dean McKeowo? 

I ss nuMnsBiir^^ini 
7 *60 MOLLY SPLASH 10 C Cyzer 64-AMorrie{7)6 
8 3-60 RAMSEY STREET 22 K Bridgmuer 6*—P0'Arey13 
9 8044 TOOA14 R Johnson HougfaxiS-Q-T Quinn 9 

10 *00 81RATS LEGACY 14 0 AnwOinol 84-J Carter 15 
II 3640 GAUTEA PEARL 11B McMahon *2.—-GCnnerl 
12 400 GUBtCOE LADY520 Haydn Janes *2-TWHama 3 
13 *1* StaBR-Y BLUE 301 (FJ M Sfl 8-2--— ACtartS 
14 090 BWlNaTtMEBELLEBMMuggendge8-€ AMcGioMl2 
15 4000 COR&fTTOAMGML8(V)R Kdii7-12_ SDhmmII 

9-4 Ten's DeOght 7-2 FWirina Brave. *2 Simply Blue. 
*1 Dancing Braeza, *1 Mia F&a, 10-1 Toda, 12-1 otoars. 

8.10 THISTLETON GAP MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2^83: Im 4f) (9) 

0* CELESTIAL GUBT12 RGusst 94-WCareonf 
58 BWf1UCIST6(V)JGosden94-PBnltoMoir8 

-31 C Brittain 94-L Dettori 1 85 KINGS CLUB 31C Brittain 94- 
4 AIL0RT 73 H CaM B4« WRyan 2 

0*6 IX3T5WOLDCOMEDY6RDUdn8*-SDamnaS 
04 DARMGJOY48BMcMahon*4-BRaynond7 
44 ISLANORULBI26 AStewartB*-MRobeiteS 
06 PALMY 15 C W Bsey 84-K Felen3 

*42 HPmNA55GWrtg9B4_-G Carter4 
Evens ABort *2 Pipitina, 

h.2^-11 
1, *1 Istand Huter. 12-1 Celestial 

8X0 TOM CRIBS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fflUes; 
£2.545: 71) (14) 

1 220 BROWN FAIRY 40 RWBtam *11- G Baxter 10 
2 4 CONQUfSTA 26 Lady Harries*11-PtedEUdwyS 
3 DIAMOND CnYHCecI *11-WRyan 7 
4 GUOWOF SUMMER U Bel *11-hOUkX3 
5 JOUZALO Morris *11_NDaytZ 
6 02 JUPITER SOUND 13 C Brittain *11-M Roberta 11 
7 928 KEVM5BELLE W^Bf) E EMrt *11_AMacfcqrZ 
8 9054 LAPBMET21CI 

MAORI J Gosden 8-11. 
6 MOONA 25 P Cota 8-11. 

i*11. 

NIGB.W LUCKY GRL R Guest *11. 
TOTAL SPORT D Browne *11. 

9 
10 
11 
12 __ 
13 000 VAL DJ SUM 29 E Wheeler *11. 
14 004 ZAFRA29CWEtaey *11. 

Evens Dtamond City. 10*30 Mebnu, 
*1 KMnsbelb. 12-1 ConqtoSta, 1*1 others.. 

_ w canon 9 
— T Oaten 4 
— PBrettol 
M Wuhan 14 
. S Damon 6 
_KFMenS 
*1 Moons. 

Blinkered first time 
KVERLEY: 235 Satanic Prince. LEICESTER: 7X5 FgMng 
Brava, Corinthian Okt. 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 
Newcastle 

,*H; 2. f (M Tebbutt, 1 „ . 
Eddery. 4-6 fav); 3. 

Gotag: firm 
2.16(81) 1, ZLOTY 

RapM Coraeta (Pat I 
Peeidaoamlch (L Deaori. 7-1). ALSO 
RAN: 7 Sequel Two(B8i). 12 Caromandoo 
(4thL 20 Cohvay Prince (5th). 6 ran. 1 v,l, 21. 
41. fa. 71. W Jarvis at Newmancm. Tote: 
£5.60; £130. £140. DR £2.70. CSF; 
£10.15. imta lS.10sec. 

2X5 (7f) 1. VILLEROI (R COOirane, 7-2); 
2. Arttewi (A Mercer. 11-17.3. Final Start 

Birch. 3-1). ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav KMtary 
X. 5 Pussy Street Boy (6th). 10 Get 

Gotog (4th). 18 Cre*s«jrj5tfu. 7 ran. 1KL 
1J4L net 2HL 2L G Harwood at 
Pulborough. Tdto; E4.40s£2jG0, £330. DR 
E32.70T^F: E35J33.1 min 2621 sec; After 
aetewirde'enqrty.neulteiDod 

3.15 (71) 1. SAVAHRA SOUND (B 
mood, 2*1); 2. Ntohotas (G Outfield. 
1L 3. Bold Ruaatan (Pet Eddery, *11 favL 
ALSO RAN: 10*30 Montondre (Sth). 11-2 
Phourazi (4th), 7 RataDahon (Brh). 6 ran. 
31. 2K1, 1L ML 2L R Hannon u East 
Everteigh. Tow £19.80: ES.60. £430. DF: 
£983a CSR £27139. Imin Z739eea 

345 (im) 1. EUROBLAKE (Alex 
reeves. 7-2); 2, Amtarii (R Cochrane.* 

4tavfc3.tvBniMelBdylMAGaes. 100-30). 
AI30 RAN: 10 Jaydeegien. 12 Pknehoy 
(Sth). Brave Mbsomt (Sth). U Hartley 
(4th). Superchip. 8 ran. 2L 9.31, %L M.T 
Barron et Maunby. Tow £4.40; £130, 
£13ft EIJtL OF: £4.0a CSF: £11.15. 
Trieeet: E24JS4. Intel 44.l6cec. 

4.15 (im If 20yd) 1. YOUNG JAZZ JR 
Cochrane, 4-5 fav); 2. Mr C £« (Pto 
Eddery. 6-5); 3. Fonnktabta Teak (M 
Bin*. 25-1). 3 ran. Hd, 1S.G htarwogdet 
Ptriborough. Tote: 2130. DR £130. CSF: 
£130. Intel 5B.00S8C. After a stwvarcls' 
enquiry, result etood. 

445 [1m4f 80yd) 1. GOLDEN (M Blreft. 
14-1); 2. Aa D^Etofl (K Fanon. *1K 3. 
Preaat (D NfchoU. 1*1L ALSO RAN: 3 
lev Foot Solder (4th). 4 KaMstey (6th). 9-2 
Golden Daffoeta. 6 Battte On (Ki), 1*2 
Golden DivoL B ran. II. M. sh hd. 2L eh ltd. 
W Bsey at Marion. Tote £20.10: £330. 
£1.90, £230. DF: £62.70. CSF: £8833. 
Trtcasc £80635.2rnln 43.1 Osec. 
Pteeapot 22,794.10 (03 winning Udketa. 
Pool of £131033 canted forward to 
Goodwood today). 

Lingfield Park 
Gotag: firm (atraJght good to firm) 

-1 Reid. 2-5 
;3, Prin- 

_,__ _ J ran. *1. 
71. C Nasor el Upper Lamboum. Tow: 
£140. OR £230. CSF: £3.75. Irmn 
1436B8C. 

230 (im 3t 106yd) 1. GHADBBAAN 
(Kim Tinkler. >1* laid; 2. Thin Rad Un* 
(W Carson. 7-2); 3. Joel Supar (TJW- 
Uema, 33-1). ALSO RAN: *2 Milford 
Havan^prA 1*2JaalousLovar ,(4riiL 10 

Oak Miss Saralwue (5m). 9 ran. a, 
nk. %L 41. 3L N Tinkler BT Marion. Tore: 
rajlOj!E130. £1.40. ES.00. OF: £330. 
CSF: £652.2ntei 2732eec. Booghl in tor 
lOJXIOga 

33 (Ini 2Q1. MY BALLERINA (TOuiim, 
*1fc Z YManoore U Fortune. 1-2 favh 3. 
Trofan Ptanure (R Wetnham, 14-1). 3 
ran. SI. 12L P Cota at Whatcomtw. Tote: 
TO30. DF: £130. CSF: £330. 2otei 
0739sec. 

330 (71140yd) 1. RAGAN W Canon. 
1*11 fav; Ow Newmarket Conupon- 
demfa nap): 2. Sign People (W Newnes. 
11-9:3. Royal Acdahn (G BardwaB. *1L 
ALSO RAnTs-2 Vaiant Words (40it, 33 
Yamrah (SlhL 5 ran. 71. 3L 1L 10L R 
Armstrong at Newmarket. Tote: £130; 
£130. £230.1-- 
SOSSeee. 

. DR ELOO. CSF: E5.74. Imfcn 

Hasty’ 20 MUnJght Flama^JsTucky 

Nelson’s Goodwood hint 
THE Lam bourn trainer Charlie 
Nelson, who mounts a. five- 
horse raid on glorious 
Goodwood, opened the week on 
a high note when his 5-2 on Lear 
Leader came out on top after a 
protracted dud with Chough at 
Lingfield Park yesterday. 

Lear Leader made alL but was 
chased all the way to the line by 
the 12-1 outsider of Ihe trio in 
the Commercial Union Slakes. 
He won by three-quarters of a 
length, with a further seven 
lengths back to the third. Prin¬ 
cess Jestina. 

Nelson is quietly confident 
that his Goodwood raider 
Mount Ida will put up a bold 
showing in tomorrow’s Tote 
Gold Trophy Handicap. He 
said: “I dunk the filly is well 
handicapped and she should ran 
welL I am also hopefhl Ponchos ‘ 
Pearl will run creditably m ihe 
Findon Maiden Fillies' Slakes 

on the same day. John Reid will 
ride the pair.” 

Kim Tinkler’s 4Vi-hoiir jour¬ 
ney from Yorkshire was re¬ 
warded when Ghadbbaan, her 
first ride at the Surrey track, 
came home six lengths dear in 
the Steels Selling Stakes. 

The 11-8 favourite, trained by 
Mrs Tinkler's husband, Nigel, 
was left with a dear advantage at 
the top of the hill when Millford 
Haven, Steve Cauthen’s only 
mount at the meeting, pulled up 
lame. 

Nigel Tinkler, sheltering 
under the horse blanket from 
the rain, retained Ghadbbaan 
for 10,000guineas at the auction 
on behalf of his owners, Full 
Circle Thoroughbreds. 

He said; “I am likely to be 
coming south a lot more in the 
future as many of our Full Circle 
members live down here . 

. . . . (A Clark. 5*1); 3. 
1 Prince (G Bartwa*. 1*2). also 

RAN: 11-10 fav Lady Wtauato (Sth). *2 
Flaming Glory (Mi). 16 Golden Scissors. 
Ftekmjm (4th).7 ran. 71 Wl. 1 HI. a. SLR 
HoSnstwad at Upper Longdon. Tote: 
£520; £130. £730. OF: £5050. CSR 
£9630. 3w 3135eec. 

430 (7!) 1, DARAKAH 
fovfcj2. Modern British 
3. PNgrita’a Path u vw 
RAN: 4 Benazir (4ft). 6 Antagonist 
Pta (6ft). 14 Stem Sprin (Sth). 25 1 
spot so My Ruby Ring. 6 ran. 41.1KI. ffl, 
1 HI, 3L C Oenstand at Epsom. Toes: 
2330: £130. 2230, £1.7* OR £930. 
CSF: £1543. Tricesh £4035. Intel 
223BSSC. 
Pteoapot £16340. 

Carson. *2 
WDEams. 5-11: 

” ALSO 
12 

Tito 

7-Zl. 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 3L3 
Cills Ch.3;quJ jt ?jp net min. Gvcap r7.1t. 

!)nt mi- olhrr f:r:^L.; .r,: Lfcf 
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British team gambles in its attempt to overcome the United States at the world show jumping championships in Stockholm.. 

Broome decides on 
a late switch and 

Leng takes blame 
JUHAKHERBBfc 

turns to Lannegan 
From Jenny MacArthur in Stockholm 

DAVID Broome, a member of 
the British show jumping 
team that begins its attempt to 
win the world championship 
tomorrow, has made a change 
of horses at the last minute 
and will now ride his reserve 
horse, Lannegan, on which he 
helped Britain to win. the 
Dublin Nations Cup earlier 
this month rather than his 
Olympic horse, Countryman. 

Broome, aged SO, and the 
only Briton to have won the 
world championship title, said 
yesterday: "Lannegan went 
very well in Dublin two weeks 
ago, both in the Nations Cup 
and in the grand prix, in which 
he was (hud, while Country- 
man had a fence down at the 
New Forest show ten days ago 
for no apparent reason. 

"I felt 1 wanted to change 
horses, so I discussed it with 
Ronnie MassareUa [the team 
manager] and the rest of the 
team and they agreed." 

The two Irish-bred horses, 
both aged 11, have been level¬ 
pegging with each other over 
the last two years, and Broome 
has always found it difficult to 
say which be would prefer as 
his championship horse. 

Ironically, Broome also 
owns one of the three reserve 
horses, Phoenix Park, the 
winner of the Dublin grand 
prix with Nick Skelton this 
month, but noneof the reserve 
horses have come to Stock¬ 
holm, MassareUa having 
taken a gamble and decided 
that the selected four horses 
areall fit 

Sixteen teams are contesting 
the show jumping champion¬ 
ships, which take place in the 
Olympic stadium on a 
fibresand arena, which has 
been coloured green. 

The United States, the 
defending champions, start as 
favourites with their Olympic 
individual silver medal-win¬ 
ner, Greg Best, on Gem Twist, 
likely to rival Britain's Euro¬ 
pean champion, John 
Whitaker, on Henderson Mil- 
ton, for the individual hon¬ 
ours. 

Britain, the winner of the 
team silver medal at the last 
championships in 1986, 
Switzerland and France are 
the other likely contenders for 
a team medal. 

The show jumpers have two 
warm-up classes today. The 

Barcelona in the clear 
THE Olympic equestrian event1 
looks certain to be held in 
Barcelona in 1992 following the 
curtailment of African horse 
sickness disease in the south of 
the Iberian peninsula (Jenny 
MacArthur writes). 

Alex Atock. the manager of 
the Internationa! Equestrian 
Federation's (FED veterinary 
department, said yesterday:"Al¬ 
though a final decision will not 
be made by the International 
Olympic Committee until 
November, at the moment there 
is every indication that the 
equestrian events will proceed 
in Barcelona." 

The latest outbreak of the 
disease happened on November 
IS in Andalusia in the south of 
Spain. 

Since then the International 
Epizootical Organisation (IEO), 
which has been monitoring the 
disease, has accepted the “zon¬ 
ing" of countries rather than 
national borders. As there has 
been no case of African horse 
sickness north of the fortieth 
parallel, where Barcelona is 
located, in the last 2.000 years, 
there would, the organisation 
claims, be liuie to Tear from 
holding the Olympic equestrian 
event in Barcelona.. 

first championship round, a 
speed class, takes place tomor¬ 
row, with the two-round Na¬ 
tions Cup event, from which 
the team medals are decided, 
taking place on Thursday. 

The individual competition 
continues with a two-round 
grand prix on Saturday, and 
the gruelling event reaches its 
dimax with the individual 
final on Sunday, the last day of 
the games, when the lop four 
individual riders ail compete 
on each other’s horses in a 
controversial formula that 
eventually produces the worid 
champion. 

Whitaker, who has not yet 
competed in a final, said 
before coming to Stockholm: 
"I don't think it's the right 
formula for finding the world 
champion, but it is exciting to 
watch.” 

The driving champion¬ 
ships, in which the Dutch are 
defending both the team and 
individual titles, begin tomor¬ 
row with two days of dressage. 
The marathon, the most in¬ 
fluential of the three phases, 
takes place in the royal park of 
the Qjuigarden adjacent to the 
three-day event course. 

Britain's best hope for an 
individual medal lie with 
George Bowman, the national 
champion, with this team of 
Cumberland Cobs which has 
won all seven of its starts this 
season. 

Sir John Miller, the presi¬ 
dent of the Horse Driving 
Trials, has no doubt about 
Bowman's chances. After 
watching the national cham¬ 
pion in action at Sandringham 
earlier this month, he said: “If 
George Bowman goes round 
the course in Stockholm as he 
did at Sandringham, there will 
be nobody to touch him.” 

Stockholm 
ON SATURDAY, at the three- 
day-event cross country, there 
were those, uninformed, who 
were saying that Griffin looked a 
tired old nag unworthy of the 
rider. On Sunday the pair of 
them bad a hill bouse at the 
Olympic stadium hushed in 
appreciation as they went fault¬ 
lessly round the difficult jump¬ 
ing course, one of only four dear 
runs within tire time limit. 

Biyih Tail, of New Zealand, 
and Messiah richly deserved the 
worid championship here, yet 
there remains about Virginia 
Leng, the deposed holder, a 
poise and style to which the Sublic spontaneously warms. 

lie is the Judi Dench of 
equestrianism and she gives to 
the sport even in defeat, more 
than she has ever taken: which 
has been a lot. 

It was particularly significant 
on Saturday, after the recent 
revelations of cheating in show 
jumping, which have dis¬ 
coloured these excellent World 
Equestrian Games, that Leng 
instantly excused Griffin of all 
blame for their failure, any 
irritation being with herself for 
not electing a better, line; The 
ethics of the sport require 
harmony- and sympathy be¬ 
tween rider and borse, and it is 
the questioning, of this tra¬ 
ditional behaviour which is 
distasteful. Fortunately, it does 
not encroach upon three-day 
event. 

As Leng walked around the 
paddock of the veterinary 
inspection on Monday morning, 
there were spectators coming to 
thank her for Saturday’s perfor¬ 
mance — which had effectively 
ended Britain’s hopes of a team 
gold medal — because it bad 
been failure with a flourish, an 
act of spirit in adversity. 

And between the fourth fence, 
where Griffin hesitated at water, 
and the 24th, when the partner¬ 
ship came to ultimate grief, 
Leng had ridden with the 
composure that bad brought 
her, in the company of three 
other brilliant horses. Priceless. 
Nightcap and the unfit Master 
Craftsman, no fewer than IS 
medals in major competition in 
ten years. 

Were there a British sports¬ 
woman of the decade award, it 
would have been without ques¬ 
tion Leng’s for the 1980s, with a 
sustained succession of tri¬ 
umphs that included one work! 
champion title, three consec¬ 
utive Europeans, two Bad¬ 
mintons. five Burghleys and two 

David Miller 

CHIEF SPORTS 
CORRESPONDENT 

Olympic individual bronzes. 
How long can doc continue? 
Will she be there for a third 
Olympic Games in Barcelona? 
Does she sense any perceptible 
decline in the level of her own 
performance? 

“I fehl rode as well as ever [in 
the cross country], and I dill 
don't understand why what 
happened did happen, and 
maybe never will,” she said. 
"Perhaps it was because be 
[Griffin] lost both front shoes at 
tire water three fences before the 
bullfinch, (t would be a mistake 
to uy to continue if you are not 
as good as you should be, but 
my sponsors [Citibank Savings] 
are keen for me to go on. I’m 
grateful for the success I’ve had, 
it’s been a good innings, but you 
can't go on winning. I'm still 
enjoying it. and HI continue as 
long as I'm riding welL" 

Horsemanship being an art as 
much as a sport, her incentive 
has always been less the winning 
of prizes than proving that she 
can train and ride horses to the 
highest international compet¬ 
itive level. “That thrill is still the 
same as it was ten years ago,” 
she says. 

The future depends, there¬ 
fore, not just on the durability of 
her own will but partly on the 
availability of good horses. You 
are only as good as your horse, 
she says, using a well-worn 
cliche without selfconscious 
modesty. Griffin, she admits, 
was not really ready for last 
week; though she was optimistic 
they might finish in the first 12, 
which they probably would have 
done but for that final error. She 
had been obliged to rush his 
preparation after Master Crafts¬ 
man became unsound at a pre- 
Badminton competition in 
ApriL 

“We're still learning, him and 
me, and maybe we need another 
Badminton together”, she re¬ 
flected. “We’ve had about 18 
months, but you need three to 
four years to reach a [mutual] 
peak, to be able to go into a 
major championship feeling 
that you have a chance of a clear 
round in the cross country. It's a 
great shame Crafty wasn't here. 
Griffin gave it everything he'd 
got, but he'd have been happier 
with more experience. Yet it was 
still my brain that was at fault — 
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I should have gone for the left 
side down the bullfinch". 

She denies emphatically that 
the mistake came because Grif¬ 
fin was tired. “I’d never have 
continued if Td thought that, 
because the horse always comes 
first," she said. 

Along with other riders, Leng 
was not happy with the design of 
the course. There .were too 

many drop-jumps. ^-the landing 
point lower than take-off; “too 
many Emprises” , as she: put it 
•“When I walked the course I 
knew it was going to be roogfi on 
foe horses.” 

’ This did not bather the New 
Zealanders, who attacked it 
almost with;abandon^ and. suc¬ 
ceeded; Taft adding the world 
tide to Todd’s Olympic crown. 

“ifsfoetfer jforfoe sport m Inver; 
new wfonerei "J-cng saicLgqjf, 
erousty, as she went ofF to Jsavc 
ah Official team' photograph' ? ... 

Producing new winners migljt 
well be part- of her own. future. 
She is'Joiown to-wish tobavea 

-fend informed opwfcois 
that she may soon remarry. The 

'event'would-have many wdJ- 
wisbersJ 

CRICKET 

Watkinson 
has them 
m a spin 

By Simon Wilde 

Newport’s six-wicket 
haul has Kent on rack 

Middlesex Surrey struggle to 
have work 

cut out 
cope 

By Ivo Tennant 

By Richard Streeton - 

Cdckspur 
Cup pfice 
for Cheam 

OLD TRAFFORD (second day 
of three): Somerset, with five 
second innings wickets in hand, 
are 35 runs ahead of Lancashire 
A DEVASTATING late spell of 
bowling by Mike Watkinson, 
the Lancashire all rounder, put 
his side firmly in command of 
this match yesterday. Having 
scored 96 in Lancashire's total 
of 339. Watkinson turned to off 
spin with Somerset 108 for one 
in their second innings, and 
promptly reduced them to 137 
for 5 by the dose. 

He dismissed Cook. 
Hayhurst, Swallow, the night 
watchman, and Harden in the 
space of 35 balls. Cook, who had 
compiled a particularly assured 
half century, fell five runs short 
of becoming the first batsman 
this season to score 2,000 first 
class runs. 

Lancashire, who arc 23 points 
behind Middlesex in the champ¬ 
ionship having played a match 
more, began with the zeal of a 
side that knows it must not fail 
to take maximum points. The 
morning session, during which 
Somerset also attacked through 
the spin of Swallow and Trump, 
produced 167 runs. Fairbrother 
and Jesty took their fourth 
wicket partnership to 73. 
Fairbrother and Watkinson 
added 71. and Watkinson and 
Hegg. who batted together until 
mid afternoon. 89. 

All took advantage of a short 
pavilion boundary. Jesty pulled 
two sixes in his first 30. before 
being beaten for pace by 
Mallender and Watkinson. who 
batted 2 hours 20 minutes, hit 
three sixes and seven fours. 
Although he gave an easy 
chance when 77. the least 
impressive aspect of 
Watkinson's innings was its 
dose, which came when he 
swept loosely at Tramp and 
gave a catch to Cook. 

Had Watkinson got a century, 
it would have been his second i"n 
first class cricket. Fairbrother is 
slightly more familiar with 
reaching the three figure mark 
but he too fell just short. He 
batted slightly longer that 
Watkinson but with greater 
fluency. However, watching 
Fairbrother feast on runs at 
county level is now an experi¬ 
ence tinged with sadness: it 
serves only as a reminder of the 
way he has starved in 
internationals. 

After acquiring the final bat¬ 
ting point Lancashire rather lost 
their way. Helped along by a 
spell of three wickets for no run 
in 22 balls by Trump, they were 
committed to completing their 
innings and. after gaining a lead 
of 102. to bowling out their 
opponents. When Somerset 
passed 100 for the loss only of 
Roebuck, this had seemed a 
remote possibility. 

CANTERBURY (second day of 
three): Kent, with two first- 
innings wickets in hand, are US 
runs behind Worcestershire 
WHATEVER arrangements the 
fixture computer comes up with 
for the oldest of festival weeks, 
the crowds are not diminished. 
Yesterday, with the Duke of 
Kent among their number, they 
wanned to a contest that be¬ 
came at times truly festive. At 
the end of the second day, 
Worcestershire remained in the 
ascendancy. 

At one stage, they looked as if 
they might have no need of the 
final day. Having baned on for 
50 minutes and declared on 351 
for seven, they, or rather New¬ 
port. had the first five Kent 
batsmen out by lunch. It was. 
perhaps, an apposite time for 
the Duke. Kent's patron, to say a 
few words to his side. 

When Worcestershire de¬ 
clared, Neaie had added IS to 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

his overnight century and 
Rhodes had been out six runs 
short of what would have been 
his first century of the season. 
Newport then took Kent's first 
five wickets for just 12 runs, in 
each case beating the bat with 
late movement. 

First, Benson was taken at the 
wicket. Marsh, promoted owing 
to Taylor having injured a 
thumb, was dropped off one ball 
at second slip and caught there 
the ne.\L In Newport's next over 
Ward edged to first slip. Hinks. 
having reached 32 largely 
through Botham's insistence 
that he was susceptible to the 
bouncer — it may have been 
merely frustration at not making 
the ball swing — was out to one 
Newport pitched up. It was the 
perfect late in-swinger to Hinks. 
a left hander, and may also have 
come back into him off the 
pitch. 

After lunch Newport was back 

on. needless to say. no sooner 
had the band of the Royal Green 
Jackets gone off. Now, though, 
he had to contend with Flem¬ 
ing's instinctive game. It 
brought to mind a story 
concerning Frank Woolley, who 
on one of his Iasi appearances in 
Canterbury Week, failed to 
comprehend the Kent batsman 
who patted half volley after half 
volley back to the bowler. 
Woolley would have enjoyed 
Fleming’s festive cricket 

There were nine fours in 
Fleming’s half century and 
another before Radford finally 
beat an expansive drive. Wifo 
Graham Cowdrey, who had 
recovered from a virus and 
made a dogged 57. he put on 86 
in 24 overs. There was a half 
century, loo. from Taylor. Bui it 
was Newport’s day. He took his 
sixth wicket, that of Cowdrey, 
who had reached 1,000 runs in a 
season for the firsi time. 

Smith scents championship 
By Jack Bailey 

EDG8ASTON (second day of 
three): Hampshire, with a// sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in hand, 
lead Warwickshire by 94 runs 
AIDED by bounty from the 
Hampshire fielders. Warwick¬ 
shire made all the running at 
Edgbaston yesterday. A low. 
slow pitch, taking slow-motion 
spin, inhibited stroke play, but 
the Warwickshire batsmen, with 
Paul Smith, Ratcliffe and 
Moody at the forefront, played 
with a verve and sense of 
purpose which became a team 
with the scent of championship 
honours in their nostrils. 

So well did Smith lake to 
heart the need for quick runs to 
overcome a moribund first day 
that his undefeated 85 came 
from 101 balls and featured a six 
and 12 fours. He and Ratcliffe. 

put on 143 in 31 overs and 
enabled Lloyd to declare 54 
behind and have 14 overs 
bowling at Hampshire before 
the close. 

In reaching 81. Ratcliffe made 
his best championship scare and 
his first of more than 50 this 
season. Before this, he had been 
doing all the hard graft without 
cashing in. In 12 out of 14 
innings as an opening batsman, 
he had taken the shine from the 
ball, moving well into double 
figures before getting ouL 

Before he had reached the 
magical half-century. Udal 
slipped and fell before failing to 
hold a comparatively easy 
chance at deep mid-off. When 
he had made 58. Parks put him 
down.Boih chances came from 
the bowling of Maru. who must 

have wondered what he had 
done to displease the gods of 
cricket when Marshall "at slip 
failed . in the same over, to hold 
on to a chance he would have 
pouched nine times out of ten. 
That Smith, then 39. was the 
batsman was doubly hurtful. 

Although 75 runs had been 
lost to rain. Hampshire decided 
lo bat on. doubtless hoping that 
Tory would be able to provide 
quick runs. In the event, the 
chief beneficiary was Warwick¬ 
shire's Pierson. He removed 
Parks after he had added only 
four runs to his overnight 29. 
Asif Din taking a comfortable 
catch at mid-wickcL When the 
off-spinner also bowled Udal. 
only 20 runs had come from 
nine overs. Not before time. 
Nicholas called it a morning. 

FOR all the expertise they have 
shown in fourth-innings run 
chases this season Middlesex, 
the championship leaders, may 
have their work cut to wrest a 
victory today from the game 
with Nottinghamshire at Trent 
Bridge. 

A rare batting collapse—their 
total of 223 was their lowest 
completed innings this season — 
left them 113 behind on the first 
innings and although their 
bowlers struck back in the final 
session Nottinghamshire lead 
by 200 with seven second- 
innings wickets still to foil. 

With Roseberry in good form 
and Ramprakash going well in 
pursuit of a fourth successive 
century. Middlesex reached 129 
before Stephenson changed the 
course of the day by having 
Ramprakash leg before for 46. 
Brown went to the same bowler 
four runs iater and thereafter 
none of the batsmen could make 
progress against Cooper (five for 
108) and Kevin Evans. 

Mark Waugh's sixth champ¬ 
ionship century of the seasom 
for Essex was the feature of the 
day at Chelmsford after 
Nadeem Shahid, deputising fpr 
Gooch, had launched the in¬ 
nings against Sussex by scoring 
55 in 60 balls. Waugh, who hit 
12 fours and a six in 128 bails 
was 103 not out when Essex 

CHELTENHAM (secondday of 
three): Gloucestershire, with nine 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
are 145 rum ahead of Sumy 
AFTER foe heavy scoring in foe 
opening game, batsmen have 
found it increasingly hard to 
score runs foe longer this festi¬ 
val has lasted. Darren Bicknell 
with a sound, undefeated 83 was 
the only Surrey player yesterday 
to stand firm against foe 
Gloucestershire spin bowlers. 

Greig eventually made dp 
time lost on a shortened day by.. 
declaring 101 runs behind. 
Gloucestershire were left an 
hour’s batting and Wright was 
out before the dose. Having just 
hit Martin Bicknell for six over 
mid-wicket he lifted a catch to 
Waqar Younis at long leg. 

Overnight rain left the pitch 
surrounds wet and - when play- 
began after lunch there were no 
signs, initially, of the problems 
Surrey were to encounter. With 
Walsh resting. Bicknell and 
Clinton gathered runs steadily 
against the four-other four pace 
bowlers Gloucestershire used. 

As soon as Lloyds, the off 
spinner bowled, though, he trou¬ 
bled the two left-handers. He 
cleverly utilised foe rough left by 
his colleagues and two wickets 

in two balls.sowed foeseeds of * . .OLUB^jCkET. ■' 
doubt for the later batsmen:.'. ... -by Michael Austin i , 

Paul OwdL aged 20, .it ftiijfK'. . • . , ' ;1 
m cninnpr tuhn - has? 'been' CHEAM._tfae leaders of the . 

Surrey Championship, 
arm spinner, who 
playing for Bedfordshire; ftatier 
took two wickets m successive 
oven as he contributed.-* tidy 
spell. _ ■ . ' I. 

Lloyds turned ofie more-than 
most to have Clmton caught 
behind.- Thorpe played: Back to. 
foe next ball and edged it gently 
into his stumps where it ..dis¬ 
lodged one bail. Thorpe has1 had 
a wretched summer after show¬ 
ing so much promise in ~ Zim¬ 
babwe with England A but 
nobody should doubt that he is, 
experiencing only a temporary’ 
setback. 

Surrey had lost three wickers 
in four overs when Ward was 

- brilliantly caught by Hodgson at 
square fog as he pulled Barnes 
fiercely. Lynch hit aggressively 
against Lloyds but on foe stroke 
of tea. he edged a quicker ball to 
slip in Owen's, second over. 
Greig fell to a legside stumping 
after the interval as he tried to 
sweep Owen. 

Fclibam was caught at for¬ 
ward short leg before Medlycou 
stayed with Bicknell until the 
declaration. Bicknell batted for 
3Vj hours and hit 12 fours. 

Untimely stoppages 
declared at 250 for six. conced¬ 
ing Sussex a first innings advan¬ 
tage of 101. 

The Leicestershire pace 
bowlers, well supported by 
wicketkeeper Nixon who look 
six catches, made it a difficult 
day for foe Yorkshire batsmen 
at Sheffield. 

With Agnew taking five for 
54. his best of the season. 
Yorkshire were dismissed for 
200 and following on 176 be¬ 
hind were 50 for four as Mullally 
look three wickets cheaply, be¬ 
fore KcIIcit and Byas joined in a 
determined partnership. 

TROPICAL rainstorms dashed 
hopes of an all-English final in 
the fourth Sir Garfield Sobers 
international schools tour¬ 
nament which ended at (he 
Kensington Oval. Bridgetown, 
over the weekend. 

The tournament was won by 
the Bajan champions, Harri¬ 
son's College, who crushed 
Presentation College, Trinidad, 
by ten wickets in foe final. 

In the first semi-final Canford 
School, from Dorset made ex¬ 
cellent use of a rain-affected 
pitch to dismiss Harrison's for 
92 and were well placed at 40 for 
two when a storm forced, the 

game to be abandoned. 
Two days later, under a 

baking sun, Harrison's won the 
rescheduled game by 80 runs. 

Uppingham suffered a similar 
foie- Despite mustering no more 
than 66 against Presentation 
College on a treacherous pitch 
they had reduced foe Trinidadi¬ 
ans to six for five off ten overs 
before the game was abandoned. 
On an entirely different surface 
Presentation recovered their 
composure to win by 70 runs. 

Alleyn's. Bradford GS. 
Ashvillc College and Bedford 
were foe other English schools 
which took part. 

c YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 

_ .. en- - •: 
hanced their successful season ¬ 
bybeating Ealing by four wick¬ 
ets to-reach foe Cockspur Cup y 
semi-finals, alongside Blackpool. . - 
and. Alvaston and Boulton, last 
Sunday. - 

Alistair Brown, one of three . 
Surrey staff .members in the 
team, scored 73 as Cheats 
reached 237 for 6 to win with'an 
over to spare. Sean Travers had 
takfefufivefor 5lias Ealing were 
dismissed for 233. 

Alvaston and Boulton, mem¬ 
bers of the Derbyshire County 
League, are the unexpected 
semi-final qualifiers after beat¬ 
ing Clydesdale, of South Glas¬ 
gow, by seven wickets. 

-Christopher Hodgeus, the.' 
Alvaston secretary, scored 85 
not out after Gydesdafe, their 
hosts, were restricted to 191 -for • 

Blackpool, foe beaten finalists 
15 years ago, emerged as the 
competition favourites with a 
leisurely seven-wicket victory... • 
oyer Oxton. who play in the 
Liverpool competition. Oxton 
were bowled out for 130. ' 

Soothgate must make another 
long journey to Trnro- next: - - •• 
weekend after their match was-- 
abandoned. Rain ended "play * • 
with Truro needing 66 to win off 
7 overs with seven wickets • 
mtacL 

Bishop's Storfford are . J 
challenging North Mywms.*.r',.* 
leaders of the Hertfordshire .^: 
Uague. after beating Radlett by 

rV‘Js- Graham Sumner took-?-"-:’ - 
for 50 as Radlett Tost their last . 
seven wickets for 8 runs. 

cWer brother of 
Marh- the Essex last bowler has • 
scored 103 not out in Watford's 
nine wicket win over ■ i «i«n 
Tim Hiilier and David Briance 

““broten partnership. . . . 
SLr37. r°f CTiichester against 
feudley m foe Sussex league. * ' - 

-Vis'S 

>-*.u 
■'■"I**, 
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Warwickshire v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON (second day of three): 
Hampshire, with aU seconcHrmings wick¬ 
ets m hand, are 94 runs ahead at 
Warwickshire 

HAMPSHIRE: First innings 
T C Middleton c Asrf An b Reave ...... 10 
C L Smhh c RaicUHe b Heave_18 
R J Scott Itwb Rome__ 4 

Second Innings 
TC Middleton not out __ 
C l Smith not out. 

EMiwuoe.ibl.nb 1). 
Total [no wtd). 

ZT 
11 

- 8 
_OO 

■M c J Nicholas b Munton__ IB 
M o Marshal) c Reeve b Pierson „_28 
vp Terry not out____119 
R J Maru ran out__,_53 

WARWICKSHIRE: Firtt Hwangs 
A J Moms b Connor....24 
J D Ratdffle not out-81 
T A UoydcTenyb Connor_l 

TRJ Panes cAsit Din b Pierson_33 
5 0 Udal b Pierson_9 

Extras (b 4,aj7.nb 81_19 

Total (8 Uriels tied_307 

TM Moody cMMdatonb Maru-48 
PA Srortfi not out___85 

Extras (b 4.6 8. nb 2)_14 

Score at 100 overs: 236 (or 6 
C A Corner and F-J Bakker dU not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-34, 3-37. 4- 
60. Mtt 6308.7-291.8-307. 
BOWLING: Benjamin 12-3-37-0: Munton 
27-9-50-1; Reeve 29-11-58-3: Pierson 
30.42-73-3: Smith 7-3-11-0: Asrf Din 144- 
67-0. 

Total (3 wkts dec. G9.4 overs)— 2S3 
D A Reeve. Astt Din, fK J Piper, ARK 
Pierson, JE Bentanan and T AMwtondd 
not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32,2-39.3-110. 
BOWLING: Bakker 14-6-4&-0: Marshall B- 
3*17*0; Maru 22-2-67-1: Connor 10-2-23- 
2: Udal 13-066-0; Nicholas 2.4-0-24-0- 
Bonus points: Warmckshre 5. Hampshire 

Umpires: D R Shepherd and R A Whits. 

YORKSHIRE: First innings 
*M D Moxon c Nnon b BenpafTWt-2l 
A A Metcalfe c Benson b Agnew__ i 
S A KeHetl c Naon b Mrfally_47 
TR J Wakey c Nnon b Agnew_36 
PE Robinson c PotterbMuHally_7 
D Byas run oul--- 5 
A P Grayson not out_36 
C S Pickles Knv b Agnew -- 14 
P J Hartley c Nt>an o Agnew --0- 
D Gough tow b Agnew.. 24 
J D Batty b Benjamin.. 2 

Extras (b 1. to 2. w 1. nb3)-... 7 
Total (62.5 overs) -.. .... 200 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-3A 3-107. 4- 
107.5-118.6-130.7-158.8-158.9-193. 
BOWLING: Beniamin ig 5-3-7B-Z: Agnew 
21-4-54-5: Parsons 7-2-20-0: Mufclly 15- 
2-45-Z. 

Second Imungs 
*M D Moxon b Mulaiy_— 17 
A A Metcaltec Benson b Agnew ..... i 
TRJBakeycNiJiOftbMuSally_12 
SAKeMttnotout_53 
P E Robinson c Nixon b MuiteJIy-d 
DByranotout.—.. 23 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-47. 3-78. 4- 
190. 6-190. 6-207. 7-247. 8-254. 9-337. 
BOWUNG: Foster 28-2-102-1; Andrew 
25-4-108-2; Topley 14-2-3M: Prm«e 10- 
2-29-0; Waugh 2-0-12-0: ClWds 25-12-51- 
3. 

Second Innings 
0 M Smith b Andrew ---15 
j w Men not out___9 
TP Moores not out_20 

Extras inb 2) ...1...2 

G D Rose. R P LstBbvra. N A MaAendar 
ana H R J Trump » oat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63,2-108.3-133.4- 
133.5-137. 

LANCASHIRE; First Hirings 
G Fowter c Bums b Swallow-10 
G D Menas c and b Swakn*__ 29 
G D Uoyd IDw b Swffltow_ 0 

Total (1 wkt)- 46 

TEXACO CRICKETLINE 

/ 
CBRNHIll. INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND V INDIA 

BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY 

0898168112 
Cans charged at 2Sp pw nun diwo Me. 38D Mr rain 

at aH other limes me. VAT IMS Ltd. Leads LSj. 

Yorkshire v Leics 

lr» (lb 3. nb3) 
T«i»(4wWsJ. .... 116 

SHEFFIELD (second day Of mee): York- 
stwe. wdh six secono-mmgs vnekats m 
hand, need SO runs to avoet an mtrngs 
defeat agamst LacastershirB 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-33. 3-38.4-50 
Bonus points: Yorkshire 5. Leicestershire 
6. 
Umpires: P B Wight and K J Lyon*. 

LEICESTERSHIRE; First innmgs 
Tj Boon tow b Hartley---- 76 
■NEenerscSwtyb Hartley_45 
JJ Whitaker cByaab Hartley_... 23 
PWBeyCBWteyb Hartley_47 
L Potter not Out.  109 
J DR Benson tow b Hartley —. 0 

Essex y Sussex 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-26. 
ESSEX: rtrsr Innings 

N Shahid c Moores Bunting  --55 
JPStephensoncAPWessDPigon. 14 
P J Pnctiard Ibw b Bunting... IT 
M E Waugh not out...— 103 
N Hussain Ibw b Hussain __21 
TM A Garnnam run out...8 
*D R Pringle Ibw b C M Weds-21 
N A Foster noi oui_2 

Extras (b 10. to 2. w 1, nb 2)_— IS 

Total (8 urtas dec, 59.3 overs)... 250 
T D Topiay. J H CM03 and SJ W Andrew 
did not bat. * 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-65.3-100.4- 
171.5-196.6244. 
BOWLING: Plgott 16-2-67-1; Dodemalde 
13-2-41-1; Bunting 12-1-53-2; Donelan 4- 
0-33-0; C M We*S 145-2-44-1. 
Bonus poMs: Essex 7, Sussex & 
Umpires: O O Oslear and K E Palmar. 

■N H Fairbrother c Bums b Rose__ 9i 
TEJesjybMaStendar.....  30 
M Watkinson c Cook b Trump_96 
tW K Hegg C Rose b Trump..33 
ID Austin c Swallow b Trump_1 
J D Fitton not out ..25 
P J Martin c Trump b Rose _9 
B T Patterson b Ma(enter_1 

Extras (b 5, to 3. w !. nb 5)__ 14 
Total...—.......__   339 

Score M100 orore,. 307 for 7 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42, 2-42. 3^3, 4- 
U1.5*212.6*301. 7-302.8-307.9-335 
BOWLING: Mallender 18-563-2; Rose 18- 
0-77-2: Laleevre 14-S-22-0: SwaHow 28- 

Trump 26-10-58-3: Roebuck 60- 
17-0: Hayhurst 1-0*0. 
Bonus points: Lancashire 8, Somerset 5. 
Umpires: J W Holder and A G T 
Wtwanaaa. 

MIDDLESEX: First kmmgs 
OL Haynes cPokardb Cooper __21 
M A Roseberry cMheb Evans__ 74 
*MW Garina c French b Cooper_e 
M R flamprakHShTbw Stephenson .... 48 
K R Brown c Johnson b Stephenson _ 4 
fP R Downton b Cooper..yg 
JEEmbureyc Johnson b Cooper_0 
N F Wfflram3 tow b Evans..14 
PCflTirtmtfcfWadbEvans.. u 
CW Taylor b Cooper---13 
NG Cowans not out --11 

SfiSSfBS?* 

Bonus points: Glotua C. Surrey 5. '■ ‘ r 

C Balderetone -aid . Bp- 

V 

■ > ■>-- . 

Umpires: j 
Leadbeatar. 

Extras (to 5, 'nb 1) iii|t 1 i* — - 0 

Total (70 overs) ^... ....L™—.._ 223 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. &39J-129.4- 
133.5-164.8-173.7-178.8*m M01. 
BOWLING- Stephenson 16-6-33-2; Coo¬ 
per 284-1066: Evers 18-4-54-3: Mike 6- 
3-12-8: Ahord 5-1-11-0.. . 
Bonus pototK Ntxttnghmrtorira 7. Middle¬ 
sex 4. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and M j Kitchen. 

Kent v Worcs 
CANTERBURY (second , 

“Sijra'-'i'mvigs 

$ 
at three}?. ■ 
et tn hand. 

Glohcsv Surrey 
■p ABSK£?«h b l"lfiEden.—■ 
JSJ Rhodes C --- 

CHELTENHAM (second day atttmek 
OtoueeatBrahb&vihfiinBsaaond4nHnss 
m herd, ere 145 raw ahead of Surrey 
GtOOC£3T£RSHW£ First listings 301 - 

RK 
P J Newport not out 

Ob 5. w 3,.nb 1) 

bWran 
T»' 

W ' 
I5r>_- ■ 
,-s., • 
8fi- 

_• r-1*. •, 
r: 'H- 

^ Hi 

■ >*£. 
■ '“Art 

ifr' 
1V 

.7 ■'-;*«vx IS* 

Notts v Middlesex sea 

Wkm Benjamin e KeBett b Batty— is 
tPANrxpnbBatty —... 33 
J P Agnew not out ....... 4 

CHELMSFORD (second day of threeL- 
Sussex, noth nine seamMnmngs wickets 
in hand, are 14? runs ahead of Esse* 

SUSSEX: Firsi Innings 
D M Smith c Pringle b Andrew_3 
JWHaHcPHngieb Childs_62 
•P WG Parker ibwd Faster ...._20 
A PVWtecGamhambToprey_19 
IJ Gould c Waugn b ~ 

Lancs v Somerset 

7WEWr BRIDGE (second day of threet 
Nottinffharmhao. with sewn 3econd- 

* nana> «» 300 ruts 
ahead ot MxUlesax 

Extras (U1, to 10. w 2, nb 10)_23 
Total (7 wkts oee, 99 overei -_37S 

G J Parsons and A D MuflaDy did not t»at 
FA Li. OF WICKETS: 1-121.2-152. 3-161, 
4-271, 5-271.6-294.7-372. 
BOWUNG: Hartley26-2-106-5: Gough 15- 
3-53-0; Pickles 20-7-85* Betty 32-4-124- 
2; Moxon 6-0-12-0; Grayson 1-0-5-0. 

IJ Gould c Waugn b Tcpwy.. 73 
C M Writs c Stephenson b Toptey.0 
AIC Dodamatoe not out......... 79 
IP Moores c Stephenson b Chdds — 27 
ACS Piootl c Gamram o Anorow „ 0 
B T P Donetan b Ch«s_31 
ft A Bixrtnc not out.. A Suiting 

Extras to 4. lb 9. nb 13] 
11 
26 

OLD TRAFFORD [second day of thread 
Somerset with nm secondumngs wick¬ 
ets in tgnd. are 135 runs ahead of 
Lancashire 
SOMERSET: First mnmgs237{R J Harden 

Second Innings 
S J Coe* c Farbrother b Watkinson.. 84 
PM Roebuck c Hegg b Patterson ._. 12 
AN Hayhurstc HaggbWatkinson .... 30 
‘C J Tavar6 not out___19 
IG Swatiow b Watkinson--0 
R J Harden c Mends ft Watkvrson 2 
TN D Bures not out..0 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First imtraK 338 
tor 8 dec (B c Broad 14o!o W Rarfee TO. 
f^^Wftarns 18-6-34-0; Cowans 22- 

BC Broad bTuh22,^™^?5..^ii ‘gg 
P Pollard not out___ , “ 34 
P JWVBon c and b Tufneti ..5 

DW Bandas not out_ 17 
Extras [lb 4) .. 4. 

GDI 
*AJl 
CWJAi 

Extras | 

Second innings. 
1 not out 

e Tou«* b M PflJckw* „ 12 
1 not out.......w.„..-pi -.. 3 
4)-- 

Total 
PBanbrfclge, M W ABeyri&.KM Curran. J 
w LtoytfctR C J WBame. □ VLawrance; 
SNEBbWBartdPAQirtntObaU" " 
FALL OF WICKET; 1■ - . 

i: •• 
i*. 

rv-;* 

b Newport ,_-lD > 

\\ 
\\ 

.-Ac- 
•*vt‘ 

SURREY: First Innings: 
DJBtdtnsflnotout. 

h m aisonc Hick - 

, Y 

... 38 
— 0 

DMWajiicHoogwnbBernes 6 

G S Ctmton c WiftsfflS b lioyds 
G-PThOfpffb LJoydS ■ 

Total (3 wkts).. 87 

Total (9 wkts dec). 
Score at 100 Owns 337 tar 8 

351 
Extras (lb 6. nb 4). 
Total (5 wkts)_ 

-JO 
137 

£?^!S£!!b^5S?,ak p e«"*. t* N French, 
J A A G W me. K E Cooper and 

bet 
■ A«ortf to 

M A Lynch c Uowis b Owen — 
*l AGroigstwwtBmat»Ow«1 
M A Fyttnam c HodgsonP Lkryos-14 
KTMdriycottnotout ~ - «* 

?rtra38b3. w 1.np ij . 

■Tt*. 

FALL OF YviCKETS: 1-67,2-63.3-96. 
Extras (b 3i to 7. w.i.nbU' 
Tout (6 wk» dec, 6SL3j 

' :a ~<Xf 

%m 

&--'CrXyS 

u”pL“: A A ■‘ones and r juSan. 
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Surprise winners in 
no mood to hurry 
back to the office 

A royal send-off for new\Wentworth course I TEN— 
Federation 

Cup to 
expand its 

format 
By John Hennessy 

TWO empty desks this mom- both in 1988 and last year. His 
ing bear witness to two un- form ihis season, however, has 
expected results in the first been so abysmal that, as 

both in 1988 and last year. His fine shot at the 7th a seven- 

£Sl^S^hi?,w2^-has U?® ^ three feet, and wh?n 

round of the English Amateur county captain, he dropped 
championship at WoodhaU himself from the Hertford- 
Spa yesterday. They belong to 
Roger Tuddenham, an invest- 

shire team. 
Tuddenham is a regular 

ment consultant from Hamp- ■ member of the Hampshire 
shire, and Peter Robinson, a team, but nothing outside the 
computer engineer from county boundaries could have 
Hertfordshire. • . prepared us for his handsome 

Their prospects of playing victory over Payne. He 
more than one match were so reached the turn in an 
remote that neither had astonishing 31, five undo- par, 
thought H necessary to book and was three under when 
an hold room for last night. In Payne surrendered on the 15th 
both cases they had left their green. 
offices on Friday evening with Tuddenham was so ner- 
a kindly tap on the shoulder vous that he nobbled the ball 
from their superiors, an ex- through the heather no more 
pression of good wishes and a than 150 yards at the first, 
discouraging reminder “We'fl while Payne was in foe process 
see you on Tuesday morning, of fashioning a birdie three, 
old boy." Apparently unperturbed. 

But Tuddenham, pameu- Tuddenham hit a nine-iron to 
larly, and Robinson defied the four feet at the 2nd for a 
seeding* by removing, respeo vanning birdie and a six-iron 
tivdy, Jim Payne and Bobby to ten feet at the 3rd for 
Eggo, both England inter- another. Payne missed the 
nationals. Tuddenham won green at the next to go two 
by 4 and 3, Robinson by one down and then suffered the 
hole. . , 

The records had suggested 
galling experience oflosing the 
oth (506 yards) in spite of a 

that Robinson might prove to birdie. His opponent hit a 
be a difficult proposition, four-iron to eight feet and 
since he was a finalist in 1985 holed the eagle putt. 
and tfgAwt the semi-finals Tuddenham hit another 

S5®? look four at the short 

back: ^ W3S rea,,y no way 

In the other match Robin¬ 
son, two up after five, turned 
one down, then hit a wedge 
from 120 yards at the 10th, 
which Upped the hole. That 
oiroie made them all square, 
but_ Robinson went ahead 
again at the 14th, where Eggo 

mto the trees, hit his 
third mto deep rough and 
played somebody else’s lost 
ball. 

There was little between 
them and Robinson lost the 
lead again at the 15ih, where 
he missed the green, with a 
sand wedge, but after two 
halves in par figures he fin¬ 
ished it off in the grand 
manner. He holed from seven 

*or a closing birdie four, 
while Eggo was trying to 
recover from a foirway 
bunker. 

Gary Evans, of Worthing, 
seeking foe English matchpiay 
championship to go with the 
strokeplay tide he holds 
jointly with a French player, 
easily cleared the first hurdle. 
He overwhelmed Keith EJvio 
by 8 and 7. 

K: * - m 

RESULTS FROM WOODHALL SPA 

mwws&vja?* ssw 
Hobnson (Forts* PJO W Ft Eogo Thompsor 
(L'Ancnms), t tnls; P HararwartHi (W&- Jarman ( 
^GdffaMWlHwflaylSandhwyM rtUnfonfl. 
anri 2. M Grundy IMUbcavne) bt M Taylor Robbieon 

E&’TsgrsfFi'&ssi 

(Ashford. Kent} bt D Bradtey (St Meflion I. S 
and 4: o Thomson (Sand Moor) bt » 
Thompson (Braadstone), 5 and 3- S 
Jarman (Bedford City) M P Page 
(purfoid). 1 hole: j Robson (Oman) ha 
Botfe*on (Bteckweil). 2 and 1; P Wardfo 
(Onforth) M A Edwards (Ufrarsnn). 2 and 
ify£2S^?SSr> ”J •*»*" 

CCasseBs 

Oaly (Puriey Downs). 7 and S: S Cox 
(Woodhall Spa) tnpt D Beever (BastfdonL 
5 «>»d 4; w Bennett (Ruteuq) tx M PiAan 
(Sand Mooor), 3 and 2; P Solton Sand Mooor), 3 and 2: P Solton 
(Camtwrtey Haatn) bt R Wads (Stoke 
Pogas). 4 and 3. 

G dark (Pinna- Hill) w a Dunbar 
d3;RParktioute 
(East BMfcsNre). 
i Rochford) M o 

at 20th; p SuUvan 
(Wanstoad) W B Boom (Cotenestor). 4 and 
3: M Stanford (Satttoid) wo R Payne (Ryt 

FAIRWAYS anew: It may not be 
Royal Wentworth yet, but the 
famous Surrey golf dub can now 
boast the patronage of the palace 
following the official opening of its 
new Edinburgh course by His 
Royal Highness the Duke of 
Edinburgh yesterday. 

The new 6379-yard par 74 
course, which complements the 
world-renowned Burma Road 
West and the East courses, both of 
which were built in the 1920s. will 

POLO 

also be tbe venue for a nationwide 
competitioa among young people. 

The trophy, a golden putter, 
donated by Wentworth, will be 
contested annually. The winner of 
the inaugural contest, Susan 
Oxley, aged 18, a seven-hatidicap- 
per from So lib nil, received the 
prize from Prince Philip. 

The inaugural drives on the new 
course were struck by the course 
architect, John Jacobs, a former 
professional player (pictured 

right), Gary 
the British 9 
Sunday, and t 
the Wentworth 
Ryder Cap cup! 
taut with Playe 

Prince PhiEp 

r, the winner of 
Open on 

urd Galiacber, 
■b professional, 
^ and a consuf- 

to not 
being a golf esthmiast but said be 
would be: “Sparine a thought for 
the thousands of amsochists who 
would be cndftfagmKelves on 
this course fat years tt> came". 

BOWLS 

C Cassefe (Murcar) bt J Good (Shrley Mid Surrey) sen D Proton (Oswestry) btT 
Pk), 3and V. R Walton(Cateot PK) trt A Stephans(GlonGone).3and2;CTmoev 
Clark (OU Fotd Manat). 3 ana 2; S (Mid Herts) bt A Gosthorpe (Rartstaw 
Dickinson (WoodhaU Spa) bt R Hot) «0. 3 and 2; B Austin (Thenon) M bt R 

Dhillon injured as Lawrence receives 
Satnam triumph a timely tonic 

(vw«8fiw«e),i hole. 
J Webber (Broadway) U M Joseph 

(South Stkeidu, 2 andII: L Warwfar 
(Rochford HuMrad]btJ Beck (GuHdfonfl, 
7 and (k P Baneon (Seeston Reids) * 

7 and 5:1 
tCoombe 

[w_rLQl 

WBS&S 
_ (FnHord 

Barracks). 
btJVardy 

1 Spence L Warwick luwiiwo nv. 3 and 2; ■ apence 

2a^T; A iSSotoon 3and 2; S wnati^(BtfteM)M 0 HamnwiBrN 

LEAGUE CRICKET RESULTS 

Ftiterman (Ryi Mid Surrey). 2 holes; M 
Deal (Enlleld) bt o Hickman 
(WeterloovIBe), 1 holK J O’Shea (Ealing) m 
A Flint (H« Valley). 2 and 1; N Stanton 
(Shithal) bt A Hart (West HIM. 3 and i; D 
McToWnbge (SnanWin and Sandown) bt R 
Hemming (Hereford). 4 and 3. 

By John Watson 

IN quarter-final matches for the with AJfiirean. whose No. 3. 

BRADFORD LEAQUE: FM dMakW EM 
BWrfay 241-4, Bowdna Old Lsm 151-8; 
Hwnna Hmmxi is^/tuodtord and Bnalay 
16*0; kto i*so. undawato 153-*; Span 
Vfexrti223-7. Muday 22** PudBiy Conga 
ISM. Mmwghsm MB* ISM; Pudsey 5t 
Lawrewe iml YorkUike Bank 12(^ Fkniby' 
202-1, Yaadon 7*80. . _ 
DODOINQTOfPS CHESHIRE COUNTY 
LKAQUEsToh 1760 dK, BmokfoniK 1764;. 
Chaadfo Hukne 2M4 dec. Noahwich S3: 
Bowdan IBM dec. MeeeWald 17Me 
Heaton Macsay 199-7 dec, AUwfty Edge 187- 
9; WamngxM 201-5 dee. Canade 1765c 
Bmmel f»7 dK. Poynen 1S3-1; Marpla 

roa; 
BMi U64: Bolemer 1660. Ratfad 1*3-9; 
Bndon 107-8. Blfoatn 19M: CheaiarSeu 
IBM, SHato 191-5: MWbeck 2168. 
Fanwfiflfo 136& Nous CUN IBM, Worttaop 
162-8. __ 
VfWIBMAD MBBUSDUX LEAGUE: 
Chany Tree 250-4 dac, Bamoldswidi 242-3: 
Bannden MM dae. RMaadMa wanoanre 
IBS-3: Rafld 239-4, EBackbam NorOwn 174- 
7; CattMtt* M*-4. Warley.1966; Emtnr 1*4-9. 
PadBam 1*88; Same 2t9-7.13reat Hwwood 
165. ._• 
SCHWEPMB AtURKAND COP: Ouartar- 
flnab Bakymena 212-5, NICC 2128 
(Saaytnanawoe onlMarwickaia load- Senior 

CYCLING 

Annstrong’s 
sympathy for 
second place 

ByaSPEOAL 
Correspondent 

MARK Armstrong, of VC St 
Rapharf-%ites; won the nat¬ 
ional junior 1km time trial 
championship at Leicester yes- 
lerday, and ihen urfd the runner- 
up in foe event; “l-know how 
youftdr* ’ 

Last year, AnDStront from 
the Isle of Wi^n, took silver 
medals in tbe lion race, the 
pursuit and foe points events. 
Twelve months later, he is 
aiming win all three before 
joining foe senior ranks1 at foe 
end of the year. Last month, he 
won the national.'junior road 
race championship. 

A potential future inter¬ 
national at senior Jevelheiried 
to break the national junior 
record of Imin 9.07sec of Colin 
biuigesB. who i6 now foe world 
professional pursuit champion, 
and his Imin 9.421 sec was an 
excellent effort with a strong 
breeze blowing. Robert Hayles, 
or Portsmouth CC, was timed at 
1 mm 9.709sec in second place. 

In the^ women's sprint 200 
metre nme • trial qualifying 
round, Claire Rushwonh, of 
Manchester Wheelers, set a 
national record of I2.l83sec, 
which was a considerable 
improvement on foe previous 

IMW Section Ook Bangor 154-7. 
Btfymena 156-7: NICC 128. DowmwWck 
131-8C Luraan 220-7, Hotywood 86: Noun 
Down 1B23T Wartntown 186; Woodvale 
14*. RUC 12a RUC117. Holywood 116-5. 
Boctton two: OomghMM 62. CHtonwlte 65- 
T; tourelrale 18587Donactooey 127; Lisburn 
227-5. Dtrrlagby 120: Uuckamore 179-5. 
kwtanians 138. North Wnc DMNen one: 
Ardmore 1868. Rrtgude 187-7: EgHnton 223- 
a Sr JohnRon 222: Bready 22*-OSUn Md* 
154: Donemerai 284. SoWanw 54: Lonavady 
117.FiModge 121-8L 
CEKTRAL IANCA8HBE LEAGUE : Stock- 
port 186. Heywood 185-ft Radcfiffo 19a 
Wihn 165: Cremmn 172-4. Rorton 171- 
8: MkkSoton iBt>a, H»oe isi: NoSm aso-7. 
Rochdale 268-7; Ashton 1308. Unsworth 
129-6: ourm 1266. Wemetti 175 (ran): 
UnMorough 180-5. MBnrow 177-5. 
MATTHEW BROW* LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
Bacup 1766. Acdfogmn 122-4, Bumiey 229- 
6. Rlsmon IB7-5: Chun* 91. Eflsi Lancs 92-3: 
Nauon 185-8, Hasknodan ns-*: Come 187. 
RamsDoaom 174-*; RowieneiaM 161-9. En- 
fWd 93. Toomorden 730-9. Lowerhouse 131- 
a 
MATTHEW BROWN NORTHERN LEAOUE: 
Leyland 1668. BMCkpool 1664: Preston 125. 
Darwen 12M: Kandel 211-8. Fleemood 119- 
3; Leytand Motors 83, Lancaster 84-1; St 

Annas 13M. Morecombe 1069: Nodwrfleid 
i65.ctw<1oyl*a 
BROTHER CENTRAL LANCASHIRE 
LEAOUE: Wemeilh 2164. UMatmrough 200; 
WWeden 144. Crompton1468; NorSni203- 
7. Unswonb 165: Hyde 207-7. RaddiNe 185: 
Rochdale 1568. OkSiam 129; Asflten 171-8. 
F^on 1828; Stockport 168-7. Hoywood 

NQRTHUlfflERLAKO COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Almdck 160-5. Aohingnn UH-2: South 
NontHonMriand 169-9. Benneti HR 171-2; 
Coimty Oub 297a. Percy Mem 201-6: 
Morpeth 187-7, Tynemoutfi 1066; Betmefl 
KM. Tynodata 1083; SacAMirth 2025. Blyth 

DURHAM SBROR LEAOUE: Chesmrlo Street 
232-8. PtWsdBfprya 2363. EpoMon 2064. 
Soahain Harbour 171; VVewmouth 135, 
Bummoor 1367; North Durham 147. South 
Shields 1460: Ganoiead lea 116. Horten 
1163; Stmdettono 1438. Durham City 1483; 
Whkburn 2362. Bddor 2368. 
NORTH VDRKSHB1E AND SOUTH DURHAM 
CRICKET LEAOUE: Sallburn 188-8. 
GubDoroogri 1861; Stoddon 252-2. Norton 
229-2: Nonrmnby Ha* 131. Thomaoy 133-2: 
Hon—NWin 172. Bkul— 90 B: Dartwgon 
IBS. Bishop Auckland 766: Bbcfclwk 2^5. 
HarHeoool 177-5; Darlington RA 122-9. 
Mktfss&rouah 123-2: Merske 1768, Redcar 
1568- 

> Harrison Cup at Ambers ham, 
1 Sussex, yesterday. Kholin 
Dhillon's team, Satnam (re¬ 
ceived V2). defeated Kerry Pack¬ 
er’s EHcrston Black by 5Vz goals 
to 4. and EHcrston White beat 
Alfursan (received ft). 5-4Vi. 

Ellemon Black, based on 
Llorenie and William Lucas, 
who was fresh from his splendid 
performance for England last 
Sunday, looked the more for¬ 
midable side during the early 
stages. 

But Satnam, centred on six- 
handicap Tom Biddle, from 
Florida, and that sharp forward, 
Nick Williams, played a very 
plucky and cohesive team game 
especially after their player 

Alejandro Alberdi, was easily 
the strongest man on the 
ground. Spectators witnessed 
some wonderful stjckplay from 
this Argentinian, and he seemed 
to be impossible to ride off. 

Kent put El lemon White 4- 
3'6 ahead with a 40-yardcr in foe 
fifth chukka, before Viv Evans 
made it 5-3%. Then an Alberdi 
30-yard penalty conversion ns 
duced foe gap to 5-4%. 

In a quarter-final for the 
medium-«oal Maidensgrove 
Trophy. C S Brooks (received 
Vi) beat Cowdray Park. 616-3. 
SATNAM: 1. K OMton (27; 2. N WUams 
(3K 8. T Mdto «L- Back. P WBm (3). 
ELLERSTON BLACK: 1. W Hra (31.2. W 
Lucas (5k 3, L Lbrente (6fc Back. T HeMy 

By David Rhys Jones 

SHIRLEY Lawrence arrived and Marie King (plus 4). 

patron. Dhillon. was earned off 
during the fourth chukka with ^W-3^K«HR:BaCkfLSbephwd during the fourth chukka with 
an injured collar bone. 

Following the heavy after¬ 
noon showers, the ground had 
cut up by the second match, and 
the ball did not often run true. 
Until the last chukka Ellerston 
White were unable to catch up 

ALRJRSAN: 1. J Ingram (0): 2, D 
Copeland (2); 3. A Alberdi (9/; Back. A 
Fanshma (4). 
C S BROOKS: 1. G Beaman (2* 2. R 
Graham (5); 3. A Snow (7); Back. B 
Johnson (1). 
COWDRAYPARK: 1. C Fra»r (ftZT 
Ezam I6UP Withers (6); Back. The 
Hon C Pearson (2). 

back from Warwick Genera] 
Hospital yesterday in time to 
watch her county, Kent, beat 
Nottinghamshire 101-90 and 
win the Johns Trophy for the 
first time since 1983 at the 
English Women's Bowling 
Association inter-county 
championship at Royal Leam¬ 
ington Spa. 

Lawrence is her county’s sec¬ 
retary and plays a key role as a 
skip in Kent's six-rink team. She 
collapsed during the morning 
semi-final but was happily given 
a clean bill of health. 

“It was the humidity that did 
it," she said. “Unfortunately. I 
was six shots down ax the time 
and ready to play my last bowl 
when I felt faint." 

Lawrence played on bravely 
but her rink slipped from 13-13 
to 15-30. but her defeat, and that 

Diane Sekjer, who took over 
as skip in the finaL ftthe wife of 
the England Commonwealth 
Games player. Martyn Sekjer. 
who stepped in as skip in place 
of the injured David Ward 
during the recent men's inter¬ 
national series at MethilhiU. 

Sekjer has known for two 
weeks foal she is expecting a 
baby and foe way she cavorted, 
to a 21-15 victory over Hilda'. 
M or ley’s quartet suggests that.. 
when it arrives, it will be a 
bouncing infant. 
RESULTS: SranLOoMK NottnghsmMre 
M Norfolk. 118-115. Rink scores (Nbt- 
tinghamstHra skips first): N Wilson 12, J 
AiKkaws 24; M Osborne 19. ESabbanon 
IB; N Room 21. M Wooda 17; B Atherton 
2a V Cbapnan 21: H Money 3a R Nonfs 
19; A Glover 16. J Roytance IS Kant bt 
Devon. 124-107. Rtf* scores (Kant skips 
first): S Jones 2a M Goodxg 18: S 
Lawrence 15. m Powtaaland 3ft E West 
14. M Jenkins 19; M King 2ft P Thomas 
16; A SneBng 28. M WSIliwnn 1ft J Lord 
27. M Robertson 14. M: Kent u 

From Barry Wood 
IN ATLANTA 

THERE is a paradox contained 
within the Federation Cup. 
wtuch was won by tbe United 
States, against the odds, when 
they defeated the Soviet Union 
2-1 to retain the trophy. 

While the competition fiiiled 
yet again to attract many of their 
most interesting chaw cards, 
more countries than ever clam¬ 
oured to take part. A record 47 
nations competed in Atlanta, 
and next July, when the event 
moves 10 Nottingham. 56 teams 
are expected. 

That presents a problem for 
the International Tennis 
Federation, for it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to find a 
site suitable for so many 
competitors and attendant 
personnel¬ 

'll i's growing like crazy, and 
there obviously comes a point 
where we can't possibly handle 
all the entries." Barbara 
Wanckc. an executive director 
of the Federation Cup. said. “So 
we are looking at streamlining 
the event and creating some 
regional competitions in 1992. 
restricting the on-site draw to 
32. 

“We’re trying to develop 
stand-alone federation cups on a 
regional basis, so we would have 
a Federation Cup of the Ameri¬ 
cas. we'd have one of Europe, 
we'd have one of Asia, and the 
winners would then earn a place 
in the world Federation Cup. 

“That's quite exciting, and the 
concept has been passed in 
principle by the annual meeting 
this year, and we now have to sit 
down and work out all the 
details.** 

Thai would solve one prob¬ 
lem. but the absence of so many 
top players is perhaps more 
difficult to tackle. Tennis is by 
nature a selfish sport, and quite 
obviously some players are not 
prepared to donate one week a 
year to represent their country. 

“It's disappointing obvi¬ 
ously,** Wancke said, “and what 
has to happen in future is that 
we educate some of the national 
associations into developing a 
much better relationship with 
their players.** 

This year's event was a per¬ 
sonal triumph for Jennifer 
Capriati, who won all five 
matches she played. Zina Garri¬ 
son. who foiled to win against 
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet 
Union, redeemed herself by 
joining Gigi Fernandez to clinch 
victory against Natalia Zvereva 
and Larisa Savchenko in foe 
deciding doubles. 

. INBRIEF ) 

Games get 
BSB boost 

of Ellen West, were more than 27, M Rot*rtson 14. Rrak Kent bt 
covered by four good wins on NomngnsmsNra, 101-90. Rink scores 
the rinks skipped by Anne 
Snelling (plus 16). Jean Lord SSEr^'FS&T'S?ISfiTlI 
(plus 13), Barbara Jones (plus 4) snesng 18, Osborne 13. 
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THE World Student Games in 
Sheffield next year were given a 
boost yesterday with the 
annoencement that British Sat¬ 
ellite Broadcasting had agreed to 
be hoist broadcaster for the 
multi-sports event. 

jBSB will provide live and 
highlight coverage on its Sports 
Channel ; and make pictures 

SNOOKER SQUASH RACKETS casing the sponsorship worries 
* fT • 7* of foe organisers. 

Women can compete in Marot blow 
WPBSA tournaments sets the pace SW&srtrS 

__ A British team for ihn Fiimnran 

SQUASH RACKETS 
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THE membership of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association (WPBSA) 
voted yesterday by 92-S at an 
extraordinary general meeting 
in Bristol to remove all but 
financial barriers preventing 
aspiring players ofeither sex and 
over foe age of 16 from attaining 
professional status 

On payment by September 30 
of an entry fee of £500. an 
annual subscription of £100 and 
tournament fees including £100 
for ranking events and £250 for 
the world championship, play¬ 
ers will be eligible to contest the 
full tournament circuit at the 
start of the 1991-92 season. 

The move eradicates the un¬ 
popular system of humiliating 
pro-ticket play-offs, which this 
summer seemed to have ended 

FOOTBALL 

By Steve Acteson 
the career of the former world 
snooker and billiards champion, 
Fred Davis. The WPBSA. how¬ 
ever, also voted foe 76-vear-old 
Davis a life member. Davis said: 
“As long as my legs and health 
hold up i’ll be back in Septem¬ 
ber trying to qualify for tour¬ 
naments next season.” 

The scheme also removes the 
unfair burden that foe old 
system placed upon overseas 
players who had to travel to 
Britain and spend months 
attempting to qualify. The 
WPBSA chairman, John Spen¬ 
cer, said: “No one can have any 
grievances any more.” 

Allison Fisher, foe women's 
world champion, has already 
paid her cheque. She said: “It is 
not only great news for me but 
for the whole women's game.” 

Veronique Marot, aged 34, the 
former London marathon win¬ 
ner^ has withdrawn from the 
British team for the European 
championships in Split because, 
of a stress fracture of a leg. 

sUS?1*! championships in Split becau 
Swiss Player, yesterday put an ofastress fractureofaleg- 
end to the hopes of Jamie Davis, ^ 
an unofficial English entrant in Ti+lp of rfoVri 
the AOK world junior 1IUC CU, dUUkC 
championships here in Milan (API — The r«nwr ami 
Paderbom, West Germany, but 
it took 83 minutes before Davis 
lost 9-5,2-9, 9-5, 8-9, 9-5 in foe 
second round (Colin McQuillan 
writes}. 

Davis, aged 17, had surprised November, Italian mate 
everyone by putting out Henry makers announced yesterday. 
Ho. a much-fancied Malaysian. 

him to exhaustion in the fifth Wilson move 

Milan (AP) — The former world 
middleweight boxing champion, 
Sumbu Kalambay, foe Zaire- 
born Italian, will meet Mike 
McCallum, of Jamaica, for the 
WBA middleweight title in 
November, Italian match¬ 
makers announced yesterday. 

him to exhaustion in the fifth 

1& .Second round: a Harrison 
'.9-5.60,9- 
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SEE B4GLANiyS^WORLD CUP HERO 

DAVID PLATT 
TAKE ON T*€ MAN THEY LOT BEHIND 

DAVID ROCASTLE 
'&rtrfcir&rk'k1rk'k A ifirkirkifirkitk 

PLUS ITALY'S WORLD CUP STAR 

GIANLUCA VIALLl 
AND THE RETURN OF 

JOHN ALDRIDGE 
AND 

KEVIN RICHARDSON 

S ARSENAL M 
7HEHCXISJS 

ASTON VILLA 
(EAGUERUNNBS4JP 

SAMPDORIA 
EUROPEAN CUP WNNBS OJP HOU3SS 

RIAL SCCIEDAD 
VONE OF SPAINS lEADMOQUBS^ 

Tony Wilson, aged 29, the 
former British light-heavy¬ 
weight champion whose mother 
climbed into the ring to attack 
an opponent. Sieve McCarthy, 
of Southampton, during a title 
eliminator last year, is leaving 
Britain to rebuild his career in 
the United States. 

the ThjtUCiZti 

INTERNATIONAL 
TOURNAMENT 
TWO GAMES DAILY 

FRI. 10TH AUGUST 
AT 600 & 800PM 
SAT. 11TH AUGUST 

AT 100PM & 3-OOPM 
TICKET PRICES 

ONE DAY TICKETS 
FROM £10 TO £3750 

TWO DAY SAVER TICKETS 

FROM £15 TO £50 

OMTonaiairaE 
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Did it carry? An elated and then pensive Fraser waits for the umpires* decision after believing he had KapH Dev canght at second slip by Gooch. This incident was the main talking point of the early play in thrilliiq; day at Lord’s 

India are facing a Himalayan target 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD’S (fourth day of five): 
India, with eight second-in¬ 
nings wicket in hand, need 415 
runs to beat England 
THE bottom line, after yet 
another day of bewildering 
figures and unprecendented 
feats at Lord's, is that India 
must make the highest win¬ 
ning fourth-innings score in 
Test match history to beat 
England today. Given the way 
that this incredible match has 
developed, it will probablq be 
a formality. 

Much the likelier outcome, 
history dictates, is that Eng¬ 
land will now take the eight 
remaining wickets to record 
their second consecutive Test 
win and their third of 1990. 
But after four heady days 
containing 1,436 runs and 20 
wickets, this is one contest in 
which no observer would 
begrudge or bemoan a draw. It 
has been electrifying, one of 
the great matches of modern 
times. 

There was a distinct fear of 
anti-climax at start of play 
yesterday. If India survived 
the follow-on, the game might 
have been pronounced clini¬ 
cally dead and the extrava¬ 
gances of the first three days 
rendered memorable irrele- 
vancies. The outcome was 
wondrously different; India 
did avoid following on. 

SCOREBOARD FROM LORD’S 
Incfia won toss 

ENGLAND 
First innings 653 for 4 dec (G A Gooch 333. A J Lamb 139. R A Smith 100 
notout). 

Second Innings 

•f: A Omcft c Asfoniidrfin h Rtinrma... 123 
6s 
4 

4s Mins 
13 147 

Bans 
113 

Mistimed drive to extra cover 
M A Atherton c Vengsarkar b Sharma . 

Head-high catch to akp 
72 

32 

8 156 114 

A J Lamb e Tendulkar b Hirwant. 19 2 37 27 
Br&tiant naming catch at tong-off 

R A Snvth b Prantukar___ _, 15 1 20 19 
Bowled between bat and pad 

Extras (1b 11). _ 11 

272 

M Prabhaksr c Lewis t> Malcolm ..........- 25 - 3 75 49 
Misliirad drive to mid-on 

Kapil Dev not out--—- 77 4 8 88 75 

IK SMorec Monts b Fraser- 8 - - 39 30 
Ponied to short teg 

S K Sharma c Russell b Fraser-- O - - 2 2 
Fenced outside ott-ehanp 

N D Hirwani Ibw b Fraser--  0 - - 8 2 
Bentanen the back toot by ball keeping low 

Extras (lb 1, w4,nb8)---—~— -13 

Total (114.1 overs)-.454 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63. 2-102. 3-191,4-241. 5-288, 6-3*8, 7-393, 8-430. 8- 
430. 
BOWLING- Malcolm 251-106-1 (nb 1) <6-0304.84-284,2-1-24.54-284.6- 
0-20-1 j; Fraser 39.1-9-104-5 tnb 3) (5-2-64.2-044,104-15-1,5-2-114.8-1-10- 
1.44-194.34-194,7.14-203): Lewis 243-108-1 (nb 10, w 1)(3434,7-234- 
0.7-1354,7441-1); Gooch 8333-1 (43-7-1.24-194): Hammings 203-1093 
<103-45-1.10-134-1). 

J E Moms. fR C Russel/, c C Lewis. E E Hammings. ARC Fraser and D E 
Malcolm did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-204,2307.8350.4372. 
BOWLING: Kapil Dev 104334; Prabhakar 1133-45-1 (nb 1) (9-2324,234- 
13-1); Stiastri 74384; Sharma 154-753 (nb 1); Hirwani 11-0-50-1. 

Second Innings 
6s 4s Mins Balls 

12 - 2 29 18 

INDIA 
Fast Innings 

RJShastric Gooch b l lemmings__ 
Mistimed drive (ontid-on 

N S Sdhu c Moms b Fraser-- 
Bat-pad to short leg 

S V Manjrekar c Russell b Gooch_ 
Top-edged cut to wicketkeeper 

S V Vengsaritar c RusseU b Fraser- 
Le&ude catch by wicketkeeper 

*M Azharuddln b Hemmmgs- 
Loose shot across the Sue 

S R Tendulkar b Lewis —... 
Drove around tuH length bad 

though not without 
controvery or heroics, where 
upon Graham Gooch re¬ 
sumed his personal revision of 
Wisden’s batting reocrds. 

Gooch's 123, scored in 2’/z 
hours of murderous intent, set 
him on a pedestal as the only 
man ever to make a triple 

6s 4s Mins Bafls 
100 1 12 245 185 

30 - 2 76 56 

- 52 - 8 137 111 

- 121 - 22 174 112 

- 10 - 1 30 19 

R J Shastric Russefl b Mateotm... 12 - 2 29 18 
Owing leg-side catch _ 

N S Stdhu c Morris b Fraser.—...~ 1 • 8 5 
Bat and pad to short leg 

S V Manjrekar not out ...—... 29 * 4 50 40 

S V Vengsarkarnot oul-—-- 14 * • 29 28 

Extras (nb 1) —.......1 

Total (2 wkts. 15 owes). 57 

FALL OF WICKETS: 14.233. 
BOWLING: Fraser 73-11-1 (nb 1* Malcolm 54-27-1; Hammings 2434; 
Atherton 1-0-114. 
Umpires: HD Bin! and NT Pfews- 
WEATHER: Cloudy at first, perhaps with Ihe occasional shower, but it should brighten 
later. 
TV TIMES: BSC 1: 14.20-16.10. BBC 2: 09451035, 10501345, 13351825 (with 
racing). 23.152355. BSBs 204022.00. 

century and a single century in 
the same match. He also 
eclipsed Greg Chappell’s pre¬ 
vious record of 380 runs in a 
Test match and fell only 44 
short of the 300 he required 
for the all lime record in any 
first-class game. 

He paused in time to de¬ 

clare, setting India the small 
matter of 472 in seven hours. 
He was not really being over 
cautious. An earlier declara¬ 
tion was precluded partly by 
poor light but more perti¬ 
nently by the feet the pitch 
remains essentially good, save 
for the odd low bounce, and 

runs have come at four an 
over throughout the match. 

Indian sides of recent years 
have also made a habit of 
pursuing the impossible with 
unsbakeatrie faith. In 1976, 
they scored 406 to beat tbe 
West Indies, which remains a 
record. Three years later, in 

England, they fell only nine 
short of Mike Breariey’s 
tongue-in-cheek target, of 438 
ai the OvaL Arguably, the 
current touring side bat better 
and deeper than these prede¬ 
cessors. Certainly, they bat 
with at least as much joy. 

Take yesterday morning, for. 
example. Most teams, con¬ 
fronted by the equation of 
gathering 78 more runs from 
their last four wicketys would 
have settled for a timeless 
plod. Not India. They made 
the runs in 65 minutes, Kapil 
Dev scoring 63 of them from 
only 55 balls. 

in the day's second over, 
bowled by Fraser. Kapil edged 
the ball low to second slip, 
where Gooch scopped it up 
and spontaneously claimed 
the catch. Kapil declined to 
walk. Umpire Plews walked 
across to his square teg col¬ 
league. Bird, and then ges¬ 
tured to the batsman, who 
stood his ground. Hews later 
said “My vision was obscured 
by the bowler. I consulted 
Dickie and, asa result, had to 
give the batsman not out” 
Tbe inference is that neither 
umpire was sure, in which 
case Kapil either accepted 
Gooch’s honesty or, as he 
chose to do, did not . 

This, it must be said, was 
not the only Mot on an 
otherwise radiant match. In 
the course of the afternoon, 
warnings were issued to Eng- 

MOST RUNS IN A MATCH 
Most runs m a first-class match 
499 (499) HanK Mohammad Karachi/ v Belwwafcur KWacw 
456 033123) G A Gooch Engjmdy Intta . Lord s 
455 (3452*) DG Bradman NSW v Queensland Sydney 
448 (244.2021 AEFagg KartvCwax .. . . Cotehesw 
443 (4431 B B Ntmbafcai Maharashtra v Kaftnansr Poona 
437 (437). WHPwsiord Victoria v Ouagnswnd Melbourne 
42S (429) • W H Ponaftxd Victoria v Tamarta Meboume 
428 (428) AttabBakjch Skxl vBakjcheaan Karachi 
424 (424) ACMacLaran LancsrSameraat - Taunton 
405 (4051 GAHiCk WOrcS ^Somerset Taunton 
402 (157*, 246) W W Armstrong Victoria v S AustraSa Melbourne 

* denotes not out 

land, for their batsmen trans¬ 
gressing on the sensitive areas 
of die pitch, and to India, for' 
their bowlers “interfering with 
the surface of the balT. 

None of this should obscure 
the compulsive nature of the 
cricket, in which Kapil , was 
high on the credit list He had 
quickly lost his * captain, 
Azharuddiu, Wiring across a 
turning ball firm? Hemmings 
and when More and Sharma 
fell to Fiaser within three 
balls, the follow-on was a 
warmfovourite. .. .. 

Kapil took a firm view of 
the help he could expect from 
this direction. Hirwani sur¬ 
vived one balT from Fraser, 

■ leavi ng Kapil " faci ng 
Hemmings with 24 needed for 
the initial target. He blocked 
two balls, then drove the next 
four into the building works 
for six. Simple. 

They were strokes of enor¬ 
mous power and timing, hit 
with precision oyer a longron 
and long-off posted for the 
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League finds a new sponsor 
THE Football League lost one 
backer and found another 
yesterday when it was an¬ 
nounced that Rumbelows and 
not National Power would 
sponsor the former Little- 
woods Cup. 

Two weeks ago the League 
was on ihe verge of an 
announcement that National 
Power, the nationalised 
electricty generating com¬ 
pany, would provide the com¬ 
petition with £4 million 
during a four-year contracL 
But last week the negotiaiions 
foundered and ihe draw for 
the first round of this season's 
competition was delayed 
when National Power de¬ 
clared losses of £605 million 
along with 5,000 redun¬ 
dancies 

Rumbelows. an electrical 
appliances firm with branches 

By Louise Taylor 

prominent in most high 
streets, proved a late but eager 
— not to mention more lu¬ 
crative — substitute, stepping 
into the arena with a £5 
million sponsorship over four 
years. 

It will replace Liitlewoods, 
whose four-year. £2 million 
support of the competition 
ended last season. Trevor 
Phillips, the commercial 
director of the League, said: 
“We ore delighted. Rum¬ 
belows is a well known name. 
This will give all our dubs 
some great promotional 
opportunities.” 

The sponsorship mirrors 
the League’s arrangement 
with Barclays Bank, which 
also has branches nationwide. 
Phillips said: “That is the real 
attraction of this sponsorship, 
the high street retailing 

connection means that its real 
value will be felt where it is 
important, at club level." 

Phillips added that 
Rumbelows udid not start 
talking to me until within the 
last two weeks. There were 
other options, but this was the 
one I was happiest with.” 

On National Power he said: 
“The government’s 
announcement about changes 
in the power industry last 
week put it into a very difficult 
situation. It was bad timing, 
and this last weekend was 
extremely frenetic." 

The sponsorship will help 
facilitate the move towards 
all-seated stadiums demanded 
by Lord Justice Taylor's re¬ 
port into the Hillsborough 
stadium disaster.' 

Plans abandoned, page 39 

Riders refuse to speak 
out against rapping 

From Jenny MacArthur in Stockholm 

OTTO Becker and Rene 
Tebbel. two of the West 
German show jumpers who 
featured in the notorious "rap¬ 
ping” film at Lhe yard of their 
trainer, Paul Schockemohle. 
declined to condemn the prac¬ 
tice when they arrived here 
yesterday for the world show 
jumping championships, 
which start tomorrow. 

Becker, who was seen on the 
film riding a horse which 
Schockemohle was hitting on 
the legs with a wooden pole, 
said: “Although rapping is 
forbidden under the rules of 
the International Equestrian 
Federation at shows it is not 
forbidden at borne, but we will 
of course be discussing the 
issue when we get home.” 

Significantly, Herbert 

Meyer, the West German 
team trainer for the Last 30 
years, admitted using the prac¬ 
tice of rapping "to make 
horses that are not very careful 
jump clear”. 

The organisers of the World 
Equestrian Games have in¬ 
creased security after threats 
of protests against Ihe West 
Germans from animal welfare 
groups. 

Virginia Leng, page 38 

Runcorn stay put 
Runcorn High field.'the Rugby 
League second division club, 
have abandoned plans uj share a 
ground with the football team. 
Si Helens Town. They have 
decided to stay at Canal Street, i 
the home of Runcorn FC. 

very purpose. It was a new 
record for sixes in a Test 
match over. Much, much 
more important — or so it 
seemed at the time - was the 
element of reprieve. Kapil 
turned to his cheering, dress- 

_ing . room balcony and 
punched the air. That his 
actions had been necessary 
were confirmed next bail as 
the hapless Hirwani was leg 
before to Fraser. 

When the crowd applauded 
his highest Test aggregate, 
Gooch stared uncomprehend- 
ingly at the scoreboard. Even 
when the public address, 
which scarcrely paused for 
breath between records, ap¬ 
prised him of his latest 
achievement, there was a 
discernible shrug. Good) had 
bigger fish to fry, the ream to 
think of and a match to be 
won. 

County championship, 
page 38 

Saddle-sore 
Strong in a 
record ride 

PAULINE Strong, the former 
British cycling imemationaL 
sei a woman's record yes¬ 
terday when she compleied a 
non-stop ride from Land's • 
End to John o'Groats in two \ 
days. 6hr 49min. 

Strong, aged 34. chopped 
4hr 18min off a record which 
had stood for 36 years. 

When Eileen Sheridan set ; 
the previous record in 1956 
she had to ride 870 miles. New 
roads have cut the distance by 
25 miles, but they have done 
little to. make the challenge 
.more tempting. 

In 36 years. Strong, who 
' runs a bicyde shop at Caldicot ! 
near Chepstow, is only the 
second woman to challenge 
that record. 

Atoning for shortcomings in the state sector 

TEL: 071-4814000 

MAJOR CREDIT^ CARDS ACCEPTED 

OTHER than the perennial con¬ 
cerns over short-pitched bowling 
and dilatory over rates, there can be 
no more emotive cricketing topic 
than the perceived decline of the 
game in state schools. Even the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
voiced his opinion. “Because it is 
not played so much now, tbe 
quantum of cricket has been 
harmed," John Major said on 
Saturday. 

His concern is shared by many, 
not least by those with accentuated 
political leanings. Be it the demise 
of the grammar schools, teachers 
working to rule, comprehensives 
which lack grounds and 
groundsmen or boys given the 
option of not participating, there is 
a widespread indictment of the state 
system. One under-!5s manager, 
Ken Lake, of Humberside Schools, 
is to conduct a survey this winter to 
try to discover just how much 
cricket is played in the area. 

The public schools, meantime, 
continue to maintain their stan- 

After the ESCA Festival last 
* eek, I VO TENNANT looks 
at the state of cricket in the 
schools_ 

dards, be they applied to pilches, 
coaching or those who make a 
career of fust-class cricket there¬ 
after. They confer upon the success¬ 
ful schoolboy cricketer a status 
which has not diminished with a 
greater emphasis upon academic 
achievement It is significant that 
the annual Eton-Harrow fixture, 
although now a one-day match, is 
still staged at Lord’s. 

No one has done more in the past 
decade to foster links between state 
schools, which come under the 
auspices of English Schools Cricket 
Association (ESCA) and the in¬ 
dependent Head Masters Con¬ 
ference Schools (HMC) than Hubert 
DoggarL A former headmaster and 
president of ESCA, he feds that 
county associations have com¬ 
pensated for a lack of cricket within 
schools simply. by organising a 

greater number of matches. 
"Maintained schools in inner city 

areas do have problems”, be said. 
"But if a boy is keen, there should be 
opportunities for him. Cricket dubs 
run nets and junior sides, and there 
is an immense amount of coaching 
in the winter by school masters and 
top National Cricket Association 
(NCA) coaches. The London 
Community Cricket Association is 
doing a lot in terms of taking 
coaches into schools. Boys are spoilt 
now because they have kit 
provided. 

"There is more cricket played at 
Winchester than when I taught 
there and certainly more than when 
I was a boy. What has also changed, 
though, is the range of activities that 
can be pursued at school, and the 
shortening of the summer term with 
earlier exam dates makes it harder 
for boys and cricket masters. 

“What « encouraging is the 
attention given to improved plan¬ 
ning and preparation for the best 
players.” He was referring to the 

Test and County Cricket Board’s 
(TCCB) development of excellence 
scheme, which embraces ESCA. 
Three coaches, Graham Saville 
(under-19s), Les Lenbam (under- 
Hs) and David Lloyd (under-15s) 
have been given a brief to identify 
the most talented teenage players in 
the country from the age of 14. 

There is considerable sponsor¬ 
ship and support for the range of 
competitions and forms of die game 
at schoolboy level “Without 
them", Doggart said, “we could say 
with King Lear, ‘nothing will come 
of nothing."’ The Lord's Taverners 
Cricketer Colts Trophy for schools 
has been running since 1972. 
Barclays back an under-17 cup 
competition. There is softball at 
primary level and Kwik cricket to... 
give schools in inner city areas an 
idea of the game is organised by the 
Cricket Council Wrigley’s Softball- - 
tournament, which culminates in a 
final at Edgbasion, is m its tenth". 

year. Amy-primary school, however 
small, can enter. 

Every year the MCC Oxford 
Festival is staged for the 44 best 
schoolboys in the country. The 
Esso/Lord’s Taverners primary 
festivals, played with a hard ball 
inadvertently tries to persuade 
schools that they should improie 
their pitches. These past four years 
David English and his Bunbury 
children's books have given the 
ESCA festival a new significance in 
terms of publicity and charisma. 

Over all this ESCA keeps watch, 
under the umbrella of NCA Its 
main aim, when h was founded in 
1948; was to safeguard die “menial, 
moral and physiod development 0> 

- schoolboys through the medium of 
cricket" Through the dedication of 
numerous schoolmasters who have 
given of • iheh~. rime freely <and 
willingly over tbe decades, it is 
atoning all tbe while for short¬ 
comings in the state sector: 

*;* * *;* * * * * * 
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